APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR
1.3.3
Number of students undertaking
work/field work/internships

INTERNSHIP LETTERS

•
•
•
•
•

CLASSES
BCOM SEM III
BCOM SEM V
BBA SEM III
BBA SEM V
BCOM FS V

project

•
•
•
•
•

MCOM SEM III
BFA
BJMC
BCA
MULTIMEDIA

INTERNSHIP PROJECTS
CLASSES
•
•
•
•
•

Diploma in Counselling II
M.A Music Instrumental IV
M.Sc IT IV
M.A Dance IV
M.A Music Vocal

GST N0:03AGSPK7018C1ZL

Ph:9888113144
9888113157

DEEPIKA RIBBONS
MANUFACTURERS OF WOVEN LABELS
PLOT NO. 7, MAHADEV TE XTILE COLONY, NEAR CENTRAL JAIL,
TAJPU~ ROAD, LUDHIANA. PH: +91-98881-13157

Date: 09-12-2021

Ref. No ... '---~5."...
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

The certificate is presented to ARYAN ARORA S/0 MUNISH KUMARS student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF
FINE ARTS JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contribution for
MARKETING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM at DEEPIKA RIBBONS. The duration of this program was
1.10.2021 to 1.11.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated criteria and
stude nt's findings are his original work
I hereby certificate his work excellent to the best of my knowledge

CERTIFICATE OF INTERNSHIP
PRESENTED TO

KHUSHI BANSAL
for successfully completing her internship in Fundraising with
WOMENforINDIA Foundation
from 26th March 2021 to 26th April 2021

SHALINI GOYAL BHALLA
FOUNDER

Laksba~ International PVT. lTD.
Rtid.Offitt &flctory: 27,LEATHERCOMPLEX,KAPURTHAlAROA0,JALANDHAR· l44021(P8.)I NDIA

w

Faclof'/:36,VIROICOLONY,HARBANSNAGAR,BASTIGUlAN, JAlANDHAR -144002(P8.)IN0IA

GOVlRECOGNIZEDEXf'OIITHOUSE
ANIS09001 :20l5.1 (001:2 015

Te l. ~009H81·26S0797,26S0798,5058171

&0MUS1 8001 :2007C0MPAN¥

E•mail: rnnnyraghu@lakshay in1erna1ional. t o in Webs It~ : www la k\bavi nternational.co.in
CINNO.UOOOOOP82003PTC026137
GSTIN:03AAACL8832UZT

7"'De<:.,2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Th is certifi cate Is pres.en!ed to DIDHITI DHIR 0/o Munlsh Dhlr student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE

ARTS, JAlANOHAR in recognit ion of outstandi ng accomplishments and contributions for Accounts

Internship program of Lakshay International Pvt. ltd. The duration of 1hls program was from 15.12.2020
to30.12.2020.Theinternshlponevaluatlonfulfillsa!ltheslatedcriteriaandstudent'sfindingsarehe r
original work.
lherebycertifyHerworkExcellenttothebestofmyknowledge.

ough

S ) 0181-2456493

VAT No. 03661067175

Kewal Kumar

(R) 0181-2220970
Mob. 98882-22519, 98152-01334

Kanhaya Lal

TEA&KARYANA MERCHANTS &COMMISSsION AGENTS

-(KK)-

Ref. No.

KALSON TEA
Shop No. 16,

Mandi Fenton Ganj,

Dated

JALANDHAR-144 001

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
THIS CERTIFICATE IS PRESENTED TO HIMANISH GUPTA S/O NAVEEN

GUPTA STUDENT OF APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,JALANDHAR IN
RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND
CONTRIBUTION FOR THE MARKETING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM AT
KEWAL KUMAR KANHAYA LAL. THE DURATION OF THIS PROGRAM

WAS FROM 01/10/21 TO 31/10/21. THE INTERNSHIP ON EVALUATION
FULFILLS ALL THE STATED CRITERIA AND STUDENT'S FINDING ARE HIS
ORIGINAL WORK.

IHEREBY CERTIFY HIS WORK EXCELLENT TOTHE BEST OF MY
KNOWLEDGE.
For Kewal Kumar Kanhaya Lal

Partner

Ph.: 0181-2202242

M-230716
TIN 03731040316

ST. No. 33483510 Dt. 21-12-92
Manufacturers of :
SPONGE RUBBER CHAPPALS, STRAPS &
OTHER FOOTWEARS GOODS.

BAST! SHEIKH, JALANDHAR-144 002.

r.

'P-~~O
~T~e
®

~8:..\.Q.•..lo..Q.f .....

Dated ..

Ref. No ........................... .. .

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to VAIBHAV BHATIA 5/0
BHUPINDER BHATIA, student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE
ARTS, JALANDHAR, on successfully completing an internship
program in PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT at PAULCO
FOOTWEARS. The duration of this program was from 1/04/2021
to 30/04/2021.
During the period of internship with us he was exposed to
different situation/challenges and was found DILIGENT
COMMUNICATIVE AND INQUISTIVE.
I hereby certify his work Excellently to best of my knowledge
and wish him success in future endeavours.

Authorised Signatures

.......................................

GUPTA AGRO CO.
Mfrs. of ptywood, Blackboard, Marine Plywood & Flush Doors

P.O. Torcgorh Road, Vi/toge Pia/on, NASRAlA (Oistl Hoshiorput)
Phone : 01882-26l770 E-mail : guptoogroco@gmoil.com

31/or/ >--0u

o,te<

RelN"'- - - - -

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Ce rtificate is presente d to SAMRIDH GUPTA S/O GOPAL

MOHAN GUPTA stu dent APEEJAY COLLEDGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR On successfully completing an intern ship program
in PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT at GUPTA AGRO CO. The
duration of thi s program was from 1/05/2021 TO 15/05/2021.
Durin g the period of intern ship with us he was exposed to different
situation s/challenges and was found DILIGENT COMMUNICATIVE

AND INQUISTIVE. ,
I hereby certify HIS work Excellently to best of my Knowledge &
wish him success in future endeavours.

Authorised Signatures
F'o.-

1

r.-

t'

GRO ;0,

f'~
J

J

GSTIN No.: 03AABFP6871D1ZH

Prabhat Leathers
Manutacturers of: All KInds of Fnlshed& Wet Blue Leather

Tele.: +91-181-5087101,5005266

Mobile:
+91-98141-10099, +91-98140-66055
E-mail: prabhat_rajeev@yahoo.co.in
101-102, LEATHER COMPLEX, KAPURTHALA ROAD, JALANDHAR CITY - 144 021 (PUNJAB)- INDA

Dated.

Ref.Mo..A

TO WHOM IT MAY cONCERN
The certificate is presented to TANJOT KAUR
D/o GURPREET SINGH student of APEEJAY
cOLLEGE OF FINE ARTs, JALANDHAR has successfully completed internship in the field of

Accountancy 12.05.21 to 15.07.2021.
During the above period, she was very punctual, focused and hardworking. She is very keen on
learning new things and she possesses a fairly sound mind.

Ihereby certify

his work excellent to the best of my

For PRABHAT LEATHERS

PARTNERR

Knowledge

zl.

CA

Nakul Puri & Associates

Mohollo Soroin Diwon, N.or PNB Main Sranch, Kopurtholo, Punjab . 144 601 Ph.; 0l822 -2JT992
Office : New Marbt, lhargav Nc,gar, Jolondhor . 144003 Ph.: 9872A- 71124

R.P.Puri
Advocate
BA, ll.B

M: 9815H3005

Gulshan Chhabra
Advocate

8.Com, Ll.B
M: 98724-71124

Naku!Pur!
Char1ered Accountant

B.Com, F.C.A.
M: 98157-04684
M: 98766-76892

Nonlca Dhawan
Chartered AccOllnlant
B.Cam, A.CA.
M: 95012-26892

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING
This is to certi f y Lh al
Jairath D/o Deepak Jairath ,

M l.'lS .

i s h,J

student ,:, f
fl NE
/,F'T S ,

/:~: nd;:;an:a:~:~ ~~}l semeste4/.4h:!

APEEJAY

COLLEGE

OF

completed her internship for 4 5 Days
i.e .
the
per iod
of 02 . 06 . 2021
to
18 . 08 . 2021 under my guidance.

I have found her to be a self - starter ,
motivated , duty .bound and hardworking .
Her
performance
is
excellen t
with
behavior.

She has good experience in the field
of accounting and has performed his
tasks quite efficiently .

During her te nure of wo rk we have
always found her punctual, hard wor k
and honest . She is doing her duties
with sincerity and devot io n.
She
is
amiaJ;>le
in
nature
and
character
is
well.
We
have
no
objection to allow her in any better
position and have n o liabilities in
our firm.
We wish her every success in life .

PST/CST No.34402711
TIN : 03801154592

SUPeRnva
Deals in : Fuel Treatment

Opp.

P.T.U

CHEMICALS

Chemicals | Diecoating Lubricant

| Fluxes | Pressure Diecasting Chemicals|

Backside Bharat Shockers, Ladowali Road,
Jalandhar | 0181-2242211 | 98158-91393 |

All

Industrial Ols & Lubricants

supernovachemicals@yahoo.lin
Date- 20.07.21

Ref no. 1/2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This certificate is presented to VAIBHAV BHATIA S/O SH.RAEEV BHATIA student of APEEJAY COLLEGE
OF FINE ARTs, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contribution for the

MARKETING internship program at SUPERNOVA CHEMICALS. The duration of this program was from

28.06.2021 to 20.07 .2021. The internship on evaluation fulfiled the stated criteria and student's findings
are His original work.

Ihereby certify his work excellent to best of my knowledge.

cOP SUPERNOVA GHEMICALS

aiTH SIiGN
Authorized sign.

SURI MEDICOS
SHOP NO.11, 1 FLOOR, SANGAM ARCADE, OPP. TEHSIL, KAPURTHALA

WHOLESALE CHEMISTS&DRUGGISTS
GST NO.03AFYPS2154QizL

PHONE: 01822-515952,

DL NO.20B-147558 218-147559

98554-32874.90410-61072

Date-16.05.2021

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERRN
This certificate is presented to HARMEET SINGH SURI S/O RUPINDER SINGH SURI student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and

contribution for MARKETING Internship program at SURI MEDICOS. The duration of program was
from 1.05.2021 to 15.05.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and

student's finding are His Original work.
Ihereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

FOR SURMERfcos
ROP.

Yachna Dhand
from Apeejay College Of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has successfully secured
Marketing internship at Skillarena through Internshala.

May 09, 2021
Certificate Number: 870177A7-E2E5-EBFE-90F5-3EFD3F1F7DE4
For certificate authentication please visit https://internshala.com/verify_certificate

Scanned with CamScanner

SINCE 1970

"

HIMALAYA DHOOP IN

DATE: ~ /~201.L

~IES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
This Certificate is presented to PIYUSH GUPTA S/0 RAVI GUPTA student of

APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING internship program at

HIMALAYA DHOOP INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from

18.12.2020 to 18.2.2021 . The internship on evaluation fulfills all the started
criteria and student's findings are His original work.
I hereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

S.,g

.......

NER
'

Authorised sig213ture

s-52, INDUSTRIAL AREA
JALANDHAR CITY·144001
RAVI GUPTA (ASHU): 94173·14040
VISHAL GUPTA (VISHU): 94171-00094
J.P. GUPTA: 94174-65656

0
'7

HIMALAYADH00PIN0USTRIES@GMAIL.C0M •

GST NO. - 03AACFH3B97 A120

FREEWILL SPORTS PVT. LTD.
391-392,

Leather Camplex,

Kapurthala

Road, Jalandhar

144021,

India.

Tel.: +91-181-5057000,5099000
E-mail: support@nivia.in

o niviasports

I Website:

@) niviasport

www.niviasports.com

0 niviasportsofficial

Date: 31-07-2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to SAKSHI %

RAJINOERCHOPRA student of APEEJAYCOLLEGEOF FINE

ARTS, JALANOHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions

for the HUMAN

RESOURCESInternship program at FREEWILLSPORTSPVT LTD. The duration of this program was from

1't June 2021 to 31't July 2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's
findings are HER original work.
I hereby certify HER work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For Freewill SPD~

Aut~r
r

ClN NO. U36939PBl 984PTC00601 3

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM CERTIFICATE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS PRESENTED TO

Shaivya Aggarwal
in recognition of his/her hardwork and dedication in
completing his/her tasks as a

Business Development Associate
FROM : 1st Oct 2020

TO : 15th Oct 2020
15th Oct 2020
DATE

CO FOUNDER’S SIGNATURE

YOUNITY COMMUNITY LLP
LLPIN:-AAU-0131

Certificate of Internship
This is to certify that

SHREYA AGGARWAL
has successfully completed the internship programme as INSTAGRAM
MARKETING EXPERT at YOUNITY.in. During the period of Internship you
were found to be punctual,hardworking and inquisitive.

We wish you all the best for your future !

02/01/2021

MR. SHIVAS BEHL
VICE PRESIDENT
YOUNITY.IN

CERTIFICATE
OF COMPLETION
Proudly Awarded To :

SHIVAM
HAS COMPLETED HIS 30 DAYS INTERNSHIP IN FINANCIAL
AND BROKING SERVICES ON 23/09/2020.

KALPESH PATHAK

CERTIFICATE
OF COMPLETION
THIS CERTIFICATE IS PROUDLY PRESENTED TO

Harshita Bansal
for completing their internship with
outstanding remarks at LAKME

Priya Ahuja

Reginal Head

verka

verka

MILKFED

Phulo Phalo. Pure Khao Piyo.

Phulo Phalo. Pure Khoo Piyo.

PUNJAB

The Patara Milk Fed. Co-opretive Society Ltd.
Society No. 0023

(Regd. No. 2013)

V.P.O. Patara, Distt. & Teh. Jalandhar-144101 (Pb.)
M.: 98787-73736, 92177-232133

Date.

Ref. No.1.2..

521..

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to VISHWAS SHUKLA S/o Mr.
VIKAS SHUKLA student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE

ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishments and contributions for the ACCOUNTING

internship program at THE PATARA MILK FED. COOPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.

The duration of this program was from 15.04.2021 to 15.05.2021
The internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated criteria and
student's findings are his original work.

I hereby certify his work excellent to the best of myknowledge.

HE 6: U3' Code:00.

AUTH. SIGNATURE

TIN: 03802176293
IEC - 3014016527

Ph.: (0) 0181-2213766 (R) 2283718

Mob.: 098142-27614, 089689-69694
Email : pontyintemational@gmail.com

~'Ponty 'Jnternational7
IMPORTERS & TRADERS : SPORTS MATERIAL & SHOES MATERIALS ETC.
KHINGRAN GATE, CIRCULAR ROAD, JALANDHAR 144 001

Ref No

Dated ............................. ..

···················

To Whom It May Concern

This Certificate is presented to Chahat Arora D/o Vaneet Arora
Student of Apeeajy College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar is recognition of
outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the Accountancy
Internship program at Ponty International. The duration of this
program was form 15-07-2020 to 15-08-2020. The internship on
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's findings are her
original work.
I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

-For PONTY INTERNATIONAL
!

' ~

-----~

P~rtnr,, ;

I

7)
Mob.: 98149-00614
981 50-00514

TIN : 03342184791

Email : vikasrajpal614@gmail.com ·

rI

ln1er1

al

H.O. EL, PanJ Peer. JALANDHAR 144 001

IMPORTERS , EXPORTERS & TRADERS Q_F:
CLOTHS, LEATHERS, SPORTS & SHOES MATERIALS ETC.
Dated ... ... ..... .. ..... .... .... .... .

Ref No .... ... .... .. .. ... .

To Whom It May Concern

This Certificate is presented to Anirudh Rajpal 5/o Jaswinder
Rajpal Student of Apeeajy College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar is recognition
of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the Marketing
Internship program at Krishna International. The duration of this
program was form 15-07-2020 to 15-08-2020. The internship on
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's findings are his
original work.
I hereby certify his work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For KRISHNA INTERNATIONAL

.

_.\

\. ~,,,~,t') ~ ) '<~
'v,..

PtoJJi

~'~~bi~"

"'"
-

5!41ias~--···;;;;;142·27614

GSTIN : 03ANMPK7429E3ZZ

lIT

Shop : 0181-2227614

Panj Peer, Circular Road, JALANDHAR-144 001.
.
Traders & Wholesalers of ·
Utensils, Ferreous Non Ferreous Metals, M~chinery Spare Parts,
Motor Parts & All Kinds of Military Disposable Item & P.V.C. Goods.
Dated.......... ... ... .. ...... ... .. .

Ref. No.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to Gurwinder Kaur D/o S. Joga Singh student of
Apeejay College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar is recognition of outstanding
accomplishments and contributions for the Marketing Internship Program at
Vikas Metal Company. The duration of this program was from O1-10-2020
to 0 I - II -2020. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated cri teria
and student's findings are her original work.
I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

9815172787

GUIDE FOOTWEAR
GSTIN: 03AXTPS6285M1ZH
Deals in all types of ladies,Gents and Kids Footwear
Date : 4 Dec ,2021

This Certificate is presented to Mukund Saggar s/o Mr Rajeev student of Apeejay
College Of Fine Arts in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions
for the Accounting internship program of Guide Footwear. The duration of this
program was 1.11.2021 to 1.12.2021 .

I hereby Certify His work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

GU/OE FOOTVVEAi·
Attari Bc1 z:.1 ,,

JALA N-OHA i,

eJ
Signature

GSTN:03HHTPS220SC1ZG

Letter Head
ORIGINAL

HOME STYLE
CURTAIN FABRIC, SOFA FABRIC, BEDSHEETS, FURNISHING GOODS.
E-mail: BOMBAYSHADESS@GMAIL.COM PHONE (0): 9779-544080

SUBJECT: INTERNSHIP CERTIFICATE OF DOLCY ARORA

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This certificate is presented to Ooley arora d/o mr.Rakesh kumar student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

accomplishment and contribution for the MARKETING internship program at
home style. The duration of this program was from 15.10.2020 to 05.11.2020.The
internship of evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's finding are her
original work.
For any queries, you can contact at abovementioned details.

For HOME STYLE

DIGIENGLAND DIGITAL MARKETING C0.
DIGVENGLAND
Ph.+91 78888-54547,+91 86999-90811

Dated

2

Rdrno &o3v3
DIGIENGLAND EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATE

Towhomsoever it may concern
This is to certify that Akarshdeep Singh Roll no. DG-JAL-1121 of

digital marketing has successfully completed his internship program
starting from 20th Feb 2021 to 23rd May 2021 and also completed
projects within the given time frame and has shown excellent

performance in it since his internship period.
He has good experience for designing WordPress websites, with

amazing graphic designing skills and can also optimize websites
according to rules and regulation of google.
We wish his an amazing career ahead.

Regards
DIGIENGLAND

pIGIENGLAND
1T8888-54547

54, Sitverfine Building
Urban Estate Phase-l, Jal.

54, Silverine Building, Opp. PNB Bank, Urban Estate Phase-l, Jalandhar

KYRE
STEEL

Sahota Traders

YOUR TYRE EXPERT

GT Road,
Lamba Pind Chownk,
Jalandhar,

Punjab

-

144001

Mobile:7986005030, 9878430327

E-mail: asahota785@gmail.com

Towhom it may concern
Gupta D/O Sh. Anil
of Apeejay College of Fine Arts,

This certificate is presented to Miss. Ushali

Kumar, student of B.Com. Semester Il
contributions for
Jalandhar in recognition of accomplishments and
The duration of this
Marketing Internship program of Sahota Traders.
program

WHEELs

was

from 15.10.21 to 15.11.21. The

internship on evaluation

fulfills all the stated criteria.

For SAHOTA TRADERS

AkeProp.

–

INTERNSHIP CERTIFICATE
This certificate is presented to

Bhavya Vasudeva
This certificate is awarded
for successfully completing internship with our organization as a
MARKETING INTERN for the Month of Sept’20

A.RANGANATHAN

GSTIN : 03AAZPM7265N1ZS

,l),vs Pharma
Plot No. (7 & 8)-A, Pannu Farm, Kapurthala Road,
Jalandhar-144021 (Punjab) India ·

Ref. No...... .. .. .... .....................
Date .. ......................................

Ref. no.:- DIVS/21 -22/10
DATED:- 24.06.2021

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to Miss. Kritika Gupta D/0. Mr. Ashwani Gupta
Student of Apeejay College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar in recognition of outstanding
performance and accomplishments for the Accountancy Internship program at
M/S. DIVS PHARMA.
The duration of this program was from 10.06.2021 to 23.06.2021 . The Internship on
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's findings are her original work.
Her behaviour and conduct had been good during.the Internship tenure in our firm.
I hereby certify that her.work was excellent to the best of my knowledge.
We wish her success in future.

ForD; ; ; ~ ~ -

ForD ~

fA

(AUfff,'81Gt*-')'.!_h. ~ign-°" l

E-mail : mittalij@gmail.com

GSTIN : 03AAAFP9907HIZB

JAI MATA Dl

Ph.: 0181 -2236248, 4611248, 2231744
(M) : 92162-41248, Fax : 0181 -2241248

a pARAMvi R I NTem:,'Ka_Ee_nRpf:gin:,:ri
WHOLESALE BOOK SELLEF)S & SuPPLIERS OF :
====:=:=:==::===:=:=:==::::::= DISTF]lBUTOF]S OF N.C.E.FI.T. BOOKS ==::=::::=====::::==::::::==::

OLD RAILwrlry ROAD, Opp KEHRI PULLIE, JAIANDHAR.
cO|Oin!nel
Dated..................-...............

F3ef I NO ....-.....................

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that MS. POORVI REHAN D/O MR. DEEPAK REHAN student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

accomplishments and contributions for the ACCOUNTING internship program at
PARAMVIR ENTERPRISES, JALANDHAR. The duration of this program was from

|ST December 2020 to 31ST January 2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all

the stated criteria and student's findings are her original work.

I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For PARAMVIR ENTERPRISES

For PARAMVIR ENTEF€PR`lsES

4WJ ELul
PARTnoEBner
r,

PARAMVIR ENTERPRISES
OldRai'#:%dRh°a?d6j&?tp44Koeoh8r'Pu"!©

REMA ENTERPRISES
Office Address: 52, Guru Nagar, Jalandhar, Punjab.
Phone No. : 9463540584

E-MAIL: remaenterprises@gmail.com

Ref. MKC/GM/2020-70

Date. 29th October, 2020

1-22

To whom it may concern

This is to certify that Mr. Aryan S/O Mr. Sandeep Kumar, A student of B.Com
(semester 3), APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, Jalandhar, has successfully
completed 10 days internship, dated 18th October to 28th October 2020 in Digital
Marketing, at Rema enterprises. During the period of his internship programme with
us he was found punctual, Hardworking and inquisitive.
We wish him every success in life

REMA ENTERPRISES

(Authorized Signature/Stamp)

Thone

2

i

37675

HaRDIK TeXTILeS
Wharsoe Deoern

in

Al Kinds

&Dress Moterial
Ckoss Bemberg Georgette
J A L A N D H A R LITY IPUNJABJ

of Huh

BAZAR S H E I K H A N ,

Date
. Ho

TO

This

WHQM

certificate is

SAMEER KUMAR student

JALANDHAR

contribution

HARDIK

presented
of

to KHUSHI

ARORA

APEEJAY COLLEGE

is recognized of outstanding

D/o

SH.

of fine arts,

accomplishments and

at
internship program
accountancy
for the

TEXTILES,

The duration

15.11.2021,
15.10.2021 to

all the stated

IT MAY CONCERN

criterig

and

of this

program w a s

The internship

students

from

on evaluation

findings

are

fulfills

her original

work.
hereby certify

her work

For/'arcik Textiles

e x c e l l e n t to

the

best of my knowledge

r
GSTIN : 03AAHFJ2558BlZT

PH .: 2410365 (M): 94172 -21789

./AINAUTO TRADERS
DISTRIBUTORS OF: - LUMAX GROUP OF INDUSTRIES
NEOLITE ZKW LIGHTINGS PVT. LTD.
ST.NO. 2, JAMMU COLONY, OPP.ATAM PARK LINK ROAD, LUDHIANA (PUNJAB)_
Ref NO: 9/2020

Date : 17.09 .2020

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to DHAIRYA JAIN S/o RIPPAN JAIN of APPEJAY
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING internship program at
JAIN AUTO TRADERS .The duration of this program was from 10.7.2020 to

15.09.2020 . The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and the
student's findings are HIS original work.

I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my knowledge .

For J;
AUTH

UTO TRADERS

'\ !\.]\

-

ED SIGNP<fi"1ffi9r

GSTIN:03AARPJ8088J1Z4
PAN

AARPJ8088J

A0)0181-2298317, 5005942

JAI MATA DI

(M) 94175-17870, 7009948865
E-mail: virindia26@gmail.com

VIR INDUSTRIES (INDIA)
M-32, INDUSTRIAL AREA,JALANDHAR CITY 144004 (PB.)
Suppliers of: G.M., C.I.VALVES & COCKS, M.S. M.I. G.I. PIPE FITTINGS &TOOLS ETC
Date: 16-06-2021

Ref. no: 1/2021

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to ANISH JAIN S/o Mr. PANKAJ student
of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition
of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the
MARKETING & MANAGEMENT internship program at

M/s VIR INDUSTRIES (INDIA
The duration of this program was from 15.05.2021 to 15.06.2021.
The internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated criteria and student's

findings are His original work.

I hereby certify His work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For Vir Industries

(Indja)

Adtorised Signatory

13
27

DI
YASHARMAD/
O LALI
T STUDENTOFAPEEJAY

06
06
HER
HER

15
30

KANAVOHRIS/
O SANJAY STUDENTOFAPEEJAY

10
10
HI
S
HI
S

–

INTERNSHIP CERTIFICATE
This certificate is presented to

Jagjit Singh
This certiﬁcate is awarded
for successfully completing internship with our organization as a
MARKETING INTERN for the Month of Sept’20

A.RANGANATHAN

–

INTERNSHIP CERTIFICATE
This certificate is presented to

Muskan Verma
This certificate is awarded
for successfully completing internship with our organization as a
MARKETING INTERN for the Month of Sept’20

A.RANGANATHAN

~ST N0:03AGSP K7018C1ZL

Ph:9888113144
9888113157

DEEPIKA RIBBONS
MANUFACTURERS OF WOVEN LABELS
PLOT NO. 7, MAHADEV TEXTILE COLONY, NEAR CENTRALJAILI
TAJPUR ROAD, LUDHIANA. PH: +91-98881-13157
Date: 09-12-2021

Ref. No ...;?;3.':i.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

The certificate is presented to Pratham Walia s/o Jatinder walia student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF
FINE ARTS JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contribution for
MARKETING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM at DEEPIKA RIBBONS. The duration of this program was
1.10.2021 to 1.11.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated criteria and
student's findings are his original work
I hereby certificate his work excellent to the best of my knowledge

Authorize Signature

MOB:98141-64750

GSTIN:03AAEFG1359A124

98144-68750

E-mail:gmshutters@gmail.com

(O):0181-5086364

GOLDMAN SHUTTERS
BASTI SHEIKH ROAD, MODEL HOUSE,JALANDHAR

Dated:3rd January 2021

Ref No. T/2020-21/03

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This is to certify that Sayyam Taneja Slo Rajesh Kumar Taneja, a

student of Apeejay College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has successfully

completed Two Week (From 21stDecember 2020 to 2nd January 2021)
internship

programme with us, he

was

inquisitive.
We wish him every success in life.

For GOLDMAN SHUTTERS
Jalandhar

Authorised Signature

found

punctual, hardworking

and

Ph. : 0181-2650291, 2650490

GOLDEN RUBBER INDUSTRIES
Mfg.: RUBBER G0ODS, HAWAI

CHAPPAL & STRAPS ETC.

BASTI BAWA KHEL, JALANDHAR

Ref.

No. 7RI 294
*****

*******

Dated.12...

TO WHOMSOEV ER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that Abheet Jain s/o Ajay Jain
student of Apeejay College of Fine Arts has
performed outstandingly well in the accounting and
management internship program of M/S Golden

Rubber Inds from 9/11/2021 to 9/12/2021
I hereby certify his work excellent to the

best of my knowledge

Ind
R u b b e r

Golden

For

partner

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Cf!rtifiate is presented to RAGHAV NAG PAL S/O AJAY NAG PAL Student of
APEEIAY COLL£GE OF FINE ARTS,JAlANOHAR In recosnltlon of outstandlnf
accompllshmlnti;;ind to11tributlonsfor11M MARK£TING lntffShlp prosram at
MADtlAVA MANUFACTURING COMPANY. The duration ofthlsprog111m was

from01.0S.2011to15.05.2021.Thelntenhiponnal~onful flllsalltht slab!d
crlterlllIndstudem'sflndl1111reHisOri&lnalwork.

lhereby~Hisworl<r-!lenttotlMbutofrnyKnowled p

For MAOHAVA MANUFACTURING C0}1PANY

~•....,_,_,,ifu»I/><~
Authorhed sllP\ltufM, -~ -

...,,... ,~, "'·

CIN U1'1!5P•T99 1Pl CO •n?,;

~~r;;.,

~

.,,,:, """'··"',,.

.,.,.,,.......io, __

1'1,01,eOO,co
•91 \ e31-<"l-'?>1,r..o>lO>"°n<
f.
ao,11Y""°""""

~ ~OOU9

GURKIRPA
SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS (Pl LTD .
Regd . Olflc • ; V. Chak GuJran. J a la n dha r Roa d , HOSHIARPUR

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE~lf .,.;J,.J, .,r....
It Is her.bycltf'tlfled th1tLOVELEENDIOSANJAYKUIIA.R
1tudent of APEEJAY COL.l.EGE OF FINE ARTS JALANDHAA

hn co,npl9trld intamshlp In the field of Accoun.. ncy from
our Unit K,_.,. a

Gurltlrpa Spinning & W11vlng MIii pvt

Ltd J1l1ndhlr ROid Holhl1rpur from 01-0$-2021 lo 01..c,e.2021

Her tn1lnln11 his bHn
Rerlift sndcarrier.

Dste:02.(16-2021

Qh hl1" every succns In

Certiﬁcate of Volunteering
This Certiﬁcate is Proudly Presented to

Japneet Kaur
for volunteering at Childo Education Research and Development Foundation starting
from 9th November, 2021 to 23rd November, 2021. We want to thank and congratulate
Japneet Kaur for showing interest and volunteering for such a social cause.
vo7478538

0181-2297318
098150-24412

~erfect ~bber !J==
i1==
1s;..____
o98_1so-_703_1a
_ _ _ _M_a_n-ufacturers Of : Transmission Rubber Beltings & Conveyor Belts
LAL MANDIR STREET, AMAN NAGAR, JALANDHAR.
E-mail : perfectrubberrnills@yahoo.com

'1Jatea. /p::.Ql:).pJp

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to Ananiya Singh Bhambra D/o Roopinder Singh
Bbambra student of APEEJA Y College of fine Arts, Jalandhar city in recognition
of outstanding accornplishmen~ ,and contribution for the financial assistance
program at Perfect Rubber Mills. The duration of this program was from
01-09-2020 to ·l 5-09-2020. The internship on evaluation, fulfills all the stated
criteria and student's findings ar~her original work. /

, ,., . . ~-

I

I hereby certify her work~ xc~llent t~ -~he~q~st of rny'know~e'i1ge.
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Mob: 88473 21510

GSTIN-03AMZPB6350M1ZO

BHATIA CLOTH HOUSE
Main Bazar,SHAHKOT-144702(Jalandhar)
Prop: Mini Bhatia
Dated....1:e.7.2020

Ref.No.1.12er«|1..

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to Sharanjit Kaur D/o Sukhdev Singh
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE

OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR

in

recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the
marketing internship program of Bhatia Cloth House . The duration of
this program was from 01-07-2020 to 15-07-2020. The internship on
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student 's findings are Her

Original work.
Ihereby certify Her work Excellent to the best of my

knowledge.
For Bhede Cloth House
nini Bhatia_Pop

REMA ENTERPRISES
Office Address: 52, Guru Nagar, Jalandhar, Punjab.
Phone No. : 9463540584

E-MAIL: remaenterprises@gmail.com

Ref. MKC/GM/2020-72

Date. 29th October, 2020

1-22

To whom it may concern

This is to certify that Mr. Hardik Sharma, A student of B.Com (semester 5), APEEJAY
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, Jalandhar, has successfully completed 10 days internship,
dated 18th October to 28th October 2020 in Digital Marketing, at Rema
enterprises. During the period of his internship programme with us he was found
punctual, Hardworking and inquisitive.
We wish him every success in life.

REMA ENTERPRISES

(Authorized Signature/Stamp)

MOB:98141-64750

GSTIN:03AAEFC1359A1Z4

98144-68750

E-mail:gmshutters@gmail.com

(O):0181-5086364

GOLDMAN SHUTTERS
BASTI SHEIKH ROAD, MODEL HOUSE,JALANDHAR

Ref No,T/2020-21/05

Dated:20th January 2021

TOWHOM IT MAY cONCERN
This is to certify that Aashray Mahajan S/o Vikas Mahajan, a student of

Apeejay College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has successfully completed Two
Week (From 6hJanuary 2021 to 18th January 2021) internship programme
with us, he was found punctual, hardworking and inquisitive.
We wish him every success in life.

For GOLDMAN SHUTTERS
Omnal

alandhar

Authorised Signature

EUREKA TRADING COMPANY
MARKETERS OF C.P. FITTINGS, G.M. VALVES & COCKS
Shop No. - 6, Prince Plaza Ma rket, Mithapur Road, J alandhar-144013
Phone: 98765-40118, Email: eurekatrading121@gmail.com Website: www.angelbathfitting.com

Date:

I
5fV\.
.1~ l-QW

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

oJc:J\.Ll°'v

er

. .
.
r L 81
rv W!J
This
1s to certify
t hat (Ms/Mr/Mrs/hd,,;/~student of ~tJu t J
VJ f:f asa ,d ~
successfully completed a summer internship in the field of
Urtl:¥ro1, ·
tst,.1 ,_. to ~ ~d'!r guidance of
l,.

Wf)J:o

During the period of her/ his internship program with us, she/ he had
been exposed to different processes and was found diligent,
hardworking and inquisitive.
V"'

We wish her/ him every success in her/his life and career.

For Eureka Trading Co.

Authorised Signature

8286000321
jitendra@guptajitendra .com
www.guptajitendra.com

BLISSFUL PROSPERITY
SOLUTIONS
To whom - so - ever this may concern

Sub: Certiﬁcate of experience

This is to certify that Ms.Srishti Kochhar was employed as a HR intern in our company
during the period starting from 17 March ,2021 to 17 May,2021 .

During her employment, we found Ms Srishti to be a sincere ,hardworking ,professional
and result oriented person . She performed her duties and responsibilities cheerfully with
attention to details at all times.She is amicable in nature and works well as an individual
or member of a team.

With her sincerity to work, I am certain that she would add a great value to any company.

If you have any queries regarding her employment, please free to contact us .

I wish her success in her future efforts.

Sincerely

__________________________
Jitendra Gupta
Founder
BLISSFUL PROSPERITY SOLUTIONS

BLISSFUL PROSPERITY SOLUTIONS
68/8,Girish Bhavan ,J.B Nagar,Andheri(East),Mumbai 400059 Maharashtra India

To whom it may concern
This Certificate is presented to ADITYA ARORA S/O SUDESH
KUMAR student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the ACCOUNTING Internship program at
ALIBABA VIDEO CENTER. The duration of this program was from
01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all the
stated criteria and student's findings are HIS Original work.
I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

SUDESH KUMAR
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Phone~ ~

-9780219190

GSTIN : 03AABFP0899D 1ZH

PARKASH
PHARMACY
JYOTI CHOWK.G T ROAD., JALANDHAR
Ref, No,:

Dated- 07/07/2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN ·
This certificate is· presented to PRATHAM MADAAN S/O SUSHRIT MADAAN
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, Jalandhar City i_
n recognition of
outstanding accomplishments and contribution for the MARKETING and

ACCOUNTING internship program of PARKASH PHARMACY. The duration of this
program was 08 June 2021 to 07 July 2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all
the stated criteria and student's findings are his original work.

I hereby certify his work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

Regards

Parkash Pharmacy
Jyoti Chowk, Jalandhar
Auth. Signatory

To whom it may concern
This Certificate is presented to AKSHITA BHASIN D/O RAHUL
BHASIN student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the ACCOUNTING Internship program at
ALIBABA VIDEO CENTER. The duration of this program was from
01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all the
stated criteria and student's findings are HER Original work.
I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

SUDESH KUMAR
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to ANGELA D/O RAMAN KUMAR
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in
recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for
the HUMAN RESOURCES Internship program at PAHWA FOOD
INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 15.06.2021 to
15.07.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the stated criteria
and student's ndings are Her Original work.

I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to ANISH ARORA S/O KAMAL
ARORA student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the ACCOUNTING Internship program at PAHWA
FOOD INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from
01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the
stated criteria and student's ndings are HIS Original work.

I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

GSu

Ca KBS

PKAUTO INDUSTRIES
An I5O 9001:2008 Company TIN:03211036916

9, Kartar Farms, Backside MBD Complex, Focal Point Phase-11, PO. Rundhawo Masanda, Jalandhar

144004

T: +91 181 260 3009, E: pankoj258@yohoo.co.in

Date: 16.01.2021

Ref No. PKAI/13/2021

TOWHOMIT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to BHAVYA D/O ANIL KUMAR student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

accomplishments and

contributions for MARKETING

intership

program of

PK AUTO INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from
15.12.2020 to 15.01.2021. The

internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated

criteria and student's findings are Her original work.

Ihereby certify Her work excellent to best of my knowledge

For

P.K. AUTO

an/aukS®

INDUStRIS

\oPartner

Manufacturers of : Casting | Scaffolding Items| Auto Parts | Tractor-Trolley Parts

2!(a cf£u u an Vah;~•,.,,~.,

5742143

'JJoo/a - 'JJaliJ

J fawan Oamagri Olore

423, Charanjit Pura, Circular Road, Near Patel Chownk, JALANDHAR CITY.

Ref. No

oated ...oslc2.J2.021
../. .. ... .. .. .... ..:..

.92,),?~ \.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to BHAWAM AGGARWAL
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishments and contributions for the
MARKETING internship program at !VlADHUVAN
VATIKA. The duration· of. this program was from
01-07-2020 to 30-06-2021. the i•n ternship on
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria an student's
findings are his original works
I Hereby certify his work excellent to the best of
my knowledge
For MADHUVAN VATIKA

~r;;;:tor

Authorized signature

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to JASMIN D/O TAJINDER PAL
SINGH student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the HUMAN RESOURCES Internship program at
PAHWA FOOD INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was
from 01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls
all the stated criteria and student's ndings are HER Original work.

I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

0181-2297318

098150-24412
098150-70318

Perfect Rubber yills

Manufacturers Of Transmission Rubber Beltings &Conveyor lts
LAL MANDIR

STREET, AMAN NAGAR, JALANDHAR.

E-mail perfectrubbermills@yahoo.com

Ref. No.

Dated.2a

TOWHOM IT MAY

CONCERN

This certificate is

presented to Kamakshi Arora D/o Rajan Arora
student of
APEEJAY College of fine Arts,
Jalandhar city in
of outstanding
accomplishment and contribution for the financialrecognition
assistance

program at Perfect
Rubber Mills. The duration
of this program was from 05-09-2020
to 15-09-2020,.
The internship on evaluation fulfills
all the stated criteria and
student's

her original work.
I

findings

are

hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

ER C
For Perfect Ruhber Mills
Mills
For Prfe
Dartner

PKAUTO INDUSTRIES
An150 9001:2008 Company TIN: 03211036916
9, Kartar Farms, Backside MBD Complex, Focal Point Phase-Il, PO. Randhawa Mosando, Jolandhar 144004
T: +91 181 260 3009, E: pankoj258@yahoo.co.in

Date: 16.01.2021

Ref No. PKAI/14/2021

TOWHOMIT MAY CONCERN
presented to KARANVEER SINGH S/O JAGDEEP SINGH
of
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition
MARKETING intership
outstanding accomplishments and contributions for
This certificate is

The duration of this program was from
program of PK AUTO INDUSTRIES.
fulfills all the stated
15.12.2020 to 15.01.2021. The internship on evaluation

criteria and student's findings are His original work.

Ihereby certify His work excellent to best of my knowledge

For P.K. AUTO INDUSTRS
o

Partner

Manufacturers of : Casting | Scaffolding Items | Auto Parts | Tractor-Trolley Parts

To whom it may concern
This Certificate is presented to KHYATI MAHAJAN D/O PUNEET
MAHAJAN student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the HUMAN RESOURCES Internship program at
ALIBABA VIDEO CENTER. The duration of this program was from
01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfils all the
stated criteria and student's findings are HER Original work.
I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

SUDESH KUMAR
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This Certi cate is presented to LAKSHAY ABBAT S/O RAJ KUMAR
ABBAT student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR
in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for
the ACCOUNTING Internship program at ABBAT RUBBER
INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 01.05.2021 to
17.05.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the stated criteria
and student's ndings are HIS Original work.
I hereby certify HIS work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

RAJ KUMAR ABBAT

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to RIYA D/O SURESH KUMAR student
of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition
of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the
ACCOUNTING Internship program at PAHWA FOOD INDUSTRIES.
The duration of this program was from 01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021.
The internship on evaluation ful ls all the stated criteria and
student's ndings are HER Original work.

I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

GSU

NABCB KBS

PKAUTO INDUSTRIES
An

ISO 9001:2008 Company TIN: 03211036916

9, Kartar Farms, Backside MBD Complox, Focal Point Phase-, PO. Rondhawa Mosando, Jolandhor - 144004
T: +91 181 260 3009, E: ponkaj258@yohoo.co.in

Date: 16.01.2021

Ref No. PKAI/12/2021

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
SANJAY GUPTA student of
This certificate is presented to ROHAN GUPTA S/O
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

accomplishments and contributions for

MARKETING

intership

program of

PK AUTO INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from
the stated
15.12.2020 to 15.01.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all

criteria and student's findings are His original work.

I hereby certify His work excelllent to best of my knowledge

For P.K. AUTO

INDUSTRIFS

Partner

Manufacturers of : Casting | Scaffolding Items | Auto Parts| Tractor-Trolley Parts
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Specialist in : - PVC Pipe Fittings. GI Pipe Fittings ,
Cl Pipe Fittings, PPR Fittings &. Bathroom Fittings
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BAST! SHEIKH , JALANDHAR
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER

This Certificate is presented to SAHIB SINGH S/0

1. :

TEJINDER SINGH student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FIN
ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding

!,

:/:

.//.

accomplishments and contributions for the MA_RKl;J11 ~

tl/1;

1

Internship program at S.K. TRADERS. The duration of ·;r 1sr1 :
1

program was from 15.04.2021 to 15.05.2021. The

; ! / !J

internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria a!; d ! i·

ii

'

student's findings are his Original work.
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i:
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i•:

I hereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my
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RAJAN ENTERPRISES
GST-IN 03AFGPM7962N1ZX

Mob. No: +91 9988305458
E-mail:- rajan.malhotra52@gmail.com

Ofice:1, Harbans Nagar Market,

Jalandhar City, 144003(Pb.)

16-06-21

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to Shagun Malhotra D/o Rajan Malhotra student

of APEEJAY College Of Fine Arts, Jalandhar Cityinrecongnition of outstanding
program at M/s
RAJAN ENTERPRISES. The duration of this program was from 01-06-2021 to
15-06-2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's

accomplishments and contribution for the MARKETING internship

findings

are

her

original work.

I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For Rajan Enterprises
For RAJAN ENTERpeiorg

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to SHIVAM SHARMA S/O RAJESH
SHARMA student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the ACCOUNTING Internship program at PAHWA
FOOD INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from
01.03.2021 to 17.03.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the
stated criteria and student's ndings are HIS Original work.

I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to SHIVAM SHARMA S/O RAJESH
SHARMA student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the ACCOUNTING Internship program at PAHWA
FOOD INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from
15.06.2021 to 15.07.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the
stated criteria and student's ndings are HIS Original work.

I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Scanned by TapScanner

To whom it may concern
This Certi cate is presented to VISHALI D/O PARAMJIT SINGH
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in
recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for
the ACCOUNTING Internship program at PAHWA FOOD
INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 15.06.2021 to
15.07.2021. The internship on evaluation ful ls all the stated criteria
and student's ndings are Her Original work.

I hereby certify HER work Excellent to the best of my
knowledge.

TAJINDER PAL SINGH

fi

fi

fi

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

DEE CEE TYRES
Exclusive Show Room for: ALL KINDS OF TYRES, TUBES & RIMS

Backside Kings Hotel, Bus Stand Road, Jalandhar.

Ref.No..d...

Dated.64aAl.
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Tin No. : 03021037651

Off.: 0181-2293164
Mob.: 94170-10446

~nfta1a RUBBER INDUSTRIES
. - - - - - -- - - - Manufacturers & Suppliers of: - - - - - - - - Rubber cbappal, Canvas sboe, Strap & All Kine> of Inc>ustrial Greas, Petroleum Jell~
wax & Rubber cbemical Etc.
New Colony, Aman Nagar, Ja/andhar - 144 004.

Dated.Z.?.~.!!.~.l?.?·:!..

Ref. No................. .

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This Certificate is presented BHAVY A ARORA D/o NEERAJ ARORA
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in
recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the HR
(HUMAN RESOURCE) internship program at KANHAYA RUBBER
INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 05-11-2020 to
20-11-2020. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and
student's finding are his original work.
I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

\
~_i<:anhayaRub~
Prop.

1

Khemson Amarson Import Export
57, Vikram Enclave, Rahimpur Road,
Hoshiarpur-146 001 (Punjab) India

GST NO. 03BJBPS4632M123

Mob.: +91-9814121090

E-mail: info@amarsonexports.com

Date: 03/05/2021

REF. No. 152/2021

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to DAMANJIT SINGH SANDHU

S/o SH. SHIVJIT SINGH SANDHU student of APEEJAY
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS JALANDHAR in recognition of

outstanding contribution

for

MARKETING

internship

program at KHEMSON AMARSON IMPORT EXPORT. The
duration of this program was from 01.04.21 to 17.04.21.

The internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated and
students findings are HIS original Work.

I hereby certify HIS work Excellent it best of my knowledge.

Authopized Signature
For Khemson Arnarson unporn Expori

Prop.

94171-86517
94170-36944

CHARBNUJA GRANITES
MARBLES, GRANITES, TILES, SANITARY GOODS, HARDWARE GOODS& BUILDING
NAKODAR
NEAR RATTAN MANNI DHABA,

ROAD,

GSTIN: 03AEKPR0748C1ZR
Ret. No. 612021

MATERIALS.

JALANDHAR.

Dated.

.06.2021
*******

TO Whom it May Concern
This certificate is presented to Rashi Rander
dlo Manoj Rander student of Apeejay college
of fine arts, Jalandhar in recognition of
outstanding accomplishment and contribution for
the marketing internship program of charbhuja

granites The duration of this program from

1.07.2020 to 1.06.2021.The internship evaluation
fulfills all the stated criteria and students findings

are her original work.

Ihearby certify her work excellent to the best of

my knowledge.
Sor Charbhya G1nte

9.f{"

~,; nn No. : 03021037651

Off.: 0181 -2293184
Mob. : 9-'170-10448

CKe:,nha1a RUBBER 1NousTR1Es
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Matntfacturers & Suppliers of: - - - - -- -- - ,
Rubber d,,appal, GaHvas shoe, Strap & All KiHcl of IHclustrial Greas, Petroleum Jell~
Wax & Ruhber d,,emical Etc.
New Colony, Aman Nagar, Jalandhar - 144 004.
Ref. No................ ..

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Dated.2-:?.-.J.Q.~.?.:~.~ -

This Certificate is presented NISHCHAY PARKASH CHADHA S/o
SATINDER KUMAR student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,
JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and
contributions for the MARKETING internship program at KANDA YA
RUBBER INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 10-10-2020
to 25-10-2020. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and
student's finding are his original work.
I hereby certify his work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

'

ForKanhayaRub~lnt~
__.__Prop.

\

t:·.

Khemson Amarson Import Export

57, Vikram Enclave, Rahimpur Road,
Hoshiarpur-146 001 (FPunjab) India

Mob.: +91-9814121090
E-mail: info@amarsonexports.com

GST NO. 038JBPS4632M1z3

REF. No. 151/2021

Date:03/05/2021

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to JASPREET SINGH S/0 SH.

HARJINDER SINGHH
FINE ARTS

student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF

JALANDHAR

in

recognition

contribution for MARKETING

of

outstanding

internship program at

KHEMSON AMARSON IMPORT EXPORT. The duration of
this

program

was from

01.04.21

to

17.04.21.

The

internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated and students
findings are HIS original Work.

I hereby

certify HIS work Excellent it best of my knowledge.

Authorízed Signature
For Khemson Amarson Imporn kxpot

Prop.

GSTIN : 03ABOPS0531K1ZM

Phone : 98140-01083

DELITE INDUSTRIES

RAJA GARDEN, BACK SIDE CHINAR FORGIN G, GUDAIPUR , JALANDHAR

Ref. No.:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to NANDIT CHADHA S/O YASH CHADHA student
of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishments and contribution for the MARKETING internship program at

DELITE INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program was from 10.08.2020 to

25.08.2020. The internship on evaluation fulfills
The stated criteria and student's finding are His original work
I hereby certify His work excellent to the best of my knowledge

5

$rDelltel~

~lgnatol)

':J +91-181-2632442

---------• L----~-

a t war,

VA IS HN O DH AB A

@

+91-98729-03324

S : patwaridhaba@yahoo.com
® : www.patwarivalshnodhaba.com
@) : patwari_dhaba
o :patwarldhaba

NEAR ANSAL PLAZA , CANTT. ROAD, KOT KALAN , JALA
NDHAR CANTT.

DatedB./t.-z./:?.01 /..

Ref. No ....................

TO WH OM IT MA Y CO NC EN

Tl11s Cert ifica te is pres ente d to RITI K SHA
RMA S/O RAJ KUM AR stud ent of APE
EJA Y
COL LEG E OF FINE ART S,JA LAN DHA
R 1n reco gni tion of outsta nding acco mpli
shm
ents and
cont11ou11o ns for the MAR KET ING 1ntern
sh1p program at PAT WAR I VAIS HNO
DH
ABA
. The
ct,, a11on of this prog ram was fro m 01 .07.2
020 to 31 .06.2 021 . The inter11sh1p on eval
uatio n
fulfill s all the staie d criteria and stud ent's
fi ndin gs are His original work .

I here by certi fy His work =. xcellent to the
best of my know ledg e .

,_ fatwari Vaishno Dhaba

Prof~

~ ll~

i•

GSTIN: 03DOWPS8736A1Z1

Q. ,
C

uPVC
DOORS & WINDOWS

I
!!J _

GERMAN TECHNOLOGY

Mfg.

ffi)tr\)lr\)l'l~ •- ~ .
!liYYuli?J

Of'i l

~=~~1ndows
SI/ding Irr!
nd

", ~,;r~

G

~

!J!/!Jh~!J~ )~ Door&Wlndow,

A PRODUCT OF HP INDUSTRIES
Opp. Spo_rts & Surgical Complex, Kapurthala Road, Jalandhar 144021 Pb. (India)
Website-www.hpdoorsandwindows.com
Emall : lnfo@hpengg.com
: 981 55 00148 1 93162 42526

).'~ ~
'

J/..::J!'"&
! l#f:dows
- )!.in~
,,_J!~

DATE: 17/01/2021

TO WHOM IT.MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to ABHUEET SINGH S/O HARDEV SINGH student of APEEJAV
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JAlANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishments and

contributions for the MARKETING Internship program at HP DOORS & WINDOWS. The duration of
this program was from 1.01.2021 to 15.01.2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all
the stated criteria and student's findings are HIS Original work.
I hereby certify HIS work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

For ILP. DOORS & WINDOWS

-MIIMIIIMl!l•III
DATE , 17/10/1010

m~

, ~ ,.Jl,.,

INVOJCENO. - ( 2..0-21/1

TO WHOM 11 MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to SUMEOHA VIJ 0/0 VISHAL VU student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANOHAR in recognition of
outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING Internship
program at CAPITAL UNION HOUSING FINANCE. The duration of this
program was from 01.10.2020 to 15.10.2020. The internship on evaluation
fulfils all the stated criteria and student's findings are His Original work.

I hereby certify His WOfk Excellent to the best of my knowledge.
For Capital Union~ Finance

Cf~

p-

GSTN:-03ANZPK6393C1ZN

NEEL KANTHFOAM HOUSE
SHOP No-1, BAZAR BANSAN
WALA, JALANDHAR
Deals in : PU-Foam, Coir, Rubber
Mattress & Furnishing Material

Contac no-9814417009,0181-4154168

etc

email:-neelkanthfoam@gmail.com

Ref no.5/2020

DATE:-21.09.2020

TOWHOMIT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to ANGAD SINGH S/O HARMINDER SINGH student

of APEEJAY coLLEGE OF FINE ART, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding8
accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING Internship program at
NEELKANTH FOAM HOUSE. The duration óf this program was from 15.08.2020
to 15.09.2020. The Internship on evaluation fulflls all the stated criteria and
student's findings are his Original work.

Ihereby certify his work Excellentto the best of my knowledge.
For

NEELKANTH FOAM HOUSE
DROD

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

tt,;<-amwa, from LOUOZl toiS.OUOU. The ifotto,t,;poo e..l°"~oofulfill, ..
thostoted<riltti••od n ..,....", fiocllflll -

"IS O<ipol_,

l hffl,byco,t;lo "l5 -"E>.<•ll<r>ttoll'lebe,talmy~.

Fw lil'.DOORS &~ 9-~
;l!)Y $ PROP.

IATA

Kandhari Travels Pvt. Ltd.

ACCREDITED AGENT

GSTIN-03AACCK2810P1ZN, CIN U63040PB2003PTC26009

IATA CODE 14-3-5752-3
9, SUTLEJ MARKET, G.T. ROAD, NEAR BUS STAND, JALANDHAR-144001 (PB.) INDIA

Ph.:0091 0181-4680999, 4680950 E-mail: kandharitravels@gmail.com

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
KUMAR student
This Certificate is presented to DIKSHA VERMA D/o RAVINDRA
in recognition of
of Class BBA, APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR

the MARKETING EXECUTIVE

outstanding accomplishments and contribution for
duration of this program
Internship program of Kandhari Travels Pvt Ltd. The
was

from 10-05-2021 to 22-05-2021. The

stated criteria and student's

findings

are

internship on
her

evaluation fulfills all the

original work.

Ihereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

RA VEL

4-3-5752-3
NDHA

Incredible!India

(Approved by Ministry of Tourism Govt. of India)

TAA
ACTIVE

(M) 98146-61208

(M) 98785-34466

Prop: Pardeep Mogla

SAWAN T

CENTRE

MOGLA ELECTRONICS

Near HDFCBank, Muthoot Finance, Kapurthala

Road, Sultanpur Lodhi ( Kpt)

Deals in Lilecuon 2Home aolances
Date

RefNo.0

TO WHOME IT MAY CONCERN
The certificate is presented to Divanshi D/O Pardeep Mogla
student of Apeejay College Of Fine Arts, Jalandhar in

recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions
for the marketing internship program at Sawan TV Centre. The
duration of this program was from 8.06.2020-19.06.2020. The
internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and
student's findings on the original work.

I hereby certify Her work excellent to the best of my

knowledge.

For Sawan

TV Centre

Prop

GSu

NABCE KBS

PKAUTO INDUSTRIES
An 15O 9001:2008 Company TIN: 03211036916

9, Kortor Forms, Backside MBD Complex, Focal Point Phase-ll, RO. Randhowa Masanda,Jalondhor 14404
T: +91 181 260 3009, E: pankoj258@yohoo.co.in

Date: 16.01.2021

Ref No. PKAI/15/2021

TOWHOMIT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is

presented to GURKIRAT SINGH S/O

KULWANT SINGH

of
in
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR recognition
MARKETING intership
outstanding accomplishments and contributions for
was from
of PK AUTO INDUSTRIES. The duration of this program
program

15.12.2020 to 15.01.2021. The

internship on evaluation fulfills all the stated

criteria and student's findings are His original work.

I hereby certify His work excellent to best of my knowledge

For

P.K. AUTO

INDUSTRIES

Uaujoylp

Partner

Manufacturers of:Casting | Scaffolding Items | Auto Parts | Tractor-Trolley Parts

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Far lLP. DOORS Ii: WINDOWS

Banler :-Punjab Nafional Bonlk

TIN No. 03722171972

Nc No.8703002100054785
IFSC Code : PUNBO070300

G . . GREYHOUNDINTERNATIONAL
Cell:

B-39/26,

New

9888828276,

Vijay Nagar,

Jalandhar.

Ph.

(Off.)

0181-2258276,

pggreyhound@yahoo.co.in
9815365499 E-mail

Importers ,Exporters & Suppliars of

:

GOODS
ALL KINDS OF SPORTS

TOWHOMIT MAY CONCERN
Dated 08.06.2021

This Certificate is

presented

to JAGMEET SINGH

S/o

GURMEET SINGH student

of outstanding
of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition
at
accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING Internship program
this program was from
GREY HOUND INTERNATIONAL. The duration of
evaluation fulfils all the stated
15.05.2021 to 02.06.2021. The internship on
criteria and student's

findings

are

His

Original work.

Ihereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

Grey Hound Iniernational

B-39/26, New Vijay Nagat
JALANDHAR

,mr~rn~
Dated ...

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Certified that KANNAV SHARMA of class BBA of Apeejay College
of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has undergone internship /training
programme of 2 Weeks from 7-12-2020 to 23-12-2020.
He has successfully accomplished the Training in Marketing .
I hereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

Dated :24-12-2020

, 22 3. Leathers Compex. lalandhar Ph- 0 I 8 I -329 05 37. (ml . 95 I 65-3 4 188

HB INTERNATIONAL
OPP.GURDWARA SAHIB
687,GURU TEG BAHADUR NAGAR
,9872900082
JALANDHAR 144001, PUNJAB PH.NO.O181-4644005
DATED:02.07.2021

REF NO. 2021-2022/05

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Kaur D/0 Mr.
certify that MMs. Karanpreet
Of Fine Arts has
Raminder Singh, student of Apeejay College
internship
successfully completed 2 weeks of Marketing
15.05.2021 to 30.05.2021 at M/S HB
program starting from

This is to

International

During the period of her internship program with

us, she

was found punctual, hardworking and inquisitive. Her
dedication and commitment towards her work during the

internship was commendable.

We hereby certify her work excellent to the best of our

knowledge.

For HBINTERYATIONAL
Auth. Signatory

HBINTERNATIONAL
Guru Teg Bahadur
Nagar,
687,
Opp. Guru Dwara Sahib,

Jalandhar (Punjab)

(M) 98554-25919
Ph. 1882-231816

IQBAL DI HATT1
SHRI GURU AMAR DASS

MARKET, BACKSIDE SABZI MANDI,

BASSI KHAWAJU, HOSHIARPUR-146001 (PUNJAB)

Inder Mohan Singh

Ref. NdR-3

Prop.

Date: 1 . a 0 .

TOWHOMSOEVER IT MAY cONCERN
This is to certify that Mr. Pavneet Singh S/o S. Inder

Mohan Singh R/o 125-L, Model Town, Hoshiarpur, student of BBA
of Apeejay College of Fine Arts has successfully completed two

weeks Marketing Internship Programme starting from 10" June

2021 to 24th June 2021 at "Iqbal Di Hatti".
During the period of his internship programme with

us

he was found punctual, hardworking and inquisitive. His dedication

and commitment during the internship tenure was commendable.

We wish him very success in life.
For

Iqbal bP¥attiHatrs

For iihyDi-iai

tnS

Dror
Pro

Auth. Signatory

6283320241,8427479894

JAI SHREE RAM BUILDING MATERIAL
GSTIN: 03ABDXG2569G3JT

Deals in: All Types of Building Material

(Sand,Cement,Gravel,Bricks)

Master Mahinga Singh Colony, opp. Birring Stadium,
Birring, Jalandhar cantt.

DATE: 07.08.2021

Ref.No 8/2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This Certificate is presented to PRASHANT RANA of class BBA
of
college of fine Arts, Jalandhar has undergone internship / training programmeApeejay
of 4 weeks from

01.07.2021 to 30.07.2021. He has successfully managed the Accounts

I hereby

M

certify His work Excellent to the

a

l

i

u

Building
M O

Ram

FOHFee

Autohired stamp

Prop

Department under supervision.

best of my

knowledge.

IATA

ACCREDITED AGENT

Kandhari
Travels Pvt. Ltd.
03AACCK2810P1ZN,
GSTIN

CIN

U63040PB2003PTC26009

IATA CODE 14-3-5752-3
9, SUTLEJ MARKET, G.T. ROAD, NEAR BUS
STAND, JALANDHAR-144001
Ph.

ACTIVE

(PB.) INDIA

0091-0181.4680999, 4680950 E-mail: kandharitravels@gmall.com

TO

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This Certificate is presented to RAINA TALWAR D/o AMIT TALWAR student of
Class BBA, APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE

ARTS, JALANDHAR

in

recognitionof

outstanding accomplishments and contribution for the MARKETING EXECUTIVE
Internship program of Kandhari Travels Pvt Ltd. The duration of this program
was from 20-06-2021 to 25-06-2021. The internship on evaluation fulfills all the
stated criteria and student's

I hereby

findings

are

certify her work excellent to the

her

original work.

best of my

Incredible!India

knowledge.

(Approved by Ministry of Tourism Govt. of India)

EKandhari Travels Pvt. Ltd.

IATA

GSTIN-03AACCK2810P1ZN, CIN U63040PB2003PTc26009

ACTIVE

ACCREDITED AGENT

ATA CODE 14-3-5752-3
9, SUTLEJ MARKET, G.T. ROAD, NEAR BUS STAND, JALANDHAR-144001 (PB.) INDIA

Ph.:0091-0181-4680999, 4680950 E-mail: kandharitravels@gmail.com

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
LT. ANIL KUMAR,
This Certificate is presented to SALONI BHANDARI D/o
JALANDHAR in
student of Class BBA, APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS,

and contribution for the
recognition of outstanding accomplishments
Travels Pvt Ltd. The
MARKETING EXECUTIVE Internship program of Kandhari
30-06-2021. The

duration of this program was from 15-06-2021 to
evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and student's

internship on

findings are her original

work.

I hereby certify her work excellent to the best of my knowledge.

-3-5752-3|

Incredible!India

(Approved by Ministry of Tourism Govt. of India)

~,a~

DATE , 17/r'l-/~olo
INVOICENO. -

P.AU'l'.\1E U IN

roi-u l'UO(;Jo,;ss

C 20•21/3

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to SALONI VERMA 0/0 NARINDER VERMA
student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition
of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING
Internship program at CAPITAL UNION HOUSING FINANCE. The duration of
this program was from 01.12.2020 to 15.12.2020. The internship on evaluation
fulfils all the stated criteria and student's findings are His Original work.

I hereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.

Unoo

Finance

~r~

p-

For Capital

Mfrs. & Suppliers of

AAK

Brass C..,
G.M. VALVES & COCKS,
sCAFFOLDING COMPONENTS

INTERNATIONAL

Dated1/7TIZT

Ref. No.: 0/2-02

TO WHOM MAY IT CONCERN

THIS CERTIFICATE IS PRESENTED TO MISS SANA KAKAR D/O RITESH KAKAR STUDENT
OF APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR IN RECOGINITION OF OUTSTANDING

ACCOMPLISHEMENTS AND CONTRBUTIONS FOR THE MARKETING INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
AT ALK INTERNATIONAL JALANDHAR. THE DURATION OF THIS PROGRAM WAS
FROM 01/06/2021 T0 30/06/2021.THE INTERNSHIP ON EVALUATION FULFILLS ALL THE
STATED CRITERIA AND STUDENT"S FINDINGS ARE HER ORIGINAL WORK.

IHEREBY CERTIFY HER WORK EXECELLENT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.

M/S ALK INTERNATIONAL

PARTNER

AA
An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Co.

New Udyog Nagar, Salempur Musalmana,
Jalandhar(Pb.) India

-2603763, 2600763 (0),98141-11352,98140-61625
info@alkvalves.com kakaritesh@yahoo.in
ACC NO MSCB 120

www.alkvalves.com

LIC
......,...a........ - - -.....;
.....
,

<in=rr FPTlt

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF INDIA

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to SOHAIL KUMAR S/0 HARBANS LAL studen
t of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF
FINE ARTS,JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding accomplishm
ents and contrib utions for t he
MARKETING interns hip progra m at LIC,Jalandhar. The duration of
this program was from 1.5.202 1 to
14.5.2 021. The interns hip evaluation fulfills all the stated criteria and
students findings are His original
work.
I hereby certify His work excellent to the best of my knowledge
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TO WHOM 11 MAY CONCERN
This Certificate is presented to SUMEOHA VIJ 0/0 VISHAL VU student of
APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANOHAR in recognition of
outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the MARKETING Internship
program at CAPITAL UNION HOUSING FINANCE. The duration of this
program was from 01.10.2020 to 15.10.2020. The internship on evaluation
fulfils all the stated criteria and student's findings are His Original work.

I hereby certify His WOfk Excellent to the best of my knowledge.
For Capital Union~ Finance
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This Certificate is presented to VICTOR ROBIN SINGH S/O CHARANJIT
SINGH student of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in
recognition of outstanding accomplishments and contributions for the
MARKETING Internship program at CAPITAL UNION HOUSING FINANCE .
The duration of this program was from 01.11.2020 to 15.11.2020. The
internship on evaluation fulfils all the stated criteria and student's findings are
His Original work.
I hereby certify His work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.
For Capital Union Housing Finance
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Partner

TOWHOM IT MAY CO'VCER'I'

Certified that GURMEHAK KAUR of class M.Com $emester - 3
of Apeejay College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has undergone
internship / training programme of 4 Weeks from 15.1 2,2A19
to 15.01 .2AZA. She has succesfullyaccomplished a project on
Performance Management.

Dated - 15 January 420

A.R. TRADERS
Manufacturers & Engineers of COCKS & VALVES

241/2, HARGOBIND NAGAR,BYE PASS, JALANDHAR-144 012 (Pb.)
Tel. (O) 0181-2600741, 6545390 (M) 093572-52525, 094172-92993

Fittings

for Life

Website:www.carryonfittings.in

E-mail: carryontech@yahoo.com

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that GURLEEN KAUR GALHOTRA of class M. Com
Semester-3 of Apeejay

College of Fine Arts, Jalandhar has undergone

internship/training programme of 4 weeks from 01.01.2021 to
31.01.2021. She has successfully accomplished a project on the topic
Sales Management.

Dated: 10th February 2021

R.TkhucI
Partner

GST.No.:03EGTPK0158Q1ZS

Contact:7986866966

SHIVA\/ ENTERPRISES
Near Jiwan Milk Plant, Faridkot Road, Kotkapura - 151204

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate is presented to JAYATI D/0 PARSHOTAM DHIR student of

APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JALANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishment and contribution for the MARKETING MANAGEMENT internship
program at SHIVAY ENTERPRISES, KOTKAPURA. The duration of this program was
from August 20

th

2020 to September 20th 2020. The internship on evaluation

fulfills all the stated and student's findings are his original work.

I hereby certify her work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.
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Ph.: 01635-226 l l 9
Cell.:98144-26119
Cell.: 98555-20185

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This certificate Is presented to KARTIK SOOD S/O ALOK MOHAN GOPAL student
of APEEJAY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS, JAl:,ANDHAR in recognition of outstanding
accomplishment and contribution for the MARKETING MANAGEMENT internship
program at CICA COMPUTERS, KOTKAPURA. The .duration of this program was
th

from August 20

2020 to September 20th 2020. The i~ternship on evaluation

fulfills all the stated and student's findings are his original work.

I hereby certify his work Excellent to the best of my knowledge.
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Date: 24-May-2021

E-Code: UCT0517

Ms. Ridhlma Soni
Lucknow
Mail ID - ridhlmasonlridhlma28@gmall.com
Mob No.-7087884497
SubJect: Offer Letter

Dear Rldhlma Soni,
pment Associate with INTELLECT
We are pleased to offer you the position of Business Develo
look forward to a long and mutually
SUPPORT SERVICES PVT LTD. We are excited about this journey and
an individual's growth Is given utmost
beneficial association where quality is engrained in the culture and
priority.

nd Nine Hundred Fifty Two Only). A
Your Monthly Cost to Company will be Rs. 12952/- (Twelve Thousa
of work will be with our Client
detailed salary structure is enclosed as Annexure I. Your Initial place
be changed on the basis of client
"UrbanClap Technologies India Pvt. Ltd." deputed at Lucknow and it could
requirement.
you and the Intellect team. Please
We are looking forward to a long and productive relationship between
letter. In case you have any queries or
advise us of your decision within three days of receipt of this offer
for any your queries or issues.
require specific clarifications please do feel free to write at Uct@intellect.in
copy of this letter through mail at
Your start date is 24-May-2021 . Please return the duly signed scan
letter for you.
Uct@intellect.in after that we will proceed to create a formal appointment
tically expire without any renewal.
"This offer letter is valid till 24-May-2021 .where after it shall automa
timeline."
You are therefore requested to accept the same within the prescribed
been listed in Annexure II. You are
All documents which are required to be submitted on joining have
copy of requisite documents is not
required to submit self-attested documents on your joining date. If hard
month.
submitted, then we would not be able to process your payroll for the
Client Name: "UrbanClap Technologies India Pvt. Ltd."
Location: Lucknow
Yours Sincerely,
For INTELLECT SUPPORT SERVICES PVT LTD.

Received & accepted:

Manager HR

·
n .P v~·
~
\vJ"-

t.
Enclosed: Annexure I: Compensation Package . Annexure II: Joining checklis

INTELIECT SUPPORT SERVICES PRIVATE LID.
Corp. Office: A47, LGF, Hauz Khas, New Delhl -110016 India
Tel. : 011-41655400- 03, Fax : 011-26967365

L

Annexure I: Compensation Break-up

Name

Ridhima Soni

Designation

Business Development Associate

Location

Lucknow

Salary Breakup:
Partlculars

Amount

Authorized Signature

9,,~\.,..,);::; .'
Manager HR.

Acceptance signature of Ridhima Soni

INTEILEC T SUPPORT SERVICES PRIVATE LID.
Corp. Office: A-47, LGF, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110016 India
Tel. : 011-41655400-03, Fax : 011-26967365

Annexure II : Joining Checklist

S.No.

1
2

Pre Joining Forms

Acknowledged Copy of Offer letter
Resume / CV / Bio data

·✓
✓

To Be filled Up

3
4

Candidate Information Sheet
EPFO Declaration Form

V

v--

Certif icates/ Documents: (To be verified from original documents)

1
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

10
11

12

13

Proof for date of birth
Address Proof (Passport, Voter ID)
Class X mark sheet
Class XII mark sheet
Gradu ation/ Degree certificate
Post Graduation Certificate
Last salary-slip from the previous employer
Relieving letter from the previous employer or a
mail copy of the employee's resignation to his/he r
reporting manager.
PAN Card (Mandatotry)
Aadhar Card (Mandatotry)
Experience Certificate (Till Date)
Emergency Contact No.
One Cancelled Cheque Leave

✓

✓

,/
✓

✓

../

v·

INTELLECT SUPPORT SERVICES PRIVATE LTD .
Corp. Office: A-47. LGF, Hauz Khas, New Oelhi -110016 India
Tel.: 011-41655400-03, Fax : 011-26967365

(98726-97711

0181-2602830

SURESH THAKUR & ASSOCIA TEES
Consultant

E.S.I., Provident Fund, Luxury Tax & Service Tax
India and Al Mutual Funds
Advisor LIC

of

Chief

****-

--uuwonwuuw-******

Date:-31/12/20

TOWHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This

to

certify

fine arts

that Ms Mahima

Khurana.

student of BCA final year of Apeejay

college

of

having Student Id: 180466 and college roll no:1823 from jalandhar joined this

organization from 15th Dec,2020 to 31st Dec,2020 for her internship and developed software
for payroll management.

We find Ms Mahima Khurana to be hardworking ,well behaved and passionate towards her
Work.

We wish her all the best in all future endeavors.

Pr Suresh Thakun& Assocíates

orop
Regards,
Suresh Thakur

*******te*********************************************************nemoeee
Office: BOOTH NO-73, FOCAL POINT, JALANDHAR
.....

**

*********

***************************n*......

*******************************************

Ofice: 9- IInd Floor, Gole Market, Central Town, Jalandhar

Sureshthakur1967@yahoo.in

s

.

98726-97711
0181-2602830

sURESH THAKUR & ASSOCIA TES
Consultant
E.S.I., Provident Fund, Luxury Tax & Service Tax

Chief Advisor LIC of India and All Mutual Funds

Date-31/12/20

TOWHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
This to certify that Ms Alisha Dawer DO Mr Harvinder Dawer , student ofBCA final year

of Apeejay

college

of

fine

arts

having

Student Id: 180392 and

college roll

no:1824

from

Jalandhar, joined this organization from 15th Dec,2020 to 31st Dec,2020 for her internship and

developed software for payroll management.

We Ms Alisha Dawerto be hardworking ,well behaved and passionate towards her work

We wish her all the best in all future endeavors.

For Suresh Thakur &Associates
utoRu

Orop

Regards,
Suresh Thakur

ofice: Bo0TH NO-73, FOCAL POINT, JALANDHAR.

office: 9- Ilnd Floor, Gole Market, Central Town, Jalandhar

Sureshthakur 1967@yahoo.in

INTERNSHIP

CERTIFICATE
pitaara tv

HOLOKITAB TECHNOLOGIES
25/04/2021
TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
This is to certify that Roohani Goyal has completed her two months Graphic design internship in at
HoloKitab Technologies, from 25/02/21 to 25/04/2021. She has worked on project named Children
book design.
During her internship she has demonstrated her skills with self-motivation to learn new skills. She was
able to complete the project on time.
We wish her all the best for her upcoming career.
Regards,

Dipanshu Bajaj
Co-Founder & CEO,
Holokitab

Address: WG 425 Niwan Suraj Ganj Jalandhar, Punjab,
144001

Website: www.holokitab.in«AddressBlock»

Email: Info@Holokitab.in
Mob: +91 8699646484

Case Study of A girl trapped in a Toxic Relationship
A Dissertation
Submitted to Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar
In Partial Fulfillment of the Requirement for the Diploma in
Counselling (2020-2021)

Supervisor:
Dr. Monica Bahri
Associate Professor

Submitted by:
Amrita Singh
University Roll No.40302017601

Department of Psychology
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Certificate
This is to certify that case study entitled “CASE STUDY OF A GIRL
TRAPPED IN A TOXIC RELATIONSHIP” submitted in partial
fulfillment of the requirement for the “Diploma in Counseling” of
the Guru Nanak Dev University is a bonafide work carried out by
Amrita Singh under the supervision of Dr. Monica Bahri, Associate
professor. I ensure that no part of this dissertation has been
submitted for any other degree.

Dr.Monica Bahri
Associate professor

Dr. Neerja Dhingra
(Principal, Apeejay College of Fine Arts)
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Introduction
Close
relationships
are
sometimes
called
interpersonal
relationships. The closest relationships are most often found with
family and a small circle of best friends. Interpersonal relationships
require the most effort to nurture and maintain. These are also the
relationships that give you the most joy and satisfaction. An
interpersonal relationship is an association between two or more
people that may range from fleeting to enduring. This association
may be based on inference, love, solidarity, regular business
interactions, or some other type of social commitment. They are
formed in the context of social, cultural and other influences. The
context can vary from family or kinship relations, friendship,
marriage, relations with associates, work, clubs, neighborhoods,
and places of worship. They may be regulated by law, custom, or
Page | 5

mutual agreement, and are the basis of social groups and society as
a whole. A relationship is normally viewed as a connection between
individuals, such as a romantic or intimate relationship, or a parentchild relationship. Individuals can also have relationships with
groups of people, such as the relationship between a pastor and his
congregation, an uncle and a family, or a mayor and a town. Finally,
groups or even nations may have relations with each other. When in
a healthy relationship, happiness is shown and the relationship is
now a priority.

Interpersonal Relationship Model
The Interpersonal Relationship model explains an individual’s
outlook towards a relationship and how one’s perception changes in
due course. Two people come together, like each other and enter into
a relationship.
According to the interpersonal relationship model, two directional
components go a long way in creating an individual’s perception
about relationships.
They are as follows:
●

●

Other to Self: The component “other to self” represents an
individual’s awareness of his partner’s attitude, thoughts and
beliefs towards himself. The other self component is more to do
with the awareness of an individual as to how his/her partner
treats him/her.
Self to Other: The “self to other” component signifies an
individual’s awareness of his own behaviour, attitude towards
his/her partner. How an individual treats the other person in a
relationship is denoted by self to other components.

Interpersonal Relationship Model describes above two directional
components as per following criteria:
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Assistive Polarity
Assistive Polarity further consists of the following:
1.

2.

3.

Assistive Attitude: Assistive attitude consists of actions and
behaviour which are in favour of the other person.
Resistive Attitude: Resistive attitude consists of actions and
behaviour of an individual which are against the recipient and
tend to make the other person weak.
Level of Intentionality: Level of intentionality further consists
of following three levels:
1.

Hypo telic Level of intention: Sometimes an individual is
unaware of the other person’s aspirations and intentions
and unknowingly comes in his/her way without realizing
its harm. Hypotelic level signifies resistance to other
person’s aspirations unknowingly.

2.

Telic or Meta telic Level of Intention: There are several
cases where individuals deliberately stop the other person
from doing something clearly knowing how much it
would affect the other person. An individual intentionally
obstructing aspirations of an individual comes under telic
or meta telic level of intention.

3.

Degree of Autonomy: Degrees of autonomy are further
classified

into

the

following:

According to interpersonal relationship model, the degree
of assistance and obstruction arise out of following:
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■

Autonomous Agency: Autonomous agency comes
into picture when both resistance as well as
acceptances arises out of either of the two partner’s
personal wishes, choices and interests. None of the
partners is influenced by a third party.

■

Proxy Agency: Proxy agency comes into play when
resistances and acceptances are due to an external
party often called the third party. Here the third
party influences the decisions of the two individuals
in a relationship often called Targets.

Theories
A number of theories have been formed to understand interpersonal
relationships. There is merit to looking at relationships from the
perspective of each of these theories. To believe exclusively in one
theory

and

disregard

the

other

theories

would

limit

our

understanding of social relationships.

Social Exchange Theory
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Social Exchange Theory was proposed by George Casper Homans in
1958. According to Social Exchange Theory “give and take” forms
the basis of almost all relationships though their proportions might
vary as per the intensity of the relationship. In a relationship, every
individual has expectations from his/her partner. A relationship
without expectations is meaningless. According to Social Exchange
theory feelings and emotions ought to be reciprocated for a
successful and long lasting relationship. Relationships can never be
one sided. An individual invests his time and energy in relationships
only when he gets something out of it. There are relationships where
an individual receives less than he gives. This leads to situations
where an individual starts comparing his relationship with others.
Comparisons sometimes can be really dangerous as it stops
individuals from putting their best in relationships. Don’t always
think that you would have a better relationship with someone else.
Understand your partner and do as much as you can for him/her.
Don’t always expect the other person to do things first. Take
initiative on your own and value partner.
Uncertainty Reductions Theory
Both Charles R. Berger and Richard J. Calabrese proposed
Uncertainty Reductions Theory to explain the relationship between
individuals who do not know each other much or are complete
strangers.
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According to Uncertainty Reductions Theory, two unknown
individuals meeting for the first time go through various stages to
reduce the level of uncertainty between them and come closer to
each other. Strangers must communicate well to know each other
better and find out their compatibility level.
Following are the stages individuals go through to reduce the level of
uncertainty in relationships.
1.

Entry

Stage

The entry stage is characterized by two individuals trying to
know

each

other

better.

Each one tries to find out the other person’s background,
family members, educational qualification, interests, hobbies
and

so

on.

Each one discloses his/her likes and dislikes to strengthen the
bond and take the relationship to the next level.
2.

Personal

Stage

In the second stage or the personal stage, individuals try to find
out

more

about

their

partner’s

attitude

and

beliefs.

Individuals try to know more about the other person’s ethics,
values, behaviour and nature on the whole. Individuals who are
no longer strangers learn more about each other’s personality
traits in the personal stage.
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3.

The

Exit

Stage

The Personal Stage decides the fate of the relationship.
Individuals comfortable in each other’s company decide to
enter into long term commitments i.e. either formally get
married

or

stay

together

forever.

Not all relationships flower into marriages. Individuals failing
to understand and adjust with each other decide to mutually
end

their

relationship

for

a

better

future.

The exit stage is characterized by individuals moving out of
relationships in search of a more compatible partner.
Attachment/Affiliation Theory
People are generally social animals, they seek the company of others.
People are meant to feel secure when a certain person is present, and
to feel anxious when that person is absent. This desire for human
contact can be thought of as a two-pronged need; the need for
attachment and the need for affiliation. These are two distinct, yet
interrelated needs.
● Attachment: the need to form special close relationships
● Affiliation: the need to be with other people in general – a

sense of belonging to a larger group.
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Attachment

of

children

to

caregivers:Children

develop

different styles of attachment based on their past experiences
and

interactions

with

their

caregivers.

Four

different

attachment styles have been identified in children: secure,
anxious-ambivalent, anxious-avoidant, and disorganized.
This theory has become the dominant theory today when
studying infant and toddler behavior. Attachments with
caregivers early in life are crucial for healthy development
since they act as templates for later relationships.

Attachment in adult romantic relationships:This theory was
extended to adult romantic relationships in the late 1980’s. Four
attachment styles have been identified in adults: secure, anxiouspreoccupied,

dismissive-avoidant,

and

fearful-avoidant.

Investigators have explored the organization and stability of mental
working models that underlie these attachment styles.
Equity Theory
The equity theory is basically a more complex version of the social
exchange theory. Some social science researchers believe that people
are not solely motivated by the need to achieve a positive balance
sheet in their relationships. Equity theory explains that people are
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also concerned about equity in their relationships. In other words,
they believe that the rewards and costs they experience in a
relationship should be roughly equal to the rewards and costs
experienced by their relationship partner. While the rewards and
costs may vary in kind, they are roughly equivalent in their value to
the individuals involved.
Example: when in a relationship and all the work, time, money and
feelings are equal to what your partner is putting into a relationship
that is the equity theory.
Example: if you are always the one buying everything and making
sure everything is working and running smoothly in your
relationship when your partner does nothing for you ever, then you
two are not equal because on one side you add so much cost and get
very little rewards and your partner gets lots of rewards and submits
no cost.
Minding Relationships Theory
The mindfulness theory of relationships shows how closeness in
relationships may be enhanced. Minding is the “reciprocal knowing
process involving the nonstop, interrelated thoughts, feelings, and
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behaviors of persons in a relationship.” Five components of
“minding” include:
● Knowing and being known: seeking to understand the

partner and be understood
● Making

relationship-enhancing

attributions

for

behaviors: giving the benefit of the doubt
● Accepting and respecting: empathy and social skills
● Maintaining

reciprocity:

active

participation

in

relationship enhancement
● Continuity in minding: persisting in mindfulness

Ex) you are out one night with your significant other, and just by the
look on their face and their body language, you can tell that they
want to go home and so do you.
Stage’s of Relationship Formation
Many

psychologists

believe

that

relationships

are

formed,

maintained, and end in a series of observable and definable stages.
The number of stages, the names given to various stages, and the
descriptions of stages vary from researcher to researcher. Murstein,
for example, has a three-stage model, Levenger proposes a fivePage | 14

stage model and Knapp breaks down the rise and fall of relationships
into ten stages. The currently most widely accepted model was
developed by Mark Knapp in 1998. The stages can broadly apply to
all relationships. They are especially descriptive of intimate,
romantic relationships, and of close friendships.
Knapp’s Model of Relational Stages
1. Initiating: expressing interest in making contact and showing that
you are the kind of person worth getting to know.
2. Experimenting: the process of getting to know others and gaining
more information about them.
3. Intensifying: an interpersonal relationship is now beginning to
emerge. Feelings about the other person are now openly expressed,
forms of address become more familiar, commitment is now openly
expressed, and the parties begin to see themselves as “we” instead
of separate individuals.
4. Integrating: identification as a social unit. Social circles merge.
Partners develop unique, ritualistic ways of behaving. Obligation to
the other person increases. Some personal characteristics are
replaced and we become different people.
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5. Bonding: the two people make symbolic public gestures to show
society that their relationship exists (rings, friendship bracelets,
gifts, commitment).
6. Differentiating: the need to re-establish separate identities
begins to emerge. The key to successful differentiation is
maintaining a commitment to the relationship while creating the
space for autonomy and individuality.
7. Circumscribing: communication between the partners decreases
in quantity and quality. It involves a certain amount of shrinking of
interest and commitment.
8. Stagnating: no growth occurs. Partners behave toward each other
in old, familiar ways without much feeling.
9. Avoiding: the creation of physical, mental, and emotional
distance between the partners.
10. Termination: in romantic relationships the best predictor of
whether the two people will now become friends is whether they
were friends before their emotional involvement.
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The illustration below shows how the ten stages can be grouped into
three overlapping and integrated phases: the Coming Together
phase, the Relational Maintenance phase, and the Coming Apart
phase.

Process Models of Relationship Development
Psychologists who agree with the process models of relationship
development point out that people grapple with the same kinds of
challenges, whether a relationship is relatively new or already well
established. Process Models suggest that the key to successful
relationships lies in finding a balance between opposing or
incompatible forces that function simultaneously in our lives.
Theorists call these conflicting forces dialectical tensions. Three
powerful dialectical tensions that are inherent in the majority of
relationships include the following:
• Connection versus Autonomy – the conflicting desires for
connection with another person and independence
• Predictability versus Novelty – stability is an important need in
relationships, but too much of it can lead to feelings of staleness
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• Openness versus Privacy – along with the drive for intimacy, we
have an equally important need to maintain some space from others
Rules help to establish a balance between dialectical forces. Rules
here can be defined as shared opinions or beliefs about what should
or should not be done in the relationship. Rules vary with the
particular types of relationships. Because relationships are unique,
they may have a set of common rules and a set of unique rules that
guide behaviour. Examples of common rules that apply in all or most
relationships are: respect for privacy, honesty, confidence, and
emotional support. These rules can change in severity depending on
the morals, beliefs and views of the people in the relationship.
Particular types of relationships such as a lawyer/client relationship
require additional rules like making appointments for consultation,
payment for services, and so on. Rules provide checks and balances
that help maintain satisfying relationships. Violating the rules may
put the relationship in jeopardy.
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7 Essential Skills to Building Strong Relationships
1. Relax Optimistically
If you are comfortable around others, they will feel comfortable
around you. If you appear nervous, others will sense it and withdraw.
If you are meeting someone for the first time, brighten up as if
you’ve rediscovered a long-lost friend. A smile will always be the
most powerful builder of rapport. Communicating with relaxed
optimism, energy and enthusiasm will provide a strong foundation
for lasting relationships.
2. Listen Deeply
Powerful listening goes beyond hearing words and messages; it
connects us emotionally with our communication partner. Listen to
what the person is not saying as well as to what he or she is saying.
Focus intently and listen to the messages conveyed behind and
between words.
Listen also with your eyes and heart. Notice facial expressions and
body postures, but see beneath the surface of visible behaviors. Feel
the range of emotions conveyed by tone of voice and rhythm of
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speech. Discern what the person wants you to hear and also what
they want you to feel.
3. Feel Empathetically
Empathy is the foundation of good two-way communication. Being
empathetic is seeing from another person’s perspective regardless
of your opinion or belief. Treat their mistakes as you would want
them to treat your mistakes. Let the individual know that you are
concerned with the mistake, and that you still respect them as a
person. Share their excitement in times of victory, and offer
encouragement in times of difficulty. Genuine feelings of empathy
will strengthen the bond of trust.
4. Respond Carefully
Choose emotions and words wisely. Measure your emotions
according to the person’s moods and needs. Words can build or
destroy trust. They differ in shades of meaning, intensity, and
impact. What did you learn when listening deeply to the other
individual? Reflect your interpretation of the person’s message back
to them. Validate your understanding of their message.
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Compliment the person for the wisdom and insights they’ve shared
with you. This shows appreciation and encourages further dialogs
with the individual. A response can be encouraging or discouraging.
If you consider in advance the impact of your emotions and words,
you will create a positive impact on your relationships.
5. Synchronize Cooperatively
When people synchronize their watches, they insure that their
individual actions will occur on time to produce an intended
outcome. Relationships require ongoing cooperative action to
survive and thrive.
As relationships mature, the needs and values of the individuals and
relationships will change. Career relationships will require the
flexibility to meet changing schedules and new project goals.
Cooperative actions provide synchrony and build trusting alliances.
They are part of the give and take that empowers strong, enduring
relationships.
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6. Act Authentically
Acting authentically means acting with integrity. It means living in
harmony with your values. Be yourself when you are with someone
else. Drop acts that create false appearances and false security. When
you act authentically, you are honest with yourself and others. You
say what you will do, and do what you say. Ask for what you want in
all areas of your relationships. Be clear about what you will tolerate.
Find out what your relationship partners want also. Being authentic
creates mutual trust and respect.
7. Acknowledge Generously
Look for and accentuate the positive qualities in others. Humbly
acknowledge the difference that people make to your life. Validate
them by expressing your appreciation for their life and their
contributions. If you let someone know that they are valuable and
special,

they

will

not

forget

you.

Showing

gratitude

and

encouragement by words and actions will strengthen the bonds of
any relationship.
Don’t forget to acknowledge your most important relationship: the
relationship with yourself. Acknowledge your own qualities, and put
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those qualities into action. You cannot form a stronger relationship
with others than you have with yourself. You will attract the qualities
in others that are already within you.

What is an “unhealthy” interpersonal relationship?
Often, in an unhealthy relationship, the individual may be dependent
on the other or one another. For example, they may avoid certain
topics for fear of their reactions and may then believe that they may
deserve to be hurt by their actions. Occasionally, individuals may
even feel helpless and unvalued. There is often disrespect; they
humiliate you, yell at you, put you down and criticize you or they may
hide things from you because there is no trust, or they have the
intention of hurting you. Additionally, one, the other, or both, may
be constantly checking up on you because they want to know where
you are at all the time and sometimes become jealous of others who
surround you. In an unhealthy relationship, one may also find
pressure and an individual pushing the other to do things they do not
want to do. It is also important to take in mind that there is violence,
but not just physical violence. Such violence includes both verbal and
emotional violence. An individual may hit you, but if they are
verbally attacking you, that is violence as well and is unhealthy for
the relationship.
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What is a healthy relationship?
While all relationships are different, there are a few key aspects of
healthy relationships:
●

Should be based on equality, respect and trust.

●

Shouldn’t be any imbalance in the relationship.

●

Should work to address any imbalances in the relationship.

No relationship is perfect and there are always things that you can
work on. Indeed some of these things take time to establish, such as
good communication. However, you should always feel safe in a
relationship and feel that you are equal with your partner and you
both respect each other. This also applies in relationships with
family and friends.
Important Aspects of a Healthy Relationship
Equality
You and your partner, family or friends should view each other as
equals.
Respect
Includes respecting human beings as unique individuals to include:
respect of dignity and seeing value in each other.
Communication
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You should feel comfortable expressing your thoughts, ideas and
feelings. You should be able to agree to disagree in a constructive
way.
Trust
Being able to trust others is key to a healthy relationship. Trust is
established over the course of a relationship through showing
consistency in words and actions.
Responsibility & Accountability
●

Being responsible and accountable to others.

●

Not placing blame on others and owning up to mistakes.

●

Doesn’t mean having to constantly check in or report to the
other person.

Support
●

Encourage others to grow separately and together.

●

Have enthusiasm for your dreams and goals and for those in
your circle.

●

Be supportive in good and difficult times.

Honesty
Honesty is important in a healthy relationship. You can’t build a
good foundation on lies.
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Boundaries
Boundaries should be respected at all times.
●

Establishing what you are comfortable and uncomfortable
with.

●

Includes personal/physical boundaries and being able to say no.

●

Includes giving consent.

Maintaining your own friends and separate interests can be a form
of having boundaries.
Non-threatening behavior
You should always feel safe in your relationship. You should never
have to worry that your partner is going to intentionally harm you.
Neither partner should try to maintain power and control over the
other. (Concept includes friends and family)

Aspects of an Unhealthy Relationship
Lack of Communication
Without communication there is not foundations to build a healthy
relationship.
●

Unable to talk about difficult topics.

●

There are a lot of misunderstandings that never to get worked
out.
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●

Engaging in arguments versus discussion.

Dishonesty
Continual and repeated dishonesty is not a good foundation for any
relationship.
Disrespect
Disrespect includes name calling, breaking boundaries, and
constantly questioning and criticizing the other person’s choices
and decisions.
Dependence
Every person deserves a certain level of independence. If someone is
dependent on someone financially, emotionally, or psychologically
that could indicate an unhealthy relationship.
Jealousy
Jealousy becomes unhealthy when its constant or excessive and
becomes about one partner possessing the other.
Manipulation
Manipulation can take many forms to include: mind games,
convincing a partner to ignore their wants/desires/needs and using
guilt to manipulate others.
Criticism
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Using criticism to tear the other person down could be a form of
emotional abuse.
Isolation
Isolation is an often used tactic by abusers to make the
victims/survivor dependent on them by cutting off their ties to
support networks, thus increasing their power and control in the
relationship.
Constant fighting
While all relationships will have some conflict in them, if you are
constantly fighting, this could be a bad sign. You shouldn’t have to
feel combative when you’re with your partner, family or friends.
Controlling behavior
Domestic violence is about power and control. Behavior includes
controlling where others go, see and do. Other examples include
demanding social media passwords, checking text messages, and
using intimidation or coercion to get their way. Emotional, verbal
and physical abuse is also a form of control.
A good relationship can elevate your life in ways that you never
thought were possible. A bad one can leave you heartbroken,
depressed, and listless. Toxic relationships are more common than
you might think, and their effects can often be crippling.
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These unhealthy relationships are often baffling to people on the
outside. Surely, if someone makes you miserable or is physically or
emotionally abusive, the obvious decision is to leave them—right?
The reality is often more complicated due to many factors including
finances, children, and emotions.

What Is a Toxic Relationship?
A toxic relationship is one that is harmful. While some signs of a
toxic relationship are more obvious—like physical abuse, repeated
infidelity, and inappropriate sexual behavior—others can be harder
to detect. It may involve disrespectful, dishonest, or controlling
behavior.1 For example, your partner cuts you down frequently. As a
result, your mental health may begin to suffer.
Reasons Why We Stay in Toxic Relationships
Abusive and toxic relationships are something quite puzzling to the
outsider. When the abuse is so evident, you may wonder, why would
someone stay?
You may try to explain it with logic and even convince the victim of
abuse that it is completely incomprehensible that they still stay in a
relationship that is so obviously flawed and damaging to their selfworth, emotional well-being and even physical health at timeswhen physical abuse is also involved.
Yet there are many fundamental reasons that someone would stay in
a bad relationship- a relationship that is damaging and unhealthy. If
you are in such a relationship, this post may help you realize your
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own reasons. If you are not in a toxic relationship, this post is aimed
to raise awareness in you, and be more compassionate in your
judgement of those who stay.

1. Intermittent Reinforcement
(Hot-Cold or Pull-Push in simpler words)

The most prominent reason that someone would stay is that those
relationships are highly addictive. Actually addictive, because of
intermittent reinforcement (inconsistent rewarding).
Intermittent reinforcement is a conditioning schedule in which a
reward or punishment is not administered every time the desired
response is performed, but is instead inconsistent and irregular.

Intermittent reinforcement actually causes biochemical changes in
the reward system of our brain. It is the basis of gambling and other
forms of addiction in humans. If the reward always follows the
conditioned cue, then the cue can quickly become less dopamineinducing. Instead, the dopamine response is much more prominent
and intense when the reward is inconsistent.
The rush is so much higher then, the “high” is so satisfying when
the reward does come in the end- it becomes long awaited for, and
precious. This is a great explanation about why so many people
actually get bored of a good and caring partner; their brain does not
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anymore produce as much dopamine anymore, as a response to the
nice things that partner does for them.
But the more infrequent the positive reward, the more addicted the
individual becomes. Intermittent reinforcement is the foundation of
the trauma bond that maintains abusive relationships.
Trauma bonding is defined as the strong emotional attachment
between an abused person and their abuser, formed as a result of the
circle of violence interchanging fear and love.

The

Circle

of

Violence

is

the

application

of

Intermittent

Reinforcement in abusive relationships. Tension buildup results in
acute explosions, that are further followed by a Honeymoon period
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of love and affection- that feeds the denial of the victim that
everything will turn out just fine this time.
Fear is the opposite of love. The abuser essentially creates fear of
losing the relationship in the victim, and then alternates this fear with
irregular episodes of love and affection. The good and the bad sides of
the abuser create confusion to the victim, who cannot predict any
more how to maintain the good moments, but deeply cherishes them
when they do come- because they are so few and far between. This
inconsistent cycle of reward causes the individual to invest more in
the hope for that ever elusive “high” of affection and love.
Intermittent reinforcement is the most insidious manipulation
there is, bringing the victim into the absolute control of the abuser,
who throws bread crumbs of love and affection sporadically, just to
keep them hooked there and occasionally satisfy their emotional
starvation.
The victim’s deprivation of affection can soon be forgiven and
forgotten, once they receive fragments of attention, affection and
appreciation again. Suddenly then, all the painful moments are
simply gone, and the victim gets fuzzy blissful feelings as their hope
in the restoration of the relationship and the experience of “true
love” is reignited… and that’s the way the cookie crumbles.
The circle is endless, unless:
1. The abuser eventually changes (which is difficult unless conscious
effort and commitment is invested in this change)
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2. The victim finally breaks free of this toxic grip.
2. Low Self-Esteem
There is a bidirectional relationship between self-esteem and
abuse: people with low self-esteem tend to get into abusive
relationships, and the abuse further deteriorates their self-esteem
and self-worth.
If you do not think you are worthy enough and do not value yourself
much, then it makes sense why you may get involved with someone
who feeds these beliefs more. Maybe you believe you cannot get any
better anyway, or that you are permanently damaged and broken and
only toxic love can come your way. Maybe you think that you don’t
deserve love or that’s the best partner who could ever stay close to
you anyway.
People with low self-esteem also have low expectations, and low
comparison levels. They do not expect many benefits from a
relationship, but instead problems- so their low expectations are
fulfilled and they stay in the relationship.
Alternatively, they may compare their situation with one that would
be worse, for instance “At least he doesn’t hit me” or“At least she comes
back to her sweet self quickly”. By minimizing the impact of the
negative traits of their partner, they normalize the situation and
don’t regard it as “too bad”. This creates an illusion that the abuse is
sustainable.
As mentioned before, we learn to love in familiar ways.
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Any form of abuse or neglect during childhood increases the
possibility of getting involved in abusive relationships in adulthood,
because that’s the kind of love that one has known. When you form
the idea that love is supposed to hurt, then you are more inclined to
stay in an unhealthy relationship because it confirms that belief.
3. Focus on the Positives and Disconnection from the Negatives
One important factor of relationship maintenance is perceiving our
partner in a positive way. The more positive a view we have of our
partner, the more satisfied we will be with them. Research shows
that we tend to attenuate the positive traits of our partner in order to
sustain and strengthen our bond to them.
In abusive relationships though, despite the undeniable presence of
negative aspects of our partner, these seem to be disregarded, even
forgotten.
Trauma causes dissociation from unpleasant and distressing
experiences. We can easily disconnect emotionally from something
that hurts us, in order to not hurt any more.
In abusive relationships, that is indeed what happens: the victim
detaches from the negative aspects and focuses on the positive ones
instead, which in turn become even more favorable in their
perception.
Questions to Consider:
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●
What are the benefits you perceive from staying in this
relationship?
● Are these benefits more valuable than the negative aspects of
the relationship?
● What negative aspects are you detaching from, in order to
amplify the positive aspects of your partner?
● How is this situation sustainable in the long run?
● What are the lessons you have learnt and those you still need
to learn out of it?

4. Fear of Loneliness
A bad relationship is better than no relationship at all for many
individuals that stay in toxic relationships. When we make decisions,
we evaluate each of our options in order to choose the best possible
one. So, if you stay in a toxic relationship, this means that it is
preferable to any of the alternative options.
This belief reflects impaired judgement skills and low self-esteem,
since fear prevents you from staying alone. Not only that, but you
also deprive yourself from the opportunity to meet someone who is
actually good for you.
Questions to Consider:
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●
What would happen to you if you would stay alone?
● How can being alone hurt you more than the abuse you are
sustaining?
● What are the pro's and con's of staying in this relationship VS
of being alone?
● Where / how did you first experience this fear of being alone or
when was it first taught to you?

5. Investment
The more someone invests in a relationship, the harder it is to let go.
Therefore, if you have invested lots of time, effort, energy and
resources to a relationship, it is more likely to stay in it even if it
becomes unhealthy.
6. Illusions of Control
Many people involved in toxic relationship are convinced that they
have control of the situation or they have managed to find ways to
handle the abuse, for example disregard it, escape it, ignore it or
minimize it. Developing coping mechanisms is indeed necessary, if
you are determined to stay in a relationship that is characterized by
episodes of abuse every now and then. But are you really in control,
or are you maintaining an illusion...?
Questions to Consider:
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●
Do you really have control of the situation, by choosing to
ignore it or to wait it out?
● Is this the relationship you really want to be in, one that urges
you to turn a blind eye to what is going on?
● Does ignoring the abuse make it non-existent or insignificant?
● Even if you can control the bad moments, why are you really
involved with someone who occasionally treats you so badly?

7. Need to Help / Fix the Partner
Many people choose to stay in unhealthy relationships out of an
inherent need to help or fix their partner. Being in a caregiver role
has likely been a pattern since childhood for those individuals, and
breaking free of old patterns is very hard. For example, this is the
case for children that grew up with a parent who suffers from mental
or physical illness, when they often had to look after them and
assume caregiver’s responsibility.
The caregiver may deeply hope that their partner could change,
against all odds. If that would happen, then this would translate in
raising their own self-worth too (“He changed for me! Then I must
be quite special to him”)
If that’s the case for you, remember that the only person you can
really change is You. It is not your responsibility or obligation to help
anyone else change, even more so when they treat you wrongly and
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constantly devalue you. This reflects low self-worth: it seems you
may value them more than you do yourself.

8. Family and Children
Maintaining a toxic relationship for the sake of the children was
much more common in the past than now, but unfortunately it still
happens quite a lot.
However, the belief that children would be affected more negatively
by separation of their parents, than by witnessing abuse taking place
between their parents, is somewhat twisted.
If you are staying because of the children, be aware that you, as their
parent, give them vivid examples of what love is supposed to look
like. You are therefore teaching them that it is preferable to endure
pain and abuse, than let go and walk away.

9. Guilt
One of the most vicious manifestations of abuse is called “blame the
victim”. The abuser may have convinced the victim that they are
actually responsible for their bad behavior, accusing them that they
brought it upon themselves. Although this may seem illogical to the
outsider, guilt and manipulation has a really potent effect for people
staying in toxic relationships.
It is not hard to gradually form the belief that the abuse happens
because of what you do. Indeed any relationship comprises
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interactions, which is why it is useful to consider your own
contribution to its pattern. Yet abuse is not justified and it is
therefore not your fault that it happens.
If that is the case for you, breaking out of the dysfunctional pattern
of the relationship becomes even more difficult.
You feel guilty for wanting to leave, because if you would try just a
bit harder, everything would fall back into place.
10. Manipulation and Entrapment
Manipulation is a hallmark of emotional abuse within toxic
relationships. Many individuals in unhealthy relationships are
continuously manipulated in order to believe that it is not even an
option to leave the relationship. Quite often, they may feel isolated,
distanced from their support network. They may be afraid to leave
the relationship because their partner may have threatened them
about worse outcomes, should they even attempt to. A sense of
entrapment may be prominent, as if there are no viable alternatives
available.
Common Beliefs about Self, Love and Relationships
Our choices are guided by our belief system. People that are in bad
relationships

often

have

dysfunctional

beliefs

about

love,

relationships and themselves. Check the beliefs below and evaluate
which ones may apply to you:
●
All relationships are doomed to cause pain
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● Any relationship will turn sour at some point
● Love is supposed to hurt
● It is ok to endure pain in the name of love
● I don’t deserve love
● I don't deserve happiness
● I am damaged
● A bad relationship is still better than nothing
● I cannot be alone
● He/she loves me in his own way
● I am not worthy of good things
● I should endure pain at all costs
● I cannot have a satisfying relationship

6 Steps to Leave a Toxic Relationship
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Ending a bad relationship can be really complicated. Here are some
things you can do to make the process easier:
1. Build a safety net: If you're thinking of calling it quits,

make a plan for how you are going to deal with the
transition. Where will you stay? What possessions will you
need to bring along? Don’t do this haphazardly. This
process should be well thought out.
2. Set a goal to be independent: If you do not have a career or

a way to support yourself, it is time to begin carving this
path. Go to school, get training, begin a job (even a lowlevel or part-time job). Your financial independence is one
of the main roads to freedom.
3. Let someone know: No more secrets. Confide in a family

member or friend so that they can help you with the
process. If you feel threatened, inform the local authorities
that you are going to need help.
4. Seek professional help: Leaving and recovering from a

toxic relationship will take effort and time. Reach out to
support groups or counselors who are experienced in
relationship issues. A therapist can be a great impartial
resource to guide you and hold you accountable for
creating and meeting your goals. An experienced family
law attorney is also necessary if you're leaving a marriage.
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5. Stop talking to your partner: Toxic people are very

cunning and can use emotional blackmail to lure you back
in. When you make the decision to leave your partner, stop
any form of communication with them unless you have
children and need to co-parent. In this case, only
communicate about the children. If you need to file a
restraining order, do so.
6. Indulge yourself: Being part of a toxic relationship is

extremely detrimental to your self-esteem and mental
health. It may take some time before you are ready to be
part of another relationship. Don’t rush this. Take time for
yourself. To help yourself recover, make time for hobbies.
Start working on a pet project or your own business. Take
that trip you've always wanted to go on.
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Methodology

CLIENT’S DESCRIPTION:
NAME -ABC
AGE- 23 years old
GENDER -Female
QUALIFICATION- Masters

COMPLAINTS BY THE CLIENT
According to the client her boyfriend has suddenly become
manipulative and controlling. She wants to get out of this
relationship as she feels trapped and is afraid of her partner.
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COUNSELING PROCESS
Counseling process refers to events, characteristics, or conditions
that occur during or as a result of the interaction between counselor
and client. The counseling process is continuous, cyclical series
interactions in which the counselor and client collaboratively set
goals, formulate and implement action plans, and assess progress
toward the goals. Throughout the process, new information is
integrated, the counselor-client relationship is developed, and
progress toward counseling goals is reassessed. The therapeutic
relationship

that

develops

during

the

counseling

process;

completing homework outside of session also constitutes an event
that fits within the counseling process. Process can refer to what the
counselor does with the client as well as how change occurs within
the client. In contrast, counseling outcome refers to the results or
effects of counseling. Outcomes are those phenomena that change in
the client as a direct or indirect result of counseling. Presumably,
process

influences

outcome,

although

research

has

been

unsuccessful at demonstrating consistent links between measures of
process and measures of outcomes. The counseling process is both
an art and a science. For example, it is an art to really listen to a client
and to communicate caring and compassion. Through the art of
listening, a counselor attempts to enter into the client’s world and
see things from the client’s perspective. The art of counseling
requires the counselor to reach sensitively into the world of clients
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and help them become aware of their strength and hidden beauty.
The art of counseling also recognizes the importance of turning into
and reacting appropriately to diversity issues such as culture,
gender, and spirituality. All these issues play important roles in
addressing the theory, research, and practice of counseling. The
science of counseling creates an important balance, providing an
objective dimension to the subjective art of counseling. Counselors
must be able to utilize scientific tools to gain an objective
understanding of what is occurring during the various stages of the
counseling process, from formulating a counseling relationship to
termination and follow-up and research and evaluation. For
example, the counseling literature has identified a number of factors
associated with establishing a positive counseling relationship, such
as core conditions (for example, empathy, respect, genuineness, and
immediacy). There are numerous other examples of the role of
science in counseling from the use of standardized tests in
assessment to research methodology for evaluating efficacy in
counseling. Counseling is not a fixed entity but a fluid process in
which the counselor continually tries to adjust course to
accommodate the unique and emerging needs of clients. The art and
science of counseling should provide a point of reference to chart an
effective course through the counseling process.

THE SIX STAGES OF THE COUNSELING PROCESS
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Most counseling sessions last approximately 50 minute (Linder,
1954). A counseling session is therefore sometimes referred to as the
50-minute hour. What actually takes place in a session depends on
the client’s needs and the counselor’s personal approach to
counseling. Although there is some variation during a session, there
is a basic structure that most counseling approaches have in
common.
This structure is described by Cormier and Hackney (1993) as a five
stage process and later expanded into the following six stage model
of the counseling process.
• STAGE ONE: Relationship building.
• STAGE TWO: Assessment and diagnosis.
• STAGE THREE: Formulation of counseling goals.
• STAGE FOUR: Intervention and problem solving. •
STAGE FIVE: Termination and follow-up.
• STAGE SIX: Research and evaluation.
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STAGE ONE
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
The counseling relationship is the heart of counseling process. It
supplies the vitality and the support necessary for counseling to
work. It is the critical factor associated with successful outcomes in
counseling (Kokotovia & Tracy, 1990), Sexton and Whinson (1994)
commented on the importance of counseling relationship when they
noted that “the quality of the counseling relationship has
consistently been found to have the most significant impact on
successful client outcome”. Although there appears to be a general
consensus that the counseling relationship is important, it is less
clear how important it is and in what was expanded the core
conditions, so the total core conditions are eight and they are as
follows:• Empathy
• Unconditional positive regard
• Congruence
• Respect
• Immediacy
• Confrontation
• Concreteness
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• Self-disclosure

COUNSELOR- AND CLIENT-OFFERED CONDITIONS: The
working alliance is another concept that can be used to describe the
counseling relationship. It goes beyond focusing on counseloroffered conditions and includes counselor- and client-offered
conditions. Several models of the working alliance have emerged
from the literature (Greenson, 1967; Bordin, 1979; Gelso & Carter,
1985). Bordin’s model has received considerable attension, he
suggests that the working alliance is composed of three parts:
agreement between the counselor and client in terms of the goals of
counseling, agreement between the counselor and client in terms of
the tasks of counseling, and the emotional bond between the
counselor and client. SESSION ONE (40 Minutes duration) I met the
client in an orphanage, I made her sit comfortaby (Gelso & Carter,
1985). Research efforts that have attempted to address these issues
can be grouped into two general categories, counseloroffered
conditions and the other one is counselor- and client-offered
conditions.

COUNSELOR-OFFERED CONDITIONS: These conditions relate
to how counselor influences the counseling process. The majority of
the literature on the counseling relationship has focused on
counselor-offered conditions relating to core conditions for
effective counseling and social influence model. Rogers (1957)
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identified what he believed were core conditions for successful
counseling. Rogers suggested that these core conditions were
necessary and sufficient for constructive personality change to
occur. No other conditions were necessary. Later, Carkhuff

Session 1 (30 minutes)
The client contacted me through a friend for the first time on
February 24 2021. I introduced myself and asked her to introduce
themselves and asked them what brings them to counselling. The
client was very hesitant and fearful, she was worried about
someone finding out that she was talking to me. She asked me
repeatedly if everything she said to me would stay between us or
not. I assured her that it was not ethical for me to tell anyone about
our conversation and in no way shape or form the discussions will
be given access to others. to anyone the client then broke down and
said that she feels helpless and does not know what to do she said
she just wants to go back to her being a happy and healthy person
again she said that her boyfriend is very controlling and is mentally
torturing her and she feels trapped and is experiencing a lot of a
panic attacks and nervous breakdowns I told her that she has
nothing to worry about and I will help deal with the Situation.

Session 2(40 minutes)
The second session took place two days after the initial interaction
the client was happy to see me and wanted to tell me about all her
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problems. I initially asked her to tell me a little bit about herself and
her family and relation to her family and friends. she told me that
her family consisted of her parents and one elder brother and she
has a good relationship with her parents and also has a good
relationship with her brother. They are about 2 years apart. she told
me that she has she has a large group of friends which consists
about 4 boys and 3 girls but her boyfriend has made her disconnect
with all of them and she is currently not in contact with any of them
because her boyfriend said that she shouldn't be talking to anyone
else and he does not trust her. On asking about how she met her
boyfriend they met during her first year of their bachelor’s degree
at the time she was in a relationship with someone else they had
been friends. She and her boyfriend had known Each Other since
2016. They went from being good friends to best friends and they
started their relationship in October 2020.
Session 3 (40 minutes)
In this session we discussed issues that the client is facing
according to the point as she stated before they started out as best
friends and during their friendship, he was very supportive. Their
friend group was mutual. he was always there for her and very
supportive she always encouraged to fulfill her dreams we were
supportive of the other friendships as well and was very nonjudgmental but on the contrary in the present time he was against
all her friendships whether male or female he wanted her to stop
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talking to her friends as he did not like them and found them to be
bad influences on her. he accused her cheating on him with other
male friends and made her block all of her friends. he made her
delete her social media profiles on Facebook Snapchat and
Instagram this had a very unhealthy influence on her because she is
an artist and would usually post her art on Instagram as
recreational habit and and emotional outlet.
Session 4 ( 55 minutes )
in this session the client continued catharsis and discussed more
issues that were degrading her mental health. he kept tabs on her
and was in control of her Gmail accounts and made her send
screenshots of her WhatsApp chats to him at the end of the day
even if they were with just her siblings’ cousins or parents. he
expected her to pick up his call at any given time of the day and
expected her to give him a full report every day at 11 p.m. every day
with no exception. if she was unable to do so he would hurl abuses
at her and would call her useless and irresponsible according to the
boyfriend. He was making all the efforts and she would do
absolutely nothing. He controlled her day from getting up in the
morning forcing her to wake up very early, pray and then study.
according to him he was making her responsible of her daily
activities but in reality, he was controlling and manipulating her
into thinking that she could not do anything on her own this
severely affected Your mental health she had to double think
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everything that she did in the day and analyze things from his
perspective whether he would approve of those activities or not
even if it's just taking a simple nap in the afternoon

Session5 (45 minutes)
In this Session the client expressed that she has anxiety whenever
he messages or calls her and has many a time experienced nervous
breakdowns because of his words and how he abuses her verbally.
She has suffered panic attacks. she is scared to make her own
decisions because in one way shape or form she knows that he will
be disappointed in her and he calls her names such as irresponsible,
dumb and idiot he usually accuses her of not being serious about
their relationship and said that she will not be able to do anything
in the future because she is so lazy. He gaslights her to be lazy and
inferior to him; he plays it out to seem that he is making all the
efforts in the relationship and she is just trying to disappoint him
on purpose.
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STAGE TWO
ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
Assessment and diagnosis contribute to several important aspects
of the counseling process. They can help a counselor develop an indepth understanding of a client and identify mental disorders that
require attention. This understanding can facilitate goal setting and
also suggest types of intervention strategies. Assessment procedures
can be divided into two categories: standardized and nonstandardized measures (Kottler & Brown, 2000). Standardized
measures include psychological tests that have a standardized norm
group. Non-Standardized measures do not have a standardized
norm group and include strategies such as the clinical interview and
assessment of life history. Diagnosis is a medical term that means
“identification of the disease-causing pathogens responsible for a
physical illness” (Nathan & Harris, 1980). Rosenhan and Seligman
(1995) identify four reasons for making diagnosis: facilitating
communication

shorthand,

indicating

possible

treatment

strategies, communicating etiology, and aiding in scientific
investigation.

TOOLS USED FOR ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
1. Perceived stress scale
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2. Beck's depression inventory

Session 6-9
Perceived stress scale
The Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) is the most widely used
psychological instrument for measuring the perception of stress. It
is a measure of the degree to which situations in one’s life are
appraised

as

stressful.

Items

were

designed

to

tap

how

unpredictable, uncontrollable, and overloaded respondents find
their lives. The scale also includes a number of direct queries about
current levels of experienced stress. The PSS was designed for use in
community samples with at least a junior high school education. The
items are easy to understand, and the response alternatives are
simple to grasp. Moreover, the questions are of a general nature and
hence are relatively free of content specific to any subpopulation
group.
The questions in the PSS ask about feelings and thoughts during the
last month. In each case, respondents are asked how often they felt a
certain way. Evidence for Validity: Higher PSS scores were associated
with (for example): failure to quit smoking failure among diabetics
to control blood sugar levels greater vulnerability to stressful lifeevent-elicited depressive symptoms more colds Health status
relationship to PSS: Cohen et al. (1988) show correlations with PSS
and: Stress Measures, Self-Reported Health and Health Services
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Measures, Health Behavior Measures, Smoking Status, Help Seeking
Behavior. Temporal Nature: Because levels of appraised stress
should be influenced by daily hassles, major events, and changes in
coping resources, predictive validity of the PSS is expected to fall off
rapidly after four to eight weeks. Scoring: PSS scores are obtained by
reversing responses (e.g., 0 = 4, 1 = 3, 2 = 2, 3 = 1 & 4 = 0) to the four
positively stated items (items 4, 5, 7, & 8) and then summing across
all scale items. A short 4 item scale can be made from questions 2, 4,
5 and 10 of the PSS 10 item scale. Norm Groups: L. Harris Poll
gathered information on 2,387 respondents in the U.S.
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• Individual scores on the PSS can range from 0 to 40 with higher
scores indicating higher perceived stress.
► Scores ranging from 0-13 would be considered low stress.
► Scores ranging from 14-26 would be considered moderate stress.
► Scores ranging from 27-40 would be considered high perceived stress.
The clients total score was 33 which is considered high perceived
stress.
This table shows the results of the client

s.no

Age

Gender

Score

Interpretati
on

1

23

Female

33

High
perceived
stress

The above table shows the result of the client. The total score comes
out to be 33, which indicates a high level of perceived stress
according to the norm table from the manual. High level of stress is
when a person is not able to think rationally , the person may feel
afraid, confused and agitated, not able to cope. Anxious behaviour is
evident and find it difficult to function confidently and rationally.

Session 10-13
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Beck's depression inventory -11
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item self-reporting
questionnaire for evaluating the severity of depression in normal
and psychiatric populations [1,2]. Developed by Beck et al. in 1961, it
relied on the theory of negative cognitive distortions as central to
depression [3]. It underwent revisions in 1978: the BDI-IA and 1996
and the BDI-II, both copyrighted [4]. The BDI-II does not rely on any
particular theory of depression and the questionnaire has been
translated into several languages. A shorter version of the
questionnaire, the BDI Fast Screen for Medical Patients (BDI-FS), is
available for primary care use. That version contains seven selfreported items each corresponding to a major depressive symptom
in the preceding 2 week
Description
The questionnaire was developed from clinical observations of
attitudes

and

symptoms

occurring

frequently

in

depressed

psychiatric patients and infrequently in non-depressed psychiatric
patients [5]. Twenty-one items were consolidated from those
observations and ranked 0–3 for severity. The questionnaire is
commonly self-administered although initially designed to be
administered by trained interviewers [3]. Selfadministration takes
5–10 min. The recall period for the BDI-II is 2 weeks for (major
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depressive symptoms) as operationalized in the fourth edition of
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-IV)
Items
The BDI-II contains 21 items on a 4-point scale from 0 (symptom
absent) to 3 (severe symptoms). Anxiety symptoms are not assessed
but affective, cognitive, somatic and vegetative symptoms are
covered, reflecting the DSM-IV criteria for major depression.
Scoring is achieved by adding the highest ratings for all 21 items. The
minimum score is 0 and maximum score is 63. Higher scores indicate
greater symptom severity. In non-clinical populations, scores above
20 indicate depression [6]. I
Scores of the client

S.no

Age

Total score

Range

1.

23

34

Severe
depression

INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The above table shows the result of the client. With the help of
norms and
manual we can interpret the results. So the levels of depression are
as
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following• Scores ranging from 0-10 is considered normal.
• Scores ranging from 11-16 is considered mild mood disturbance.
• Scores ranging from 17-20 is considered boderline clinical
depression.
• Scores ranging from 21-30 is considered moderate depression.
• Scores ranging from 31-40 is considered severe depression.
• Scores ranging from above 40 is considered extreme depression.
The client’s total score comes out to be 34 which means the client
comes under the category of severe depression. As client was high
on anxiety the severe depression correlates as-well,. Her traumatic
situation because of
her past toxic relations and present were considered as the reason
for depression.
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STAGE THREE
FORMULATION OF COUNSELING GOALS
Cormier and Hackney (1993) described three functions that goals
serve in the counseling process: motivational, educational and
evaluative. First, goals can have a motivational function, especially
when clients are involved in establishing the counseling goals.
Clients appear to work harder on goals they help create (Cormier &
Hackney, 1993). They may also be more motivated when they have
specific, concrete goals to work toward. Concrete goals can help
clients focus their energy on specific issues. It is also important for
counselors to encourage clients to make a verbal commitment to
work on a specific counseling goal. Clients tend to be more motivated
to work when they have made a commitment to do so (Strong &
Claiborn,1982). The second function of counseling goal is
educational. From this perspective, clients can learn new skills and
behaviors that they can use to enhance their functioning. For
example, a counseling goal might be to become more assertive.
During assertiveness training, clients can learn skills to enhance
their functioning in interpersonal situations. The third function of a
counseling goal is evaluative. Clear goals allow the counselor and
client an opportunity to evaluate progress. Goals can also be useful
in implementing research strategies, and they provide a means for
counselor accountability. We can conceptualize counseling goals as
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either process or outcome goals (Cormier & Hackney, 1993). Process
goals establish the conditions necessary to make the counseling the
counseling process work. These goals relate to issues of formulating
a positive relationship by promoting the core conditions. Process
goals are primarily the counselor’s responsibility. Outcome goals
specify what the client hopes to accomplish in counseling. The
counselr and client should agree on these goals and modify them as
necessary. George and Cristiani (1995) identify five types of outcome
goals:
• Facilitating behavior change.
• Enhancing coping skills.
• Promoting decision making.
• Improving relationships.
• Facilitating the client’s potential.

SESSION 14-15
In this following session the goals were discussed with the clients.
The goals set are as following• To increase client’s self-confidence.
• To increase client’s self-esteem.
• To overcome feelings of inferiority.
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• To remove negative thoughts and induce positive thoughts.
• To develop trust among people.
• To develop a sense of equality with others.
• To successfully and peacefully breakup with the boyfriend
• To start her Instagram art page again
• Identify toxic/unhealthy traits
These were the goals set for the client and in this session each and
every goal was explained and discussed with her and she positively
responded and was now ready to bring a change in herself
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STAGE IV
INTERVENTION AND PROBLEM SOLVING
Once the counselor and client have formulated a counseling goal,
they can determine what intervention strategy to implement. They
may choose from a variety of interventions, including individual,
group, couple and family counseling. It may be best to begin with
individual counseling for clients with problems of an interpersonal
nature. As client become more secure, they may be able to benefit
from the open dialogue that often-characterized group counseling
may be more appropriate of clients with difficulties of an
interpersonal nature, as in a marital or parent-child conflict.
Involving clients in the process of selecting intervention strategies
has some advantages. For example, Devine and Fernald (1973) note
that this approach can help counselors avoid using strategies that a
client has already tried without apparent success. Instead, the
counselor and client together can select a strategy that seems
realistic in terms of its strengths and weaknesses.

Session 16-19
MINDFULNESS THERAPY
Mindfulness is a method of becoming more aware of yourself and
your environment. You notice your thoughts, feelings, and physical
sensations in a non-judgmental way. Mindfulness is always set in
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the present moment because that is the only time when you can
consciously direct your awareness moment by moment. Mindfulness
has been used in Eastern medicine, religious practices, and daily life
since ancient times. More recently, it has been incorporated into
many aspects of life in Western countries. Mindfulness therapy, also
called mindfulness-based therapy, is a type of psychotherapy that
uses the practice of mindfulness to promote good mental and
physical health. Mindfulness therapy can help anyone, especially
those who are new to the practice of mindfulness. It can help people
with mental health issues like depression, anxiety, addiction and
other mental conditions. It can help the people who have physical
problems that are causing or caused by mental health issues.
Mindfulness based approaches are most commonly delivered
through the use of mindfulness meditation, though mindfulness
may be achieved through a variety of techniques. During
mindfulness meditation, the practitioner will typically guide the
person or people in therapy to direct their focus on the present
moment. The participants are trained to zone in on a particular
phenomenon. If the participants become aware that their thoughts
are drifting away from the present, they are encouraged to take
notice of where they are and what they are doing before bringing
their attention back to the present moment, without reacting or
judging themselves. Therapists can help those in treatment better
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understand and address the emotions and physical sensations
associated with their cognitions.
Since the client had high levels of both anxiety and depression it was
first important to relax the mind and help her see more clearly and
be more mindful of her actions and decisions. These were the
following mindfulness exercises that were done in these sessions
MINDFUL BREATHING: This exercise can be done standing up or
sitting down, and pretty much anywhere at any time. If the person
sits down in the meditation (lotus) position, that is great, if not, then
also no worries. Either way, all the person has to do is focus on the
breath for just one minute.
• It is started by breathing in and out slowly. One breath cycle should
last for approximately 6 seconds.
• Breathe in through the nose and out through the mouth, letting the
breath flow effortlessly in and out of the body.
• Let go of your thoughts. Let go of things you have to do later today
or pending projects that need your attention (or here the work that
the client has to do in the orphanage). Simply let thoughts rise and
fall of their own accord and be one with your breath.
• Purposefully watch your breath, focusing on the sense of
awareness on its pathways as it enters the body and fills the person
with life.
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• Then watch your awareness as it works its way up and out of your
mouth and its energy dissipates into the world.
MINDFUL OBSERVATION: This exercise is simple but incredibly
powerful because it helps one notice and appreciate seemingly
simple elements of the environment in a more profound way. The
exercise is designed to connect us with the beauty of the natural
environment, something easily missed when we are rushing around
in the car or hopping on and off trains on the way to work.
• Choose an object within the environment and focus on watching it
for a minute or two. This could be a flower or an insect, or even the
clouds or the moon.
• Don’t do anything except notice the thing one is looking at. Simply
relax into watching for as long as the concentration allows.
• Look at the object as if you are seeing it for the first time.
• Visually explore every aspect of its formation, and allow oneself to
be consumed by its presence.
• Allow oneself to connect with its energy and its purpose within the
natural world.
MINDFUL AWARENESS: This exercise is designed to cultivate a
heightened awareness and appreciation of simple daily tasks and the
results they achieve. Think of something that happens everyday
more than once; something one takes for granted, like opening a
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door, for example. At the very moment you touch the doorknob to
open the door, stop for a moment and be mindful of where you are,
how you feel in that moment and where the door will lead you.
Similarly, the moment you open your computer to start work, take a
moment to appreciate the hands that enable the process and the
brain that facilitates your understanding of how to use the computer.
These ‘touch point’ cues don’t have to be physical ones. For example,
each time you think of a negative thought, you might choose to take
a moment to stop, label the thought as unhelpful and release the
negativity. Or, perhaps each time you smell food and appreciate how
lucky you are to have good food to eat and share with your family and
friends. Choose a touch point that resonates with you today and,
instead of going through your daily motions on autopilot, take
occasional moments to stop and cultivate purposeful awareness of
what you are doing and the blessings these actions bring to your life.
MINDFUL LISTENING: This exercise is designed to open your ears to
sound in a non-judgmental way, and indeed to train your mind to be
less swayed by the influence of past experiences and preconception.
So much of what we “feel” is influenced by past experience. For
example, one may dislike a song because it reminds of a breakup or
another period of life when things felt negative. So the idea of this
exercise is to listen to some music from a neutral standpoint, with a
present awareness that is unhindered by preconception. Select a
piece of music you have never heard before or you might choose to
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turn the radio dial until something catches your ear. After that follow
these instructions• Close your eyes and put on the headphones.
• Try not to get drawn into judging the music by its genre, title or
artist name before it has begun. Instead, ignore and labels and
neutrally allow yourself to get lost in the journey of sound for the
duration of the song.
• Allow yourself to explore every aspect of track. Even if the music
isn’t to your liking at first, let go to your dislike and give your
awareness full permission to climb inside the track and dance among
the sound waves.
• Explore the song by listening to the dynamics of each instrument.
Separate each sound in your mind and analyze each one by one.
• Hone in on the vocals (i.e, pay attention): the sound of the voice,
its range and tones. If there is more than one voice, separate them
out as you did in step 4. The idea is to listen intently, to become fully
entwined with the composition without preconception or judgment
of the genre, artist, lyrics or instrumentation. Don’t think, hear.
MINDFUL IMMERSION: The intention of the exercise is to cultivate
contentment in the moment and escape the persistent striving we
find ourselves caught up in on a daily basis. Rather than anxiously
wanting to finish an everyday routine task in order to get on with
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doing something else, take that regular routine and fully experience
it like never before. For example: if you are cleaning the house (here
orphanage), pay attention to every detail of the activity. Rather than
treat this as a regular chore, create an entirely new experience by
noticing every aspect of your actions: Feel and become the motion
when sweeping the floor, sense the muscles you use when scrubbing
the dishes, develop a more efficient way of wiping the windows
clean. The idea is to get creative and discover new experiences within
a familiar routine task. Instead of laboring through and constantly
thinking about finishing the task, become aware of every step and
fully immerse yourself in the progress. Take the activity beyond a
routine by aligning yourself with it physically, mentally and
spiritually. And you may enjoy cleaning for once.
MINDFUL APPRECIATION: In this last exercise, all you have to do is
notice five things in your day that usually go unappreciated. These
things can be objects or people; it’s up to you. Use a notepad to check
off five by the end of the day. The point of this exercise is to simply
give thanks and appreciate the seemingly insignificant things in life,
the things that support our existence but rarely get a second thought
amidst our desire for bigger and better things. For example:
electricity powers your kettle, the postman delivers your mail, your
clothes provide you warmth, your nose lets you smell the flowers in
the park, your ears let you hear the birds etc.The cultivation of
moment-by-moment awareness of our surrounding environment is
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a practice that helps us better cope with the difficult thoughts and
feelings that cause us stress and anxiety in everyday life. We develop
a fully conscious mind-set that frees us from the imprisonment of
unhelpful, self-limiting thought patterns, and enables us to be fully
present to focus on positive emotions that increase compassion and
understanding in ourselves and others.

SESSION 20-23
ART THERAPY
Art therapy helps facilitate cognitive disruption by moving attention
away from rumination. This redirection of attention away from
worrying then helps to regulate the nervous system.
Art therapy allows us to express ourselves visually and rely less on
verbal expression. Verbal expression can be a difficult task if a client
is catastrophizing. The feelings of being overwhelmed can make
verbal expression difficult which then negatively impacts the
client's perception of self-managing feelings and thoughts.
Art Therapy can benefit clients by initially diffusing a stressful
environment in the therapy setting. Techniques will help the client
feel calm and able to focus on the task at hand. Once this anxiety is
defused, the client is then more open to process thoughts, emotions
and assess behaviour.
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Art therapy can also assist anxiety by improving self esteem,
resolving problems, expressing feelings, problem solving and goal
setting which aids in working towards improved thinking patterns.
●

Calms the nervous system

●

Acts as a distraction

●

Interrupts rumination

●

Encourages focus on one thing

●

Increases self-esteem from the act of creating something

●

Reduces over-stimulation from external sources

●

Provides tactile stimulation

●

Venting, releasing stress

●

Useful when verbal expression is limited

●

Encourages “play”

●

Art activities can be undertaken outside of therapy when
situations arise

1. MIND BODY CONNECTION
The mind and body are closely connected and can influence each
other in a feedback loop whereby the mind creates feelings of tension
in the body, and heightened feelings in the body leads to
overthinking in the mind.
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In this exercise, ask your client to use a pencil or pen to draw the
outline of a body. Before your client draws the body outline, ask them
to take a minute to reflect on physical feelings in their own body in
this moment and consider if their body is feeling any tension, pain
or discomfort in any areas.
Incorporate the knowledge of these physical feelings when drawing
the body outline.
2. 1 MINUTE BRAIN DUMP
Ask your client to draw a large circle to represent a thought bubble.
Inside the thought bubble, ask your client to draw or write words to
brain dump all of the issues they are currently feeling anxious about.
Do this exercise in a minute. Using a shortened time frame will help
your client “dump” their worries and reduce the possibility of
rationalising or minimizing their feelings of anxiety.

3. MIND MAP ANXIETY
Explain to your client the concept of mind mapping. Ask your client
to then create a mind map focusing on one current pervasive issue
that is causing anxiety at this time. As part of the mind map, label
the components that contribute to anxiety. Some examples of labels
to consider in the mind map:
Some examples of labels to consider in the mind map:
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●

What triggers the initial situation

●

Emotional feelings

●

Physical feelings

●

Negative thoughts

●

Interpersonal interactions

●

Calming techniques

4. GRATITUDE JOURNALING
Ask your client to use journaling as a method of exploring gratitude
within their life. This exercise can be done generally by exploring all
facets of your client’s life or it can be done with a specific focus on a
situation that is causing your client anxiety. For eg. If a situation at
work is causing anxiety, the gratitude journaling could focus on
things to be grateful about in their employment outside of the
stressful situation that exists, i.e. helpful colleagues, good pay,
interesting work etc.
5. WORRY CLOUD
Ask your client to draw a cloud where all of their worries can be
placed inside. Your client can then transform their drawing to show
their worry cloud being blown away by the wind. As clouds also
reshape, your client can use this metaphor as a process of reshaping
their own worries.
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6. COMFORT CASTLE
Ask your client to create their own castle of comfort. The castle can
have many levels that contain many of the personal comforts your
client has. Your client can use this comfort castle as a process of
implementing coping strategies to deal with anxious feelings that
arise.
7. AFFIRMATION CARD
Ask your client to create an affirmation card or series of cards that
they can carry in their purse or wallet. At any time they feel anxious
they can look at the affirmation card and reflect on the affirmation
to help them deal with their anxious feelings.
Examples include:
●

This too shall pass

●

Breathe calmly

●

I am calm

●

I live in peace

●

The future is good

●

I am free

●

I am not in danger, just uncomfortable

●

This will become easier

●

I have control over my thoughts
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●

STOP!

●

Find gratitude for 3 things

SESSION 24-29
ASSERTIVE TRAINING
Since the client had to take her stand in front of her boyfriend,
positive assertive training was very crucial and was what was most
helpful in accomplishing the counselling goals.
Assertiveness is the quality of being self-assured and confident
without being aggressive. In the field of psychology and
psychotherapy, it is a skill that can be learned and a mode of
communication. Dorland’s Medical Dictionary defines assertiveness
as: a form of behavior characterized by a confident declaration or
affirmation of a statement without need of proof; this affirms the
person’s rights or point of view without either aggressively
threatening the rights of another (assuming a position of
dominance) or submissively permitting another to ignore or deny
one’s rights or point of view. It is considered a critical life skill and
recommended for children to develop. While not currently taught in
schools, assertiveness is a communication skill that can be taught
and the skills of assertive communication effectively learned.
Assertiveness is a method of critical thinking where an individual
speaks up in defense of their views or in light of erroneous
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information. Assertive people are able to be outspoken and analyse
information and point out areas of information lacking substance,
details or evidence. Assertiveness supports creative thinking and
effective communication. Being assertive is not the same as being
aggressive; on a contrary, assertiveness means standing up for what
you believe. Assertiveness is expressing your thoughts, emotions,
beliefs and opinions in an honest and appropriate way. As
assertiveness should be encouraged in others it is also important to
remember that we should always respect the thoughts, feelings,
opinions and beliefs of other people. Assertiveness allows
individuals to assert their personal rights without undermining the
rights of others.
Assertiveness is considered a balanced response, being neither
passive nor aggressive, with self-confidence playing an important
part. An assertive person responds as an equal to others and aims to
be open in expressing their wishes, thoughts and feelings.
In these sessions following techniques of assertiveness were taught
to the client. The techniques are as follows
FOGGING: Fogging is a useful technique if people are behaving in a
manipulative or aggressive way. Rather than arguing back, fogging
aims to give a minimal response using terms that are placating but
not defensive, while at the same time not agreeing to meet demands.
Fogging involves agreeing with any truth that may be contained
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within statements, even if critical. By not responding in the expected
way, in other words by being defensive or argumentative, the other
person will cease confrontation as the desired effect is not being
achieved. When the atmosphere is less heated, it will be possible to
discuss the issues more reasonably. Fogging is so termed because the
individual acts like a ‘wall of fog’ into which arguments are thrown,
but not returned. Example situation given to the client:
If she gets late to report her attendance, the teacher/or any staff
member may be angry and say, “What time do you call this? You are
nearly half an hour late, I’m fed up with you letting me down all the
time.”
The fogging response would be: “Yes, I am later than I hoped to be
and I can see this has annoyed you. I was concerned that you would
be left waiting.”
THE STUCK RECORD TECHNIQUE: The Stuck Record technique
employs the key assertive skill of ‘calm persistence’. It involves
repeating what you want, time and time again, without raising the
tone of your voice, becoming angry, irritated, or involved in side
issues.
Example Situation: Imagine that you are returning something that is
faulty to a store. The conversation may go as follows. “I bought these
shoes last week and the heels have fallen off. I would like a refund
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please”. “It looks like they have been worn a lot and these shoes were
only designed for occasional wear.”
Stuck Record technique response: “I have only had them a week and
they are faulty. I would like a refund please.” “You cannot expect me
to give you your money back after you have worn them out.” Stuck
Record technique response: “The heels have fallen off after only a
week and I would like a refund please.” …and so on. Continually
repeating a request will ensure the discussion does not become sidetracked and involved in irrelevant arguments.
The key is to stay calm, be clear in what you want, stick to the point
and not give up. Accept a compromise only if you are happy with the
outcome.
POSITIVE ENQUIRY: Positive enquiry is a simple technique for
handling positive comments such as praise and compliments. People
often struggle with responding to praise and compliments,
especially those with lower self-esteem as they may feel inadequate
or that the positive comments are not justified. It is important to give
positive feedback to others when appropriate but also to react
appropriately to positive feedback that you receive. Positive inquiry
is used to find out more details about the compliment or praise given,
and agree with it: Example Situation: Sender: “You made an
excellent meal tonight, it was delicious!” Receiver: “Thanks. Yes, it
was good. What did you like about it in particular?” This is different
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from a passive response that may have been: “It was no effort” or “It
was just a standard recipe.”
NEGATIVE ENQUIRY: The opposite of positive enquiry is negative
enquiry. Negative enquiry is a way to respond to more negative
exchanges such as receiving criticism. Negative inquiry is used to
find out more about critical comments and is a good alternative to
more aggressive or angry response to criticism. Example Situation:
Sender: “That meal was practically inedible, I can’t remember the
last time ate something so awful.” Receiver: “It wasn’t the best,
exactly what didn’t you like about it?”This is different from an
aggressive response that may have been: “How dare you, I spent all
afternoon preparing that meal” or “Well that’s the last time I cooked
for you.” By using techniques designed to make them more assertive
one will find that the communication and other interpersonal
interactions are generally more positive.
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STAGE 6
Termination and follow-up
All that is good must come to an end. The counseling process is one
that is deep and requires personal investment. If it has gone well,
then there will be significant personal growth and the next step will
come easily. If there is something occurring that is impeding
personal growth, then the next step will be difficult. But regardless
of the good or the bad, the end is inevitable.
Termination is the final stage of counseling and marks the close of
the relationship. Termination is the counselor and the client ending
the therapeutic alliance. The termination stage can be as important
as the initial stage in that it is the last interaction many clients will
have with the counselor. If the termination leaves on a sour note,
then the client may look back on the time as a waste of effort and
resources. If the termination goes well, then this has a multiplying
effect, as the former client sees that their time was well spent and
this will be one more person who is helping reduce the stigma of
mental health.
With termination, there may be some safety features put into place.
Many counselors feel the need to check in with their clients after
some time or have their clients check in with them. This is
commonly referred to as a follow up and involves communicating
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with the client to ensure stability and well-being. It's no different
than a doctor's office calling in and checking up on you.
The client during follow-up expressed that she has cut off all ties
with her previous partner, she explained her situation to her
friends as to why she had blocked them. The client has spent the
last 2 months completely focusing on her family and herself, the
people who have her best interest at heart. She has activated her
Instagram art page and is pursuing her passion and has taken 1-2
art projects in her town. She is in a much happier place and has an
optimistic approach. She sees her past relationship as a very crucial
learning experience.
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INTRODUCTION
LEARNING DISABILITY:
Learning disabilities is a classification that includes several areas of functioning
in which a person has difficulty learning in a typical manner, usually caused by
an unknown factor or factors. Given the “difficulty learning in a typical manner”.
This does not exclude the ability to learn in a difference manner. Therefore, some
people can be more accurately described as having a “Learning Difference”, thus
avoiding any misconception of being disabled with a lack of ability to lean and
possible negative stereotyping.
While learning disability, learning disorder and learning difficulty are often used
interchangeably, they differ in many ways. Disorder refers to significant learning
problems in an academic area. These problems, however, are not enough to
warrant an official diagnosis. Leaning disability on the other hand, is an official
clinical diagnosis, whereby the individual meets certain criteria, as determined
by a professional (psychologist, pediatrician, etc.). The difference is in degree,
frequency and intensity of reported symptoms and problems and thus the two
should not be confused. When the term “learning disorder” is used, it describer a
group of disorders characterized by inadequate development of specific
academic, language and speech skills. Types of learning disorders include
reading mathematics and writing.
The unknown factor is the disorder that affects the brain’s ability to receive and
process information. This disorder can make it problematic for a person to learn
as quickly or in the same way as someone who is not affected by a learning
disability.
Learning disability (sometimes called a learning disorder or learning difficulty),
(Wright. D ; Dig by, A.1996) is a classification including several disorders in
which a person has difficulty learning in a typical manner, usually caused by an
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unknown factor or factors. The unknown factor is the disorder that affects the
brain's ability to receive and process information. This disorder can make it
problematic for a person to learn us quickly or in the same way as someone who
isn't affected by a learning disability. Learning disability is not indicative of
intelligence level. Rather, people with a learning disability have trouble
performing specific types of skills or completing tasks if left to figure things out
by themselves or if taught in conventional ways. (Trent, J. 1994)

DYSLEXIA
Dyslexia is a specific reading disability due to a defect in the brain's processing
of graphic symbols.
It is a learning disability that alters the way the brain processes written material
and is typically characterized by difficulties in word recognition, spelling and
decoding. People with dyslexia have problems with reading comprehension.
The National Center for Learning Disabilities1 says that dyslexia is a neurological
and often genetic condition, and not the result of poor teaching, instruction or
upbringing. Dyslexia is not linked to intelligence.

What is dyslexia?
According to In a speech at UNESCO, 5 December, 2007, Dyslexia
International used the definition by the World Federation of Neurology - a nongovernmental organisation in association with the World Health Organisation
(Category F81 in the WHO/ICD).WHO definition.
The World Health Organisation (WHO) has the following definition of dyslexia
in two of its publications: .

ICD-10, The International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related
Health Problems, tenth revision
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ICIDH-2, The International Classification of Impairments, Activities, and
Participation
"A disorder manifested by difficulty learning to read, despite conventional
instruction, adequate intelligence and sociocultural opportunity. It is dependent
upon fundamental cognitive disabilities which are frequently of constitutional
origin.
Dr. Steve Chinn, leading authority on math’s and dyslexia, uses the following
description, with diagnostic features in his interview in the BBC film Language
Shock– Dyslexia across cultures

"Dyslexia means a difficulty with language - words and letters - so that the most
obvious and persistent difficulties you will see will be with reading and writing,
and very intractable difficulties with spelling, also with memory, especially
sequences such as days of the week and months of the year: memory will be poor;
personal organisation will be poor in almost every circumstance."

3 An academic definition is recommended by Professor Emeritus Dirk Bakker

"Dyslexia is present when the automatisation of word identification (reading)
and/or spelling does not develop or does so very incompletely or with great
difficulty.
[Gersons-Wolfensberger and Ruijssenaars, 1997]

The problem in dyslexia is a linguistic one, not a visual one. Dyslexia in no way
stems from any lack of intelligence. People with severe dyslexia can be brilliant.
Dyslexia commonly causes difficulties in word recognition, spelling and
decoding.
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The effects of dyslexia, in fact, vary from person to person. The only
shared trait among people with dyslexia is that they read at levels significantly
lower than typical for people of their age.

Dyslexia

is

different from delayed reading development, which may reflect mental disability
or cultural deprivation. According to the University of Michigan Health System,
dyslexia is the most common learning disability. Eighty percent of students with
learning disabilities have dyslexia.

As

with

other

learning

disabilities, dyslexia is a lifelong challenge that people are born with. This
language processing disorder can hinder reading, writing, spelling, and
sometimes even speaking. Before we go further, let’s take a look at how dyslexia
can manifest itself in writing.

Dyslexia is not a sign of poor
intelligence or laziness. It is also not the result of impaired vision. Children and
adults with dyslexia simply have a neurological disorder that causes their brains
to process and interpret information differently.

It

is

critical

they

you

experiment with being public about who you are and see what I feels like not to
hide on this issues. It can be scary to tell people that you are of part of a label that
is associated with being lazy or stupid. I have felt this sting. The day I turned in
my thesis at Stanford Law School, a classmate laughed out loud at the registers
office because I had the term learning disabilities in my title. "They can’t
articulate anything!" I looked at him and explained that I had a learning
disabilities. He was embarrassed and apologized.
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Dyslexia occurs among people of
all economic and ethnic backgrounds. Often more than one member of a family
has dyslexia. According to the National Institute of Child and Human
Development, as many as 15 percent of Americans have major troubles with
reading. Much of what happens in a classroom is based on reading and writing.
So it's important to identify dyslexia as early as possible. Using alternate learning
methods, people with dyslexia can achieve success.

The International
Dyslexia Association3 estimates that 15% to 20% of the American population
have some of the symptoms of dyslexia, including slow or inaccurate reading,
poor spelling, poor writing, or mixing up similar words.

The British National
Health Service,4 estimates that 4-8% of all schoolchildren in England have some
degree of dyslexia. It is estimated that boys are one-and-a-half to three times more
likely to develop dyslexia than girls.

The Dyslexia Association5
in Australia states: "A dyslexic individual can be successful because of their
abilities not in spite of. A dyslexic may struggle to succeed because of their
negative experiences in the learning environment not because of dyslexia."
Dyslexia affects people of all ethnic backgrounds, although a person's native
language can play an important role.
A language where there is a clear
connection between how a word is written and how it sounds, and consistent rules
grammatical rules, such as in Italian and Spanish, can be more straightforward
for a person with mild to moderate dyslexia to cope with.
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However, languages such as English, where there is often no clear connection
between the written form and sound, as in words such as "cough" and "dough,"
can be more challenging for a person with dyslexia.

Dyslexia explained – video The TED video below explains the difficulty in
processing language that exists in people with dyslexia.

Symptoms of dyslexia
A symptom is something the patient senses and describes, while a sign is
something other people, such as the doctor notice. For example, drowsiness may
be a symptom while dilated pupils may be a sign.
The Dyslexia Research Trust6 includes these as the most common signs and
symptoms associated with dyslexia:

A child with dyslexia may have more difficulty than usual in reading, spelling
and concentrating.
 Learning to read - the child, despite having normal intelligence and
receiving proper teaching and parental support, has difficulty learning to
read.
 Milestones reached later - the child learns to crawl, walk, talk, throw or
catch things, ride a bicycle later than the majority of other kids.
 Speech - apart from being slow to learn to speak, the child commonly
mispronounces words, finds rhyming extremely challenging, and does not
appear to distinguish between different words sounds.
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 Slow at learning sets of data - at school the child takes much longer than
the other children to learn the letters of the alphabet and how they are
pronounced. There may also be problems remembering the days of the
week, months of the year, colors, and some arithmetic tables.
 Coordination - the child may seem clumsier than his or her peers. Catching
a ball may be difficult.
 Left and right - the child commonly gets "left" and "right" mixed up.
 Reversal - numbers and letters may be reversed without realizing.
 Spelling - may not follow a pattern of progression seen in other children.
The child may learn how to spell a word today, and completely forget the
next day. One word may be spelt in a variety of ways on the same page.
 Phonology problems - phonology refers to the speech sounds in a language.
If a word has more than two syllables, phonology processing becomes
much more difficult. For example, with the word "unfortunately" a person
with dyslexia may be able to process the sounds "un" and "ly," but not the
ones in between.
 Concentration span - children with dyslexia commonly find it hard to
concentrate for long, compared to other children. Many adults with
dyslexia say this is because after a few minutes of non-stop struggling, the
child is mentally exhausted. A higher number of children with dyslexia also
have ADHD (attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder), compared to the rest
of the population.
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 Sequencing ideas - when a person with dyslexia expresses a sequence of
ideas, they may seem illogical for people without the condition
 Autoimmune conditions - people with dyslexia are more likely to develop
immunological problems, such as hay fever, asthma,eczema, and other
allergies.

Causes
The causes for learning disabilities are not well understood, and sometimes there
is no apparent cause for a learning disability. However, some causes of
neurological impairments include:
 Heredity - Learning disabilities often run in the family.
 Problems during pregnancy and birth - Learning disabilities can result from
anomalies in the developing brain, illness or injury, fetal exposure to
alcohol or drugs, low birth weight, oxygen deprivation, or by premature or
prolonged lahar.
 Accidents after birth - Learning disabilities can also be caused by head
injuries, malnutrition, or by toxic exposure (such as heavy metals or
pesticides).
 Poverty- Learning disabilities can be the result of a lack of parental
reinforcement of academics. Parents living in poverty who don't read to
their children at an early age, expose them to appropriate communication
networks, feed them nutritious food and allow them to interact with
intellectually stimulating environments can place their children at risk for
moderate to severe learning disabilities. (Kishiyama, M.M., Boyce, W.T.,
Jimenez, A.M., Perry, L.M., &Knight, R.T. 2009).
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After decades of research, it's become obvious that one of the main causes of
dyslexia is a disruption in phonological processing--people have trouble breaking
words into their component sounds. But what's still unclear are the factors that
underlie this processing problem and whether other, equally important deficits
impair a person's ability to read.

Probably the hottest debate
revolves around the question of whether people with dyslexia have, in addition to
phonological problems, a general processing speed deficit: Their brains appear to
deal with information that requires rapid rates of processing more slowly than
normal, and this speed deficit inhibits their ability to analyze letter patterns and
text rapidly enough to become fluent readers.

Several

lines

of

research, mostly from the world of neuroscience, provide evidence that this may
be the case for some people with dyslexia. But several mainstream dyslexia
researchers--many of whom have a more behavioral bent--aren't convinced that
the data to date support a general processing-speed problem. Instead, they believe
the problem lies specifically within language-related brain circuits and
particularly within the phonological processing systems of the brain.

In

fact,

most current research and theorizing on dyslexia has focused on phoneme
awareness--people's ability to break written words into individual speech sounds,
known as phonemes, as when "bat" is broken into "b," "a" and "t."

No

one

denies the power of this line of research in helping diagnose most people with
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dyslexia, or that teaching them how to pull words apart into phonemes helps them
learn to read. But testing for phoneme awareness alone does not identify everyone
with a reading disability. And teaching it doesn't solve everyone's problems.

Double deficit?

Part of the controversy over whether people with dyslexia have a general problem
rapidly processing information or a problem specific to language stems from
researchers' different interpretations of behavioral data.

One example
is the interpretation of what Tufts University psychologist Maryanne Wolf, PhD,
and the University of Waterloo's Patricia Greig Bowers, PhD, call a double deficit
in children with dyslexia. Not only do these children often have trouble
distinguishing phonemes, but they also score poorly on tests of "rapid automatic
naming," or "rapid naming" for short.

The traditional rapid-naming
task requires people to look at a grid of letters, numbers or pictures and
sequentially name them as quickly as possible. People with dyslexia often
perform such tasks much more slowly than people who have no reading problems,
find Wolf and others.
In fact, rapid-naming tasks appear to measure something
separate from phoneme awareness, says Wolf. The measure itself correlates only
weakly with phoneme awareness. Also, Wolf and others find that children with
dyslexia can have problems with both phoneme-awareness tasks and rapidnaming tasks or with just one or the other task, indicating the two are mutually
exclusive.
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Children who have problems with both tasks tend to be at the
lowest end of the reading continuum, suggesting a "double-whammy" of sorts
and something beyond what is explained by phonological processes, says Wolf.
Although others agree that these rapid-naming tests appear to measure something
different from phoneme awareness, they aren't convinced that those tests tap a
distinct underlying problem.

The rapid-naming task itself, they say, is
inherently phonological--that is, it involves the brain's phonological processing
system, which processes, manipulates and generates language sounds. Rapid
naming involves this system because it requires people to retrieve and produce
word sounds, whether it's the name of a letter, a number or an object. So the
underlying problem for both tasks is likely a glitch in the brain's ability to process
sounds specifically related to language.
"You've got to
use the phonological system for both tasks," says dyslexia researcher Susan
Brady, PhD, of Haskins Laboratory and the University of Rhode Island. "One of
them is a metacognitive task--phonological awareness--and one of them is a basic
phonological task involving speech."

Responding to such claims, Wolf and
Bowers don't deny that one aspect of the rapid-naming task is phonologically
based. However, they believe that other equally important parts of the task are
tapping into processes discrete from phonological processing, indicating a
potentially distinct set of underlying causes.

"I argue that the
problems underlying dyslexia are multiple," says Wolf. "One possibility is surely
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phonological for some children, but there are others that must be understood. One
may well be something more general that crosses many domains including visual,
auditory and motor processing. We're saying that this speed deficit in naming is
but the tip of an iceberg that needs explanation."
Wolf and Bowers believe that poor performance on the naming speed test--which
uses many of the same underlying skills needed for reading--provides a clue that,
in many people with dyslexia, brain circuits that connect visual information with
the verbal system fail to operate efficiently.

This

could

indicate a deficit specific to language or, more likely according to Wolf, a
problem of varying degrees of generality, with some people with dyslexia having
difficulty rapidly processing just visual language and others having difficulties
rapidly processing several kinds of information.

Evidence from neuroscience

The concept of a general processing-speed deficit in people with dyslexia is at the
core of several findings coming out of the brain-imaging and neuroscience
communities. Likely the best known findings of this type come from Rutgers
University psychologist Paula Tallal, PhD, and her colleagues, who primarily
study children with language-learning disabilities rather than dyslexia per se.
They posit that children with language-learning disabilities--which may lead to
dyslexia--process sounds more slowly than the average child, and that this
diminishes their ability to distinguish phonemes.
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Evidence for this theory
comes from studies that measure how much time children need between two
sounds before recognizing that there is more than one sound. This timing
threshold, as Tallal calls it, is the time it takes nerve cells to fire, process a sound's
acoustic features and then recover enough to pick up the next sound. While the
average child has an average timing threshold in the tens of milliseconds range
for simple tones, children with language-learning problems have timing
thresholds measuring hundreds of milliseconds.

Because

the

differences between many phonemes--such as "ba" and "da"--occur within tens
of milliseconds, children who need longer to detect changes may not hear the
difference, the theory posits. And if they can't hear the difference between certain
phonemes, they may develop problems mapping phonemes to words. In fact,
Tallal and her colleagues find that as many as 85 percent of children with
language-learning problems go on to develop dyslexia.

While

some

dyslexia

researchers contend that they have yet to replicate Tallal's findings in children
diagnosed with dyslexia, many other published studies have. And, Tallal argues,
by the time children are diagnosed with dyslexia at around age 9, their brains may
have compensated for the auditory deficit. She theorizes that the auditory problem
might have been present earlier in life and laid the groundwork for trouble with
phoneme awareness. In fact, in her longitudinal samples Tallal does find that
easily measurable auditory processing problems disappear as children age,
requiring more subtle assessments to detect these problems.
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Some brain-imaging studies also find evidence
of a processing-speed deficit in people with dyslexia, though most of the work
has been done with visual processing rather than auditory processing.

Does the theory fit the data?
These findings taken together--along with others from the neuroscience literature-point to a global processing-speed deficit at the root of some, if not all, reading
problems, say proponents of the processing-speed theory.

But others aren't convinced by the evidence, at least not yet.
"The theory doesn't fit well with what we know about poor readers," says Haskins
Laboratory's Brady. Work by Brady and her colleagues does not find evidence
that children with dyslexia have trouble tracking rapid transitions in speech
signals, she says.

"The children have trouble identifying speech signals that
are very similar to each other because of a weakness in their phonological system,
but they seem to track the information in the same way good readers do," says
Brady. "When we've compared perception of speech and nonspeech signals that
are carefully matched, poor readers only have difficulty with the speech."

Proponents of the processing-speed deficit theory, including Stanford
University neuroscientist David Heeger, PhD, aren't swayed, pointing to studies
from other labs that do find the deficits. And arguments by some that people with
dyslexia don't show deficits in other tasks that require rapid processing, such as
music and athletics, aren't convincing, either. Reading and language processing
are likely the most difficult and fast-paced tasks people routinely do, says Heeger.
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Although music and athletics require fast temporal processing,
they're not obviously equivalent to the speed with which the brain has to process
words to read and comprehend a sentence, he says. Besides, we don't expect
everyone to be great athletes and musicians, but we do expect everyone to be
reading experts.

In June, researchers will have a chance to debate these issues at
a conference in Crete, sponsored by the National Dyslexia Research Foundation.
"The debate is so healthy for the field," says Tufts' Wolf. "One of the most
exciting aspects of this work is that we don't know all the answers. Even if we
discover, in the end, the problem is only within the language domain, we'll have
done the work necessary to prove it."

What Are the Effects of Dyslexia?

Dyslexia can affect people differently. This depends, in part, upon the severity of
the learning disability and the success of alternate learning methods. Some with
dyslexia can have trouble with reading and spelling, while others struggle to
write, or to tell left from right. Some children show few signs of difficulty with
early reading and writing. But later on, they may have trouble with complex
language skills, such as grammar, reading comprehension, and more in-depth
writing.
Dyslexia can also make it difficult for people to express themselves
clearly. It can be hard for them to use vocabulary and to structure their thoughts
during conversation. Others struggle to understand when people speak to them.
It becomes even harder with abstract thoughts and non-literal language, such as
jokes and proverbs. All of these effects can have a big impact on a person's selfimage. Without help, children often get frustrated with learning. The stress of
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dealing with schoolwork often makes children with dyslexia lose the motivation
to continue and overcome the hurdles they face.

What Are the Warning Signs?

Dyslexia has different warning signs in people of different ages. See pages 5-16
for more information on signs of dyslexia in different age groups. Everyone
struggles with learning at times. Learning disabilities such as dyslexia, however,
are consistent and persist over time. The following lists are a general guide, for
identifying dyslexia.
Our Interactive Learning Disabilities Checklist is an
additional resource to consider. Finally, be aware that some of the "symptoms"
listed also apply to other learning disabilities as well as other disorders such as
Attention-Deficit/ Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD), which often co-exist with
LD. If you or your child displays several of these warning signs, don't hesitate to
seek help.

Check off the warning signs that apply to your child, and take the
list to the professional(s) who you consult. With proper identification and support,
your child will be better able to succeed in school, the workplace, and in life. No
one knows your child better than you do, so trust your instincts if you think help
is needed.

How Is Dyslexia Identified?

Trained professionals can identify dyslexia using a formal evaluation. This looks
at a person's ability to understand and use spoken and written language. It looks
at areas of strength and weakness in the skills that are needed for reading. It also
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takes into account many other factors. These include family history, intellect,
educational background, and social environment.

How Is Dyslexia Treated?

It helps to identify dyslexia as early in life as possible. Adults with unidentified
dyslexia often work in jobs below their intellectual capacity. But with help from
a tutor, teacher, or other trained professional, almost all people with dyslexia can
become good readers and writers. Use the following strategies to help to make
progress with dyslexia:
 Expose child to early oral reading, writing, drawing, and practice to
encourage development of print knowledge, basic letter formation,
recognition skills, and linguistic awareness (the relationship between
sound and meaning).
 Have child practice reading different kinds of texts.
 This includes books, magazines, ads, and comics.
 Include multi-sensory, structured language instruction. Practice using
sight, sound, and touch when introducing new ideas.
 Seek modifications in the classroom. This might include extra time to
complete assignments, help with note taking, oral testing, and other means
of assessment.
 Use books on tape and assistive technology. Examples are screen readers
and voice recognition computer software.
 Get help with the emotional issues that arise from struggling to overcome
academic difficulties.
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Reading and writing are key skills for daily living. However, it is important to
also emphasize other aspects of learning and expression. Like all people, those
with dyslexia enjoy activities that tap into their strengths and interests. For
example, people with dyslexia may be attracted to fields that do not emphasize
language skills. Examples are design, art, architecture, engineering, and surgery.

Common Warning Signs of Dyslexia: Pre-K to Grade 2
While dyslexia is most often formally identified in school-age children, signs of
dyslexia can frequently be detected in preschoolers.
If you’re concerned about your child, review the following checklist of common
warning signs of dyslexia in children in pre-kindergarten to grade 2.
For at least the past six months, my child has had trouble:

Language:
 Learning the alphabet, numbers, and days of the week
 Naming people and objects
 Speaking precisely and using a varied, age-appropriate vocabulary
 Staying on topic
 Getting or staying interested in stories and books
 Learning to speak (delayed compared to his peers)listener
 Pronouncing words correctly (Example: says “mazagine” instead of
“magazine”)
 Learning and correctly using new vocabulary words
 Distinguishing words from other words that sound similar
 Rhyming words
 Understanding instructions/directions
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 Repeating what has just been said

Reading:
 Naming letters
 Recognizing letters, matching letters to sounds, and blending sounds when
speaking
 Learning to read as expected for his/her age
 Associating letters with sounds, understanding the difference between
sounds in words
 Accurately blending letter sounds within words
 Recognizing and remembering sight words
 Remembering printed words
 Distinguishing between letters and words that look similar
 Learning and remembering new vocabulary words
 Keeping one’s place – and not skipping over words – while reading
 Showing confidence and interest in reading

Writing:
 Learning to copy and write at an age-appropriate level
 Writing letters, numbers, and symbols in the correct order
 Spelling words correctly and consistently most of the time
 Proofreading and correcting written work

Social-Emotional:
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 Making and keeping friends
 Interpreting people's non-verbal cues, “body language,” and tone of voice
 Being motivated and self-confident about learning

Other:
 Sense of direction/spatial concepts (such as left and right)
 Performing consistently on tasks from day to day

Common Warning Signs of Dyslexia: Grades 3 to 8
Are you concerned that your elementary or middle school child isn’t learning,
communicating, or relating to others as successfully as his or her peers? Does
your child especially struggle with reading? Is it affecting your child’s confidence
and motivation?
If so, the following checklist of common warning signs of dyslexia in children in
grades 3 to 8 may help clarify your concerns. For at least the past six months, my
child has had trouble:

Language:
 Understanding instructions or directions
 Repeating what has just been said in proper sequence
 Staying on topic and getting to the point (gets bogged down in details)
 Naming people and objects
 Speaking with precise, accurate language, proper grammar, and a varied
vocabulary
 Distinguishing between words that sound similar
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 Pronouncing words correctly
 Speaking smoothly, without much halting or use of "filler words" (like
"um")
 Rhyming
 Understanding humor, puns, and idioms

Reading:
 Reading age-appropriate content with good fluency
 Reading aloud or silently with good understanding
 Feeling confident and interested in reading
 Remembering sight words and other printed words
 Learning and remembering new vocabulary words
 Accurately analyzing unfamiliar words (tends to guess instead)
 Reading words and letters in the correct order, seldom reversing or
skipping over them
 Understanding word problems in math.

Writing:
 Mastering spelling rules
 Spelling the same word consistently and correctly
 Writing letters, numbers, and symbols in the correct order
 Proofreading and correcting self-generated work
 Expressing ideas in an organized way (older children)
 Preparing/organizing writing assignments (older children)
 Fully developing ideas in writing (older children)
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 Listening and taking notes at the same time

Social-Emotional:
 Participating in a peer group and maintaining positive social status.
 Interpreting people's non-verbal cues, "body language," mood, and tone of
voice.
 Dealing with peer pressure, embarrassment, and expressing feelings
appropriately.
 Setting realistic social goals.
 Maintaining positive self-esteem about learning and getting along with
others.
 Maintaining confidence about “fitting in” with his classmates and other
peers.

Other:
 Learning/remembering new skills; relies heavily on memorization
 Remembering facts and numbers
 Sense of direction/spatial concepts (such as left and right)
 Performing consistently on tasks from day to day
 Applying skills from one situation to another
 Learning new games and mastering puzzles

Common Warning Signs of Dyslexia: Teens

Are you concerned because your teen is struggling with academic learning in
school? Have you noticed any social awkwardness or a tendency to keep a
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distance from peers? Does lack of motivation seem to be a problem? Do you
worry about whether low self-esteem is taking the joy out of learning?
These may all be signs of a not-yet-identified learning disability (LD) such as
dyslexia. Look over the following checklist of common warning signs of dyslexia
in teens. For at least the past six months, my teen has had trouble:

Language:
 Speaking fluently (not haltingly) and precisely, using a rich vocabulary
 Understanding instructions/directions
 Using correct grammar and vocabulary
 Understanding the relationship between speaker and listener; participating
in conversation appropriately
 Staying on topic and getting to the point (gets bogged down in details)
 Summarizing a story
 Distinguishing between words that look or sound similar
 Understanding non-literal language such as idioms and jokes

Reading:
 Reading with speed and accuracy for one's expected grade level
 Reading aloud
 Reading without losing one's place or substituting/ skipping over words
 Recognizing sight words
 Using word analysis (not guessing) to read/learn unfamiliar words
 Finding enjoyment and confidence in reading
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Writing:
 Spelling accurately and consistently
 Proofreading and editing written work
 Preparing an outline for written work
 Expressing ideas in a logical, organized way
 Fully developing ideas in written work

Social-Emotional:
 Picking up on other people's moods and feelings
 Understanding and responding appropriately to teasing
 Making and keeping friends
 Setting realistic goals for social relationships
 Dealing with group pressure and embarrassment, and unexpected
challenges
 Having a realistic sense of his or her social strengths and weaknesses
 Being motivated and confident about learning and relationships

Other:
 Organizing and managing time
 Navigating space and direction (e.g., knowing left from right)
 Reading charts and maps
 Performing consistently from day to day
 Applying skills learned in one situation to another situation
 Learning and mastering new games and puzzles
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 Memorizing
 Learning a foreign language

Testing for Dyslexia

If you suspect that a child has dyslexia, an evaluation can lead to a better
understanding of the problem and to recommendations for treatment. Test results
are also used to determine state and local eligibility for special education services,
as well as eligibility for support programs and services in colleges and
universities.
Ideally, evaluation results provide a basis for making instructional
decisions and help determine which educational services and supports will be
most effective.

At what age should people be tested for Dyslexia?

People may be tested for dyslexia at any age. The tests and procedures used will
vary according to the age of the person and the presenting problems. For example,
testing with young children often looks at phonological processing, receptive and
expressive language abilities, and the ability to make sound/ symbol associations.
When problems are found in these areas, targeted intervention can begin
immediately. Of course, a diagnosis of dyslexia does not have to be made in order
to offer early intervention in reading instruction.
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Who Is Qualified to Make the Diagnosis of Dyslexia?

Professionals with expertise in several fields are best qualified to make a
diagnosis of dyslexia. The testing may be done by a single individual or by a team
of specialists. A knowledge and background in psychology, reading, language,
and education is necessary. The tester must have a thorough working knowledge
of how individuals learn to read and why some people have trouble learning to
read. They must also understand how to administer and interpret evaluation data
and how to plan appropriate reading interventions.

What Test Is Used to Identify Dyslexia?

There is no one single assessment measure that can be used to test for dyslexia.
A series of tests (or sub-sections of tests) is usually chosen on the basis of their
measurement properties and their potential to address referral issues. While a
variety of tests may be used, the components of a good assessment remain the
same. Special attention should be paid to gathering data in areas such as:
expressive oral language, expressive written language, receptive oral language,
receptive written language, intellectual functioning, cognitive processing, and
educational achievement.

What Should an Evaluation Include?
The expert evaluator (or team of professionals) will conduct a comprehensive
assessment to determine whether the person's learning problems may be specific
to reading or whether they are related to other disorders such as Attention-Deficit/
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Hyperactivity Disorder (AD/HD), affective disorders (anxiety, depression),
central auditory processing dysfunction, pervasive developmental disorders, and
physical or sensory impairments.

The following elements should be included in an assessment for
dyslexia:
 Developmental, medical, behavioral, academic, and family history
 A measure of general intellectual functioning (if appropriate)
 Information on cognitive processing (language, memory, auditory
processing, visual processing; visual motor integration, reasoning abilities,
and executive functioning)
 Tests of specific oral language skills related to reading and writing success
to include tests of phonological processing
 Educational tests to determine level of functioning in basic skill areas of
reading, spelling, written language, and math

Testing in Reading/Writing Should Include the Following
Measures:
 Single-word decoding of both real and nonsense words
 Oral and silent reading in context (evaluate rate, fluency, comprehension,
and accuracy)
 Reading comprehension
 Dictated spelling test
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 Written expression: sentence writing as well as story or essay writing
 Handwriting
 A classroom observation, and a review of the language arts curriculum
for the school-aged child to assess remediation programs that have been
tried

What Happens After the Evaluation?

Discuss the test results with the individual who did the testing. You should receive
a written report consisting of both the test scores as well as an explanation of the
results of the testing. The names of the tests administered should be specified.
The strengths and weaknesses of the individual based on
interview and test data should be explained, and specific recommendations should
be made.

In the case of school-aged students, a team meeting should take
place when the evaluation is completed. This meeting should include the student's
teachers, parents, and individuals who did the testing. When there is a reading
problem, the report should suggest recommendations for specific intervention
techniques. This intervention should be provided by skilled teachers who are
specifically trained in explicit, research-based instruction.

How Long Does Testing Take?

An average series of tests will take approximately three hours. Sometimes it will
be necessary to conduct the testing in more than one session, particularly in the
case of a young child whose attention span is short or who might fatigue easily.
The extent of the evaluation is based on clinical judgment.
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Can Audio or Digital Books Improve Learning Outcomes?

Children with learning disabilities (LD), like dyslexia, have trouble
understanding words they read. Causes are unclear, but we now know that LD is
not due to a lack of intelligence or a desire to learn.
While dyslexia is a lifelong condition, early identification, support from a parent or teacher, and access
to digital or audio books and other learning materials may help your child to
improve their learning outcomes and be better prepared to successfully work
around their LD.

Research now demonstrates that when children with LD are
given accessible instructional materials (often referred to as AIM) — textbooks
or learning materials that are delivered in audio and/or digital formats — they can
excel in school and also learn to enjoy reading.

Reading with digital (or
e-books) and audio books can enrich a user’s learning experience by engaging
them in the content in multi-sensory ways (e.g., reading and listening at the same
time, reading along while the e-book highlights each word). Sadly and too often,
thousands of children who struggle with reading because of a print disability such
as dyslexia do not receive access to resources that may help them enjoy reading.

About Accessible Formats Accessible instruction materials are
specialized digital formats of textbooks and other printed materials that are
provided specifically to accommodate persons with print disabilities due to visual
impairment, blindness, a physical disability, or a reading disability due to
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dyslexia. For those with dyslexia, digital formats make it possible to “listen” to
text at the same time as “seeing” it on a computer screen or device.

AIM
formats include Braille, audio, large print, and digital text in a common standard
file format called DAISY (Digital Accessible Information System). Through
audio books, DAISY enables a user to hear audio by a recorded human voice or
synthesized electronic speech. The digital files use reading software so that users
can simultaneously see and hear text read aloud, typically by a computer voice.
Many children are familiar and comfortable with computer voices because of
video games, computer use, and other electronics.

Accommodating Students with Dyslexia

Teaching students with dyslexia across settings can be challenging. Here are
some accommodations that general education and special education teachers can
use in a classroom of heterogeneous learners.
Accommodations Involving Interactive Instruction The task of gaining students’
attention and engaging them for a period of time requires many teaching and
managing skills. Some accommodations to enhance successful interactive
instructional activities are:
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 Repeat directions. Students who have difficulty following directions are
often helped by asking them to repeat the directions in their own words.
 Maintain daily routines. Many students with learning problems need the
structure of daily routines to know and do what is expected.
 Provide students with a graphic organizer. An outline, chart, or blank web
can be given to students to fill in during presentations. This helps students
listen for key information and see the relationships among concepts and
related information.
 Use step-by-step instruction. New or difficult information can be
presented in small sequential steps. This helps learners with limited prior
knowledge who need explicit or part-to-whole instruction.
 Simultaneously combine verbal and visual information. Verbal
information can be provided with visual displays (e.g., on an overhead or
handout).
 Write key points or words on the chalkboard. Prior to a presentation, the
teacher can write new vocabulary words and key points on the chalkboard
or overhead.
 Use balanced presentations and activities. An effort should be made to
balance oral presentations with visual information and participatory
activities. Also, there should be a balance between large group, small
group, and individual activities.
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 Emphasize daily review. Daily review of previous learning or lessons can
help students connect new information with prior knowledge.
Accommodations

Involving Student

Performance Students

vary

significantly in their ability to respond in different modes. For example,
students vary in their ability to give oral presentations; participate in
discussions; write letters and numbers; write paragraphs; draw objects;
spell; work in noisy or cluttered settings; and read, write, or speak at a fast
pace. Moreover, students vary in their ability to process information
presented in visual or auditory formats. The following accommodations
can be used to enhance students’ performance:
 Change response mode. For students who have difficulty with fine motor
responses (such as handwriting), the response mode can be changed to
underlining, selecting from multiple choices, sorting, or marking. Students
with fine motor problems can be given extra space for writing answers on
worksheets or can be allowed to respond on individual chalkboards.
 Encourage use of graphic organizers. A graphic organizer involves
organizing material into a visual format.
 Encourage use of assignment books or calendars. Students can use
calendars to record assignment due dates, list school related activities,
record test dates, and schedule timelines for schoolwork. Students should
set aside a special section in an assignment book or calendar for recording
homework assignments.
 Reduce copying by including information or activities on handouts or
worksheets.
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 Have students turn lined paper vertically for math. Lined paper can be
turned vertically to help students keep numbers in appropriate columns
while computing math problems.
 Use cues to denote important items. Asterisks or bullets can denote
questions or activities that count heavily in evaluation. This helps students
spend time appropriately during tests or assignments.
 Design hierarchical worksheets. The teacher can design worksheets with
problems arranged from easiest to hardest. Early success helps students
begin to work.
 Allow use of instructional aids. Students can be provided with letter and
number strips to help them write correctly. Number lines, counters, and
calculators help students compute once they understand the mathematical
operations.
 Display work samples. Samples of completed assignments can be
displayed to help students realize expectations and plan accordingly.
 Use peer-mediated learning. The teacher can pair peers of different ability
levels to review their notes, study for a test, read aloud to each other, write
stories, or conduct laboratory experiments. Also, a partner can read math
problems for students with reading problems to solve.
 Use flexible work times. Students who work slowly can be given
additional time to complete written assignments.
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Homework pattern
When your child has dyslexia, homework can be a particular chore. When it’s
time to sit down and do homework, students’ struggles with reading, writing,
and/or spelling collide with difficulties like organizing and managing time. It’s
easy to see how stressful this can be for students and their parents alike.
But homework doesn’t have to
be a daily struggle for students with dyslexia and other learning disabilities. Read
these tips to help your child build skills and systems that will reduce the stress of
homework for your whole family. School-to-Home Organization:
 Eliminate the risk of forgotten books/notebooks at school by asking
teachers to check in with your child at the end of the day. For those
children using lockers, hang a typed list on color paper reminding your
child what to ask him/herself each day when packing up homework. In
addition, a small index card could be taped on the cover of your child's
planner.
 Advocate for a well-established communication system between home
and school Homework Organization:
 Select a specified area for homework and necessary supplies. When
completed, request that your child return all materials/supplies to their
appropriate places.
 Help your child avoid avoiding homework. Work with your child on
establishing rules on when and how homework will be accomplished. For
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example, should your child start with his favorite subject? Take a break
after each assignment?

 How will your child know when it is time to return to work? (Verbal
reminders, such as "Johanna, just a reminder that there are only two more
minutes left in your break," and timers are very effective in reminding
your child to return to work.) What stimuli is acceptable or unacceptable
when studying? How homework is completed is equally important as
completing it.
 For weekend homework, encourage your child to begin on Friday
evenings. This is invaluable. Not only is information fresh in their minds
but it allows enough time to make contingency plans for forgotten books
or purchasing materials for projects.
 Ask yourself: "Are the teachers giving homework and instructions that
suit my child best?" If not, don't hesitate to share concerns and ideas with
the teacher.
 If your child misses school, help your child be responsible for finding out
the next day's homework. While there may be times your child cannot
complete the homework without the classroom instruction, it is still good
to have your child follow through by calling a classmate or emailing the
teacher (if this option is available) during the day. This learned skill
becomes very important by mid-elementary years and, certainly, by
middle school. It further minimizes some anxiety when your child returns
to school.
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 For children taking medication, ask yourself and your child if he or she
is finding that the medication is working as optimally as possible. Work
with your professional to determine if a change may be required.
Reinforce Learning:
 Become intimate with your child's areas of need (for example,
organization, inattentiveness, comprehension, decoding) and help find
appropriate techniques to enhance and reinforce learning. Locate
professionals early in the school year at your child's school and/or in the
private sector who can provide helpful strategies.
 In general, study cards or index cards are easier than a study guide or
worksheet. Have your child write words, thoughts or questions on one
side and answers on the other. The act of writing out a card is one more
opportunity to enhance learning by reinforcing memory.
 Use the internet to supplement and complement classroom materials.
 For children having difficulty extracting ideas, build lists of words for
your child from which to choose. Similarly, ask them to compare and
contrast ideas. For those with writing challenges, there are several
approaches: Have your child verbalize his or her ideas first. Use a wordweb format or an old-fashioned outline using bullets before writing an
essay. Encourage your child to refer to the list/chart/web/rubric and use a
minimum of details (two to three details for younger children; four to 10
details for older children).
 Consider making board games, such as a bingo or lotto board, as another
way to reinforce learning. An opened manila folder works great as a
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board, index cards can be used for questions and coins can be a player's
pawn. It is inexpensive, simple and a great addition to family time!
 Offer to give practice tests. After a few weeks of school, you will have a
sense of a teacher's testing style. Practice tests that mirror the teacher's
style offers your child the opportunity to "experience" what could be
asked.
 Consider a study group. For slightly older children, a study group of two
or three can be very beneficial and make learning more enjoyable. The
ultimate goal is to provide your special learner with good work habits, to
prepare and anticipate, to avoid unnecessary tardiness, and to stay on task.
Par for the course with teaching organization, homework, and learning
strategies is making a long-term commitment. The foremost rule is to find
the best system for your child; frequently this will mean many trials
before finding the best one. Parental assistance can go a long way in
making your child feel a sense of accomplishment and progress while
minimizing stress for all of you.

Why is dyslexia a gift?

Dyslexic people are highly creative, intuitive, and excel at three-dimensional
problem solving and hands-on learning. Our visual and holistic learning style
means that we learn best through the creative process, with methods that focus on
mastery of the meanings of words and symbols.
The true gift of dyslexia is the gift of mastery. When we use learning methods
that fit our thinking style, we can excel in academics and read and write
efficiently.
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Most dyslexics will exhibit about 10 of the following traits and behaviors. These
characteristics can vary from day-to-day or minute-to-minute. The most
consistent thing about dyslexics is their inconsistency.
General
 Appears bright, highly intelligent, and articulate but unable to read,
write, or spell at grade level.
 Labelled lazy, dumb, careless, immature, "not trying hard enough," or
"behavior problem."
 Isn't "behind enough" or "bad enough" to be helped in the school
setting.
 High in IQ, yet may not test well academically; tests well orally, but
not written.
 Feels dumb; has poor self-esteem; hides or covers up weaknesses with
ingenious compensatory strategies; easily frustrated and emotional
about school reading or testing.
 Talented in art, drama, music, sports, mechanics, story-telling, sales,
business, designing, building, or engineering.
 Seems to "Zone out" or daydream often; gets lost easily or loses track
of time.
 Difficulty sustaining attention; seems "hyper" or "daydreamer."
 Learns

best

through

hands-on

experience,

demonstrations,

experimentation, observation, and visual aids.


Vision, Reading, and Spelling

 Complains of dizziness, headaches or stomach aches while reading.
 Confused by letters, numbers, words, sequences, or verbal
explanations.
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 Reading or writing shows repetitions, additions, transpositions,
omissions, substitutions, and reversals in letters, numbers and/or
words.
 Complains of feeling or seeing non-existent movement while reading,
writing, or copying.
 Seems to have difficulty with vision, yet eye exams don't reveal a
problem.
 Extremely keen sighted and observant, or lacks depth perception and
peripheral vision.
 Reads and rereads with little comprehension.
 Spells phonetically and inconsistently.
 Hearing and Speech
 Has extended hearing; hears things not said or apparent to others;
easily distracted by sounds.
 Difficulty putting thoughts into words; speaks in halting phrases;
leaves sentences incomplete; stutters under stress; mispronounces
long words, or transposes phrases, words, and syllables when
speaking.
 Writing and Motor Skills
 Trouble with writing or copying; pencil grip is unusual; handwriting
varies or is illegible.
 Clumsy, uncoordinated, poor at ball or team sports; difficulties with
fine and/or gross motor skills and tasks; prone to motion-sickness.
 Can be ambidextrous, and often confuses left/right, over/under.
 Dyslexic children and adults can become avid and enthusiastic readers
when given learning tools that fit their creative learning style.
 Learn more.
 Find help.
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 Math and Time Management
 Has difficulty telling time, managing time, learning sequenced
information or tasks, or being on time.
 Computing math shows dependence on finger counting and other
tricks; knows answers, but can't do it on paper.
 Can count, but has difficulty counting objects and dealing with
money.
 Can do arithmetic, but fails word problems; cannot grasp algebra or
higher math.
 Memory and Cognition
 Excellent long-term memory for experiences, locations, and faces.
 Poor memory for sequences, facts and information that has not been
experienced.
 Thinks primarily with images and feeling, not sounds or words (little
internal dialogue).
 Behavior, Health, Development and Personality
 Extremely disorderly or compulsively orderly.
 Can be class clown, trouble-maker, or too quiet.
 Had unusually early or late developmental stages (talking, crawling,
walking, tying shoes).
 Prone to ear infections; sensitive to foods, additives, and chemical
products.
 Can be an extra deep or light sleeper; bedwetting beyond appropriate
age.
 Unusually high or low tolerance for pain.
 Strong sense of justice; emotionally sensitive; strives for perfection.
 Mistakes and symptoms increase dramatically with confusion, time
pressure, emotional stress, or poor health.
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Studies
Louise Long et al (2007) did a study of an adolescent with dyslexia
suggests some ways that all teachers can lecume more sup p urtiYe of
such students' strengths and mindful of their additional needs and gave
the following guidelines on how best to meet the holistic needs of
adolescents with dyslexia a reoffered.
• Ensure that schools are making use of action research to continually
monitor and evaluate policies, systems, and structures and also that
learning and teaching are considered in a broad context. Ongoing
opportunities should be provided to disseminate best practice;
• Involve students in assessing, planning, and evaluating their learning
needs and aspirations and convey empathy and concern. Empower
students in the learning process by involving them in setting
achievable targets.
• Design and implement a whole-school, coordinated approach to
meeting the needs of students with dyslexia so that there is consistency
among teachers in setting homework, marking work, and making
assessment arrangements.
• Train teachers to provide direct instruction in bypass strategies,
study skills, and exam in action techniques. Because optimum study
patterns vary from subject to subject this instruction must be context
specific. Model answers should be made available to students. This
should promote student engagement.
• Communicate teachers' love of reading and writing to students
verbally and non-verbally.
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• Ensure that the students views and wishes are always given due
consideration and that the students and teachers' dignity is protected
at all times.

Carol Goldfus (2012) illustrated the effectiveness of metacognition in
general cognitive processing. The cyclic relationship between the two processes,
namely cognition and metacognition is illustrated and the reciprocal nature of
these two processes is emphasized. The objective is to show that the development
of metacognitive awareness is an important tool in intervention for dyslexic
and/or learning-disabled students and provides a case for general recognition of
its importance in cognitive intervention. As metacognition is complex, the
development of self-awareness is the focus of this qualitative study. The student’s
name was altered to maintain confidentiality but the specific data on his learning
disabilities and his progress in learning have been accurately reported. And
concluded the emphasis is placed on developing 'the emotional brain",
concentrating on the process and the awareness of 'self'. Motivation is
emotionally-based. Through the metacognitive intervention, the student became
intrinsically motivated by being provided with scaffolding throughout the
learning process and promoting success. In a recorded interview with A.K.'s
parents, his mother summed up the cognitive intervention process as follows:
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METHODOLOGY
MATERIAL AND METHODS

CLIENT’S DESCRIPTION
NAME

- ABC

AGE

-15

SEX

-Male

OCCUPATION

-Student

QUALIFICATION

-9th grade

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

-High middle class

PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

-Stout

FAMILY INFORMATION
FAMILY STRUCTURE

-Nuclear

QUALIFICATION OF FATHER

-B.com

QUALIFICATION OF MOTHER

-B.A.

FATHIS’S OCCUPATION

-Businessman

MOTHIS’s OCCUPATION

-Housewife

SIBLINGS

-One older sister

SIBLING’S OCCUPATION

-Student
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REPORTS BY THE FAMILY
According to the family of the client, they had observed a problem in his
behavioral pattern since the client started going to school. This was avoidance
of the client’s interest in scholastics and he was found often complaining about
one thing or the this.
He had been reported of participating less in the family affairs and in
attending social get gathers. There was an increase in his irritable attitude. The
parents reported that the client had been tested on for scoring less in exams even
after trying so hard. The motivation to work hard and achieve was lessening. He
would mostly spend his time with his friends. After failing the client was taking
exam out of school which made him go away from the friends.
There is very less
physical activity and client gained a lot of weight which reduces his confidence.
The client was even noticed regarding his procrastination. The parents seemed
pretty worried regarding the client’s behavior and wanted to redeem his by
eradicating all the problematic factors.
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REPORTS BY THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES
According to the friends and school mates the client was reported regarding his
academic failure .The client rarely came to school and whenever he did, he did
not like to make any new social interactions and even talked rarely with his own
classmate and whenever he came he would stay amongst his close friends only.
He was mostly found being punished.
The teachers reported that he would
remain mostly absent from the lectures and would not attend school much than
he did earlier .These were complaints regarding his lack of concentration in class
assignments and delays in his project submissions. The academic failure became
reason for him to leave the school. The friends even reported his of interest in
partying and picnics with them , he would enjoy their conversations over social
media.
He was mostly found listening to music and whenever the friends
tried to force the client to come and join them to study he would react irritably
.The gym trainer of the client also reported regarding his fatigue ,initially during
the gym hours, and how later the client started avoiding to come to the gym like
he used to do earlier.
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COUNSELING PROCESS
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COUNSELLING PROCESS
The counseling process is a planned, structured dialogue between a counselor and
a client. It is a cooperative process in which a trained professional helps a person
called the client to identify sources of difficulties or concerns that he or he is
experiencing. Together they develop ways to deal with and overcome these
problems so that person has new skills and increased understanding of themselves
and others.
For example students in a college or university may be anxious about how
to study in university, lack of clarity on educational or career direction, have
difficulty living with a room-mate of another race or religion, have concerns with
self-esteem, feelings with being “stressed out”, difficulties in romantic
relationships and so forth.
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RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
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Relationship building

The term ‘Relationship ‘is derived from the word relation which is defined as a
mutual connection between individuals. Relationships are built whise thise is
mutual understanding between individuals. The first step involves building a
relationship and focuses on engaging clients to explore issue that directly affect
them. It is a time consuming process as it supplies the vitality and support
necessary for counseling to work. The first interview is important because the
client is reading the verbal and nonverbal messages and makes inferences about
the counselor and the counseling situation. Is the counselor able to empathize
with

the

client?

Does

the

client

view

the

counselor

as

genuine(Sexton,Wehiston,1994)
Session one (30 minutes duration)
The initial most interaction took place at school where he had been
recommended his regarding taking a counseling session. The client seemed
inhibitive and somewhat least interested for the interaction while
introducing himself, yet he was polite enough to greet nicely. We began
with a casual conversation regarding how he was and the regular lifestyle
he has had till date ,to which he responded with simple statements like
‘okay’ , ‘fine’ and ‘good’ .The client was then asked regarding his daily
routine to which he gave mundane responses like how boring his routine
was, as if according to him, anybody would be least interested to know
regarding that . The session was appearing to be dull, hence to push over
the conversation, some witty humor was made The client responded with
a little laughter. The first session ended with some probing communication
with the client
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Session two (60 minutes duration)
The next session took place after two days of the first interaction at the
school. The client appeared dull and low at the first instance .When asked
regarding his wellbeing, he revealed that he was well.For eliciting more
facts about the client, he was asked regarding his perspective towards
human connection to the environment. He said he enjoyed relationship
with his friends and that they were very close. Though he responded
spontaneously but there was lack of eye contact. Statements from the client
like that revealed that somewhat he was very joyful due to human
connection, he must have had in his life. He was asked regarding his former
hobbies and interest in music .The client showed his art interests and
interests in music, dance and singing by displaying his music collection.
The client was asked about his relationship with his parents which made
him a little uncomfortable. The conversation took a pause and was halted
there. The session then had to end as the client was not feeling well.
Session three (55 minutes duration)
The third session took place about a week later on the initiative of the
client’s parents. He had been brought by his mother for the session,
purposefully .When asked regarding his delay in appearing for the session,
the client had no significant responses. To initiate this session the client
was complimented for looking fresh that day to which he responded with
a light smile. The client was asked regarding his last night spent. He said
he had slept for long time and woke up late the next morning. The client
was asked regarding his relationship with his family. He responded that he
does not have a supportive and loving family but revealed regarding his
close connections with his sister. When asked whether he had any issues
with any of his family members the client replied that they expect things
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from him which he doesn’t want. He lacks the ability to maintain the
expectations the family has from his, which sometimes lead to little
disputes. When asked to elaborate on his statement he mentioned he did
not like the way everyone thinks about him. He thought of giving up on
trying to match their expectations. The statements like these, revealed
regarding the hollowness of the client. When asked regarding the client’s
relation with his classmates he mentioned that he had disappointing results
most of the time by not been able to pass the exams and how now he
supposes that they must have developed a low image about his in their
minds ,which he would never ever be able to change. Client was confident
about his personal qualities and his abilty to make friends. He seemed
insecure about over weight. As the session approached towards its end the
client was made to feel a bit understood and empathized .This session
lasted for about 55 minutes.
Session four (90 minutes duration)
Before the fourth session clients friends were asked questions regarding
the client’s behavior towards them and his recent disputes with anybody.
The friends revealed that the client had been a cheerful company and they
never underestimated his rather adored his terms of his social connections.
They even revealed that the some guy was not a good company for the
client and they used to actually warn him not to interact much with him,
but they started to support his but still asked his to stay aware. It turns out
that the client had been going through a hard time going to tution and
classes the whole day. Hence for eliciting more information in this context
the fourth session was taken up with the client.
The fourth session took place at the school itself, on purpose, as the client
was informed about it before handedly, so that he was prepared for it. The
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client seemed interested to take up the conversation this time, hence we
decided to talk upon some intellectual topics. The client was put questions
regarding his perspective towards life and how he defined an ideal lifestyle.
According to the client an ideal lifestyle was not important for him. The
client had a tendency to laugh out anything which he thought was
disturbing or required extra effort to think about. When asked whether he
agreed on the statement, that a person’s behavior influenced the outcomes
in life, he had an idea that not everything was in peoples control. The client
further expressed that at times he feels as if he doesn’t have the ability to
organize his lifestyle anymore, he would rather like to go after the proposed
ideas of destiny and luck to feel about taking a better control over life. The
above conversation was stretched long enough to discover the turbulence
inside the client’s mind as he appeared to reveal his anxiety he had been
struggling with, since long. The session lasted for about an hour and a half
as the client was pretty much expressive; he was allowed to speak his mind
out. The session was later wrapped when the client had felt that he has had
spoken enough for the day and he wanted to close the conversation .The
client was asked to show up for the next session after a day’s break.
Session five (60 minutes duration)
The client appeared for the fifth session as per he was asked, according to
the decided time and place. The client was asked regarding his health status
and he revealed that he was yet not eating much as he felt least hungry even
though he goes to gym .The client was asked regarding his excuse for
missing his gym routine ,he replied that he had not been feeling energetic
enough to exercise, moreover he did not like his gym anymore and wished
to change it whenever he would decide to resume on his exercise .The
client was asked to rather resume on his exercise routine ,as that would
help his improve on his appetite and metabolism and even help his have
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some change in his monotonous lifestyle. He was motivated regarding the
benefits of resuming his exercise, as how it would help his improve his
health and physical appearance. On the context of physical appearance the
client was asked how he viewed his personality, he replied he had always
found himself low than average in appearance. It was pretty much apparent
from the conversation that the client had suffered some issue that with
someone regarding his physique which could be his classmates from the
school as informed by his friends. The client was asked not to feel dejected
and bad in that regard, he was asked not to assume things as they appeared,
as sometimes some things happen to teach us new lessons that are
important for life, rather he was asked to get some reality check and explore
more on that aspect. The conversation lasted for an hour and a half and the
client was asked not to bothis hisself too much by over thinking on the
situations of his life and start working on improving his daily routine.
Session six (70 minutes duration)
The sixth session took place the very next day ,as now the client had
seemed to develop a confidence in the process of counseling and was
willing to catch up for another session. He greeted with a smile. He said
that these sessios gave him a break from studying. He had started to open
up, more than before, which helped in analyzing his situation better. During
this session, it was the time to ask the client regarding the real situations
that were bothering him .As the client was now made comfortable enough,
with regular sessions; it became convenient for him to share his heart out.
Factually the client had undergone a failure in exams and left the school
which had made him give up studying..Detailed discussions were made on
the client’s academic history ,which revealed that he had been through
many failures ,which eventually turned out to be disturbing and unpleasant
at a point of time, and in order to deal with the disturbance he ended up
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trying. Though the client always intended to work hard, he simply could
not, because factually he had never turned up to the level, suitable to the
client. The session went really long and communicative as thise was a lot
to discover regarding the client and understand the root cause of his
problem. Now the client was tired of his constant feeling of dejection and
desired to overcome his complexes. It was the time to take the counseling
process to the next level. The client was asked to be prepared for some
assessments, related to his problem, for the later sessions.
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ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSES
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ASSESSMENT & DIAGNOSIS

Assessment & Diagnosis helps to develop an in-depth understanding of a client
and identify disorders that require attention. This can facilitate the goal settings
and also suggest types of intervention strategies. Assessment procedures make
use of both standardized and non-standardized measures.

Assessment and diagnosis
contribute to several important except of the counselling process. They help to
develop an in-depth understanding of the client and identify disorders that require
attention. This understanding can facilitate goal setting and also suggest types of
intervention strategies. Assessment procedures make use of both standardized
and non-standardized measures (Kottler and .In the present case study the subject
is diagnosed as being learning disabled. The procedures for assessing learning
disabilities arc varied. They depend upon' astute observations and asking the
"right" question (I.e. being able-to differentiate between verbal and non- verbal
problems, for example) to determine the type of learning disability affection the
individual. In all cases, given that the current Learning Disorders definitions
states those both learning disabilities posses, at very least, a normal of
intelligence, an IQ test or some other measure of intelligence is administered first.
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TOOLS USED
 KAPUR’S DEVELOPMENT CHECKLIST
 MALHOTRA TEMPERAMENTAL SCHEDULE
 THE STANDARD PROGRESSIVE MATRICES BY RAVEN
 DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST
 DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF LEARNING DISABILITY
 COUNSELLOR’S MADE TEST
KAPUR’S DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOPATHOLOGY CHECKLIST
1994 7th SESSION
DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST: This checklist is used to assess developmental
psychopathology in children. It has been standardized on Indian population & can
be used on children of both SEXES in the age range of 4 to 14 years. It measures
overall psychopathology in the form of 6 symptoms, which are labeled as
following:
1. Developmental History
2. Developmental problems
3. Psychopathology
4. Psychological factors
5. Temperamental profile
6. Supportive factors for management
This checklist consists of 124 questions. This checklist can be used as screening
instrument in population survey to identify disturbed children as well as research
tool involving measurement of child psychopathology and its classification.
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TABLE

NO.1

SHOWING

THE

RESULT

OF

KAPUR’S

DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.
FACTORS

TOTAL

INTERPRETATION

SCORE
1. Developmental

4/10

history

It was caesarean after a difficult
labour pain, between the age of 1 & 3
don’t walk 7 speak small sentences 7
was emotionless

2. Developmental

7/18

problem

Child has problem of dropping
things, in speaking, in understanding,
& soiling clothes with stool.

3. Psychopathology

11/50

Difficulty

in

reading,

writing,

arithmetic, distractibility, easily cry,
shyness & chronic illness & poor
appetite.
4. Psychosocial

2/23

Mental illness & epilepsy in a family

3/17

Dependent, sensitive & socially

Factors
5. Temperamental
profile
6. Supportive factor 4/6
for management

distracted.
Child is attached to his family
members,

very

few

friends,

interested in drawing
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Findings and Interpretation
 Developmental history: The developmental history of the subject showed
that the mother had problem in child birth. It was a caesarean after a
difficult labour. Between the age of 1 and 3, he was not able to walk, cline,
emotionally blank and dependent on others.
 Developmental problem: The mother informed that child has a problem
of dropping things, falling, in speaking and was not able to understand
what is being spoken and difficulty of soiling of clothes with stool.
 Psychopathology: There were a problem of socially distractibility,
difficulty in reading and writing, he was shy and timid, cries easily,
suffering from chronic physical illness and poor appetite.
 Psychosocial factors: It was found that there was a mental illness and
epilepsy in the family history.
• Temperamental profile:
1. Psychological dimension: The child is not easy to manage and is not
independent at all, is extremely sensitive and somewhat trusty on
others.
2. Biosocial dimension: The child has a moderate sleep and appetite.
He is not sociable with others.
 Supportive factors for management: The child is over attached to his family
members, had few friends in neighborhood. He has interest in drawing and
painting.
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MALHOTRA'S TEMPERAMENTAL SCHEDULE (MTS)
DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST: Malhotra's temperamental schedule has been
given by S. Malhotra and A. Malhotra. The test measures five major
temperamental variables, which are sociability, emotionality, energy, attentively
and rythmicity.
In its final version, schedule measured the nine temperament variables and 45
items (5 items each) to be rated on 5 th point scale. Two extreme scores of 1 and
5 were provided with the definitions with the midpoint at 3. Scores less than 3
were in the negative direction and greater than 3 on the positive direction for the
intensity and the frequency of behavior measured by each item. The 9
temperament directions are:


Activity



Rythmicity



Approval or withdrawal y



Adaptability



Threshold of responsiveness



Intensity of reaction



Quality of mood



Distraction



Attention span and persistence

The MTS can be used on all child population whether normal or abnormal, within
an age range of 4 to 14 years of both sex and any socio economic class. It can be
used to study the temperament profile of children to identify the children at
greater risk at developing, emotional problems later on, to evolve intervention
strategies to parental counseling in those where temperament environment
mismatch is seen; and 10 predict the possibility development of emotional
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problems and heir nature in future. The test-retest reliability of the schedule is
0.88.

TABLE

NO.2

SHOWING

THE

RESULTS

OF

MALHOTRA

TEMPERAMENTAL SCHEDULE (MTS)
AREA

SCORE

 Approach withdrawal

2.4

 Adaptability

1.8

 Threshold

2.0

Sociability score

6.2

 Mood

1.8

 Persistence

2.0

Emotionality score

3.8

 Activity period

2.8

 Intensity

3.0

Energy score

5.8

Attentivity score

2.6

Rythmicity

4.2

MEAN SCORE
Sociability

11.84

Emotionality

6.10

Energy

6.61

Attentivity

3.15

Rythmicity

3.50
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Findings and Interpretation

The results can be interpreted using the norms which have been prepared on group
of 290 normal children of age between 4 to 14 years of both sexes and from all
socio- economic classes. The subject is very low on sociability which reveals
that the child feels frightened, crises, does not mingle up with other easily and
has low adaptability level or power. The low score also indicate that he is not
responsive to environment, is inadaptable and inhabitant. With the score of 3.8,
the subject is quite low in emotional dimension. This is constituted by two
variables that are mood and persistence.

This indicates that subject easily cried a lot, get
annoyed soon, is a bit irritable etc. The energy level is also low but somewhat
near to the mean score, which indicates that physical and psychological energy
exhibited in child’s behavior. The subject attentivity score is also low. It denotes
that he was away from normal attention of span. The rhythymicity score is high
in subject which indicates regularity in child’s daily activity and behavior.

In this session the child was provided
with Standard Progressive Matrices’ (SPM) III the beginning he was very excited
and happy. He was attracted towards the design and colors used in test. Then he
felt irritated when difficulty level got higher and then he started giving random
responses whether it will be the right answer or not. This session took 30 minutes

DESCRIPTION

OF

THE

STANDARD

PROGRESSIVE
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MATRICES:
Raven's Progressive Matrices (often referred to simply as Raven's Matrices)
or RPM is a nonverbal group test typically used in educational settings. It is
usually a 60 item test used in measuring abstract reasoning and regarded as a nonverbal estimate of fluid intelligence. It is the most common and popular test
administered to groups ranging from 5-year-olds to the elderly.
It

is

made

of

60

multiple

choice questions, listed in order of difficulty. This format is designed to measure
the test-taker's reasoning ability, the eductive ("meaning-making") component
of Spearman's g. (g is often referred to as general intelligence.) The tests were
originally developed byJohn C. Raven in 1936. In each test item, the subject is
asked to identify the missing element that completes a pattern. Many patterns are
presented in the form of a 6x6, 4x4, 3x3, or 2x2 matrix, giving the test its name.

The first problem in each set is as nearly as possible self-evident. The
problems that follow become progressively more difficult. The 5 sets provide 5
opportunities for grasping the method and 5 progressive assessments of a person's
capacity foe intellectual activity .To- ensure sustained interest and freedom from
fatigue, the figures in each problem are boldly presented, accurately drawn and,
as far as possible, pleasing to look at .
The scale can be
given either as an individual, a self-administered or as a group test. A person's
total score provides as index of intellectual capacity, whatever his nationality or
education. It is often useful to describe the scale as a test of observation and clear
thinking. Each problem in the scale is really a “mother” or source of a system of
thought-hence the name “progressive matrices”. The scale has a test-retest
reliability varying, with age, from 0.83 to 0.93. It correlates 0.86 with the
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Terminal Merrill scale.

Table: Showing results and interpretation.
RAW SCORE

45

PERCENTILE

75th

GRADE

3rd

INTERPRETATION

Intellectually average

The results of the test of intelligence reveal the child is intellectually average. It
predicts that given the right condition the child will do well in his academic. It
also indicates that the subject is capable of doing average in studies as well as
other extra-curricular activities if proper environment is provided.

DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING TEST

The Developmental Screening Test (DST) was given by Dr. J. BHARATH ROY.
This Test was used to measure the I.Q level of the subject. This Test has been
used on the children within the age group of 4-15 years. In this Test Various I.Q
ranges are given, which the given in the table no. 3.

TABLE NO.3 SHOWING THE I.Q RANGE AND GRADES
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I.Q. RANGE

GRADES

85-115

Normal Intelligence

68-84

Border Line Retardation

52-67

Mild Retardation

36-51

Moderate Retardation

20-35

Severe Retardation

Less than 35

Profound Retardation

Within the help of this Test, Firstly I found out D.Q. of my subject by given
formula.
Mental Age/chronological Age* 100 i.e. 60/72* 100 = 83.333 and according to
this the I.Q.. is 85. Which lies on the first grade i.e. Normal Range of Intelligence.
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SESSION 8TH:

DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF LEARNING DISABILITY
In this session the diagnostic test of learning disability was given to the child.
There were total 10 areas in this test based upon psychological processes. In this
we will come to know that in which areas child has problem. It is used to
diagnose the child mental ability,

DESCRIPTION OF THE TEST:
Learning Disability, as defined by Hammilt.al. (1981), is 'a generic term that
refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders manifested by significant
difficulties in the acquisition and use of listening, speaking, reading, writing,
reasoning or mathematical abilities. The DTLD is a tool constructed to identify
those children, who experience learning problems, because of learning disability.
Since learning disability could span over a variety of abilities, ten areas, each
representing a basic psychological process, have been selected. A deficit in any
of the area or areas or a combination of any, would lead to a learning problem.
The first six areas represent the processes involved In visual
and auditory perception viz. Eye hand coordination, Figure ground perception,
Figure constancy, Position in space, Spatial relations, Auditory perception. Four
areas, from subtest no.7 to 10 represent the aspect of Cognitive functioning viz.
Memory, Cognitive abilities, Receptive language and Expressive language.

TEST DESCRIPTION:
SUBTEST1 measures Eye hand coordination which is the ability to co-ordinate
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vision with the movements of the hands for effective use. Subjects having hand
writing problems because of dysgraphia will score low on this subject
SUBTEST2 is meant for figure ground perception also Calles selective attention.
It measures the subject's ability to select, control and direct intentional processes
leading to clear perception.
SUBTEST3 aims at measuring figure constancy. It is the subject's ability to
identify symbols, figures, shapes, It involves the recognition of picture, shapes,
graphics, symbols, letters, figures.
SUBTEST4 measures in position in space which is the ability to perceive the
relationship between the observer and the object in space i.e. of it being, above,
below, behind, in front of Etc.
SUBTEST5 measure spatial relation which is the ability to see a relationship
between two or more object in relation to self and in relation to each other.
SUBTEST6 measures auditory perception that refers to an ability to provide
meaning to auditory stimuli.
SUBTEST7 measures cognitive abilities that represent the subject's ability to
manipulate the stimuli recognize the subtle difference within its common
category and the ability of categorization,
SUBTEST8 measures memory which is the necessary facilitator for almost all
learning.
SUBTEST9 measures receptive language. It aims at testing the encoding
processes of verbal visual stimuli, testing the subject’s verbal fluency which is
generally related to long term memory level and the retrieval.
SUBTESTIO measures expressive language which tests the subject's ability to
use proper syntax in language, testing the subject's awareness of syntactical
structures and metalinguistic structure, testing the subject's perceptual reception
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of the stimulus, find outs the correct word
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AREAS

SCORES

Eye Hand Coordination

9

Figure Group

7

Figure Coordination

7

Position in space

8

Spatial Relation

6

Auditory Perception

6.5

Cognitive Abilities

6

Memory

5.5

Receptive Language

6

Expressive Language

5

FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION:
The above table represents different scores of subject in different areas. Thus subject
scored above average in all the subtests.
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COUNSELLOR MADE TEST
Positive Factors

Ranking
7

Negative factors

6 5 4 3 2 1

Attentive



Non-Attentive

Friendly



Non-Loving

Loving



Hostile


Active
Fair

Inactive



Unfair

Fast



Slow

Sharp



Dull


Warm
Independent
Outspoken

Cold
~

~

Dependent
Reserved
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FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATION
According to the above Test, the total score of my subject is 32 and the Maximum
score is 70. This shows that subject’ score lies below 50%. The following symptoms
are observed from the above Test:
1. Non-Attentive
2. Loner
3. Inactive
4. Cold
5. Dependent
(Sternberg, R.J., & Grigorenko, E.L. 1999) has argued that early remediation can
greatly reduce the number of children meeting diagnostic criteria for learning
disabilities. He has also suggested that the focus on learning disabilities and the
provision of accommodations in school fails to acknowledge that people have a
range of strengths and weaknesses, and places undue emphasis on academic success
by insisting that people should receive additional support in this arena but not in
music or sports. Other research has pinpointed the use of resource rooms as an
important- yet often politicized component of educating students with learning
disabilities.
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STAGE III: FORMATION OF COUNSELLING GOALS

Process goals establish the condition necessary to make the counselling process
work. These goals relate to the issues of formulating the core conditions. Process
goals are primarily the counsellor's responsibility. Outcome goals specify what the
client hopes to accomplish in counselling. The counsellor and client agree on these
goals and modify them as necessary.
The goals are basically motivational, evaluative and educational in nature; therefore
to help the child following counselling goals were formulated:
 More independent functioning must be encouraged away from his parents
exploration, problem solving-math, social and personal with supervision of
the adults in his adult environment.
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 To help him develop his English language skills. To insist on talking in
English for a pan of the day at least.
 To teach him use of better vocabulary and instruct him the meanings of these
new words.
 To enhance his knowledge of names, then actions, describing words. He
should use these in conversations.
 To enhance phonological awareness.
 To help the child to cope with his academics.
 To enable adjustment with home and tution teacher
 To increase the clients self esteem
 To increase clients confidence
 To motivate the client to study.
 To benefit him from a specific handwriting programme.
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STAGE IV: INTERVENTION AND PROBLEM SOLVING:

Once the counsellor and the client have formulated a counselling goal, they can
determine what intervention strategy to be implementing. They may choose from a
variety of intervention, including individual, group, couple and family counselling.
It may be best to begin with individual counselling for clients with problems of an
intrapersonal nature. As client become more secure, they may be able to benefit from
the open dialogue that often characterized group counselling may be more
appropriate of clients with difficulties of an interpersonal nature, as in a marital or
parent-child conflict. .
The behavioral interventions seek to establish whether such
interventions addressing individual behaviors improve health outcomes .Counseling
could help individual with mood disorder, and everyone around them, to understand
the causes of their mood swings such as genetic predisposition, hormonal imbalance
or other life stressors. Counseling can also help in reducing the impact of symptoms
on daily life of the individual. The counselor may choose from a variety of
interventions such as family based

intervention,

social

skills training

,psychotherapy, discussion of the concerned guardians with the clinician regarding
the client’s particular needs, to determine which treatment could be more beneficial
for the client.
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REMEDIAL PROGRAM:

The process of assessment should lead to the development of an action plan, often
described by different names such as a remedial program, an Individual education
plan, “literacy support”, and so on. A remedial program needs a ‘systematic,
comprehensive approach and inputs from many professionals. A great deal of time,
energy and resources are required and it is impractical to expect class room teachers
to concentrate solely on the learning disabled children in the class room.
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INTERVENTION THERAPIES:

BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY:
Many psychologist referred sBehavioural therapies as behaviour as modification.
Behavioural methods as an approach to clinical problems started a little later.
LINDSLEY and SKINNER coined the term Behaviour Therapy ill early 1950's.

COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY
Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) is an effective treatment for depression. At
the heart of CBT is an assumption that a person's mood is directly related to his or
her patterns of thought. Negative, dysfunctional thinking affects a person's mood,
sense of self, behavior, and even physical state. The goal of cognitive behavioral
therapy is to help a person learn to recognize negative patterns of thought, evaluate
their validity, and replace them with healthier ways of thinking.
At the same time, therapists who practice CBT aim to help their patients change
patterns of behavior that come from dysfunctional thinking. Negative thoughts and
behavior predispose an individual to depression and make it nearly impossible to
escape its downward spiral. When patterns of thought and behavior are changed,
according to CBT practitioners and researchers, so is mood.

RATIONAL EMOTIVE BEHAVIOUR THERAPY
Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy's (REBT) central premise is that events alone
do not cause a person to feel depressed, enraged, or highly anxious. Rather, it is
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one’s beliefs about the events which contribute to unhealthy feelings and self
defeating behaviors.
Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy teaches the client to identify, evaluate, dispute,
and act against his or her irrational self- defeating beliefs, thus helping the client to
not only feel better but to get better. Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy is an
active-directive, solution-oriented therapy which focuses on resolving emotional,
cognitive and behavioral problems in clients. The framework assumes that humans
have both rational and irrational tendencies. Irrational thought/images prevent goal
attainment, lead to inner conflict, lead to more conflict with others and poor mental
health. Rational thought/images lead to goal attainment and more inner harmony.
In other words rational beliefs reduce conflicts with others and improved health.
SESSION 11-15:
During these sessions more focus was given on the cognitive restructuring of the
client i.e. work was done, including the client to rectify his faulty thinking
patterns. Multiple strategies, including philosophical questioning, role playing,
imagery, guided discovery, and behavioral experiments were employed. The client
was asked to monitor and write down his negative thoughts and mental images. The
goal was to recognize, how those ideas affected her mood, behavior and physical
condition. The client was asked to neutralize her perspective about everything rather
than taking things negatively. She was provided with examples like how one same
situation could lead to different results on the basis of our thought process. The
client was asked to practice a neutral thought during every situation and record her
experience .The client happened to see the change in his feelings by practicing
eradication of negative assumptions during different situations.
This was the first day of the child's remedial class. Till now the client was undergone
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the basic remedial while he was young. For now the clients problem was to develop
new vocabulary and sentence formation. In this session I tried to explain him the
concepts of sounds. As he was not clear with them. The clients problem was tackled
with first starting with small and easier words. Three letter words were practiced
first. These words were used in small sentences.
On the second day the client was asked to write down four letter words along with
practice in sentences. The homework ws given according to the need. The family
was contacted to maintain a proper continuity in practice during the days the child’s
session was not conducted.
On the third day the child was told to write anything he wanted to along with the
reading practice.
Then on fourth day clay was given to him to make letters with it and then he
was told to speak the sounds. At that time only 5 letters were cleared in his mind.
Then apart from remedial program he was counseled to speak in English in the
class.
The last day also included the same course of action of making sentences
and practicing the words and learning new vocabulary. Every session included a
correction session and motivational talk to have patience to learn.
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MODELLING TECHNIQUE:
In children, an important part of learning is based on watching and imitating others.
Bandura has worked extensively on developing the modelling technique. Modelling
can influence behaviour technique. Modelling serves as basis of learning new skills.
It eliminates fears and inhibitions. To facilitate socially existing behaviour patterns.
SESSION 16-20:
In this session dictation of Hindi words was done. He was having a great
difficulty in writing Hindi words. He make many grammatical mistakes. So the
revision of Hindi words was done. The words like kakska, pratigya, ghar etc .He was
having difficulty in writing big words.
Then the pictures of famous celebrities like Michael Jackson, Elbert Einstein
and Hanna Monte was shown to him and then he was told that they had the same
problem and if they can do why can't you? By showing these people they took 'them
as their role models. This technique was very helpful in making up their mind.
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REINFORCEMENT:
Reinforcement is defined as any stimulus or event, which increases the
probability of occurrence of desired response. It is a basic requirement, a necessary
condition of learning. It is therefore used to strengthen the relationship between
stimulus and also increases the probability of learning a task.
There are two types of reinforcement:
•

Positive Reinforcement: It involves stimulus which has pleasant

consequences. They act as rewards such as medals, praise, gifts and money etc.
•

Negative Reinforcement: It involves unpleasant and painful stimuli. For

e.g. Punishments, Avoidance etc.

SESSION 21_30th
The client was given time to relax and play games. So with this he gets excited and
tries to give as many as correct answers. Then again next first the revision of
previous words and sentences was done. In the beginning he refused to do so. But
then i promised him if he will do them, I will give him time to use his phone. So this
was repeated many times. He finds them difficult and never wants to do them. But
because of the reinforcement he got ready to do them within few minutes.
So it was practised many times so that he can learn thoroughly and can recall
them. Many times revisions were done.
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TOKEN ECONOMY
This technique has been used to establish adaptive behaviours ranging from eating
behaviours in children to institutionalized psychotic patients. A token instead of
money can be exchanged for desired objects or activities.
 Designate the behaviuor felt to be desirable and hence to be reinforced.
 A medium of exchange is established.
 The goals of a token programme are to develop desirable behaviours that will
lead to social approval.

SESSION 31-35th
In this session the dictation of the sounds was done to fix the sounds in his mind. In
this session i applied the Token Economy Technique. If he will 15 correct words
then i will give him 10 points on the board: Then copy writing was also done side
by side. He has to copy few lines from any hook and has to write correctly in a given
period of time. This was done so that he can improve his speed. Then after few days
he was told to write down a paragraph in a good writing. This was strengthened if
he will complete his work with in the given period of time and in a good hand then
chips and chocolates and 10 points extra on board. So he was bit happy in
completing his work quickly.
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MOTIVATION
Motivation is derived from Latin word “Mover” which means to move. In the literal
sense, it is a process which arouses the energy or drive in the individual to proceed
in an activity The activity aroused, fulfils the need and reduces the drive or tension.
PT YOUNG has defined motivation as the process of arousing an action, sustaining
the activity in progress and regulating the pattern of activity.

SESSION 35th -40th
In this session reading was done first of all from asked to read out words and
sentences. First the reading was done just with counselor present there but later was
set up different. He was motivated if he will read correct words then i will do his
praise in front of everyone. It was told that if he will start reading paragraph within
this week then when we will organize a trip to wonderland. Thus he was motivated
for reading. Thus he likes to read. Then on 3rd day i started reading paragraph with
him. Thus throughout the session I keep on motivating by saying ‘very good’ or by
clapping for him. Thus he gets positive energy to read further.
Then paragraph reading was started. In the beginning he found many
difficulties but with the revision and motivation he got better day by day.
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SELF ESTEEM
Self-esteem reflects a person's overall client’s emotional evaluation of his or her own
worth. It is a judgment of oneself as well as an attitude toward the self. Self-esteem
encompasses beliefs (for

example,

"I

am

competent",

"I

am

worthy")

and emotions such as triumph, despair, pride, and shame.
Therapy sessions frequently
address issues like low self-esteem and help people to gain a stronger sense of self.
People with low self-esteem may work with therapists on becoming more assertive,
confident, and self-aware. Finding a sense of accomplishment is a huge boost to
self-esteem, and therapy can help people identify specific activities that boost
confidence and competence. In addition, many therapists focus on helping people
develop self-compassion so that they can develop more realistic, achievable goals
for themselves and treat themselves with the same kindness and encouragement
they would offer others.

SESSION 40-45th
During these sessions the client was made to work on her sense of self-esteem. She
was asked to interact more with positive people who were productive in nature to
get some motivation. The client was asked to discover and pursue her passions. The
client was asked to take a closer look and contemplate her positive qualities and
interests. The client mentioned that she wanted to proper in her creative skills, hence
she was asked to take up some dancing or singing courses. Identifying and pursuing
her passion boosted her confidence and gave her a greater purpose.
In this session i gave him few words like terrace, boy, school, festival etc. This was
done to see child sentence formation capability. How well hwe can used these words
in his sentences
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Then i also revised the sight words with him because a decline was shown by child
in his school test. He was also taught chalkboard activities in which he made circler
lines, numbers and letters. Then he was also told to draw some shapes like triangle,
square, cone etc.
Each session the above was practiced and motivation was given to work hard.

SESSION 46-50th
In these sessions the sentences where joint together to form paragraph. The client
was told to write paragraph on different topics. The topics were sometimes chosen
by the client himself to create interest. Also the pictures were used to give the client
material to write in form of describing the picture. Such various English word
formation, sentence formation and paragraph formation exercises were the basis of
clients improving process. As the client started learning new word and getting better
with the spelling the motivation level of the client was increasing.
Along with the clients session the parent counseling was also done to make them
realize their child’s potential and setting realistic expectations from him.
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PSYCHOTHERAPY:
Parent Child Relationship Therapy:
This type of therapy emphasizes the need for infant to have a warm, stimulating
environment and a supportive relationship with the parent. Parents are provided with
the support and guidance by the staff and are encouraged to modify their behaviour
to meet infants emotional needs. In particular, regular non-threatening, supportive
interactions are encouraged, at first under supervision and later at home. This
intervention is often combined with parenting skills training which involves child
education, development and parenting techniques. In addition to parents adjustment
problems.
FAMILY COUNSELUNG:
In this the counselling of whole family is done. Parents are required to deal
supportively with the child. They are requested to spend more time with the child
so that they can understand child's emotions, feelings. Siblings like elder sister are
told to help or guide the younger one. The child's family is being involved in this
process.

SESSION 51-60th
In these session the parents of the child were called. The session was with them for
atleast 40minutes. In this i talked to them about the child. I told them how they can
help their child. They don't have to be authoritative with the child. They should be
soft and supportive with the child so that he should feel comfortable with them. They
should not get aggressive while teaching him tries to understand his problems. One
main thing is that one should not shout on him. Make him learn new things through
examples. As this is the best way to teach kids especially with Learning Disability.
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The session time with the client was continued to keep the learning constant and to
maintain the continuity of learning.

PSYCHO EDUCATlONAL :
In this child’s parents are made aware of his problem. Parents are explained
what is Learning Disability and how it occurs and what are the causes and
consequences of this problem. I also helped the parents to understand their kids'
problem and how to deal with them. In these method counsellors main duty is
to explain parents their role in their kids’ life.
SESSION 60-65th
In this session the parents were called at the institution and the problem of their
child were discussed. Child has a problem in writing, reading etc. Then the
parents were told which methods should be used for teaching these kids. The
child was not clear with the sounds and referred to words based on phoenix.
Then the small words are given for reading.
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HOME INTERVENTION:
Parents have critical role to play in their Childs education. Parents can advocate for
their Childs right to fair and proper education only when they are well equipped with
knowledge and facts so it's vital to educate themselves and keep abreast with new
literature and research making a support group works well as it creates a forum
where parents can share ideas. One thing a child should always remember that his
parents arc always with him. Parents must give positive energy and message to their
child who may probably be getting a lot of negativity in school.
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING
In this we provide a personal counselling to the child. We make him aware of his
own problem. The child has to realise about his problem. I tried to explain him
learning disability what is it and why he can't learn big questions easily. Its not only
about telling his problem. I also tried to explain him how to deal with his problem.
We have to raise his confidence by saying that he is not the one has who has this
problem. Many famous personalities like Michael Jackson, Elbert Einstein has the
same problem. This is very important session as we have to bring personal
satisfaction of the child. The child should not feel depress or alone about his
problem.
PLAY THERAPIES:
Most counselling approaches used with children and adolescence are adaptive of
strategies used with adults. Play therapy has been specifically designed for working
with children and adolescents.
Play represents an important development too for children and adolescents. It
provides natural form of communication and expression of creativity linked to
learning, coping and self realisation. It is through play that children and adolescent
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and are able to enhance cognitive development.
SESSION 65TH -75th
The clients parents were approached for improving the academic achievement. The
parents were guided for the ways they could help their child. Accommodations
Involving Interactive Instruction The task of gaining students’ attention and
engaging them for a period of time requires many teaching and managing skills.
Some accommodations to enhance successful interactive instructional activities are:
Repeat directions. Students who have difficulty following directions are often helped
by asking them to repeat the directions in their own words.
Maintain daily routines. Many students with learning problems need the structure of
daily routines to know and do what is expected.

Provide students with a graphic organizer. An outline, chart, or blank web can be
given to students to fill in during presentations. This helps students listen for key
information and see the relationships among concepts and related information.
Use step-by-step instruction. New or difficult information can be presented in small
sequential steps. This helps learners with limited prior knowledge who need explicit
or part-to-whole instruction.
Simultaneously combine verbal and visual information. Verbal information can be
provided with visual displays (e.g., on an overhead or handout).
Write key points or words on the chalkboard. Prior to a presentation, the teacher can
write new vocabulary words and key points on the chalkboard or overhead.
Use balanced presentations and activities. An effort should be made to balance oral
presentations with visual information and participatory activities. Also, there should
be a balance between large group, small group, and individual activities.
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Emphasize daily review. Daily review of previous learning or lessons can help
students connect new information with prior knowledge.
Accommodations Involving Student Performance Students vary significantly in
their ability to respond in different modes. For example, students vary in their ability
to give oral presentations; participate in discussions; write letters and numbers; write
paragraphs; draw objects; spell; work in noisy or cluttered settings; and read, write,
or speak at a fast pace. Moreover, students vary in their ability to process information
presented in visual or auditory formats. The following accommodations can be used
to enhance students’ performance:
underlining, selecting from multiple choices, sorting, or marking. Students with fine
motor problems can be given extra space for writing answers on worksheets or can
be allowed to respond on individual chalkboards. Encourage use of graphic
organizers. A graphic organizer involves organizing material into a visual format.
Encourage use of assignment books or calendars. Students can use calendars to
record assignment due dates, list school related activities, record test dates, and
schedule timelines for schoolwork. Students should set aside a special section in an
assignment book or calendar for recording homework assignments.
Reduce copying by including information or activities on handouts or worksheets.
.Use cues to denote important items. Asterisks or bullets can denote questions or
activities that count heavily in evaluation. This helps students spend time
appropriately during tests or assignments.
Design hierarchical worksheets. The teacher can design worksheets with problems
arranged from easiest to hardest. Early success helps students begin to work.
Allow use of instructional aids. Students can be provided with letter and number
strips to help them write correctly. Number lines, counters, and calculators help
students compute once they understand the mathematical operations.
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Display work samples. Samples of completed assignments can be displayed to help
students realize expectations and plan accordingly.
Use peer-mediated learning. The teacher can pair peers of different ability levels to
review their notes, study for a test, read aloud to each other, write stories, or conduct
laboratory experiments. Also, a partner can read math problems for students with
reading problems to solve.
Use flexible work times. Students who work slowly can be given additional time to
complete written assignments.

There were many things in the school regarding the play. First of fall i took the child
downstairs to play in the ground. There were swings also. He enjoyed allot.
Then he played the game cricket with his friends. This game brings both mental and
physical development of the child. As child uses his brain to focus on ball.
So, in the play therapy i come to know about child's mental and motor abilities.
Through this therapy his emotions and feelings were clearly understood. He
expressed his feelings which he was not able to express before. Through play therapy
his social abilities like adjustment and sportsmanship are improved. He learnt how
to adjust with other to people. He learnt competitive spirit and tries to work hard to
win.
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STAGE V: TERMINATION AND FOLLOWUP
Termination is the final stage of counseling and marks the close of the relationship.
Termination is the counselor and the client ending the therapeutic alliance. The
termination stage can be as important as the initial stage in that it is the last
interaction many clients will have with the counselor. If the termination leaves on a
sour note, then the client may look back on the time as a waste of effort and
resources. If the termination goes well, then this has a multiplying effect, as the
former client sees that their time was well spent and this will be one more person
who is helping reduce the stigma of mental health.
With termination, there may be some safety features put into place. Many counselors
feel the need to check in with their clients after some time or have their clients check
in with them. This is commonly referred to as a follow up and involves
communicating with the client to ensure stability and well-being. It's no different
than a doctor's office calling in and checking up on you.
The present study was a blend of counseling remedial teaching, practice and
cognitive behavioral therapy .Hence the client was gradually prepared during the
sessions for the termination .It was made sure that the client was now self sufficient
to control her emotions during challenging situations .With her repetitive indulgence
in various activities the client had shown improvement in her behavior from
procrastination and avoidance of study. The client was constantly reminded to
become responsible enough for handling himself efficiently during certain
situations. He was gradually prepared for reducing his dependency upon the
counseling process .With effective measures taken, the frequency of the visits was
reduced as, certain extent of improvement was observed in the client.
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After the completion of the counseling sessions regular follow-up was taken in
process. The client was often contacted through regular phone calls, e-mails and
social media. This was done to check upon the client’s current state, weather she
needed some further assistance or was doing completely fine .Hence a sort of
communication was maintained with the client to ensure her complete well-being.
Perhaps the ultimate goal in counselling for the counsellors to become unnecessary
to the clients and terminating them on positive notes is the final task of the
counsellors. This result can occur when clients have work through their concerns
are able to proceed forward in their life without counsellors assistance. At this point
counselling can be terminated.
The present study is a blend of counselling and cognitive therapy: Time duration for
this treatment was of 5-6 months. In the .course of treatment it was found that there
was definitely a positive change brought in the subject through use of different
methods and techniques. The adjustment level of the child was very good with the
teacher. Improvement in academics performance was clearly visible. The desired
goal: were near. So the frequencies of visits were reduced like once or twice a week.
Termination was done. Follow up sessions were conducted continuously.
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ANXIETY

Anxiety involves a general feeling of apprehension about possible future danger, and fear is an
alarm reaction that occurs in response to immediate danger. Today the DSM has identified a
group of disorders—known as the anxiety disorders—that share obvious symptoms of clinically
significant fear or anxiety. Anxiety disorders create enormous personal, economic, and health
care problems for those affected. Anxiety is regarded as a principal causative agent for such
diverse behavioral consequences as insomnia, immoral and sinful acts, instances of creative
self-expression, debilitating psychological and psychosomatic symptoms, and idiosyncratic
mannerisms of endless variety.
The adaptive value of anxiety may be that it helps us plan and prepare for possible threat. In
mild to moderate degrees, anxiety actually enhances learning and performance. For example, a
mild amount of anxiety about how you are going to do on your next exam, or in your next tennis
match, can actually be helpful. But although anxiety is often adaptive in mild or moderate
degrees, it is maladaptive when it becomes chronic and severe, as we see in people diagnosed
with anxiety disorders.
The importance of anxiety as a powerful influence in contemporary life is increasingly
recognized, and manifestations of current concern with anxiety phenomena are ubiquitously
reflected in literature, the arts, science, and religion as well as in many other facets of our
culture. In the behavioral and medical sciences, theoretical and empirical interest in anxiety
parallels the popular concern.
While fear and covert anxiety have perhaps always been a part of man's lot, apparently not until
the twentieth century did anxiety emerge as an explicit and pervasive problem. The pressure for
social change attendant upon rapid scientific and technological advances, the social
estrangement and alienation of individuals in an urban, competitive society are but a few
examples of the sorts of stresses that serve to induce feelings of helplessness and impotence in
modern man. To the extent that social and cultural factors undermine personal security and
create problems for the individual in establishing his psychological identity, there will be
heightened vulnerability to and increased manifestations of anxiety.

The Fear and Anxiety Response Pattern
There has never been complete agreement about how distinct the two emotions of fear and
anxiety are from each other. Historically, the most common way of distinguishing between the
fear and anxiety response patterns has been whether there is a clear and obvious source of
danger that would be regarded as real by most people. When the source of danger is obvious,
the experienced emotion has been called fear (e.g., “I’m afraid of snakes”). With anxiety,
however, we frequently cannot specify clearly what the danger is (e.g., “I’m anxious about my
parents’ health”).
In recent years, however, many prominent researchers have proposed a more fundamental
distinction between the fear and anxiety response patterns (e.g., Barlow, 1988, 2002; Bouton,
2005; Grillon, 2008; McNaughton, 2008). According to these theorists, fear is a basic emotion
that involves activation of the “fight-or-flight” response of the autonomic nervous system. This
is an almost instantaneous reaction to any imminent threat such as a dangerous predator or
someone pointing a loaded gun.
Its adaptive value as a primitive alarm response to imminent danger is that it allows us to
escape. When the fear response occurs in the absence of any obvious external danger, we say
the person has had a spontaneous or uncued panic attack. The symptoms of a panic attack are
nearly identical to those experienced during a state of fear except that panic attacks are often
accompanied by a subjective sense of impending doom, including fears of dying, going crazy,
or losing control. These latter cognitive symptoms do not generally occur during fear states.
Thus fear and panic have three components:
1. cognitive/subjective components (“I feel afraid/terrified”; “I’m going to die”)
2. physiological components (such as increased heart rate and heavy breathing)
3. behavioral components (a strong urge to escape or flee; Lang, 1968, 1971)
These components are only “loosely coupled” (Lang, 1985), which means that someone might
show, for example, physiological and behavioral indications of fear or panic without much of
the subjective component, or vice versa.
In contrast to fear and panic, the anxiety response pattern is a complex blend of unpleasant
emotions and cognitions that is both more oriented to the future and much more diffuse than
fear (Barlow, 1988, 2002). But like fear, it has not only cognitive/subjective components but
also physiological and behavioral components.

At the cognitive/subjective level, anxiety involves negative mood, worry about possible future
threats or danger, self-preoccupation, and a sense of being unable to predict the future threat or
to control it if it occurs.
At a physiological level, anxiety often creates a state of tension and chronic overarousal, which
may reflect risk assessment and readiness for dealing with danger should it occur (“Something
awful may happen, and I had better be ready for it if it does”).
At a behavioral level, anxiety may create a strong tendency to avoid situations where danger
might be encountered, but there is not the immediate behavioral urge to flee with anxiety as
there is with fear (Barlow, 1988, 2002). Support for the idea that anxiety is descriptively and
functionally distinct from fear or panic comes both from complex statistical analyses of
subjective reports of panic and anxiety and from a great deal of neurobiological evidence (e.g.,
Bouton, 2005; Bouton et al., 2001; Davis, 2006; Grillon, 2008).
Overview of the Anxiety Disorders and Their Commonalities
Anxiety disorders all have unrealistic, irrational fears or anxieties of disabling intensity as their
principal and most obvious manifestation. Among the disorders recognized in DSM-5 are:
1. Specific phobia
2. Social anxiety disorder (social phobia)
3. Panic disorder
4. Agoraphobia
5. Generalized anxiety disorder
People with these varied disorders differ from one another both in terms of the relative
preponderance of fear or panic versus anxiety symptoms that they experience and in the kinds
of objects or situations that most concern them. For example, people with specific or social
phobias exhibit many anxiety symptoms about the possibility of encountering their phobic
situation, but they may also experience a fear or panic response when they actually encounter
the situation. People with panic disorder experience both frequent panic attacks and intense
anxiety focused on the possibility of having another one. People with agoraphobia go to great
lengths to avoid a variety of feared situations, ranging from open streets, bridges, and crowded
public places. By contrast, people with generalized anxiety disorder mostly experience a general
sense of diffuse anxiety and worry about many potentially bad things that may happen; some

may also experience an occasional panic attack, but it is not a focus of their anxiety. It is also
important to note that many people with one anxiety disorder will experience at least one more
anxiety disorder and/or depression either concurrently or at a different point in their lives (e.g.,
Brown & Barlow, 2002, 2009; Kessler, Berglund, Demler, et al., 2005).
For each disorder, graduated exposure to feared cues, objects, and situations—until fear or
anxiety begins to habituate—constitutes the single most powerful therapeutic ingredient.
Further, for certain disorders the addition of cognitive restructuring techniques can provide
added benefit. What these cognitive restructuring techniques for different disorders have in
common is that they help the individual understand his or her distorted patterns of thinking
about anxiety-related situations and how these patterns can be changed. Medications can also be
useful in treating all disorders except specific phobias, and nearly all tend to fall into two
primary medication categories: antianxiety medications (anxiolytics) and antidepressant
medications.
SPECIFIC PHOBIAS
If a person exhibits a significant and persistent dread that is caused by the presence of a specific
object or event, he or she is diagnosed with a particular phobia. When individuals with specific
phobias encounter a phobic stimulus, they often show an immediate fear response that often
resembles a panic attack except for the existence of a clear external trigger (APA, 2013). Not
surprisingly, such people become anxious when they anticipate coming into contact with a
phobic object or circumstance, and they go to considerable lengths to avoid coming into contact
with their phobic stimuli. Indeed, they frequently avoid depictions of it that appear to be
innocent, such as photographs or television images. Claustrophobic people, for example, will go
to great lengths to avoid entering a closet or an elevator, even if it means climbing multiple
flights of stairs or declining jobs that require them to use an elevator. People with specific
phobias, in general, recognize that their fear is somewhat excessive or unreasonable, though this
may not always be the case.
This avoidance is a key feature of phobias; it occurs both as a result of the phobic response's
unpleasantness and as a result of the phobic person's irrational assessment of the likelihood that
something terrible will occur.

Some examples of specific phobias include:
Animal: Snakes, spiders, dogs, insects, birds
Natural Environment: Storms, heights, water
Blood-Injection-Injury: Seeing blood or an injury, receiving an injection, seeing a person in a
wheelchair
Situational: Public transportation, tunnels, bridges, elevators, flying, driving, enclosed spaces
Other: Choking, vomiting, “space phobia” (fear of falling down if away from walls or other
support).
When people with phobias try to approach their phobic situation, they are overcome with fear or
anxiety, which can range from mild feelings of apprehension and distress (typically while still at
a safe distance) to full-fledged activation of the fight-or-flight response.
Regardless of how it begins, phobic behavior is likely to be reinforced because every time a
person with a phobia avoids a feared situation, his or her anxiety level decreases. Furthermore,
the secondary benefits derived from being disabled, such as increased attention, sympathy, and
some control over the behavior of others, can sometimes reinforce a phobia.
Characteristics:


An immediate feeling of intense fear, anxiety and panic when exposed to or even thinking
about the source of fear.



Awareness that the fears are unreasonable or exaggerated but feeling powerless to control
them



Worsening anxiety as the situation or object gets closer in time or physical proximity



Doing everything possible to avoid the object or situation or enduring it with intense
anxiety or fear



Difficulty functioning normally because of the fear



Physical reactions and sensations, including sweating, rapid heartbeat, tight chest or
difficulty breathing



Feeling nauseated, dizzy or fainting around blood or injuries



In children, possibly tantrums, clinging, crying, or refusing to leave a parent's side or
approach their fear.

Prevalence, Age of Onset, and Gender Differences
Specific phobias are quite common. Results of the National Comorbidity Survey-Replication,
which used DSM-IV criteria, revealed a lifetime prevalence rate of about 12 percent (Kessler,
Chiu, et al., 2005c). Among people with one specific phobia, over 75 percent have at least one
other specific fear that is excessive (Curtis, Magee, et al., 1998). The relative gender ratios vary
considerably according to the type of specific phobia, but phobias are always considerably more
common in women than in men. For example, about 90 to 95 percent of people with animal
phobias are women, but the gender ratio is less than 2:1 for blood-injection-injury phobia. The
average age of onset for different types of specific phobias also varies widely. Animal phobias
usually begin in childhood, as do blood-injection-injury phobias and dental phobias. However,
other phobias such as claustrophobia and driving phobia tend to begin in adolescence or early
adulthood (Barlow, 2002; Öst, 1987).
SOCIAL PHOBIA
According to the DSM-5, social phobia (or social anxiety disorder) is defined by debilitating
fears of one or more specific social settings (such as public speaking, urinating in a public
bathroom, or eating or writing in public). In these scenarios, a person is afraid of being
scrutinized and potentially judged negatively by others, or of acting in an embarrassing or
humiliating manner. People with social phobias either avoid these situations or endure them
with great suffering as a result of their worries. The most frequent type of social phobia is
intense fear of public speaking. DSM-5 also distinguishes two subtypes of social phobia, one
focusing on performance situations such as public speaking and the other being more general
and encompassing nonperformance scenarios (such as eating in public).Indeed, those with the
more general subtype of social phobia frequently have strong fears of most social situations
(rather than just a few) and frequently have an avoidant personality disorder diagnosis (e.g.,
Skodol et al., 1995; Stein & Stein, 2008).
Characteristics:


Fear of situations in which one may be judged



Worrying about embarrassing or humiliating oneself.



Intense fear of interacting or talking with strangers.



Fear that others will notice that one looks anxious.



Fear of physical symptoms that may cause one embarrassment, such as blushing,
sweating, trembling or having a shaky voice.



Avoiding doing things or speaking to people out of fear of embarrassment.



Avoiding situations where one might be the center of attention.



Having anxiety in anticipation of a feared activity or event.



Enduring a social situation with intense fear or anxiety.



Spending time after a social situation analyzing one's performance and identifying flaws
in one's interactions.



Expecting the worst possible consequences from a negative experience during a social
situation.

For children, anxiety about interacting with adults or peers may be shown by crying, having
temper tantrums, clinging to parents or refusing to speak in social situations.
Performance type of social anxiety disorder is when one experiences intense fear and anxiety
only during speaking or performing in public, but not in other types of social situations.
Physical signs and symptoms that may accompany social anxiety disorder include:


Blushing



Fast heartbeat



Trembling



Sweating



Upset stomach or nausea



Trouble catching one's breath



Dizziness or lightheadedness



Feeling that one's mind has gone blank



Muscle tension

Avoiding common social situations
For example, common, everyday events that may be difficult to bear if you have social anxiety
disorder include:


Interacting with unfamiliar people or strangers



Attending parties or social gatherings



Going to work or school



Starting conversations



Making eye contact



Dating



Entering a room in which people are already seated



Returning items to a store



Eating in front of others



Using a public restroom

Prevalence, Age of Onset, and Gender Differences
Social phobia is wide spread and has been diagnosed in celebrities such as Barbra Streisand and
Carly Simon. According to the National Comorbidity Survey-Replication, approximately 12%
of the population will be diagnosed with social phobia at some time in their lives (Kessler,
Berglund, Demler, et al., 2005; Ruscio et al., 2008). Women are slightly more likely than men
to suffer from this condition (about 60 percent of sufferers are women). Unlike specific phobias,
which normally begin in childhood, social phobias usually develop later, in early or middle
adolescence, and certainly by early adulthood (Bruce et al., 2005; Ruscio et al., 2008). Almost
two-thirds of people with social phobia have one or more additional anxiety disorders at some
point in their lives, and nearly half have a depressive disorder as well (Kessler, Chiu, et al.,
2005; Ruscio et al., 2008). Approximately one-third of those who use alcohol do so to alleviate
anxiety and help them face the circumstances they are afraid of (for example, drinking before
going to a party; Magee et al., 1996). Furthermore, owing of their distress and avoidance of
social situations, people with social phobia have lower employment rates and socioeconomic
level on average, and approximately one-third suffer substantial impairment in one or more
aspects of their life (Harvey et al., 2005; Ruscio et al., 2008). Finally, the disorder is highly
persistent; one study found that only 37% recovered spontaneously over a 12-year period
(Bruce et al., 2005).
Social Anxiety Disorder in India
Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD) is a chronic, disabling and treatable disorder with common
onset in adolescence. There is only one study conducted by Mehtalia and Vanker to find out

frequency, demographic and phenomenological characteristics of SAD, family related risk
factors, academic impairment and co morbidity of depression among adolescents. A total of 421
adolescents in one high-school were screened for SAD and depression and associated factors
with academic impairment, 54 (12.8%) had SAD. The most common manifestation of SAD was
avoiding giving speeches. SAD was equally common among both genders, was associated with
difficulty in coping with studies, concern about weight, having less friends, lack of intimacy
with parents, and being treated differently from siblings. This study concluded that SAD is a
common adolescent disorder, with major depression as co-morbidity and associated with
impairment in academic functioning. All adolescents, especially with depression consulting
medical professionals, should be interviewed for SAD and treated. The findings of this study are
based on only one stage screening. The findings need to be replicated in further two-stage study
employing structured clinical interview for more valid conclusions. Although this study has
explored the most common co-morbidity i.e. major depression, other anxiety disorders and
relationship with avoidant personality disorder has not been explored.
PANIC DISORDER
Panic disorder is defined and distinguished by the incidence of panic attacks that frequently
appear to occur "out of the blue." According to the DSM-5 criteria for panic disorder, the person
must have experienced recurrent, unexpected attacks and must have been persistently concerned
about having another attack or worried about the consequences of having an attack for at least a
month (often referred to as anticipatory anxiety). For such an event to qualify as a full-blown
panic attack, there must be abrupt onset of at least 4 of 13 symptoms, most of which are
physical, although three are cognitive: (1) depersonalization (a feeling of being detached from
one’s body) or derealization (a feeling that the external world is strange or unreal); (2) fear of
dying; or (3) fear of “going crazy” or “losing control”. Panic attacks are relatively brief but
intense, with symptoms emerging rapidly and usually reaching a peak intensity within 10
minutes; the episodes normally diminish in 20 to 30 minutes and seldom persist more than an
hour. Anxiety, on the other hand, does not usually begin abruptly and lasts for a longer period of
time. Panic attacks are frequently "unexpected" or "uncued," in the sense that they do not appear
to be triggered by identifiable characteristics of the current situation. Indeed, they can occur in

settings where they are least expected, such as during relaxation or sleep (known as nocturnal
panic).
However, in some circumstances, panic attacks are believed to be situationally predisposed,
happening only occasionally while the person is in a particular circumstance, such as driving a
car or being in a crowd.
Because most panic attack symptoms are physical, it is not surprising that up to 85 percent of
people experiencing a panic attack may visit emergency rooms or physicians' offices repeatedly
for what they believe is a medical problem—usually cardiac, respiratory, or neurological (White
& Barlow, 2002; Korczak et al., 2007).
Medical causes must, of course, be ruled out. However, if a person has panic attacks and
becomes very frightened about having further attacks or about the possible repercussions of the
attack (e.g., having a heart attack or going insane), a panic disorder diagnosis will eventually be
provided. Unfortunately, due to the normal results of multiple expensive medical tests, a right
diagnosis is often delayed for years. Further issues occur because cardiac patients are roughly
twice as likely as non-cardiac patients to develop panic disorder (Korczak et al., 2007). Prompt
diagnosis and treatment are especially critical since panic disorder causes roughly the same
impairment in social and occupational functioning as major depressive disorder (Roy-Byrne et
al., 2008) and can lead to the development or exacerbation of a range of medical conditions
(White & Barlow, 2002).
Characteristics:
Panic attacks typically include some of these signs or symptoms:


Sense of impending doom or danger



Fear of loss of control or death



Rapid, pounding heart rate



Sweating



Trembling or shaking



Shortness of breath or tightness in your throat



Chills



Hot flashes



Nausea



Abdominal cramping



Chest pain



Headache



Dizziness, lightheadedness or faintness



Numbness or tingling sensation



Feeling of unreality or detachment
AGORAPHOBIA

Historically, agoraphobia was thought to be associated with a fear of the agora—the Greek
word for public gathering places (Marks, 1987). The most typically dreaded and avoided
circumstances in agoraphobia include streets and crowded areas such as shopping malls, movie
theatres, and supermarkets. Agoraphobia can develop as a result of having panic attacks in one
or more of these scenarios. People suffering from agoraphobia are fearful of being in places or
situations where escape would be physically or psychologically difficult, or where rapid aid
would be unavailable if something horrible happened. People who suffer from agoraphobia are
often terrified of their own physiological sensations, therefore they avoid activities that cause
arousal, such as exercising, viewing scary movies, drinking caffeine, and even engaging in
sexual activity. When agoraphobia first appears, people try to avoid places where attacks have
occurred, but this avoidance eventually expands to other circumstances where attacks could
occur. People suffering from moderately severe cases of agoraphobia may experience anxiety
even while walking outside their houses alone. In severe cases, agoraphobia is a completely
incapacitating disorder in which a person is unable to leave the limits of their house—or even
certain sections of their home. Agoraphobia is a common complication of panic disorder. Many
patients suffering from agoraphobia, on the other hand, do not experience panic. Recognizing
this, agoraphobia is now classified as a separate disorder in the DSM-5. As agoraphobia
progresses, there is frequently a progressive fearfulness in which more and more features of the
environment outside the home become frightening. According to the National Comorbidity
Survey-Replication, the lifetime prevalence of agoraphobia without panic is 1.4 percent (e.g.,
Kessler, Chiu, et al., 2006).

Prevalence, Age of Onset, and Gender Differences
Panic disorder and agoraphobia affect a large number of people. According to the National
Comorbidity Survey-Replication study, around 4.7 percent of adults have panic disorder with or
without agoraphobia at some point in their lives, with panic disorder without agoraphobia being
more common (Kessler, Chiu, et al., 2005c). Panic disorder, with or without agoraphobia,
commonly begins in late adolescence, though the typical age of beginning is between the ages
of 23 and 34. It can, however, start in a person's 30s or 40s, especially in women (Hirschfeld,
1996; Kessler, Chiu, et al., 2006). Once panic disorder develops, it usually has a chronic and
disabling course, while the severity of symptoms generally waxes and wanes over time (Keller
et al., 1994; White & Barlow, 2002).Indeed, a 12-year longitudinal research discovered that less
than half of individuals with panic disorder with agoraphobia recovered in 12 years, and 58
percent of those who did recover experienced a relapse (new onset; Bruce et al., 2005). Women
are almost twice as likely as men to suffer from panic disorder (Eaton et al., 1994; White &
Barlow, 2002). Agoraphobia is also far more common in women than in males, and the
proportion of women increases as the degree of agoraphobic avoidance increases.
Approximately 80 to 90 percent of persons with severe agoraphobia are female (Bekker, 1996;
White & Barlow, 2002).
Panic Disorders in India
The phenomenology of panic disorder has been studied widely in the West but rarely in India.
Srinivasan and Neerakal studied 94 panic patients attending the OPD of psychiatry department.
This study has shown considerable co-morbidity of major depression (according to DSM-IV
criteria) in 43 patients (45.7%) with panic attacks. Majority (i.e. 69.8%) of the subjects with
panic attacks had co-morbid primary depression and only 30.2% had secondary depression.
More so, there was a greater prevalence of concurrent generalized anxiety disorder in panic
patients with depression (both primary and secondary) as compared to panic patients without
depression. Authors of this study have mentioned that their findings are in alignment with those
of Western studies. Cross-sectional design of this study was its major limitation.

GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER
Most of us worry and get anxious occasionally, and anxiety is an adaptive emotion that helps us
plan and prepare for possible threat. But for some people, anxiety and worry about many
different aspects of life (including minor events) becomes chronic, excessive, and unreasonable.
In these cases, generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) (formerly known as free-floating anxiety)
may be diagnosed. The DSM-5 criteria state that the worry must occur on more days than not
for at least 6 months and be difficult to control. The worry must be about a variety of events or
activities, and it cannot be solely about the anxiety associated with another concurrent disease,
such as the chance of having a panic attack. Excessive worry must be accompanied by at least
three of six other symptoms, such as muscle tension or being quickly fatigued. People with
generalized anxiety disorder live in a largely permanent future oriented mood state of nervous
apprehension, chronic tension, concern, and diffuse uneasiness that they cannot control. They
also exhibit heightened alertness for potential signals of harm in the environment and frequently
engage in subtle avoidance activities such as procrastination and constantly checking or calling
a loved one to see if he or she is safe (Barlow, 2002; Barlow et al., 1996) Such anxious
apprehension exists in other anxiety disorders as well (for example, a person with agoraphobia
experiences anticipatory anxiety about future panic attacks and death, whereas a person with
social phobia has anxiety about prospective unfavorable social appraisal). However, this fear is
the heart of GAD, prompting Barlow and others to refer to GAD as the “basic” anxiety disorder.
People suffering from generalized anxiety disorder are frequently frustrated and discouraged as
a result of their near-constant anxieties. According to one study, the most prevalent sources of
anxiety are family, work, finances, and personal illness (Roemer et al., 1997). They not only
have difficulties making decisions, but once they have made one, they fret endlessly, even after
going to bed, about probable errors and unanticipated circumstances that may prove the decision
incorrect and lead to disaster. They have no understanding of the logic that leads most of us to
conclude that it is senseless to torture ourselves over consequences over which we have no
control. As two researchers in this field put it, “The result is that they fail to escape the illusory
world created in their thoughts and images and rarely experience the present moment that
possesses the potential to bring them joy” (Behar & Borkovec, 2006, p. 184).It is hardly
surprising, then, that a recent research of the personal and economic impact of GAD discovered

that persons with GAD had the same level of role impairment and lower quality of life as those
with major depression.
Characteristics:


Persistent worrying or anxiety about a number of areas that are out of proportion to the
impact of the events



Overthinking plans and solutions to all possible worst-case outcomes



Perceiving situations and events as threatening, even when they aren't



Difficulty handling uncertainty



Indecisiveness and fear of making the wrong decision



Inability to set aside or let go of a worry



Inability to relax, feeling restless, and feeling keyed up or on edge



Difficulty concentrating, or the feeling that your mind "goes blank"
Physical signs and symptoms may include:



Fatigue



Trouble sleeping



Muscle tension or muscle aches



Trembling, feeling twitchy



Nervousness or being easily startled



Sweating



Nausea, diarrhea or irritable bowel syndrome



Irritability

Prevalence, Age of Onset, and Gender Differences
Generalized anxiety disorder is a reasonably prevalent condition; current National Comorbidity
Survey Replication indicates that roughly 3% of the population suffers from it in any one year,
and 5.7 percent suffer from it at some point in their lives (Kessler et al., 1994; Kessler,
Berglund, Demler, et al., 2005; Kessler, Chiu, et al., 2005c). It is also frequently chronic. One
12-year follow-up study of persons diagnosed with GAD discovered that 42% had not remitted
13 years later, and nearly half of those who had remitted experienced a recurrence (Bruce et al.,
2005; see also Hofmann et al., 2010).However, many people appear to be free of the disorder

after the age of 50. (Rubio & Lopez-Ibor, 2007). If it goes away, it is usually replaced by a
somatic symptom disorder, which is marked by physical symptoms and health issues. GAD
affects around twice as many women as men (a somewhat less dramatic difference than is seen
with many specific phobias or severe agoraphobia). Despite their high levels of concern and low
perceived well-being, most people with GAD manage to function (although with some role
impairment) (Hofmann et al., 2010; Stein et al., 2004).They are less likely to seek psychological
treatment in clinics than persons suffering from panic disorder or severe depressive disorder,
which are typically more incapacitating disorders. People with GAD, on the other hand,
regularly present at doctors' offices with medical complaints (such as muscle tension or
gastrointestinal and/or cardiac issues) and are recognized to be excessive users of health care
resources (similar to people with panic disorder; Greenberg et al., 1999; Hofmann et al., 2010;
Katon et al., 2002).The age of onset is frequently difficult to identify because 60 to 80 percent
of persons with GAD recall being anxious almost their whole lives, and many others report a
gradual and insidious onset (Roemer et al., 2002; Wells & Butler, 1997). However, studies have
shown that GAD frequently develops in older persons, for whom it is the most common anxiety
disorder (e.g., Mackenzie et al., 2011; Stein, 2004)
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
In the DSM-5, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is now included with other disorders in a
new diagnostic category known as trauma- and stressor-related disorders. This new diagnostic
category also includes adjustment disorder and acute stress disorder. This is due to the fact that
the experience of significant stress is crucial to the development of all of these disorders. A
traumatic incident is assumed to generate a pathological memory in PTSD, which is at the heart
of the disorder's hallmark clinical symptoms (McNally, 2013). These recollections are
frequently brief snippets of the experience and frequently relate events that occurred right
before the most emotionally charged time (e.g., “Perpetrator standing at the window with the
knife,” Hackman et al., 2004).The clinical symptoms of PTSD are classified into four categories
in DSM-5. These are as follows:
1. Intrusion: Recurrent re-experiencing of the traumatic event through nightmares, intrusive
imagery, and physiological reactions to reminders of the trauma. (In DSM-IV, ruminative

thoughts regarding the trauma were also deemed to be intrusive.) This is not the case in DSM5).
2. Avoidance: Avoidance of traumatic ideas, feelings, or reminders.
3. Negative cognitions and mood: This includes symptoms like detachment as well as negative
emotional states like shame or rage, or misguided blaming of oneself or others.
4. Arousal and reactivity: hypervigilance, higher reactivity when startled, hostility, and
irresponsible behavior.
Prevalence of PTSD in the General Population
Estimates from the National Comorbidity Survey-Replication (NCS-R) indicate that the lifetime
prevalence of PTSD in the United States is 6.8 percent (Kessler, Berglund, Demler, et al.,
2005b). This statistic, however, obscures the gender disparity in the prevalence of PTSD.
According to the NCS-R statistics, women had a greater lifetime prevalence of PTSD. 9.7
percent of women and 3.6 percent of men will have this condition over their lifetime.
CAUSES OF ANXIETY DISORDERS
Anxiety disorders are among the most frequent mental disorders encountered in clinical practice
(Kirkwood & Melton, 2002). These represent a heterogeneous group of disorders, probably with
no single unifying etiology. Various psychodynamic, psychoanalytic, behavioral, cognitive,
genetic and biological theories have been proposed to explain the etiology and pathophysiology
of anxiety disorders (Cates et al., 1996). These are said to be BioPsychoSocial factors that
contribute to anxiety disorders (Pies, 1994; White, 2005; Wong, 2006).
Biological Factors:
The complexities of our bodies, particularly our brains, are thought to play a role in the
development of anxiety disorders. Panic Disorder and Phobias have been linked to a genetic
predisposition. Biological factors (or vulnerabilities) are usually required for an anxiety disorder
to manifest. There are observable temperamental differences at birth. Genetics appears to play a
role in these differences. The intensity, frequency, and duration of symptoms distinguish normal
anxiety from pathological anxiety. Because their nervous systems are more easily aroused,

people with these extra-sensitive temperaments are thought to be at a higher risk of developing
anxiety disorders later in life and are prone to experience greater intensity, frequency, and
duration of anxiety symptoms, than people with less-sensitive temperaments.
As a result, they are more likely to have anxiety disorders.
In a similar vein, some personality traits are assumed to be inherited. Neuroticism is one such
personality trait. Neuroticism is a personality trait characterized by a tendency to interpret
environmental cues negatively and a higher reactivity to those cues. A person with a high level
of neuroticism, for example, is likely to see a single poor test score as a sign of impending
failure. As a result, they'll be nervous and unable to concentrate on their next exam. Simply put,
those with high neuroticism appear to be more sensitive to stress, and stress appears to impact
them more severely. As a result, individuals with high neuroticism are more likely to acquire
and/or exacerbate anxiety disorders Furthermore, chronic negative stress reactions may result in
additional changes in brain chemistry. These modifications amplify a person's pre-existing
biological vulnerability.
Psychological Factors:
If a person is biologically predisposed to anxiety and also has a psychological vulnerability,
they are more likely to develop an anxiety disorder. Four important psychological variables
have been identified by research to predict a psychological vulnerability to anxiety. They are as
follows:
1. Perceivable Control:
People may develop psychological vulnerabilities to anxiety as a result of early life experiences,
according to Barlow (2002). A lack of "perceived control" over stressful life circumstances is
one such vulnerability. Researchers discovered that the mere presence of stressors does not
cause anxiety. Anxiety, on the other hand, is heavily influenced by a person's perceived ability
to control a potentially stressful event. It is important to consider the individual's perception of
their level of control. Childhood experiences can have a significant impact on a person's
perceived sense of control. When children repeatedly experience a lack of control over the
events in their lives, they may develop a negative perception of the world. Family dynamics,
parenting style, the loss or separation from primary caregivers, and ongoing trauma such as
childhood abuse (physical, emotional, and/or sexual) are all examples of early life experiences

that can later influence a person's perception of control. The sense of being out of control
extends to a person's experience of their anxiety disorder. People suffering from anxiety
disorders frequently report having no control over their symptoms.
2. Cognitive Appraisals:
Cognitive appraisal is an important concept in understanding one's susceptibility to stress and
anxiety. Cognitive appraisal, according to Lazarus and Folkman (1984), is composed of two
distinct sorts of beliefs. The subjective evaluation of a situation by an individual is referred to as
primary appraisal. Secondary appraisals are a person's assessment of their abilities to deal with a
certain situation. Primary appraisal can be divided into three categories: "irrelevant," "benignpositive," and "stressful." An event is considered irrelevant when its occurrence has no effect on
a person's well-being. A benign-positive appraisal is one in which one's assessment of an event
leads to positive beliefs. Positive feelings and/or functioning are actually enhanced by these
positive beliefs. A stress appraisal, on the other hand, refers to a situation in which the
occurrence of an event leads to beliefs that predict harm. Anxiety will arise as a result of such
beliefs. Assume you are a job candidate who is sloppily dressed in comparison to the other
candidates. If you believe that your sloppiness will hurt your chances of getting the job, this
would be considered a stress appraisal.
A person's ability to cope with the situation is referred to as secondary appraisal. This is
influenced in part by their perception of their ability to control or influence the situation.
Although abuse is a common source of childhood stress, not all abused children develop anxiety
disorders. It's important to remember that the protective effect of perceived control doesn't
necessitate a precise appraisal. It's just a sense of control, even if it's a skewed one. It makes no
difference how accurate the appraisal is. It can, for example, protect a child from anxiety by
giving her the impression that she can control the abuse through her actions.
3. Cognitive Beliefs:
REBT is based on the relationship between a person's individual, unique beliefs about an event
and their responses to that event. The specific stressors in a person's surroundings, according to
Albert Ellis, do not directly create their emotional reactions or problematic behavior. Unhealthy
responses, on the other hand, are the product of a person's unique beliefs. Our opinions about a
situation, as well as our beliefs about our abilities to cope with it, are not always haphazard.
They are frequently swayed by underlying attitudes and "core beliefs." "Core beliefs" are

attitudes we have about ourselves and our surroundings. Core beliefs are organizing principles
that we employ to comprehend and interpret occurrences in our surroundings. These core beliefs
may not always be an accurate representation of the circumstance at hand. They might cause us
to feel a great deal of emotional pain. Cognitive therapy aims to bring these underlying beliefs
to light and to question their veracity.
4. Cognitive Distortions:
People are prone to making certain types of cognitive "errors" in their appraisals in a variety of
situations throughout their lives. These types of thinking errors are often referred to as cognitive
distortions. This is especially true for people who suffer from anxiety disorders. These thoughts
can result in distressing emotions and maladaptive behavior. There are numerous types of
cognitive distortions that can cause anxiety. However, the following are two of the most
common: 1. overestimation of the threat; and 2. underestimating one's abilities to deal with the
threat. Overestimation of threat commonly refers to an individual's beliefs about the perceived
likelihood, or certainty, of an event's occurrence. Catastrophic prediction, which is a heightened
or exaggerated sense of perceived harm, is a related cognitive distortion. e.g. "It'll be terrible if I
get lost." "I'll be in a great deal of trouble." If a person already overestimates the threat of a
situation, they are also more likely to underestimate their abilities to deal with it. The cognitive
distortion of overestimation of threat frequently leads to the cognitive distortion of
underestimation of one's ability to cope with it. This confluence of cognitive distortions will
almost certainly produce a disproportionate degree of worry in comparison to the actual
circumstance. Cognitive distortions enhance the likelihood of participating in maladaptive
behaviors (e.g., avoidance). Avoidance of difficult or stressful situations prevents the
development of coping skills. Avoidance also eliminates any opportunity to contradict the
distorted belief. As a result, it has a strengthening effect.
Social factors:
According to the Social Learning Theory (SLT), people can learn how to behave vicariously
without ever having firsthand experience with a particular event. This principle, that learning
can occur without direct experience, has significant implications for the development of anxiety
disorders. It aids in explaining the many ways in which people experience anxiety. Albert
Bandura developed the Social Learning Theory in 1977. People with anxiety disorders,

according to SLT, may have learned to be anxious through previous contact with other people.
For example, some people with Social Phobia were taught (directly or indirectly) that it was
critical to gain the approval of others. For people suffering from Panic Disorder, any
unexplained bodily sensation could be a sign of a dangerous or fatal illness. The way early role
models handled their own anxiety may teach a child to respond similarly, either directly or
indirectly. This will have an impact on whether or not that child will experience anxiety in the
future. According to SLT, this learning can take place simply through observation. People may
learn to avoid certain objects or situations even if they have no independent knowledge or
experience. Social learning can also occur as a result of observing other influential role models.
Actors and actresses, musicians, prominent business people, and politicians are all examples of
role models. This influence can be exerted via a variety of mediums, including television,
movies, and videogames. The social environment serves as a guide for anxiety management.
The social environment plays an important role in the formation of certain beliefs about oneself
and one's abilities. In CBT treatment for anxiety disorders, the therapist becomes an important
role model in the social environment of the therapy participant by modelling helpful or adaptive
behaviors and supporting the participant's efforts to apply these new behaviors in their daily life.
While social learning may contribute to the development of an anxiety disorder, it also aids in
the recovery process.
THEORIES OF ANXIETY
Theories of anxiety, can be classified as psychoanalytical, learning/behavioral, physiological,
phenomenological/existential, and cognitive (Strongman, 1995).
Psychoanalytic Theory:
Sigmund Freud pioneered psychoanalytic theories of anxiety, which have not progressed
significantly since his time. However, they continue to have an impact, particularly in applied,
therapeutic settings. Freud developed two theories of anxiety, one in 1917 and the other in 1926,
in which he saw anxiety as a common occurrence and a means of explaining neuroses.
Everyday anxiety is realistic anxiety that refers to real-world objects; this is frequently referred
to as fear rather than anxiety. Neurotic anxiety can manifest as free-floating, phobic, or panic

attack-like symptoms. In the initial formulation, Freud saw anxiety as a transformed libido, with
the transformation brought about by repression. As a result, anxiety develops when a person is
prevented or thwarted from doing some natural (sexually motivated) act due to repression.
The anxiety then acts to produce whatever symptoms are produced, which in turn prevents more
anxiety from growing. In his second formulation, Freud reversed the anxiety-repression link,
viewing repression as occurring as a result of anxiety. Anxiety, according to this idea, is a signal
from the ego regarding real (existing) or possible threat. The discomfort of a threat produces
anxiety, which leads to repression as a means of escaping danger. Both theories emphasize the
importance of avoiding overstimulation, although the earlier theory is more concerned with
'automatic' anxiety caused by the trauma of birth and the infant's experiences soon after birth.
These points are echoed in subsequent theories. The following events, according to Freud, are
significant in the development of what he called primary (i.e, from birth) anxiety: birth trauma,
the possible loss or withdrawal of the 'mother,' uncontrollable impulses or threats that may arise
around this time, and fears of castration. Anxiety is a fundamental part in dealing with a
dangerous environment in the psychoanalytic context, and it is also required for the
development of neurotic behavior. Later psychoanalysts, like Sullivan (1953), emphasize the
social environment rather than early separation, although the idea remains essentially the same.
Anxiety, according to Sullivan, is a social, interpersonal phenomena rather than an intrapsychic
one. However, theorists such as Bowlby (example 1973) make a compromise and emphasize the
importance of the relationship with the mother, stating that this is founded on the fear that the
mother will not be present. Although Freud's theory of anxiety is clearly in the same
psychoanalytic lineage as the rest of his theoretical work, it can be conceptualized in a slightly
different way. Hard, for example, says that it can be defined as being based on the adaptive
functions of anxiety and being dependent on cognitive processes that are part of individual
learning and appraisal. It is arguably crucial to consider Freud's theory in this perspective
because, as will be seen, cognitive theories moderated by neurophysiological evidence have
recently begun to dominate our understanding of anxiety, despite the power of some of Freud's
beliefs.
Learning/Behavioral theory:

Pavlov and Watson are the originators of anxiety theories with a learning element. Their
primary job, whatever form they take, is to explain punishment. Simply put, the notion is that
creatures learn to avoid harmful stimuli by some sort of mediating mechanism. This mediating
mechanism is commonly referred to as fear or anxiety. According to the standard post-Pavlov,
post-Watson analysis, a conditioned stimulus that is paired with (contiguous with) an
unconditioned stimulus (which happens to be unpleasant and causes pain) would result in a
conditioned response after numerous pairings. Fear or anxiety (which are sometimes used
interchangeably by theorists of this persuasion) are considered as secondary or acquired drives
that have formed through a process of classical conditioning. In general, these theories hold that
the threat of discomfort, an increase in primary drives or overstimulation (Freudian theory)
causes anxiety only if it is accompanied by autonomic components. Fear/anxiety, once formed,
can operate as a secondary drive, establishing new behavior through drive reduction. Initially,
the thinkers who created this viewpoint were Mowrer (1953) and Dollard and Miller (1950).
According to their understanding of learning, drive reduction occurs after a response, reinforces
it, increasing the likelihood of its occurrence in the future. Fear is a significant learned or
secondary drive in this scenario. Anxiety, according to Mowrer, is a type of fear in which the
source of the fear is ambiguous or repressed. Fear is learned because it can become associated to
previously neutral stimuli and thus motivate and reinforce. Anxiety can be built on this through
neurotic conflict, with neurotic fear being anxiety and, by definition, having a concealed, i.e.
unconscious, source. Again, similar to psychoanalytic theory, these learning theorists see
neurotic conflicts as occurring in childhood, so laying the groundwork for anxiety to develop
later in life, though they do not specify how repression occurs.
Staats and Eifert (1990) revised this method of thinking to develop what they call a multi-level
behavioral theory of anxiety. According to Staats and Eifert, it is not required for someone to
have a traumatic experience in order to develop a phobia. It can happen simply by negative
emotion eliciting words connected with events, for example, negative thoughts and phrases may
become associated with images of terror. They are talking about self-conditioning. The
significance of Staats and Eifert's contribution (to emotion theory in general, rather than anxiety
theory in particular) is that they established a clear relationship between conditioning theory and
cognitive theory.

Hans Eysenck is the final theorist to be regarded under the learning/behavioral banner. His
anxiety learning hypothesis is based on his more fundamental personality theory. This, as is
widely known, is determined by two major dimensions: extroversion, introversion and
neuroticism. The neurotic individual is especially sensitive to anxiety-provoking stimuli in this
setting, and this sensitivity is based on the autonomic nervous system. As a result, anxiety is
inherited, according to this theory. Anxiety, on the other hand, may be learned. Traumatic
situations can cause unconditioned fear, which can then be conditioned. As a result, new stimuli
elicit the previous maladaptive anxiety reactions. Anxiety is thus understood as conditioned fear
in this context. According to Eysenck, there is another stage in the anxiety process. Anxiety,
according to Eysenck, is partly inherited and partly learned. The learning process is influenced
by two factors: first, conditioned fear, and second, nervous system state.
Physiological Theory:
Physiological and neuro-physiological theories of anxiety are mostly based on which
components of the central nervous system (CNS) are involved in emotion in general and
fear/panic/anxiety in particular. We arrived at these conclusions mostly through empirical
investigation. These physiologically based theories rely on a natural science-based paradigm of
human psychology. Anxiety, according to them, affects specific regions of the CNS as well as
general arousal. Some theorists, such as Eysenck (1957, 1997), linked learning and physiology
to explain for anxiety. Others, such as Ohman (1993), make the connection between cognition
and physiology. Gray (1982, 1987) is a notable physiological theorist who develops a broad
definition of fear and incorporates anxiety into it. According to him, anxiety is undermined by
the behavioral inhibition system, which suppresses any behavior that promises an unfavorable
outcome. He refers to a complex septal-hippocampal system as the source of anxiety (and other
emotions), namely as an interface between emotion and cognition. Other areas of the brain are
also implicated in anxiety, but the septo-hippocampal system is the most important.
Phenomenological/Existential Theory:
These anxiety beliefs originated in Kirkegaad 150 years ago (1844). Anxiety, he believed, was a
normal state of a person. Development and maturity are dependent on freedom, which is
dependent on possibilities. Anxiety is a normal part of exploring new possibilities. From birth

onwards, we have an array of choices. There is anxiety associated with each choice. He also
distinguished between fear and anxiety. Fear is a distinct object, but anxiety is objectindependent. It is a necessary prerequisite for making a decision. A terrified person will move
away from a feared object, whereas an anxious person will be conflicted and uncertain. To
grow, a person must confront and deal with anxiety.
Fisher (1970) has contributed significantly to the development of a phenomenological or
experimental approach to understanding anxiety in the twentieth century. He accomplishes this
by striving to incorporate all previous hypotheses. He connects everything in terms of anxious
experience. This consists of five parts:
1. There is an identity, which manifests itself in the shape of milestones toward a way of life.
Anxiety arises when any of these milestones is endangered, implying that they may be lost.
2. There is a world that is made up of a network of relationships and involvements for each
milestone. Anxiety arises when this world is threatened or when everything in it appears
overwhelming.
3. There is motivation in which the world and the individual's identity are maintained.
4. There is an action that is involved in reaching a goal and which expresses being.
5. Finally, there is ability, which is a lived assessment of uncertain competence. Anxiety,
according to Fisher (1970), is both anxious experience and self-experience.
Cognitive theory:
Michael Eysenck's (1988) and Ohman's (1993) major cognitive theories of anxiety both place a
high value on cognition. According to Eysenck (1998), the cognitive system is a gateway for the
physiological system, so in order to understand anxiety, we must consider both symptoms.
There are differences between people who have high or low trait anxiety, in the information
they have stored in their long term memory, in the fact that they are anxious in some stressful
situations but not others, and in the process and structure of their cognitive systems. Their
memories differ in broad and specific ways, such as the type and amount of specific concerns
they may have. Those who have a high trait anxiety level worry more. They have a more regular
and well-organized set of worries in their long-term memory. Furthermore, their negative mood
states aid mood-state dependent retrieval. His hypothesis of trait anxiety considers the cognitive,

physiological, and behavioral systems. Ohman (1993) proposed his information processing
theory of anxiety. It comprises of five major components:
1. Stimulus information is fed into feature detectors, which subsequently feed it into
significance evaluators.
2. The significant evaluators analyze their relevance automatically, with expectancies
instructing the system to look for specific inputs.
3. The arousal system can adjust the significance evaluator and provide feedback to the
conscious perception system.
4. The expectancy system is based on the organization of emotion into memory. This is a typical
cognitive system comprised of networks and nodes.
5. The conscious perception system is a component of a much bigger system that includes the
mind, consciousness, and cognitive-interpretative system. It incorporates information from the
arousal system, significance evaluators, and expectancy systems.
It then selects an appropriate system to cope with the perceived threat. Fear develops when
avoidance or escape is possible. Anxiety will ensue if this is not done. As a result, fear, like
other theories, is perceived as having a tangible object and outcome, but anxiety does not. Fear
and anxiety responses are the result of an alarm system that evolved to safeguard creatures from
impending harm. Anxiety is classified into two types: directed anxiety, which occurs when
reactions are blocked, and undirected anxiety, which arises from the unconscious. Thus, phobias
and panic disorders have physiological bases, whereas generalized anxiety has a cognitive basis.
TREATMENTS FOR ANXIETY DISORDERS
Cognitive and Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy:
For Specific Phobias:
Exposure therapy, the most effective treatment for specific phobias, is a type of behavior
therapy that involves controlled exposure to the stimuli or circumstances that trigger phobic fear
(Choy et al., 2007; Craske & Mystkowski, 2006). Clients are gradually placed in the scenarios
that they find most scary, either symbolically or progressively under "real-life" settings. Clients
are advised in therapy to expose themselves to their dreaded situations for long enough lengths

of time (either alone or with the assistance of a therapist or friend) so that their fear begins to
lessen. Participant modelling, a variation on this method, is often more successful than exposure
alone. In this case, the therapist gently demonstrates how to engage with the phobic stimulus or
scenario (Bandura, 1977, 1997). These strategies teach clients that these events aren't as scary as
they anticipated, and that their anxiety, though unpleasant, isn't harmful and will eventually fade
away (Craske & Mystkowski, 2006; Craske & Rowe, 1997). Changes in brain activity in the
amygdala, which is important to the emotion of fear, are most likely mediating the new
learning. When provided in a single long session (of up to three hours) for certain phobias such
as small-animal phobias, flying phobia, claustrophobia, and blood-injury phobia, exposure
therapy is typically extremely successful.(Öst, 1997; Öst et al., 2001). This has the potential to
be advantageous since some people are more willing to seek therapy if they just have to go
once. This therapy has also been demonstrated to be quite beneficial in children who have
specific phobias (e.g., Ollendick et al., 2009). Some studies have also attempted to combine
cognitive restructuring approaches or drugs with exposure-based strategies to determine
whether this might provide further benefits. In general, studies that used cognitive approaches
alone did not yield the same outcomes as those that used exposure-based strategies, and the
inclusion of cognitive approaches did not contribute much.
For Social Phobia:
There are very successful forms of behavior therapy and cognitive-behavioral treatment for
social phobia. As research has identified the underlying flawed cognitions that characterize
social phobia, cognitive restructuring approaches have been incorporated to behavioral
procedures, resulting in a type of cognitive-behavioral treatment (Barlow et al., 2007). In
cognitive restructuring, the therapist tries to help individuals with social phobia uncover their
underlying negative, habitual thinking (“I have nothing interesting to say” or “No one is
interested in me”).After assisting clients in realizing that such automatic thoughts (which
normally occur just beneath the surface of awareness but can be accessed) frequently entail
cognitive distortions, the therapist assists clients in changing these inner thoughts and beliefs
through logical reanalysis. The process of logical reanalysis may entail challenging one's
automatic thoughts by asking oneself questions such as, "Do I know for certain that I won't have
anything to say?" “Does being nervous have to result in or imply being stupid?”In one

extremely effective variant of such treatments, clients may be offered activities in which they
adjust their focus of attention (internally versus externally) to demonstrate to themselves the
negative effects of internal self-focus. They may also be given filmed feedback to aid them in
changing their distorted self-images. Such strategies are now widely used to treat social phobia
(Clark, Ehlers, et al., 2003, 2006; Heimberg, 2002; Mörtberg et al., 2007).
For Panic Disorder:
One technique involves a type of exposure called as interoceptive exposure, which includes
deliberately exposing oneself to feared internal sensations. The concept was that fear of these
internal sensations should be addressed in the same way that fear of external agoraphobic
circumstances is treated—that is, by exposing oneself to the internal sensations for a long
enough period of time until the anxiety fades away. People are instructed to do exercises that
cause various internal sensations (e.g., spinning in a chair, hyperventilating, jogging in place)
and to persist with those symptoms until they diminish, allowing habituation of their fears of
these feelings. The second set of procedures created was cognitive restructuring approaches, in
acknowledgment of the fact that catastrophic automatic thinking may aid in the maintenance of
panic attacks. Panic control treatment is one type of integrated cognitive-behavioral treatment
for panic disorder that targets both agoraphobic avoidance and panic attacks. PCT has numerous
components. Clients are first informed on the nature of anxiety and panic, as well as how the
ability to experience both is adaptive. A second component of the treatment entails teaching
panic disorder patients to manage their breathing. Third, clients are educated about the logical
errors that people with panic disorders are prone to making and are taught how to logically
reanalyze their own instinctive thinking. Finally, individuals are exposed to fearful events and
body sensations in order to develop a tolerance for the discomfort. In general, this integrative
treatment outperforms the earlier exposure-based approaches, which focused solely on exposure
to external situations. (Arch & Craske, 2009; D. M. Clark, 1997).
For Generalized Anxiety Disorder:
As clinical researchers improved the approaches utilized, cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT)
for generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) has become increasingly effective. It usually entails a
mixture of behavioral approaches, such as applied muscle relaxation training, and cognitive

restructuring strategies targeted at lowering distorted cognitions and information-processing
biases associated with GAD, as well as catastrophizing over trivial occurrences (Barlow, Allen,
& Basden, 2007; Borkovec, 2006; Borkovec et al., 2002). GAD appeared to be one of the most
difficult anxiety disorders to treat at first, and this is still true to some extent.
However, progress has been achieved, and a quantitative analysis of numerous controlled
studies revealed that CBT procedures resulted in significant improvements in the majority of
symptoms evaluated (Mitte, 2005). The degree of the changes observed with cognitivebehavioral treatment was at least as large as that shown with benzodiazepines, and it resulted in
fewer dropouts (i.e., it was better tolerated). Finally, CBT has been shown to be effective in
assisting persons who have been using benzodiazepines for more than a year to successfully
reduce their prescriptions (Gosselin et al., 2006).
Medications:
For Specific Phobias:
Medication therapies are ineffectual on their own, and there is some evidence that antianxiety
medicines may interfere with exposure therapy's therapeutic benefits (Antony & Barlow, 2002;
Choy et al., 2007). However, recent research suggests that d-cycloserine, a medication known to
aid in the extinction of conditioned fear in animals (e.g., Davis et al., 2005; Davis et al., 2006),
may improve the success of small amounts of exposure therapy for fear of heights in a virtual
reality setting (Ressler et al., 2004; Norberg et al., 2008). D-cyloserine, on the other hand, has
no impact on its own. These findings are encouraging, but much more research is needed to
determine how effective this medicine will be in boosting the effects of exposure therapy for a
wide range of phobias.
For Social Phobia:
Social phobias, unlike specific phobias, can be treated with medicine. Several antidepressant
classes (including monoamine oxidase inhibitors [MAOIs] and selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors [SSRIs]) are the most effective and extensively used drugs. Some studies have found
that the effects of these antidepressant medicines are equivalent to those of cognitive-behavioral
therapy. However, in numerous studies, the newer version of cognitive-behavioral treatment

mentioned previously caused significantly greater improvement than medication (e.g., Clark,
Ehlers, et al., 2003).Furthermore, the medicines must be used for an extended length of time to
aid prevention of relapse (Blanco et al., 2002; Stein & Stein, 2008). Behavioral and cognitivebehavioral therapies have a particular benefit over pharmaceuticals in that they cause more
long-term recovery with extremely low relapse rates; in fact, clients often continue to improve
after treatment is completed.
For Panic Disorder:
Many persons with panic disorder (with or without agoraphobia) are prescribed benzodiazepine
anxiolytics (antianxiety medications) such as alprazolam (Xanax) or clonazepam (Klonopin).
These drugs typically provide some symptom alleviation for these patients, and many may
operate more successfully as a result. One significant advantage of these medicines is that they
function fast (30–60 minutes), making them beneficial in acute instances of high panic or
anxiety. However, these anxiolytic drugs can have unpleasant side effects such as drowsiness
and sedation, which can impair cognitive and motor functioning. Furthermore, most persons
who take moderate to high dosages build physiological reliance on the medication over time,
resulting in withdrawal symptoms when the medication is stopped (e.g., nervousness, sleep
disturbance, dizziness, and further panic attacks)Withdrawal from these medicines may be very
slow and difficult, and it often leads to relapse (Pollack & Simon, 2009; Roy-Byrne & Cowley,
2007). These are the reasons why benzodiazepines are no longer recommended as first-line
therapy (Katon, 2006). Antidepressants (mainly tricyclics, SSRIs, and, more recently, serotoninnorepinephrine reuptake inhibitors—SNRIs) are another class of medication that can be used to
treat panic disorder and agoraphobia.
When compared to anxiolytics, these drugs offer both upsides and downsides. One significant
advantage is that they do not induce physiological dependency in the same manner as
benzodiazepines do, and they can also treat any associated depressive symptoms or disorders
(Pollack & Simon, 2009; Roy-Byrne & Cowley, 2007). However, it takes around 4 weeks for
them to have any helpful benefits, therefore they are ineffective in an emergency case if a
person is suffering a panic attack.
Because of unpleasant side effects (such as dry mouth, constipation, and impaired vision with
tricyclics and interference with sexual arousal with SSRIs), many patients refuse to take the

prescriptions or cease their usage. Furthermore, relapse rates are fairly high when the medicines
are stopped (although not as high as with the benzodiazepines; Roy-Byrne & Cowley, 2007).
Because SSRIs are often better tolerated by most patients, they are now more commonly given
than tricyclics. Furthermore, both are often favored by physicians over benzodiazepines due to
the hazards associated with the latter.
For Generalized Anxiety Disorder:
Many individuals with generalized anxiety disorder seek alleviation from their "nerves" or
anxieties, as well as their different functional (psychogenic) physical difficulties. Most
commonly, benzodiazepine (anxiolytic) drugs such as Xanax or Klonopin are used – and abused
– for tension alleviation, reduction of various somatic symptoms, and relaxation. Their impact
on worry and other psychological symptoms are less pronounced. Furthermore, they might
cause physiological and psychological dependence and withdrawal, making tapering difficult.
Buspirone, a newer medicine (from a different drug category), is also effective and does not
sedate or cause physiological dependence. It also has a stronger effect on psychological anxiety
than benzodiazepines do. However, results may take 2 to 4 weeks to appear (Roy-Byrne &
Cowley, 2002, 2007). Several antidepressant medication classes, such as those used to treat
panic disorder, are also beneficial in the treatment of GAD, and they appear to have a stronger
effect on the psychological symptoms of GAD than benzodiazepines. However, it takes many
weeks for their effects to become obvious.
ANXIETY RESEARCH IN INDIA
There are three meta-analyses of Indian epidemiological studies of psychiatric disorders. A
meta-analysis of 13 psychiatric epidemiological studies (Reddy and Chandrashekhara) with a
total sample size of 33,572 subjects who met the following criteria; door-to-door survey, all
age groups included and prevalence rate for urban and rural being available yielded an
estimated prevalence rate of 20.7% (18.7-22.7) for all neurotic disorders, which was reported
to be highest among all psychiatric disorders. The weighted prevalence rates of different
anxiety disorders were 4.2% (Phobia), 5.8% (GAD), 3.1% (Obsession) and 4.5% (Hysteria).
Panic disorder was not included in this meta-analysis and the reason for this is surprisingly not

discussed. This meta-analysis also reported that prevalence rates of all neurotic disorders
except hysteria (5.0% vs. 3.4%, P < 0.5) were significantly higher (35.7% vs. 13.9%, P < 0.01)
in urban communities than rural, and all neurotic disorders were significantly high among
females (32.2% vs. 9.7%, P < 0.01). Though meta-analysis has its own limitations, this was the
first attempt to analyze the epidemiological studies.
It has been seen that rural epidemiological studies are more difficult to conduct as compared to
urban ones, due to ignorance, stigma and lack of resources. Disorders like obsessive
compulsive disorder often go unaccounted due to ignorance and attribution of such issues to
personality factors. This can be a possible explanation for higher prevalence of anxiety
disorders in urban areas than to the same in rural areas. Disorders like hysteria are accounted in
a more reliable manner and are significantly more common in rural communities because of
visible manifestation of the disease (Reddy and Chandrashekhara).
Ganguli analyzed 15 epidemiological studies on psychiatric morbidity in India. In this metaanalysis prevalence rate (in per thousands) of anxiety neurosis was reported to be 16.5 with a
rural urban ratio of 100:106 and that of hysteria was 3.3 with a rural urban ratio of 100:44.
These findings of meta-analysis were consistent with that of reported in meta-analysis by
Reddy and Chandrashekhara. Except hysteria, the prevalence rates of various anxiety disorders
included in the anxiety neurosis were not separately assessed, thus leaving us blindfold in the
overall affliction of the population from these individual disorders.
Madhav, in an analysis of 10 Indian studies on psychiatric morbidity, concluded that
prevalence rates for anxiety neurosis and hysteria were 18.5 and 4.1 per 1000 population
respectively. The common feature of the two meta-analyses described above was that they
included studies which were conducted in three steps or phases;
1. Delineation of the sample and initial contact with subjects including collection of
background demographic data.
2. Identification of suspected cases, usually on the basis of interviews and questionnaire by
non-psychiatric personnel like social workers and sometimes by psychological tests.
Physical examination of suspected cases by medical personnel was part of this phase.
3. Psychiatric examination and clinical diagnosis and classification of suspected cases were
the third stage.

Most of the epidemiological studies done in India neglected anxiety disorders. The use of poor
sensitive screening instruments, single informant and systematic under- reporting has added to
the discrepancy in the prevalence rate. The prevalence of mental disorders reported in
epidemiological surveys can be considered lower estimates rather than accurate reflections of
the true prevalence in the population (Math et al.). Most of the Indian epidemiological studies
analyzed here have surveyed a population less than 6000. This raises a query whether the
findings can be generalized to even one State of India. Mental health care priorities need to be
shifted from psychotic disorders to common mental disorders like depression, anxiety
disorders, somatoform disorder, etc., which are also associated with high disability in all
measures (Patel et al.).
Status of anxiety disorder research from India in relation to epidemiology, phenomenology,
course, outcome and management are lacking. Research areas like family studies, genetics, and
neurobiology are not touched adequately. Most of the studies have tried to replicate the
findings from the West. Despite rapid advancement in the field of psychopharmacology, the
researches in the field of anti-anxiety and antidepressant drugs are dismally low from India.
Furthermore research is lacking in the areas of non-pharmacological management like
relaxation therapies, yoga, other meditation techniques and psychotherapies despite India being
the birth place of many such techniques. Most of the research is done by tertiary centers
involving limited sample which may not provide the real picture.
Phenomenology of anxiety disorders in India
Generalized Anxiety Disorder:
Individuals with GAD from Asian cultures present with somatic symptoms, whereas those
from Western cultures present with more psychological symptoms. In India, a similar pattern is
observed. DSM-5 GAD diagnostic criteria emphasize psychological symptoms in keeping with
Western culture, furthering the risk that GAD may be overlooked in Indian patients.
Panic Disorder:
Neerakal and Srinivasan, in a study of 94 panic patients in out-patient settings, found that
Indian patients with panic disorder reported fewer cognitive symptoms, such as fear of loss of

control and depersonalization, than such patients in Western countries. They also reported
fewer vestibular symptoms. Those with comorbid agoraphobia feared losing control and
fainting. Comorbid major depression was present in 45.7% of the patients with panic attacks,
and such subjects were at a greater risk of concurrent GAD.
Social Anxiety:
Mehtalia and Vankar found that the most common manifestation of SAD in adolescents was
the avoidance of giving speeches. Other reported factors were difficulties in coping with
academics, weight concerns, having few friends, lack of intimacy with parents, and differential
treatment from siblings.
Phobic Disorder:
A study in Uttar Pradesh in India reported that comorbidity of depression with blood injury and
injection phobia was high, whereas rates of obsessive-compulsion disorder and SAD were low.
Only one case of emetophobia (fear of vomiting) has been reported in India. Basu et al reported
two cases of individuals who developed agoraphobic symptoms after developing alcohol
dependence, with phobic symptoms worsening during alcohol abstinence. The investigators
recommended the need for a comprehensive treatment model for this group to address the
issues of alcohol dependence and underlying anxiety disorder.
Culture also influences the severity and content of phobias. In general, girls experience more
fear than boys. In Western cultures, fears about burglars and getting lost are reported, whereas
in Asian cultures, themes of fear relate to animals, ghosts, deep waters, the dark, imaginary
things, supernatural things, and the natural environment.

ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION
Depression and anxiety disorders are among the most common illnesses in the community and
in primary care across the world. Patients with depression often have features of anxiety
disorders, and those with anxiety disorders commonly also have depression. It can be difficult to
discriminate between them but it is important to identify and treat both illnesses, as they are
associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Anxiety is often associated with nervous

behavior and the individual feeling a significant amount of discomfort in certain triggering
situations thus invoking nervous types of behaviors or reactions such as panic attacks or pacing
back and forth. Depression is known as a state of a low mood which may affect an individual’s
thoughts, feelings and behavior as this mental health issue is often accompanied with low selfesteem, feelings of inadequacy and most often, strong thoughts and feelings towards committing
suicide.
They are both mainly treated with similar treatments such as the same medication can be given
for both anxiety and depression, as well as the fact that both mental health issues are
approached with CBT therapy. General practitioners are well placed to identify and take a
primary role in treatment of these illnesses, to facilitate better mental health outcomes.
Developmentally, anxiety disorders are almost always the primary condition, with onset usually
occurring in childhood or adolescence. Comorbidity of anxiety and depression is explained
mostly by a shared genetic vulnerability to both disorders, or by one disorder being an
epiphenomenon of the other. Increased corticotropin-releasing factor in cerebrospinal fluid has
been reported in both anxiety and depression, but other peptides or hormones of the
hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axis are regulated differently in the two disorders.
More recently, neuroinflammatory, oxidative and nitrosative pathways have been implicated in
depression and its comorbidities. It is most likely that the first episode of depression in a
person’s life follows a psychosocial stressor. After three or more episodes, it becomes
increasingly likely that subsequent episodes are spontaneous rather than following an external
event.
Comorbid depression and anxiety can increase impairment and health care use, compared with
either disorder alone. Their co-occurrence is often associated with a poor prognosis and
significant detrimental impact on functioning in the workplace. The number and severity of
anxiety symptoms, rather than the specific anxiety diagnosis, correlate strongly with the
persistence of subsequent depressive symptoms, and this relationship is stable over decades.
Anxiety and depression, when combined are more severe, are more disabling, are more resistant
to treatment; result in more psychological, physical, social and workplace impairment than
either disorder alone.

Some somatic symptoms that can occur with both depression and anxiety are outlined below:
General: Fatigue and loss of energy, feeling slowed up or agitated and restless
Cognitive: Poor attention and concentration, slow thinking, distractibility, impaired memory,
indecisiveness
Psychological: Apprehension, derealization or depersonalization, irritability, atypical anger
Somatic: Musculoskeletal (Muscle aches and pains, muscle tension, headaches)
Gastrointestinal (Dry mouth, choking sensation, “churning stomach” sensation, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea)
Cardiovascular (Palpitations, tachycardia, chest pain, flushing)
Respiratory (Shortness of breath, occasionally hyperventilation)
Neurological (Dizziness, vertigo, blurred vision, paresthesia)
Genitourinary (Loss of sex drive, difficulties with micturition)
Many people do not seek treatment for anxiety and depression and, when they do, treatments
are not always used effectively. It is important to delineate the specific depressive disorder and
the specific anxiety disorder, as each may require different interventions. Diagnostic criteria are
designed to distinguish between disorders, and exclude clinical features that are common to
more than one. Thus, criteria for depression exclude common comorbid anxiety symptoms, and
those for anxiety disorders exclude depressive symptoms. It may be necessary to see a patient
on several occasions to delineate his or her problems. If features of anxiety or depression are
identified, features of the other disorder should always be sought. For example, if a patient is
depressed, a clinician should ask, “With this illness, have you had symptoms like restlessness,
irritability, impulsivity, palpitations?”. If a patient is anxious, ask, “With this illness, have you
had symptoms like feeling sad or numb, slowed up, loss of energy, a sense of hopelessness?”
Despite data suggesting that the accuracy of depression recognition by non-psychiatrists is low;
Rating scales for depression and anxiety can be helpful, although most are designed to assess
the severity of an already diagnosed illness rather than to make a new diagnosis.

ANXIETY AND STRESS
Over the past few decades, research interest in stress and anxiety has grown dramatically. This
interest has produced a variety of theoretical and methodological approaches and there is also
considerable confusion and disagreement regarding the meaning of stress and anxiety, the
causal relationship between stress and anxiety, and the proper methodology for assessing these
constructs. Spielberger noted that historically, the construct of stress has been used in two basic
ways: to refer to negative situations or conditions that elicit anxiety reactions and to refer to the
stress reactions themselves. He also suggests that ‘stress’ should be used to identify the
objective stimulus properties of a particular situation and the term ‘threat’ to refer to a person’s
perception of a particular situation as dangerous or upsetting. In general, situations that are
objectively stressful will be perceived as threatening. However, an objectively stressful situation
may not be perceived as threatening by someone who does not recognize the situation as
dangerous, or who has the skills or experience to cope with the situation. For example, although
most of us would find parachute jumping threatening, an experienced parachutist would easily
be able to cope with an emergency situation that necessitated jumping from an airplane. On the
other hand, a particular situation that is objectively non-stressful may be perceived as dangerous
by an individual who appraises this situation as threatening. For example, a person who is afraid
of crowds may feel threatened by a walk along Harbourfront in Toronto on a sunny summer
Sunday afternoon. A variety of factors come into play to determine whether or not a particular
situation is perceived by an individual as threatening: factors such as the mood of the individual,
past experience with similar situations, memories triggered by the situation, vulnerability, and
coping skills.
Stress and anxiety are related, but not synonymous states. Both are normal, adaptive responses
to life’s challenges — work, relationships, mortality, to name just a few — and share many
symptoms, including worry, stomach aches, restlessness, muscle tension, racing thoughts,
headaches, sleepless nights, or all of the above. For these reasons and more, we often use the
words “anxiety” and “stress” interchangeably. Yet despite their similarities, there are important
differences between the two. For one, stress is typically defined as a response to an external
trigger, and can either be acute or chronic. In an ideal world, the duration of the stress response

corresponds with its trigger: Once a stressor has been dealt with, the body can return to its
natural baseline state.
Acute stress: When you’re triggered by something stressful, the brain floods the body with
hormones that push a person to react: Blood moves away from digestive organs and into the
limbs, allowing them to move more efficiently and quickly. The heart beats faster and breathing
speeds up, bringing more oxygen into the bloodstream. It is known as the fight or flight
response. Stress evolved as a survival mechanism, designed to make it easier for us to fight or
flee from life-threatening triggers. Today, even though unreasonable emails do not warrant the
same urgency as a hungry tiger on the savannah, our bodies don’t know the difference. While
stress might not feel great in the moment, it can still be helpful by motivating us to stay alert
and take action when we need to. In fact, the Yerkes-Dodson law in psychology proposes that
moderate levels of stress (or what psychologists call “arousal”) are optimal for peak
performance. We tend to talk about this state as being “in the zone” or in “flow.” Too little
stress leads to low level performance, whereas too much is a recipe for needless fight-or-flight.
Chronic stress: Stress takes a negative turn when it doesn’t fade. For many of us, the near
constant stressors of modern life, which feel both particularly intense and widespread, have led
our bodies to respond as though we’re under constant threat, an emotional state commonly
referred to as “chronic stress.” Chronic stress can lead to various other physical and mental
health issues, including high blood pressure, digestive problems, anxiety, depression, and
insomnia. This is why stress management is so important. The first step to getting the body back
to baseline is pausing, taking a step away from the situation, and recognizing that the body and
mind are in a state of distress. From this place of awareness, one can begin to respond more
skillfully to the situation, and be more compassionate with oneself.
While the physiological fight-or-flight response is the defining characteristic of stress, anxiety
has multiple components, including excessive thinking. The primary distinguisher is that
anxiety, unlike stress, is often triggered internally by excessive thoughts — judgments about the
past, worries about the future, and so on. Although it’s unusual to feel unprompted, out-of-theblue anxiety, it can show up in response to a stressful situation. Take the example of the lastminute request from one’s boss. For some, this may trigger a “good,” adaptive stress response,
which motivates them to get the job done. But for others, that initial pang of stress might
unleash a loop of dread, worry, and self-criticism — that is what we call anxiety. While many

think anxiety is just another way we fight with ourselves, and chalk it up to a rabbit hole of
worry, overthinking, and shame — it’s slightly more complicated. Like stress, anxiety can be
useful in the right scenarios. The discomfort it makes us feel was designed to alert us of
something, precisely so that we listen up and protect ourselves. Luana Marques, an associate
professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School and president of the Anxiety and Depression
Association of America said, “Although anxiety is uncomfortable, it may signal that
something’s not working. [Imagine] if you didn’t have pain receptors and you touched a hot
surface — you would burn. Anxiety has that same protective factor that tells you ‘I need to do
something differently.’” If we listen to our anxiety — rather than try to shut it up — we give
ourselves an opening to break the vicious cycle. Ask: “What’s going on here? Is there a reason
I’m feeling this way, and what can I do about it?” Needless to say, this is easier said than done.
In the throes of anxiety (and even stress), the frontal lobe of our brains, which is usually
responsible for cognitive control, goes offline — meaning that we’re less able to think critically
and do things like plan, organize, think about the future, and control our own impulses. Instead,
the more primal part of our brains (the amygdala) takes over.

METHODOLOGY
Client’s Description:
Name: XYZ
Age: 22 years
Gender: Female
Qualification: Graduate
Family History told by the client:
1. Family Constellation:


She has a younger brother.



Her grandmother passed away recently.



Her mother works as a government employee and father is a banker.

2. Socioeconomic Status:


Upper middle class



Comfortable lifestyle



Annual income is around 12 l.p.a.

3. Relationship with parents:


She has a "fake type" relationship with her father and sometimes there are conflicts
between them.



She is "about 70%" open with her mother; some conflicts exist but she tries to understand
her mother's perspective and condition.



She was the closest to her grandmother and spent most of her time with her. She used to
help her with everything from school to shopping to taking care of her. Her grandmother
was very caring towards her and the client was closer to her than to her mother.



Some conflicts existed between the client and her younger brother but they have grown
closer, especially during the pandemic.

Complaints by the client:
She has been having recurring thoughts about dying and uncertainty regarding the
unpredictability of life ever since her grandmother's death. She has been feeling the effects of
stress physically such as pain in jaw and tongue. She is scared to do even daily activities such as
showering or getting into an elevator or driving because she fears something will happen to her.
She has been over thinking a lot and the negative thoughts go from one to another in a matter of
few minutes. Her self confidence is also decreasing day by day.

THE COUNSELLING PROCESS
Counseling can more appropriately be understood as a dynamic process associated with an
emerging profession. It involves a professionally trained counselor assisting a client with
particular concerns. In this process, the counselor can use a variety of counseling strategies,
such as individual, group, or family counseling, to assist the client to bring about beneficial
changes and generate a variety of outcomes—facilitating behavior change, enhancing coping
skills, promoting decision making, and improving relationships.
Counseling is essentially both an art and a science. From this perspective, the counselor, like an
artist, can sensitively reach into the world of the client yet on some level maintain a sense of
professional and scientific objectivity. To call counseling an art suggests it is a flexible,
creative process whereby the counselor adjusts the approach to the unique and emerging needs
of the client. The science of counseling provides a balance to the art of counseling by creating
an objective dimension to the counseling process. Science is an important aspect of counselors’
identity in that the scientific perspective differentiates professional counselors from
nonprofessional help. The science aspect of counseling also encourages counselors to develop
skills that can promote professional objectivity in the counseling process. These skills include
observation, inference, hypothesis testing, and theory building. The use of psychological tests, a
systematic approach to diagnosis, and research methods to establish counseling accountability
and efficacy are other aspects of the scientific model. We should not view these as separate
entities of counseling. Instead, counselors should integrate these skills and strategies into their
overall role and function.
Counseling is not a fixed entity but a fluid process in which the counselor continually tries to
adjust course to accommodate the unique and emerging needs of clients. The art and science of
counseling should provide a point of reference for charting an effective course through the
counseling process.
The Six Stages of the Counselling Process:
Most counseling sessions last approximately 50 minutes (Linder, 1954). A counseling session is
therefore sometimes referred to as the 50-minute hour. What actually takes place in a session
depends on the client’s needs and the counselor’s personal approach to counseling. Although

there is some variation during a session, most counseling approaches have a basic structure in
common. As described by Cormier and Hackney (1993), it is a five-stage process: relationship
building, assessment, goal setting, interventions, and termination and follow-up.
These stages have been expanded into the following six-stage model of the counseling process:
Stage one: Relationship building
Stage two: Assessment and diagnosis
Stage three: Formulation of counseling goals
Stage four: Intervention and problem solving
Stage five: Termination and follow-up
Stage six: Research and evaluation

STAGE ONE
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
The counseling relationship is the heart of the counseling process. It supplies the vitality and the
support necessary for counseling to work, and it is the critical factor associated with successful
outcomes in counseling (Kokotovic & Tracey, 1990). Sexton and Whiston (1994, p. 6)
commented, “the quality of the counseling relationship has consistently been found to have the
most significant impact on successful client outcome. Although there appears to be a general
consensus that the counseling relationship is important, it is less clear to what degree and in
what way (Gelso & Carter, 1985). Research efforts on these issues can be grouped into two
general categories: counselor-offered conditions and counselor- and client-offered conditions.
Counselor offered conditions:
Counselor-offered conditions are those relating to how the counselor influences the counseling
process. The majority of the literature on the counseling relationship has focused on the core
conditions for effective counseling and the social influence model. Rogers (1957) identified
what he believed were core conditions for successful counseling: empathic understanding,
unconditional positive regard, and congruence. Rogers (1957) suggested that these core
conditions were necessary and sufficient for constructive personality change to occur and that
no other conditions were necessary. Later, Carkhuff (1969, 1971) expanded the core conditions
to include respect, immediacy, confrontation, concreteness, and self-disclosure.
Counselor and Client Offered conditions:
The concept of a working alliance is another way to describe the counseling relationship. It goes
beyond focusing on counselor-offered conditions to include both counselor- and client-offered
conditions. Several models of the working alliance have emerged from the literature (Bordin,
1979; Gelso & Carter, 1985; Greenson, 1967), with Bordin’s model receiving considerable
attention (Kokotovic & Tracey, 1990). Bordin (1979) suggests that the working alliance is
composed of three parts: agreement between the counselor and client in terms of the goals of
counseling, agreement between the counselor and client in terms of the tasks of counseling, and
the emotional bond between the counselor and client. Research has suggested that positive
outcomes in counseling are enhanced if the working alliance is established early in counseling
(Kivlighan, 1990)

Session 1 (35 minutes online Zoom session)
The first session with the client was taken online over Zoom. I asked her name, age and
qualification. The client was then asked about the problems for which she wants to seek
counselling. She said she has been over-thinking a lot, feeling very stressed and experiencing
physical effects of the stress. Her expressions were worried and she looked upset. I assured her
that she can talk to me openly and that this is a safe space, what ever is discussed in the sessions
will remain confidential. She explained that she had been having a lot of fearful thoughts about
dying ever since her grandmother passed away and she has also been thinking a lot about the
unpredictability of life. Upon probing further she explained that she has been thoughts like
something will happen to her while she is in the shower, she is unable to go inside the lift alone
because she feels scared and wants someone to accompany her, while sitting in a vehicle she
feels that she will get into an accident. When asked if she has any other complaints she said she
has been feeling very zoned out; she starts thinking about one thing and then the thoughts go on
from one to another and so on and she zones out completely. Then I asked her about
environment at home. She said things are fine and that there aren't any major issues going on.
She is from an upper middle class family and has a comfortable lifestyle. Her father is a banker
and mother works as a government employee. She also has a younger brother. I asked if she has
been doing anything to relieve stress to which she replied that she has been going for evening
walks. At the end of the session the client was reassured about confidentiality and encouraged to
come for the next session so we can work on her concerns together.

Session 2 (50 minutes online Zoom session)
The second session was conducted after a week. During this session the client was asked more
about her family life and relationship with her parents in an effort to build rapport. She didn't
maintain appropriate eye contact during the entire session. She said her family life has been
fine. Her father's side doesn't interfere much. There have been some problems with her mother's
side of the family but none of them were very stressful. She said she has a "fake type"
relationship with her father. Upon probing further she said that she is not as open with him and
there are conflicts sometimes. She is "about 70%" open with her mother. Some conflicts arise
there as well but she tries to understand where she's coming from. She was the closest to her
grandmother. She used to spend most of the time with her; from breakfast to dinner to shopping

and going out, she used to do everything with her. Her grandmother helped her with everything
and was very open with her. Her "mental level" matched with her grandmother and she used to
talk to her for two-three hours everyday. The client had a nostalgic look on her face as she was
talking about her grandmother. She further said that her grandmother was very caring and she
was closer to her than to her mother. She used to have fights with her younger brother earlier
but now they have grown closer during the pandemic. Then she was asked about the
interpersonal relationships in the family. She said that her mother and grandmother were
companions and relationships are okay. There has never been anything serious and if things
happened once or twice they were not shared with the client or her brother. Then the client was
asked about her childhood and how did it go. She gave curt and to the point answers. She said
that she used to go to crèche after school when she was very little and then later on when her
grandmother retired she started coming straight home. Her younger brother also used to go to
crèche so she didn't have much company for the first 10-12 years of her life. She had a set
routine and a proper time table for all the activities. She has been suffering from asthma ever
since she was 4 days old so she was kept in a very protective environment. Then I asked her
about her school life. She told me that she was "antisocial" since she talked very little. She used
to feel uncomfortable in gatherings and always needed someone close to attend them with. She
used to get good grades, was liked by all her teachers and was friendly with all her classmates.
She wasn't a part of any group during school. Upon probing further she said she wasn't very
close to her best friend as she didn't trust her friends too much. On asking the reason for that she
explained that she doesn't share her problems on her own and can't trust people easily. She
called herself a reserved person. Then I asked her what was she like before she started facing all
the current difficulties. She said that she was spontaneous earlier and now she feels that her self
confidence has decreased, she thinks ten times more. On probing further she said that she feels
she is wrong seventy percent of the time and she just gives up after overthinking. Earlier she
used to have thoughts like the blackboard will fall on her or the fan will fall on her and so on
but they didn't used to bother her as much. She feels that now she gets affected by them a lot
that why is she getting thoughts like these and if she comes across a deep quote she starts overthinking about it. There was a bit of restlessness and anxiety in her voice as she was talking
about this. Then I normalized the client and the session was ended here.

Session 3 (40 minutes online Zoom session)
The next session took place after a week. I asked the client how she has been feeling and she
said that lately she has been very worried about breast cancer and so she went to the doctor for a
checkup. She said that she thought the doctor will make fun of her. I asked her how the meeting
with the doctor went. She said that her mother told the doctor beforehand that she was feeling
stressed out so the doctor altered her behavior accordingly but she still feels better after talking
to her. I asked her how long this concern regarding breast cancer has been on her mind and she
said that it has been a few days and that she was avoiding even looking at her breast because she
feared that she will notice something worrying. Then I asked her how have the last few days
been for her and she said that she had gone to Haridwar for her grandmother's asthi visarjan. I
asked her how it went and she said it was stressful. I probed further and she explained that on
the first day she was missing dadi a lot and feeling anxious. I asked her what she was thinking.
She replied that she kept having thoughts like "just 15 days before she was a person and now we
are taking her like this". She said seeing everything was very stressful and she felt hot and tired.
The second day was a bit better but not completely. She said that she has been avoiding talking
about her grandmother as well since it makes her uncomfortable; she stopped her parents from
talking about how she passed away over and over again. She sounded overwhelmed when she
talked about this and got a little teary eyed as well. I asked her what does she feel when
anything like this happens. She told me that she feels shivering on the inside and she is just
unable to listen to anything about her. She said she is unable to hear about other people's
negative experiences regarding illnesses and death too. I asked what she feels. She said she felt
that something will happen to her and she is scared that she will get sick if not today then in the
next hour or the next days but some time or the other she will. I asked her further how often she
experiences these feelings to which she said that she feels okay when she is distracted for
example, during classes. I asked her if she has been experiencing anything else. She said she has
been having a lot of negative thoughts. While bathing in the Ganga she was scared that she will
get washed away with the river current or she will get sick if she had outside food etc. She is
able to do things but fearfully and gave the example that she had been showering with her eyes
closed. I asked if she has been doing anything to feel better and she said she went for a one day
trip to a nearby city. She was concerned about the negative thoughts as she feels they are

affecting her mood so much that it is noticeable by her parents. I assured her that it is normal to
feel overwhelmed when we experience the loss of a loved one. The session was ended here.
Session 4 (50 minutes online Zoom session)
So the session began and the client looked very tired. I asked if she has been sleeping well. She
said it has been just okay. I asked if she dreams often and what are those dreams about. She said
that most of her dreams are senseless and not related to reality. Most of the dream content is
related to going into space or going deep inside the earth. She had a disturbing dream a few
days back where she and her family gets attacked by a ghost in the hospital and it tries to kill
them. I asked how often she gets disturbing dreams like these. She said most of the time her
dreams are like this but she doesn't get too scared because she's used to them. When she was
younger she used to get scarier dreams and got worried about them. I asked if she remembers
any of the recurring dreams from childhood. She narrated two of those dreams to me. In one of
them she was getting kidnapped by a very scary looking music teacher and her parents were
trying to hide her. She was very young at that time. And in the second dream she killed all of
her family members with an axe. She said that she had watched a horror movie a day before this
dream and it had similar content. I further probed if she ever finds herself daydreaming and
what is the content of those daydreams. She said yes she does daydream a lot and most of them
are related to places she wants to travel and living with her friends. Once she had an extensive
daydream about being a youtuber but fear of judgment from relatives ended her daydream. I
asked how she has been feeling now and she said she feels a little better. She is able to sleep
alone and the worry about breast cancer is somewhat gone. It got triggered by a post online but
she knows it will go away slowly. To build rapport further I asked what she likes to do in her
free time, what are the things she enjoys. She told me that she likes to sit comfortably with
friends and talk. She enjoys listening to music. I asked if she enjoys going out to which she
replied that she likes to go out now, earlier she wasn't fond of it much. I probed further if she
likes meeting people. She said she doesn't know after the first courteous hi hello and worries
that the other person will judge her. I asked her about her relationships. She said she isn't dating
anyone currently but she is talking to a person. I asked her how it is going. She said that she
talks to him but she overthinks a lot that he is pretending to be in her good books and in the
beginning she has told him the kind of people she likes so she wonders if he started behaving

like that after she told him. I asked if she feels everyone around her pretends to be in her good
books. She said not everyone, just men, because men lie. I asked if she has had any experiences
with men lying and she narrated a few experiences to me how some of her male friends lied and
manipulated her and she got to know about it later. She has never really had a fulfilling
romantic relationship. I asked her further about the kind of people she likes and she said she
likes understanding, feminists who would understand her weird behavior. Upon asking about
the weird behavior she did not elaborate. She said it's the same with friends. She prefers people
who are not judgmental and even if they are they can judge others but not her. As we were
coming to the end of our session I asked her if she has any other concerns she would like to talk
to me about. She said that she wonders if she is a good client or not or if she is a difficult client.
I assured her that it's normal to feel nervous when you start counselling and that there is no such
thing as a good or a bad client and that everyone has their own realities and there's nothing to be
worried about. With this the session was ended.

Session 5 (50 minutes online Zoom session)
In the next session the client was much more comfortable and greeted me with a smile. She
maintained more eye contact during this session as compared to the previous one. Referring to
the last session I asked if she had any more disturbing dreams. She said she had a dream within
a dream about her grandmother being alive then not being alive. And she had another dream
about reincarnation that she is looking into her past life where she lives in Rajasthan and
everything is the same, her school friends are same and there hasn't been any special event
except her grandmother's death. I asked her how she has been feeling now and she said she feels
better; the negative repetitive thoughts are still there that she will get sick or something will
happen to her but they are somewhat less now. She thinks it might be because of meditation. To
build a better rapport and understand more of the client's personality I asked the client if she
enjoys watching movies and which ones does she find relatable. She got a little quiet and said
she doesn't really find any movie relatable but she mentioned a few that she liked. I further
asked her why she likes them. She said she like Shaandar because it has been presented as a
fairytale and how the characters' thoughts are shown as cartoons in the movie she likes that
because she says her mind also makes cartoons out of her thoughts when she thinks of
something like if she travelling so the airplane makes loops in the air like that. She likes movies

about travelling. She said she is tired of staying at home and wants to travel. I proceeded to ask
her about things at home to which she replied that they are "just fine". I asked if they spend time
together as a family and she said not really and even when they do it's only for 5-10 minutes and
they spend most of the time in their own rooms. I probed her about her relationship with her
parents and she said "its okay" but she doesn't feel like she can talk to them because she knows
their general thinking pattern and they won't understand her and so she doesn't make any efforts
to open up with them for the same reason. I asked what the things she feels that they won’t
understand are. And she replied that they won't understand that I can do things that I wish to but
then said that maybe every child feels that way. She was restless as she talked about this and
was playing with a keychain throughout.
I asked her what her parents’ relationship with her brother is like. She told me that they don't
expect as many things from him as they do from me. They don't expect that he will keep his
room clean or he will study properly. They definitely discriminate on the basis of gender. And
her brother also says things like this are a woman's job. Then I asked her about her relationship
with her brother and she told me that it is fine. He is caring; when she gets sick she takes care of
her but doesn't do the things she asks him to do. He shares everything with her but she feels that
she can't share things she feels with him. On probing further she said she hesitates talking to
him because she feels it's risky as he talks too much and he can repeat the things in front of
someone else and he says whatever comes to his mind especially when he's angry. I asked if she
ever feels that he's overprotective towards her and she says not really and whenever he tried to
take decisions for her she stopped him and then she narrated a small incident regarding it where
she told him that she's not a child and can take care of herself. I probed her if she ever feels like
a little child. She said yes she does a lot of the times because for some things her parents say
you're too young for this and for some they say you're too old for this, for example they won't
let her go on a trip with her friends but will readily marry her off. She said she feels burdened
with this but didn't elaborate further.
Her parents' relationship with each other is okay. Whenever anything happened earlier they used
to discuss it with her grandmother but now they take decisions jointly. Although she feels that
in the end whatever her mother wants happens but they still discuss things together. She feels
happy now though that they have started discussing things with each other more ever since her
grandmother passed away. Earlier her grandmother was the boss of the house and took all the

decisions. The session was ended after this conversation. She seemed restless when she started
talking about her family and relationships and kept checking notifications on her phone.

Session 6 (50 minutes online Zoom session)
During this session the client talked openly about the feelings she was experiencing and
maintained appropriate eye contact throughout. I asked her how she has been feeling now and
she said that she has been feeling very sad and she keeps wanting to cry. She has been worrying
that maybe she is at fault. I asked her what she thinks is bothering her. She said that maybe she
has not been meditating for three weeks that's why. I asked her what she is feeling. She said she
feels lonely. She feels like she can't talk to anyone because they will say the same things that it
is not your fault and it's the other person's fault. If she talks to any of her friends they say the
same things that she can do it and it's okay but she feels like she won't find anyone is her life
and she is going to be alone all her life. She feels that whatever relationships she has had in her
past she should have been more adjusting and that maybe it was her fault they didn't work out.
She further said that she thinks about these things at night and feels lonelier then. I asked her if
anything occurred that may have lead her to feel this way and she told me about a boy she likes
and how he decreased talking to her when she told him she doesn't want a long distance
relationship since he lives abroad. She feels that maybe she should not have told him that she
likes him or maybe it wasn't the right time. I told her that I am sensing hurt as well. And she
said that yes she does feel very hurt. She looked like she was stopping herself from crying and
her eyes were teary eyed. She further told me that she knows it is better to have told him now
instead of later and that she's confused what actually right or wrong is but for now she felt that it
was right. She seemed agitated when she talked about this. I asked her if she has doubted herself
in any other situation also and she said that earlier too she doubted herself regarding her
teaching career. She doesn't feel capable enough that she will be a good teacher and she is
scared that she will spoil a child's future. She told me that her career choice was very sudden too
and she got into this course so she could save a year. She wanted to do this course after post
graduation but she couldn't. I asked her if she has been facing any difficulties in the course and
she said she finds the course easy but she feels that she is unable to relate to the points given in
"the role of a teacher" and she feels that she won't be able to do all these things. She told me that
she actually wants to open her own make up studio but her parents have asked her to save

money for it and open it on her own. I asked her how she feels about it. She said she feels okay
with it and even if it doesn't work out she'll be fine. I asked her what she feels about her parents
not supporting her financially to which she replied that it's okay, she doesn't worry too much
about it. They will support her but they won't be happy about it. But she is not worried about
that.
She hasn't been feeling very confident. She gave a webinar on economics a few days back and
gave it her best but she still didn't feel good about it and felt that other people were better than
her. She said she will try again but she is not feeling very confident and she was also very
nervous about the webinar. I asked her to describe the feeling of loneliness that she has been
experiencing and she said she wants a relationship which would be exclusively for her and she
can talk to the person and they won't be able to say that they are busy so she feels if she had
someone like that she won't feel so lonely. She feels that in friendships and relationships people
grow apart after some time. I asked her if she has experienced that. She said her best friend had
moved away abroad and earlier they were very close to each other and used to talk the whole
day but then slowly the gap increased. She feels sad about the changes so she feels that people
grow apart and then leave. I said that it's almost like she expects people to leave. She agreed and
said yes she feels like that and she is scared that her current friends will also grow apart and
leave and will become busy with their lives. With this the session was ended.

STAGE THREE
ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
Assessment and diagnosis contribute to several important aspects of the counseling process.
They can help a counselor develop an in-depth understanding of a client and identify mental
disorders that require attention. This understanding can facilitate goal setting and also suggest
types of intervention strategies. Assessment procedures can be divided into standardized and
non-standardized measures (Kottler & Brown, 2000). Standardized measures include
psychological tests that have a standardized norm group. Non-standardized measures do not
have a standardized norm group and include strategies such as the clinical interview and
assessment of life history. Diagnosis is a medical term that means “identification of the diseasecausing pathogens responsible for a physical illness” (Nathan & Harris, 1980, p. 110).
Rosenhan and Seligman (1995) identify four reasons for making a diagnosis: facilitating
communication shorthand, indicating possible treatment strategies, communicating etiology,
and aiding in scientific investigation.
Tools used for Assessment and Diagnosis:


Sinha Anxiety Scale



Perceived Stress Scale



Harrill Self Esteem Inventory



Levenson’s Locus of Control Scale
Sinha Anxiety Scale

In India test of anxiety was developed systematically for the first time by Sinha in 1961. Since
then, a large number of self-reporting measures of anxiety, both general or trait and for specific
situations like taking a test, job-anxiety and so on have been developed. Sinha anxiety test
consist of 100 items, all in positive form, taken from the following areas:
• Health, appearance and injury.
• Area of ambition.

• Family anxieties.
• Friendship and love anxieties.
• Social relationship and approval.
• Worries of future.
• Worries of civilization, war, virtue.
• Guilt or shame.
• Physical and psychological manifestation.
The preliminary form of the test, called the Self-Analysis Form, had a total of 140 items of the
“Yes-No” type. It was assumed that anxiety would be revealed by the reported behavior not in
any one situation but by his average behavior in a great number of these situations. A more
anxious person would tend to be anxious in a greater number of different situations than would
a less anxious person. There is no time limit for the test. Ordinarily an examinee takes about 20
to 25 minutes time in completing the whole inventory.
Scoring: The inventory can be scored accurately by hand in three or four minutes of time. For
any answer checked as “Yes” should be given the score of one. The total manifest anxiety score
of every examinee would be the sum of items checked as Yes. The maximum score possible
was 140 and the minimum 0. Higher score was indicative of anxiety.
Reliability: The coefficient of reliability was determined by split-half method and test-retest
method. The test-retest reliability was determined by administrating the test after two weeks
time. The following table shows the reliability coefficients determined by above two methods:
Table 1 Showing reliability of the test
Split-half

Male

200

.93

Test-retest

Male

82

.91

Validity: The validation criterion used for this test was to correlate the scores of this present test
with scores of other valid test on manifest anxiety in hindi. For this following two tests were
selected:
(1) Sinha W-A self- analysis form constructed and standardized by Prof. D. Sinha again on 100
male subjects correlation was found to be .73
(2) Sinha’s comprehensive Anxiety Test constructed by A.K.P. Sinha on 100 male subjects
correlation was found to be .71

Session 7 (Administration of Sinha Anxiety Scale)
Table showing results of the client
Raw Score

63

Percentile

95th

Interpretation:
The test was conducted to study the anxiety level of the client. The client's raw score was 63
and the corresponding percentile was 95th. This indicates a very high anxiety level according to
the norm table of the manual. High levels of anxiety are when there is excessive and intrusive
worrying. A person feels restless, agitated and fatigued with difficulty concentrating, trouble
falling or staying asleep, having irrational fears etc.
Many of the above mentioned signs can be noticed in the client. The client has been having a lot
of negative thoughts relating to dying and getting severely sick. Her anxiety was evident from
the fact that she was worried for breast cancer for many days when all of her checkups were
normal. She was even unable to open her eyes while showering because she was afraid she will
see something worrying. This indicates difficulty in accomplishing daily tasks. She has also
been experiencing zoning out and disconnecting from the present moment. She experiences
intrusive thoughts and fears regularly relating to car accidents and things falling on her head.
She has been experiencing pain in jaw due to tension and nausea when she gets overwhelmed
with negative thoughts. The client has also been losing sleep because of excessive worrying and
experiencing disturbing dreams at night. Her confidence level is decreasing, she is unable to
maintain healthy relationships because she is not able to trust people openly.
Perceived Stress Scale
Perceived stress scale is by Sheldon Cohen, it is the most widely used psychological instrument
for measuring the perception of stress. It is a measure of the degree to which situations in one’s
life are appraised as stressful. Items were designed to tap how unpredictable, uncontrollable,
and overloaded respondents find their lives. The scale also includes a number of direct queries
about current levels of experienced stress. The PSS was designed for use in community samples

with at least a junior high school education. The items are easy to understand, and the response
alternatives are simple to grasp. Moreover, the questions are of a general nature and hence are
relatively free of content specific to any subpopulation group. The questions in the PSS ask
about feelings and thoughts during the last month. In each case, respondents are asked how
often they felt a certain way. The PSS was published in 1983 and has become one of the most
widely used psychological instruments for measuring nonspecific perceived stress. It has been
used in studies assessing the stressfulness of situations, the effectiveness of stress-reducing
interventions, and the extent to which there are associations between psychological stress and
psychiatric and physical disorders.
Evidence for validity: Higher PSS scores were associated with (for example):
• Failure to quit smoking. • Failure among diabetics to control blood sugar levels.
• Greater vulnerability to stressful life-events-elicited depressive symptoms. • More colds.
Health status relationship to PSS: Cohen et al. (1988) show correlations with PSS and: Stress
Measures, Self-Reported Health and Health Services Measures, Health Behavior Measures,
Smoking Status, Help Seeking Behavior.
Temporal Nature: Because levels of appraised stress should be influenced by daily hassles,
major events, and changes in coping resources, predictive validity of the PSS is expected to fall
off rapidly after four to eight weeks.
Scoring: PSS scores are obtained by reserving responses (e.g., 0=4, 1=3, 2=2, 3=1 & 4=0) to the
four positively stated items (items 4, 5, 7, & 8) and then summing across all scale items. A short
4 item scale can be made from questions 2, 4, 5 and 10 of the PSS 10 item scale.
Session 8 (Administration of Perceived Stress Scale)
Table showing results of the client
Raw Score

27

Interpretation:
The Perceived Stress Scale was conducted to measure the stress level of the client. The client's
raw score was 27 which indicates high level of stress according to the norm table. Recent
passing away of her grandmother, disturbing negative thoughts and dreams, worries related to
health and career may all be contributing towards the high stress levels of the client. The client

has also been experiencing pain in jaw and tongue as well as difficulty breathing when she feels
much stressed.
Some of the things that may aid in the reduction of stress may be:


Eat a healthy diet.



Exercise regularly.



Reduce caffeine and sugar.



Get enough sleep.



Take a break.



Ask for help.



Try Deep Breathing.
Harrill Self Esteem Inventory

According to L.S. Barksdale, “Self-Esteem, on a subtle and often unconscious level, is an
emotion, how warm and loving you actually feel toward yourself, based on your individual
sense of personal worth and importance. It is how you feel about yourself.” The Harrill Self
Esteem inventory is a questionnaire, originally designed for young adults, that helps individuals
assess their self-esteem. The assessment helps individuals identify self-esteem related areas they
can work towards improving over time. There are 25 self esteem statements in the questionnaire
and the subjects are required to rate themselves on each with a scale of 0 to 4 based upon their
current thoughts, feelings, and behaviors:
0 = I never think, feel or behave this way.
1 = I do less than half the time.
2 = I do 50% of the time.
3 = I do more than half the time.
4 = I always think, feel or behave this way.
It identifies beliefs, feelings, and behaviors that affect low self-esteem.
Session 9 (Administration of Harrill Self Esteem Inventory)
Table showing results of the client
Score

35

Interpretation:
The inventory was conducted to study the self esteem level of the client. The client scored 35 on
the Harrill Self Esteem Inventory. This indicates a very low self esteem level. Some
characteristics noticeable in the client which are congruent with people who have low self
esteem are:


Needing validation from outside to feel good



They remain a victim and rationalize that outside circumstances cause one's problems and
believe that they have no power to make things better



They don't take responsibility over their own lives



Constantly compare themselves to others



Black-white, either-or thinking



Living from a place of fear, terror, or panic



Speaking with lots of shoulds, oughts, could haves, and yes buts



Feeling powerless to overcome negative habits and compulsions

S.E. Harrill has given the following suggestions for improving self esteem levels:
1. Spend Quality Time with Yourself
2. Keep a Journal
3. Change Your Negative Self-Talk
4. Address Your Issues
5. Visualize with Feeling to Create What You Want
6. Practice Self-Care
7. Build a Support System
8. Revise Your Limiting Beliefs
Levenson’s Locus of Control Scale
Locus of control measures evaluate which forces individuals believe to be controlling their
lives, or specific aspects of their lives. People with an internal locus of control believe that their
own actions determine the rewards that they obtain, while those with an external locus of
control believe that their own behavior doesn't matter much and that rewards in life are

generally outside of their control. The I scale measures the extent to which people believe they
have control over their own lives (e.g. "when I make plans, I am almost certain to make them
work."); the P scale deals with powerful others (e.g. "in order to have my plans work, I make
sure that they fit in with the desires of people who have power over me."); and the C scale is
concerned with perceptions of chance control (e.g. it is not wise for me to plan too far ahead
because many things turn out to be a matter of good or bad luck.").
Reliability: For a student sample (N=152) Kuder-Richardson reliabilities yielded .64 for the I
scale, .77 for the P scale and .78 for the C scale. Split half reliabilities are .62, .66 and .64 for
the I, P and C Scales. Test retest reliabilities for a 1 week period are in the .60-.79 range.
Validity: In various studies the P and C Scales are usually correlated significantly, albeit only
slightly to moderately, with each other and they are usually unrelated to the I scale. For example
the P and C scale have been found to correlate with each other .41 (Scanlan 1979), .46 (Castor
and Parsons, 1977), .54 (Levenson, 1973) and .60 (Wallston et. al., 1978) whereas correlations
of the P and the C scales have been minimal (ranging from .25 to .19).
Scoring: The test is a five point Likert type scale. Each answer scores 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 points. The
raw scores are to be converted into sten scores. The score of 5-6 denotes average strength of the
factor. Score above 6 i.e. from 7-10, express gradually the greater strength of the factor and
scores below 5 i.e. from 1-4 indicate gradual decrease of strength.
Session 10 (Administration of Levenson's Locus of Control Scale)
Table showing results of the client
Category

Raw Score

Sten Score

Individual Control (I)

19

1

Chance Control (C)

27

8

Powerful Others (P)

23

7

Interpretation:
The Locus of Control test was conducted to study how strongly the client believes she has
control over the situations and experiences that affect her life. The client's raw score for
"Individual control" was 19 and the corresponding sten score was 1. This indicates that the
strength of individual control is very low. In the "Chance control" category, the client's raw

score was 27 and the corresponding sten score was 8, indicating a strong strength of this factor.
People high on this factor believe that they have less control over their fate. In the "Powerful
others" category the client's raw score was 23 and sten score was 7, also indicating a high
strength of the belief that the influence of powerful other people controls the events in client's
life. From all the scores we gather that the client has a strong external locus of control.
Externals attribute outcomes of events to external circumstances. People with an external locus
of control tend to believe that the things which happen in their lives are out of their control, and
even that their own actions are a result of external factors, such as fate, luck, the influence of
powerful others (such as doctors, the police, or government officials) and/or a belief that the
world is too complex for one to predict or successfully control its outcomes. Such people tend
to blame others rather than themselves for their lives' outcomes. People with an external locus
of control tend to be more stressed.

STAGE THREE
FORMULATION OF GOALS
Goals serve three functions in the counseling process (Cormier & Hackney, 1993):
motivational, educational, and evaluative. First, goals can have a motivational function,
especially when clients are involved in establishing the goals. Clients appear to work harder on
goals they help create (Cormier & Hackney, 1993). They may also be more motivated when
they have specific, concrete goals to work toward, which can help clients focus their energy on
specific issues. It is also important for counselors to encourage clients to make a verbal
commitment to work on a specific counseling goal. Clients tend to be more motivated to work
when they have made a commitment to do so (Strong & Claiborn, 1982). The second function
of a counseling goal is educational. From this perspective, clients can learn new skills and
behaviors that they can use to enhance their functioning. For example, a counseling goal might
be to become more assertive. During assertiveness training, clients can learn skills to enhance
their functioning in interpersonal situations. The third function of a counseling goal is
evaluative. Clear goals give the counselor and client an opportunity to evaluate progress. Goals
can also be useful in implementing research strategies, and they provide a means to assess
counselor accountability.
We can conceptualize counseling goals as either process or outcome goals (Cormier &
Hackney, 1993). Process goals establish the conditions necessary to make the counseling
process work. These goals relate to issues of formulating a positive relationship by promoting
the core conditions. Process goals are primarily the counselor’s responsibility. Outcome goals
specify what the client hopes to accomplish in counseling. The counselor and client should
agree on these goals and modify them as necessary. George and Cristiani (1995) identify five
types of outcome goals:
• Facilitating behavior change.
• Enhancing coping skills.
• Promoting decision making.
• Improving relationships.

• Facilitating the client’s potential.
Session 11 Goal Setting:
In the following session the client was given information about her psychometric assessment
results and was asked about some of the goals she would like to work on. The goals were
thoroughly discussed with the client and broken down into specific goals. The following goals
were set:
Short term goals:


Learning and practicing two anxiety management techniques.



Recognizing and changing irrational beliefs and thoughts.



Learning and practicing techniques for managing stress.



Identify, challenge, and replace biased, fearful self-talk with positive, realistic, and
empowering self-talk.
Long term goals:



Increase self esteem.



Improve interpersonal relationships.



Reducing overall feelings of anxiety so that daily functioning will not be impaired.

STAGE FOUR
INTERVENTION AND PROBLEM SOLVING

Once the counselor and client have formulated a counseling goal, they can determine what
intervention strategy to implement. They may choose from a variety of interventions, including
individual, group, couples, and family counseling. It may be best to begin with individual
counseling for clients with problems of an intrapersonal nature. As clients become more secure,
they may be able to benefit from the open dialogue that often characterizes group counseling.
Couples or family counseling may be more appropriate for clients with difficulties of an
interpersonal nature, as in a marital or parent–child conflict. Involving clients in the process of
selecting intervention strategies has some advantages. For example, Devine and Fernald (1973)
noted that this approach can help counselors avoid using strategies that a client has already tried
without apparent success. Instead, the counselor and client together can select a strategy that
seems realistic in terms of its strengths and weaknesses. The following guidelines, derived by
Cormier and Cormier (1998), encourage client involvement in selecting the appropriate
intervention strategy. The counselor should provide an overview of the different treatment
approaches available, describe the role of the counselor and client for each procedure, identify
possible risks and benefits that may result, and estimate the time and cost of each procedure. In
addition, it is important for the counselor to be sensitive to client characteristics, such as values,
beliefs and multicultural issues, when selecting an intervention strategy (Cormier & Hackney,
1993). Counselors should also be aware of a client’s personal strengths and weaknesses in
selecting a counseling approach. For example, counselors should determine whether a client has
the necessary self-control or ego strength to utilize a counseling strategy (Cormier & Hackney,
1993). Smith’s (2006) Strengths-Based Counseling model suggests that instilling hope and
optimism are believed to be vital aspects of the counseling process and act as a buffer to mental
illness. In addition, counselors can promote strengths by fostering resilience, encouragement,
and empowerment.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCLE RELAXATION
Progressive muscle relaxation (PMR) is an anxiety-reduction technique first introduced by
American physician Edmund Jacobson in the 1930s. The technique involves alternating tension
and relaxation in all of the body's major muscle groups. Some benefits of this technique include:


Reduces anxiety and tension



Improves sleep



Eases neck pain



Reduces lower back pain



Improves systolic blood pressure



Decreases the frequency of migraine attacks

Sessions 12 to 13:
In the sessions the benefits and the technique of progressive muscle relaxation was explained to
the client. She was told how this exercise can help to reduce the feelings of anxiety:
Progressive Muscle Relaxation teaches you how to relax your muscles through a two-step
process. First, you systematically tense particular muscle groups in your body, such as your
neck and shoulders. Next, you release the tension and notice how your muscles feel when you
relax them. This exercise will help you to lower your overall tension and stress levels, and help
you relax when you are feeling anxious. It can also help reduce physical problems such as
stomachaches and headaches, as well as improve your sleep. People with anxiety difficulties are
often so tense throughout the day that they don’t even recognize what being relaxed feels like.
Through practice you can learn to distinguish between the feelings of a tensed muscle and a
completely relaxed muscle. Then, you can begin to “cue” this relaxed state at the first sign of
the muscle tension that accompanies your feelings of anxiety. By tensing and releasing, you
learn not only what relaxation feels like, but also to recognize when you are starting to get tense
during the day.
Steps:
Sit back or lie down in a comfortable position. Shut your eyes if you’re comfortable doing so.
Begin by taking a deep breath and noticing the feeling of air filling your lungs.
Hold your breath for a few seconds. (brief pause)

Release the breath slowly and let the tension leave your body.
Take in another deep breath and hold it.
(brief pause)
Again, slowly release the air.
Even slower now, take another breath. Fill your lungs and hold the air.
(brief pause)
Slowly release the breath and imagine the feeling of tension leaving your body.
Now, move your attention to your feet.
Begin to tense your feet by curling your toes and the arch of your foot. Hold onto the tension
and notice what it feels like.
(5 second pause)
Release the tension in your foot. Notice the new feeling of relaxation.
Next, begin to focus on your lower leg.
Tense the muscles in your calves. Hold them tightly and pay attention to the feeling of tension.
(5 second pause)
Release the tension from your lower legs. Again, notice the feeling of relaxation.
Remember to continue taking deep breaths.
Next, tense the muscles of your upper leg and pelvis. You can do this by tightly squeezing your
thighs together. Make sure you feel tenseness without going to the point of strain.
(5 second pause)
And release. Feel the tension leave your muscles.
Begin to tense your stomach and chest. You can do this by sucking your stomach in. Squeeze
harder and hold the tension. A little bit longer.
(5 second pause)
Release the tension. Allow your body to go limp. Let yourself notice the feeling of relaxation.
Continue taking deep breaths. Breathe in slowly, noticing the air fill your lungs, and hold it.
(brief pause)
Release the air slowly. Feel it leaving your lungs.
Next, tense the muscles in your back by bringing your shoulders together behind you. Hold
them tightly. Tense them as hard as you can without straining and keep holding.
(5 second pause)

Release the tension from your back. Feel the tension slowly leaving your body, and the new
feeling of relaxation. Notice how different your body feels when you allow it to relax.
Tense your arms all the way from your hands to your shoulders. Make a fist and squeeze all the
way up your arm. Hold it.
(5 second pause)
Release the tension from your arms and shoulders. Notice the feeling of relaxation in your
fingers, hands, arms, and shoulders. Notice how your arms feel limp and at ease.
Move up to your neck and your head. Tense your face and your neck by distorting the muscles
around your eyes and mouth.
(5 second pause)
Release the tension. Again, notice the new feeling of relaxation.
Finally, tense your entire body. Tense your feet, legs, stomach, chest, arms, head, and neck.
Tense harder, without straining. Hold the tension.
(5 second pause)
Now release. Allow your whole body to go limp. Pay attention to the feeling of relaxation, and
how different it is from the feeling of tension.
Begin to wake your body up by slowly moving your muscles. Adjust your arms and legs.
Stretch your muscles and open your eyes when you’re ready.
DBT MINDFULNESS SKILLS
Through DBT mindfulness skills, one learns to pay attention to their emotions, thoughts, and
experiences in the present moment. Used in several different types of treatments and with roots
in both Eastern and Western spiritual practices, mindfulness is simply paying attention to your
experiences in the here and now. One doesn’t have to meditate or sit for long hours on an
uncomfortable mat with incense burning in the corner to be mindful, nor does one have to
become a Zen master; one just has to be willing to awaken one's mind to what is happening
right here, right now. One major benefit of mindfulness is that if one really practices it, they will
spend a lot more time experiencing their life as it is right now, rather than being tormented by
anxious or distressing thoughts about their past or future. Mindfulness, then, can be the antidote
to some of the distressing thought patterns that people with anxiety often experience. Some of
the other benefits of practicing mindfulness include:



You learn to pay attention to your thoughts, emotions, and experiences in the here and
now, and learn to see them for what they are.



You learn to step back and notice your current situation, observe your thoughts and
emotions, and decide on a wise course of action.



Instead of avoiding your emotions at all costs, you can learn to step back and experience
them, notice them, and then figure out what to do about them.



You learn to disengage from worry, rumination, and obsessive thoughts.



You live a richer, fuller life.



You enjoy positive experiences more acutely.



You learn to be more present with other people.



You understand yourself better and with more clarity.

Sessions 14 to 15:
In the following sessions the client was educated about mindfulness, it's benefits and a few
mindfulness exercises were conducted with the client.
Here are some important instructions to follow before we get started:
1. Find a quiet place where you can sit without anyone bothering you for about five to ten
minutes.
2. Get into a comfortable position, sitting on a couch or chair, the floor, or mats or pillows if
you have them.
3. Start paying attention and noticing according to the following instructions (paying attention
to sounds, the sensation of sitting, and what you see around you).
4. Remember that if your mind wanders or you feel like moving, scratching an itch, getting up,
or stopping the exercise, simply observe these experiences and turn your mind back to what you
were paying attention to. Similarly, if you start to get swept up in your thoughts, gently escort
your mind back to your focus of attention.
5. Remember that mindfulness is simple but not easy; don’t be hard on yourself if you have a
difficult time with this exercise or your mind wanders. Minds wander; that’s simply what they
do. The whole practice of mindfulness is simply bringing your mind back to the present
whenever it wanders somewhere else, so if your mind wanders a thousand times, that means
you get a thousand times more practice than if it wanders only once.

Here are the instructions for mindful observation:
1. Start by paying attention to the sounds that you hear. Shine the spotlight of your attention on
sounds. Listen attentively, carefully, and with curiosity, as if all the sounds you hear were new
to you. Just see what you notice.
2. Bring the spotlight of your attention to the sensations of sitting. Notice what it feels like to be
sitting down, notice where the chair or cushion contacts your body, and pay attention to any
sensations, whether you notice pressure, warmth, pain, hardness, or any other sensation.
Whatever you notice is perfectly okay; just pay attention.
3. Now bring your attention to what you see around you. Start by looking down at the floor, and
notice what you see there. If you have emotional reactions to or thoughts about what you see,
simply allow them to come and go, and bring your mind back to what you see. Slowly raise
your gaze from the floor, and look at the walls and furniture. Pay close attention to each object
you look at. Try your best to look at it with curiosity, as if you have never seen it before.
The client was instructed to do her best to practice mindfulness skills whenever she can,
whether she is walking, working, swimming, on vacation, worrying, or planning—whatever she
is doing. She was told that she can almost always practice mindfulness no matter what she's
doing; she simply has to bring her mind to the here and now, and pay attention.
GUIDED IMAGERY/VISUALISATION
Visual and imagery approaches are another way of reducing stress (also referred to as guided
imaging). These approaches entail a systematic practice of creating a beautiful and serene
atmosphere with detailed mental images. As with several approaches, they involve an element
of distraction that diverts people from what they are stressed and towards an alternative focus.
The techniques are essentially a nonverbal instruction or direct suggestion to the body and
unconscious mind to act "as if" the serene, safe, and beautiful (and hence relaxing) environment
is genuine. Finally, guided imagery can function through the associative process in which
sceneries form a learned cue or trigger that aids in the recollection of memories and sensations
associated with previous relaxation practice. There is no single correct way to use visual
imagery for stress relief. However, something similar to the following steps is often
recommended:



Find a private calm space and make yourself comfortable.



Take a few slow and deep breaths to center your attention and calm yourself.



Close your eyes.



Imagine yourself in a beautiful location, where everything is as you would ideally have it.
Some people visualize a beach, a mountain, a forest, or a being in a favorite room sitting
on a favorite chair.



Imagine yourself becoming calm and relaxed. Alternatively, imagine yourself smiling,
feeling happy and having a good time.



Focus on the different sensory attributes present in your scene so as to make it more vivid
in your mind. For instance, if you are imagining the beach, spend some time vividly
imagining the warmth of the sun on your skin, the smell of the ocean, seaweed and salt
spray, and the sound of the waves, wind and seagulls. The more you can invoke your
senses, the more vivid the entire image will become.



Remain within your scene, touring its various sensory aspects for five to ten minutes or
until you feel relaxed.



While relaxed, assure yourself that you can return to this place whenever you want or need
to relax.



Open your eyes again and then rejoin your world.

Sessions 16 to 17:
In the sessions the following guided imagery/visualisation was conducted:
Close your eyes. Allow yourself to get comfortable. .... Begin with a few slow deep breaths in
through your nose and out through your mouth, letting your body get relaxed. Let the chair fully
support your body as you continue to breath and relax. Now, use your imagination to picture
yourself walking slowly along a path. It’s a pleasant path, any kind that you wish. It’s a
beautiful day, and you feel relaxed and happy. You can feel the warmth and energy of the
sunlight on your skin. ...... Soon you come to a gate. You know this gate leads to a special place
where you feel welcomed, safe, and comfortable. Push the gate open and allow yourself to enter
your very own private garden. Your garden is filled with your favorite things. Whatever is
pleasing to you can be found in this place. Perhaps there are flowers, trees, animals, birds,
water, or even music. Look around and notice what is in your garden. ..... See all the colors and

objects that are in this place. Notice how beautiful they are. .... Look at the various shapes and
see how varied they are.... Look at the ground, look at the sky, and see where they meet. ....
Your garden is calm and tranquil. Everything peacefully co-exists in the garden. ...... As you are
looking, become aware of how things might feel in this private place of yours. Begin to explore
this place with your sense of touch. Perhaps some things are soft and warm, and others are
smooth and cool. Simply spend some time exploring, using your sense of touch as you continue
to feel at peace and comfortable. .... Notice what the air feels like; is it cool or warm? ... Is there
a breeze or is it still? ... Take the time to feel the peace and serenity in this private place. ..... As
you continue to explore your garden by seeing and feeling, become aware of the sounds that
you hear in your garden.... The sounds in your garden are pleasing to the ear and very
comforting. Perhaps it is quiet in your garden, or maybe there are a number of sounds. Some of
the sounds may be very soft, while others may be louder. Relax and listen for a while and see if
you can identify the different sounds in your garden. ..... As you’re listening to the sounds in
your garden, become aware of what smells you might smell. Take a deep breath in, and notice
the fragrances that are present. Some of them may be familiar, while others may be unfamiliar.
The fragrances are pleasant and soothing. ..... Take your time and enjoy your visit to the garden,
using it in whatever way that you wish. Spend the time that is necessary for you to rejuvenate
and to care for yourself.........When you are ready to leave, slowly walk back towards the gate of
your garden. You have enjoyed your visit to the garden and feel relaxed and content. This good
feeling will remain with you throughout the day. Push the gate open and return to the path that
led you to the garden. As you make your way back up the path to the here and now, remember
that you can use your imagination to return to your private garden at any time you wish. Visit
your garden any time you would like to relax, to be comforted, or just to enjoy its beauty. .....
You are now ready to resume your day. Stretch gently and open your eyes, feeling refreshed and
alert.

COGNITIVE RESTRUCTURING
Cognitive restructuring, also known as cognitive reframing, is a cognitive therapy technique that
can assist people in identifying, challenging, and changing stress-inducing thought patterns and
beliefs. Cognitive restructuring was first developed as part of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (in

Dr. Beck's version) and Rational Emotive Behavioral Therapy (in Dr. Ellis' version). It is a
highly effective therapeutic technique that has been adopted to assist people in dealing with a
wide range of stressful situations and conditions. Cognitive restructuring teaches us not to rely
on our automatic tendency to accept the contents of our thoughts as an accurate appraisal of
reality. In cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), a patient and therapist work together to identify
faulty thought patterns that are contributing to a problem and practice techniques to help
reshape negative thought patterns.
Sessions 18-21:
In the following sessions the client was educated about cognitive restructuring, how to identify
negative thoughts and how to challenge them. Her various negative automatic thoughts were
identified and restructured.
We can all be bogged down by negative thinking from time to time, such as calling ourselves
mean names (e.g., “idiot”, “loser”), thinking no one likes us, expecting something, terrible will
happen, or believing that we can’t overcome something no matter how hard we try. This is
normal. No one thinks positively all of the time, particularly when feeling anxious. When we
are anxious, we tend to see the world as a threatening and dangerous place. This reaction makes
sense, because imagining the worst can help you to prepare for real danger, enabling you to
protect yourself. The problem with thinking and acting as if there is danger when there is no real
danger is that you feel unnecessarily anxious. Therefore, one effective strategy to manage your
anxiety is to replace anxious, negative thinking with realistic thinking.
Step 1: Calm Yourself
If you're still upset or stressed by the thoughts you want to explore, you may find it hard to
concentrate on using the tool. Use meditation or deep breathing to calm yourself down if you
feel particularly stressed or upset.
Step 2: Identify the Situation
Start by describing the situation that triggered your negative mood.
Step 3: Analyze Your Mood
Next, write down the mood, or moods, that you felt during the situation.
It is important to write things down in order to put a handle on them. Thoughts are much easier
to manipulate and examine when you've pinned them down on paper.

Here, moods are the fundamental feelings that we have, but they are not thoughts about the
situation. An easy way to distinguish moods from thoughts: you can usually describe moods in
one word, while thoughts are more complex.
For example, "He trashed my suggestion in front of my co-workers" would be a thought, while
the associated moods might be humiliation, frustration, anger, or insecurity.
Step 4: Identify Automatic Thoughts
Now, write down the natural reactions, or "automatic thoughts," you experienced when you felt
the mood. Automatic Thoughts are our default, initial interpretations of what happens to us.
They’re almost always spontaneous (i.e. we didn’t initiate them) and typically take the form of
verbal self-talk or sometimes images and memories.
In the example above, your thoughts might be:


"Maybe my analysis skills aren't good enough."



"Have I failed to consider these things?"



"He hasn't liked me since…"



"He's so rude and arrogant!"



"No one likes me."

We all have Automatic Thoughts all the time. And most of the time we either don’t notice them
at all or we’re only vaguely aware of them. When it comes to Cognitive Restructuring, it’s
important to build the habit of becoming more aware of our automatic thoughts and really
examining them closely.
Step 5: Challenge your automatic thoughts
When disputing thoughts, it helps to ask yourself the following questions:
1. Am I falling into a thinking trap (e.g., catastrophizing or overestimating danger)?
2. What is the evidence that this thought is true? What is the evidence that this thought is not
true?
3. Have I confused a thought with a fact?
4. What would I tell a friend if he/she had the same thought?
5. What would a friend say about my thought?
6. Am I 100% sure that ___________will happen?
7. How many times has __________happened before?
8. Is __________so important that my future depends on it?

9. What is the worst that could happen?
10. If it did happen, what can I do to cope with or handle it?
11. Is my judgment based on the way I feel instead of facts?
12. Am I confusing “possibility” with “certainty”? It may be possible, but is it likely?
13. Is this a hassle or a horror?
Step 6: Generate alternative thoughts
Once you’ve identified a trigger, noticed your automatic thoughts about that trigger the next
step is to come up with alternative thoughts for each of your initial, automatic thoughts. The
alternative thoughts in this example might now include:


"I am good at this sort of analysis. Other people respect my abilities."



"My analysis was reasonable, but not perfect."



"There was an error, but it didn't affect the validity of the conclusions."



"The way he handled the situation was not appropriate."

Step 7: Monitor Your Present Mood
You should now have a clearer view of the situation, and you're likely to find that your mood
has improved. Write down how you feel.
With practice, you will be able to start changing the stress-inducing thoughts that are not
helpful, and you will find yourself feeling less pressured and therefore happier.

Note:
The client is still undergoing counselling, therefore, the sessions have not been terminated.
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INTRODUCTION
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Depression
Depressive disorders, often referred to as “clinical depression”, include major depression,
dysthymia, and other related conditions that have plagued humanity throughout history.
Unfortunately, this epidemic has often been nearly invisible; affected people have typically been
stigmatized and ostracized, so they suffered in silence rather than seeking help. For much of
human history, “help” was quite barbaric, ranging from blood-letting to witch burning, both of
which managed to decrease the rates of depression by eliminating the sufferer! In the past few
years, stigma surrounding depression has dramatically decreased as a number of well-known
individuals publicly acknowledged personal experiences with depression. Newscaster Mike
Wallace (Sixty Minutes) was one of the first to use his own experiences with depression and
suicidality, coupled with his celebrity, to raise awareness of this often mysterious malady. In his
book Darkness Visible, the noted author (of Sophie’s Choice) William Styron provides a heartwrenching and gripping attempt to describe the indescribable—the depth, darkness, and despair
of his experience with major depression. Actress Brooke Shields wrote of her struggles with
postpartum depression in Down Came the Rain, only to be publicly criticized by fellow actor
Tom Cruise, who expressed the depth of ignorance and stigma still maintained by the
uninformed when faced with mental illness. Ms. Shields’s courageous response to this criticism
opened doors for other women to seek help for postpartum depression. Terry Bradshaw, one of
the best quarterbacks in NFL history, taught us that depression attacks even the toughest among
us. Tipper Gore, Amanda Beard, Halle Berry, J. K. Rowling, Jim Carrey, Ashley Judd, David
Letterman, and many others joined the battle against depression by discussing their own
experiences; in doing so, they demonstrated that depression cuts across social boundaries with
impunity. These brave celebrities put a public face on depression and encouraged acceptance of
it as a medical illness. However, the apparent sudden increasing frequency of these
announcements gives the misleading impression that depression is somehow new or fashionable.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
The history of depression dates back millennia to the beginning of recorded human history.
Descriptions of depression appear in Ancient Egyptian papyri as well as the Indian Mahabharata.
As early as 400 BC, Hippocrates declared that, rather than being of magical or spiritual origin,
mental disorders arose from imbalance among the various humors that comprised human health,
namely blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and black bile. Specifically, depression, called
“melancholia,” was believed to result from an excess of black bile (melancholia translates
literally as “black bile”). The great physician Galen supported this humoral view of depression
so that it persisted, more or less intact, for nearly 1500 years. In the nineteenth century, European
psychiatrists began to delineate among different mental disorders, culminating in the early
twentieth-century work of Emil Kraepelin, who distinguished dementia praecox from manicdepressive illness, the latter of which included both unipolar and bipolar depressive disorders.
Indeed, the unipolar/bipolar distinction did not prevail until 1957, when Leonhard proposed that
the occurrence of mania (bipolar disorder) defined a separate illness from one involving only
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recurrent (unipolar) depressive episodes. With this long track record, then, it should be no
surprise that a number of famous individuals throughout history recorded their struggles with
depression.
As the stigma surrounding depression steadily diminishes, it becomes increasingly obvious how
troublesome it is. Epidemiological studies suggest that at least 15% of individuals suffer from
depression at some point in their lives, with 5% in any given year; consequently, depression is
one of the most common medical conditions affecting humankind. Rates of depression in
medical settings are even higher as depression is comorbid in more than half of people suffering
from major neurological, psychiatric, and other medical conditions. Although women experience
depression more commonly than men, depression strikes across gender, race, age, and class
boundaries. Depression is expected to be the leading cause of disability worldwide and, with
suicide occurring in up to 7–8% of depressed individuals; it is also one of the leading causes of
premature mortality. Although depression represents a major (if not the major) current public
health problem, less than half of affected individuals receive evidence-based treatment.
Despite the prevalence and importance of depression, its causes are not well understood. Many
people who experience depression appear to inherit a genetic risk, although environmental
effects, especially stress and the occurrence of other illnesses, appear to significantly contribute
to the onset of depression. Moreover, the specific genes that impart increased risk for depression
have not yet been identified. In fact, depression is so common in certain neurological, medical,
and psychiatric conditions; we wondered whether it represents a nonspecific response to brain
insult or injury. Contrary to this suggestion, however, there are individuals who develop
depression in the absence of any clear precipitants. Regardless, the end result is a condition in
which the healthy neural mechanisms that maintain emotional homeostasis in the brain become
disrupted. Nonetheless, as the neurobiology of depression is clarified, treatment advances will
hopefully move from reliance on strictly empirical and often serendipitous treatment findings to
more targeted approaches.
It is truly unfortunate that most people suffering from depression do not receive evidence-based
treatment in a timely manner, since both medical and psychological interventions significantly
improve symptoms, function, and outcome. In part, the sheer volume of depression stresses
psychiatric, medical, and therapeutic care delivery systems, so that many affected individuals
simply land in the wrong clinic at the wrong time. Moreover, despite advances, because society
continues to stigmatize and minimize depressive symptoms, people are often reluctant to seek
help or to discuss their concerns with caregivers. Indeed, the cognitive dissonance and negativity
that accompany depression leave many sufferers with the (false) a priori assumption that
“nothing will help me.” Also, as noted, depression often occurs within the context of other
medical and psychiatric conditions, so sometimes it gets lost in the treatment of the other illness.
Consequently, effective treatment of depression can be challenging, particularly if it fails to
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respond to the first intervention. Indeed, in these instances, successful treatment is programmatic,
incorporating sophisticated psychopharmacology, evidence-based therapies, lifestyle
modifications, and general good health practices.

Epidemiology of Depressive Disorders
 Population Prevalence and Incidence
Major depressive disorders are exceptionally common, perhaps the most common medical
conditions affecting humanity that are not associated with aging or a self-limited virus. Although
the specific prevalence of depressive disorders varies somewhat across studies, nonetheless,
based upon several large US epidemiological investigations, the lifetime prevalence rate of
depression converges around 10–15%, with an annual rate of 3–5%. European and other crossnational studies show similar rates of depression in their populations. Several factors likely
contribute to the variability observed among studies and populations. First, most of these studies
used different diagnostic criteria and ascertainment methods, thereby leading to different
thresholds across individuals about the presence or absence of depression. Related to this factor,
different cultures and demographic groups likely express the symptoms of depression in different
ways, leading to variable validity and sensitivity of any specific criteria set or ascertainment
method. Third, depression is highly comorbid with a variety of other medical and psychiatric
conditions; consequently, depending upon how these co-occurring and secondary cases were
managed within various study methods, and depending on differences in rates of these other
conditions across samples, the apparent rate of depression would change. With these
considerations in mind, coupled with the association of depression throughout the course of
humankind, perhaps the most parsimonious conclusion is that depression is similarly common
across humanity, although perhaps somewhat variable in how it is expressed.
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 Subgroups and Other Factors
 Sex
Depressive disorders are more common in women than men. Relatively consistently across
studies, women appear to be 1.5 to 2 times more likely to develop a depressive disorder.
Although the specific reasons for this sex-linked increased risk are not known, almost certainly
some of the variance is due to risks associated with the peripartum period, menarche,
menopause, and menstruation (i.e., premenstrual dysphoric disorder) that are unique to women.
In addition, since most cultures are more tolerant of women expressing emotions than of men
doing so, it is likely that depression is under-recognized in the latter. Regardless, depression is
common in both sexes, so it should not be considered a uniquely female condition.

 Age
Risk for depressive disorders extends across the life span, although is relatively rare prior to
puberty. When depression occurs in childhood or early adolescence, it is often associated with
later progression to (commonly) bipolar disorder, (less commonly) schizophrenia, or (perhaps)
other psychiatric conditions. The mean age at onset of depression is in the mid- to late 20s, with
5

the largest peak of new cases occurring in the mid-20s to mid-30s. Smaller peaks of increased
rates of new onset depression are also seen in the mid-teens and mid-50s.
The Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA) study observed that older age groups demonstrated a
relatively lower lifetime prevalence rate of depression than the younger cohorts, which is
inconsistent with the notion that population rates of depression should accumulate with age.
These findings raised the question of whether depression is becoming more prevalent over time,
that is, increasing rates with each generation, which is called the “birth cohort effect.” Later
findings from the National Comorbidity Survey supported this suggestion. However, there are
other alternatives. Since depression can only be diagnosed with clinical interviews, these
findings might reflect generational differences in awareness of or willingness to acknowledge
behavioral symptoms. There is little doubt that stigma against mental illness has declined with
each generation over the past century, so these changes might impact how people report
behavioral conditions. Moreover, depression is associated with increased risk of premature
mortality, so that people with depression may become under-represented in elderly samples.
Finally, since depression has been recognized and common since the dawn of civilization, it
would seem that if there was a history of birth cohort effects, then rates of depression would be
even higher than they are now, having accumulated over the millennia of human history.
Although some posit that the stresses or experiences of modern life predispose people to
depression, this suggestion is inconsistent with the steady increase in human rights, health, and
opportunities, and the associated decreased level of stress simply to survive, relative to centuries
past. Indeed, claims that urban living increases the risk of depression have not been substantiated
by research. Currently, then, these age-cohort effects are poorly understood. Regardless,
depression can begin at any time in life with no age group immune.

 Race/Ethnicity
As noted previously, depressive disorders are common across a wide range of countries and
cultures. Consequently, there are few racial and ethnic differences.
Within the United States, studies have been mixed as to whether
African Americans have somewhat lower rates of affective disorders in general, and depressive
disorders specifically, than other ethnic groups. Typically, however, once other demographic
differences are controlled, rates of depression appear to be similar among US racial and ethnic
groups.
In contrast to epidemiologic studies, for decades investigators have reported that individuals of
African descent in the United States and western Europe are clinically diagnosed with
schizophrenia at higher rates than whites, with corresponding lower rates of affective disorders.
African Americans with mood disorders are up to 9 times more likely to be misdiagnosed with
schizophrenia than otherwise similar white individuals in clinical (as opposed to research)
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settings. Similar differences are observed in Afro-Caribbeans in the United Kingdom. Recent
studies suggest that these diagnostic differences result from clinicians overemphasizing
psychotic symptoms while minimizing affective symptoms in people of African descent, leading
to misidentification of mood disorders as schizophrenia. The use of structured interviews, which
forces a more systematic approach to diagnosis, seems to improve this problem, although it does
not eliminate it entirely. Clinicians of different ethnic and racial backgrounds from their patients
must also be aware of differences in the way symptoms are described, that is, cultural differences
in “idioms of distress.” These studies remind clinicians to be sensitive to differences in symptom
expression among multicultural groups when assigning a diagnosis.

 Socioeconomic Status
In general, depressive disorders are minimally associated with socioeconomic status, occurring
similarly across income and educational levels. One possible exception to this statement is that
the poorest and least educated may have a slight increased risk of depression. However,
depression negatively impacts work and psychosocial function, so the directionality of this
relationship is unclear, that is, whether poverty “causes” depression or depression “causes”
poverty. Regardless, the additional risk is modest.

 Burden of Disease
 Morbidity and Disability
Although a depressive episode can be a singular event in a person’s life, depressive disorders
commonly progress into recurrent and even chronic lifelong conditions. Moreover, once a
depressive episode occurs, 50% of individuals develop subsequent episodes, and after two
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episodes, the risk of yet another increases to 80%. Symptoms can persist for many weeks,
months, or even years in some individuals. Depressive symptoms negatively impact psychosocial
function, leading to impairments across life domains including relationships, work, health, and
even recreation. Long-term follow-up studies suggest that depressive symptoms, even when they
no longer meet full syndrome criteria, are associated with impaired work performance in more
than 50% of affected individuals, including 20% who are not able to work at all. Depression
worsens the course of many major medical conditions, including diabetes, heart disease, cancer,
and stroke. Consequently, major depression is recognized as one of the top five leading causes of
disability; specifically, a study from the Harvard School of Public Health predicts that by the
year 2020, depression will be the leading cause of disability worldwide. Each year, more is spent
on medical care for depressive disorders than all cancers combined. Moreover, depression is
typically the leading cause of missed days at work. Consequently, the societal costs of depressive
disorders are staggering: between direct expenses for medical care and indirect costs related to
lost productivity, the United States spends $100 billion annually on depression. These financial
costs pale in comparison to the human toll in the lives of people affected by depression and their
friends and family.

 Mortality and Suicide
Depressive disorders are associated with premature death at virtually every age. Suicide is a
major component of this risk and is a common consequence of depressive disorders. Up to 8% of
individuals with depression commit suicide; this percentage increases to 20% in the absence of
treatment. Rates of attempted suicide are approximately twice as high as completed suicides;
although women make more attempts, men are more likely to kill themselves, primarily due to
choosing more violent means of death. Finally, suicidal ideation occurs in up to half of depressed
individuals.
Several factors have been associated with an increased risk of suicide in the course of depression.
In particular, the presence of drug and alcohol abuse, inadequate treatment, co-occurring anxiety
disorders, and hopelessness increase the risk of suicide. Chronic or recurrent depressive
symptoms increase the risk of suicide, as does the presence of other chronic medical or
psychiatric disorders. Suicide rates typically increase with age. The strongest predictor of suicide
is a history of previous suicide attempts. Nonetheless, preventing suicide remains difficult.
Although risk factors may be useful to predict the behavior of groups, they are often difficult to
apply to a specific individual at a specific time.
In addition to its association with suicide, depression also appears to increase the risk of allcause mortality. Namely, depression is associated with higher rates of many medical problems,
including cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease and cancer. Moreover, depression is a
common comorbidity across many major medical illnesses, and it is typically associated with
poorer general outcomes and increased risk of premature death. Some of these effects may be
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due to depressed individuals having higher rates than the general population of cigarette use and
drug and alcohol abuse, behaviors that are known to increase the risk of cancer and cardio- and
cerebrovascular diseases. In fact, cigarette use may also independently increase the risk of
suicide.
There is a complex relationship between heart disease and depression in which the combination
of conditions worsens the outcomes of both. For example, in the Framingham heart study,
although depression was not associated with specific cardiac events per se, its presence increased
the risk of all-cause mortality in individuals with cardiovascular disease. Although the specific
mechanisms of these interactions between depression and heart disease are not known, several
hypotheses have been proposed. Similar findings have been observed following stroke.
Through potentially a variety of associations and mechanisms, then, depressive disorders
increase morbidity and mortality. Because depression is so common, it therefore is one of the
world’s leading public health problems, so effective treatment of depression becomes critical.

Clinical Picture of Depression
 Symptomatology
Many studies have reported the symptom profile of subjects with depressive disorders. The
findings of symptomatology in general can be understood with respect to somatic symptoms,
guilt and other depressive ideations, suicidal behavior, phenomenology of delusions and sleep
architecture. Studies have also compared the symptomatology across different regions of the
country. Studies have also attempted to distinguish the phenomenology in depression from
negative symptoms of schizophrenia and the phenomenology in dysthymia.
One common theme with regard to symptomatology of depression, which has been reported by
most of the researchers, is high prevalence of somatic symptoms and some studies report that
somatic symptoms are the most common manifestation of depression in India. Erna Hoch also
reported that many Indian subjects with depression have hypochondriacal ideas considering body
and its functioning. Studies have also shown pain as a depressive equivalent symptom. Studies
which have compared Indian subjects with depressed subjects from the West have also reported
that somatic symptoms are more common in Indian subjects. On the other hand studies on
prevalence of functional somatic complaints in patients attending the psychiatric outpatient have
also reported that most of these cases are diagnosed as depression. It has also been shown that
depressed subjects have greater difficulty in identifying bodily sensations and feelings as well as
in expressing feelings.
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However, some of the studies evaluating depressive symptoms using the standardized instrument
have reported that other symptoms are also present quite frequently in depressed subjects. One
study which assessed 100 subjects with depression on HDRS reported that depressed mood and
difficulties in work are present in all cases. Other symptoms reported in more than 50% of
subjects included late insomnia, somatic anxiety, initial insomnia, psychic anxiety, suicidal
ideations, retardation, loss of insight, middle insomnia, genital symptoms, hypochondriasis,
gastrointestinal symptoms, agitation somatic symptoms in general and diurnal variation.
Depersonalization, paranoid and obsessional symptoms were reported very infrequently. Guilt
was present in about half of the subjects. Gutpa et al. also studied the symptomatology of
depression from north India and compared it with findings from south India. Significantly higher
number of subjects from north India reported joylessness, disruption in social functioning, lack
of self-confidence, early morning awakening, lack of appetite, feeling of pressure, other
psychological symptoms, psychomotor restlessness, mood worsening in the morning, subjective
experience of memory loss, retardation and guilt feeling; significantly higher number of subjects
from south India reported hypochondriasis. There was no difference in other symptoms.
Another study from north India evaluated the symptomatology of depression and reported
sadness, lack of interest, disturbed sleep, hypochondriasis, poor concentration, agitation, suicidal
thoughts, and appetite change as the commonly occurring symptoms. Guilt was reported in about
40% of cases. The authors also compared their findings with studies from other parts of the
country and the West and reported that lack of interest was more common in subjects from north
India while reduced self-confidence, delusions and suicidal thoughts were seen more often in the
south Indian sample. Studies from Mumbai less frequently reported hypochondriasis, guilt,
weight change, reduced interest and more frequently reported constipation.
Earlier a few dynamically oriented psychiatrists envisaged guilt as the core symptom of
depression. It is also suggested that guilt is less commonly seen in eastern population compared
to the west. Studies done in India suggest that it is present in 5.3-67.5% of subjects.
Bhattacharyya and Vyas also reported lesser frequency of guilt feeling in Indian subjects
compared to Australian subjects. Venkoba Rao on the basis of karma theory hypothesized that
guilt may not be integral part of depression in Indian subjects and is actually a consequence of
depression. Sethi et al. also reported that there is no relationship of guilt with severity of
depression and Trivedi et al. reported higher level of guilt in depressed subjects as compared to
neurotic subjects.
Studies have also evaluated suicidal thinking in depressed subjects. Venkoba Rao and
Nammalvar reported that about two-third of depressed subjects have suicidal behavior and on the
basis of the content they classified suicidal ideation into four broad categories, viz., ideas to kill
oneself, a mere wish to die, a wish to be killed and a fourth unclassifiable category. In a recent
study on the relationship between anger and suicidality, depressed patients with anger attacks
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exhibited more suicide-related phenomena in comparison to depressed patients without anger
attacks. Studies which have evaluated depressed subjects with suicidal ideation have shown that
16.6% of these subjects make suicidal attempt and a higher risk of suicidal attempt is found in
individuals less than 30 years of age, single men, married women and students and higher
education.
Attempters scored significantly higher in severity of suicidal ideation, agitation and paranoid
symptoms whereas among non-attempters, hypochondriasis and general somatic symptoms were
more common. Studies have also shown that depressed subjects who attempt suicide are at
higher risk of indulging in further suicidal behavior, compared to those who do not attempt.
However, it has also been shown that presence of suicidal behavior does not predict overall poor
clinical outcome.
Studies have reported that amongst the delusions in subjects with depression, delusions of
persecution occurs most frequently (67.5%) (with persecution involving either the patients
themselves or people close to them) followed by delusions of reference. Hypochondriacal, guilt
and nihilistic delusions, which are considered classical in depression, are relatively uncommon in
Indian subjects.
In terms of sleep architecture, it is reported that subjects with depression have lesser total sleep
time, longer sleep latency, frequent awakenings, greater wake-after-sleep onset and offset times,
lesser sleep efficiency and tendency to wake up earlier than controls. Subjects with severe
depression differ from patients with mild and moderate depression with regards to total sleep
time, night-time sleep and sleep efficiency.
Studies which have tried to distinguish depression from negative symptoms have shown that
depressed patients score significantly higher on subjective complaints, total score, global ratings
on Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS), while schizophrenia is associated
with significantly higher scores on global rating of alogia, poor eye contact, inappropriate affect,
and blocking. Another study showed that anhedonia-asociality are seen commonly in both
patients with depression and schizophrenia while the global ratings on affective flattening,
alogia, avolition and inattention are significantly higher in subjects with schizophrenia.
A study which tried to distinguish the symptomatology of chronic major depression and
dysthymia showed that symptomatically dysthymia and chronic major depression are
indistinguishable.
Studies have evaluated the symptomatology of depression in elderly depressed subjects too and
have reported that the common symptoms in order of frequency were sadness, depressed mood,
somatic symptoms and signs, suicidal ideas, lack of energy, anxiety or tension, inability to fall
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asleep, early awakening, hopelessness, irritability and inability to enjoy. Another study from
community sample reported that disturbed sleep pattern is the most common symptom in
depressed elderly subjects.
One study which evaluated the symptomatology of depression in children and adolescents
reported multiple somatic complaints as the most common presenting complaint in children with
depression. Another study, which compared the symptomatology of children and adults, showed
that more children than the adults presented with the somatic symptoms and the predominant
mood symptom in children was irritability in contrast to sadness in adults. Other commonly
reported symptoms of depression across studies include low mood, diminished interest in play
and activities, excessive tiredness, low self-esteem, problems with concentration, behavior
symptoms like anger and aggression, decreased interest in school and recent deterioration in
school performance, death wish and suicidal behavior. In terms of symptomatology in
postpartum depression, infanticidal ideas have been reported in depressed mothers. Studies
evaluating subjects with seasonal affective disorder found that atypical vegetative features are
not prominent part of the symptomatology in India.
 Recognizing Symptoms of Depression in Older Adults
Depression in older adults may be difficult to recognize because they may show different
symptoms than younger people. For some older adults with depression, sadness is not their main
symptom. They may have other, less obvious symptoms of depression, or they may not be
willing to talk about their feelings. Therefore, doctors may be less likely to recognize that their
patient has depression.
Sometimes older people who are depressed appear to feel tired, have trouble sleeping, or seem
grumpy and irritable. Confusion or attention problems caused by depression can sometimes look
like Alzheimer’s disease or other brain disorders. Older adults also may have more medical
conditions, such as heart disease, stroke, or cancer, which may cause depressive symptoms. Or
they may be taking medications with side effects that contribute to depression.

Comorbidity
Many studies done in subjects with depression have shown high level of comorbidity of both
psychiatric and physical illnesses, especially in elderly individuals with depression. On the other
hand studies on the prevalence of psychiatric morbidity in physical disorders have shown that
depression is quite prevalent in these conditions.
The commonly reported physical illnesses in subjects with depression include those involving
the musculoskeletal, cardiovascular and ophthalmological systems and the commonly reported
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diagnosis in order of frequency were osteoarthritis, hypertension and cataract in one study. The
commonly and consistently reported comorbid conditions in children with depression include
anxiety and conversion/dissociative disorder. Other comorbid conditions include dysthymia,
adjustment disorder, conduct disorder and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.
Studies done in subjects with intentional self-harm, subjects with serious suicide attempts,
divorce seeking couples, earth quake victims, women after childbirth, obsessive compulsive
disorder, alcohol dependent subjects, dementia, Dhat syndrome, medical in-patients, epilepsy,
neurological disorders, end stage renal disease, cancer, chronic and disfiguring skin disorders,
age related macular degeneration, HIV-infected heterosexuals, industrial population have shown
that depression is the most common or one of the most common psychiatric diagnosis in such
patient groups and prevalence rate as high as 86.7% has been reported.

 Depression Can Co-Occur with Other Illnesses
Depression, especially in middle-aged or older adults, can co-occur with other serious medical
illnesses such as diabetes, cancer, heart disease, and Parkinson’s disease. Depression can make
these conditions worse and vice versa. Sometimes medications taken for these physical illnesses
may cause side effects that contribute to depression. A doctor experienced in treating these
complicated illnesses can help work out the best treatment strategy.
All these factors can cause depression to go undiagnosed or untreated in older people. Yet,
treating the depression will help an older adult better manage other conditions he or she may
have.

 Co-occurrence of Depression and Other Psychiatric Conditions
Major depression occurs commonly with other psychiatric disorders. Whether depression is
viewed as a consequence (secondary) or cause (primary) of another illness depends on which
condition is used to define a particular case. In fact, determining whether depression is “primary”
or “secondary” is often difficult, so this definition is typically based on which condition began
first or which is more severe. In many instances, it is not possible to retrospectively make this
determination; moreover, this categorization is based upon an assumption of causality, that is,
that one condition produces the other, when perhaps it is more likely that these syndromes share
common risk factors leading to the expression of both. Indeed, the individual symptoms of many
psychiatric syndromes are nonspecific, almost guaranteeing overlap among the various disorders
defined in DSM-5 or ICD-10. That said, when cases are specifically defined by a psychiatric
disorder other than depression, elevated rates of depression occur almost universally, supporting
suggestions that the syndrome of depression is particularly nonspecific. Conversely, when
depression is used to define cases (i.e., depression is primary), elevated rates of other conditions
are somewhat limited and include anxiety, substance use and impulse control disorders.
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Co-occurring major depression is common in virtually every major psychiatric illness with
increased risks of2 to 5 times (or greater) compared to the general population base rate of
10–15%. As noted by Strakowski et al., it is actually rather difficult to identify a psychiatric
disorder in which an increased risk of depression is absent. Consequently, it appears that any
psychiatric illness increases the risk for developing major depression. When depression develops
during the course of another psychiatric illness, this co-occurrence is associated with earlier age
at onset and poorer outcomes that include decreased rates of recovery, increased rates of suicide,
and worse psychosocial function. Moreover, multiple co-occurring illnesses (i.e., 2 or greater)
are common. Conversely, the co-occurrence of anxiety, substance use, and impulse control
disorders in the course of depression similarly worsens outcomes. Several of these common cooccurrences warrant additional comment.
 Bipolar Disorder
Bipolar I disorder is defined by the occurrence of mania. However, in up to 90% of
individuals, major depressive episodes also occur; in fact, the depressive symptoms
dominate the long-term course of illness and morbidity associated with bipolar disorder.
Bipolar II disorder requires the occurrence of depression by definition, so there is a
100% overlap.
 Anxiety Disorder
Anxiety disorders are exceptionally common in people with “primary” depressive
disorders, occurring in up to 60% of individuals, and depression even more commonly
develops during the course of primary anxiety disorders. In particular, there is a very
strong relationship between major depression and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD),
specifically, such that co-occurrence is the rule rather than exception. For example, in a
New Zealand birth cohort study, 1037 individuals were followed for up to 32 years; 12%
developed co-occurring GAD and major depression by adulthood. Among those who
developed depression, half also experienced GAD; in those with GAD, more than 70%
developed depression. Individuals who developed both conditions were essentially
equally as likely to have either one develop first. Similarly, depression commonly cooccurs with social phobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), panic disorder, and
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), suggesting shared mechanisms underlying
anxiety and depressive disorders.
 Substance Use Disorders
Drug and alcohol abuse are elevated during the course of major depression, occurring at
perhaps twice the rates of the general population. Conversely, rates of depression in
primary drug- and alcohol-dependent individuals are elevated up to 4 times the general
population rates. Most individuals who abuse alcohol will develop depressive symptoms,
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with many of those progressing to a major depressive episode or dysthymia. This cooccurrence can be lethal, as the combination of depression and substance abuse
significantly increases the risk for suicide over either condition alone.

 Personality Disorders
Up to 40% of individuals with personality disorders experience major depression.
Although studies will report this co-occurrence with either condition as the “primary”
illness, since personality disorders are defined as lifelong, in general they are probably
the primary condition. However, some posit that chronic affective symptoms may lead to
the development of a personality disorder that was not present prior to the depressive
illness. Regardless, among the personality disorders, the Cluster C group, especially
avoidant personality disorder, appears to carry the highest risk, although depression is
also common in the course of borderline personality disorder and other Cluster B
conditions. The presence of a personality disorder is associated with decreased treatment
response of depression.
 Dysthymia (Persistent Depressive Disorder)
Current diagnostic criteria sets permit the concurrent diagnosis of both major depression
and dysthymia, distinguished primarily by the relative chronicity of the symptoms (i.e.,
dysthymia is more chronic). This co-occurrence is common and has been referred to as
“double depression.” It is associated with poor treatment response.

 Co-occurrence of Depression and Other Neurological and Medical
Illnesses
In addition to co-occurring in most, if not all, psychiatric conditions, depressive
disorders are also commonly part of the course of neurological illnesses. As illustrated in
Table 4.3, rates of depression are elevated 2 to 5 times higher in most common
neurologic conditions, such as stroke, epilepsy, migraine, and dementia, as up to half of
individuals are affected.2 In fact, coupled with the findings in psychiatric disorders, this
co-occurrence is so common as to suggest that depression can be a consequence of any
condition that impacts brain function. As with psychiatric conditions, depression worsens
the course of illness of neurological conditions and is associated with treatment failure
and poor functional recovery.
The risk for increased depression associated with medical illness is not limited to
conditions that directly impact brain function. For example, rates of depression are
elevated across a wide variety of medical conditions including, for example, coronary
artery disease, cancer, autoimmune disorders, metabolic disorders, and chronic
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pulmonary and renal disease. The specific mechanisms underlying these associations are
not known; although the occurrence of stress from chronic illness has been proposed as
one common link, the risk appears to be greater in illnesses that impact brain function.
Importantly, although rates of depression are elevated in these various medical,
neurological, and psychiatric conditions, co-occurrence is not 100%, so that it is likely
there are additional underlying shared genetic or neurobiological risks leading to
depression. Conversely, causes of depression may also increase the risk of other medical
conditions. These possibilities are discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. Several of these medical
conditions warrant additional comment.
 Dementia
In older individuals, particularly in those with no prior history, the development of a new
depressive episode may be the first indication of an evolving dementing illness (e.g.,
Alzheimer’s disease). In particular, the presence of significant cognitive impairment
during the depressive episode, or a strong family history of dementia, should initiate a
high index of suspicion for the possibility of dementia. However, depression in old age is
common, independent of dementia, so it should not be assumed to be the latter.
Moreover, depression causes cognitive impairments, especially decrements in
concentration that may be misinterpreted as dementia in older patients, sometimes termed
“pseudo dementia.” Conversely, depression may also develop during the course of
dementia and may contribute to worsening cognitive symptoms; again, in this
circumstance a high index of suspicion of the combination is warranted, and careful
neuropsychological evaluation is necessary in order to make maximally effective
treatment decisions. Finally, there is some evidence, albeit less strong, that recurrent
major depression earlier in life increases the risk of developing dementia in senescence.
 Parkinson’s Disease
As with dementia, a new onset of a depressive episode in older age might herald the onset
of Parkinson’s disease, particularly in the presence of the other neurological symptoms.
Likewise, depression commonly occurs during the course of Parkinson’s disease and can
be easily missed as a contributor to sudden failure to respond to treatment or make
psychosocial progress. Again, a high index of suspicion for this co-occurrence is
warranted.
 Cardiovascular Disease
There is now a vast medical literature bidirectionally linking depressive and
cardiovascular disorders. Heart disease is more common in people with depression and is
associated with developing depression. Outcomes in people with both are typically worse
than either condition alone. Several hypothesized mechanisms underlying the
associations between cardiac mortality and depression have been proposed that include
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increased hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis reactivity, autonomic dysregulation,
and platelet aggregation abnormalities due to serotonin dysregulation; these are outlined
in but none has been firmly established or has produced novel treatment interventions as
yet. As with the other medical conditions in Table 4.4, failure of an individual with
cardiovascular illness to predictably progress with treatment warrants a careful review for
depression.

Types
There are different types of depression. Symptoms can range from relatively minor (but still
disabling) through to very severe, so it is helpful to be aware of the range of disorders and their
specific symptoms.
Major depression
Major depression is sometimes called major depressive disorder, clinical depression, unipolar
depression or simply depression. It involves low mood and/or loss of interest and pleasure in
usual activities, as well as other symptoms such as those described on page 6. The symptoms are
experienced most days and last for at least two weeks. The symptoms interfere with all areas of a
person’s life, including work and social relationships. Depression is often described in terms of
severity (mild, moderate or severe) and sometimes according to the type of depression
(melancholic or psychotic). Depression around the time of childbirth is also labeled as antenatal
(before birth) or postnatal (after birth).
Melancholia
This is the term used to describe a severe form of depression where many of the physical
symptoms of depression are present. One of the major changes is that the person can be observed
to move more slowly. The person is also more likely to have a depressed mood that is
characterized by complete loss of pleasure in everything, or almost everything.
Psychotic depression
Sometimes people affected by depression can lose touch with reality and experience psychosis.
This can involve hallucinations (for example, seeing or hearing things that are not there) or
delusions (false beliefs that are not shared by others), such as believing they are bad or evil, or
that they are being watched or followed. They can also be paranoid, feeling as though everyone
is against them or that they are the cause of illness or bad events occurring around them.
Antenatal and postnatal depression
Women are at an increased risk of depression during pregnancy (known as the antenatal or
prenatal period) and in the year following childbirth (known as the postnatal period). You may
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also come across the term ‘perinatal’, which describes the period covered by pregnancy and the
first year after the baby’s birth.
The causes of depression at this time can be complex and are often the result of a combination of
factors. In the days immediately following birth, many women experience the ‘baby blues’,
which is a common condition related to hormonal changes, affecting up to 80 per cent of women.
The ‘baby blues’, as well as general stress adjusting to pregnancy and/or a new baby, are
common experiences, but are different from depression. Depression is longer-lasting and can
affect not only the mother, but her relationship with her baby, the child’s development, the
mother’s relationship with her partner and with other members of the family.
Almost 10 per cent of women will experience depression during pregnancy. This increases to 16
per cent in the first three months after having a baby.
Bipolar disorder
Bipolar disorder used to be known as ‘manic depression’ because the person experiences periods
of mania in addition to periods of depression, with periods of normal mood in between.
Mania symptoms include feeling great, having lots of energy, having racing thoughts and little
need for sleep, talking fast, having difficulty focusing on tasks, and feeling frustrated and
irritable. This is not just a fleeting experience. Sometimes the person loses touch with reality and
has episodes of psychosis.
Experiencing psychosis involves hallucinations (for example seeing or hearing something that is
not there) or having delusions (e.g. the person believing they have superpowers).
Bipolar disorder seems to be closely linked to family history. Stress and conflict can trigger
episodes for people with this condition and it’s not uncommon for bipolar disorder to be
misdiagnosed as depression, alcohol or drug abuse, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) or schizophrenia.
Diagnosis of bipolar disorder depends on the person having had an episode of mania and, unless
observed, this can be hard to pick. It is not uncommon for years to pass before a person receives
an accurate diagnosis of bipolar disorder. It can be helpful for the person to make it clear to their
doctor or treating health professional that they are experiencing both highs and lows. Bipolar
disorder affects approximately 2 per cent of the population.1 Treatments for bipolar disorder are
not specifically covered in this guide.
Cyclothymic disorder
Cyclothymic disorder is often described as a milder form of bipolar disorder. The person
experiences chronic fluctuating moods over at least two years, involving periods of hypomania (a
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mild to moderate level of mania) and periods of depressive symptoms, with very short periods
(no more than two months) of normality between. The duration of the symptoms is shorter, less
severe and not as regular, and therefore doesn’t fit the criteria of bipolar disorder or major
depression.
Persistent depressive disorder (dysthymia)
The symptoms of dysthymia are similar to those of major depression but are less severe.
However, in the case of dysthymia, symptoms last longer. A person has to have this milder
depression for more than two years to be diagnosed with dysthymia.
Seasonal affective disorder (SAD)
SAD is a mood disorder that has a seasonal pattern. The cause of the disorder is unclear,
however it is thought to be related to the variation in light exposure in different seasons.
It’s characterized by mood disturbances (either episodes of depression or mania) that begin and
end in a particular season. Depression that starts in winter and subsides when the season ends is
the most common. SAD is usually diagnosed after the person has had the same symptoms during
the same specific period or season for a couple of years. People with seasonal affective disorder
depression are more likely to experience lack of energy, sleep too much, overeat, gain weight
and crave carbohydrates. SAD is not as common in Australia and more likely to be found in
countries with shorter days and longer periods of darkness, such as in the cold climate areas of
the Northern Hemisphere.

Etiology
In considering the development of depression, researchers have focused on the possible roles of
biological, psychological, and sociocultural factors. Although each set of factors has usually
been studied separately, ultimately the goal should be to understand how these different kinds of
causal factors are interrelated in order to develop a biopsychosocial model.
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 Biological Causal Factors:
With regard to biological factors, it is known that depressed individuals are often significantly
disturbed with regard to endocrine (hormone), immune, and neurotransmitter system functioning.
In addition, depression can make a person more vulnerable to developing a range of physical
disorders. Similarly, a person who has a physical disorder is often more likely to develop
depression. Researches also suggest that genes can influence transmission of depression from
generation to generation.
Biological Causes in Our Brain: Our brain contains billions of nerve cells, also called neurons.
Between these cells, signals are sent from and to each other with the help of neurotransmitters –
the little chemical substances used for communication between the cells. Serotonin and
noradrenalin are examples of neurotransmitters.
During depression, often our brains’ metabolism (including these neurotransmitters) has lost its
balance. And this dysfunction has severe consequences for our feelings and thoughts.
Experiences like joylessness, depressed mood, unreasonable feelings of guilt, sleep disorders,
fatigue, and loss of appetite – common symptoms of depression – can be the expression of an
imbalance of serotonin (and other transmitters) in our neurons.
The Influence of Stress: Hormonal changes accompany depression as well. Very often those
struggling with depression have constantly elevated stress hormone levels (for example cortisol).
In fact, stress and depression are connected: Those feeling overwhelmed by their stress are more
likely to suffer from depression and vice versa.
Higher levels of hormones can lead to anxiety and fear, they can influence our concentration,
sleep, and appetite. Again, these are official symptoms of depression. Especially women are
affected in times of hormonal changes. This occurs for example, after birth, when postpartum
depression affects roughly 20% of all mothers.
Due to these biological connections, physical causes must always be excluded in the case of
depressive symptoms. For example, thyroid levels should be checked to ensure that other
underlying causes aren’t responsible for the depressive episode.
Role of genes: Research and twin studies indicate that genetic influences have a part in
depression and pose an increased risk for family members. However, there is no ultimate
“depression gene” and these studies also show that there is an important interaction between
genetic and social factors.
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In other words, just because your family member struggles with depression doesn’t mean that
you are bound to struggle with it as well. It means you’re at risk – but all the other factors play
their part as well.

 Psychological Causal Factors:
Psychological factors influencing depression include characteristic negative patterns of thinking,
deficits in coping skills, judgment problems, and impaired emotional intelligence (the ability to
perceive, understand, and express emotions) that depressed people tend to exhibit. To some
degree, these psychological factors can be influenced by biology (e.g., people's innate
temperament, or their biologically-based personality characteristics, can influence people to be
more or less likely to act in ways characteristic of depression).
Most of the episodic stressful life events involved in precipitating depression concern loss of a
loved one, serious threats to important close relationships or to one’s occupation, or severe
economic or serious health problems (Monroe & Hadjiyianakies, 2002; Monroe et al., 2009).
For example, separations through death or divorce are strongly associated with depression,
although such losses also tend to precede other disorders such as panic disorder and generalized
anxiety (Kendler, Hettema et al., 2003; Kessler et al., 1997).

 Sociocultural Factors:
People can also become depressed as a result of social factors such as: experiencing traumatic
situations, early separation, lack of social support, or harassment (bullying). Research has shown
that stressful social events are capable of serving as triggers for turning genes on and off, causing
changes in brain functioning. Via this path, a social stressor can trigger a physical cause of
depression. Environmental and social causes of depression can also be far more subtle than
actual trauma. It is not necessary for people to have been abused as children to grow up feeling
negatively about themselves or their prospects because of how they have learned to think about
their self-worth or their ability to successfully respond to the tasks and stressors present in daily
living.
A genetic risk becomes higher in combination with social factors. If, for example, we had a
rough childhood, experienced a lot of bullying, a severe lack of parental support, or even abuse,
this can make us more vulnerable and influence our cognitive schemata, the way we perceive the
world. Likewise, continuous strain or conflicts with others at work, at home, or with ourselves
can lead to increased helplessness over time.
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Additionally, critical life events, such as the loss of a loved one or unemployment could throw us
off track and send us down a negative depression spiral. Intense transition phases, like the
transition from college into our first job, can give us the feeling of instability or of being lost.
A healthy social structure, with friends or families that support us and give us the feeling that we
are “safe” is important in all this. In other words, if our psychological needs aren’t fulfilled, this
will have a negative effect
The biopsychosocial model suggests, and the scientific evidence has tended to confirm, that the
interdependent factors we have discussed above (biological, psychological and social factors) all
end up influencing each other and feeding into each other in an interdependent way. Depression
can be caused by any number of factors that would on their surface appear to be independent
from one another. Also, as one factor tends to influence the other factors, it is possible to have a
physical reaction to a social or psychological stressor, and vice versa. This interdependent
nature; the way that the various causes of depression affect one another; make it urgent that all
factors be taken into account when attempting to form a complete explanation of depression.

Theories of Depression
The theories of depression that have been most tested and applied to the psychotherapeutic
treatment of the mood disorders include the interpersonal and cognitive behavioral formulations.
Other theories include Freud’s psychoanalytic theory, evolutionary theories, existentialism,
neurological and neuropsychological perspectives, biochemical theory, and animal models.

Behavioral Theories
Several behavioral theories of depression have been advanced. Among the early theorists in this
area were Ferster, Seligman, and Lewinsohn.
Seligman suggested that the phenomenon of ‘‘learned helplessness’’ in animal models might be
meaningfully analogous to clinical depression in humans. Briefly, Seligman found that when a
normal dog receives escape avoidance training, it quickly learns to avoid a shock by moving to
the safe side of a shuttle box. However, dogs given inescapable shocks before avoidance training
were found to act quite differently. Instead of attempting to escape, such dogs would give up and
passively accept the shock.
Seligman reviewed similar studies with a variety of animals and concluded that learned
helplessness is found in ‘‘rats, cats, dogs, fish, mice, and men’’. Based on this generalization, he
theorized a specific arrangement of reinforcement contingency, that is, inescapable punishment,
could be a causative factor in the lives of those who become clinically depressed.
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Ferster and Lewinsohn likewise referred to basic behavioral principles to account for clinical
depression. Ferster theorized that depression may be a reduced frequency of ‘‘adjustive
behavior,’’ or behavior that maximizes reinforcing outcomes. Put simply, the depressed person
increases avoidance and escape behavior in situations where it is possible to obtain positive
reinforcement, and conversely develops a passive behavioral repertoire in circumstances where
escape would be reinforcing, thus (as in the ‘‘learned helplessness’’ model) failing to escape
punishment.
Like Ferster, Lewinsohn suggested that operant behavioral theoretical concept ‘‘reinforcement’’
was sufficient to explicate the origins of clinical depression. He advanced the idea that
depression is due to (or constituted by) ‘‘low rate response-contingent positive reinforcement.’’
He used this basic construct to explain the other aspects of clinical depression, such as low rates
of behavior.
A major limitation of the behavioral theories is that behavioral factors alone have not been
shown to induce clinical depression. In addition, pure behavioral interventions have not been
found to be effective treatments for clinically significant depression. Consistent with this,
comprehensive volumes on depression no longer include pure behavioral theories among the
significant approaches to etiology and treatment (e.g., Gotlib and Hammen).
When more purely behavioral interventions have been evaluated (and they have not been
extensively tested), they typically have done well in controlled trials. In components analysis
research, one element of cognitive therapy for depression, ‘‘behavioral activation,’’ has
generated some renewed theoretical interest. However, problems remain in trying to disentangle
the cognitive from the non-cognitive processes.

Cognitive and Evolutionary Theories
Contemporary cognitive and evolutionary theories of depression have conceptual commonalities,
including emphasis on continuity of normal and abnormal mechanisms.
The evolutionary perspective is closely aligned with the behavioral and cognitive theories. The
behavioral theories of Ferster, Seligman, and Lewinsohn are derived from the instrumental
(operant) behavioral concepts of B. F. Skinner. Skinner drew explicit analogies between the
selection of species’ characteristics and selection of individual behavior by its consequences, or
‘‘contingencies of reinforcement.’’
Similar to Skinner’s emphasis on both individual and ethological consequences, Beck has
theorized the nature of clinical depression (and mania) to be an atavistic mechanism or program
that may have been adaptive in earlier environments but is generally less so today. The distinct
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and prolonged negative cognitive biases implicated in clinical depression (selective abstraction,
overgeneralization, negative self-attributions) are theorized to have evolved within contexts
where these cognitive configurations were useful for survival. Thus, the evolutionary perspective
can help explain the distal causes of the nature of the depressive phenomena.
However, in addition to the evolutionary aspects of depression, cognitive theory posits several
interrelated theoretical constructs, including cross-sectional models, in which negativity is a
necessary (but not sufficient) component of depression; a structural model in which biased
schemas become hypervalent in depression; the stressor-vulnerability model in which stress
impinges upon specific cognitive vulnerabilities; the reciprocal-interaction model that focuses on
interaction with key figures; and the psychobiological model that integrates genetic,
neurochemical, and cognitive processes as different sides of the same coin. Through articulating
the interrelationship of the various systems or levels of analysis, cognitive theory integrates
diverse levels, including the incorporation of evolutionary principles.
Nesse considered the adaptive nature and functions of low mood and clinical depression from an
evolutionary viewpoint. The possible survival functions include (1) communicating a need for
help; (2) signaling one’s place in a hierarchy conflict; (3) promoting disengagement from
unreachable goals; and (4) regulating patterns of investment of energy. Ongoing theorizing on
evolutionary advantages of depression has focused on identifying how low mood may increase
an organism’s ability to cope with the adaptive challenges within unpropitious environments.
Such environments would include those in which effort to pursue a goal is counterproductive,
perhaps resulting in danger, loss, or wasted effort. In this manner, depression and its related
phenomena may serve adaptive survival functions within environments where it is advantageous
to be ‘‘pessimistic,’’ thus inhibiting certain actions. Manic symptoms are explained by the
presence of natural selective pressures within contrasting environmental contexts, for example,
those that reward risk-taking.

Psychoanalytic Theories
In his papers of 1911 and 1916, Abraham discussed the significance of hostility and orality in
depression. Ungratified sexual aims bring about feelings of hatred and hostility that reduce the
depressed patient’s capacity for love. The patient projects this hatred externally, and the
repressed hostility manifests itself in dreams and abnormal behavior, in a desire for revenge, in a
tendency to annoy other people, in ideas of guilt, and in emotional impoverishment.
Abraham’s 1924 paper, ‘‘A Short Study of the Development of the Libido,’’ discussed the
relationship between manic-depressive psychosis and obsessional neurosis. Anal eroticism and
sadistic impulses, he wrote, exhibit opposite tendencies to expel or destroy and to retain or
control what is perceived as personal property—the feces or the loved object. Abraham
concluded that an inherited predisposition toward oral eroticism fixed the melancholic’s
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psychosexual development at the oral stage. Childhood disappointments in love, especially when
occurring before the Oedipal wishes have been resolved, and the repetition of these
disappointments in later life were further factors in the origins of melancholia.
In Mourning and Melancholia (1917), Freud compared melancholia to normal grief. While both
may occur as a reaction to loss of a loved object, melancholia may occur in specially predisposed
people in reaction to an imaginary or vaguely perceived loss that deprives the ego. The
melancholic’s self-accusations were seen as manifestations of hostility toward the lost loved
object. Freud explained this phenomenon as the narcissistic identification of the ego with the
object through introjection, a regression to the oral stage of erotic development. (In his further
consideration of psychic introjection, Freud referred to the ‘‘self-criticizing faculty’’ of the ego,
the foundation for his later concept of superego. He hesitated to generalize too widely in this
regard, because of his uncertainty as to the somatic aspects of melancholia.)
Rado, considering predispositional factors in depression, stated that depressives are people with
intense narcissistic needs and precarious self-esteem who, when they lose their love object, react
with angry rebellion and then try to restore their self-esteem by the punishment of their ego
(which includes the introjected bad part of the object) by the superego.
Gero outlined in great detail his therapeutic work with two cases of neurotic depression. Gero
disagreed with former writers concerning the universality of the obsessional character structure
in depression; neither of his depressives used an obsessive character defense, but both
demonstrated an underlying narcissistic hunger, intolerance of frustration, and introjection of the
love objects.
Melanie Klein believed that the predisposition to depression depended not on a series of
traumatic incidents but on the mother-child relationship in the first year of life. Her contribution
pushed psychoanalytic speculations back to the infant’s first year to explain the effects of
introjection and projection on psychic development. Klein felt that the child, as a defensive
technique, denies the complexity of his or her love object and sees it as either all good or all bad.
This tendency is a characteristic of the adult manic depressive.
Bibring departed from classical theory and allied himself with those who viewed depression as
an affective state characterized by a loss of self-esteem. Like the earlier writers, he felt that a
predisposition to depression stemmed from early childhood traumatic experiences. However, he
added that self-esteem may be decreased, not only by frustration of need for love and affection,
but also by frustration of other aspirations. He indicated that all depressive reactions have
something in common, although they exhibit a multiplicity of forms.
As did Bibring, Jacobson, proposed that the loss of self-esteem is the central psychological
problem in depression. She postulated the goals of the development of self-esteem, superego, and
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ego ideal as the firm establishment of one’s own identity, the differentiation of one’s self from
others, the maintenance of self-esteem, and the capacity to form satisfactory object-relationships.
She considered that self-esteem ‘‘represents the degree of discrepancy or harmony between the
self-representations and the wished-for concept of the self.’’ She regarded all the determinants of
self-esteem as having relevance for depression.
Jacobson distinguished between neurotic and psychotic depressions and attempted to clarify the
nature of ego regression in psychotic depression. She proposed that the premature and excessive
disappointment in the parents with the accompanying devaluation of them—and the self—occurs
in the early life of depressive patients. The pre-psychotic manic depressive exhibits an unusual
degree of dependency and an extreme intolerance to hurt, frustration, or disappointment.
Hammerman differentiated between depression in which the role of ‘‘sadistic superego’’ is
prominent and self-esteem collapses due to guilt in transgressing superego standards and the
depression due to defective ego organization. The sadism of the superego presupposes the
existence of a comparatively well-developed ego organization and psychic structure formation;
faulty ego development due to very early trauma, early loss, or defective relationships results in a
distorted self-image and lack of self-esteem because of failure to measure up to a narcissistic ego
ideal.
According to Zetzel, psychological maturity consists in passively accepting the limitations of
reality and actively working toward realistic goals. In view of the reality principle, the
recognition, tolerance, and mastery of depression, like that of anxiety, must be regarded as a
developmental challenge in preparation for the stress of normal adult life. Failure in this respect
may lead to symptom formation, inhibition, and adaptive failures and may be caused by
mechanisms such as projection and denial, which prevent the subjective experience of threat,
loss, and personal limitations. Such failure may also predispose an individual to chronic and
psychotic depressions.
Aggression in Depression
Psychoanalysts since Abraham have ascribed a central role to aggression in the development of
depression. Four writers have challenged the universality of this association. Balint considered
the depressive’s feelings of bitterness and resentment as reactions to, rather than essential
elements of, depression.
Bibring also regarded aggression as a secondary phenomenon due to the breakdown of selfesteem. Cohen and her group posited that the hostility exhibited by the patient is due to his or her
‘‘annoying impact upon others, rather than the primary motivation to do injury to them.’’ Gero
also challenged the view that self-devaluation can be considered self-directed aggression.
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Orality in Depression
Since Abraham theorized that oral eroticism in neurotic depressives has the function of
preventing episodes of depression, other authors have broadened the concept of orality and
concluded that depressives, because of their excessive dependence upon external supplies of
love, affection, and attention to maintain self-esteem, are orally dependent people who lack these
vital supplies.
Bibring first questioned the universality of oral fixation in depression. He called attention to the
clinical fact that while one person may depend upon the attainment of narcissistic supplies from
an outside source, another’s equilibrium may depend upon supplies from an internalized source,
that is, by the fulfillment of certain aspirations and ideals.
Jacobson conceived of the mechanism in depression not as an identification achieved through
oral means, but as a regressive breakdown of ego identifications in which reality testing is lost
and the self-images are confused with object representations. The object representations no
longer adequately reflect the actual objects.

Psychodynamic and Psychological Theories
Cohen studied the family backgrounds of manic-depressive patients. The authors described the
typical family situation as one in which the mother was the stronger and more stable parent and
tended to deprecate her husband. The typical parent-child relationship was one in which the
parent’s approval of the children was contingent on the children’s accomplishments in the form
of grades and other prestige symbols. The child destined to be a manic depressive was often
selected as the family’s standard bearer in the battle for social status.
The writers delineated a typical personality structure characterized by denying the complexity of
people and seeing them as ‘‘either all white or all black.’’ This inability to view people as
complex, multifaceted individuals was viewed as a distinguishing characteristic of the adult
manic depressive’s interpersonal relationships. Cohen and her group regarded this denial of the
complexity of people as a defense and attributed it to the difficulty these patients had as children
in integrating the different aspects of their mothers into a unified picture.
Cohen et al. asserted that manic depressives’ hostility has been overstressed as a dynamic factor
in their illness; the patients’ hostile feelings do not arise primarily from the frustration of their
needs, but are the result of the annoyance they arouse in others by their demanding behavior. The
manic depressive does not suffer genuine guilt or feelings of regret but expresses feelings of guilt
and self-reproach as an exploitive technique ‘‘to placate authority.’’
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According to Lichtenberg, depression results when a person feels responsible for his or her
hopelessness in regard to the attainment of goals. The author distinguishes three forms of
depression, which vary with the kind of goal—a specific situation, a behavior style, or a
generalized goal—to which vulnerable people direct their expectancy. This conceptualization of
depression is particularly well-suited to further clinical and experimental research.
Schwartz attempted to construct a unitary formulation of manic-depressive reactions. He
suggested that manic-depressive reactions occur when a person with excessive, unsatisfied
narcissistic needs introjects the attitudes of those responsible for his or her ‘‘deprivation.’’ In
adult life, increased stress creates a sense of loss that is identified with the earlier deprivation.
Retaliatory aggression is then directed against the introjected parental figures, but the ego
defends against this. In mania, ceaseless activity blocks the perception of hostility and
deprivation. In depression, inhibition and immobilization are a denial of the capacity to carry out
the aggressive impulses.

Existential Theories
In 1959, Arieti29 published a summary of the existential theories of depression. He pointed out
that according to the existentialists; the ambivalence of the manic-depressive patient is different
from that of the schizophrenic. Whereas the schizophrenic may hate and love at the same time,
the manic depressive alternates between love and hate. According to Arieti, Henry Ey considered
the depressed state to be an arrest or insufficiency of all the vital activities. Ey viewed depression
as a ‘‘pathetic immobility, a suspension of existence, a syncope of time.’’ As a result, the patient
experiences a sense of incompleteness, impotence, and unreality.
The question of depressed patients’ attitude toward time has occupied the attention of many
existential writers. They emphasized that time seems to have slowed down for depressed
patients. In their subjective experience, only the past matters. Painful memories dominate their
thinking and remind them of their unworthiness and inability to accomplish.
Hubert Tellenbach in his book Melancholie (Dr. Egbert H. Mueller was of great help translating
this book from the German) offered a thorough analysis of depression that in many respects is
representative of existential thinking. Tellenbach presented an analysis of the case histories of
140 melancholics. He asserted that they all have a relatively uniform premorbid personality
structure. Their life and work are dominated by a strict order: orderliness in dealing with things,
conscientiousness in work, and an overriding need to do right to those close to them. They have a
great sensitivity to the dos and don’ts, the shoulds and should nots. At the same time, they have a
great sensitivity to guilt. Melancholics devote their lives to fulfilling their sense of order and
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avoiding situations of guilt. They prefer the security of steady employment to the risk involved in
free, self-propelled work.
Tellenbach described a series of specific situations in which the melancholic sense of orderliness
and guilt is threatened. The interplay of these situations and the melancholics’ personality results
in their getting increasingly tangled. The basic paradox is this. On the one hand, they are so
sensitive to guilt that they will do everything to keep abreast of obligations, while on the other
hand, they make such an exacting interpretation of their obligations that they are close to the
brink of getting behind in their own aspirations. In such a precariously balanced way of living,
any accidental situation may throw them over the brink into being behind in obligations or in
sense of fulfillment. In the depressive psychosis, the distance between being and aspiration
becomes an abyss.
Schulte considered the inability to be sad as the crux of the melancholic experience. According
to the author, a person who can still be sad is not really melancholic, and the improvement in the
state of melancholy starts when the individual can experience sadness. Schulte stated that
melancholics have lost the ability to sympathize and be moved. They experience a need for an
emotion that is tormenting to them. The author cautioned that the use of the word sad by the
patients should be regarded as a metaphor by which they try to make some sense out of
something that cannot really be expressed and explained and that is not comparable to other
things.

Neurological Theory
Kraines wrote extensively on the possible biological explanations of depression. He based his
theory on the following assumptions. There is frequently a history of ‘‘hereditary susceptibility,’’
especially in identical twins. He inferred that the occurrence of postpartum depressions,
premenstrual depressions, and greater frequency of manic attacks in youth and depressive attacks
later in life are due to hormonal changes.

Neuropsychological Theories
Much more recently, Shenal reviewed the literature on the neuropsychological theories of
depression. They speculated that dysfunction in any of three neuroanatomical divisions (left
frontal, right frontal, and right posterior) is associated with depression.
Their review included the prominent neuropsychological theories, including those on cerebral
asymmetries in emotional processing. Combining theories of arousal, lateralization, and
functional cerebral space, they advanced a research model suggesting that (1) left frontal
dysfunction is said to result in sparsity of positive affect; (2) right frontal dysfunction is posited
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to cause lability and emotional disregulation; and (3) right posterior dysfunction is theorized to
result in bland affect, or indifference.
In suggesting the promise of neuropsychological assessment and research to better understand
clinical depression, they proposed the possible utility of testing predictions of different qualities
of depressive symptoms corresponding to the abovementioned specific regions of brain
dysfunction.

Biochemical Theory
The effectiveness of the MAO inhibitors and tricyclic compounds has led to research on their
biochemical effects. The evidence resulted in an interesting supposition called ‘‘the
catecholamine hypothesis of affective disorders.’’ The strength of this hypothesis received an
excellent discussion in Schildkraut’s 1965 review. He concluded that the hypothesis could be
neither definitely accepted nor eliminated, given data available at the time, but that it was useful
as a guide to further experimentation.
The essential idea of the catecholamine hypothesis is that in depression the supply of active
norepinephrine (at central adrenergic receptor sites) is depleted. The major evidence for this
statement came from the study of drug effects on experimental animals. In these earlier studies,
researchers hypothesized that both the MAO inhibitors and imipramine might serve to increase
the availability of active norepinephrine. According to them, the MAO inhibitors probably act by
directly inhibiting the enzymatic oxidative deamination of norepinephrine. Imipramine, on the
other hand, might act by decreasing membrane permeability that blocks the intracellular release
(and hence deamination) of the storage norepinephrine, and by increasing cellular reuptake, thus
diminishing the inactivation of free extracellular norepinephrine. Furthermore, reserpine-induced
sedation in animals might be associated with catecholamine depletion, though some investigators
believed that other amines, most importantly serotonin, are critical here. In any case, the
probable increase of active norepinephrine following antidepressant administration and the
decrease in reserpine sedation (both in animals) would be consistent with the catecholamine
hypothesis.
The hypothesis thus had a definite quantity of consistent evidence supporting it. However, this
evidence in general came not from studies of depressed patients but from other sources. The
hypothesis, of course, did not contain an explanation for the large number of patients in whom
the drugs do not work. Schildkraut stated, ‘‘It must be stressed, however, that this hypothesis is
undoubtedly, at best, a reductionistic over-simplification of a very complex biological state.’’
This did not deny the usefulness of the supposition in guiding investigators in the search for a
more sophisticated biochemical basis for depressive disorders.
Thirty years later, citing Schildkraut’s influential theorizing in this area, Dubovsky and Buzan6
stated that subsequent research has not confirmed the monoamine depletion hypothesis.
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Indeed, increasing synaptic availability of monoamines does not explain the effects of
antidepressants. Several findings support this conclusion, including the following: (1) precursors
to monoamine taken alone, such as tyrosine and tryptophan, do not improve mood; (2)
monoamine depletion does not typically cause depression; (3) in cases when monoamine
depletion does cause it, the depression is transient; (4) monoamine reuptake inhibitors do not
have reliable antidepressant properties; (5) certain antidepressants are effective without having
any effect on monoamine reuptake; (6) when monoamine reuptake inhibitors are effective
antidepressants, inhibition of reuptake is immediate, but antidepressant effect does not occur
until a month or more later. However, Dubovsky and Buzan conclude that neurotransmitter
reuptake inhibition does predict side effects.

Animal Models
In 1994, Willner reviewed studies of the effects of stress in animal models of depression. In such
models, exposure to stress over time results in a generalized insensitivity to reward, such as
reducing the reinforcing properties of food. This effect is then shown to be reversible through the
use of a variety of antidepressant medications, including tricyclic antidepressants and fluoxetine.
Animal models of depression have focused largely on models of anhedonia. The creation of
anhedonia in laboratory animals has been found to have multiple causal influences and can be
produced in a variety of ways. For example, causal influences are genetic, such as strain
differences in effects of uncontrolled shock on stress reactions, or epigenetic, such as neonatal
antidepressant treatment. Anhedonia may be produced through acute severe stress, chronic mild
stress, and psychostimulant withdrawal.
In considering the future of animal models, Wilner identified their substantial limitations. They
continue to enjoy little face or construct validity. The experimental initiation of ‘‘anhedonia’’ is
merely suggestive of depression, rather than demonstrably parallel to actual clinical phenomena
experienced by humans. However, he concluded by speculating that the primary contribution of
the continued use of animal models might be to better elucidate the mechanisms of action of the
antidepressant drugs.

Expressed Emotion
Though not derived from the animal models, one stress theory of depression relapse has been
advanced. The effects of interpersonal stress over time were subjected to empirical scrutiny in a
clinical population.
Hayhurst noted that of the four studies on the effects of ‘‘expressed emotion’’ (criticism by
significant others within the family), two found a positive association between expressed
emotion (EE) and relapse during acute depressive illness. In their longer-term study, depressed
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patients and their partners were interviewed individually at three-month intervals for about one
year.
Patients who fully recovered had partners who were consistently uncritical. Those with residual
symptoms during remission had more continuously critical partners. However, the causal
sequence of events was questioned. Rather than criticism leading to depression, Hayhurst
concluded that ‘‘continuing criticism was a result of continuing depression’’. As in discussing
the development of depression, the idea of a ‘‘circular feedback model’’ might fit here.
The interaction between the negative effects of depressed mood on significant others, and in turn
increased criticism from those significant others directed toward the patient, may be the best
model of the interpersonal interactions identified in this study. Thus, the interaction would be
depressed symptoms-increased EE (criticism) by family members.

Recent Studies on Depression
 Impact of Depression
Studies have shown that depressive disorders lead to significant dysfunction, disability and poor
quality of life in sufferers and pose a significant burden on the caregivers. The pattern of burden
experienced by relatives of patients with affective disorders and schizophrenia have been shown
to be similar, being principally felt in the areas of family routine, leisure, interaction and
finances. However, the caregivers of subjects with depression experience lesser degree of burden
compared to caregivers of schizophrenia and bipolar disorders. Another study showed that the
burden of dysthymia is similar to neurotic disorders like obsessive compulsive disorder and
generalized anxiety disorder. It has also been seen that patients with dysthymia have significant
impairment on measures of quality of life, disability, social support and marital adjustment
compared to normal/medically ill controls. The study also showed that duration of illness and
severity of depression are the most important correlates of impaired quality of life and disability.
A study assessing the relationship of stigma to both depression and somatization in psychiatric
patients of south India showed that although both depressive and somatic symptoms were
distressing, perceived stigma was more for depressive symptoms. Depressive symptoms were
perceived as socially disadvantageous as compared to somatization symptoms.

 Assessment and Diagnostic issues
In clinical and research work, apart from uniform diagnostic criteria, some means to objectively
quantify the presence of particular symptoms and level of their severity is required. For this
purpose, a number of rating scales have been devised worldwide, of which clinician rated
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS), self-reporting Beck Depressive Inventory,
Montgomery-Asberg Depression rating scale (MADRS) are the most popular ones. Indian
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researchers have adapted/modified these scales for the Indian population. Additionally scales like
Amritsar Depressive Inventory (ADI) a self-reporting scale has been developed on the basis of
symptoms and signs of depression as manifested by Indian patients. Avasthi translated the
PRIME-MD questionnaire in Hindi and showed that it is useful for screening various psychiatric
disorders. Brief Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ) has also been translated in languages and
validated for Indian population. Many studies have also evaluated the psychometric properties of
various scales in India.

 Course and Outcome
There are very few studies which have evaluated the course and outcome of depression. Venkoba
Rao and Nammalvar followed up 109 out of 122 cases of endogenous depression 3-13 years
after their index diagnosis. No recurrence occurred in 28 cases. Forty-two cases turned out to be
bipolar and 21 remained unipolar. Manic episodes outnumbered the depressive ones. The change
of polarity from depression to mania occurred within three years after the initial depression,
though in others the shift occurred between 3 to 12 years. The number of episodes of depression
before the onset of mania varied from one to three. While the onset of depression before the age
of 40 years predisposed to recurrences, there was risk of chronicity in those patients who
developed the illness after 40 years. Gada studied 92 out of 100 cases of major depressive
disorder five to 10 years after the index diagnosis and showed that 36.6% cases had no
recurrence of episodes and 63.4% had recurrence. Of the total subjects, 37.8% were diagnosed as
bipolar disorders and 25.6% were diagnosed as recurrent depressive disorder.
The change of diagnosis from major depressive disorder to bipolar disorder occurred within three
years after the initial depression in 77% of cases. In another study Brown et al. reported that in
their cohort all subjects experienced full recovery within the one-year period. At one-year
follow-up, 71% of depressive patients demonstrated no symptoms or social impairment. The
mean duration of depressive episode was 14.2 weeks and the rate of relapse was 18%. The
authors concluded that overall outcome was considerably more favorable than in comparable
studies of affective disorders in developed settings. All these findings suggest that depressive
disorders have high chance of recurrence and many of the subjects initially diagnosed as cases of
unipolar depression are later diagnosed as bipolar disorder. In another prospective study of
subjects with seasonal affective disorder (SAD), Avasthi reported that after the initial diagnosis
of SAD the subjects did not display any variation in mood, behavior, sleep pattern and weight
fluctuation over a period of five to seven years.
Study done in elderly patients with depression have reported that complete recovery occurs in
58% of cases and 24% of cases have partial recovery with 18% registering relapses. Sachdev et
al. studied various factors related to prognosis of depression and found that sleep-disturbances,
agitation, depth of depression, age at the time of present onset, age at first onset, history over one
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year with no symptom-free period, sudden onset of illness, adequate premorbid personality and
adequate psychogenesis are of prognostic significance.
 Treatment related issues
One of the important patient characteristic which has been reported to influence treatment
adherence is their attitudes and beliefs towards medication. In a recent study, Chakraborty et al.
reported that most of the patients value the doctor-patient relationship and their partners are also
supportive regarding diagnosis and treatment of depression. However, most patients have
erroneous beliefs regarding antidepressants per se which in turn influence the drug compliance.
 Prevention
Sethi et al. proposed a prevention model for depression focusing on improving social network
and educational programs, designed to educate the public with regard to the risks inherent to
change of jobs, residence, pattern of living as well as how to protect against them and removal of
malnutrition and infections. A recent review suggests that religiosity can be protective against
depression.
Prevention programmes have been shown to reduce depression. Effective community approaches
to prevent depression include school-based programmes to enhance a pattern of positive thinking
in children and adolescents. Interventions for parents of children with behavioral problems may
reduce parental depressive symptoms and improve outcomes for their children. Exercise
programmes for the elderly can also be effective in depression prevention.
 Improving the Health, Well-Being, and Independence of Adults as They Age
New insights into lifestyle, psychological, and other environmental influences on health promise
to have a profound impact on the ability of older adults to remain physically healthy and
cognitively, emotionally, and socially vital into very advanced ages – ideally, for as long as they
live. Capitalizing on new insights from basic research, scientists will continue to work from
multiple perspectives to develop and test strategies for preempting or reducing the severity of
health problems that midlife and older adults experience. We will also work to strengthen the
translation of basic findings and cutting-edge technological breakthroughs into practical
applications to improve health and well-being at older ages.
NIA has established four goals for improving the health, well-being, and independence of adults
as they age.
Goal A: Develop effective interventions to maintain health, well-being, and function and prevent
or reduce the burden of age-related diseases, disorders, and disabilities.
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Goal B: Improve our understanding of the aging brain, Alzheimer’s disease, related dementias,
and other neurodegenerative diseases. Develop interventions to address Alzheimer’s and other
age-related neurological conditions.
Goal C: Improve our understanding of the consequences of an aging society to inform
intervention development and policy decisions.
Goal D: Understand health disparities related to aging and develop strategies to improve the
health status of older adults in diverse populations.

 Future directions
Depression is the most common psychiatric disorder reported in most of the community based
studies. It is also reported as one of the most common psychiatric disorder in outpatient clinic
population and in subjects seen in various medical and surgical setting. It is also reported to be
the most common psychiatric disorder in elderly subjects across various settings. Studies from
India have also shown that life events during the period preceding the onset of depression play a
major role in depression. Studies on women have also shown the importance of identifying risk
factors like interpersonal conflicts, marital disharmony and sexual coercion.
There is need for further study of factors like cost, attitude towards treatment, adherence,
compliance and neurobiological correlates. There is also a need to study the course of depressive
disorders in India so as to determine the need and duration of continuation treatment. Studies
should also evaluate the cost-effective models of treatment which can be easily used in the
primary care setting to effectively treat depression.

Treatment Patterns of Depression
Depression, even severe depression, can be treated. If you think you may have depression, start
by making an appointment to see your doctor or healthcare provider. This could be your primary
doctor or a provider who specializes in diagnosing and treating mental health conditions (a
psychologist or psychiatrist). Certain medications and some medical conditions can cause the
same symptoms as depression. A doctor can rule out these possibilities by doing a physical
exam, interview, and lab tests. If the doctor can find no medical condition that may be causing
the depression, the next step is a psychological evaluation.
Treatment choices differ for each person, and sometimes multiple treatments must be tried to
find one that works. It is important to keep trying until you find something that works for you.
The most common forms of treatment for depression are medication and psychotherapy.
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Medications for Treatment of Depression
Antidepressants are medicines that treat depression. There are many different types of
antidepressants. They may help improve the way your brain uses certain chemicals that control
mood or stress. You may need to try several different antidepressant medicines before finding
one that improves your symptoms and has manageable side effects.
Antidepressants take time, usually 2 to 4 weeks, to work. Often symptoms such as sleep,
appetite, and concentration problems improve before mood lifts, so it is important to give the
medication a chance to work before deciding whether it works for you.
If you begin taking antidepressants, do not stop taking them without the help of a doctor.
Sometimes people taking antidepressants feel better and then stop taking the medication on their
own, but then the depression returns. When you and your doctor have decided it is time to stop
the medication, usually after 6 to 12 months, the doctor will help you slowly and safely decrease
your dose. Stopping antidepressants abruptly can cause withdrawal symptoms.
Most antidepressants are generally safe, but the U.S. Food and Drug Administration require that
all antidepressants carry black box warnings, the strictest warnings for prescriptions. The
warning says that patients of all ages taking antidepressants should be watched closely,
especially during the first few weeks of treatment. Talk to your doctor about any side effects of
your medication that you should watch for.
For older adults who are already taking several medications for other conditions, it is important
to talk with a doctor about any adverse drug interactions that may occur while taking
antidepressants.
Antidepressants
They can only be prescribed by a doctor. There are many different types of antidepressants. The
groups of drugs that are used the most are called selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors (SSRIs).
Some examples of SSRIs are sertraline (Zoloft), escitalopram (Lexapro), citalopram (Cipramil),
paroxetine (Aropax), fluoxetine (Prozac) and fluvoxamine (Luvox). Also common are serotonin
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), such as venlafaxine (Efexor) and duloxetine
(Cymbalta). Some of the older types of antidepressants are called tricyclic antidepressants and
monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs). Newer types include agomelatine (Valdoxan) and
vortioxetine (Brintellix).
Effects: There is a vast amount of research that has compared antidepressants to placebo
(dummy pills). This research shows that antidepressants improve depression, especially when it
is of moderate or severe intensity. There is much less research on effectiveness for mild forms of
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depression. Some studies show a benefit, but others do not. Also, the chance of people getting
depression again is reduced if they continue to take antidepressants.
Research shows that SSRIs and SNRIs are effective in treating depression in children and
adolescents. However, the effects are not as strong as those seen in adults. The most effective
drug in this age group is fluoxetine. A doctor should check the progress of a young person often
when they are taking antidepressants.
There is little evidence from studies during pregnancy or for women with postnatal depression.
Three studies suggest that SSRIs are more effective than placebo for postnatal depression in the
short-term. Some evidence suggests maintaining rather than discontinuing antidepressants during
pregnancy reduces relapse at this time.
Some antidepressants may improve depression more than others. However, the difference
between them is likely to be small. Improvement does not happen right away and can take up to
four to six weeks to occur.
Side-effects: All antidepressants have side-effects. Some have worse side-effects than others.
SSRIs appear to have fewer side-effects than other types of antidepressants. Some common sideeffects of SSRIs are mild headache, nausea, drowsiness, and sexual problems. Some of these last
for only a short time.
In young people there is an increased risk of suicidal thinking or behavior when taking SSRIs or
SNRIs. However, there may be a point at which the potential benefits are judged to outweigh the
risks. Young people starting on an antidepressant should check in with their doctor regularly,
especially after beginning treatment, to make sure these problems are not occurring.
Antidepressants may increase some risks to babies when taken during pregnancy. For example,
paroxetine has been linked to an increased risk of congenital heart defects. However, the
potential risks and benefits from taking antidepressants during and after pregnancy should be
weighed against the risks of non-treatment.
For everyone who begins taking an antidepressant, a doctor should check frequently to see if
they are improving and whether there are side-effects or any sign of suicidal thinking. This is
especially important in the first few weeks.

Therapies for Treatment of Depression used in Counseling
Depressive episodes often create significant psychosocial consequences, damaging interpersonal
relationships, job performance, finances, and self-esteem of affected individuals. Medications
cannot address these issues directly. Moreover, for people whose depression was precipitated by
trauma or loss, or for whom childhood trauma or neglect is a major predisposing factor,
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psychotherapy is an essential part of helping them cope with these life events and minimizing the
impact they have on recovery from depression. Consequently, a comprehensive treatment of
depression typically requires use of evidenced-based psychotherapy.
Psychotherapy, or “talk therapy,” is sometimes used alone for treatment of mild depression; for
moderate to severe depression, psychotherapy is often used along with antidepressant
medications. Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) has been found to be effective in treating
depression. CBT is a form of therapy focused on the problem solving in the present. CBT helps a
person to recognize distorted/negative thinking with the goal of changing thoughts and behaviors
to respond to challenges in a more positive manner.
Psychotherapy may involve only the individual, but it can include others. For example, family or
couples therapy can help address issues within these close relationships. Group therapy brings
people with similar illnesses together in a supportive environment, and can assist the participant
to learn how others cope in similar situations.
Depending on the severity of the depression, treatment can take a few weeks or much longer. In
many cases, significant improvement can be made in 10 to 15 sessions.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Cognitive behavioral therapies (CBT) are the most well-established evidence-based
psychotherapeutic treatments practiced in mental health care. Originally developed by Aaron
Beck, cognitive therapy is based upon the premise that depression arises from negative automatic
thoughts that are an individual’s default response, setting him or her up for a vicious cycle of
negative thoughts, followed by corresponding negative behavior and expectations, leading to
additional negative thoughts and emotions that ultimately result in impaired function and
depressive symptoms.
Cognitive therapy is designed to identify and modify these automatic negative thoughts to break
the cycle. Behavioral therapy is an extension of this cognitive approach in which modifications
based upon correcting negative behaviors are implemented to further disrupt this vicious cycle.
Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy is a recent variant that includes meditation techniques that
help people to learn to relate differently to negative thoughts, feelings, and bodily sensations in
ways that reduce rumination or automatic self-defeating cognitions, as well as providing
improved stress management.
The reciprocal connections observed between emotional and cognitive parts of the prefrontal
cortex, provide neurobiological support for this basic premise that cognitive interventions can be
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used to modify behavior. CBT is effective in the treatment of depression, as well as many
conditions that co-occur with depression, such as anxiety disorders, addictions, eating disorders,
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). In many of
these conditions, specific manuals were developed and validated in clinical trials to specifically
direct the course of treatment. CBT can be used both for the short-term management of acute
symptoms and over the longer term to improve specific areas of function.

CBT has been extensively studied in major depression and, in general, results of those studies
suggest that CBT enhances recovery from mild to moderate depressive episodes. Response to
CBT is generally equivalent to medications. CBT is also useful as an adjunct to pharmacotherapy
in severe nonpsychotic depression and in partial responders to antidepressant treatment.
Moreover, studies support the use of CBT alone or in combination with medications for
maintenance treatment of depression; the combination approach decreases the risk of recurrence
more effectively than either treatment alone. Studies also suggest that CBT may be effective as
an adjunct to pharmacotherapy for treatment-resistant depression.
Specifically, CBT can be applied to improve medication adherence, manage inter-episode
affective symptoms, and improve stress management by modifying maladaptive coping
strategies. Combined, these effects contribute to long-term functional improvement. Indeed,
improvement from CBT appears to accumulate over time, presumably as individuals internalize
more adaptive thoughts and behavioral patterns. Moreover, when effectively administered, the
additional cost of CBT is offset by savings that result from needing additional components of
care (e.g., fewer medications and hospitalizations). On balance, then, CBT is recommended for
many, if not most, individuals with major depressive disorder.

Interpersonal Therapy
Interpersonal therapy (IPT) has a long history of application in psychiatry, particularly in the
management of depression. It is based upon the premise that maladaptive social interactions are
connected with both stress and depressive symptoms, so it therefore focuses on improving these
interactions within the context of current relationships, rather than focusing on past life
experiences as is done in classic psychodynamic psychotherapy. No assumptions about causality
are made in this work. This approach has significant face validity based on evidence that
depression may negatively affect social relationships, and that higher levels of stress related to
interpersonal conflicts or lack of social support have a negative effect on the outcome and course
of major depressive illness.
IPT has been commonly studied for the treatment of depression. These studies support benefits
with IPT for acute depressive episodes and relapse prevention. However, some studies report
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greater benefit with pharmacotherapy compared with IPT. In fact, a recent meta-analysis of IPT
studies in depression found no difference between IPT and other psychotherapies, and a slight
advantage of pharmacotherapy over IPT for acute depressive episodes. This analysis reported
increased benefit with the combination of IPT and medication, compared with pharmacotherapy
alone in maintenance therapy, that is, to prevent relapse, but not for the acute treatment of
depression.
Other Psychotherapies
Several other psychotherapies may be considered in the treatment of depression. Dialectical
behavioral therapy (DBT) is a manualized, modified CBT specifically designed to manage the
suicidality, self-destructive behavior, and emotional dysregulation of individuals with borderline
personality disorder. DBT manages these behaviors by validating the associated thoughts and
feelings while moving individuals toward more adaptive responses to them. Although DBT has
amassed a large database supporting its utility in borderline personality disorder, it has not been
extensively studied in major depression. However, DBT may be indicated in individuals
suffering from depression when borderline personality traits are present.
Behavioral activation is the term used to describe a collection of techniques generally considered
to be a form of supportive therapy that also includes several elements of CBT. The main goal of
behavioral activation is to facilitate the person’s engagement in activities that improve mood or
other depressive symptoms, or that are essential to the person’s overall functioning. Commonly
used behavioral activation strategies include decreasing avoidant behaviors (e.g., social
withdrawal), reducing a person’s identification with “being depressed” when this reinforces
depressive symptoms, and using contingency management to reinforce desired behaviors.
Psychodynamic psychotherapy has a long history in psychiatry, originally evolving from
psychoanalytic roots. Psychodynamic psychotherapy works from an assumption that maladaptive
behaviors are manifestations of subconscious drives and wishes, often based upon unhealthy
upbringing. Some versions of psychodynamic psychotherapy, including strict, time-limited
formats, have been demonstrated to be effective for depression. However, there is currently
insufficient evidence to support using classic psychoanalytic techniques, such as dream
interpretation or free association techniques, to specifically treat the symptoms of major
depression.
Supportive Psychotherapy
Perhaps the most commonly applied therapy in clinical practice is a mixture of education,
encouragement, acute problem-solving, and aspects drawn from the previously discussed
therapies, which are referred to in combination as supportive psychotherapy. Supportive
psychotherapy originally developed as a way to treat people who are not considered appropriate
candidates for psychodynamic or psychoanalytic psychotherapy. Supportive therapy is inherently
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pragmatic and rarely structured, and it can be delivered within the confines of even short
medication visits. Goals of supportive psychotherapy include improvements in illness selfmanagement, coping skills, problem-solving ability, stress management, and regulation of
negative emotions.
In research designed to investigate the effectiveness of psychotherapy in depression, supportive
therapy is often used as a control condition to structured therapies. Although in some studies it
performs similarly, on balance structured psychotherapies are superior to primarily supportive
interventions, although clinicians trained to deliver these treatments are frequently not available,
so supportive therapy often becomes the default. Consequently, we recommend that clinicians
learn one or more structured psychotherapies so that they can integrate key elements of
structured therapy into a supportive therapy model to provide a more consistent therapeutic
structure if time or resource constraints preclude providing the better structured interventions.
Lifestyle Management
A number of lifestyle factors have been proposed as mutable contributors to stress and
potentially depression. For example, improving diet, ensuring adequate sleep, promoting
exercise, and limiting exposure to toxins such as tobacco and alcohol are all cost-effective
interventions that improve overall mental well-being and presumably lower the risk for
depression. Direct benefits of regular, moderate levels of exercise have been examined in
depression with mixed results, with larger studies finding minimal benefits of exercise over
control conditions.6 Regardless of direct findings on depression, healthy diet, exercise, and sleep
patterns provide substantial health benefits so belong in the management of mental health
conditions, including depression.
Traditional Therapies
Acupuncture has been a staple of non-Western medicine for millennia. Consequently, there have
been recent efforts to determine its efficacy in depression; to date, there is inadequate evidence to
recommend this treatment. A variety of yoga therapies have been studied in depression and other
psychiatric disorders; yoga techniques are common mainstays for anxiety and stress
management, so there is some face validity in using yoga to manage depression. However, a
recent meta-analysis of 12 controlled trials of yoga in people with high levels of depressive
symptoms (three studies included people with a major depressive disorder) found minimal to
moderate benefits at best. The authors cautioned that the generalizability of these results was
limited by the short-term nature of the studies, small numbers of trials, and considerable
heterogeneity in the types of yoga that were used.
Psychotherapies, particularly CBT and interpersonal psychotherapy, play key roles in the
treatment of depression. Psychotherapies complement psychopharmacology to maximize
behavioral outcomes and function, and may also be appropriate monotherapy in mild to moderate
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cases. A state-of-the-art programmatic approach to the management of depression therefore
requires the integration of psychotherapy and sophisticated psychopharmacology to maximize
treatment benefit and outcome.
Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) is a medical treatment that has been most commonly reserved
for patients with severe major depression who have not responded to other treatments. It involves
a brief electrical stimulation of the brain while the patient is under anesthesia. A patient typically
receives ECT two to three times a week for a total of six to 12 treatments. It is usually managed
by a team of trained medical professionals including a psychiatrist, an anesthesiologist and a
nurse or physician assistant. ECT has been used since the 1940s, and many years of research
have led to major improvements and the recognition of its effectiveness as a mainstream rather
than a "last resort" treatment.
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CLIENT’S DESCRIPTION:-

NAME

:

ABC

AGE

:

62 years old

GENDER

:

Female

QUALIFICATION

:

Studied till 4th grade

MARITAL STATUS

:

Married

FAMILY HISTORY TOLD BY CLIENT:



Her mother is in her 90s and her father died about 10 years ago. She has three brothers
and one sister.
Her husband remained in a foreign country throughout his life after the birth of two sons
and now he has recently returned home.
She has one son, one daughter-in-law and a granddaughter. Her elder son died in a
foreign country in his 20s.

Problems faced by the client:According to the client, she is very frustrated. She even has suicidal ideations. She does not want
to socialize. She has low self-esteem and she feels worthless often. Her husband is a very
dominating personality and she feels helpless in front of him. She at times shouts at him but he
shows no response. This behavior frustrates her even more. She is worried about her elderly
mother’s care as her sister-in-law is not caring. She talks to her son privately as her husband
doesn’t talk to the son and says her too not to. This makes her worry about the future. She
doesn’t care of her appearance much and has no interest in appearing good. She starts crying
narrating small incidents that take place regularly in her life. She finds it difficult to go to sleep
and doesn’t have the motivation to get up in the morning and ends up lying for 1 or 2 hours
without sleeping.
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COUNSELING PROCESS
The counseling process is both an art and a science. For example, it is an art to really listen to a
client and to communicate caring and compassion. Through the art of listening, a counselor
attempts to enter into the client’s world and see things from the client’s perspective. The art of
counseling requires the counselor to reach sensitively into the world of clients and help them
become aware of their strengths and hidden beauty. The art of counseling also recognizes the
importance of tuning into and reacting appropriately to diversity issues such as culture, gender,
and spirituality. All these aspects of the art of counseling play important roles in addressing the
theory, research, and practice of the profession.

The science of counseling acts as an important balance to the subjective art of counseling,
providing an objective dimension. Counselors must be able to utilize scientific tools to gain an
objective understanding of what is occurring during the various stages of the counseling process,
from formulating a counseling relationship to termination, follow-up, and research and
evaluation. For example, the counseling literature has identified a number of factors associated
with establishing a positive counseling relationship, such as core conditions (e.g., empathy,
respect, genuineness, and immediacy). There are numerous other examples of the role of science
in counseling, from the use of standardized tests in assessment to research methodology for
evaluating efficacy.
Counseling is not a fixed entity but a fluid process in which the counselor continually tries to
adjust course to accommodate the unique and emerging needs of clients. The art and science of
counseling should provide a point of reference for charting an effective course through the
counseling process.

The Six Stages of the Counseling Process
Most counseling sessions last approximately 50 minutes (Linder, 1954). A counseling session is
therefore sometimes referred to as “the 50-minute hour.” What takes place in a session depends
on the client’s needs and the counselor’s personal approach to counseling. Although there is
some variation during a session, most counseling approaches have a basic structure in common.
As described by Cormier and Hackney (1993), counseling is a five-stage process: relationship
building, assessment, goal setting, interventions, and termination and follow-up. These stages
have been expanded into the following six-stage model of the counseling process:

Stage 1: Relationship building
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Stage 2: Assessment and diagnosis
Stage 3: Formulation of counseling goals
Stage 4: Intervention and problem solving
Stage 5: Termination and follow-up
Stage 6: Research and evaluation
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STAGE ONE:
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

The counseling relationship is the heart of counseling process. It supplies the vitality and the
support necessary for counseling to work. It is the critical factor associated with successful
outcomes in counseling (Kokotovia & Tracy, 1990), Sexton and Whinson (1994) commented on
the importance of counseling relationship when they noted that “the quality of the counseling
relationship has consistently been found to have the most significant impact on successful client
outcome”.
Although there appears to be a general consensus that the counseling relationship is important, it
is less clear how important it is and in what way (Gelso & Carter, 1985). Research efforts that
have attempted to address these issues can be grouped into two general categories, counselor
offered conditions and the other one is counselor- and client-offered conditions.
COUNSELOR-OFFERED CONDITIONS: These conditions relate to how counselor influences
the counseling process. The majority of the literature on the counseling relationship has focused
on counselor-offered conditions relating to core conditions for effective counseling and social
influence model. Rogers (1957) identified what he believed were core conditions for successful
counseling. Rogers suggested that these core conditions were necessary and sufficient for
constructive personality change to occur. No other conditions were necessary. Later, Carkhuff
expanded the core conditions, so the total core conditions are eight and they are as follows:• Empathy
• Unconditioned positive regard
• Congruence
• Respect
• Immediacy
• Confrontation
• Concreteness
• Self-disclosure
COUNSELOR- AND CLIENT-OFFERED CONDITIONS: The working alliance is another
concept that can be used to describe the counseling relationship. It goes beyond focusing on
counselor-offered conditions and includes counselor- and client-offered conditions. Several
models of the working alliance have emerged from the literature (Greenson, 1967; Bordin, 1979;
Gelso & Carter, 1985). Bordin’s model has received considerable attention; he suggests that the
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working alliance is composed of three parts: agreement between the counselor and client in terms
of the goals of counseling, agreement between the counselor and client in terms of the tasks of
counseling, and the emotional bond between the counselor and client.
I personally knew my client already as I used to go to her house to get milk daily as she had kept
a buffalo. At that time we talked normally as neighbors. She knew that I do some study in
counseling. Few weeks later, she approached to me one day and said that she needed my help. At
this time, I was no more going to get milk from her house. When she asked me for help, I simply
said that I will come to her house and will talk to her then. She agreed and as planned I went to
her house as a counselor and no more as a neighbor.
SESSION ONE (45 MINUTES DURATION)
As I reached her house, she greeted me and offered me a chair to sit. I sat on the chair and made
her sit too. In the beginning, when I asked her how she was doing, she turned her head down and
replied that she was not doing okay. She said that she is very frustrated and was not able to stay
calm for the last few days. She was not able to share much of her feelings and her voice was so
heavy like she could cry at any moment. She clumsily looked at me and said that she was having
trouble at house as her husband was going to sell the buffaloes she had been keeping for years.
Saying this, she started crying. I tried to console her and started asking about her health. She
complained of headache, weakness and digestive problems. She said she is worried about her
mother’s health and how her sister-in-law treats her mother. I ended this session by consoling
her. I made her believe that she could trust me and whatever she will tell me further too, will be
kept confidential. She need not worry about that. The session ended in 45 minutes.
SESSION TWO (50 MINUTES DURATION)
The next session took place after three days. I seated myself and we continued the same
conversation that she had left in the last session as she got emotional. I asked about her passion
of rearing buffaloes. She told that she started rearing buffaloes when she had moved to her house
in 2001. Her husband went to an Arab nation to earn money after they had two sons. Since then,
she was living at her father’s house where she used to help her younger brother in rearing
buffaloes. She said that it was in 2001, that her father made her shift to the new house and
bought her buffaloes to earn a livelihood. Now, as she was about to leave them, she was very
emotional. She could no longer hold her tears and she started crying. I let her cry and paused for
a while. Then she started talking about her mother. She was worried about her mother as because
of the fact that her sister-in-law did not take good care of her. She mentioned to me specially that
she goes to visit her time and time again without telling her husband. This is the point when I
tried to gather information about her husband. All of her talks ended up on her husband’s
mentioning. Initially, she showed some hesitation in opening up. We kept talking and she could
make eye contact more now as compared to the last session. This session was of 50 minutes.
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SESSION THREE (40 MINUTES DURATION)
This session took place after one day. This time, she herself started discussing about her
husband. She said that how he lived abroad his whole life and now wants to generate control on
the house as much as he could. The purpose of selling the buffaloes was that her husband wanted
to keep people for rent at place where her buffaloes were after the needed renovation. She was
very upset of this thing as which she revealed to me about her son. Her husband had legally
expelled his son from any property related or other issues.
She said, “My husband is turning my life into hell. He doesn’t let me talk to our son, or take care
of my mother and now he’s selling away my buffaloes. He’s taking away the only source of my
earning.”
This showed her frustration towards her husband who’s very dominating. She was also worried
about her future due to her husband’s attitude towards their son. This session lasted for 40
minutes.
SESSION FOUR (60 MINUTES DURATION)
After four days, I went to the client. She sat down and greeted me. She seemed quite interested in
sharing something with me again. She developed a kind of comfortable zone till this time. I
asked her what she has got to discuss. She was interested in talking about her buffaloes. She
started narrating few incidents. I patiently head them and then again took her attention towards
the conversation that was left last time. I asked her about her past. She said that she had two sons
of whom one died while he was in his 20s in a foreign country. The younger son married last
year and has a daughter. Again, her husband doesn’t let her talk much to her daughter-in-law.
Her daughter-in-law and granddaughter live upstairs. She said that she often goes upstairs and
spends time with her granddaughter. She mentioned here that her husband doesn’t show any love
or affection towards their granddaughter. Her husband lived his whole life abroad and this has
made his adjustment level very poor. Even though, she said that he takes care of the daily
requirements of the house and took care of her diet, but is very rude when she mentions
something opposite to his wishes. This session was of 60 minutes duration.
SESSION FIVE (55 MINUTES DURATION)
This session took place the next day. The client was in a very emotional state as her buffaloes
had been sold by her husband. She said crying that even though she managed to keep the amount
gained after the buffaloes were sold, but is heartbroken. It was about 20 years now, that she had
been rearing the buffaloes. She said that her father died about 10 years ago and he encouraged
her work more than anybody. He was very loving and caring. Now, it is her younger brother who
takes care of her and is also sound about her husband’s rude behavior. I asked more about him to
which she said that he’s the most hardworking of her three brothers. She liked him the most and
he frequently visited her house and she shared small daily fights of her with her husband. His
brother was her only support after her son to whom she regularly talked on phone. She was not
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assertive and her brother talked to her husband usually. I observed her conflicts with her
husband. She even fears emptiness in the near future. She is also dependent on her brother
because she herself is not assertive. I discussed her weaknesses with her and certain issues that
bothered her. She showed interest in resolving the issues and continuing the counseling process
further. This session lasted for 55 minutes.
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STAGE TWO:
ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS
Assessment and diagnosis are an important dimension of the science of counseling and
psychotherapy as well. Standardized methods like intelligence and personality tests are used to
obtain an objective understanding of the client’s overall psychological functioning. The
counselor-as-scientist recognizes the necessity of comprehensive, ongoing education in
psychological testing for accurately administering, scoring, and interpreting tests. In addition,
continuing education is necessary to keep up with the revisions in tests and the complete
revamping of the procedures used in testing.
Virtually all aspects of assessment and diagnosis relate to both the art and science of counseling.
For example, treatment planning is an art that requires the counselor to creatively integrate vast
amounts of information from different sources into a meaningful composite of the client. At the
same time, treatment planning is also a science, as the counselor must organize this information
into a cohesive, effective program that provides structure and direction to the counseling process.
Together, the art and science of assessment and diagnosis create a balance, bridging the
subjective and objective underpinnings of this important aspect of the counseling process.
Assessment and diagnosis contribute to several important aspects of the counseling process.
They can help a counselor develop an in-dept understanding of a client and identify mental
disorders that require attention. This understanding can facilitate goal setting and also suggest
types of intervention strategies.
Assessment procedures can be divided into two categories: standardized and non-standardized
measures (Kottler & Brown, 2000). Standardized measures include psychological tests that have
a standardized norm group. Non-standardized measures do not have a standardized norm group
and include strategies such as the clinical interview and assessment of life history.
Diagnosis is a medical term that means “identification of the disease-causing pathogens
responsible for a physical illness” (Nathan & Harris, 1980). Rosenhan and Seligman (1995)
identify four reasons for making diagnosis: facilitating communication shorthand, indicating
possible treatment strategies, communicating etiology, and aiding in scientific investigation.
TOOLS USED FOR ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS:
• Beck Depression Inventory
• Sinha Anxiety Scale
• Perceived Stress Scale
• The Harrill Self-Esteem Inventory
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SESSION SIX TO NINE:
BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY-II
The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) is a 21-item self-reporting questionnaire for evaluating the
severity of depression in normal and psychiatric populations of adults and adolescents aged 13
years and above. Developed by Aaron T. Beck in 1961, it relied on the theory of negative
cognitive distortions as central to depression. It underwent revisions in 1978: the BDI-IA and
1996 and the BDI-II, both copyrighted. The BDI-II does not rely on any particular theory of
depression and the questionnaire has been translated into several languages. A shorter version of
the questionnaire, the BDI Fast Screen for Medical Patients (BDI-FS), is available for primary
care use. That version contains seven self-reported items each corresponding to a major
depressive symptom in the preceding 2 weeks.

Description
The questionnaire was developed from clinical observations of attitudes and symptoms occurring
frequently in depressed psychiatric patients and infrequently in non-depressed psychiatric
patients. Twenty-one items were consolidated from those observations and ranked 0–3 for
severity. The questionnaire is commonly self-administered although initially designed to be
administered by trained interviewers. Self-administration takes 5–10 min. The recall period for
the BDI-II is 2 weeks for (major depressive symptoms) as operationalized in the fourth edition of
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-IV).
Items
The BDI-II contains 21 items on a 4-point scale from 0 (symptom absent) to 3 (severe
symptoms). Anxiety symptoms are not assessed but affective, cognitive, somatic and vegetative
symptoms are covered, reflecting the DSM-IV criteria for major depression. Scoring is achieved
by adding the highest ratings for all 21 items. The minimum score is 0 and maximum score is 63.
Higher scores indicate greater symptom severity. In non-clinical populations, scores above 20
indicate depression. In those diagnosed with depression, scores of 0–13 indicate minimal
depression, 14–19 (mild depression), 20–28 (moderate depression) and 29–63 (severe
depression).
Validity
Content validity of the BDI-II has improved following item replacements and rewording to
reflect DSM-IV criteria for major depressive disorders. Mean correlation coefficients of 0.72 and
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0.60 have been found between clinical ratings of depression and the BDI for psychiatric and nonpsychiatric populations. Construct validity is high for the medical symptoms measured by the
questionnaire, α = 0.92 for psychiatric outpatients and 0.93 for college students. High concurrent
validities have been demonstrated between the questionnaire and other measures of depression
such as the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-D, r = 0.77. Criterion validity of the
BDI-II is positively correlated with the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (r = 0.71) with a high
1 week test-retest reliability r = 0.93 (suggesting robustness against daily variations in mood) and
an internal consistency of α = 91.
Interpretation and Scoring
Cut scores for the BDI-II should be based on the clinical considerations for which the instrument
is being administered. First, patients were classified into four groups according to the clinical
diagnosis of the 127 patients in the University of Pennyslvania sample, 57 were diagnosed with
the recurrent major depression. Of the remaining 70 patients, 44 were classified as non-depressed
based on the absence of the following diagnostic criteria.
 Any major affective disorder
 Depressive disorders
 Dysthymic disorder
 Adjustment disorder
The diagnosis of this non-depressed group included anxiety disorders, substance abuse disorders,
no diagnosis, deferred diagnosis, physical illness, eating disorders, and etcetera. For the purpose
of developing a screening instrument for major depression for clinical purposes, sensitivity of the
test was considered to be more important than specificity. The four groups from the University of
Pennyslavania sample describe the following mean scores.
Non-depressed M (Median) = 19.14, SD (Standard deviation) = 5.7
Moderately depressed M = 27.44, SD = 10.0
Severely depressed M = 32.96, SD = 12.0

TABLE NO.1 SHOWING THE RANGE OF DEPRESSION AS PER SCORES IN BDI-II
TOTAL SCORES
0-13
14-19
20-28
29-63

RANGE
Minimal
Mild
Moderate
Severe
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Interpretation of Client’s Scores
TABLE NO.2 SHOWING THE RESULTS OF CLIENT’S SCORE IN BDI-II
S. No.
1

Age
62

Total Score
32

Range
Severe

The client’s total scores come out to be 32 which mean that the client comes under the category
of severe depression (at the border of moderate and severe range). The client scored high (2 or 3
scores) in ‘crying’, ‘agitation’, ‘loss of interest’, ‘loss of energy’, ‘changes in sleeping pattern’,
‘irritability’, ‘changes in appetite’ and ‘tiredness or fatigue’ categories. It was evident from the
fact that because of the recent changes that occurred in the client’s life had made her face the
symptoms of depression. The most thrilling event for the client was her husband selling the
buffaloes. She could earlier engage herself in the tasks that were to be performed from the early
morning to the dusk. Now, as they were not more to be performed, she felt irritated, no more
interested in getting up early (lying in the bed for hours) and having certain physiological
problems too like headache, digestive issues and tiredness. For this, she was advised to
 Engage herself in tasks which make her happy
 Spend time with people around
 Do gardening (which was one of her tasks before but now because of low and depressed
mood was left)
 Take up certain hobbies which could calm her down
 Meditate or visit a temple
 Do yoga asanas to calm self when agitated
 Follow simple exercises
 Maintain good diet
 Have proper sleep pattern (at least 7 hours)
These are some simple daily routine things that can lower the level of depression without any
medical aid. The client was told to follow these tips, so that she could bring about a positive
change in order to stay calm and composed which she was finding a bit difficult these days
because of the overwhelming situations that had happened.

SESSION TEN TO TWELVE:
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SINHA ANXIETY SCALE
In India, the test of anxiety was developed systematically for the first time by D. Sinha in 1961
(Sinha, 1961). Since then, a large number of self-reporting measures of anxiety, both general or
trait and for specific situations like taking a test, job-anxiety and so on have been developed.
Sinha Anxiety Scale consists of 100 items, all in positive form, taken from the following areas:
• Health, appearance and injury.
• Area of ambition.
• Family anxieties.
• Friendship and love anxieties.
• Social relationship and approval.
• Worries of future.
• Worries of civilization, war, virtue.
• Guilt or shame.
• Physical and psychological manifestation.
Description of the test
Sinha Anxiety Scale (Sinha W.A. Self Analysis form) constructed and standardized by D. Sinha.
This Scale has l00 questions related to the following categories personal data, opinions,
suggestions, reaction of the subjects.
Administration of the test
The subjects are instructed to give the true responses to all the 100 questions. It was assumed
that anxiety would be revealed by the reported behavior not in any one situation but by his
average behavior in a great number of these situations. A more anxious person would tend to be
anxious in a greater number of different situations than would a less anxious person. There is no
time limit for the test.
Ordinarily an examinee takes about 20 to 25 minutes time in completing the whole inventory

Scoring
The inventory can be scored accurately by hand in three or four minutes of time. For any answer
checked as “Yes” should be given the score of one. The total manifest anxiety score of every
examinee would be the sum of items checked as Yes. The maximum score possible was 100 and
the minimum 0. Higher score was indicative of anxiety.
Interpretation of the Scores
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TABLE
NO.3
SHOWING
ANXIETY SCALE

INTERPRETATION

OF

Percentile

Interpretation

80-99

Very high level anxiety

70-75

High level anxiety

40-60

Normal range of anxiety

25-30

Low anxiety

1-20

Very low level of anxiety

SCORES

OF

SINHA

Reliability
The coefficient of reliability was determined by split-half method and test-retest method.
Standard split-half test was conducted and the standard error of measurement was found to be
6.10. This indicates that the true score did not deviate too greatly from their true value.
Validity
The validation criterion used for this test was to correlate the scores of this present test with
scores of other valid test on anxiety in Hindi. For this, following two tests were selected:
(1) Sinha W. A. Self-Analysis Form was constructed and standardized by Prof. D. Sinha again
on 100 male subjects. Correlation was found to be 0.73.
(2) Sinha’s Comprehensive Anxiety Test was constructed and standardized by A.K.P. Sinha on
100 male subjects. Correlation was found to be 0.71.

TABLE NO.4 SHOWING THE RESULT OF THE CLIENT’S SCORE
S. No.
1

Age
62

Total Score
42
59

Percentile
70

Interpretation of the client’s scores
The above table indicates that the scores of the client come out to be 42 which are under the 70th
percentile as per the manual. It indicates high level of anxiety. High level of anxiety is when a
person is not able to think rationally, the person may feel afraid, confused and agitated.
Withdrawal in behavior is evident and the person finds it difficult to think clearly. It was thought
that because of the depressed mood, the anxiety of the client maybe high. This test indicates it
rightly.
It is observed that she over thought every consequence which led to such level of anxiety. The
client is not interested in socializing and lacked confidence. She often feels restless too. She feels
that she is ignored by others. She feels like crying easily. She often becomes indecisive in daily
activities and worry about petty things.
Some simple tips to reduce anxiety:
 Take a time-out. Practice yoga, listen to music, meditate, get a massage, or learn
relaxation techniques. Stepping back from the problem helps clear your head.
 Eat well-balanced meals. Do not skip any meals. Do keep healthful, energy-boosting
snacks on hand.
 Limit alcohol and caffeine, which can aggravate anxiety and trigger panic attacks.
 Get enough sleep. When stressed, your body needs additional sleep and rest.
 Exercise daily to help you feel good and maintain your health. Check out the fitness tips
below.
 Take deep breaths. Inhale and exhale slowly.
 Count to 10 slowly. Repeat, and count to 20 if necessary.
 Do your best. Instead of aiming for perfection, which isn't possible, be proud of however
close you get.
 Accept that you cannot control everything. Put your stress in perspective: Is it really as
bad as you think?
 Welcome humor. A good laugh goes a long way.
 Maintain a positive attitude. Make an effort to replace negative thoughts with positive
ones.
 Get involved. Volunteer or find another way to be active in your community, which
creates a support network and gives you a break from everyday stress.
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 Learn what triggers your anxiety. Is it work, family, school, or something else you can
identify? Write in a journal when you’re feeling stressed or anxious, and look for a
pattern.
 Talk to someone. Tell friends and family you’re feeling overwhelmed, and let them
know how they can help you. Talk to a physician or therapist for professional help.

SESSION THIRTEEN TO FOURTEEN:
PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE
Perceived Stress Scale is by Sheldon Cohen, it is the most widely used psychological instrument
for measuring the perception of stress. It is a measure of the degree to which situations in one’s
life are appraised as stressful. Items were designed to tap how unpredictable, uncontrollable, and
overloaded respondents find their lives. The scale also includes a number of direct queries about
current levels of experienced stress. The PSS was designed for use in community samples with at
least a junior high school education. The items are easy to understand, and the response
alternatives are simple to grasp. Moreover, the questions are of a general nature and hence are
relatively free of content specific to any subpopulation group. The questions in the PSS ask about
feelings and thoughts during the last month. In each case, respondents are asked how often they
felt a certain way.
The PSS was published in 1983 and has become one of the most widely used psychological
instruments for measuring nonspecific perceived stress. It has been used in studies assessing the
stressfulness of situations, the effectiveness of stress-reducing interventions, and the extent to
which there are associations between psychological stress and psychiatric and physical disorders.
Evidence for validity: Higher PSS scores were associated with (for example):
• Failure to quit smoking.
• Failure among diabetics to control blood sugar levels.
• Greater vulnerability to stressful life-events-elicited depressive symptoms.
• More colds.
Health status relationship to PSS: Cohen et al. (1988) show correlations with PSS and: Stress
Measures, Self-Reported Health and Health Services Measures, Health Behavior Measures,
Smoking Status, Help Seeking Behavior.
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Temporal Nature: Because levels of appraised stress should be influenced by daily hassles,
major events, and changes in coping resources, predictive validity of the PSS is expected to fall
off rapidly after four to eight weeks.
Scoring: PSS scores are obtained by reserving responses (e.g., 0=4, 1=3, 2=2, 3=1 & 4=0) to the
four positively stated items (items 4, 5, 7, & 8) and then summing across all scale items. A short
4 item scale can be made from questions 2, 4, 5 and 10 of the PSS 10 item scale.
TABLE NO.III SHOWING THE RESULT OF CLIENT’S SCORE IN PSS
S. NO.
1

AGE

TOTAL SCORE
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23

MEAN SCORE
11.9

INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The above table shows the result of the client. With the help of manual and norm table we can
interpret the results. The client’s total score comes out to be 23 for which the mean score is 11.9.
And according to the norms• Scores ranging from 0-13 would be considered low stress.
• Scores ranging from 14-26 would be considered moderate stress.
• Scores ranging from 27-40 would be considered high stress.
The client’s total score was 23 which come under the 2nd category that is, client has moderate
stress. As she was high on depression so it was thought that stress could be one of the reason of
her depression and the possibility of high stress was thought to be expected. The depressed
mood because of certain family conflicts made her feel stressed. She was stressed thinking about
the reckless attitude of her sister-in-law towards the care of her mother. The father-son conflict in
her husband and son also made her feel tensed.
But here the stress level comes out to be moderate. This means stress is there but this less
amount of stress can be reduced easily by bringing about changes to her lifestyle. For instance,
some of the changes are given as following:







Eating healthy food.
Including yoga and exercises.
Taking proper rest and getting restful sleep.
Mindfulness meditation.
Not being harsh on oneself.
Having a positive attitude.
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 Diminish of negative thoughts.
By bringing these small changes in the lifestyle can help reducing the stress.

SESSION FIFTEEN TO SEVENTEEN:

THE HARRILL SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY
The Harrill Self-Esteem Inventory (revised edition 2008) is not a test or a precise measure of
self-esteem. Instead, it identifies beliefs, feelings, and behaviors that contribute to one’s selfesteem. The 25 statements can be used to update beliefs that have limited one’s self-esteem. The
statements can be used as affirmations, positive statements, to change and improve how one talks
to oneself. Repeat the statements to self often; emphasizing one’s low scoring answers. Over
time improving one’s self-talk will help change old, outdated beliefs that keep one stuck in low
self-esteem. One should review his scores to identify areas to work on, and repeat the inventory
at a future date to assess the progress.
How to use the inventory
To use the Harrill Self-Esteem Inventory, simply rating is done on each of the 25 questions with
a scale of 0 to 4 based upon one’s current thoughts, feelings, and behaviors:
0 = I never think, feel or behave this way,
1 = I do less than half the time,
2 = I do 50% of the time,
3 = I do more than half the time, and
4 = I always think, feel or behave this way.
Interpretation of the client’s scores
The client scored 42 in the Harrill Self-Esteem Inventory. This indicates low self-esteem. The
inventory as prepared by Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
mentions the following important points that were considered to be followed by the client.
Self-Esteem, Depression, and Other Illnesses
Before you begin to consider strategies and activities to help raise self-esteem, it is important to
remember that low self-esteem may be due to depression. Low self-esteem is a symptom of
depression. To make things even more complicated, the depression may be a symptom of some
other illness.
Have you felt sad consistently for several weeks but don't know why you are feeling so sad, i.e.
nothing terribly bad has happened, or maybe something bad has happened but you haven't been
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able to get rid of the feelings of sadness? Is this accompanied by other changes, like wanting to
eat all the time or having no appetite, wanting to sleep all the time or waking up very early and
not being able to get back to sleep?
If you answered yes to either question, there are two things you need to do:
 see your doctor for a physical examination to determine the cause of your depression and
to discuss treatment choices
 do some things that will help you to feel better right away like eating well, getting plenty
of exercise and outdoor light, spending time with good friends, and doing fun things like
going to a movie, painting a picture, playing a musical instrument, or reading a good
book
Things You Can Do Right Away - Every Day - To Raise Your Self-Esteem
Pay attention to your own needs and wants. Listen to what your body, your mind, and your heart
are telling you. For instance, if your body is telling you that you have been sitting down too long,
stand up and stretch. If your heart is longing to spend more time with a special friend, do it. If
your mind is telling you to clean up your basement, listen to your favorite music, or stop thinking
bad thoughts about yourself, take those thoughts seriously.
Take very good care of yourself. As you were growing up you may not have learned how to take
good care of yourself. In fact, much of your attention may have been on taking care of others, on
just getting by, or on "behaving well." Begin today to take good care of yourself. Treat yourself
as a wonderful parent would treat a small child or as one very best friend might treat another. If
you work at taking good care of yourself, you will find that you feel better about yourself. Here
are some ways to take good care of yourself:
•
Eat healthy foods and avoid junk foods (foods containing a lot of sugar, salt, or fat). A
healthy daily diet is usually:
•
Exercise. Moving your body helps you to feel better and improves your self-esteem.
Arrange a time every day or as often as possible when you can get some exercise, preferably
outdoors. You can do many different things. Taking a walk is the most common. You could run,
ride a bicycle, play a sport, climb up and down stairs several times, put on a tape, or play the
radio and dance to the music - anything that feels good to you. If you have a health problem that
may restrict your ability to exercise, check with your doctor before beginning or changing your
exercise habits.
 Take time to do things you enjoy. You may be so busy, or feel so badly about yourself,
that you spend little or no time doing things you enjoy--things like playing a musical
instrument, doing a craft project, flying a kite, or going fishing. Make a list of things you
enjoy doing. Then do something from that list every day. Add to the list anything new
that you discover you enjoy doing.
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 Get something done that you have been putting off. Clean out that drawer. Wash that
window. Write that letter. Pay that bill.
 Do things that make use of your own special talents and abilities. For instance, if you are
good with your hands, then make things for yourself, family, and friends. If you like
animals, consider having a pet or at least playing with friends' pets.
 Dress in clothes that make you feel good about yourself. If you have little money to
spend on new clothes, check out thrift stores in your area.
 Give yourself rewards - you are a great person. Listen to a CD or tape.
 Spend time with people who make you feel good about yourself - people who treat you
well. Avoid people who treat you badly.
 Make your living space a place that honors the person you are. Whether you live in a
single room, a small apartment, or a large home, make that space comfortable and
attractive for you. If you share your living space with others, have some space that is just
for you--a place where you can keep your things and know that they will not be disturbed
and that you can decorate any way you choose.
 Display items that you find attractive or that remind you of your achievements or of
special times or people in your life. If cost is a factor, use your creativity to think of
inexpensive or free ways that you can add to the comfort and enjoyment of your space.
 Make your meals a special time. Turn off the television, radio, and stereo. Set the table,
even if you are eating alone. Light a candle or put some flowers or an attractive object in
the center of the table. Arrange your food in an attractive way on your plate. If you eat
with others, encourage discussion of pleasant topics. Avoid discussing difficult issues at
meals.
 Take advantage of opportunities to learn something new or improve your skills. Take a
class or go to a seminar. Many adult education programs are free or very inexpensive. For
those that are more costly, ask about a possible scholarship or fee reduction.
 Begin doing those things that you know will make you feel better about yourself - like
going on a diet, beginning an exercise program or keeping your living space clean.
 Do something nice for another person. Smile at someone who looks sad. Say a few kind
words to the check-out cashier. Help your spouse with an unpleasant chore. Take a meal
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to a friend who is sick. Send a card to an acquaintance. Volunteer for a worthy
organization.
 Make it a point to treat yourself well every day. Before you go to bed each night, write
about how you treated yourself well during the day.
You may be doing some of these things now. There will be others you need to work on. You will
find that you will continue to learn new and better ways to take care of yourself. As you
incorporate these changes into your life, your self-esteem will continue to improve.
Source:
Substance
Abuse
and
Mental
Health
Services
Administration
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STAGE THREE:
FORMULATION OF
COUNSELING GOALS
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STAGE THREE:
FORMULATION OF COUNSELING GOALS
Cormier and Hackney (1993) described three functions that goals serve in the counseling
process: motivational, educational and evaluative. First, goals can have a motivational function,
especially when clients are involved in establishing the counseling goals. Clients appear to work
harder on goals they help create (Cormier & Hackney, 1993). They may also be more motivated
when they have specific, concrete goals to work toward. Concrete goals can help clients focus
their energy on specific issues. It is also important for counselors to encourage clients to make a
verbal commitment to work on a specific counseling goal. Clients tend to be more motivated to
work when they have made a commitment to do so (Strong & Claiborn, 1982).
The second function of counseling goal is educational. From this perspective, clients can learn
new skills and behaviors that they can use to enhance their functioning. For example, a
counseling goal might be to become more assertive. During assertiveness training, clients can
learn skills to enhance their functioning in interpersonal situations. The third function of a
counseling goal is evaluative. Clear goals allow the counselor and client an opportunity to
evaluate progress. Goals can also be useful in implementing research strategies, and they provide
a means for counselor accountability.
We can conceptualize counseling goals as either process or outcome goals (Cormier & Hackney,
1993). Process goals establish the conditions necessary to make the counseling the counseling
process work. These goals relate to issues of formulating a positive relationship by promoting the
core conditions. Process goals are primarily the counselor’s responsibility. Outcome goals
specify what the client hopes to accomplish in counseling. The counselor and client should agree
on these goals and modify them as necessary. George and Cristiani (1995) identify five types of
outcome goals:
• Facilitating behavior change.
• Enhancing coping skills.
• Promoting decision making.
• Improving relationships.
• Facilitating the client’s potential.
SESSION EIGHTEEN:
In this this session, the goals were discussed with the clients. The goals set are as following to improve the self-esteem of the client
 to increase the self-confidence in the client
 to generate specific purpose to lead life
 to think in a more rational way
 to reduce presumptions
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SESSION NINETEEN:
In this this session too, the goals were discussed with the clients. The goals set are as following to be assertive
 to have positive self-narration
 to make decisions independently
 to have better understanding as per in the interpersonal relationships
 to socialize more
 to think positively
These were the goals set for the client with discussion and required advice. Moreover, in this
session each and every goal was explained and discussed with her. She positively responded and
was now ready to bring about a change in herself.
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STAGE FOUR:
INTERVENTION
AND PROBLEM SOLVING
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STAGE FOUR:
INTERVENTION AND PROBLEM SOLVING
Once the counselor and client have formulated a counseling goal, they can determine what
intervention strategy to implement. They may choose from a variety of interventions, including
individual, group, couple and family counseling. It may be best to begin with individual
counseling for clients with problems of an interpersonal nature. As client become more secure,
they may be able to benefit from the open dialogue that often characterized group counseling
may be more appropriate of clients with difficulties of an interpersonal nature, as in a marital or
parent-child conflict.
Involving clients in the process of selecting intervention strategies has some advantages. For
example, Devine and Fernald (1973) note that this approach can help counselors avoid using
strategies that a client has already tried without apparent success. Instead, the counselor and
client together can select a strategy that seems realistic in terms of its strengths and weaknesses.
Cormier and Cormier (1998) provide the following headlines guidelines, which encourage client
involvement in selecting the appropriate intervention strategy. The counselor should provide an
overview of the different treatment approaches available, describe the role of counselor and
client for each procedure, identify proper risks and benefits that may result, and estimate the time
and cost of each procedure. In addition, it is important for the counselor to be sensitive to client
characteristics such as values and beliefs when selecting an intervention strategy. This sensitivity
should extend to multicultural issues. Counselors should also be aware of client’s personal
strengths and weaknesses in selecting a counseling approach. For example, counselors should
determine whether a client has the necessary self-control or ego strength to utilize a counseling
strategy.
Counseling is a wonderful and valuable tool in treating all kinds of mental health disorders and
substance addictions. One of the best things about the use of counseling as a therapy modality is
that there are many different methods and variations that can be employed to help patients, and
they can be tailored to each patient’s needs and treatment goals. These types of tools are called
counseling interventions.
Research shows that psychotherapy is a viable and necessary treatment for depression. We will
help you develop a plan to address the symptoms and to resolve the physical, emotional, mental
and spiritual aspects of depression. For mild to moderate depression, counseling can give you the
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practical tools and resources you need to replace harmful thoughts and behaviors with healthier
alternatives.

YOGA AND MEDITATION
Current research is demonstrating that the practices of yoga and meditation are not only
providing relaxation and restoration of the mind and body, but also have the potential to offer
healing for the brain and certain neurological pathways in the brain. Incorporating yoga and
meditation as part of a treatment plan is used to restore wellness.
Yoga offers breathing techniques, movement and postures which assist in restoring health and
well-being to mind, body and spirit. The practice of yoga can be designed to suit the individual’s
needs and capabilities. This body centered practice can increase self-awareness, improve one’s
ability to stay grounded and centered, increase focus, concentration and self-regulation. Yoga has
been demonstrated to have positive effects on the management of anxiety and depression.
Yoga may be integrated into a psychotherapy session, a unique therapeutic yoga practice may be
designed for a client, and occasional yoga retreats are offered.
Meditation is the practice of focused attention that yields benefits to mind and body. With the
stresses and stimulation of the world we live in more and more people are expressing an interest
in the benefits of meditation to quiet the mind, relieve stress, and restore peace and joy. At The
Counseling Center we are teaching a particular type of meditation that comes out of the yoga
tradition, irest yoga nidra. This type of meditation is a practice that can be accessible to even
those who may not find it easy to be still. The method offers a whole body and mind relaxation
and restoration and promotes healing and well-being. Participants are guided in this practice and
move through deepening brain states accessing brain waves that promote rest, restoration and
healing. Research is finding that this method of meditation has benefits for PTSD, anxiety, sleep
difficulties and other physical and psychological problems. Meditation techniques may be taught
in a psychotherapy session.
Yoga Therapy
Yoga therapy is a type of therapy that uses yoga postures, breathing exercises, meditation, and
guided imagery to improve mental and physical health. The holistic focus of yoga therapy
encourages the integration of mind, body, and spirit. Modern yoga therapy covers a broad range
of therapeutic modalities, incorporating elements from both physical therapy and psychotherapy.
SESSION TWENTY TO TWENTY-TWO:
From this point, the sessions were conducted by practicing and discussing certain techniques
involved in yoga and meditation.
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Breathing Exercises (Pranayama): The therapist will guide the person in therapy
through a series of breathing exercises ranging from energizing breaths to balancing
breaths.
Physical Postures (Asana): The therapist will teach the person in treatment appropriate
yoga poses that address problem areas. For example, the “Legs Up the Wall” pose is used
to treat things like anxiety and insomnia. In this pose, the person lays on his or her back
with legs positioned up against the wall.
Meditation: Relaxation and mindfulness are the focus of meditation when it is combined
with yoga poses.
Guided Imagery: The yoga therapist attempts to calm the body and mind by providing a
guided visualization intended to bring inner peace.
Homework: An important element for any yoga practice is to find a way to incorporate it
into daily life. Yoga therapists provide instructions on how to use what has been learned
in treatment at home.

The beneficial techniques are discussed as follows:
Deep breathing
With its focus on full, cleansing breaths, deep breathing is a simple yet powerful relaxation
technique. It’s easy to learn, can be practiced almost anywhere, and provides a quick way to get
your stress levels in check. Deep breathing is the cornerstone of many other relaxation practices,
too, and can be combined with other relaxing elements such as aromatherapy and music.
How to practice deep breathing:
 Sit comfortably with your back straight. Put one hand on your chest and the other on your
stomach.
 Breathe in through your nose. The hand on your stomach should rise. The hand on your
chest should move very little.
 Exhale through your mouth, pushing out as much air as you can while contracting your
abdominal muscles. The hand on your stomach should move in as you exhale, but your
other hand should move very little.
 Continue to breathe in through your nose and out through your mouth. Try to inhale
enough so that your lower abdomen rises and falls. Count slowly as you exhale.
Progressive muscle relaxation
Progressive muscle relaxation is a two-step process in which you systematically tense and relax
different muscle groups in the body. With regular practice, it gives you an intimate familiarity
with what tension—as well as complete relaxation—feels like in different parts of your body.
This can help you react to the first signs of the muscular tension that accompanies stress. And as
your body relaxes, so will your mind.
Progressive muscle relaxation can be combined with deep breathing for additional stress relief.
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Practicing progressive muscle relaxation by tensing muscles:
Start at your feet and work your way up to your face, trying to only tense those muscles intended.
 Loosen clothing, take off your shoes, and get comfortable.
 Take a few minutes to breathe in and out in slow, deep breaths.
 When you’re ready, shift your attention to your right foot. Take a moment to focus on the
way it feels.
 Slowly tense the muscles in your right foot, squeezing as tightly as you can. Hold for a
count of 10.
 Relax your foot. Focus on the tension flowing away and how your foot feels as it
becomes limp and loose.
 Stay in this relaxed state for a moment, breathing deeply and slowly.
 Shift your attention to your left foot. Follow the same sequence of muscle tension and
release.
 Move slowly up through your body, contracting and relaxing the different muscle groups.
 It may take some practice at first, but try not to tense muscles other than those intended.
Body scan meditation
This is a type of meditation that that focuses your attention on various parts of your body. Like
progressive muscle relaxation, you start with your feet and work your way up. But instead of
tensing and relaxing muscles, you simply focus on the way each part of your body feels, without
labeling the sensations as either “good” or “bad”.
 Lie on your back, legs uncrossed, arms relaxed at your sides, eyes open or closed. Focus
on your breathing for about two minutes until you start to feel relaxed.
 Turn your focus to the toes of your right foot. Notice any sensations you feel while
continuing to also focus on your breathing. Imagine each deep breath flowing to your
toes. Remain focused on this area for three to five seconds (or more).
 Move your focus to the sole of your right foot. Tune in to any sensations you feel in that
part of your body and imagine each breath flowing from the sole of your foot. After one
or two minutes, move your focus to your right ankle and repeat. Move to your calf, knee,
thigh, hip, and then repeat the sequence for your left leg. From there, move up the torso,
through the lower back and abdomen, the upper back and chest, and the shoulders. Pay
close attention to any area of the body that causes you pain or discomfort.
 After completing the body scan, relax for a while in silence and stillness, noting how
your body feels. Then slowly open your eyes and stretch, if necessary.
Visualization
Visualization, or guided imagery, is a variation on traditional meditation that involves imagining
a scene in which you feel at peace, free to let go of all tension and anxiety. Choose whatever
setting is most calming to you, whether it’s a tropical beach, a favorite childhood spot, or a quiet
wooded glen.
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You can practice visualization on your own or with an app or audio download to guide you
through the imagery. You can also choose to do your visualization in silence or use listening
aids, such as soothing music or a sound machine or a recording that matches your chosen setting:
the sound of ocean waves if you’ve chosen a beach, for example.
Practicing visualization:
Close your eyes and imagine your restful place. Picture it as vividly as you can: everything you
see, hear, smell, taste, and feel. Just “looking” at it in your mind’s eye like you would a
photograph is not enough? Visualization works best if you incorporate as many sensory details as
possible. For example, if you are thinking about a dock on a quiet lake:
 See the sun setting over the water
 Hear the birds singing
 Smell the pine trees
 Feel the cool water on your bare feet
 Taste the fresh, clean air
Enjoy the feeling of your worries drifting away as you slowly explore your restful place. When
you are ready, gently open your eyes and come back to the present. Don’t worry if you
sometimes zone out or lose track of where you are during a visualization session. This is normal.
You may also experience feelings of heaviness in your limbs, muscle twitches, or yawning.
Again, these are normal responses.
Self-massage
You’re probably already aware how much a professional massage at a spa or health club can help
reduce stress, relieve pain, and ease muscle tension. What you may not be aware of is that you
can experience some of the same benefits at home or work by practicing self-massage, or trading
massages with a loved one.
Try taking a few minutes to massage yourself at your desk between tasks, on the couch at the end
of a hectic day, or in bed to help you unwind before sleep. To enhance relaxation, you can use
aromatic oil, scented lotion, or combine self-message with mindfulness or deep breathing
techniques.
A five-minute self-massage to relieve stress
A combination of strokes works well to relieve muscle tension. Try gentle chops with the edge of
your hands or tapping with fingers or cupped palms. Put fingertip pressure on muscle knots.
Knead across muscles, and try long, light, gliding strokes. You can apply these strokes to any
part of the body that falls easily within your reach. For a short session like this, try focusing on
your neck and head:
 Start by kneading the muscles at the back of your neck and shoulders. Make a loose fist
and drum swiftly up and down the sides and back of your neck. Next, use your thumbs to
work tiny circles around the base of your skull. Slowly massage the rest of your scalp
with your fingertips. Then tap your fingers against your scalp, moving from the front to
the back and then over the sides.
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Now massage your face. Make a series of tiny circles with your thumbs or fingertips. Pay
particular attention to your temples, forehead, and jaw muscles. Use your middle fingers
to massage the bridge of your nose and work outward over your eyebrows to your
temples.
Finally, close your eyes. Cup your hands loosely over your face and inhale and exhale
easily for a short while.

Rhythmic movement and mindful exercise
The idea of exercising may not sound particularly soothing, but rhythmic exercise that gets you
into a flow of repetitive movement can produce the relaxation response. Examples include:
 Running
 Walking
 Swimming
 Dancing
 Rowing
 Climbing
For maximum stress relief, add mindfulness to your workout
While simply engaging in rhythmic exercise will help you relieve stress, adding a mindfulness
component can benefit you even more.
As with meditation, mindful exercise requires being fully engaged in the present moment, paying
attention to how your body feels right now, rather than your daily worries or concerns. Instead of
zoning out or staring at a TV as you exercise, focus on the sensations in your limbs and how your
breathing complements your movement.
If you’re walking or running, for example, focus on the sensation of your feet touching the
ground, the rhythm of your breath, and the feeling of the wind against your face. If you’re
resistance training, focus on coordinating your breathing with your movements and pay attention
to how your body feels as you raise and lower the weights. And when your mind wanders to
other thoughts, gently return your focus to your breathing and movement.

Yoga and tai chi
Yoga involves a series of both moving and stationary poses, combined with deep breathing. As
well as reducing anxiety and stress, yoga can also improve flexibility, strength, balance, and
stamina. Since injuries can happen when yoga is practiced incorrectly, it’s best to learn by
attending group classes, hiring a private teacher, or at least following video instructions. Once
you’ve learned the basics, you can practice alone or with others, tailoring your practice as you
see fit.
What type of yoga is best for stress?
Although almost all yoga classes end in a relaxation pose, classes that emphasize slow, steady
movement, deep breathing, and gentle stretching are best for stress relief.
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Satyananda is a traditional form of yoga. It features gentle poses, deep relaxation, and
meditation, making it suitable for beginners as well as anyone aiming primarily for stress
reduction.
Hatha yoga is also a reasonably gentle way to relieve stress and is suitable for beginners.
Alternately, look for labels like gentle, for stress relief, or for beginners when selecting a
yoga class.
Power yoga, with its intense poses and focus on fitness, is better suited to those looking
for stimulation as well as relaxation.

Tai chi
If you’ve seen a group of people in the park slowly moving in synch, you’ve likely witnessed tai
chi. Tai chi is a self-paced series of slow, flowing body movements. By focusing your mind on
the movements and your breathing, you keep your attention on the present, which clears the
mind and leads to a relaxed state.
Tai chi is a safe, low-impact option for people of all ages and fitness levels, including older
adults and those recovering from injuries. As with yoga, it’s best learned in a class or from a
private instructor. Once you’ve learned the basics, you can practice alone or with others.
SESSION TWENTY-THREE TO TWENTY-FOUR:
MEDITATION
There are many ways to meditate. The first stage of meditation is to concentrate on a specific
object or establish a point of focus, with the eyes either opened or closed. Silently repeating a
word or phrase, audibly reciting a prayer or chant, visualizing an image such as a deity, or
focusing on an object such as a lighted candle in front of you are all commonly recommended
points of focus. Observing or counting your breaths and noticing bodily sensations are also
optional focal points. Let’s take a closer look.
The Use of Sound
Mantra yoga employs the use of a particular sound, phrase, or affirmation as a point of focus.
The word mantra comes from man, which means “to think,” and tra, which suggests
“instrumentality.” Therefore, mantra is an instrument of thought. It also has come to mean
“protecting the person who receives it.” Traditionally, you can only receive a mantra from a
teacher, one who knows you and your particular needs. The act of repeating your mantra is
called japa, which means recitation. Just as contemplative prayer and affirmation need to be
stated with purpose and feeling, a mantra meditation practice requires conscious engagement on
the part of the meditator. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi’s Transcendental Meditation (TM) espouses
the practice of mantra yoga.
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Chanting, an extension of mantra yoga, is a powerful way to enter into meditation. Longer than a
mantra, a chant involves both rhythm and pitch. Western traditions use chants and hymns to
invoke the name of God, to inspire, and to produce a spiritual awakening. Dating back to Vedic
times, Indian chanting comes out of a tradition that believes in the creative power of sound and
its potential to transport us to an expanded state of awareness. The rishis, or ancient seers, taught
that all of creation is a manifestation of the primordial sound Om. Reflected in an interpretation
of the word universe—”one song”—Om is the seed sound of all other sounds. Chanting Sanskrit
often and properly produces profound spiritual and physical effects.
The Use of Imagery
Visualizing is also a good way to meditate; one that beginners often find easy to practice.
Traditionally, a meditator visualizes his or her chosen deity—a god or goddess-in vivid and
detailed fashion. Essentially any object is valid.
Some practitioners visualize a natural object such as a flower or the ocean; others meditate on
the chakras, or energy centers, in the body. In this type of meditation, you focus on the area or
organ of the body corresponding to a particular chakra, imagining the particular color associated
with it.
Gazing
Another variation on the use of imagery is to maintain an open-eyed focus upon an object. This
focus is referred to as drishti, which means “view,” “opinion,” or “gaze.” Again the choices
available to you here are virtually limitless. Candle gazing is a popular form of this method.
Focusing on a flower in a vase, or a statue, or a picture of a deity are other possibilities.
Use this technique with your eyes fully opened or partially closed, creating a softer, diffused
gaze. Many of the classical hatha yoga postures have gazing points, and the use of drishti is
especially emphasized in the Ashtanga style of hatha yoga. Many pranayama techniques also call
for specific positioning of the eyes, such as gazing at the “third eye,” the point between the
eyebrows or at the tip of the nose.
Breathing
Using the breath as a point of focus is yet another possibility. You can do this by actually
counting the breaths as you would in pranayama practice. Ultimately, however, meditating on the
breath just means purely observing the breath as it is, without changing it in any way. In this
instance, the breath becomes the sole object of your meditation. You observe every nuance of the
breath and each sensation it produces: how it moves in your abdomen and torso, how it feels as it
moves in and out of your nose, its quality, its temperature, and so on. Though you are fully aware
of all these details, you don’t dwell on them or judge them in any way; you remain detached
from what you’re observing. What you discover is neither good nor bad; you simply allow
yourself to be with the breath from moment to moment.
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Breath observance is the predominant technique used by practitioners of vipassana, commonly
referred to as “insight” or “mindfulness” meditation. Popularized by such renowned teachers
such as Thich Nhat Hanh, Jack Kornfield, and Jon Kabat-Zinn, this is a form a Buddhist practice.
The word vipassana, which literally means “to see clearly” or “look deeply,” is also interpreted
to mean “the place where the heart dwells,” and reflects the premise that thought arises out of our
hearts.
Physical Sensations
Another way to meditate is to watch a physical sensation. Practice this with the same degree of
detail as you would when watching the breath. In this context, you will look deeply at, or
penetrate a particular sensation that draws your attention, such as how hot or cool your hands
feel. The increased sensitivity you gained due to your asana practice may provide you with other
points of focus: the strength of your spine or the suppleness you feel in your lower body, for
example. Observing a particular emotion or any specific area of discomfort is also a possibility.
Whatever you choose remains your point of focus for the whole practice. You may find that
observing a physical sensation can be more challenging than observing the breath. For most
beginners, mantras, chants, and visualizations offer more tangible ways to replace or calm the
scattered thoughts of our minds, which seem to be perpetually on sensory overload.
Meditation Postures
Sitting
Although you can meditate, or become fully absorbed in any activity or position of stillness,
sitting is the most commonly recommended posture. There are a number of classic seated poses,
but Sukhasana (Easy Cross-Legged Pose) is obviously the most basic. More flexible meditators
prefer Padmasana (Lotus Pose).
Sitting in a chair also works. It’s no less effective and certainly no less spiritual, and it’s often the
best choice for beginners. The most important things are that your spine remain upright and that
you feel steady and comfortable, the same two qualities necessary for performing asanas. To
maximize comfort on the floor, place a cushion or folded blanket under your buttocks to elevate
them and gently guide your knees down toward the floor. This helps support the natural lumbar
curve of the lower back. Some people prefer kneeling “Japanese-style.” You can buy small,
slanted wooden benches for this position.
Relax your arms and place your hands on your thighs or in your lap, with the palms in a relaxed
position facing up or down. Roll your shoulders back and down and gently lift the chest. Keep
your neck long and the chin tilted slightly downward. Depending upon which technique you are
following, the eyes may be opened or closed. Breathing is natural and free.
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Walking
A moving meditation—highly recommended by many teachers—may be an enjoyable option for
you. The challenge of this form is to walk slowly and consciously, each step becoming your
focal point. Destination, distance, and pace are all incidental. Relax your arms at your sides and
move freely, coordinating your breath with your steps. For instance, you might breathe in for 3
steps and breathe out for 3 steps. If that feels awkward or difficult, just breathe freely. Although
you can practice walking meditation anywhere, choose a setting you particularly love—the
ocean, a favorite park, or a meadow. Remember, getting somewhere is not the issue. Rather, the
complete involvement in the act of walking becomes your meditation.
Standing
Standing is another meditation practice that can be very powerful. It is often recommended for
those practitioners who find that it builds physical, mental, and spiritual strength. Stand with
your feet hip-to shoulder-distance apart. Knees are soft; arms rest comfortably at your sides.
Check to see that the whole body is aligned in good posture: shoulders rolled back and down,
chest open, neck long, head floating on top, and chin parallel to the floor. Either keep your eyes
opened or softly close them.
Reclining
Even though lying down is associated with relaxation, the classic Corpse Pose, Savasana, is also
used for meditation. Lie down on your back with your arms at your sides, palms facing upward.
Touch your heels together and allow the feet to fall away from one another, completely relaxed.
Although your eyes may be opened or closed, some people find it easier to stay awake with their
eyes open. A supine meditation, although more physically restful than other positions, entails a
greater degree of alertness to remain awake and focused. Therefore, beginners may find it more
difficult to meditate in this position without falling asleep.
The health benefits meditation produces naturally reflect the mental and physical effects of this
process. At the very least, meditation teaches one how to manage stress; reducing stress in turn
enhances one’s overall physical health and emotional well-being. On a deeper level, it can add to
the quality of one’s life by teaching one to be fully alert, aware, and alive. In short, it is a
celebration of self. One is not meditating to get anything, but rather to look at and let go of
anything one does not need.
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SESSION TWENTY-FIVE:

MINDFULNESS
Mindfulness meditation is a method for practicing mindfulness. It is a time to sit quietly, empty
the mind, and have a feeling of inner peace. Meditation involves sitting and observing without
judgment. This may sound simple but can be challenging in practice.
Meditation practice involves observing thoughts, feelings, and sensation without focusing on
them. In meditation, one learns to let the natural inner activity of the mind and body continue on
while watching emotions, thoughts, and sensations come and go. Through regular practice,
meditators learn distress tolerance through letting go of the struggle with their internal
experiences. Use the following guidelines to get started.
 Sit in a comfortable position.
 Close the eyes or focus on a spot.
 Mentally scan the body for tension.
 Breathe slowly, simply watching each breath come in and go out of the body.
 Repeat a mantra if desired.
If distracted, which is normal and inevitable, bring attention back to the breath.
Mindfulness meditation
Mindfulness has become extremely popular in recent years, garnering headlines and
endorsements from celebrities, business leaders, and psychologists alike. So, what is
mindfulness? Rather than worrying about the future or dwelling on the past, mindfulness
switches your focus to what’s happening right now, enabling you to be fully engaged in the
present moment.
Meditations that cultivate mindfulness have long been used to reduce stress, anxiety, depression,
and other negative emotions. Some of these practices bring you into the present by focusing your
attention on a single repetitive action, such as your breathing or a few repeated words. Other
forms of mindfulness meditation encourage you to follow and then release internal thoughts or
sensations. Mindfulness can also be applied to activities such as walking, exercising, or eating.
Using mindfulness to stay focused on the present might seem straightforward, but it takes
practice to reap all the benefits. When you first start practicing, you’ll likely find that your focus
keeps wandering back to your worries or regrets. But don’t get disheartened. Each time you draw
your focus back to the present, you’re strengthening a new mental habit that can help you break
free of fretting about the past or stressing about the future. Using an app or audio download can
also help focus your attention, especially when you’re starting out.
A basic mindfulness meditation:
1. Find a quiet place where you won’t be interrupted or distracted.
2. Sit on a comfortable chair with your back straight.
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3. Close your eyes and find a point of focus, such as your breathing—the sensation of air
flowing into your nostrils and out of your mouth or your belly rising and falling—or a
meaningful word that you repeat throughout the meditation.
Don’t worry about distracting thoughts that go through your mind or about how well you’re
doing. If thoughts intrude your relaxation session, don’t fight them, just gently turn your
attention back to your point of focus, without judgment
MINDFULNESS EXERCISES
Try these exercises to bring yourself into a more mindful state
Breathing Exercises
Taking deep breaths can increase a sense of calm and contentment. When people experience
anxiety, they take quick, shallow breaths. When they are feeling calm, breathing slows, and
blood pressure and heart rate drop.


Belly Breathing
Try belly breathing when experiencing a stressful situation such as waiting at the doctor’s
office. Sit upright with your shoulders relaxed. Take one regular breath and notice where
it goes: into the chest or abdomen. Inhale through the nose and imagine the air filling the
abdomen; exhale. On subsequent breaths, increase the rise of the belly while inhaling
more deeply. Repeat as many times as desired.



Focused Breathing
Try focused breathing when there is a need to quiet the mind. The back should be flat on
the floor or upright in a chair. Begin with a deep belly breath. Inhale while saying a
positive word or phrase such as, "I am happy." Exhale and imagine breathing out a
negative quality, like stress or anxiety. Visualize breathing in a soothing color, or count
while breathing in. In on 1, out on 2 up to 10 times, and then repeat the sequence. Do this
for at least 5 minutes.



Alternate-Nostril Breathing
Try alternate-nostril breathing first thing in the morning or after a workout. Sit
comfortably in a chair or on the floor. Bring the right hand up to the nose. Using the
thumb, gently hold the right nostril closed and inhale through the left nostril. Release the
thumb, hold the left nostril closed with the ring finger, and then exhale through the right
nostril. Now inhale through the right nostril, release the ring finger, close the right nostril
with the thumb, and breathe out through the left nostril. Keep your head in neutral
position. Start with 5 back-and-forth rounds and work up to 10.
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ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Assertiveness training is a type of behavior therapy focused on increasing assertive, self-assured
behavior in individuals and teaching a more confident, effective communication style.
Assertiveness training places an emphasis on respecting the wants and needs of both parties in a
conversational exchange through effecting changes in both verbal and nonverbal assertive
behavior.
Assertiveness training focuses on increasing assertive behavior in individuals to help alleviate
interpersonal problems. The main objective of assertiveness training is to help individuals
respond productively to challenging interactions in their day-to-day life. At its core, assertive
behavior involves directly expressing one’s own feelings, opinions, and thoughts while
respecting the feelings, attitudes, and wishes of the conversation partner. Aspects of nonverbal
assertive behavior targeted include modulation of tone, inflection, volume, and facial expression
to parallel the given situation. Other nonverbal behaviors targeted include eye contact, body
language, maintaining an upright and strong posture, and managing distance and physical contact
with the conversation partner. The focus on verbal assertive behavior includes the actual words
and content used in the interpersonal exchange.

SESSION TWENTY-SIX TO TWENTY-SEVEN:
There are different components involved in the assertiveness training and these were practiced
by the client in the upcoming sessions.
Components
The main phases of assertiveness training include psychoeducation, teaching assertiveness
skills, and practicing assertive behavior. Psychoeducation focuses on defining assertiveness and
teaching clients about different types of response options employed in interpersonal
communication. This includes an explanation of what assertiveness is and how that behavior is
useful, followed by correcting any misconceptions or misinformation the person may have about
what it means to be assertive. Next, three responses to interpersonal exchanges are typically
discussed: aggressive, passive, and assertive. Aggressive responses include yelling, threatening,
and putting one’s own needs above the conversational partner’s, or blatantly disregarding the
conversational partner’s needs. Passive responses involve putting the conversation partner’s
wants and needs above their own, or doing what someone wants them to do, even if they do not
want to. And lastly, assertive responses consist of the person placing his/her own needs first in a
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direct, firm, and respectful manner while taking the conversational partner’s needs and rights
into account. Therapists also cover individual fundamental rights such as both members of the
conversation having the right to change their minds, having the right to say “I don’t know,”
being treated with respect, and expressing their feelings.
The second main focus is teaching several assertiveness skills. The purpose of teaching assertive
skills is to add assertive behavior into people’s repertoires. Clients learn how to respond to
unreasonable demands, make requests, say “no,” and express dissatisfaction. This involves direct
instruction in nonverbal and verbal assertive skills such as body language, eye contact,
modulation of tone and volume, and word choice. The therapist or facilitator serves as a
competent model of the desired behavior. Clients may also receive training in specific
assertiveness techniques such as the broken record technique, empathic assertion, escalating
assertion, or fogging. With the broken record technique, the client reaffirms a point by repeating
the same statement in light of repeated requests while maintaining the same tone and not
becoming unduly upset. For example, imagine you are out at a store shopping when a
salesperson approaches you to see if you would be interested in buying their new product, but
you are not interested. You say, “I don’t need that right now.” The salesperson asks you again
about buying the product, and a broken record response would be: “I don’t need that right now”
while maintaining the same tone and not giving in and buying the product. Empathic assertion
focuses in on the other person’s feelings while remaining assertive. Escalating assertion would
involve practicing a sequence of responses that increase in assertiveness. Or lastly, clients may
practice fogging. This is a technique that can be used in response to verbally aggressive behavior
such as an insult, and it tends to defuse conflict by confusing the aggressor. Fogging involves
agreeing with the other person’s statement without actually meaning it. This tends to defuse the
situation because the aggressor is expecting a defensive or aggressive response rather than some
level of agreement and it can reduce the tension by turning it into a joke. For example, imagine
your spouse is upset because you have not washed the dishes, but you are tired and do not want
to wash the dishes right now, and your spouse says, “You’re so lazy, I can’t believe you haven’t
washed the dishes yet. This place is a pigsty!” A fogging response would be: “You’re right, I
must be lazy. I want to sit down and relax for a few minutes after work, so I’m not going to do
the dishes right now. If it bothers you so much, you are welcome to wash them.” These are just a
few examples of specific techniques or skills that may be covered in assertiveness training. In
addition, cognitive restructuring techniques may be used to modify clients’ self-speech that could
deter assertive behavior such as fear of negative consequences or fear of failure.
A final key component of assertiveness training is practicing the assertiveness skills through
behavioral rehearsal, role-playing, and response practice. This allows clients to practice assertive
skills in increasingly difficult situations, such as saying “no,” or refusing after being asked
multiple times. Clients may practice hypothetical situations or practice what they want to say for
a current challenging or uncomfortable social situation. Crucially, during role-plays, self84

feedback, video feedback, and coaching are employed to improve upon assertive behavior .
Verbal praise is used to strengthen assertive responses, which may at first feel awkward or
uncomfortable for clients. In addition, homework is given to help generalize skills. This could
require clients to practice assertiveness skills in real-world scenarios. Of note, initial homework
assignments should focus on relatively nonthreatening situations where clients are likely to be
successful.
Hence, this training was used to foster more productive interpersonal interactions in the life of
the client. It was effective in increasing assertive behavior in the client. Assertiveness training
also helped the client to say “no,” respond to unreasonable requests, and make requests of others.
It also focused on additive influences in increasing self-esteem and decreasing anxiety.

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY INTERVENTIONS
Positive psychology interventions (PPI) aim to increase positive feelings and wellbeing rather
than to reduce negative feelings like depression. There are different types of PPI. These often
involve promoting savoring, gratitude, kindness, positive relationships, hope and meaning. These
interventions are usually delivered by a health professional as part of therapy and use homework
exercises. They can be delivered in groups or individually.
People who are depressed can experience low levels of positive feelings as well as high levels of
negative ones. Boosting the positive ones might therefore help relieve depression. So, in order to
relieve the client from depressive thoughts, following sessions were devoted to these intervention
techniques.
SESSION TWENTY-EIGHT TO THIRTY:


Take a moment for gratitude
A question that is interesting and inspiring to ask ourselves is “What am I grateful for?”
Taking some time to list three things that we are grateful for every morning in a journal
or on your phone notepad app is a good way to put difficult situations and emotions into
perspective.
Lifting the weight of overwhelming negative thoughts that we put emphasis on,
sometimes unconsciously, by listing things that we are grateful for or acknowledging
people or things that we love is an inestimable tool.



Take a walk in the nature
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Nature is the best healer of mind. One who walks in the lap of nature automatically
generates good mood especially, in the morning when the atmosphere is so calm.


Read
Reading is a very good habit to release stress and engage in a self-actualization process.
For elders, reading religious books is a healer for the mind.



Being grateful
It is such a positive way to feel happy and calm. Being grateful for having what we often
ignore is a way to make one feel satisfied in each passing moment.



Track own feelings
In order to stay composed, tracking one’s own feelings is often very beneficial. While
one tracks whatever one’s feeling, it is easier to maintain elevated mood and avoid the
aggressive mood.



Set specific tasks for daily routine
In order to maintain good lifestyle, one should set up daily tasks or activities. For
instance: watering plants, observing the sunrise or sunset, going for a walk, etc.



Give time to hobbies
It is very give time to hobbies that make one feel enjoyment. For example: reading,
writing, painting, gardening, etc.



Gratitude exercises
Simple gratitude practices like journaling, self-compliments, or sending thank you notes
have the power to bring sanctity and authentic happiness. Studies have shown practicing
gratitude exercises regularly enhance cognizance and we can derive more pleasure from
social relationships.



Positive Affirmations
Positive affirmations, like compliments, are “verbal sunshine” that brings an immediate
sense of pleasure and pride in us. As a PPI, affirmations redirect the mind to focus on the
positive sides in ourselves and push ourselves to act positively. They can be simple
statements that we say aloud to ourselves every day.
Here are some positive affirmations that we can choose to say to ourselves and let the
light enter in our mind, as happiness is a choice that we should make every day.
 I deserve to be happy
 I love my body and my mind deeply
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Today, I will reflect only on the good things in life
I forgive myself for all past mistakes
I hold no grudges against anyone
Whatever has happened, is for the good
I will live in the present
From today, I will abandon old habits and embrace new and better ones
I am grateful for everything I have got so far
I am a fighter, and I will overcome this
I will love myself more from today
Everything is okay and I am at peace with myself

To monitor medicinal intake regularly
It is important to monitor whatever medicines one is taking regularly. Excess of intake
may make the individual inactive or lethargic. So, it is best to keep going for regular
check-up and leave the medicines no more required. One should be aware of what the
individual is giving into his body.

Positive psychology encompasses both treatment and prevention. PPIs can be useful for treating
depression, anxiety, and stress disorders (Seligman, Rashid, & Parks, 2006).
It was observed that the client was able to generate positive feelings and elevate mood by letting
go the negative feelings that earlier made her feel depressed.

SELF AWARENESS AND INTROSPECTION
The American Psychological Association defines self-awareness as “self-focused attention or
knowledge.” It means paying attention to yourself. It’s knowing what’s going on in your life. It’s
knowing whether you’re happy with what’s happening in your world. Going deeper, selfawareness means understanding your personality. You also understand your values, your
relationships, and your beliefs. Self-awareness includes understanding how you process your
experiences.
The Benefits of Self Awareness and Introspection
You want a life change that will last. A regular practice of self-reflection and introspection can
help you take the right actions today to achieve your goals in the future.
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The goal of self-awareness is actionable insight you can use to change your life for the better.
But how do you access those insights? Self-awareness involves three elements to get you where
you want to go:
Introspection is “the process of attempting to directly access one’s own internal psychological
processes, judgments, perceptions, or states.”
Self-reflection involves the “examination, contemplation, and analysis of one’s thoughts,
feelings, and actions.”
Insight is “the clear and often sudden discernment of a solution to a problem.” It’s the result of
self-reflection and introspection.
Introspection gives you access to understanding yourself, self-reflection lets you process what
you learn, and insights are the answers you come up with and that you can act upon.
In addition to leading to insights for what to do, self-awareness also makes it more likely you’ll
do as you say. Self-awareness increases your ability to exercise control over your emotions by
reducing stress and anxiety and providing a greater sense of well-being.
Through self-awareness, you become less likely to veer off track when difficult emotions
surface. Instead of doing something you later regret, you’ll be better equipped to ride out
emotional troughs.
SESSION THIRTY-ONE:
In this session, the client was made familiar with the certain techniques that she could use to selfintrospect whatever thoughts came to her mind.
Self-Introspection Skills:

GETTING IN TOUCH WITH FEELINGS
When you feel a feeling, ask yourself where in your body that feeling is centered. For example,
recently I felt anxious, and it was centered in my chest. Then, there are four main ways to
process and clarify that feeling. One is continuous breath.
Two is VISUAL: Create a fantasy. For example, I fantasize that I'm sitting in the control room in
my head. It's a round white room with a panel and chair like a space ship. I get up and walk
down a spiral staircase into my chest. My chest is a greenhouse full of plants, lush and green. But
a wind sweeps through the bushes and flowers. They tremble with fear and cold. Ah, I see, I'm
afraid my girlfriend is leaving me.
Three is AUDITORY: Give the feeling a voice and listen to what it has to say. For example: "I'm
feeling scared. I'm feeling weak and sad, because things don't feel right with my boyfriend. Ah, I
see, he's been acting distant lately and I'm afraid I'm being abandoned."
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Four is KINESTHETIC: Feel into the feeling. Immerse yourself in it like sliding into pool of
water. Let it soak through you, and soak in it. Let it expand and enlarge until, ah, I feel what it
is....
GETTING IN TOUCH WITH THOUGHTS
Watch your thoughts. Explore your thoughts. Ask yourself what you think about various things.
Use continuous breath to clarify your thoughts.
GETTING IN TOUCH WITH UNCONSCIOUS MOTIVATIONS
When you want to find out why you do something, hold yourself back from doing it a bit, and
see what happens. Your motivations for doing that will come clamoring to the fore. You'll notice
them as feelings, images and thoughts.
The client was advised to monitor whatever thoughts came her mind. In order to stay calm,
whenever a thought triggered, give it time and think about it. And if it’s wrong, correction is to
be focused upon.
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TERMINATION AND FOLLOW-UP
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STAGE FIVE:
TERMINATION AND FOLLOW-UP
Termination is the final stage of counseling and marks the close of the relationship. Perhaps the
ultimate goal in counseling is for counselors to become obsolete or unnecessary to their clients.
This result can occur when clients have worked through their concerns and are able to proceed
forward in their lives without the counselor’s assistance. At this point, counseling can be
terminated. It is usually best for the counselor and client to agree on a termination date, reducing
the chance of premature termination or feelings of ambivalence.
Quintana and Holahan (1992) note that research has identified four components of termination.
They are associated with positive outcomes in the counseling process. These components are
discussion of the end of counseling, review of the course of counseling, closure of the counselorclient relationship, and discussion of the client’s future, post-counseling plans. Based on the
literature, it is clear that counselors should attempt to address these four components to prepare
clients appropriately for termination (Lamb, 1985). In this process clients can explore what they
have learned in counseling and identify how they will apply that knowledge to enhance their
psychological functioning. In addition, clients and counselors can process their feelings
regarding the counseling relationship and work toward closure regarding potential affective
issues. Counselors can also arrange with clients to have a brief follow-up counseling session (for
example, several weeks after the last formal session) to see how they are doing and provide
additional counseling services as necessary.

The present study is based on depression. In the course of treatment it was found that there was
definitely a positive change in the client through the use of different methods and techniques.
She has now gained self-confidence and self-esteem. She is now able to build a better
relationship and trust with others and is able to socialize more. She has maintained a good
relationship with her husband which was in conflict earlier. She tries to control negative thoughts
and focuses more on the positive thoughts that flow naturally. Certain changes in her lifestyle
made her cope-up well with the situations of daily basis. Her decision making capability has also
improved.
She was gradually prepared for reducing her dependency upon the counseling process. With
effective measures taken, the frequency of the visits was reduced as, certain extent of
improvement was observed in the client.
After the completion of the counseling sessions regular follow-up was taken in process. The
client was often contacted through regular phone calls. This was done to check upon the client’s
current state, whether she needed some further assistance or was doing completely good. Hence a
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sort of communication was maintained with the client to ensure her complete well-being. So the
termination was done. Follow up sessions were conducted continuously.
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ANXIETY

When an individual faces potentially harmful or worrying triggers,
feelings of anxiety are not only normal but necessary for survival.
Since the earliest days of humanity, the approach of predators and
incoming danger sets off alarms in the body and allows evasive action.
These alarms become noticeable in the form of a raised heartbeat,
sweating, and increased sensitivity to surroundings.
The danger causes a rush of adrenalin, a hormone and chemical
messenger in the brain, which in turn triggers these anxious reactions
in a process called the “fight-or-flight’ response. This prepares humans
to physically confront or flee any potential threats to safety.
For many people, running from larger animals and imminent danger is
a less pressing concern than it would have been for early humans.

Anxieties now revolve around work, money, family life, health, and
other crucial issues that demand a person’s attention without
necessarily requiring the ‘fight-or-flight’ reaction.
The nervous feeling before an important life event or during a difficult
situation is a natural echo of the original ‘fight-or-flight’ reaction. It
can still be essential to survival – anxiety about being hit by a car when
crossing the street, for example, means that a person will instinctively
look both ways to avoid danger.
Anxiety, a feeling of dread, fear, or apprehension, often with no clear
justification. Anxiety is distinguished from fear because the latter
arises in response to a clear and actual danger, such as one affecting a
person’s physical safety. Anxiety, by contrast, arises in response to
apparently innocuous situations or is the product of subjective, internal
emotional conflicts the causes of which may not be apparent to the
person himself. Some anxiety inevitably arises in the course of daily
life and is considered normal. But persistent, intense, chronic, or
recurring anxiety not justified in response to real-life stresses is usually
regarded as a sign of an emotional disorder. When such an anxiety is
unreasonably evoked by a specific situation or object, it is known as
a phobia. A diffuse or persistent anxiety associated with no particular
cause or mental concern is called general, or free-floating, anxiety.
There are many causes (and psychiatric explanations) for anxiety.
Austrian neurologist Sigmund Freud viewed anxiety as the
symptomatic expression of the inner emotional conflict caused when a

person suppresses (from conscious awareness) experiences, feelings,
or impulses that are too threatening or disturbing to live with. Anxiety
is also viewed as arising from threats to an individual’s ego or selfesteem, as in the case of inadequate sexual or job performance.
Behavioral psychologists view anxiety as a learned response to
frightening events in real life; the anxiety produced becomes attached
to the surrounding circumstances associated with that event, so that
those circumstances come to trigger anxiety in the person
independently of any frightening event. Personality and social
psychologists have noted that the mere act of evaluating stimuli as
threatening or dangerous can produce or maintain anxiety.
An anxiety disorder may develop where anxiety is insufficiently
managed, characterized by a continuing or periodic state of anxiety or
diffuse fear that is not restricted to definite situations or objects. The
tension is frequently expressed in the form of insomnia, outbursts of
irritability, agitation, palpitations of the heart, and fears of death
or insanity. Fatigue is often experienced as a result of excessive effort
expended in managing the distressing fear. Occasionally the anxiety is
expressed in a more acute form and results in physiological symptoms
such as nausea, diarrhea, urinary frequency, suffocating sensations,
dilated pupils, perspiration, or rapid breathing. Similar indications
occur in several physiological disorders and in normal situations of
stress or fear, but they may be considered neurotic when they occur in
the absence of any organic defect or pathology and in situations that
most people handle with ease.

The adaptive value of anxiety may be that it helps us plan and prepare
for possible threat. In mild to moderate degrees, anxiety actually
enhances learning and performance. For example, a mild amount of
anxiety about how you are going to do on your next exam, or in your
next tennis match, can actually be helpful. But although anxiety is
often adaptive in mild or moderate degrees, it is maladaptive when it
becomes chronic and severe, as we see in people diagnosed with
anxiety disorders.
Although there are many threatening situations that provoke fear or
anxiety unconditionally, many of our sources of fear and anxiety are
learned. Years of human and nonhuman animal experimentation have
established that the basic fear and anxiety response patterns are highly
conditionable (e.g., Fanselow & Ponnusamy, 2008; Lipp, 2006). That
is, previously neutral and novel stimuli (conditioned stimuli) that are
repeatedly paired with, and reliably predict, frightening or unpleasant
events such as various kinds of physical or psychological trauma
(unconditioned stimulus) can acquire the capacity to elicit fear or
anxiety themselves (conditioned response). Such conditioning is a
completely normal and adaptive process that allows all of us to learn
to anticipate upcoming frightening events if they are reliably preceded
by a signal. Yet this normal and adaptive process can also lead in some
cases to the development of clinically significant fears and anxieties.
For example, a girl named Angela sometimes saw and heard her father
physically abuse her mother in the evening. After this happened four
or five times, Angela started to become anxious as soon as she heard

her father’s car arrive in the driveway at the end of the day. In such
situations a wide variety of initially neutral stimuli may accidentally
come to serve as cues that something threatening and unpleasant is
about to happen—and thereby come to elicit fear or anxiety
themselves. Our thoughts and images can also serve as conditioned
stimuli capable of eliciting the fear or anxiety response pattern. For
example, Angela came to feel anxious even when thinking about her
father.

Anxiety is distinguished from fear, which is an appropriate cognitive
and emotional response to a perceived threat. Anxiety is related to the
specific behaviors of fight-or-flight responses, defensive behavior or
escape. It occurs in situations only perceived as uncontrollable or
unavoidable, but not realistically so. David Barlow defines anxiety as

"a future-oriented mood state in which one is not ready or prepared to
attempt to cope with upcoming negative events," and that it is a
distinction between future and present dangers which divides anxiety
and fear. Another description of anxiety is agony, dread, terror, or even
apprehension. In positive psychology, anxiety is described as the
mental state that results from a difficult challenge for which the subject
has insufficient coping skills.

Fear and anxiety can be differentiated into four domains: duration of
emotional experience, temporal focus, specificity of the threat, and
motivated direction. Fear is short-lived, present-focused, geared
towards a specific threat, and facilitating escape from threat; anxiety,
on the other hand, is long-acting, future-focused, broadly focused
towards a diffuse threat, and promoting excessive caution while
approaching a potential threat and interferes with constructive coping.

SYMPTOMS
Anxiety can be experienced with long, drawn-out daily symptoms that
reduce quality of life, known as chronic (or generalized) anxiety, or it
can be experienced in short spurts with sporadic, stressful panic
attacks, known as acute anxiety. Symptoms of anxiety can range in
number, intensity, and frequency, depending on the person. While
almost everyone has experienced anxiety at some point in their lives,
most do not develop long-term problems with anxiety.
The behavioral effects of anxiety may include withdrawal from
situations which have provoked anxiety or negative feelings in the past.
Other effects may include changes in sleeping patterns, changes in
habits, increase or decrease in food intake, and increased motor tension
(such as foot tapping).
The emotional effects of anxiety may include "feelings of
apprehension or dread, trouble concentrating, feeling tense or jumpy,
anticipating the worst, irritability, restlessness, watching (and waiting)
for signs (and occurrences) of danger, and, feeling like your mind's
gone blank" as well as "nightmares/bad dreams, obsessions about
sensations, déjà vu, a trapped-in-your-mind feeling, and feeling like
everything is scary." It may include a vague experience and feeling of
helplessness.
The cognitive effects of anxiety may include thoughts about suspected
dangers, such as fear of dying: "You may ... fear that the chest pains

are a deadly heart attack or that the shooting pains in your head are the
result of a tumor or an aneurysm. You feel an intense fear when you
think of dying, or you may think of it more often than normal, or can't
get it out of your mind."

The physiological symptoms of anxiety may include:
➢ Neurological, as headache, paresthesias, fasciculations, vertigo,
or presyncope.
➢ Digestive, as abdominal pain, nausea, diarrhea, indigestion, dry
mouth, or bolus.
➢ Respiratory, as shortness of breath or sighing breathing.
➢ Cardiac, as palpitations, tachycardia, or chest pain.
➢ Muscular, as fatigue, tremors, or tetany.
➢ Cutaneous, as perspiration, or itchy skin.
➢ Uro-genital, as frequent urination, urinary urgency, dyspareunia,
or impotence, chronic pelvic pain syndrome. Stress hormones
released in an anxious state have an impact on bowel function
and can manifest physical symptoms that may contribute to or
exacerbate IBS.

Anxiety Disorders
Anxiety disorders all have unrealistic, irrational fears or anxieties of
disabling intensity as their principal and most obvious manifestation.
Among the disorders recognized in DSM-5 are:
1.

specific phobia

2.

social anxiety disorder (social phobia)

3.

panic disorder

4.

agoraphobia

5.

generalized anxiety disorder

As seen in the following brief overview, people with these varied
disorders differ from one another both in terms of the relative
preponderance of fear or panic versus anxiety symptoms that they
experience and in the kinds of objects or situations that most concern
them. For example, people with specific or social phobias exhibit many
anxiety symptoms about the possibility of encountering their phobic
situation, but they may also experience a fear or panic response when
they actually encounter the situation. People with panic disorder
experience both frequent panic attacks and intense anxiety focused on
the possibility of having another one. People with agoraphobia go to
great lengths to avoid a variety of feared situations, ranging from open
streets, bridges, and crowded public places. By contrast, people with
generalized anxiety disorder mostly experience a general sense of

diffuse anxiety and worry about many potentially bad things that may
happen; some may also experience an occasional panic attack, but it is
not a focus of their anxiety. It is also important to note that many
people with one anxiety disorder will experience at least one more
anxiety disorder and/or depression either concurrently or at a different
point in their lives (e.g., Brown & Barlow, 2002, 2009; Kessler,
Berglund, Demler, et al., 2005).
Given these commonalities across the anxiety disorders, it should
come as no surprise that there are some important similarities in the
basic causes of these disorders (as well as many differences). Among
biological causal factors, we will see that there are genetic
contributions to each of these disorders and that at least part of the
genetic vulnerability may be nonspecific or common across the
disorders (e.g., Barlow, 2002; Craske & Waters, 2005). In adults, the
common genetic vulnerability is manifested at a psychological level at
least in part by the important personality trait called neuroticism—a
proneness or disposition to experience negative mood states that is a
common risk factor for both anxiety and mood disorders (e.g., Klein et
al., 2009). The brain structures most centrally involved in most
disorders are generally in the limbic system (often known as the
“emotional brain”) and certain parts of the cortex, and the
neurotransmitter substances that are most centrally involved are
gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA), norepinephrine, and serotonin.
Among common psychological causal factors, we will see that
classical conditioning of fear, panic, or anxiety to a range of stimuli

plays an important role in many of these disorders (Forsyth et al., 2006;
Mineka & Oehlberg, 2008; Mineka & Zinbarg, 1996, 2006). In
addition, people who have perceptions of a lack of control over either
their environments or their own emotions (or both) seem more
vulnerable to developing anxiety disorders.
The development of such perceptions of uncontrollability depends
heavily on the social environment people are raised in, including
parenting styles (Chorpita & Barlow, 1998; Craske & Waters, 2005;
Mineka & Zinbarg, 2006; Hudson & Rapee, 2009). For certain
disorders, faulty or distorted patterns of cognition also may play an
important role. Finally, the sociocultural environment in which people
are raised also has prominent effects on the kinds of objects and
experiences people become anxious about or come to fear. Ultimately
what we must strive for is a good biopsychosocial understanding of
how all these types of causal factors interact with one another in the
development of anxiety disorders.
There are many commonalities across the effective treatments for the
various anxiety disorders (e.g., Barlow, 2004; Campbell-Sills &
Barlow, 2007). For each disorder, graduated exposure to feared cues,
objects, and situations—until fear or anxiety begins to habituate—
constitutes the single most powerful therapeutic ingredient. Further,
for certain disorders the addition of cognitive restructuring techniques
can provide added benefit. What these cognitive restructuring
techniques for different disorders have in common is that they help the
individual understand his or her distorted patterns of thinking about

anxiety-related situations and how these patterns can be changed.
Medications can also be useful in treating all disorders except specific
phobias, and nearly all tend to fall into two primary medication
categories: anti-anxiety medications (anxiolytics) and antidepressant
medications.

Specific Phobia

A person is diagnosed as having a specific phobia if she or he shows
strong and persistent fear that is triggered by the presence of a specific
object or situation. When individuals with specific phobias encounter
a phobic stimulus, they often show an immediate fear response that
often resembles a panic attack except for the existence of a clear
external trigger (APA, 2013). Not surprisingly, such individuals also
experience anxiety if they anticipate they may encounter a phobic
object or situation and so go to great lengths to avoid encounters with

their phobic stimulus. Indeed, they often even avoid seemingly
innocent representations of it such as photographs or television images.
For example, claustrophobic persons may go to great lengths to avoid
entering a closet or an elevator, even if this means climbing many
flights of stairs or turning down jobs that might require them to take an
elevator. Generally, people with specific phobias recognize that their
fear is somewhat excessive or unreasonable although occasionally they
may not have this insight.
This avoidance is a cardinal characteristic of phobias; it occurs both
because the phobic response itself is so unpleasant and because of the
phobic person’s irrational appraisal of the likelihood that something
terrible will happen. Table 6.1 given below lists the five subtypes of
specific phobias recognized in DSM-5, along with some examples.
Subtypes of Specific
Phobias in

DSM-5

Phobia Type

Examples

Animal

Snakes, spiders, dogs, insects, birds

Natural Environment

Storms, heights, water

Blood-Injection-Injury

Seeing blood or an injury, receiving an injection, seeing a person in a wheelchair

Situational

Public transportation, tunnels, bridges, elevators, flying, driving, enclosed spaces

Other

Choking, vomiting, “space phobia” (fear of falling down if away from walls or other support)

Source: Adapted with permission from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Text Revision, fifth edition (Copyright © 2013).
AmericanPsychiatric Association.

If people who suffer from phobias attempt to approach their phobic
situation, they are overcome with fear or anxiety, which may vary from
mild feelings of apprehension and distress (usually while still at some
distance) to full-fledged activation of the fight-or-flight response.

Regardless of how it begins, phobic behavior tends to be reinforced
because every time the person with a phobia avoids a feared situation
his or her anxiety decreases. In addition, the secondary benefits derived
from being disabled, such as increased attention, sympathy, and some
control over the behavior of others, may also sometimes reinforce a
phobia.
One category of specific phobias that has a number of interesting and
unique characteristics is blood-injection-injury phobia. It probably
occurs in about 3 to 4 percent of the population (Ayala et al., 2009; Öst
& Hellström, 1997). People afflicted with this phobia typically
experience at least as much (if not more) disgust as fear (Schienle et
al., 2005; Teachman & Saporito, 2009). They also show a unique
physiological response when confronted with the sight of blood or
injury. Rather than showing the simple increase in heart rate and blood
pressure seen when most people with phobias encounter their phobic
object, these people show an initial acceleration, followed by a
dramatic drop in both heart rate and blood pressure. This is very
frequently accompanied by nausea, dizziness, or fainting, which do not
occur with other specific phobias (Öst & Hellström, 1997; Page & Tan,
2009).
Interestingly, people with this phobia show this unique physiological
response pattern only in the presence of blood and injury stimuli; they
exhibit the more typical physiological response pattern characteristic
of the fight-or-flight response to their other feared objects (see
Dahlloef & Öst, 1998; Öst & Hugdahl, 1985). From an evolutionary

and functional stand- point, this unique physiological response pattern
may have evolved for a specific purpose: By fainting, the person being
attacked might inhibit further attack, and if an attack did occur, the
drop in blood pressure would minimize blood loss (Craske, 1999;
Marks & Nesse, 1991).

Social Phobias

Social phobia (or social anxiety disorder), as the DSM-5 describes it,
is characterized by disabling fears of one or more specific social
situations (such as public speaking, urinating in a public bathroom, or
eating or writing in public). In these situations, a person fears that she
or he may be exposed to the scrutiny and potential negative evaluation
of others or that she or he may act in an embarrassing or humiliating
manner. Because of their fears, people with social phobias either avoid
these situations or endure them with great distress. Intense fear of
public speaking is the single most common type of social phobia.
DSM-5 also identifies two subtypes of social phobia, one of which

centers on performance situations such as public speaking and one of
which is more general and includes nonperformance situations (such
as eating in public).
Indeed, people with the more general subtype of social phobia often
have significant fears of most social situations (rather than simply a
few) and often also have a diagnosis of avoidant personality disorder (
e.g., Skodol et al., 1995; Stein & Stein, 2008).

Panic disorder

Diagnostically, panic disorder is defined and characterized by the
occurrence of panic attacks that often seem to come “out of the blue.”
According to the DSM-5 criteria for panic disorder, the person must
have experienced recurrent, unexpected attacks and must have been

persistently concerned about having another attack or worried about
the consequences of having an attack for at least a month (often
referred to as anticipatory anxiety). For such an event to qualify as a
full-blown panic attack, there must be abrupt onset of at least 4 of 13
symptoms, most of which are physical, although three are cognitive:
(1) depersonalization (a feeling of being detached from one’s body) or
derealization (a feeling that the external world is strange or unreal); (2)
fear of dying; or (3) fear of “going crazy” or “losing control”. Panic
attacks are fairly brief but intense, with symptoms developing abruptly
and usually reaching peak intensity within 10 minutes; the attacks
usually subside in 20 to 30 minutes and rarely last more than an hour.
Periods of anxiety, by contrast, do not usually have such an abrupt
onset and are more long lasting.
Panic attacks are often “unexpected” or “uncued” in the sense that they
do not appear to be provoked by identifiable aspects of the immediate
situation. Indeed, they sometimes occur in situations in which they
might be least expected, such as during relaxation or during sleep
(known as nocturnal panic). In other cases, however, panic attacks are
said to be situationally predisposed, occurring only sometimes while
the person is in a particular situation such as while driving a car or
being in a crowd.
Because most symptoms of a panic attack are physical, it is not
surprising that as many as 85 percent of people having a panic attack
may show up repeatedly at emergency rooms or physicians’ offices for
what they are convinced is a medical problem—usually cardiac,

respiratory, or neurological (White & Barlow, 2002; see also Korczak
et al., 2007). Of course, medical causes have to be ruled out. However,
if a person experiences panic attacks and becomes very concerned
about having additional attacks or worries about the possible
consequences of the attack (e.g., having a heart attack or going crazy),
a diagnosis of panic disorder will eventually be given.
Unfortunately, a correct diagnosis is often not made for years due to
the normal results on numerous costly medical tests. Further
complications arise because cardiac patients are at a nearly twofold
elevated risk for developing panic disorder (Korczak et al., 2007).
Prompt diagnosis and treatment is also important because panic
disorder causes approximately as much impairment in social and
occupational functioning as that caused by major depressive disorder
(Roy-Byrne et al., 2008) and because panic disorder can contribute to
the development or worsening of a variety of medical problems (White
& Barlow, 2002).

Agoraphobia

Historically, agoraphobia was thought to involve a fear of the agora—
the Greek word for public places of assembly (Marks, 1987). In
agoraphobia the most commonly feared and avoided situations
include streets and crowded places such as shopping malls, movie
theaters, and stores. Standing in line can be particularly difficult. What
is the common theme that underlies this seemingly diverse cluster of
fears? Sometimes, agoraphobia develops as a complication of having
panic attacks in one or more such situations. Concerned that they may
have a panic attack or get sick, people with agoraphobia are anxious
about being in places or situations from which escape would be
physically difficult or psychologically embarrassing, or in which
immediate help would be unavailable if something bad happened.
Typically people with agoraphobia are also frightened by their own
bodily sensations, so they also avoid activities that will create arousal
such as exercising, watching scary movies, drinking caffeine, and even
engaging in sexual activity.
As agoraphobia first develops, people tend to avoid situations in which
attacks have occurred, but usually the avoidance gradually spreads to
other situations where attacks might occur. In moderately severe cases,
people with agoraphobia may be anxious even when venturing outside
their homes alone. In very severe cases, agoraphobia is an utterly
disabling disorder in a person cannot go beyond the narrow confines
of home—or even particular parts of the home.
John D. John D. was a 45-year-old married Caucasian man with three
sons. Although well educated and successful . . . John had been

experiencing difficulties with panic attacks for 15 years . . .
experiencing two to five panic attacks per month. The previous week
John had had a panic attack while driving with his family to a
computer store. He recollected that before the panic attack he might
have been “keyed up” over the kids making a lot of noise in the back
seat; the attack began right after he had quickly turned around to tell
the kids to “settle down.” Immediately after he turned back to look at
the road, John felt dizzy. As soon as he noticed this, John experienced
a rapid and intense surge of other sensations including sweating,
accelerated heart rate, hot flushes, and trembling. Fearing that he was
going to crash the car, John quickly pulled to the side of the road . . . .
John was having only a few panic attacks per month, but he was
experiencing a high level of anxiety every day, focused on the
possibility that he might have another panic attack at any time. Indeed,
John had developed extensive apprehension or avoidance of driving,
air travel, elevators, wide-open spaces, taking long walks alone, movie
theaters, and being out of town.
[His] first panic attack had occurred 15 years ago. John had fallen
asleep on the living room sofa at around 1:00 A.M. after returning
from a night of drinking with some of his friends. Just after awakening
at 4:30, John felt stomach pains and a pulsating sensation in the back
of his neck. All of a sudden, John noticed that his heart was racing,
too. Although he did not know what he was suffering from, John was
certain that he was dying.

John remembered having a second panic attack about a month later.
From then on, the panic attacks began to occur more regularly. When
the panic attacks became recurrent, John started to avoid situations in
which the panic attacks had occurred as well as situations in which he
feared a panic attack was likely to occur. On three occasions during
the first few years of his panic attacks, John went to the emergency
room of his local hospital because he was sure that his symptoms were
a sign of a heart attack.

Generalized Anxiety Disorders

Most of us worry and get anxious occasionally, and anxiety is an
adaptive emotion that helps us plan and prepare for possible threat. But
for some people, anxiety and worry about many different aspects of
life (including minor events) becomes chronic, excessive, and

unreasonable. In these cases, generalized anxiety disorder (GAD)
(formerly known as free-floating anxiety) may be diagnosed. DSM-5
criteria specify that the worry must occur on more days than not for at
least 6 months and that it must be experienced as difficult to control.
The worry must be about a number of different events or activities, and
its content cannot be exclusively related to the worry associated with
another concurrent disorder, such as the possibility of having a panic
attack. The subjective experience of excessive worry must also be
accompanied by at least three of six other symptoms, as listed in the
table, such as muscle tension or being easily fatigued. There was much
discussion among the task force working on revisions for DSM-5 as to
whether this is the optimal set of criteria for GAD (e.g., the 6-month
duration requirement and the excessive worry requirement; e.g.,
Andrews et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2009; Ruscio et al., 2005) and whether
this is the optimal name for the disorder (versus generalized worry
disorder or pathological worry disorder) (Andrews et al., 2010).
However, in the end a conservative approach was taken and no changes
were made from DSM-IV to DSM-5.
The general picture of people suffering from generalized anxiety
disorder is that they live in a relatively constant future- oriented mood
state of anxious apprehension, chronic tension, worry, and diffuse
uneasiness that they cannot control. They also show marked vigilance
for possible signs of threat in the environment and frequently engage
in subtle avoidance activities such as procrastination, checking, or
calling a loved one frequently to see if he or she is safe (Barlow, 2002;

Barlow et al., 1996). Such anxious apprehension also occurs in other
anxiety disorders (for example, the person with agoraphobia shows
anticipatory anxiety about future panic attacks and about dying, and
the person with social phobia is anxious about possible negative social
evaluation). But this apprehension is the essence of GAD, leading
Barlow and others to refer to GAD as the “basic” anxiety disorder
(Roemer et al., 2002; Wells & Butler, 1997).
The nearly constant worries of people with generalized anxiety
disorder leave them continually upset and discouraged. In one study,
the most common spheres of worry were found to be family, work,
finances, and personal illness (Roemer et al., 1997). Not only do they
have difficulty making decisions, but after they have managed to make
a decision they worry endlessly, even after going to bed, over possible
errors and unforeseen circumstances that may prove the decision
wrong and lead to disaster. They have no appreciation of the logic by
which most of us conclude that it is pointless to torment ourselves
about possible outcomes over which we have no control. As two
researchers in this area put it, “The result is that they fail to escape the
illusory world created in their thoughts and images and rarely
experience the present moment that possesses the potential to bring
them joy” (Behar & Borkovec, 2006, p. 184). It is not surprising then
that a recent study of the personal and economic burden of GAD found
that those with GAD experienced a similar amount of role impairment
and lessened quality of life to those with major depression.

A Graduate Student with GAD John was a 6-year- old, single
graduate student in the social sciences at a prestigious university. He
reported that he had had problems with anxiety nearly all his life, but
they had become worse since he had left home and gone to an Ivy
League college. During the past year his anxiety had seriously
interfered with his functioning, and he worried about several different
spheres of his life such as his own and his parents’ health. During one
incident a few months earlier, he had thought that his heart was
beating more slowly than usual, and he had experienced some tingling
sensations; this led him to worry that he might die. In another incident
he had heard his name spoken over a loudspeaker in an airport and
had worried that someone at home must be dying. He was also very
worried about his future because his anxiety had kept him from
completing his master’s thesis on time. John also worried excessively
about getting a bad grade even though he had never had one either in
college or in graduate school. In classes he worried excessively about
what the professor and other students thought of him. Although he had
a number of friends, he had never had a girlfriend because of his
shyness about dating. He had no problem talking or socializing with
women as long as it was not defined as a dating situation. He worried
that he should date a woman only if he was quite sure, from the outset,
that it could be a serious relationship. He also worried excessively that
if a woman did not want to date him, it meant that he was boring.
In addition to his worries, which he perceived as uncontrollable, John
reported muscle tension and becoming easily fatigued. He also

reported great difficulty concentrating and a considerable amount of
restlessness and pacing. At times he had difficulty falling asleep if he
was particularly anxious, but at other times he slept excessively, in part
to escape from his worries.
He frequently experienced dizziness and palpitations, and in the past
he had had full-blown panic attacks.
John’s mother was also quite anxious and had been treated for panic
disorder. John was obviously extremely bright and had managed to do
very well in school in spite of his lifelong problems with anxiety. But
as the pressures of finishing graduate school and starting his career
loomed before him, and as he got older and had still never dated, the
anxiety became so severe that he sought treatment.

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) is defined by the occurrence of
unwanted and intrusive obsessive thoughts or distressing images.

These are usually accompanied by compulsive behaviors performed to
undo or neutralize the obsessive thoughts or images or as a way of
preventing some dreaded event or situation (see the DSM-5 box for
diagnostic criteria). More specifically, according to DSM-5, obsessions
involve persistent and recur- rent intrusive thoughts, images, or
impulses that are experienced as disturbing, inappropriate, and
uncontrollable. People who have such obsessions actively try to resist
or suppress them or to neutralize them with some other thought or
action. Compulsions can involve either overt repetitive behaviors that
are performed as lengthy rituals (such as hand washing, checking,
putting things in order over and over again). Compulsions may also
involve more covert mental rituals (such as counting, praying, or
saying certain words silently over and over again). A person with OCD
usually feels driven to perform this compulsive, ritualistic behavior in
response to an obsession, and there are often very rigid rules regarding
exactly how the compulsive behavior should be performed. The
compulsive behaviors are performed with the goal of preventing or
reducing distress or preventing some dreaded event or situation. OCD
is often one of the most disabling mental disorders in that it leads to a
lower quality of life and a great deal of functional impairment (Steine
al., 2009).
In addition, the person must recognize that the obsession is the product
of his or her own mind rather than being imposed from without (as
might occur in schizophrenia).

However, there is a continuum of “insight” among persons with
obsessive-compulsive disorder about exactly how senseless and
excessive their obsessions and compulsions are (Mathews, 2009;
Ruscio et al., 2010). In a minority of cases, this insight is absent most
of the time. Most of us have experienced minor obsessive thoughts,
such as whether we remembered to lock the door or turn the stove off.
In addition, most of us occasionally engage in repetitive or stereotyped
behavior, such as checking the stove or the lock on the door or stepping
over cracks on a sidewalk. With OCD, however, the thoughts are
excessive and much more persistent and distressing, and the associated
compulsive acts interfere considerably with everyday activities.
Indeed, the diagnosis requires that obsessions and compulsions must
take at least 1 hour in a day, and in severe cases they may take most of
the person’s waking hours. Nevertheless, research indicates that
normal and abnormal obsessions and compulsive behaviors exist on a
continuum, differing primarily in the frequency and intensity of the
obsessions and in the degrees to which the obsessions and compulsions
are resisted and are troubling (e.g., Steketee & Barlow, 2002). Indeed,
one recent study found that more than 25 percent of people in the NCSR comorbidity study reported experiencing obsessions or compulsions
at some time in their lives (Ruscio et al., 2010).
Many obsessive thoughts involve contamination fears, fears of
harming oneself or others, and pathological doubt. Other fairly
common themes are concerns about or need for symmetry (e.g., having
magazines on a table arranged in a way that is “exactly right”), sexual

obsessions, and obsessions concerning religion or aggression. These
themes are quite consistent cross- culturally and across the life span
(Pallanti, 2009; Steketee & Barlow, 2002). Obsessive thoughts
involving themes of violence or aggression might include a wife being
obsessed with the idea that she might poison her husband or child, or
a daughter constantly imagining pushing her mother down a flight of
stairs. Even though such obsessive thoughts are only very rarely acted
on, they remain a source of often excruciating torment to a person
plagued with them. The following case of Mark is fairly typical of
severe obsessive-compulsive disorder.

Is anxiety ever good?
Anxiety is the reason your ancestors survived, enabling you to be
reading these words now. Anxiety reflects the sensations that are
triggered in body and brain in response to perceiving a threat; they’re
intended as an alarm, to jolt you into paying attention and taking
appropriate action to head off possible danger. In short, anxiety
protects you. But the system is built to err on the side of caution, which
is why we feel anxious even in the absence of a real threat. The
sensitivity of the alarm can be reset by traumatic experience so that it
is always on. Further, the threats can be wholly invented by your own
imagination—thoughts of ways any situation could possibly go wrong.
Neither flaw in the system diminishes the value of anxiety—to keep
you alive.

Who is prone to anxiety?
To a large degree, people who are prone to clinical depression are also
vulnerable to clinical anxiety. The conditions have many features in
common. Chief among them is a history of adverse childhood
experience, such as abuse or neglect. The reason is that maltreatment
can indelibly alter the stress system so that it is hypersensitive to
danger and reacts with an outpouring of alarm signals that overwhelm
the capacity for emotion processing. Scoring high on the personality
trait of neuroticism also inclines an individual to anxiety. Neuroticism
reflects a tendency to respond to stressful experiences most readily and
intensely with negative emotions and to perceive threats where they do
not exist. In addition, people who lack the skills of emotion regulation
are vulnerable to anxiety; they can be easily overwhelmed by situations
that create uncertainty or stir any negative feelings.

Do genes cause anxiety?
No one has ever identified an “anxiety gene,” and it is unlikely that one
will ever emerge; anxiety proves to be a complex condition that arises
through many pathways. Some studies estimate that the heritability of
generalized anxiety is no more than 30 percent. As with the
transmission of depression-prone styles of thinking, families lastingly
shape their children by many means. For example, the adults may
display and, by the power of repeated example, silently pass on to their
children skills for coping with the kinds of emotionally disruptive
experiences that can trigger anxiety—or they may become

disorganized and unable to function by such experiences.
Nevertheless, studies indicate that genes lay a foundation for anxiety
primarily by contributing to the personality trait of neuroticism,
characterized by volatility of the negative emotion system. It is
observable in the readiness to perceive the negative aspects of
challenging situations and to react to them with negative emotions.

Can uncertainty cause anxiety?
Uncertainty doesn’t cause anxiety but it creates breeding grounds for
anxiety, and the rise of uncertainty in much of public (jobs, national
security, pandemics) and private (relationships) life may be one reason
why anxiety has become the most prevalent mental health condition
today. Worry, the cognitive component of anxiety, is activated by the
mere possibility of a bad outcome—and for many modern concerns,
possibility can almost never be ruled out entirely. But of course,
possibility does not equal probability. Anxiety with its payload of
worry can be seen as an attempt to avoid uncertainty—to dispel the
discomfort it creates. The better approach, say experts, is to learn to
tolerate some uncertainty and recognize that most of life is not black
or white but shades of gray.

Does personality play a role in anxiety?
There is a type of personality consistently associated with anxiety—
those who exhibit the trait of neuroticism. One of the so-called Big
Five personality traits, it describes a broad tendency to respond to

experience with negative emotions and to be roiled by them. In study
after study, neuroticism predicts susceptibility to both anxiety and
depression and, to a lesser degree, all other mental disorders. Scientists
believe that neuroticism reflects emotional reactivity that is especially
attuned to threat. Some facets of neuroticism —perfectionism stands
out—are virtually free tickets to anxiety. Perfectionists may seem like
they’re on a path to success but in fact they are driven by a desire to
avoid failure; as a result, much of their mental life is devoted to
worrying about mistakes they could possibly make and imagining dire
consequences of those mistakes.

What biological factors influence anxiety?
The state of a person’s health, past or present, plays a large role in
triggering anxiety. Those with chronic conditions such as diabetes or
heart disease are at risk of constant worry about getting sick or sudden
death. In fact, having a heart attack is known to raise the risk of health
anxiety by 20 to 30 percent. People with breathing problems such as
asthma or who have severe allergies to common substances may live
with chronic worry about exposure to triggering substances. Some
people are highly sensitive to internal body sensations—
interoception—and may devote so much mental energy to monitoring,
say, their heartbeats that every variation becomes a source of doubt and
concern. A large number of people—in some estimates, as many as 20
percent of the population—are said to be highly sensitive; having a low
threshold of nervous system arousal, they over respond to both internal

and external stimuli and can be easily overwhelmed emotionally. Their
reactivity is linked to the personality trait of neuroticism, one of the
strongest risk factors for anxiety.

Are there risk factors for anxiety?
There are multiple factors that create vulnerability to anxiety under
stressful circumstances. On a purely psychological level is the ability
to manage negative emotions. People lacking emotion regulation skills
are at heightened risk of both anxiety and depression. Having a history
of adverse life experiences during childhood, such as intense
maltreatment or bouts of serious illness, also predisposes people to
anxiety. It doesn’t change the makeup of genes but it can permanently
alter their level of activity so that that the brain is constantly on the
lookout for and perceiving potential threats. Perhaps the strongest risk
factor for anxiety is having the personality trait of neuroticism. It
denotes the degree to which the negative affect system is readily
activated. People high in trait neuroticism are dispositionally inclined
to find experiences distressing and to worry.

What happens in the brain with anxiety?
Neuroimaging studies reliably show changes in brain function among
those who experience chronic anxiety, and they involve dysfunction of
connectivity among areas of the brain that work together to orchestrate
emotional response. Under normal circumstances the brain region

known as the amygdala flags threats and, in an act of protection, sends
out a signal to many parts of the brain. The stress response system
kicks in immediately, preparing the body for action. On a slower track,
signals travel to the prefrontal cortex, the so-called thinking brain,
where the threat can be evaluated and, if needed, action planned to
ameliorate any potential danger. But in anxiety, often because the
amygdala has been sensitized by early adverse experience, it
overresponds, overwhelming the capacity of the PFC to rationally
assess and manage any threat, however remote or hypothetical.
Researchers have recently identified a tiny brain region known as the
BNST, the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, as a major node in brain
circuits of anxiety. About the size of a small sunflower seed, it is
considered an extension of the amygdala. Its primary function is to
monitor the environment for vague, psychologically distant, or
unpredictable threats—say, imagining that you’ll stumble badly and
embarrass yourself when you give that upcoming talk. And when
activated, it sends out alarms prompting alertness and hypervigilance
to potential danger—the hallmarks of anxiety.

Why does anxiety so often occur with depression?
Depression and anxiety share much in common—they both derive
from overresponsiveness of the negative affect system, the
distinguishing feature of the personality trait of neuroticism. People
with the trait of neuroticism tend to react to experience most readily
and most strongly with negative emotions, such as irritability, anger,

and sadness. Many of the same brain regions malfunction in both
conditions, most notably the amygdala (overactivated) and prefrontal
cortex (underactivated). But there are important differences. Anxiety
is an alarm intended to energize people to avoid possible future danger
they sense; depression shuts people down when they feel
overwhelmed, disinclining them to ongoing activity and focusing their
attention on losses and other negative experiences in the past. Stress
can trigger both responses. And anxiety itself can lead to depression.
In fact, nearly 70 percent of people who suffer from depression also
have anxiety, and 50 percent of those with anxiety have clinical
depression.

METHODOLOGY

CLIENT’S DESCRIPTION:-

NAME

ABC

AGE

21 years old

GENDER Female
QUALIFICATION Undergraduate

FAMILY HISTORY TOLD BY CLIENT•

She has only one brother.

•

Her mother died due to an accident when she was studying in
12th stranded.

•

Her father is in army and he is not living with her because of
his duty.

•

She lives with her brother and grandmother.

•

After her mother’s death she is handling many responsibilities
of her house.

•

She is a student of Law.

COMPLAINTS BY THE CLIENT
According to the client she has very low confidence so has very few
friends and most of the time she stays alone in her room. Sometimes
she talks too much due to which she feel embracement after that. She
is facing sleeplessness from last 6-7 months. She thinks too much on
pity things because of which she feels pain in head and irritability. She
gets anxious very easily and she thinks that because of which she is
facing digestion problems. She has no friends but she wants to make
friends. She thinks that she is not cool enough to make friends.

COUNSELING PROCESS

Counseling process refers to events, characteristics, or conditions that
occur during or as a result of the interaction between counselor and
client. The counseling process is continuous, cyclical series
interactions in which the counselor and client collaboratively set goals,
formulate and implement action plan, and assess progress toward the
goals. Throughout the process, new information is integrated, the
counselor-client relationship is developed, and progress toward
counseling goals is reassessed. The therapeutic relationship that
develops during counseling process; completing homework outside of
session also constitutes an event that fits within counseling process.
Process can refer to what the counselor does with the client as well as
how change occurs within the client. In contrast, counseling outcome
refers to the results or effects of counseling. Outcomes are those

phenomena that change in the client as a direct or indirect result of
counseling. Presumably, process influences outcome, although
research has been unsuccessful at demonstrating consistent links
between measures of process and measures of outcomes.
The counseling process is both an art and a science. For example, it is
an art to really listen to a client and to communicate caring and
compassion. Through the art of listening, a counselor attempts to enter
into the client’s world and see things from the client’s perspective. The
art of counseling requires the counselor to reach sensitively into the
world of clients and help them become aware of their strength and
hidden beauty. The art of counseling also recognizes the importance of
turning into and reacting appropriately to diversity issues such as
culture, gender, and spirituality. All these issues play important roles
in addressing the theory, research, and practice of counseling.
The science of counseling creates an important balance, providing an
objective dimension to the subjective art of counseling. Counselors
must be able to utilize scientific tools to gain an objective
understanding of what is occurring during the various stages of the
counseling process, from formulating a counseling relationship to
termination and follow-up and research and evaluation. For example,
the counseling literature has identified a number of factors associated
with establishing a positive counseling relationship, such as core
conditions (for example, empathy, respect, genuineness, and
immediacy). There are numerous other examples of the role of science

in counseling from the use of standardize tests in assessment to
research methodology for evaluating efficacy in counseling.
Counseling is not a fixed entity but a fluid process in which the
counselor continually tries to adjust course to accommodate the unique
and emerging needs of clients. The art and science of counseling
should provide a point of reference to chart an effective course through
the counseling process.

THE SIX STAGES OF THE COUNSELING PROCESS

Most counseling sessions last approximately 50 minute (Linder, 1954).
A counseling session is therefore sometimes referred to as the 50minute hour. What actually takes place in a session depends on the
client’s needs and the counselor’s personal approach to counseling.
Although there is some variation during a session, there is a basic
structure that most counseling approaches have in common. This
structure is described by Cormier and Hackney (1993) as a five stage
process and later expanded into the following six stage model of the
counseling process.

•

STAGE ONE: Relationship building.

•

STAGE TWO: Assessment and diagnosis.

•

STAGE THREE: Formulation of counseling goals.

•

STAGE FOUR: Intervention and problem solving.

•

STAGE FIVE: Termination and follow-up.

•

STAGE SIX: Research and evaluation.

STAGE 1
RELATIONSHIP BUILDING

The counseling relationship is the heart of counseling process. It
supplies the vitality and the support necessary for counseling to work.
It is the critical factor associated with successful outcomes in
counseling (Kokotovia & Tracy, 1990), Sexton and Whinson (1994)
commented on the importance of counseling relationship when they
noted that “the quality of the counseling relationship has consistently
been found to have the most significant impact on successful client
outcome”.
Although there appears to be a general consensus that the counseling
relationship is important, it is less clear how important it is and in what
way (Gelso & Carter, 1985). Research efforts that have attempted to

address these issues can be grouped into two general categories,
counselor- offered conditions and the other one is counselor- and
client-offered conditions.
COUNSELOR-OFFERED CONDITIONS: These conditions relate
to how counselor influences the counseling process. The majority of
the literature on the counseling relationship has focused on counseloroffered conditions relating to core conditions for effective counseling
and social influence model. Rogers (1957) identified what he believed
were core conditions for successful counseling. Rogers suggested that
these core conditions were necessary and sufficient for constructive
personality change to occur. No other conditions were necessary.
Later, Carkhuff expanded the core conditions, so the total core
conditions are eight and they are as follows:•

Empathy

•

Unconditioned positive regard

•

Congruence

•

Respect

•

Immediacy

•

Confrontation

•

Concreteness

•

Self-disclosure

COUNSELOR- AND CLIENT-OFFERED CONDITIONS: The
working alliance is another concept that can be used to describe the
counseling relationship. It goes beyond focusing on counselor-offered
conditions and includes counselor- and client-offered conditions.
Several models of the working alliance have emerged from the
literature (Greenson, 1967; Bordin, 1979; Gelso & Carter, 1985).
Bordin’s model has received considerable attention, he suggests that
the working alliance is composed of three parts: agreement between
the counselor and client in terms of the goals of counseling, agreement
between the counselor and client in terms of the tasks of counseling,
and the emotional bond between the counselor and client.

SESSION 1 (50 Minutes duration)
I met the client in my room. I made her sit comfortably and sat in front
of her at a reasonable distance. She was looking nervous. She was
seated leaning backward which was the sign of low confidence or lack
of interest. She was smirking. Her legs were trembling. She was
compressing her lips. I greeted her, ‘Good morning’. She smiled in
response and greeted me back. I tilted my head slightly with a smile to
give her a friendly signal and asked her about her ongoing life. She
was giving me reply but lacking confidence and eye contact. She had
put her closed hand near upon her trembling legs. I asked her many
open ended questions about her interest, educational background and
future. I found some common interest like poetry, web series, and

movies and asked her more about it for rapport formation. She was
happily telling me about these things and I was showing full interest in
her with head nodding and speech confirmation indictors such as “I
see” and “go on” plus word fillers such as “Umm” and “Uh-Huh”.
Then after some time her trembling legs stopped but she was not
maintaining eye contact. At the end of the session, she was smiling and
I found it as a good signal for relation building.

SESSION 2 (50 Minutes duration)
She entered in my room with smiling face. She sat in front of me
comfortably but seeming bit nervous. I noticed that her legs were
trembling and she was not maintaining eye contact. We started the
conversation. Firstly, I asked her about her ongoing life then I asked
her about the problems she was facing. She told me that she has trouble
while sleeping and in sleep also she had very bad dreams.
“What kind of bad dreams?” I asked.
She told me that she feels that someone is separating from her. “Who
is that someone.” I asked.
She didn’t give any reply.
“From how much time are you having these kinds of dreams?” She
didn’t speak for 2 minutes as if she was thinking. “Around 7-8
months.” She replied.

I asked her about what happened at that time.
She said, “Breakup.”
“With whom,” I asked.
She replied me that she doesn’t want to speak on this topic. I
understood that here is something problematic.
I smiled and asked her about her poetry. She asked me that do you want
to listen. I nodded. She narrated me some of her sad poetries. After
listening to her 2 poetries, I disclosed my little experience about poets
and told her when I started listening to them. I asked her about her
family members. She told me about his naughty brother and kind
grandmother.

Session 3 (50 minutes)
She entered the counseling room at my residence. She took her seat
and we started the conversation with her poetry as I asked her that I
want to listen one of her poetry. She started narrating it. After listening
to her nostalgic poetry, I asked, “From where did you get this kind of
pain? So much pain is hidden inside your poetry!”
She smiled and said, “Life is suffering?”
“But why are you suffering?” I asked.
She didn’t said anything and started looking below.

“By the way, break up hurts. I know that experience. It’s very painful
but thank god, I came out of all this shit.”
“How?” she asked.
“By sharing but If you want to suffer than its ok. Don’t tell.” I said and
smiled.
She smiled and said, “Ok, I’ll tell you.”
She started narrating me her breakup story with a boy whom she loved
very much but after sometimes he broke up with her and entered in a
relationship with some other girl. I was carefully listening to her story
and giving her non verbal cues that I am feeling her pain.
At last I asked her a question, “Do you want him again in your life?”
“He will not come,” She replied.
“So, for whom you are waiting for live life?”
She didn’t say anything.
“Think about it,” I said and ended the session.

Session 4 (40 minutes)
She entered the counseling room at my residence. Our conversation
started and she started revealing many aspects of her past. I came to
know that how much she loved her mother and after losing her, she
was all alone. She wanted to say ‘I love you’ to her mom which she

had never told her mother but after losing her, she realized her value.
She felt regretful and wanted to hug her but she can’t. She cried all
alone in nights. She needed someone to hold her hands. She wanted
someone with whom she can talk but no one was there. Even she was
crying in front of me. I gave her a glass of water and she nodded and
took a sip of water. She told me that after her mother’s demise all her
relatives changed suddenly and their strange behavior makes her sad.
“Do you think we should remain same whole life?”
“Yes, we should remain same as we were, at least with those who are
in relation with us.”
“Okay, tell me, if you have to reach at certain destination and you are
on wrong path then what will you do?” I asked.
“I will change my path,” She replied
“Why?”
“Because if I go on walking on wrong path than I will not get anything
and waste my time.”
“You got my point.” I smiled. “Sometimes change is necessary to
move in right direction. Change is important. Even phone software
keeps them up to date. Why not us? We should also change and become
little bit flexible, no.”
She nodded and smirked.

Session 5 (45 minutes)
She entered the counseling room at my residence for her next session.
She happily announced that she is feeling slightly change in herself. I
was glad that she got what I was trying to make her understand. She
was seated leaned inward and that was the positive sign. That day, she
told me about her that problematic relationship. By her talks, I
concluded that she was very possessive in her relationship. She cares
too much about her partner. She surrendered completely herself and
due to which his partner’s interest started declining and as a result he
started getting irritated by her and at last they broke up.
“What do you think about love? Is it one way or two ways?” I asked.
“If I care about someone than he should also care about me. Love can
only sustain when your partners loves you back. How the other person
treats you, we should treat him in same language,” She replied.
“Don’t you think your love sounds like some deal or agreement? ‘If
you love me than only I will love you I love you than you should also
love me.’ Isn’t it?”
“What can I do? No one loves me?”
“Why are you expecting love? Love doesn’t hurt’s you but
expectations.” I asked, “I guess, your father spends too much money
on your expenses. Does he ever ask something in return?”
She nodded in negative.

“Because he loves you and love just want a little smile in return,” I said
and smiled.
She smiled back.
“Your grandmother loves you. Your brother loves you. Isn’t it?”
She nodded and asked, “Love can happen again?”
“Yes, if you don’t restrict yourself.”

Session 6 (45 minutes)
In this session she told me about her nightmares. She still remembers
past experience and felt ashamed and wanted to change that experience
by going back. I asked her experiences but she denied telling because
according to her, it was embarrassing. She day dreams about that
experience and try to fix it. She told me that she wants to move on but
he was his first love and now it is next to impossible to love someone
else. She told me about his new girlfriend and her level of jealousy
when she thinks both of them together. She thinks that she is not
beautiful as earlier, that’s by he don’t love her.
“What are the measures of beauty?” I asked.
She started thinking and replied after 7-8 seconds, “Slim fit body.”
“that’s it?”
She smiled and said, “See, I really don’t know.”

“So, how do you know you are not beautiful?”
“I don’t have any answer,” She said. “As I think, I am not beautiful.
Because of that I am not able to even upload any of my pictures on
instagram. But I want to upload.”
“Why?”I asked.
“Ok …. I’ll tell you the truth, because I am afraid of people. How will
they react? Am I looking good or not etc?”
“Why do people matters to you? And do you think that they live life
according to you?”
She nodded in negative.
“Look who wants to leave you, he will make many excuses even if you
are perfect and who wants to spend life with you, he will come up with
many reasons to do that. So, I guess, it’s your opinion that matters not
others.”
Session 7 (40 minutes)
The session started after she took her seat in front of me at my
residence. We started the session after greeting one another. Her legs
were not trembling and her eye contact was also improved from last
sessions. She asked, “How to get rid off over thinking?”
“What will you do after that?” I asked but she didn’t have any answer.
I asked her daily routine and found that she don’t have anything to do.
So, over-thinking was quiet natural and she think about his past boy

friend so much that she don’t want to accept that he left from her life
and is happy with some other girl and that was the reason of her
restlessness. She attends online classes but after that she was free and
then she started weaving her dream world with open eyes.
“In one of the session, we talked about change,” she said. “But many
things are there which we can’t change. So, according to you, what
should we do at that situation?”
“We should accept that situation. Things which we can’t change, we
should accept. Acceptance is the primary key of happiness.”
“I didn’t understand.” She said.
“If you are okay with sorrows, no one can make you sad,” I said.
“Acceptance makes you aware of the moment and situation.”
She seemed bit confuse and session was over.

Session 8 (45 minutes)
The next session took place the very next day. The client came and
greeted me; she looked happy and was excited to see me. We got seated
comfortably in the counseling room. I was getting very positive nonverbal cues from her. We started our conversation. This time she was
prepared about what she wanted to share with me. She told me that
attachment is her biggest weakness. She gets attached with everyone
she met. She again started talking about his boy friend. She said she

want him back because she had seen many dreams with him for their
happy future.
“I want to tell you something,” she said. “I am sharing this with you
only because I trust you.”
I nodded.
She started telling me about her sexual experience with his boy friend
that every time after sex she cried. She said she doesn’t know why but
she cried. According to her, ‘her boy friend’s nature was different after
sex, completely strange. He comes after her just because of physical
pleasure. He didn’t love her. He felt ashamed to say her as his girl
friend in front of friends.’ She was crying in front of me. I didn’t
interrupt her and kept on listening to her talks.
Now, we had a good rapport in between. So, we were ready to move
towards the next stage of counseling.

STAGE 2
Assessment and diagnosis
Assessment and diagnosis contribute to several important aspects of
the counseling process. They can help a counselor develop an in-depth
understanding of a client and identify mental disorders that require
attention. This understanding can facilitate goal setting and also
suggest types of intervention strategies.
Assessment procedures can be divided into two categories:
standardized and non-standardized measures (Kottler & Brown, 2000).
Standardized measures include psychological tests that have a
standardized norm group. Nonstandardized measures do not have a
standardized norm group and include strategies such as the clinical
interview and assessment of life history.
Diagnosis is a medical term that means “identification of the diseasecausing pathogens responsible for a physical illness” (Nathan &
Harris, 1980). Rosenhan and Seligman (1995) identify four reasons for
making diagnosis: facilitating communication shorthand, indicating
possible treatment strategies, communicating etiology, and aiding in
scientific investigation.

TOOLS USED FOR ASSESSMENT AND DIAGNOSIS

•

SINHA ANXIETY SCALE

•

BECK DEPRESSION

•

PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE

•

THE HARRIL SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY

SESSION 9 TO 11:
SINHA ANXIETY SCALE
In India test of anxiety was developed systematically for the first time
by Sinha in 1961 (Sinha, 1961 a). Since then, a large number of selfreporting measures of anxiety, both general or trait and for specific
situations like taking a test, job-anxiety and so on have been developed.
Sinha anxiety test consist of 100 items, all in positive form, taken from
the following areas:
•

Health, appearance and injury.

•

Area of ambition.

•

Family anxieties.

•

Friendship and love anxieties.

•

Social relationship and approval.

•

Worries of future.

•

Worries of civilization, war, virtue.

•

Guilt or shame.

•

Physical and psychological manifestation.

The preliminary form of the test, called the Self-Analysis Form, had a
total of 140 items of the “Yes-No” type. It was assumed that anxiety
would be revealed by the reported behavior not in any one situation but
by his average behavior in a great number of these situations. A more
anxious person would tend to be anxious in a greater number of
different situations than would a less anxious person. There is no time
limit for the test. Ordinarily an examinee takes about 20 to 25 minutes
time in completing the whole inventory
SCORING: The inventory can be scored accurately by hand in three
or four minutes of time. For any answer checked as “Yes” should be
given the score of one. The total manifest anxiety score of every
examinee would be the sum of items checked as Yes. The maximum
score possible was 140 and the minimum 0. Higher score was
indicative of anxiety.
RELIABILITY: The coefficient of reliability was determined by
split-half method and test-retest method. The test-retest reliability was
determined by administrating the test after two weeks time. The

following table shows the reliability coefficients determined by above
two methods.
SHOWING RELIABILITY OF THE TEST
SPLIT-HALF

MALE

TEST-RETEST MALE

200

.93

82

.91

VALIDITY: The validation criterion used for this test was to correlate
the scores of this present test with scores of this present test with scores
of other valid test on manifest anxiety in hindi. For these following two
tests were selected:
(1)

Sinha W-A self- analysis from constructed and standardized by
Prof. D. Sinha again on 100 male subjects correlation was found
to be .73

(2)

Sinha’s comprehensive Anxiety Test constructed by A.K.P. Sinha
(Raipur) on 100 male subjects correlation was found to be .71

TABLE NO.I SHOWING THE RESULT OF THE CLIENT’S
SCORE
S.NO

AGE

TOTAL SCORE PERCENTILE

1.

21

57

90

INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The above table shows the result of the client. The total score comes
out to be 57 for which the percentile is 90 which indicates high level
of anxiety according to the norm table from the manual. High level of
anxiety is when a person is not being able to think rationally, the person
may feel afraid, confused and agitated. Withdrawal in behavior is
evident and finds it difficult to think clearly.
Her anxiety was visible clearly from session 1. Her anxiousness was
clearly visible in her talks. When I met her for the first time then also
she was not looking comfortable. Her body language was telling
everything. She told me that she thinks too much and has so much to
talk but she didn’t have friends. Because of her anxiousness it is
difficult for her to face new people and new circumstances. She had
problem with her relationship because she was too much possessive
and always look at the negative side and don’t have trust. After her
mother’s death, she was alone and isolated due to which she wants
someone for forever who will not leave her and that may be the reason
for her possessive behavior. After breakup she had created so much
mess in her mind and that’s the reason for her anxiety.
Now, 6 months had passed of her breakup but she didn’t move on. She
has trust issues and facing inferiority complex, thinking and feeling
that everyone around her is better than her. Due to which she lacks
confidence, lack of interaction with people and not being able to make
friends.

SESSION 12 TO 14:
BECK DEPRESSION INVENTORY-II
The Beck Depression Inventory is created by Aaron T. Beck, is a 21question multiple-choice self-report inventory, one of the most widely
used psychometric tests for measuring the severity of depression. Its
development marked a shift among mental health professionals, who
had until then, viewed depression from a psychodynamic perspective,
instead of it being rooted in the patient’s own thoughts. In its current
version, the BDI-II is designed for individuals aged 13 and over, and
is composed of items relating to symptoms of depression such as
hopelessness and irritability, cognitions such as guilt or feelings of
being punished, as well as physical symptoms such as fatigue, weight
loss, and lack of interest in sex. There are three versions of the BDIthe original BDI, first published in 1961 and later revised in 1978 as
the BDI-IA, and the BDI-II, published in 1996. The BDI is widely used
as an assessment tool by health care professionals and researchers in a
variety of settings. The BDI was used as a model for the development
of the Children’s Depression Inventory (CDI), first published in 1979
by clinical psychologist Maria Kovacs.
The Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) is currently one of the most
widely used measures in both research and clinical practice for
assessing depression. Although the psychometric properties of the
scale have been well established through many studies worldwide, so

far there is no study examining the validity and reliability of BDI-II in
Republic Dominican. The purpose of the present study was twofold:
(a)

to examine the latent structure of BDI-II by testing several competing
models proposed in the literature; and

(b)

To provide evidence of validity and reliability of the BDI-II in
Republic Dominican.

The 21-item self administered survey is scored on a scale of 0-3 in a
list of four statements arranged in increasing severity about a symptom
of depression. BDI-II assesses presence and intensity of mood
symptoms. The scale can be divided into 2 subscales, affective
symptoms (8 items) and somatic symptoms (13 items). Cut-off scores
are available to classify degree of mood intensity.
SCORING: Each of the 21 items corresponding to a symptom of
depression is summed to give a single score for the BDI-II. There is a
four- point scale for each item ranging from 0 to 3. On two items (16
and 18) there are seven options to indicate either an increase or
decrease of appetite and sleep. Cut-off score guidelines for the BDI-II
are given with the recommendation that thresholds be adjusted based
on the characteristics of the sample, and the purose for use of the BDIII. Total score of 0-13 is considered minimal range, 14-19 is mild, 2028 moderate and 29-63 is severe.

TABLE NO.II SHOWING THE RESULT OF CLIENT’S SCORE
IN BDI- II

S.No

AGE

TOTAL SCORE RANGE

1

21

24

Moderate

INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The above table shows the result of the client. With the help of norms
and manual we can Interpretate the results. So the levels of depression
are as following•

Scores ranging from 0-10 is considered normal.

•

Scores ranging from 11-16 is considered mild mood
disturbance.

•

Scores ranging from 17-20 is considered borderline clinical
depression.

•

Scores ranging from 21-30 is considered moderate
depression.

•

Scores ranging from 31-40 is considered severe depression.

•

Scores ranging from above 40 is considered extreme
depression.

The client’s total score comes out to be 24 which mean the client comes
under the category of moderate depression. As client was high on
anxiety it was thought that depression could also be high and could be
the reason for the high anxiety. Her past experiences were considered
as the reason for depression. She was really depressed after her
mother’s death and after that she got stuck in a kind of relationship
where she didn’t meet with her expectations. But her depression not
too high and is moderate and with few tips the depression can also be
reduced easily, like•

Staying in touch or stay connected.

•

Be more active.

•

Facing her fears.

•

Having a proper routine.

•

Develop good nutrition.

•

Doing things that make her feel good.

•

Improve her sleep by various meditation exercises.

•

Include yoga, exercise and meditation in the routine.

Following these tips one can beat the depression, plus this can help in
reduction of stress and also help in reduction of anxiety as well. So the
client was told all these tips to follow and bring change in her life and
lifestyle.

SESSION 15 TO 16:
PERCEIVED STRESS SCALE
Perceived stress scale is by Sheldon Cohen, it is the most widely used
psychological instrument for measuring the perception of stress. It is a
measure of the degree to which situations in one’s life are appraised as
stressful. Items were designed to tap how unpredictable,
uncontrollable, and overloaded respondents find their lives. The scale
also includes a number of direct queries about current levels of
experienced stress. The PSS was designed for use in community
samples with at least a junior high school education. The items are easy
to understand, and the response alternatives are simple to grasp.
Moreover, the questions are of a general nature and hence are relatively
free of content specific to any subpopulation group. The questions in
the PSS ask about feelings and thoughts during the last month. In each
case, respondents are asked how often they felt a certain way.
The PSS was published in 1983 and has become one of the most widely
used psychological instruments for measuring nonspecific perceived
stress. It has been used in studies assessing the stressfulness of
situations, the effectiveness of stress-reducing interventions, and the
extent to which there are associations between psychological stress and
psychiatric and physical disorders.
Evidence for validity: Higher PSS scores were associated with (for
example):

•

Failure to quit smoking.

•

Failure among diabetics to control blood sugar levels.

•

Greater vulnerability to stressful life-events-elicited depressive
symptoms.

•

More colds.

Health status relationship to PSS: Cohen et al. (1988) show
correlations with PSS and: Stress Measures, Self-Reported Health and
Health Services Measures, Health Behavior Measures, Smoking
Status, Help Seeking Behavior.
Temporal Nature: Because levels of appraised stress should be
influenced by daily hassles, major events, and changes in coping
resources, predictive validity of the PSS is expected to fall off rapidly
after four to eight weeks.
Scoring: PSS scores are obtained by reserving responses (e.g., 0=4,
1=3, 2=2, 3=1 & 4=0) to the four positively stated items (items 4, 5, 7,
& 8) and then summing across all scale items. A short 4 item scale can
be made from questions 2, 4, 5 and 10 of the PSS 10 item scale.

TABLE NO.III SHOWING THE RESULT OF CLIENT’S
SCORE IN PSS
S.NO

AGE

TOTAL SCORE

1

21

22

INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The above table shows the result of the client. With the help of manual
and norm table we can interpret the results. The client’s total score
comes out to be 22. And according to the norms•

Scores ranging from 0-13 would be considered low stress.

•

Scores ranging from 14-26 would be considered moderate stress.

•

Scores ranging from 27-40 would be considered high stress.

The client’s total score was 22 which come under the 2nd category that
is, client has moderate stress. As she was high on anxiety so it was
thought that stress could be one of the reason behind her anxiety and
the possibility of high stress was thought to be expected. As living
alone from society, facing image issue might somewhere created
stress. Her mother’s death and unexpected breakup may be the causing
factor of stress. But here the stress level comes out to be moderate,
which means that stress is there but this amount of stress can be
reduced easily by bringing bit changes to her lifestyle. Like some of
the changes are given as following•

Eating healthy food.

•

Including yoga and exercises.

•

Taking proper rest and getting restful sleep.

•

Mindfulness meditation.

•

Not being harsh on oneself.

•

Having a positive attitude.

•

Consciously negative thoughts.

By bringing these little changes in the lifestyle can help reducing the
stress.
SESSION 17 TO 18
THE HARRIL SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY
Self esteem is a core part of our self-awareness and important for both
good psychological health and fulfillment at work. The Harrill
inventory is a list of 25 statements. In this inventory, the subject has to
rate himself on each statement with a scale of 0 to 4 based upon their
current thoughts, feelings and behaviors: 0 = I never think or behave
in this way. 1 = I do less than half of the time. 3 = I do 50% of the time.
4 = I always think, feel or behave this way.
In psychology, the term self-esteem is used to describe a person's
overall subjective sense of personal worth or value. In other words,
self-esteem may be defined as how much you appreciate and like
yourself regardless of the circumstances. Your self-esteem is defined
by many factors including:
•

Self-confidence

•

Feeling of security

•

Identity

•

Sense of belonging

•

Feeling of competence

Other terms that are often used interchangeably with self-esteem
include self-worth, self-regard, and self-respect.
Self-esteem tends to be lowest in childhood and increases during
adolescence, as well as adulthood, eventually reaching a fairly stable
and enduring level. This makes self-esteem similar to the stability of
personality traits over time.
Why Self-Esteem Is Important?
Self-esteem impacts your decision-making process, your relationships,
your emotional health, and your overall well-being. It also
influences motivation, as people with a healthy, positive view of
themselves understand their potential and may feel inspired to take on
new challenges. People with healthy self-esteem:
•
•

•

•

Have a firm understanding of their skills
Are able to maintain healthy relationships with others because
they have a healthy relationship with themselves
Have realistic and appropriate expectations of themselves and
their abilities
Understand their needs and are able to express them

People with low self-esteem tend to feel less sure of their abilities and
may doubt their decision-making process. They may not feel motivated
to try novel things because they don’t believe they're capable of
reaching their goals. Those with low self-esteem may have issues with
relationships and expressing their needs. They may also experience
low levels of confidence and feel unlovable and unworthy.
People with overly high self-esteem may overestimate their skills and
may feel entitled to succeed, even without the abilities to back up their
belief in themselves. They may struggle with relationship issues and
block themselves from self-improvement because they are so fixated
on seeing themselves as perfect.
Theories
Many theorists have written about the dynamics involved in the
development of self-esteem. The concept of self-esteem plays an
important role in psychologist Abraham Maslow's hierarchy of needs,
which depicts esteem as one of the basic human motivations.
Maslow suggested that individuals need both appreciation from other
people and inner self-respect to build esteem. Both of these needs must
be fulfilled in order for an individual to grow as a person and
reach self-actualization.
INTERPRETATION AND FINDINGS
The client’s total score was 44 out of 100 which means that she has
very low self esteem. I interpreted from her answers that she don’t

consider herself worthy. She allows other to dominate her because she
continuously seeks attention of others and get surrendered very easily.
She does very negative self talks. She has many negative feelings and
regrets. She admits that she has many unreal expectations for herself
and others.
She can increase her self-esteem by bringing bit changes in her
lifestyle. Like some of the changes are given as following•

Try to focus on positive, encouraging, and constructive
thoughts. Remember that you are a special, one-of-a-kind
person that deserves love and respect - from others and from
yourself.

•

Take care of yourself. Some of us spend so much time worrying
about and caring for others that we neglect our own physical
and mental well-being. Alternatively, some of us feel so bad
about ourselves that we think it's pointless to put time and effort
into caring for ourselves. The healthier you are in mind and
body, the better the possibility that you will be satisfied with
yourself.

•

Look back on your life and your accomplishments. Chances are
that you are not giving yourself enough credit for everything
that you've done throughout your life. Impress yourself, not
others.

•

Do things you enjoy. Set aside time to do something that makes
you happy every day, whether that means cooking, reading,
exercising, gardening, or spending an hour just talking with
your spouse. Don't feel guilty for this time you've set aside to
enjoy; you deserve it. Not being harsh on oneself.

•

Let go of the idea of perfection. Nobody is perfect. Make that
your new mantra. You're never going to have the perfect life,
the perfect body, the perfect family, the perfect job, and so on.
Neither will anyone else.

•

Be aware of thought patterns that chip away at your selfesteem. For a lot of us, negative thoughts and beliefs can
become so normal that we just assume them to be accurate
reflections of reality. By bringing these little changes in the
lifestyle can help reducing the stress.

By bringing these little changes in the lifestyle can help increasing
self-esteem.

STAGE THREE
FORMULATION OF COUNSELING GOALS

Cormier and Hackney (1993) described three functions that goals serve
in the counseling process: motivational, educational and evaluative.
First, goals can have a motivational function, especially when clients
are involved in establishing the counseling goals. Clients appear to
work harder on goals they help create (Cormier & Hackney, 1993).
They may also be more motivated when they have specific, concrete
goals to work toward. Concrete goals can help clients focus their
energy on specific issues. It is also important for counselors to
encourage clients to make a verbal commitment to work on a specific
counseling goal. Clients tend to be more motivated to work when they
have made a commitment to do so (Strong & Claiborn,1982).

The second function of counseling goal is educational. From this
perspective, clients can learn new skills and behaviors that they can
use to enhance their functioning. For example, a counseling goal might
be to become more assertive. During assertiveness training, clients can
learn skills to enhance their functioning in interpersonal situations. The
third function of a counseling goal is evaluative. Clear goals allow the
counselor and client an opportunity to evaluate progress. Goals can
also be useful in implementing research strategies, and they provide a
means for counselor accountability.
We can conceptualize counseling goals as either process or outcome
goals (Cormier & Hackney, 1993). Process goals establish the
conditions necessary to make the counseling the counseling process
work. These goals relate to issues of formulating a positive relationship
by promoting the core conditions. Process goals are primarily the
counselor’s responsibility. Outcome goals specify what the client
hopes to accomplish in counseling. The counselor and client should
agree on these goals and modify them as necessary. George and
Cristiani (1995) identify five types of outcome goals:
•

Facilitating behavior change.

•

Enhancing coping skills.

•

Promoting decision making.

•

Improving relationships.

•

Facilitating the client’s potential.

SESSION 19:
In this following session the goals were discussed with the clients. The
goals set are as following•

To make client conscious of her problems.

•

To increase client’s self confidence.

•

To increase client’s self esteem.

•

To make better adjustments with the environment.

•

To overcome pessimistic feelings.

•

To reduce the inferiority feelings.

•

To remove negative thoughts and induce positive thoughts.

•

To develop playfulness in the client.

•

To develop mindfulness in the client.

These were the goals set for the client and in this session each and
every goal was explained and discussed with her and she positively
responded and was now ready to bring a change in herself.

STAGE IV
INTERVENTION AND PROBLEM SOLVING

Once the counselor and client have formulated a counseling goal, they
can determine what intervention strategy to implement. They may
choose from a variety of interventions, including individual, group,
couple and family counseling. It may be best to begin with individual
counseling for clients with problems of an interpersonal nature. As
client become more secure, they may be able to benefit from the open
dialogue that often characterized group counseling may be more
appropriate of clients with difficulties of an interpersonal nature, as in
a marital or parent-child conflict.
Involving clients in the process of selecting intervention strategies has
some advantages. For example, Devine and Fernald (1973) note that

this approach can help counselors avoid using strategies that a client
has already tried without apparent success. Instead, the counselor and
client together can select a strategy that seems realistic in terms of its
strengths and weaknesses.
Cormier and Cormier (1998) provide the following headlines
guidelines, which encourage client involvement in selecting the
appropriate intervention strategy. The counselor should provide an
overview of the different treatment approaches available, describe the
role of counselor and client for each procedure, identify proper risks
and benefits that may result, and estimate the time and cost of each
procedure. In addition, it is important for the counselor to be sensitive
to client characteristics such as values and beliefs when selecting an
intervention strategy. This sensitivity should extend to multicultural
issues. Counselors should also be aware of client’s personal strengths
and weaknesses in selecting a counseling approach. For example,
counselors should determine whether a client has the necessary self
control or ego strength to utilize a counseling strategy.

Gestalt Therapy
The counseling process in Gestalt therapy is experiential. It focuses on
what is occurring in the here and now of the moment (Yontef & Jacobs,
2014). “Explanations and interpretations are considered less reliable
than what is directly perceived and felt” (Yontef & Simkin, 1989, p.
323). Gestalt therapy involves a dialogue between the therapist and

client in which the client experiences from the inside what the therapist
observes from the outside (Yontef & Simkin). Warwar and Greenberg
(2000) suggested that Gestalt therapy has shifted from a focus on
techniques to an emphasis on the counselor-client relationship as the
key to the change process. The goals that emerge from Gestalt therapy
are not specific to a client’s concerns. The only goal is awareness,
which includes knowledge of the environment, taking responsibility
for choices, self knowledge, and self-acceptance (Yontef & Jacobs).
Perls (1969a, 1969b) and Yontef and Jacobs (2008) identified key
concepts associated with Gestalt therapy, which are incorporated into
the following:
1. An existential-phenomenological perspective. The Gestalt therapist
functions from an existential phenomenological perspective. From this
perspective, the therapist attempts to understand a client from the
client’s perspective and helps client’s gain personal meaning from their
existence.
2. Helping clients move from dependence to independence. Perls
referred to this concept when he said that Gestalt therapy helps clients
make the transition from environmental support to self-support. When
clients seek counseling, they tend to expect environmental support,
such as reassurance, from the counselor. The Gestalt therapist avoids
reinforcing clients’ dependency needs and helps the client become an
independent person. Clients will often resist moving toward selfsupport because change is threatening. When this occurs, the Gestalt

therapist will usually frustrate and confront clients to help them work
through the impasse.
3. Being integrated and centered in the now. Perls believed that
nothing exists except the now, since the past is gone and the future is
yet to come. From this perspective, self-actualization is centered in the
present rather than oriented to the future. It requires that clients become
centered in the now and aware of what they are experiencing. From a
Gestalt perspective, being focused and centered in the here and now is
referred to as contact. Anxiety can result when clients are not centered
in the now but are preoccupied with the future. When this occurs,
clients may develop excessive worry about what might happen and
lose touch with what is happening. Unresolved difficulties from the
past can also cause problems, resulting in emotional reactions such as
anger, guilt, or resentment. Being unaware of this “unfinished
business” can interfere with one’s functioning in the now. Resentment
is seen as the most frequent and worst kind of unfinished business.
Perls believed that unexpressed resentment often converts to guilt. For
example, a man finds out his wife has had an affair and becomes angry
and resentful. Unfortunately, he doesn’t express his resentment.
Instead, he wonders what he could have done to prevent the affair,
resulting in feelings of guilt.
4. Experimentation. Gestalt therapy encourages clients to try
something new to achieve genuine understanding. Experimentation
goes beyond the status quo and involves thought and action versus
mere behavioral change. Experimentation also generates data about the

client that can be used to obtain a phenomenological understanding of
the client’s experience.
5. Health. From a Gestalt perspective, health requires self-regulation
(i.e., meeting one’s needs via awareness, prioritizing, and organization
and utilization of appropriate behavior), and having contact with the
person-environment field (i.e., being focused and centered in the here
and now in terms of oneself in relation to the environment).
6. Relational focus. Gestalt therapy views personality functioning in
relational-contextual terms (i.e., the self in relation to others). The
interpersonal perspective emphasizes the interrelationship between the
individual and the environment.

SESSION 20 TO 23
In these sessions various kinds of techniques were used. They are as
followingAssuming responsibility – It requires the client to rephrase a statement
in order to assume responsibility. For example, a client can be asked
to end all statements with “and I take responsibility for it.” The client
may also be requested to change can’t to won’t or but to and. For
example, instead of saying, “I want to get in shape, but I don’t
exercise,” the client says, “I want to get in shape, and I don’t exercise.”
Using personal pronouns - It encourages clients to take responsibility
by saying I or me instead of using the generalizations we or us, or

people. Clients will tend to feel they own their thoughts and feelings
more by saying, “It scares me to think of going to college,” than by
saying, “It scares people to go to college.”
Now I’m aware - It is a technique that can help clients get in touch with
the self. One way to use this technique is to have clients close their
eyes to encourage them to get in touch with their inner world and say,
“Now I’m aware,” before each statement. For example, “Now I’m
aware of my breathing”; “Now I’m aware of some tension in my
stomach”; “Now I’m aware of feeling embarrassed and self-conscious
of having my eyes closed”; “Now I’m aware of feeling afraid of
something, but I don’t know what.” The exercise can continue after
clients open their eyes to help them become aware of themselves in
relation to their environment.
The empty-chair technique can be used to help clients work through
conflicting parts of their personality, such as in an approach-avoidance
conflict. For example, a client wants to ask a man out but is afraid of
rejection. The empty-chair technique involves placing an empty chair
in front of the client. The client is then told that sitting in the empty
chair is the part of his personality that does not want to ask the girl out.
The client is encouraged to start a conversation with the empty chair
by stating the reasons why she wants to ask the boy out. After the client
expresses the positive side of the argument, she is asked to sit in the
empty chair and respond with the reasons she does not want to ask him
out. The client continues to move back and forth until he has resolved
the issue. The empty-chair technique can be useful for helping clients

work through unfinished business so that they can be centered in the
now.
Gestalt therapy was particularly appropriate for my client because she
lack self-awareness and feel “out of touch” with herself. The present
moment is the most important aspect of any spiritual practice and in
our country many of the spiritual leaders like Gautama Buddha focused
on nirvana i.e. the state full of consciousness with here and now.
Present moment is the present of the world. By these techniques my
client’s way of looking at the world was changing and she was
experiencing happiness and her anxiety level also went down.

Assertiveness Training
Assertiveness training can be used for clients who find it difficult to
stand up for their rights or who are unable to express their feelings in
a constructive manner (Wilson, 2011). Rimm and Cunningham (1985)
described the following steps involved in assertiveness training. First,
the therapist and client determine whether there is a need for
assertiveness training. Second, the therapist describes how increased
assertiveness can be beneficial. The third and most important step
involves a process of behavioral rehearsal, during which the therapist
models an assertive behavior, and then asks the client to “rehearse” the
assertive behavior, and finally provides feedback and appropriate
reinforcement.

SESSION 24 TO 27
In these sessions following techniques of assertiveness were taught to
the client. The techniques are as follows1. Behavior Rehearsal
This is literally practicing how you want to look and sound.
It is a very useful technique when you first want to use "I" statements,
as it helps dissipate any emotion associated with an experience and
allows you to accurately identify the behavior you wish to confront.
2. Repeated Assertion (the 'broken record')
This assertiveness technique allows you to feel comfortable by
ignoring manipulative verbal side traps, argumentative baiting and
irrelevant logic while sticking to your point.
To most effectively use this assertiveness technique use calm
repetition, and say what you want and stay focused on the issue.
You'll find that there is no need to rehearse this technique, and no need
to 'hype yourself up' to deal with others.
Examples
"I would like to show you some of our products"
"No thank you, I'm not interested"
"I really have a great range to offer you"
"That may be true, but I'm not interested at the moment"
"Is there someone else here who would be interested?"

"I don't want any of these products"
"Ok, would you take this brochure and think about it?"
"Yes, I will take a brochure"
"Thank you"
"You're welcome"
3. Fogging
This technique allows you to receive criticism comfortably, without
getting anxious or defensive, and without rewarding manipulative
criticism.
To do this you need to acknowledge the criticism, agree that there may
be some truth to what they say, but remain the judge of your choice of
action.
An example of this could be:
"I agree that there are probably times when I don't give you answers
to your questions.

4. Negative Enquiry
This assertiveness technique seeks out criticism about yourself in close
relationships by prompting the expression of honest, negative feelings
to improve communication.

To use it effectively you need to listen for critical comments, clarify
your understanding of those criticisms, use the information if it will be
helpful or ignore the information if it is manipulative.
An example of this assertiveness technique would be:
"So you think/believe that I am not interested?"

5. Negative Assertion
This assertiveness technique lets you look more comfortably at
negatives in your own behaviour or personality without feeling
defensive or anxious, this also reduces your critics' hostility.
You should accept your errors or faults, but not apologise. Instead,
tentatively and sympathetically agree with hostile criticism of your
negative qualities.
An example would be:
"Yes, you're right. I don't always listen closely to what you have to
say."
6. Workable Compromise
When you feel that your self-respect is not in question, consider a
workable compromise with the other person.
You can always bargain for your material goals unless the compromise
affects your personal feelings of self-respect.

However, if the end goal involves a matter of your self-worth and selfrespect, THERE CAN BE NO COMPROMISE.
An example of this assertiveness technique would be:
"I understand that you have a need to talk and I need to finish what I'm
doing.
So what about meeting in half an hour?"
7. THE STUCK RECORD TECHNIQUE: The Stuck Record
technique employs the key assertive skill of ‘calm persistence’. It
involves repeating what you want, time and time again, without raising
the tone of your voice, becoming angry, irritated, or involved in side
issues.
Example Situation: Imagine that you are returning something that is
faulty to a store. The conversation may go as follows.
“I bought these shoes last week and the heels have fallen off. I would
like a refund please”.
“It looks like they have been worn a lot and these shoes were only
designed for occasional wear.”
Stuck Record technique response:
“I have only had them a week and they are faulty. I would like to
refund please.”
“You cannot expect me to give you your money back after you have
worn them out.”

Stuck Record technique response:
“The heels have fallen off after only a week and I would like a refund
please.” …and so on.
Continually repeating a request will ensure the discussion does not
become side-tracked and involved in irrelevant argument. The key is
to stay calm, be clear in what you want, stick to the point and not give
up. Accept a compromise only if you are happy with the outcome.

MUSIC THERAPY
Music therapy is a type of expressive arts therapy that uses music to
improve and maintain the physical, psychological, and social wellbeing of individuals involves a broad range of activities, such as
listening to music, singing, and playing a musical instrument. This type
of therapy is facilitated by a trained therapist and is often used in
hospitals, rehabilitation centers, schools, correctional facilities,
nursing homes and hospices. Music has been used as a therapeutic tool
for centuries and has been shown to affect many areas of the brain,
including the regions involved in emotion, cognition, sensation, and
movement. This fact, combined with the engaging nature of music and
the diversity of music forms, makes music uniquely effective in the
treatment of a wide array of physical and mental problems, including
depression, anxiety, and hypertension.

Generally, colleges and universities began to include music therapy as
part of their curriculum, beginning with Michigan State University in
1944. In 1950, the first major professional organization for music
therapists was formed, and it became known as the National
Association for Music Therapy (NAMT). In 1988, the American
Music Therapy Association (AMTA) was formed out of a merger
between the NAMT and the American Association for Music Therapy.
The AMTA focuses on increasing awareness of and access to music
therapy services while promoting the advancement of education,
training, professional standards, and research in the field of music
therapy.
Music therapy can benefit many individuals. The diverse nature of
music means it can be applied in the treatment of concerns both
physical and psychological. In some instances, the therapeutic use of
music has been able to help people in ways that other forms of therapy
have not, as it can sometimes elicit responses that may not appear
through more traditional forms of treatment. When people find it
difficult to express themselves verbally, they may display a greater
degree of interest and engagement in music therapy than they would in
a more traditional form of therapy. No background in music is required
for a person to benefit from this approach. Because music can evoke
positive emotions and stimulate reward centers in the brain, music
therapy is often able to alleviate symptoms of mental health concerns
such as: depression, mood-related concerns, anxiety, schizophrenia,

substance dependency, autism, personality issues, insomnia, dementia
etc.
Music therapy can both assess and enhance cognitive, social,
emotional, and motor functioning, and studies have shown positive
results among individuals who have intellectual or physical
difficulties, brain injuries, or Alzheimer’s. This type of therapy has
also been used in the treatment of physical ailments such as cancer and
hypertension. The positive effects of music therapy are not limited to
those coping with severe or long lasting physical and psychological
problems, and this therapy can benefit people in a variety of situations.
Music is frequently used to reduce stress levels and pain perception
among mothers in labor and has been associated with improvements in
self-esteem, self-concept, verbal communication, pro-social behavior,
socialization skills, group cohesion, and coping skills. When
introducing music, therapists often base their selections on the Iso
principle, which states music is more likely to influence if it matches
an individual’s current condition. Therapists therefore try to ensure the
lyrics and melody of a selected piece of music are well matched with
the mood and psychological state of the person in therapy.

SESSION 24-26
These music therapy sessions involved imagery, where the therapist
gently guides the client to imagine himself in a pleasant situation and

plays soothing music to create the right ambiance for it. And these
sessions were conducted with these following instructionsFirst of all the client was made to relax the body and do stretching from
legs to arms. After that she was asked to lie down and soothing music
was played. The client was then asked to close her eyes and try to
remember a beautiful or memorable moment of her life. After this she
was asked to relax her body and just listen, and follow my instructions
and while listening she has to imagine the whole scene in her mind.
Now she was made to imagine that she was near a sea shore, it’s the
time of sunset. You can see beautiful waves in the water, you can see
that sun is about to set, it’s a little breezy and all this is making a
pleasant and beautiful scene. Now think about that beautiful and
memorable moment of your life and try to relive that moment again.

MINDFULNESS THERAPY
Mindfulness is a method of becoming more aware of yourself and your
environment. You notice your thoughts, feelings, and physical
sensations in a non-judgmental way. Mindfulness is always set in the
present moment because that is the only time when you can
consciously direct your awareness moment by moment. Mindfulness
has been used in Eastern medicine, religious practices, and daily life
since ancient times. More recently, it has been incorporated into many
aspects of life in Western countries. Mindfulness therapy, also called
mindfulness-based therapy, is a type of psychotherapy that uses the

practice of mindfulness to promote good mental and physical health.
Mindfulness therapy can help anyone, especially those who are new to
the practice of mindfulness. It can help people with mental health
issues like depression, anxiety, addiction and other mental conditions.
It can help the people who have physical problems that are causing or
caused by mental health issues.
Mindfulness based approaches are most commonly delivered through
the use of mindfulness meditation, though mindfulness may be
achieved through a variety of techniques. During mindfulness
meditation, the practitioner will typically guide the person or people in
therapy to direct their focus on the present moment. The participants
are trained to zone in on a particular phenomenon . If the participants
become aware that their thoughts are drifting away from the present,
they are encouraged to take notice of where they are and what they are
doing before bringing their attention back to the present moment,
without reacting or judging themselves. Therapists can help those in
treatment better understand and address the emotions and physical
sensations associated with their cognitions.

SESSION 27-30
These were the following mindfulness exercises that were done in
these sessions-

MINDFUL BREATHING: This exercise can be done standing up or
sitting down and pretty much anywhere at any time. If the person sits
down in the meditation (lotus) position, that is great, if not, then also
no worries. Either way, all the person has to do is focus on the breath
for just one minute.
•

It is started by breathing in and out slowly. One breath cycle
should last for approximately 6 seconds.

•

Breathe in through the nose and out through mouth, letting the
breathe flow effortlessly in and out of the body.

•

Let go to your thoughts. Let go of things you have to do later
today or pending projects that need your attention (or here the
work that the client has to do in the orphanage). Simply let
thoughts rise and fall of their own accord and be one with your
breath.

•

Purposefully watch your breath, focusing on the sense of
awareness on its pathways as it enters the body and fills the
person with life.

•

Then watch your awareness as it works work its way up and out
of your mouth and its energy dissipates into the world.

MINDFUL OBSERVATION: This exercise is simple but incredibly
powerful because it helps one notice and appreciates seemingly simple
elements of the environment in a more profound way. The exercise is

designed to connect us with the beauty of natural environment,
something easily missed when we are rushing around in the car or
hopping on and off trains on the way to work.
•

Choose a object within the environment and focus on watching
it for a minute or two. This could be a flower or an insect, or
even the clouds or the moon.

•

Don’t do anything except notice the thing one is looking at.
Simply relax into watching for as long as the concentration
allows.

•

Look at the object as if you are seeing it for the first time.

•

visually explore every aspect of its formation, and allow oneself
to be consumed by its presence.

•

Allow oneself to connect with its energy and its purpose within
the natural world.

MINDFUL AWARENESS: This exercise is designed to cultivate a
heightened awareness and appreciation of simple daily tasks and the
results they achieve. Think of something that happens every day more
than once; something one take for granted, like opening a door, for
example. At the very moment you touch the doorknob to open the door,
stop for a moment and be mindful of where you are, how you feel in
that moment and where the door will lead you. Similarly, the moment
you open your computer to start work, take a moment to appreciate the

hands that enable the process and the brain that facilitates your
understanding of how to use the computer. These ‘touch point’ cues
don’t have to be physical ones. For example, each time you think of a
negative thought, you might choose to take a moment to stop, label the
thought as unhelpful and release the negativity. Or, perhaps each time
you smell food and appreciate how lucky you are to have good food to
eat and share with your family and friends. Choose a touch point that
resonates with you today and, instead of going through your daily
motions on autopilot, take occasional moments to stop and cultivate
purposeful awareness of what you are doing and the blessings these
actions brings to your life.

MINDFUL LISTENING: This exercise is designed to open your ears
to sound in a non-judgmental way, and indeed to train your mind to be
less swayed by the influence of past experiences and preconception.
So much of what we “feel” is influenced by past experience. For
example, one may dislike a song because it reminds of a breakup or
another period of life when things felt negative. So the idea of this
exercise is to listen to some music from a neutral standpoint, with a
present awareness that is unhindered by preconception. Select a piece
of music you have never heard before or you might choose to turn the
radio dial until something catches your ear. After that follow these
instructions•

Close your eyes and put on the headphones.

•

Try not to get drawn into judging the music by its genre, title or
artist name before it has begun. Instead, ignore and labels and
neutrally allow yourself to get lost in the journey of sound for
the duration of the song

•

Allow yourself to explore every aspect of track. Even if the
music isn’t to your liking at first, let go to your dislike and give
your awareness full permission to climb inside the track and
dance among the sound waves.

•

Explore the song by listening to the dynamics of each
instrument. Separate each sound in your mind and analyze each
one by one.

•

Hone in on the vocals (i.e, pay attention): the sound of the
voice, its range and tones. If there is more than one voice,
separate them out as you did in step 4.

The idea is to listen intently, to become fully entwinted with the
composition without preconception or judgment of the genre, artist,
lyrics or instrumentation. Don’t think, hear.

MINDFUL IMMERSION: The intension of the exercise is to cultivate
contentment in the moment and escape the persistent striving we find
ourselves caught up in on a daily basis. Rather than anxiously wanting
to finish an everyday routine task in order to get on with doing
something else, take that regular routine and fully experience it like

never before. For example: if you are cleaning the house (here
orphanage), pay attention to every detail of the activity. Rather than
treat this as a regular chore, create an entirely new experience by
noticing every aspect of your actions:
Feel and become the motion when sweeping the floor, sense the
muscles you use when scrubbing the dishes, develop a more efficient
way of wiping the windows clean. The idea is to get creative and
discover new experiences within a familiar routine task. Instead of
laboring through and constantly thinking about finishing the task,
become aware of every step and fully immerse yourself in the progress.
Take the activity beyond a routine by aligning yourself with it
physically, mentally and spiritually. And you may enjoy cleaning for
once.
MINDFUL APPRECIATION: In this last exercise, all you have to do
is notice five things in your day that usually go unappreciated. These
things can be objects or people; it’s up to you. Use a notepad to check
off five by the end of the day. The point of this exercise is to simply
give thanks and appreciate the seemingly insignificant things in life,
the things that support our existence but rarely get a second thought
amidst our desire for bigger and better things. For example: electricity
powers your kettle, the postman delivers your mail, your clothes
provide you warmth, your nose lets you smell the flowers in the park,
your ears let you hear the birds etc.

The cultivation of moment-by-moment awareness of our surrounding
environment is a practice that helps us better cope with the difficult
thoughts and feelings that cause us stress and anxiety in everyday life.
We develop a fully conscious mind-set that frees us from the
imprisonment of unhelpful, self-limiting thought patterns, and enables
us to be fully present to focus on positive emotions that increase
compassion and understanding in ourselves and others.

YOGA AND MEDITATION THERAPY
Yoga therapy uses postures and breathing techniques to facilitate
healing from psychological and physical conditions. Meditation also
plays a role in achieving improved emotional well-being. While yoga
is often associated with physical exercise and relaxation, it can also be
used to enhance your overall health. The holistic approach of this
therapy means that it includes aspects of physical therapy as well as
psychotherapy. While many people attend yoga classes to exercise,
therapeutic sessions are lesser explored asppect of yoga. The
difference between therapy and regular yoga is that therapists focus
their attention on the symptoms and how yoga techniques can be used
to relieve them. Therapeutic sessions are customized to meet your
unique needs rather than focusing on teaching a general yoga sequence
to a group class. During these sessions, the therapist uses their training,
knowledge, and experiences to choose yoga practices that will benefit
them.

Yoga therapy has a holistic approach to healing which takes into
account the mind, body and soul. The therapeutic process is used to
facilitate the development of self-knowledge which can be used to
address the psychological challenges that one is facing. In this system,
the mental well-being is linked to physical and spiritual well-being.
The yoga practices aim to strengthen the body and facilitate
psychological health. Yoga therapy can help to change the perspective
of the challenges one is facing as well as to change the attitude towards
them.

SESSION 31-34
In these sessions various kinds of techniques were used. They are as
followingCONSCIOUS ATTENTION TO THE BREATH: Breath awareness is a
fundamental part of every yoga practice. There are various techniques
that can be used to increase the levels of calm and reduce the agitation
of the restless mind. Alternate nostril breathing or Nandi Shodhana
Pranayama,is particularly effective because it balances the left and
right hemispheres of the body and brain and brings the life force
energy, or prana, into balance. It is done by covering the right nostril
and breathes in through the left. Hold the breath and then breathe out
through the right nostril. Breathe in through the right, hold, and finally
breathe out through the left to complete one round. This was done

minimum of three rounds up to 15 minutes and later was increased a
bit session by session.
MEDITATION ON THE PAUSES: In meditation, we often observe
the breathing as a way of quieting the mind. A particularly effective
method to find stillness in the mind is by focusing on the small pause
that naturally occures at the end of each inhalation and at the end of
each exhalation. In this moment, we will find the thought processes
naturally diminish and it is easier to picture our mind as the clear blue
sky on which thoughts arise like clouds.
REPETITION OF A MANTRA: The repetition of a mantra, known in
Sanskrit as Japa, is a powerful way to remove obsessive thinking and
bring focus. This practice can be done in a meditation pose or while
doing other tasks. Typically, practitioners would use a mala, or prayer
beads, to keep the track of the number of repetitions. We counted it on
hands. Repeating a mantra can be an excellent technique, as it gives a
focus. The mantra said was “OM” as it is the universal mantra and
creates a powerful sound and vibration.
CULTIVATE MINDFULNESS WITH LAYA YOGA: Laya means
absorption, and this technique is a focus on the “subtle sound” or Nada
which can be heard as a slight ringing in the ears, especially when using
earplugs during meditation. One might hear the sound as far off
running water or the hum of a bee. Whatever the sound, recognizing it
as having a divine essence and allowing ourselves to fully connect with

this sound is a very strong meditation technique that is associated with
the activation of kundalini energy.
TRY YOGA NIDRA TO EXPERIENCE DEEP RELAXATION: The
“yoga of sleep” is sometimes categorized as an extended final
relaxation in an asana class, but when practiced in a regular and
consistent way, Yoga Nidra can lead to lucid dreaming, astral travel,
and states of profound realization. Various techniques are used into the
immense power of the unconsious mind. Along the lines of a guided
meditation, Yoga Nidra leads one into the rejuvenating and potent
alpha brain state. In this deep state of relaxation and awareness,
everyday concerns become insignificant and calm abounds as one
grows to better harness the ability to relax the mind and manifest ones
intensions.

Research has revealed that yoga increases the levels of the
neurotransmitter GABA. This is relevant to its treatment of mental
health concerns as people who are struggling with anxiety and
depression typically have low GABA levels. Reduced GABA levels
are also prevalent in people who are struggling with addiction. Yoga
therapy helps to reduce stress levels and promote relaxation. The high
level of stress that accompanies our busy modern lifestyles can result
in emotional and physical health issues. Prolonged stress can have a
negative impact on the mental health, which means that implementing
a regular practice that reduces stress has far-reaching benefits.

STAGE V
TERMINATION AND FOLLOW-UP

Termination is the final stage of counseling and marks the close of the
relationship. Perhaps the ultimate goal in counseling is for counselors
to become obsolete or unnecessary to their clients. This result can
occur when clients have worked through their concerns and are able to
proceed forward in their lives without the counselor’s assistance. At
this point, counseling can be terminated. It is usually best for the
counselor and client to agree on a termination date, reducing the
chance of premature termination or feelings of ambivalence.
Quintana and Holahan (1992) note that research has identified four
components of termination that is associated with positive outcomes in
the counseling process. These components are discussion of the end of
counseling, review of the course of counseling, closure of the
counselor- client relationship, and discussion of the client’s future,
post-counseling plans. Based on the literature, it is clear that

counselors should attempt to address these four components to prepare
clients appropriately for termination (Lamb, 1985). In this process
clients can explore what they have learned in counseling and identify
how they will apply that knowledge to enhance their psychological
functioning. In addition, clients and counselors can process their
feelings regarding the counseling relationship and work toward closure
regarding potential affective issues. Counselors can also arrange with
clients to have a brief follow-up counseling session (for example,
several weeks after the last formal session) to see how they are doing
and provide additional counseling services as necessary.

The present study is based on anxiety. In the course of treatment it was
found that there was definitely a positive change in the client through
the use of different methods and techniques. She has now gained selfconfidence and self-esteem has increased. She is now able to build a
better relationship and trust with others and is able to make friends.
Her inferiority complex has also been reduced. She is now motivated
to persuade her hobbies and move in flow and gain freshness like water
of a river. The client was constantly reminded to become responsible
enough for handling herself efficiently during certain situations. She
was gradually prepared for reducing her dependency upon the
counseling process. With effective measures taken, the frequency of
the visits was reduced as, certain extent of improvement was observed
in the client.

After the completion of the counseling sessions regular follow-up was
taken in process. The client was often contacted through regular phone
calls. This was done to check upon the client’s current state, whether
she needed some further assistance or was doing completely good.
Hence a sort of communication was maintained with the client to
ensure her complete well-being. So the termination was done. Follow
up sessions were conducted continuously.
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प्रमाण पत्र
यह प्रमािणत िकया जाता है िक िववेक वमार् ने “संगीत के प्रचार में ऑिडओ िरकॉिडर्ं ग का
योगदान” के अंतगर्त प्रस्तुत पिरयोजना को स्वयं िलखा है। यह पिरयोजना सामग्री पूणर् रूप से मौिलक है।
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प्राक्कथन
आधुिनक युग एक वैज्ञािनक युग है। जीवन का प्रत्येक पक्ष िवज्ञान से

प्रभािवत है। वैज्ञािनक युग के नवीन आिवष्कारों ने न केवल मनुष्य की पिरकल्पनाओं को
यथाथर्ता की ओर मोड़ िलया है, अिपतु उसके मनन, िचन्तन, अनुभूित एवं जीवन को नए
आयाम प्रदान िकए। अतः आधुिनक समय में वैज्ञािनक आिवष्कारों के प्रभाव से 'संगीत'
का अछूता रहना भी संभव नहीं है। आधुिनक टैक्नोलॉजी के सूत्रपात से संगीत के प्रत्येक
क्षेत्र में पिरवतर्न आया है, िवशेषतः संगीत में अनेक नवीन प्रवृितयों ने जन्म िलया है।
वतर्मान समय में संगीत की प्रत्येक िवधा के प्रस्तुतीकरण में वैज्ञािनक साधनों का आश्रय

लेना आवश्यक है। संगीत के अंतगर्त तकनीकी िवज्ञान के अनुसंधान का क्षेत्र अत्यंत

िवशाल है। नई टैक्नोलॉजी के िवकास से िनत्य- नए वैज्ञािनक साधनों का प्रयोग हो रहा
है। इन्हीं के पिरणा मस्वरूप सांगीितक प्रस्तुतीकरण के नए सरल व पिरवितर् त रूप की
प्रािप्त हुई। आधुिनक वैज्ञािनक युग में िरकािडर्ं ग के क्षेत्र में आए पिरवतर्नो ने ध्विन की
गुणवत्ता को इतना अिधक प्रभािवत िकया है िक वतर्मान समय में ये साधन आधुिनक
संगीत का एक अिभन्न अंग बन गया। िरकािडर्ं ग में रुिच के कारण मैंने इस िवषय का

चयन िकया। इस िवषय के िलए अिधकतर अंग्रेज़ी भाषा की िकताबों और इं टनेर् ट

का प्रयोग िकया है। इस पिरयोजना को मैंने िविधवत करने का प्रयास िकया है। इस
पिरयोजना को चार भागों में िवभािजत िकया गया है।

अध्याय िवभाजन
1. प्रथम अध्याय - ./01 िरकॉिडर्ंग का इितहास
2. िद्वतीय अध्याय - !"गीत िरकॉिडर्ंग मेंकम्प्यूटर का महत्व
3. तृतीय अध्याय - िडजीटल िरकािडर्ंग में प्रयुक्त होने वाले उपकरण
(Equipments)
4. चतुथर् अध्याय - िनष्कषर् और सन्दभर् ग्र्ंथ सूची

1. प्रथम अध्याय “./01 िरकॉिडर्ंग का इितहास” शीषर्क के अन्तगर्त ./01
िरकािडर्ंग का अिवष्कार और इितहास के बारे मेंसंक्षेप मेंबताया गया है। मुख्य
साधनों अंतगर्त ग्रामोफो न, रेिडयो, टेपिरकॉडर्र व कुछ इलैक्ट्रॉिनक यंत्रों को
िलया गया। इस अध्याय मेंयह भी वणर्न िकया गया है िक िरकािडर्ं ग का
अिवष्कार भारतीय शास्त्रीय संगीत के िलए कैसे लाभप्रध हुआ।
2. िद्वतीय अध्याय “!"गीत िरकॉिडर्ंग मेंकम्प्यूटर का महत्व” शीषर्क के अंतगर्त यह
वणर्न िकया गया है िक कम्प्यूटर की खोज कब हुई अथवा संगीत िरकािडर्ंग में
यह कैसे प्रयोग होता है। िरकॉिडर्ंग कला के आधुिनक साधनों के अंतगर्त
'कम्प्यूटर' एक ऐसी उपलिब्ध है िजसके द्वारा संगीत की िरकॉिडर्ंग, िमिक्सं
ग,
डिबं
ग, संगीत की कंपोज़ीशन, संगीत िनमार्ण अथार्त सम्पूणर् िरकािडर्ंग कला का
वणर्न िकया गया है।
3. तृ तीय अध्याय “डीजीटल िरकािडर्ं ग में प्रयु क्त होने वाले उपकरण
(Equipments)” के अंतगर्त िडजीटल िरकािडर्ंग मेंप्रयुक्त होने वाले उपकरणों
जैसे ऑिडओ मॉिनटर, माइक्रोफ़ोन, ध्विन काडर् और िमक्सर िक बारे मेंसंक्षेप में
जानकारी दी गई है।
4. चतुथर् अध्याय “िनष्कषर् और सन्दभर् ग्र्ंथ सूची” शीषर्क के अंतगर्त िनष्कषर् के रूप
मेंशोध िवषय का िनष्कषर् तथा िवषय के िलए िजन पुस्तकों, ग्रंथों, लेखों और
वेबसाइट का आश्रय िलया गया है , उनकी सूची संलग्न की गई है।
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िकसी भी क्षेत्र में तकनीक (Technology) तथा उससे जुड़े िवकास का बहुत
बड़ा योगदान रहता है। शास्त्रीय संगीत में भी तकनीक का िवशेष महत्व रहा है। तकनीक के
िवकास से हर उस िवशेष क्षेत्र का भी िवकास हुआ जो इससे प्रत्यक्ष या अप्रत्यक्ष रूप से जुड़ा
होता है। तकनीक के िवकास ने ‘ध्विन िरकािडर्ं ग के क्षेत्र' पर भी बहुत गहरा प्रभाव डाला।
क्योंिक िरकािडर्ं ग के इस क्षेत्र में आरम्भ से ही तकनीक का महत्वपूणर् योगदान रहा है।
तकनीक से अिभप्राय ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग से सम्बन्धी उन मशीनों से है िजन के माध्यम से संगीत
को केवल िरकॉडर् ही नही बिल्क और भी बेहतर और उम्दा बनाया जा सकता है। शुरु से लेकर
अब तक िरकािडर्ं ग के क्षेत्र में भी कई महत्वपू णर् पिरवतर्न आ चुके हैं और इन्हीं पिरवतर्नों ने
समय-समय पर श्र्व्य साधनों के क्षेत्र में अपनी महत्वपूणर् भूिमका िनभाई। िकसी भी संगीत की
िरकॉिडर्ं ग एक अच्छे स्टुिडयो के िरकॉिडर्ं ग उपकरणों पर िनभर्र करती है। इन िरकॉिडर्ं ग
उपकरणों में माईक्रोफ़न (Microphone), लीड् स (Leads), कंसोलर (Consoler),
कम्प्यूटर (Computers) आिद िवद्यमान रहते हैं।

1 ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ंग का इितहास :
‘‘साउं ड यां ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग एक ऐसी प्रिक्रया है िजसमें इलैक्ट्रीकल और
मेकेनीकल ध्विन तरंगों की रचना होती है। िरकॉिडर्ं ग मुख्य दो प्रकार की होती है अकोिस्टक
एनालॉग िरकॉिडर्ं ग, िडिजटल िरकॉिडर्ं ग। अक्यूिस्टक एनालॉग िरकॉिडर्ं ग में एक छोटा
माईक्रोफोन वायुमंडल में ध्विन तरंगों में आये पिरवतर्नों का पता लगाकर उसे ग्राफ के रूप में
फ़ोनोग्राफ में िरकॉडर् करता है। यह प्रिक्रया अक्यूिस्टक एनालॉग िरकॉिडर्ं ग कहलाती है। इसी
िरकॉिडर्ं ग के दू सरे प्रकार मैगनेिटक िरकॉिडर्ं ग में माईक्रोफ़ोन ध्विन तरंगों को पकड़ कर उसे
िवद्युतीय तरगों (इलेक्ट्रीक मेगनेिटक वेवस) में पिरवितर् त कर देता है। िडिजटल िरकॉिडर्ं ग में
वाद्य सीधा एम्लीफायर से जुड़ा होता है’।1 समय के साथ-साथ इन सब में पिरवतर्न आते गए,
पर इन सब पिरवतर्नों पर दृिष्ट डालनेसड़ से पहले ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग के इितहास के बारे में जान
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लेना अित आवश्यक है।चाहे िरकािडर्ं ग का इितहास 1877ई. से माना जाता है परन्तु 1857ई.
में फ़्रांस के वैज्ञािनकों ने ध्विन िरकािडर्ं ग पर प्रयोग करने आरम्भ कर िदए थे।
ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग के इितहास का ध्यान करें तो हम शुरु से लेकर अब तक िरकॉिडर्ं ग की चार
िविधयाँ प्राप्त होती है।
1.1 मकैनीकल िरकॉिडर्ंग
1.2 अकोिस्टक िरकॉिडर्ंग
1.2.1 फोनोआटोग्राफ़
1.2.2 फ़ोनोग्राम और ग्रामोफ़ोन
1.3 इलैिक्ट्रक िरकॉिडर्ंग
1.4 मैगनेिटक िरकॉिडर्ंग
1.4.1 मैगनेिटक टेप
1.4.2 ओिडयो कैसेट
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1.4.3 मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉिडर्ंग
1.5 िडिजटल िरकॉिडर्ंग

1.1 मकैनीकल िरकॉिडर्ंग (Mechanical Recording):
ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग केआरिम्भक उपकरण मानव
की आवाज़ को िरकॉडर् नहीं कर सकते थे। 9वीं सदी में बानू
मू सा ब्रदसर् (Banu Musa Brothers) सवर् प्र थम
हाइड्रोपावडर् ऑरगन (Hydropowered Organ) नामक
वाद्य का िनमार्ण िकया जो मकैनीकल म्यूज़ीकल इन्सटरूमैंट
था। इसके अितिर क्त उन्होंने स्वचािलत बांसुरी प्लेयर का
अिवष्कार भी िकया जो पहली प्रोग्रेम मशीन थी। 14वीं सदी
में फ्लैंडरज (Flandres) ने एक यांित्रक घंटी का अिवष्कार
िकया, जो घुमाव िसलेंडर (Rotating Cylinder) द्वारा
िनयिन्त्रत होती थी।यह सभी उपकरण केवल पहले से िरकाडर् की गई आवाज़ों को ही PLAY
कर सकते थे न िक मनमाने ढंग से LIVE PERFORMENCES को ।
1.2 अकोिस्टक िरकॉिडर्ंग (Acoustic Recording)
‘‘प्राकृ ितक ध्विन को Acoustic
Sound कहा जाता है जैसे िकसी को बोलना, हवा की
आवाज़ आिद। िकसी बाहरी सहायता के िबना जो ध्विन
प्राकृितक रूप से उत्पन्न होती है, उसे Acoustic Sound
कहा जाता है’’।1

Conical Horn

Bartmanski, Dominik; Woodward, Ian (2015). "The vinyl: The analogue medium in the age of
digital reproduction". Journal of Consumer Culture. 3–27. doi:10.1177/1469540513488403.
S2CID 145296853.
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ध्विन िरकॉिडर्ं ग के प्रारिम्भक िदनों में िरकॉिडर्ं ग उपकरणों में माइक्रोफोन
के स्थान पर हॉनर् का उपयोग िकया जाता था। प्रारंिभक व्यावहािरक िरकॉिडर्ं ग की तकनीक
पूरी तरह से यांित्रक प्रिक्रया थीं। ये िरकॉडर् र आम तौर पर मानव आवाज या संगीत वाद्ययंत्र
द्वारा उत्पािदत ध्विन तरंगों के भौितक वायु दबाव को इकट्ठा करने िलए एक बड़े शंक्वाकार
सींग conical horn का उपयोग करते थे। शंकु के शीषर् पर िस्थत एक संवेदनशील िझल्ली
या डायाफ्राम, एक व्यक्त स्क्राइबर या स्टाइलस से जोड़ा था जो बदलते वायु दबाव के रूप में
डायाफ्राम को आगे और पीछे ले जाता था। स्टाइलस ध्विन तरंगों के एक एनालॉग को एक
गितमान कर काट देता था।
िरकॉिडर्ं ग के िलए लेिपत कागज का रोल, मोम या नरम धातु को लेकर और उसे
लेिपत कर एक िसलेंडर या िडस्क पर िरकाडर् िकया था। ध्विन को पहली बार िरकॉडर् िकए
जाने से बहुत पहले, संगीत िरकॉडर् िकया गया था।पहले िलिखत संगीत संकेतों द्वारा, िफर
यांित्रक उपकरणों द्वारा जैसे िवं
ड-अप संगीत बॉक्स। िजसमें एक तंत्र एक धुरी को बदल देता
था, जो धातु के टाइन को तोड़कर संगीत ध्विन को पुन: उत्पन्न करता था।
1.2.1 फोनोआटोग्राफ़ :
1857ई में फ्रांसीसी वैज्ञािनक एडौडर्-िलयोन स्कॉट डी

मािटर्निवले ने फ़ोनोऑटोग्राफ़ का अिवष्कार िकया। यह पहला उपकरण था जो आवाज़ को
अपनी मज़ीर् मुतािबक़ िरकाडर् कर सकता था। इस में पतली िझल्ली होती थी, जो आवाज़ की
तरंगो पर प्रितिक्रया देती थी।
1.2.2 फोनोग्राफ़ व ग्रामोफोन:
फ़ोनोऑटोग्राफ़ केवल िरकॉिडर्ं ग के दृश्टव्य के िलए था और ध्विन
को वापस नहीं चला सकता था। इस अभाव की पूितर् करने िक िलए अमेिरका के ‘थॉमस
एल्वा एडीसन' ने ग्रामोफोन' यंत्र का अिवष्कार कर संपूणर् िवश्व को आश्चयर् चिकत कर
िदया। आधुिनक िवज्ञान ने ध्विन के संरक्षण और प्रसारण के िलए जो उपकरण सुलभ
करवाए, उनमें 'ग्रामोफोन' ध्विन िरकॉडर् करने का सवर्प्रथम साधन िजसके अंतगर्त ध्विन को
िरकॉडर् करके उसे बार-बार सुना जा सकता था।
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सवर्प्रथम वैज्ञािनकों ने यह पता लगाया िक आवाज़ िकस प्रकार
सुनाई देती है। ध्विन की उत्पित्त कंपन द्वारा होती है, िकसी ध्विन के स्रोत से उत्पन्न कम्पन्न,
वायु के कंपनों के रूप में हमारे कान के परदे से टकराते हैं और उसमें कंपन उत्पन्न करते हैं,
िजससे ध्विन सुनाई देती है। तत्पश्चात् वैज्ञािनकों ने यह पिरश्रम करना शुरू िकया िक इन
कंपनों के िचत्र िकस प्रकार उतारे जाएं । सवर्प्रथम 'थॉमस यंग' नामक वैज्ञािनक ने कंपनों के
िचत्र उतारने की युिक्तयां बताईं।1877 के वसंत में एक अन्य आिवष्करक, “चाल्सर् क्रॉस ने
सुझाव िदया िक ट्रेस की गई रेखा को एक खांचे में पिरवितर् त करने के िलए फोटोएनग्रेिवं
ग का
उपयोग करके प्रिक्रया को उलटा िकया जा सकता है,जो स्टाइलस का मागर्दशर्न करेगा,
िजससे मूल स्टाइलस कंपन को िफर से बनाया जा सकता है, िलं
क िकए गए डायाफ्राम को
पािरत िकया जा सकता है और ध्विन के रूप में वापस हवा में भेजा जा सकता है”।2
सन् 1877 के अंत में 'थॉमस एल्वा एडीसन' ने एक ऐसी मशीन का िनमार्ण िकया

िजसका हैिन्डल चला कर ध्विन प्राप्त की जाती थी। सबसे पहले इसमें 'मैरी हैड-ए-िलिटल

लैम्ब' की धुन बजाई गई। इस प्रकार िवश्व की पहली 'ग्रामोफोन' मशीन का िनमार्ण हुआ।
एडीसन ने अपनी डायरी में यह िलखा िक 18 जुलाई 1877 को एक प्रयोग मैंने डायफ्राम पर
िकया, िजसका प्वाईंट थोड़ा उभरा हुआ था और वह पैराफीन पेपर पर अच्छी तरह से घूम
सकता था। बोले गए शब्दों की तरंगें बहुत ही अच्छी तरह से पैराफीन पेपर में समा जाती थीं।
एडीसन द्वारा िनिमर् त उपकरण का नाम 'फोनोग्राफ' रखा गया। ग्रीक भाषा में फोनो का अथर्
है-ध्विन, और ग्राफ का अथर् है-िलखना।इस प्रकार फोनोग्राफ का अथर् ध्विन अथवा आवाज़
को िलखना यां अंिकत करना। 'सन् 1878 में एडीसन ने 'िसिलण्डर फोनोग्राफ' का िवकास
िकया, िजसे प्रारम्भ में श्रुितलेख (िडक्टेशन) देने में इस्तेमाल िकया गया लेिकन जल्दी ही यह
संगीत सुनने का एक अच्छा माध्यम बन गया। इस उपकरण की मदद से घर पर ही िरकॉिडर्ं ग
की जा सकती थी, पर इसकी गुणवत्ता बहुत अच्छी नहीं थी।
थॉमस एल्वा एडीसन ने इस यंत्र में 'फ्लाई व्हील' को दािहने तरफ घुमाकर
अपना कान बीच में लगी 'काली प्लेट' के पास रखकर ध्विन को सुना। इसकी आवाज़ को
सुधारने के िलए एडीसन ने इसमें एक हानर् भी जोड़ िदया। पहला सफल ग्रामोफोन एडीसन
के मैकैिनक 'जॉन कुएसी' ने बनाया।
2
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"सन् 1893 में जमर्न िनवासी 'एमाईल बिलर् नर' ने 'वेल लेबोरेटरी' में एक फामूर्ला

तैयार िकया िजससे मोम पर रखी हुई 'प्लेट िडस्क' पर किटं
ग करना पड़ता था। व्यापािरक
रूप से िडस्क िरकॉिडर्ं ग का प्रारम्भ 1895 में हुआ”। 3

बेल और टेन्टर' वैज्ञािनक ने इसे फोनोग्राफ की संज्ञा दी परन्तु 'वेलिनयर' ने

इसे ग्रामोफोन नाम से पुकारा। तब से यह ग्रामोफोन नाम से ही प्रचिलत था।
1.2.3 िसलेक्टा पोटेर्बल -

सन् 1920 में पोटेर्बल ग्रामोफोन का िवकास हुआ। इस में िडस्क
को िस्प्रं
ग की मदद से घुमाया जाता था। इसका हानर् िडब्बे के अन्दर ही िस्थत रहता था तथा
ऊपरी ढक्कन में बनी जेब में िरकॉडर् रखने की व्यवस्था थी। सन् 1950 तक इसमें कोई मुख्य
पिरवतर्न नहीं हुआ।
1.2.4 बेयोग्राम 4000 सन् 1972 में िवश्व का पहला िरकॉडर्

प्लेयर ‘बेयोग्राम 4000' का िनमार्ण डेनमाकर् के 'जेकब
जेंसन' द्वारा िकया गया, िजसमें िरकॉडर् पर घूमने वाली सूई
इलैक्ट्रॉिनक थी।

Library of Congress. "Emile Berliner and the Birth of the Recording Industry: The Gramophone".
Retrieved 2017-01-19.
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1898 ई० में ग्रामोफोन कम्पनी ने भारत में अपना कायर् प्रारम्भ

िकया यह कम्पनी एच.एम.वी. के नाम से प्रिसद्ध हुई तथा तीन ट्रेड माक्सर् का अिधकार प्राप्त
हुआ जो इस प्रकार हैं - एच.एम.वी., कोलिम्बया (टाइगर), म्यूिज़कॉय मैब्स (वैस्टनर् नेशन)।
धीरे-धीरे नई िवकिसत तकनीक के साथ-साथ 1926 ई० से 1931 ई० की अविध में
इलैक्ट्रॉिनक िरकॉडर् का िवकास होने से आवाज़ में स्पष्टता आई। सन् 1958 से 1960 ई० के
मध्य भारत 75 आर.पी.एम. के िरकॉडर् बनने शुरू हुए और इनकी कालाविध साढ़े 19 िमनट
की थी। सन् 1968 में पहली बार पत्थर के िरकॉडर् प्रचार में आए और यह 78 आर.पी.एम. के
थे। धीरे-धीरे इनकी गित में 33, 45, 78 आर.पी.एम. पिरवतर्न हुआ िजनमें 78 आर.पी.एम.
के िरकॉडर् अत्यिधक प्रचिलत हुए। “िरकाड् र्स के आिवभार्व के साथ ही िरकाडर् कम्पनीओं द्वारा
िरकाडर्स को संग्रह कर सुरिक्षत रखने की कोई व्यवस्था नहीं थी। इस अवस्था में प्रथम प्रयास
आकाशवाणी द्वारा िकया गया। ऑल इं िडया रेडीओ में आरकाइण्स की स्थापना हुई िजस में
पुराने कलाकरों की अमूल्य िरकािडर्ं ग्स को संग्रह कर सुरक्षा प्रदान की गई”।4
1.2.4 ग्रामोफोन का महत्त्व “जीवन में संगीतमय
मधुरता लाने के िलए 'ग्रामोफोन' एक अहम् भूिमका
िनभाता है। ध्विन मुद्रण के प्रथम साधन 'ग्रामोफोन'
की उपलिब्ध संगी त के प्रचार की दृिष्ट से अत्यंत
महत्त्वपूणर् िसद्ध हुई। इसके माध्यम से िकसी भी
कलाकार के गायन अथवा वादन को इच्छानुसार
सुना जा सकता है। शास्त्रीय संगीत में ग्रामोफोन का
िवशेष महत्त्व है। ग्रामोफोन की उपलिब्ध से भारतीय
संगीत के कलाकारों ने भी समय की सीमा स्वीकार

िकया तथा शास्त्रीय संगीत के महान कलाकारों के िरकॉडर् तैयार करवाए। उस्ताद फैयाज़
खां, अब्दु ल करीम खां, उस्ताद अलाउद्दी न खां, पन्नालाल घोष, पं. वी.डी. पुलुस्कर
इत्यािद अनेक कलाकारों के 78 आर.पी.एम. के िरकॉडर् 'ग्रामोफोन' के रूप में उपलब्ध
हुए। इसके द्वारा उच्च कलाकारों की कलात्मक िवशेषताएं जैसे रागों के गायन-वादन का
4 4
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स्वरूप व तकनीक, उनकी बहुमूल्य एवं उपयोगी बंिदशों को िरकॉडर् करके सदैव के िलए
सुरिक्षत रूप में रखना संभव हुआ। िविभन्न गायन शैिलयाँ उदाहरणतः होरी, तराना, ठुमरी,
टप्पा, ग़ज़ल, भजन इत्यािद के िरकॉडर् उपलब्ध हुए। अतः यह कहा जा सकता है िक
'ग्रामोफोन' की उपलिब्ध से महान कलाकारों की गायन अथवा वादन शैली को सुनना सुलभ
हो गया। ग्रामोफोन िरकॉ िडर्ं ग्स में पं. भातखण्डे जी के प्रयास सराहनीय रहे। उस समय
अिधकतर कलाकार रुिढ़वादी िवचारों के थे जो अपनी कला अपनी संतान और िवश्वसनीय

िशष्य के अितिरक्त िकसी अन्य को नहीं देते थे। िकन्तु पं. भातखण्डे जी ने अपनी िवद्वत्ता
एवं चतुराई से उन कलाकारों को छु
पकर सुना और सुनकर उन बंिदशों को िलिपबद्ध कर
बंिदशों के िरकाडर् तैयार करवा कर संगीत जगत को लाभािन्वत िकया। ग्रामोफोन के साथसाथ टेपिरकॉडर्र तथा िरकॉडर् प्लेयर भी शास्त्रीय संगीत के क्षेत्र में छा गए। यद्यिप टेपिरकॉडर्र
का आिवष्कार भी हो चुका था िकन्तु तब तक इसका प्रचार केवल िवदेशों में ही था और इसी
शताब्दी के उत्तराद्धर् तक यह भारत में भी प्रचिलत हो गया”।5

1.3 इलैिक्ट्रक िरकॉिडर्ंग (Electric Recording)
िवक्टर टॉिकंग मशीन कंपनी और कोलंिबया फोनोग्राफ
कंपनी ने दोनों फरवरी 1925 में अपनी सबसे पहले प्रकािशत िवद्युत िरकॉिडर्ं ग शुरुआत की।
“1925 ई. में इलैिक्ट्रकल िरकॉिडर्ं ग आने के बाद िडस्क िरकॉिडर्ं ग की प्रिक्रया और गुणवत्ता

में सुधार हुआ। 1925 ई. से 1950 तक का समय ऐसा था, जब ऐसी िरकॉिडर्ं ग का िवकास
हुआ। इस समय इलैक्ट्रीकल फ़ोनोग्राफ का भी अिवष्कार हुआ। इलैक्ट्रीक िरकॉिडर्ं ग आने के
बाद ये सम्भव हो गया िक माइक्रो फ़ोन द्वारा हम आवाज़ पर कब्जा कर सकते हैं, हालांिक
5
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अब तक यह िस्थित थी िक िरकॉ िडर्ं ग के दौरान कोई रूकावट आ जाए तो सारी िरकॉिडर्ं ग
बेकार चली जाती थी और िरकॉिडर्ं ग की प्रिक्रया को आरम्भ से करना पड़ता था”।6
1.4 मैगनेिटक िरकॉिडर्ंग

“1898ई० में Valdemar Poulsen ने Telegraphone
द्वारा अपना चुम्बकीय िरकॉिडर्ं ग िसद्धान्त प्रदिशर् त िकया। मैगनेिटक वॉयर िरकॉिडर्ं ग और
मैगनेिटक टेप िरकॉिडर्ं ग को Magnetizable के माध्यम से प्रयोग में लाया गया”।7 यह
िबजली के संकेत होते थे िजससे ध्विन को िरकॉडर् िकया जाता था। 1920ई० में
CurtS"kille ने इलैक्ट्रािनक एमपिलिफकेशन को िवकिसत िकया। इसके अितिरक्त
Telegraphone Wire Recorder जो 1940 के दशक में साऊंड िरकॉिडर्ं ग के िलए
प्रचिलत था।वह 1950 के दशक में िवकसत हुआ।1932 में British Boradcasting
Corporation दवारा पहली बार टेप िरकॉडर्र का इस्तेमाल िकया गया। यह एक बड़ी
मशीन थी िजसमें 3MM की टेप का प्रयोग िकया गया था। यह प्रिक्रया इस प्रकार
काम करती थी: मैगनेिटक िरकॉिडर्ं ग में माइक्रोफ़ोन ध्विन तरंगों की कंपन को ग्रहण कर
उसे िवद्युतीय चुम्बकीय तरंगों में परवितर् त कर देता था और ये िवद्युत चुम्बकीय तरंगे एक
कसैट की टेप पर लगे चुम्बकीय क्षेत्र पर िरकॉडर् हो जाती थी। कसैट या मैगनेिटक टेप
के मैगनेिटक क्षेत्र पर कॉट िकया रहता था, िजसमें मैगनेिटक डोमेन अलग-अलग िदशा
में िवद्यमान रहते थे (अलग अलग िदशा से अिभप्राय अलग-अलग Frequency से है।)
माइक्रोफ़ोन द्वारा पिरवितर् त ध्विन तरंगों की िवद्युतीय तरंगे या इलैक्ट्रािनक वेवस जब

When Did Marsh Laboratories Begin to Make Electrical Recordings?, Allan Sutton, March 3,
2016
6
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इस मैगनेिटक क्षेत्र पर पड़ती थी, तो इसमें पहले से िवद्यमान मैगनेिटक डोमेन, ध्विन
तरंगों को उसकी Frequency के अनुरुप ग्रहण कर लेती थीऔर ध्विन तरंगे िरकॉडर् हो
जाती थी।
चुंबकीय तार िरकॉिडर्ं ग, और इसके उत्तरािधकारी , चुंबकीय टेप
िरकॉिडर्ं ग में एक चुंबकीय माध्यम का उपयोग शािमल होता है जो एक िरकॉिडर्ं ग िसर के
िपछले एक िस्थर गित के साथ चलता है। एक िवद्युत संकेत, जो िरकॉडर् की जाने वाली
ध्विन के अनुरूप होता है, िरकॉिडर्ं ग हेड को िखलाया जाता है, जो िसग्नल के समान
चुंबकीयकरण के पैटनर् को प्रेिरत करता है। एक प्लेबैक हेड तब टेप से चुंबकीय क्षेत्र में
पिरवतर्न उठा सकता है और इसे िवद्युत संकेत में पिरवितर् त कर सकता है। 1920 के
दशक में कटर् िस्टल द्वारा िवकिसत इलेक्ट्रॉिनक एम्पलीिफकेशन के साथ, टेलीग्राफोन
वायर िरकॉडर् र में िवकिसत हुआ जो 1940 और 1950 के दशक में वॉयस िरकॉिडर्ं ग
और िडक्टे शन के िलए लोकिप्रय थे। कटे हुए तार के िसरों को एक साथ जोड़कर
िस्प्लिसं
ग िकया जा सकता था, लेिकन पिरणाम बहुत संतोषजनक नहीं थे।

1.4.1 मैगनेिटक टेपिरकॉडर्र:
“आधुिनक वैज्ञािनक साधनों ने संगीत

कला को जनसाधारण तक सुिवधापू वर्क पहुँ चाने में
अहम् भूिमका िनभाई है। िविभन्न श्रव्य साधनों के
अंतगर्त ‘टेपिरकॉडर् र' पूरे िवश्व में अपनी क्षमता में
बहुमुखी योग्यता वाला एक महत्त्वपू णर् श्रव्य साधन है। टेपिरकॉडर्र के अंतगर्त ध्विन को
कैसेट में िरकॉडर् िकया जाता है व िरकॉिडर् ड कैसेट को चलाकर अपनी इच्छानु सार सुना
जा सकता है। इसके द्वारा पुनः िरकॉिडर्ं ग भी की जा सकती है”।8 टेपिरकॉडर् र में िकसी
भी प्रकार का संगीत चाहे वह शास्त्रीय संगीत हो, सुगम संगीत हो अथवा लोक संगीत

8
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हो, सभी को िरकॉडर् करके रखा जा सकता है। संगीत के अंतगर्त गायन, वादन या नृत्य,
संगीत के प्रत्येक पक्ष के िलए टेपिरकॉडर्र एक आवश्यक साधन के रूप में उपलब्ध हुआ
है।
“ए.ई.जी. टेलीफंकन कम्पनी' ने सन्1935 में एक टेपिरकॉडर्र

बनाया। इसी िडज़ाइन को आधार बनाकर सन् 1960, 1970 के दशकों के टेपिरकॉडर्रों को
िवकिसत िकया गया, पिरवतर्न के साथ टेपिरकॉडर्र के िनमार्ण में सुधार होता गया।
'टेपिरकॉडर्र का पिरष्कृत रूप 20वीं शताब्दी में हमारे सामने आया। पहले टेपिरकॉडर्र के
मॉडल िभन्न-िभन्न प्रकार के बनाए गए, लेिकन िफर इसका सही मॉडल सामने आया। इसे
जमर्नी के एक वैज्ञािनक ने बनाया था िजसका नाम फ्ल्यूमर था”। 9

1.4.2 ओिडयो कैसेट :
“ओिडयो कैसेट वैज्ञािनक श्रव्य साधनों के अंतगर्त एक िवशेष उपलिब्ध
है जो संगीत के प्रत्येक पक्ष गायन, वादन व नृत्य में महत्त्वपूणर् व उपयोगी िसद्ध हुई है। प्रथम
ओिडयो कैसेट का िनमार्ण 1963 में िफिलप्स कम्पनी द्वारा हुआ”।10 ओिडयो कैसेट के भीतर

9
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टेप एक छोटे प्लािस्टक के आवरण में रहती है। प्रत्ये क कैसेट के सी.60, सी.90, सी.120
कैसेट नम्बर होते हैं। इन्हीं के द्वारा िमनटों में कैसेट के चलने समय का पता चलता है। ये
कैसेट नम्बर कैसेट के ऊपर ही अंिकत िकए जाते हैं।

ओिडयो कैसेट Personal Tutorial के रूप में िवशेष सहायक साधन है। कैसेट के
माध्यम से उच्च कलाकार की जीवन्त प्रस्तुित (लाईव परफोरमैंस) को िरकॉिडर् ड रूप में
रखा जा सकता है।
“आजकल शास्त्रीय संगीत पर आधािरत अनेक कैसेटस भी सुिवधापूवर्क प्राप्त हो
रही हैं उदाहरणतः ख्याल, में ध्रुपद इत्यािद की कैसेटस िसतार, वायलन, बांसु री सरोद
पर आधािरत कैसे ट्स, तबले की तालों पर आधािरत कैसेटस उपलब्ध हैं"।11 इनके
द्वारा उच्च कलाकार जैसे अल्ला रखा खाँ
, उस्ताद जािकर हुसैन, पं० रिव शंकर, पं०
भीमसेन जोशी, पं० हिरप्रसा द चौरिसया, उस्ताद अमजद अली खाँ
, पं. जसराज
इत्यािद व अनेक अन्य कलाकारों की कैसेटस को सुनकर उनकी गायन-वादन शैली

की िवशे षताओ ं को आत्मसात िकया जा सकता है। गायन, वादन के साथ-साथ नृत्य
के क्षेत्र में कैसे ट का मुख्य स्थान है। आजकल कैसेटस द्वारा ही अिधकतर अभ्यास
िकया जा सकता है। सदैव िकसी कलाकार के सम्मुख रहकर ज्ञान प्राप्त नहीं िकया जा
सकता। कैसेट द्वारा बार-बार चलाकर पाठ को दोहराया जा सकता है। ओिडयो कैसेट
संगीत का ज्ञान अिजर् त करने का सशक्त व सस्ता माध्यम है।अतः ओिडयो कैसेट का
संगीत के प्रचार व प्रसार में िवशेष सराहनीय योगदान है।
1.4.3 मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉिडर्ंग (Multirack Recording) :

मल्टीट्रै क िरकॉिडर्ं ग मैगने िटक टेप िरकॉिडर्ं ग के बाद आई, जो
िरकॉिडर्ं ग की महत्वपूणर् व िवकिसत शैली थी। इस िरकॉिडर्ं ग प्रणाली में टेप को दो
ट्रैक्स में िवभािजत िकया गया क्योंिक यह िवभाजन एक हो माध्यम और एक ही
िडज़ाईन से िकया जाता था, इसिलए इसका िवभाजन समानंतर ही रहता था।
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Multitrack Recording बात यह थी िक इसमें
दो माइक्रोफोन की ध्विनयों यानी दो ट्रैकों को एक
साथ टेप पर िरकॉडर् िकया जा सकता था। 1943
में जमर्न इं जीिनयरों द्वारा िवकिस त में मुख्य यह
तकनीक खूब प्रचिलत हुई। क्योंिक इस तकनीक
से हम दो माइक्रोफ़ोन के संके तों को िरकॉडर् करने
में सक्षम थे। इससे पहले 1930ई. में भी स्टीिरयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग का िवकास हुआ, िजसे
िडस्क पर िरकॉडर् िकया जाता था, परन्तु इसे व्यवसाियक तौर पर नहीं अपनाया गया।
इस दो ट्रैक वाली स्टीिरयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग के बाद जल्द ही तीन ट्रैक िरकॉिडर्ं ग का िवकास
हुआ। इस िरकॉिडर्ं ग में पहले दो ट्रैक्स पर वाद्य और
संगीत तथा तीसरे ट्रैक को गायक के िलए रखा
गया। यह तकनीक 1960 के मध्य में प्रचलन में
आई और जल्द ही 3 Ampex ट्रैक पर टेप िरकॉडर्
उपलब्ध होने लगे। इसके उपरान्त 4 ट्रैक वाली
िरकॉिडर्ं ग तकनीक 1960 के आसपास प्रचलन में
आई। और हम एक ही टेप पर चार ट्रैक अथवा चार
Microphone के संकेतों को िरकॉडर् कर सकते
थे। इस तरह तकनीक के िवकास में िरकॉिडर्ं ग की प्रिक्रया को और भी बेहतर बनाया।
1963ई० में िफ़िलप्स कम्पनी ने कॉम्पेक्ट (Compact) कैसेटे पेश िकए, िजसमें
िरकॉिडर्ं ग रील पर की जाती थी। इसके बाद आठ ट्रैक वाली ऑिडयो कैसेट आई।
इसके बाद Dolby कम्पनी द्वारा कैसेट्स प्रचलन में
आई, िजसे liss के शोर को कम करने का पास
िकया गया। समय के साथ-साथ यह तकनीक
इतनी िवकिसत हो गई िक पेशेवर साऊंड िरकॉिडर्ं ग
स्टू िडयो में हम 48 ट्रैक्स का प्रयोग करते हैं।
माइक्रोफ़ोन द्वारा पिरवितर् त ध्विन तरंगों की
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िवद्युतीय तरंगे या इलैक्ट्रािन क वेवस जब इस मैगनेिटक क्षेत्र पर पड़ती हैं, तो इसमें
पहले से िवद्यमान मैगनेिटक डोमेन, ध्विन तरंगों को उसकी Frequency के अनुरुप
ग्रहण कर लेते हैं और ध्विन तरंगे िरकॉडर् हो जाती है।

1.5 िडिजटल िरकॉिडर्ंग (Digital Recording) :
“िडिजटल ऑिडयो टेप ( Digital
Audio Tap ): DAT पहला िडजीटल ऑिडयो िरकॉडर्र
1979 ई० में िमत्सूबीशी कम्पनी द्वारा जारी िकया गया।
इन्होंने िडजीटल िरकॉिडर्ं ग की तकनीक का प्रयोग िजसे
PCM िरकॉिडर्ं ग के नाम से जाना गया, कुछ ही वषोर्ं में
िरकॉिडर्ं ग स्टू िडयो इसी तकनीक को अपनाने लगे”।
12िडजीटल

ऑिडयो कैसेट (DAT) का सैम्पल रेट इस समय 48 KHz था और यही

सैम्पल रेट Compact Disk में भी प्रयोग हो रहा था। टेप और काम्पेक्ट िडस्क दोनों
की Depth भी 16 बीट्स पर रखी गई। यह तकनीक महंगी होने के कारण भी रेिडयो
स्टेशन तथा होम स्टू िडयो में लोकिप्रय हो गई। इसे िडजीटल काम्पेक्ट कैसेट (Digital
Compact Cassasttc, {DCC}) के नाम से भी जाना गया। कुछ ही वषोर्ं के भीतर
िडजीटल मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉडर्र आने के बाद यह पेशेवर स्टू िडयो में प्रयोग िकए जाने लगे।
1990 के आस-पास इसकी कीमत कम होने की वजह से यह अिधकतर स्टू िड यो में
प्रयोग होने वाली तकनीक बन गई। 1991 में ADAT मशीन िडजीटल ऑिडयो के आठ
ट्रेक िरकॉडर् करने में सक्षम थी। िडजीटल ऑिडयो फाइल्स िकसी भी कम्पयूटर में स्टोर
की जा सकती है। इस समय MP3 जो की ऑिडयो का ही एक फॉरमेट है, के आने के
पश्चात संगीत के क्षेत्र में काफी क्रािन्तकारी पिरवतर्न आए।1990 के अिन्तम समय में
कम्पयूटर की स्पीड और हाडर् िडस्क की क्षमता बढ़ने से हाडर् िडस्क िरकॉिडर्ं ग काफी
लोकिप्रय हो गई।
12
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आधुिनक समय में वैज्ञािनक सुिवधाओं के अंतगर्त
'कम्प्यूटर' संगीत के नवीन रूप की प्रािप्त में एक
उपयोगी वैज्ञािन क खोज के रुप में उपलब्ध हो
गया है। यह एक ऐसा साधन है िजससे िविभन्न
सांगीितक िरकॉिडर्ं ग व उत्तम संगीत प्राप्त िकया
जा सकता है।
कम्प्यूटर का प्रारम्भ सवर्प्रथम 'बेल टेलीफोन लेबोरेटरी' द्वारा
ध्विन के संयोजन के िलए िकया गया। कम्प्यूटर द्वारा ध्विन के तरंग रुपों को टेप अथवा संस
काडर्स पर िवशेष रूप से अंिकत िकया जाता है। इस िविध के अंतगर्त िडजीटल कम्प्यूटर की
िवशाल क्षमता द्वारा स्वर के िकसी भी गुण को उत्पािदत िकया जा सकता है। कम्प्यूटर एक
ऐसा साधन है जो कम्पोज़र को ध्विन उत्पािदत करने में पूणर् िनयंत्रण व सुिवधा प्रदान करता
है। स्वर को ऊँचा करना, स्वर की िस्थरता इत्यािद व अन्य सुिवधाएं कम्प्यूटर के गुण पर िनभर्र
करती है। आधुिनक समय में ‘कम्प्यूटर' द्वारा श्रव्य की नई िविध द्वारा अच्छी िरकॉिडर्ं ग की
तकनीक उपलब्ध हो गई है।
1 कम्प्यूटर द्वारा ओिडयो िरकॉिडर्ंग :
आज के समय में सांगीितक िरकॉिडर्ं ग चाहे वह शास्त्रीय संगीत
की हो, लोकसंगीत, सुगम संगी त इत्यािद की िरकॉिडर्ं ग हो, सभी में नई कम्प्यूटर तकनीक
प्रयोग होती है। कम्प्यूटर द्वारा ओिडयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग कम्प्यूटर द्वारा ओिडयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग से अिभप्राय
है- ऐसी िरकािडर्ं ग िजसमें गीत-संगीत की ध्विन को िरकॉडर् िकया जाए, ओिडयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग
कहलाती है।कम्प्यूटर द्वारा ओिडयो िरकॉिडर्ं ग दो प्रकार से की जाती है।
1. माइक्रोफोन का प्रयोग िकया जाता है। माईक के सामने जो भी गाया बजाया जाता है,
उसे कम्प्यूटर पर िरकॉडर् कर िलया जाता है
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2. साउण्ड काडर् द्वारा िरकॉिडर्ं ग की जाती है। िकसी ओिडयो कैसेट अथवा ओिडयो सी.डी.
की िरकॉिडर्ं ग के िलए कम्प्यूटर में एक साउण्ड काडर् लगाया जाता है जो साउण्ड एिडिटं
ग
व साउण्ड कैपचिरं
ग की सुिवधा प्रदान करता है।
साउण्ड काडर् में दो प्वाईंटस लगे होते हैं जो इस प्रकार हैं :
• ओिडयो आऊटपुट
एक प्वाईंट ओिडयो आऊट के िलए लगा होता है जो स्पीकर के साथ जोड़ा
जाता है। इस प्वाईंट से ध्विन 'स्पीकर' के द्वारा सुनाई देती है।
• ओिडयो इनपुट
िकसी भी म्यूिज़क िसस्टम द्वारा कम्प्यूटर में िरकॉिडर्ं ग करने के िलए म्यूिज़क
िसस्टम की लाईन को केबल लाईन में जोड़ देते हैं। इसमें प्ले करने पर जो भी संगीत सुनाई
देता है, उसे आवश्यकतानुसार िजतना चािहए, उतना कम्प्यूटर में िरकाडर् िकया जा सकता है।
2 कम्प्यूटर द्वारा िरकािडर्ंग का संिगितक महत्व :

िवज्ञान की नवीन उपलिब्धयों में कम्प्यूटर एक िवशेष उपलिब्ध है।

संगीत के क्षेत्र में कम्प्यूटर एक महत्त्वपूणर् व उपयोगी साधन के रुप में प्राप्त हुआ है।
आधुिनक समय में नई वैज्ञािन क सुिवधाओं के अंतगर्त संगीत की िरकॉिडर्ं ग, एिडिटं
ग,

डिबं
ग इत्यािद कम्प्यूटर द्वारा की जाती है। CEDTI (Centre for Electronics

design and Technology of India) के अिधका िरयों से भेंटवा तार् के आधार पर
कम्प्यूटर की प्रमुख िवशेषता फीिडं
ग (feeding) है। गीत-संगीत की िरकॉ िडर्ं ग,

िमिक्सं
ग, एिडिटं
ग अथवा डिबं
ग के समय यिद गीत का कोई बोल बारबार आना हो या
कोई ट्यून अथवा कोरस की लाईन गीत के आरम्भ में आनी हो, मुखड़े के पश्चात् आनी

हो, अंतरे में आनी हो, तो उस लाईन को बार-बार िरकॉडर् करने की अपेक्षा केवल एक ही

बार उसे िरकॉडर् करके फीड कर िलया जाता है। गीत-संगीत में वह लाईन चाहे चार-बार
आए, आठ-बार आए, उसी लाईन को वहां िफक्स कर िदया जाता है िजससे संगीत

डायरैक्टर, वादकों, गायकों को अिधक सुिवधा रहती है। इसकी मुख्य िवशेषता यह है
िक इससे समय की बचत होती है। कम्प्यूटर की प्रमुख िवशेषता फीिडं
ग (feeding)
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है। गीत-संगीत की िरकॉिडर्ं ग, िमिक्सं
ग, एिडिटं
ग अथवा डिबं
ग के समय यिद गीत का

कोई बोल बारबार आना हो या कोई ट्यून अथवा कोरस की लाईन गीत के आरम्भ में
आनी हो, मुखड़े के पश्चात् आनी हो, अंतरे में आनी हो, तो उस लाईन को बार-बार
िरकॉडर् करने की अपेक्षा केवल एक ही बार उसे िरकॉडर् करके फीड कर िलया जाता है।

गीत-संगीत में वह लाईन चाहे चार-बार आए, आठ-बार आए, उसी लाईन को वहां

िफक्स कर िदया जाता है िजससे संगीत डायरैक्टर, वादकों, गायकों को अिधक सुिवधा
रहती है। इसकी मुख्य िवशेषता यह है िक इससे समय की बचत होती है। कम्प्यूटर
द्वारा साउण्ड एिडिटं
ग के अंतगर्त यिद िकसी ध्विन को अिधक बढ़ाना हो तो बढ़ा सकते
हैं, यिद कम करना हो तो आवश्यकतानु सार कम कर सकते हैं। यही िविध साउण्ड
एिडिटं
ग कहलाती है। इस िविध के अंतगर्त प्रारिभक िदनों में साउण्ड एिडिटं
ग 2-ट्रैक्स

पर स्पूलज़ द्वारा की जाती थी। उस समय टेप पर िनशान लगाकर िजतना चािहए, उतना
भाग रखकर अन्य भाग काटकर िफर से अगले भाग से उसे जोड़ िदया जाता था। यह
अत्यंत तकनीकी का काम था िजसमें बहुत ध्यान रखता पड़ता था परन्तु आजकल

कम्प्यूटर द्वारा जो ध्विन चािहए, उसे रख सकते हैं, िजस ध्विन की आवश्यकता न हो
उसे सामने ग्राफ में देखकर हटा सकते हैं साथ ही आवश्यकतानुसार ध्विन को कम या
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अिधक िकया जा सकता है। कम्प्यूटर में मैट्रोनोम द्वारा 'िक्लक िरकॉिडर्ं ग करने के
पश्चात् SMPT Sinchromisation द्वारा िकसी गीत में कोई भी पिरवतर्न िकया जा

सकता है। कम्प्यूटर द्वारा संगीत िडजीटल टेप पर उत्पािदत िकया जाता है। िडजीटल
जानकारी को ऐनेलॉग कनवटर्र (DAC) द्वारा ऐनेलॉग डाटा में पिरवितर् त िकया जा
सकता है। उच्च क्षमता के िडजीटल कम्प्यूटर (ADC) संगीत के उत्पादन के िलए प्रयोग
िकए जाते हैं।

3 संगीत िरकािडर्ंग में प्रयुक्त सॉफ्टवेयर
इन्हें संगीत के छात्रों और संगीत में रुिच रखने वाले संगीत-िपपासुओ ं के िलए
तैयार िकया गया है। जो संगीत के िसद्धांत सीखना अथवा सृजन करना चाहते हैं। वे लोग इन
प्रोग्रामों से लाभ उठा सकते हैं। इसके िलए संगीत के उच्च स्तर के ज्ञान की आवश्यकता नहीं
है। परंतु पारम्पिरक प्रिक्रया पर आधािरत संगीत सृजन हेतु स्वरान्तर एवं वाद्यवृन्दकरण में
िसद्धहस्तता की आवश्यकता रहती है। इसे समझने के िलए ऐसे संगीतज्ञों की भी आवश्यकता
होती है जो इस प्रकार के संगीत की स्वरिलिप से पिरिचत हों तथा स्वरों के िलए प्रयोग हुए
िचह्नों को भी समझते हों एवं उसे पढ़कर, गा या बजा सकते हों। माइक्रोकम्प्यूटर ने संगीतकार
और कलाकार (Performer) के बीच के अंतर को समाप्त कर िदया है।
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सभी प्रख्यात माइक्रोकम्प्यूटरों के िलए संगीत संरचना हेतु सॉफ्टवेयर
उपलब्ध हैं। अिधकतर प्रोग्रामों में प्रयोगकतार् िकसी एक स्वर (Note) को चुनकर स्टाफ पर
रख देता है और कंप्यूटर द्वारा उसे बजाता है। चूंिक संगीत िडजीटल सूचना के रूप में एकत्र
रहता है इसिलए ताल, स्वर और अन्य मानदण्डों को सरलता से पिरवितर् त िकया जा सकता
है। कुछ अन्य प्रोग्रामों में संपूणर् वाद्ययंत्रों से सम्बिन्धत सूचनाएँ होती हैं”।13
संगीत को कम्प्यूटर से जोड़ने के िलए एक ध्विन काडर् को प्रयोग में लाया
जाता है। ध्विन के संकेत पहले माइक्रोफोन की सहायता से िवद्युत संकेतों में बदलकर इस
काडर् को िदए जाते हैं। एक ए.डी.सी. द्वारा इसको एक सेकेण्ड में 40,000 बार की दर से
नापकर इन संख्याओं की एक श्रेणी बना दी जाती है। ये संख्याएँ 16 या अिधक बाईनरी
अंकों में होती हैं। एक सेकेण्ड में 6 लाख से अिधक बाईनरी अंकों की श्रेणी को कुछ तरीकों
से कुछ कम करके कम्प्यूटर के िडस्क पर भरा जाता है।
“क्यूबेस और न्यूऐन्डो (Cubase and Nuendo) इसके अितिरक्त
ऐबलटन-लाईव (Ableton Live), केकवॉक (Cakewalk), ऐिसड प्रो (Acid Pro),
लोिजक प्रो (Logic Pro , ऐडोब ऑिडशन (Adobe Audition), ओडािसटी (Audacity),
ओरडयूर (Ardour) आिद सॉफ्टवेयर भी िरकॉिडर्ं ग व एिडिटं
ग के िलए प्रयोग िकए जाते हैं”।
14

4 िरकॉिडर्ंग की तकनीक :
िरकॉिडर्ं ग सॉफ्टवेयर और साउं ड काडर् के साथ कंप्यूटर को एक

िडिजटल िरकॉिडर्ं ग स्टू िडयो में बदल सकते हैं। “यह िडिजटल ऑिडयो वकर्स्टेशन (DAW)
आपको दजर्नों ऑिडयो ट्रैक िरकॉडर् करने, उन्हें संपािदत करने, प्रभाव जोड़ने, ऑटोमेशन के
साथ िमक्सडाउन करने और कंप्यूटर में एक पेशेवर-गुणवत्ता वाली सीडी को चलाने की
सुिवधा देता है”।15 ऑिडयो िरकॉडर् करने के अलावा, अिधकांश DAW सॉफ़्टवे यर MIDI
डेटा िरकॉडर् करके एक सीक्वेंसर के रूप में कायर् कर सकते हैं। एक ही प्रोग्राम में ऑिडयो
13
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और MIDI दोनों ट्रैक िरकॉडर्, संपािदत और चला सकते हैं। DAW का एक अन्य कायर् उन
ट्रैक्स को संपािदत करना है जो मूल रूप से एक स्टैंडअलोन मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉडर्र पर िरकॉडर् िकए
गए थे। एिलिसस लाइटपाइप या टस्कम टीडी आईएफ कनेक्टर के साथ साउं ड काडर् का
उपयोग करके या एिलिसस फ़ायरपोटर् के साथ एक बार में आठ या अिधक ट्रैक अपने कंप्यूटर
पर स्थानांतिरत कर सकते हैं जो एिलिसस एचडी 24 हाडर्-िडस्क िरकॉडर्र के साथ काम
करता है।
DAW सॉफ़्टवे यर में कई िवं
डो या दृश्य होते हैं। ट्रैक िवं
डो में ट्रैक देखते
हैं और उनमें हेरफे र करते हैं, ट्रैक या संपादन िवं
डो में संपादन करते हैं, और िमक्सर िवं
डो में
िमक्सर िनयंत्रण समायोिजत करते हैं। प्रत्येक िवं
डो पूरी स्क्रीन को भरने के िलए खोली जा
सकती है। िमक्सर या mic preamp से ऑिडयो ऑिडयो इं टरफ़े स पर इनपुट में जाता है,
जो ऑिडयो को कंप्यूटर डेटा में पिरवितर् त करता है और कंप्यूटर को भेजता है। सॉफ्टवेयर इस
डेटा को कंप्यूटर की हाडर् ड्राइव पर िरकॉडर् करने देता है। प्लेबैक के दौरान, िरकॉडर् िकया गया
डेटा हाडर् ड्राइव से इं टरफ़ेस में प्रवािहत होता है।
कम्प्यूटर में िपच-िशफ्ट, फेड-इन, फेड-आउट, गेन आिद देने के उपरान्त

ध्विन के स्केल तथा गित पिरवतर्न से लेकर उसमें अलग-अलग इफैक्ट्स जैसे:- िडले,

डॉयरेक्ट एक्स, िडसटोरशन, डायनािमक, िरवबर्, सराउण्ड आिद िदये जाते है। यहां तक ही
नहीं यिद गायक या वाद्य से कोई िरकॉिडर्ं ग के दौरान कोई गलती हो जाए तो उसे Tune तक
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िकया जा सकता है, जो िक पहले के समय में सम्भव नहीं था। इसके अितिरक्त लगभग हर
वाद्य के सॉफ्टवे यर िरकॉिडर्ं ग में प्रयुक्त िकए जाते हैं। आज के समय में यह आवश्यक नहीं
िक असली वाद्य की ध्विन को ही िरकॉडर् िकया जाए बिल्क उसे सॉफ्टवेयर के माध्यम से
िनकला जा सकता है। जैसे िस्टिरं
ग्स की ध्विन को िरकॉडर् करने के िलए पहले के समय 50 से
100 वॉयिलन, िजसे िस्टिरं
ग सेक्शन भी कहते हैं, एक साथ बजाये जाते थे। परन्तु आज के
समय में वही ध्विन केवल कम्पयूटर या िसं
थेसाइजर की Key दबाने से ही प्राप्त हो जाती है।
इसी तरह बेस सेक्शन, ब्रास सेक्शन तथा िरद्म सेक्शन िजसमें ड्रम, ढोलक, तबला होते हैं
आिद की ध्विन को भी अिधकतर सॉफ्टवेयर के माध्यम से िनकाला जाता है। यह क्षेत्र बहुत
िवकिसत हो चुका है।
2.4.1 लाइव स्टीिरयो िरकॉिडर्ंग एक स्टीिरयो माइक्रोफोन या दो माइक्रोफ़ोन के साथ
िरकॉडर्र में िरकॉडर् कर सकते हैं।
2.4.2 लाइव-िमक्स िरकॉिडर्ंग : िमक्सर में प्लग िकए गए कई माइक वाले संगीतकारों की
आवाज़ का इनपुट लेकर माइक के स्तर को समायोिज त करें और िमक्स को िरकॉडर्र में
िरकॉडर् कर सकते हैं.
2.4.3 मल्टीट्रै क िरकॉडर्र और िमक्सर : एक िमक्सर में कई िमक्स के साथ िरकॉडर् , जो
एक मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉडर्र से जुड़ा होता है। िरकॉडर्र के प्रत्येक ट्रैक में एक अलग वाद्य यंत्र की
ध्विन होती है। िरकॉिडर्ं ग हो जाने के बाद ट्रैक को स्टीिरयो या सराउं ड में िमलाया या जोड़ा जा
सकता है।
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2.4.4

स्टैं ड-अलोन िडिजटल ऑिडयो

वकर्स्टेशन (DAW, िरकॉडर्र-िमक्सर) : यह
एक मल्टीट्रैक िरकॉ डर्र और एक पोटेर्बल
चेिसस में संयुक्त िमक्सर है। मल्टीट्रै क
िरकॉिडर्ं ग हाडर् ड्राइव या िमनीिडस्क पर की
जाती है।
2.4.5 कं प्यूटर डी ए डब्ल्यू : इस प्रणाली में एक कंप्यूटर, िरकॉिडर्ं ग सॉफ्टवेयर और एक
ऑिडयो इं टरफ़ेस शािमल होता है जो आपके कंप्यूटर के अंदर और बाहर ऑिडयो प्राप्त
करता है। आप कंप्यूटर की हाडर् ड्राइव पर िरकॉडर् करते हैं।
2.4.6 MIDI अनुक्रमण : एक संगीतका र MIDI िनयंत्रक पर प्रदशर्न करता है, जैसे िक
िपयानो-शैली का कीबोडर् या ड्रम पैड। िनयंत्रक एक MIDI संकेत देता है, संख्याओं की एक
श्रृंखला जो इं िगत करती है िक कौन सी key दबाई गईं और कब उन्हें दबाया गया। MIDI
िसग्नल को एक सीक्वेंसर द्वारा कंप्यूटर मेमोरी में िरकॉडर् िकया जाता है।
2.4.7 Dubbing : डिबं
ग से अिभप्राय है-िकसी मास्टर िरकॉडर् के िनमार्ण के िलए ध्विन
िरकॉडर् की पुनः िरकॉिडर्ं ग करना।
2.4.8 Mixing : िकसी गायक, वादक, नतर्क एवं िविभन्न सांगीित क यंत्रों की ध्विनयों
काआपस में िमश्रण करके िरकॉिडर्ं ग की जाती है, यह प्रिक्रया साउं ड िमिक्सं
ग अथवा ध्विन
िमश्रण कहलाती है। साउण्ड िमिक्सं
ग-साउण्ड िमक्सर द्वारा की जाती है।
आजकल िडजीटल िमक्सर भी उपलब्ध है। इसमें िरवबर् , कंप्रेसर,
noise gate इत्यािद की अलग-अलग लीड् स पीछे लगी रहती हैं। इनका साथ में प्रयोग
िकया जाता है। कुछ नए िमक्सरों में ये सारी सुिवधा एं बीच में ही पाई जाती हैं। इन्हीं के
प्रयोग से अनावश्यक ध्विनयों को हटाकर ध्विन गुणों का िवकास िकया जाता है।शास्त्रीय
संगीत की िरकॉिडर्ं ग में 'िडले सैिटं
ग' सुिवधा का प्रयोग िकया जाता है। िडले सैिटं
ग का अथर्
है- ध्वनी का बार बार सुनना (Repeation of sound) इस िविध में कुछ क्षण िकसी
कलाकार की ध्विन या एक वाद्य की ध्विन को repeat िकया जा सकता है, िजससे अन्य
ध्विनयां High-light हो सकें। इसके पश्चात् िफर इन्हें साथ में एक समान िमलाकर
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िरकॉिडर्ं ग की जाती है। ध्विनयों में कुछ समय का अन्तर रखने के िलए यह सुिवधा प्रयोग की

जाती है।कंप्रैसर को 'कंप्रैसर िलिमटर' भी कहा जाता है। “कंप्रेसर एक ऐसा साधन है
िजसका प्रयोग ध्विन को सही व िनयंित्रत रखने के िलए िकया जाता है इसके प्रयोग से ध्विन
स्तर को िनयंित्रत रखा जाता है”।16 ध्विन तभी उत्तम व उपयोगी िसद्ध होती है यिद वह एक
िनिश्चत व उिचत स्तर (sound level) पर सुनाई दे। प्रस्तुतीकरण के समय यिद ध्विन उिचत
स्तर की न हो तो उसे कंप्रैसर के प्रयोग से कम या अिधक करके उस पर िनयंत्रण िकया जाता
है। िरवबर् एक ऐसा साधन है िजसके द्वारा ध्विन की िकसी क्षेत्र के अनुसार सैिटं
ग की जाती
है।

उदाहरण के िलए यिद िकसी कलाकार का प्रस्तुितकरण िकसी छोटे कक्ष में हो
रहा है, परन्तु उसकी ध्विन अिधक जोरदार (loud) है तो उसे संतुिलत करने में िरववर् िवशेष
सहायक होता है। यिद सांगीितक प्रदशर्न बहुत ही िवशाल क्षेत्र में हो रहा हो परन्तु जो ध्विन
सुनाई दे रही हो, वह बहुत कम हो तो िरवबर् का प्रयोग िकया जाता है।इस प्रकार के इफ़ेक्ट
का प्रयोग कर के भारतीय शास्त्रीय संगीत के कलाकारों की कला को और भी मधुर िकया जा
सकता है।कम्प्यू टर िरकािडर्ं ग से गायक अथवा वादक को अपनी ग़लितयाँ भी पता चलती है।
गायक को गाने में कहाँ सान लेनी है यां िकस जगह िबना ब्रेक अपनी कला का प्रदशर् न करना
है यह सब कम्प्यूटर िरकािडर्ं ग की मदद से सीखा जा सकता है। आज के संिगितक युग में घर
घर में कम्प्यूटर है और इसीिलए आज बड़े स्टू डीओ की जगह होम स्टू डीओ का िनमार् ण भी
प्रचिलत है।
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तृतीय अध्याय

िरकािडर्ंग में प्रयुक्त होने वाले उपकरण (Equipments)
1 Microphone

:

िवज्ञान के वतर्मान आिवष्कारों में माइक्रोफोन श्रव्य साधन के रूप में एक
िवशेष उपलिब्ध है िजसके प्रयोग से संपूणर् संगीत के प्रस्तुतीकरण में पिरवतर्न आया है।
आधुिनक समय में संगीत का प्रत्येक पक्ष चाहे वह गायन हो, वादन हो अथवा नृत्य हो, सभी के
अंतगर्त माइक्रोफो न का प्रयोग एक आवश्यक सहायक साधन के रूप में िकया जाता
है।“माइक्रोफोन दो ग्रीक शब्दों से िमलकर बना है। 'माइक्रोफोन' शब्द में'माइक्रो' का अथर् है'कम' तथा 'फोन' शब्द का अथर् है 'आवाज' अथार्त्कम ध्विन को अिधक बढ़ाना ”।17 “यह
एक ऐसा साधन है, िजसके द्वारा कम ध्विन को अिधक बढ़ाया जाता है। साधारण अथर् में
माइक्रोफोन में ध्विन का रूपान्तरण िवद्युत धारा के दोलन में िकया जाता है”।18यह एक ऐसा
साधन है जो ध्विन तरंगों द्वारा चािलत होता है तथा समान िवद्युत तरंगें उत्पन्न करता है।’
माइक्रोफोन पारांतिरत (ट्रांसडयूसर) होते हैं । ये चाहे छोटे हों अथवा बड़े हों या महंगें हों, इन
सभी का एक प्रमुख कायर् है- ध्विन ऊजार् को िवद्युत ऊजार् मेंपिरवितर् त करना। माईक का प्रयोग
िविभन्न पिरिस्थित यों में अलग-अलग रूप में िकया जाता है। “माइक्रोफ़ोन उपकरण आवाज़
को एक िवद्यु त संकेत में पिरवितर् त करता है िजसे िरकॉडर् िकया जा सकता है। माइक्रोफ़ोन
ध्विन की गुणवत्ता व्यापक रूप से िभन्न होती है,संघिनत्र mics को शिक्त की आवश्यकता
होती है, जो या तो एक िबजली की आपूितर् द्वारा या कुछ िमक्सर में XLR mic इनपुट द्वारा
प्रदान की जाती है। कुछ कंडेनसर माइक बैटरी पर काम करते हैं। यिद शास्त्रीय संगीत को
स्टीिरयो में िरकॉडर् करना चाहते हैं, तो स्टीिरयो माइक की आवश्यकता होती है।एक ध्विनकसे-वैद्युत ट्रांसड्यूसर (en:Transducer) या संवेदक होता है, जो ध्विन को िवद्युतीय संकेत में
रूपांतिरत करता है”।19

17

Encyclopedia of Science and Technology', page 425

Benson K. Blair, Whitakti Jerry C. Television and Audio Handbook',
page 10.2
18

19

प्रैिक्टकल िरकािडर्ं ग तकनीक, बरूस & जेनी बरलेट, पृष्ठ 42
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1922 में 'वेिस्टं
ग हाऊस' ने 'डायनिमक माईक' का िनमार्ण
िकया। 1925 में 'वेिस्टं
ग हाऊस’ ने 'कंडेंसर माइक्रोफोन' बनाया। 1927 में ‘बुलेट
माइक्रोफोन' का िनमार्ण हुआ। समय पिरवतर्न के साथ-साथ वैज्ञािनक साधनों की
उपलब्धता से माईक के नए रूप िवकिसत हुए जो नई िवकिसत वैज्ञािनक तकनीक का
ही पिरणाम हैं। माइक्रोफोन के िविभन्न प्रकारों व िवशेषताओं का वणर्न करते हुए इनका
पिरचय साथसाथ िदया जा रहा है। आधुिनक समय में माइक्रोफोन एक ऐसी उपयोगी व
सहायक श्रव्य साधन है िजसके अभाव में सांगीित क क्षेत्र में संगीत के प्रदशर्न की
कल्पना नहीं की जा सकती। यिद हम िकसी ऐसे सांगीितक कायर्क्रम को सुन;ें िजसमें
िकसी कलाकार के गायन, वादन व नृत्य के समय माईक का प्रयोग साथ में न हो रहा हो
तो वह कायर्क्रम माईक के अभाव में नीरस लगता है। ऐसे कायर्क्रम में अिधक लोग एक
साथ बैठकर संगीत का आनन्द नहीं प्राप्त कर सकते क्योंिक कलाकार की आवाज़ दू र
सभी लोगों तक नहीं पहुँ च सकती। आवाज़ को दू री तक पहुँ चाने के िलए अिधक जोर
लगाना पड़ता है िजससे स्वर माधुयर् नहीं रहता तथा कायर्क्रम का आनन्द नहीं आता।
वहीं माइक्रोफोन की उपलब्धता से गायक को गले से जोर लगाकर ध्विन िनकालने की
आवश्यकता नहीं रहती, माइक्रोफोन द्वारा ध्विन सुिवधापूवर् क दू री तक पहुँ चायी जा
सकती है। बड़े-बड़े प्रेक्षागृहों में कायर्क्रमों का प्रस्तुतीकरण होता है िजससे अिधक लोग
एक साथ बैठकर संगी त का आनन्द प्राप्त कर सकते हैं। आधुिनक समय में िविभन्न
वाद्यों के साथ प्रदशर्न के समय अनेक माईक प्रयोग िकए जाते हैं। माईक की प्रमुख
िवशेषता यह है िक माईक की सुिवधा द्वारा ही अनेक वाद्यों का प्रदशर्न एकल वादन के
रूप में हो रहा है। एक से अिधक वाद्यों का प्रयोग करते समय प्रत्येक वाद्य व अनेक यंत्रों
के िलए स्वतंत्र रूप से अलग माईक लगाया जाता है। इसी के प्रयोग से इन वाद्यों की
ध्विन स्पष्ट रूप में सुनाई देती है। माईक के िविभन्न प्रकार हैं िजनमें स्वतंत्र िवशेषताएं
पायी जाती हैं। इन्हीं आधार पर इनका प्रयोग िकया जाता है। कोई भी व्यिक्त जो
माइक्रोफोन का प्रयोग करना चाहता है उसे सबसे पहले माइक्रोफोन के चुनाव के िवषय
में कुछ िवशेष उपयोगी बातों की जानकारी प्राप्त करना आवश्यक है। इन्हीं के आधार
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पर िकसी माईक का उपयोग करने से प्रस्तुती करण अिधक उत्तम हो सकता है। सभी
प्रकार के माईक में कुछ अलग-अलग िवशेषताएं पायी जाती हैं।

1.1 #&2?@AB .C !.&- :
• कंडेंसर माइक्रोफ़ोन
• डाईनिमक माइक्रोफ़ोन
• िरबन माइक्रोफ़ोन
• कालर माइक्रोफ़ोन
1.2 माइक्रोफोन ध्रुवीय पैटनर् :

सवर्िदशात्मक

सबकारडायोड

कारडायोड

सुपरकारडायोड
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हाइपरकारडायोड

8 का िद्व-िदशात्मक

शॉटगन

• सवर्िदशात्मक
एक सवर्िदशा त्मक (या अिदशात्मक) माइक्रोफोन की प्रितिक्रया
को सामान्यतः तीन आयामों में सटीक वृत्त में िस्थत माना जाता है। माइक्रोफोन का व्यास (यह
मानते हुए िक यह बेलनाकार है) िवचािरत आवृित्त के तरंग-दैध्यर् तक पहुंचने लगता है, तो यह
फैलाव बढ़ता जाता है। अतः सबसे छोटे व्यास वाला माइक्रोफोन उच्च आवृित्तयों पर सवर्श्रेष्ठ
सवर्िदशात्मक िवशेषताएं प्रदान करता है। 10 kHz पर ध्विन का तरंग-दैध्यर् एक इं च (3.4
सेमी) से थोड़ा अिधक होता है, अतः सबसे छोटे आकार वाले माइक्रोफोनों का व्यास अक्सर
1/4" (6 िममी) होता है, जो उच्चतम आवृित्तयों पर भी िदशात्मकता को व्यावहािरक रूप से
हटा देता है। यह स्टेज नाटकों में कलाकरों के डाईलॉग्ज़ िरकाडर् करता है।
• एकिदशात्मक
एक एकिदशात्मक माइक्रोफोन केवल एक िदशा से आने वाली
ध्विन के प्रित संवेदनशील होता है। ऊपर प्रदिशर् त िचत्र इनमें से अनेक पैटनर् दशार्ता है। प्रत्येक
िचत्र में माइक्रोफोन का मुंह ऊपर की ओर है। िकसी िवशेष आवृित्त के िलये ध्विन की तीव्रता
0 से 360° तक कोणों के िलये अधर् व्यास के रूप में खींची गई है। यह माइकोफ़ोन LIVE
STAGE PERFORMANCES के िलए प्रयोग िकया जाता है।
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कारडायोड

US664A डाइनािमक सुपरकारडायोड माइक्रोफोन

• एकिदशात्मक :
सबसे आम एकिदशात्मक माइक्रोफन कारडायोड (Cardioid)
माइक्रोफोन है, िजसका यह नाम इसिलये पड़ा है क्योंिक इसका संवेदना पैटनर् िदल के
आकार का होता है। एक हाइपर-कारडायोड (Hyper-Cardiode) माइक्रोफोन भी इसी के
समान होता है, लेिकन उसमें सामने की ओर संवेदनशीलता का एक अिधक संकुिचत क्षेत्र और
पाश्वर्-संवेदनशीलता का एक छोटा भाग होता है। एक सुपर-कारडायोड माइक्रोफोन भी
हाइपर-कारडायोड के समान ही होता है, अंतर केवल इतना है िक इसमें सामने का िपक-अप
अिधक और िपछला िपक-अप कम होता है।
• िद्व-िदशात्मक :
आकार-8" या िद्व-िदशात्मक माइक्रोफोन िकसी तत्व के सामने
और पीछे , दोनों ओर से ध्विन प्राप्त करते हैं। अिधकांश िरबन माइक्रोफोन इसी प्रकार के होते
हैं। यह माइक्रोफ़ो न दो कलाकरों को एक ही समय में िरकाडर् करने के िलए प्रयोग िकया
जाता है।
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ऑिडयो-टेिक्नका शॉटगन माइक्रोफोन
• शॉटगन माइक्रोफोन (Shotgun microphones)
सवार्िधक उच्च रूप से िदशात्मक होते हैं। उनमें बाईं ओर, दािहनी
ओर तथा पीछे की ओर संवेदनशी लता के छोटे क्षेत्र होते हैं, लेिकन िदशात्मक माइक्रोफोनों
की तुलना में वे बगल और पीछे की ओर से लक्षणीय रूप से कम संवेदनशील होते हैं। यह
तत्व को निलका कें अंितम छोर पर रखने और बगल से काटे जाने वाले खांचों के कारण होता
है; तरंग िनरस्ती करण अक्ष के दू र से आने वाली अिधकांश ध्विन को हटा देता है। उनके
संवेदनशीलता क्षेत्र के संकरेपन के कारण, शॉटगन माइक्रोफोनों का प्रयोग आमतौर पर खेल
के मैदानों में कमेंट्री करने के िलए िकया जाता है।माइक्रोिफ़न आधुिनक संगीितक प्रदशर्न का
अहम अंग है। प्रत्येक माइक की स्वतंत्र िवशेषता होती है। इनके अनुरूप इनका उपयोग करना
चािहए िजस से संगीितक प्रस्तुतीकरण अिधक प्रभावशाली िसद्ध होता है।
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2 िरकािडर्ंग में साउं ड प्रूफ भवनों का महत्व :
“माइक की व्यवस्था
के िलए परावतर्न (िरफ्लक्शन), अनुवाद
(िरज़ोनेन्स)और प्रितध्विन (इको) आिद के
िनयमों को ध्यान में रखकर िवशेष भवनों
और सभागृहों का िनमार् ण िकया जाता है,
िजसमें हॉल की दीवारों को सेलोटेक्स आिद
जैसी नरम परतों में मढ़ा जाता है िजससे
ध्विन के परावतर्न से आवश्यकता से अिधक
गूंज (इको) न हो”।20 यहाँ तक िक भवन का फशर् भी यथासंभव चादर या मोटी िबछान से
ढका जाता है। यिद भवन में कुिसर् यों की व्यवस्था है तो उन्हें भी रेक्सीन आिद से ढक िदया
जाता है। आजकल लगभग सभी महानगरों में संगीत तथा वातार्ओ ं और सभाओं के िलए इस
तकनीक द्वारा िविभन्न भवनों का िनमार्ण हो चुका है। िफल्म स्टू िडयो और आकाशवाणी के
स्टू िडयो अत्यंत आधुिनक तकनीक के आधार पर बनाये गए हैं।
आकाशवाणी में इसीिलए संगीत एवं वातार् आिद के कक्ष अलग-अलग
होते हैं। पहले की जनसमूहवाली सभाओं में माइक्रोफोन की आवश्यकता नहीं थी, क्योंिक
गायक खुली और बुलंद आवाज़ में गायन िकया करते थे। कालान्तर में श्रोताओं की संख्या में
वृिद्ध होने पर वैज्ञािन क और तकनीकी उपकरणों के आिवष्कार में माइक्रोफोन का प्रयोग
आरंभ हुआ। “माइक्रोफोन आज के संगीतज्ञ की सफलता के िलए भी उपयोगी िसद्ध हुआ।
कुछ संगीतज्ञ गाते तो अच्छा थे, लेिकन आवाज पतली और हल्की होने के कारण महिफलों
और सम्मेलनों में असफल हो जाते थे। उनके िलए आज सफलता के द्वार खुल गये हैं संगीत
समारोहों तथा आकाशवाणी एवं दू रदशर्न में होने वाली संगीत सभाओं में िवशेष तौर से माइक
की व्यवस्था की जाती है, िजसमें गायक एवं वादक अपनी आवाज़ के अनुसार माइक की
व्यवस्था कराते हैं। माइक को शापर् करें या बेस दें इस प्रकार की व्यवस्था
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भारतीय संगीत को संस्थाओं और मीिडया का योगदान, डॉ. रािधका शमार्, पृष्ठ 318
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समारोहों में गायन या वादन प्रारंभ करने से पूवर् कलाकार अपने वाद्य की आवाज़ या कंठ की
ध्विन को ध्यान में रखकर कराते हैं”।21

3 म्यूिज़कल इं स्ट्रू
मेंट िडजीटल इं टरफेस MIDI
“इस प्रकार िविभन्न
माइक्रो कम्प्यूटरों से उच्च गुणवत्ता की
ध्विन हेतु एक बाह्य संगीत काडर् की
सहायता ली जाती रही। ये काडर् सत्तर
के दशक तक काफी प्रचलत थे िकंतु
बाद में माइक्रो कम्प्यूटर िविनमार्ताओं
ने यह अनुभव िकया िक सीधे ही उच्च
गुणवत्ता की ध्विन उत्पन्न करने वाली िचपों का िनमार्ण करना अिधक लाभप्रद है।
पिरणामस्वरूप संगीत सुनने के अितिरक्त काडर् खरीदने की आवश्यकता समाप्त हो गई।
वास्तव में इन मशीनों में वाद्ययंत्र िनमार्ता ओं द्वारा तैयार शिक्तशाली िसं
थेसाइज़रों में ध्विन
उत्पादन क्षमता अिधक होती है”।22 आजकल अिधकतर कम्प्यूटरों में शिक्तशाली म्यूिज़क
िचप मशीनों में ही लगी होती हैं। अस्सी के दशक के आरम्भ में इलैक्ट्रॉिनक की-बोडर् के
िविनमार्ता सांगीितक सूचना को प्रेिषत करने की प्रिक्रया को मानकीकृत करना चाहते थे और
इस प्रकार म्यूिज़कल इं स्ट्रू
मेंट िडजीटल इं टरफेस (MIDI) का जन्म हुआ। िमडी वह भाषा है
िजसमें िमडी से सुसिज्जत इलैक्ट्रॉिनक वाद्ययंत्रों की सहायता से एक माइक्रो कम्प्यूटर से
दू सरे माइक्रो कम्प्यूटर पर सूचनाओं का आदान-प्रदान िकया जा सकता है। इसने माइक्रो
कम्प्यूटर और संगीत के क्षेत्र में अभूतपूवर् योगदान िदया है।

21

िहं
दुस्तानी संगीत : पिरवतर्नशील , अिसत कुमार बनजीर् ,पृष्ठ 101 , IBID

22

प्रैिक्टकल िरकािडर्ं ग तकनीक , बरूस & जेनी बरलेट, पृष्ठ 421
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4 Monitor :
"मॉिनटर िसस्टम स्टू िडयो
का एक अन्य महत्वपू णर् िहस्सा मॉिनटर िसस्टम है गुणवत्ता वाले लाउडस्पीकर की एक जोड़ी। आप पावडर्
स्पीकर का उपयोग कर सकते हैं, या एक अलग पावर
एम्पलीफायर के साथ नॉनपावडर् स्पीकर का उपयोग कर
सकते हैं। एक आवश्यक उपकरण, मॉिनटर िसस्टम
बताता है िक िरकॉडर् की गई ध्विन के िलए क्या कर रहे
हैं। मॉिनटर पर जो ध्विन सुनते हैं, वह लगभग वही है जो
अंितम श्रोता सुनेगा।सट्यूिड यो मॉिनटर स्पीकर बाड़ों में
लाउडस्पीकर हैं जो िवशेष रूप से पेशेवर ऑिडयो
उत्पादन अनुप्रयोगों के िलए िडज़ाइन िकए गए हैं, जैसे िरकॉिडर्ं ग स्टू िडयो, िफल्म िनमार्ण,
टेलीिवजन स्टू िडयो, रेिडयो स्टू िडयो और प्रोजेक्ट या होम स्टू िडयो, जहां सटीक ऑिडयो
प्रजनन महत्वपूणर् है”।23 मॉिनटर स्पीकर में एक से अिधक प्रकार के ड्राइवर (जैसे, एक ट्वीटर
और एक वूफर) शािमल हो सकते हैं या, कम आवृित्त ध्विनयों की िनगरानी के िलए, जैसे बास
ड्रम, अितिरक्त सबवूफर कैिबनेट का उपयोग िकया जा सकता है। हाई-एं ड लाउडस्पीकर
िडजाइन मोशन िपक्चर उद्योग की मांगों से िवकिसत हुआ और अिधकांश शुरुआती
लाउडस्पीकर अग्रदू तों ने लॉस एं िजल्स में काम िकया जहां उन्होंने िसनेमा ध्विन की समस्याओं
को हल करने का प्रयास िकया। ऑडीओ मॉिनटर का प्रयोग िरकॉिडर्ं ग स्टू डीओ में ध्विन को
सुन ने के िलए िकया जाता है। इस से गायक अथवा वादक के गुण या दोष साफ़ सुनाई पड़ते
हैं।मॉिनटर के द्वारा िमिक्सं
ग मािस्ट्रंग की प्रिक्रया आसानी से की जा सकती है।

23

) Modren Recording Techniques, David Miles Huber, Page 177-178
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5 SOUND CARD
“एक साउं ड काडर् (एक ऑिडयो काडर् के रूप में भी जाना जाता है) एक
आं तिरक िवस्तार काडर् है जो कंप्यूटर प्रोग्राम के िनयंत्रण में कंप्यूटर से ऑिडयो िसग्नल का
इनपुट और आउटपुट प्रदान करता है। साउं ड काडर् शब्द पेशेवर ऑिडयो अनुप्रयोगों के िलए
उपयोग िकए जाने वाले बाहरी ऑिडयो इं टरफेस पर भी लागू होता है”।24 प्लग-इन काडर् पर
पाए जाने वाले घटकों के समान घटकों का उपयोग करके ध्विन कायर्क्षमता को मदरबोडर् पर
भी एकीकृत िकया जा सकता है। एकीकृत साउं ड िसस्टम को अक्सर अभी भी साउं ड काडर् के
रूप में संदिभर् त िकया जाता है।
6 Four Track Recorder /Mixer :
"िजसे पोटेर्बल
स्टू िडयो या पॉकेट स्टू िडयो भी कहा जाता है, यह
इकाई िमक्सर के साथ 4 ट्रैक िरकॉडर् र को जोड़ती
है। यह एमपी3 फॉमेर्
ट में मेमोरी काडर् में िरकॉडर्
करता है। एक िमनी स्टू िडयो कई वाद्ययंत्रों और स्वरों
को िरकॉडर् करने देता है, िफर उन्हें स्टीिरयो में िमला
देता है या USB के माध्यम से कंप्यूटर पर भेजता है।
ध्विन की गुणवत्ता DEMO बनाने के िलए पयार्प्त है,
लेिकन यह व्यावसाियक एल्बम जारी करने के िलए पयार्प्त नहीं है”।25
फ़ोर ट्रैक िरकॉडर्र/िमक्सर की िवशेषताएं :
• एक मेमोरी काडर् जैसे कॉम्पैक्ट फ्लैश या स्माटर्मीिडया पर िरकॉडर्।
• संपादन या सीडी बिनर्ं ग के िलए िमश्रण को USB पोटर् के माध्यम से आपके कंप्यूटर पर
भेजता है
• इस में चार INPUT ( MIC & INSTRUMENTS )एक साथ िरकाडर् कर सकते हैं।
24

संगीत पित्रका माचर् 1995 ,पृष्ठ 26

25

Modren techniques of Recording (Vol 4) Bruce & Jenny Bartlett ,पृष्ठ 190
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7 Eight Track Recorder /Mixer :
यह एक िमनी स्टू िडयो से एक कदम ऊपर है, िडिजटल मल्टीट्रैकर 4-ट्रैक िमनी
स्टू िडयो को जोड़ता है। 8-ट्रैक िरकॉिडर्ं ग माध्यम एक हाडर् ड्राइव है। यह सीडी ध्विन की
गुणवत्ता फ्लैश मेमोरी काडर् की तुलना में अिधक ट्रैक प्रदान करता है। इस उपकरण को स्टैंडअलोन िडिजटल ऑिडयो वकर्स्टे शन (DAW), पोटेर्बल िडिजटल स्टू िडयो या िरकॉडर्र-िमक्सर
के नाम से जाना जाता है।
8 ट्रैक िरकॉडर्र/िमक्सर की िवशेषताएं :
• यह िमक्सर 8 INPUT
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चतुथर् अध्याय
िनष्कषर्

'संगीत' िवज्ञान के चमत्कारों द्वारा प्रभािवत होकर बहुरंगी िविवधता िलए हुए हर युग में अनेक

रूप रंगों में िखलता, फलता-फूलता व पिरवितर् त होता रहा है। आधुिनक समय में जीवन के
िवकास-क्रम के बदलते संदभोर् से प्रेिरत होकर संगीत ने नवीन आयाम स्थािपत िकए हैं। िजस
प्रकार िवज्ञान के प्रभाव से जीवन की प्रत्येक वस्तु, परम्पराओं, जीवन मूल्यों में समय के साथ
पिरवतर्न आना एक स्वाभािवक प्रिक्रया है, उसी प्रकार तीव्र गित से उपलब्ध नवीन टेक्नोलोजी
के जीवन मूल्यों में समय के साथ पिरवतर्न आना एक स्वाभािवक प्रिक्रया है। बीसवीं शताब्दी
भारतीय संगीत के िलए क्रांितकारी उपलिब्धयां, लेकर सामने आई है िजनमें सबसे सराहनीय
खोजों में एक है िरकािडर्ं ग पद्धित। िरकिडर्ं ग पद्धित में िनत्य प्रित नवीन से नवीन एवं
अत्याधुिनक पिरवतर्न आने से ध्विन प्रसारण की गुणवत्ता तथा कलाकरों की कला सारांक्शन
देने का अपार सहायता की है। सांगीत के क्षेत्र में साउण्ड िरकॉिडर्ं ग करने के िलए साउण्ड
इं जीिनयर, म्यूिज़क डायरैक्टर, साउण्ड िरकॉिडर् स्ट इत्यािद जो इन साधनों का िवशेष उपयोग
करते हैं, इनका सम्पूणर् िरकॉिडर्ं ग कला में िवशेष योगदान रहता है। िरकािडर्ं ग इितहास के
अंतगर्त ग्रामोफोन,रेिडयो,टेपिरकॉडर् र, सी.डी.प्लेयर व कुछ इलैक्ट्रॉिनक यंत्रों का प्रयोग कर
लाभप्रद िकया। मुख्य साधनों के अंतगर्त ग्रमोफ़ोन पहला यंत्र था। ग्रामोफोन, रेिडयो,

टेपिरकॉडर्र, सी.डी.प्लेयर व कुछ इलैक्ट्रॉिनक यंत्रों के अिवष्कार से ध्विन की गुणवत्ता में
सुधार आया। िरकािडर्ं ग पद्धित में बदलाव आने से संगीत जगत जो फाएदा हुआ। संगीतकारों

के गायन शैली की बंिदशों और वादक कलाकरों की वादन शैली के िरकाडर् तैयार िकए गए

तथा उन िरकाडर्स को सुरिक्ष त रखने का कायर् आकाशवाणी ने िकया। इससे सारा संगीत
जगत लाभप्रद हुआ।

कम्प्यूटर एक ऐसी उपलिब्ध है िजस के प्रयोग से संपूणर् संगीितक क्षेत्र

प्रभािवत हुआ।कम्प्यूटर में ध्विन िरकािडर्ं ग, िमिक्सं
ग और मािस्ट्रंग आसानी से की जा सकती
है। कम्प्यूटर द्वारा कम समय में एक अच्छा संगीत िरकाडर् िकया जा सकता है। कम्प्यूटर में
अपने मनपसंद के गीत, गायकों और वादकों की कला की िरकाडर् कर िक सरांिक्षत रखा जा
सकता है। कोई भी कलाकार अपनी नई साईट बना कर उस में संगीत की जानकारी लोड कर
सकता है। यिद शास्त्रीय संगीतज्ञ व िशष्य वगर् इसमें अपना योगदान दें तो शास्त्रीय संगीत के
बहुमुखी िवकास, प्रचार व संरक्षण के िलए कम्प्यूटर बहुत उपयोगी साधन िसद्ध हो सकता है।
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कम्प्यूटर के साथ अन्य उपकरण जैसे मॉिनटर, ध्विन काडर्, माइक्रोफ़ोन,

िमक्सर आिद का बहुमूल्य योगदान है। ध्विन काडर् का प्रयोग कर के माइक्रोफ़ोन को कम्प्यूटर
की सहायता से मॉिनटर के साथ जोड़ा जा सकता है। माइक्रोफ़ोन एक ऐसा यंत्र है ध्विन को
िवधुत में परवितर् त करता है। माइक्रोफ़ोन कई प्रकार के होते हैं और अपने प्रकार के कारण
अलग अलग क्षेत्र में प्रयो ग िकए जाते हैं।कोंडें सर माइक का प्रयोग िरकािडर्ं ग स्टू डीओ में
िकया जाता है। कालर माइक का प्रयोग LIVE INTERVIEW िरकाडर् में िकया जाता है।
ड़ाइनिमक माइक्रोफ़ोन का प्रयोग LIVE STAGE PERFORMANCE (गायन अथवा
वादन) के िलए िकया जाता है। चार ट्रैक िमक्सर द्वारा एक साथ चार INPUT िरकाडर् कर

सकते हैं।आठ ट्रैक िमक्सर द्वारा एक साथ आठ INPUT िरकाडर् कर सकते हैं।अतः िरकािडर्ं ग
क्षेत्र में आए पिरवतोर्ं ने संगीत को एक नया आयाम िदया।
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डॉ. रािधका शमार्

भारतीय संगीत को संस्थाओं और
मीिडया का योगदान
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राकेश शमार्

िवश्व के महान अिवष्कारक
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सुजीत चक्रवती

भारत में दृश्य - श्रव्य िशक्षा
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The New York Times

ਲਗੂ ਖੋਜ ਪਰਯੋਜਨਾ

ਡਾ. ਸੀਮਾ ਸ਼ਰਮਾ

ਡਾ. ਸੀਮਾ
ਐਸੋ
ੀਏਟ
ਐਸੋਸਸ਼ਰਮਾ
ੀਏਟ ਪ੍
ਰੋਫਸ਼ੈਸ
ਰ ਪ੍ਰੋਫ਼ੈਸਰ

ਏ . ਪੀ . ਜੇ ਕਾਲਜ ਆਫ਼ ਆਰਟਸ

ਪ੍ਰਮਾਣ ਪ੍ੱ ਤਰ

ਇਹ ਪ੍ਰਮਾਣਿਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ,ਣਕ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਤ ਣਿਸ਼ਾ "ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ", ਲਘੂ ਸੋਧ ਪ੍ਣਰਯੋਜਨਾ ਏ.ਪ੍ੀ.ਜੇ ਕਾਲਜ ਆਫ ਫਾਈਨ
ਆਰਟਸ ਜਲੰਧਰ ਣਿਚ ਕਾਜਲ ਨੇ "ਐਮ.ਏ" ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਾਧੀ ਲਈ ਮੇਰੇ ਣਨਰਦੇਸ਼ਨ
ਣਿਚ ਆਪ੍ ਣਲਣਖਆ ਹੈ ।ਇਸ ਪ੍ਣਰਯੋਜਨਾ ਦੀ ਸਮਿੱ ਗਰੀ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਮੌਣਲਕ ਹੈ।
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ਨਿਰਦੇਨ਼ਿਕਾ

ਡਾ. ਸੀਮਾ ਸ਼ਰਮਾ
ਸੀਏਟ
ਪ੍ਰਐਸੋ
ੋਫ਼ੈਸਸਰੀਏਟ ਪ੍ਰੋਫੈਸਰ
ਡਾ.ਐਸੋ
ਸੀਮਾ
ਸ਼ਰਮਾ

ਭੂਨਮਕਾ
ਆਣਦ ਕਾਲ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਮਨੁਿੱ ਖ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਿਰਤੀ ਕਲਾਤਮਕ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਰਜਿਾਤਮਕ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਗੁਿ ਮਨੁਿੱ ਖ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰ ਜੀਿਾਂ ਤੋਂ
ਉੱਤਮ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ। ਕਲਾ ਦੀ ਸੁੰ ਦਰ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰਨ ਿਾਲਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਮੂਰਤ ਦੇਿ ਿਾਲਾ ਣਿਅਕਤੀ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਕਹਾਉਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਿਾਸਤਣਿਕਤਾ ਨੂੰ ਮੌਣਲਕਤਾ ਣਿਚ ਬਦਲ ਣਦੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਤਮਕ ਣਦਰਸ਼ਟੀਕੋਿ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਕਲਾ ਦੀ ਸਰੇਸ਼ਠ
ਰਚਨਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਸਾਡੇ ਦੇਸ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕਲਾ ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਸਮੇਂ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਗੁਰੂ-ਣਸ਼ਸ਼-ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੇ ਮਾਣਧਅਮ ਤੋਂ, ਇਕ ਤੋਂ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਤਿੱ ਕ
ਹਸਤਾਂਤਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਆਈ ਹੈ। ਉਸ ਸਮੇਂ ਗੁਰੂ ਸ਼ੀਣਸ਼ਆਂ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਇੰ ਨੀ ਅਨੁ ਸ਼ਾਣਸਤ, ਣਦਰੜ੍ਹ ਅਤੇ ਯੋਜਨਾਬਿੱ ਧ ਸੀ,ਣਕ ਆਧੁਣਨਕ
ਸਮੇਂ ਦੀ ਸਾਧਨ ਨਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹੋਏ, ਿੀ ਉਕਤ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੇ ਮਾਣਧਅਮ ਤੋਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕਲਾ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀ ਦਰ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀ ਮੌਣਖਕ ਰੂਪ੍ ਤੋਂ
ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮੇਂ ਤਕ ਚਿੱ ਲੀ। ਇਸ ਗੁਰ-ੂ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼-ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੀ ਦੇਿ ਹੈ,'ਘਰਾਿਾ'। ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾਗਤ,
ਕੁਟੁੰਬ, ਪ੍ਣਰਿਾਰ ਆਣਦ। ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਕੋਈ ਿੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਜੋ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ੀ-ਦਰ- ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀ ਉਸ ਦੇ ਸ਼ੀਣਸ਼ਆ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਅਿੱ ਗੇ ਚਲਾਈ ਜਾਿੇ,
ਓਹ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਕਹਾਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ। ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਦੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਹਰੇਕ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਣਨਿੱਜੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਉਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਣਹਚਾਿ ਬਿਾਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਗਰਣਹਿ ਕਰ
ਕੇ ਅਸੀਂ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀਆਂ ਬਾਰੀਕੀਆਂ ਤੇ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਤੇ ਉਤਾਰ ਸਕਦੇ ਹਾਂ। ਿਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ
‘ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ’ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਸਥਾਨ ਹੈ। ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨ
ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੋਂ ਿੀ ਜਾਣਿਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਮੋਢੀ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ
ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਬਹੁਤ ਸਾਰੇ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਕੀਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਖਆਲ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਸਮਾਿੇਸ਼ ਕਰ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੂੰ
ਬੁਲੰਦੀਆਂ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਪ੍ਹੁੰ ਚਾਉਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ । ਇਨਹਾਂ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰੇਣਰਤ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਮੈਂ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਣਿਸ਼ਾ "ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ
ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ" ਨੂੰ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਣਿਸ਼ਾ ਬਿਾਇਆ । ਇਸ ਪ੍ਣਰਯੋਜਨਾ ਨੂੰ ਚਾਰ
ਾਗਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੰ ਣਡਆ ਣਗਆ ਹੈ।
ਪ੍ਣਹਲੇ ਅਣਧਆਇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ, ਉਸ ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ, ਬਿਤਰ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਣ ੰ ਨ ਣ ੰ ਨ ਅੰ ਗਾਂ; ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਅਤੇ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਾਗਾਂ ਬਾਰੇ ਦਣਸਆ ਹੈ।

ਦੂਸਰੇ ਅਣਧਆਇ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ‘ਘਰਾਿਾ’ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਣਰ ਾਸ਼ਾ ਦਿੱ ਸਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਣਿਦਿਾਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਮਿੱ ਤ
ਅਤੇ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਯੋਗਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੂਚੀ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਹੈ।
ਤੀਸਰੇ ਅਣਧਆਏ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ‘ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ’ ਦੀ ਉਤਪ੍ਤੀ ਦੇ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਣਿਸ਼ੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਦਿੱ ਸਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਣਕਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ
ਘਰਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਇਆ ਇਸ ਦੀ ਚਰਚਾ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਗਤ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਇਸ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾਂ,ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਣਜਹਨਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਕਸ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ
ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਸਜਾਇਆ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਿਾਣਰਆ ਹੈ ਇਸਦੇ ਬਾਰੇ ਦਿੱ ਣਸਆ ਹੈ।
ਚੌਥੇ ਅਣਧਆਇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ‘ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ’ ਦੀ ਣਿਸੇਸ ੂਣਮਕਾ ਬਾਰੇ
ਦਣਸਆ ਣਗਆ ਹੈ।

ਨਿਸ਼ਾ ਸੂਚੀ

ਨਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਨਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਯੋਗਦਾਿ
ਭੂਨਮਕਾ

1.ਅਨਿਆਇ ਪ੍ਨਿਲਾ : ਤੰ ਤਰੀ ਿਾਦ ਨਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਇਨਤਿਾਸ
1.1

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਿਕਾਸ

1.2

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਬਿਤਰ

1.3

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਾਗ

2. ਅਨਿਆਇ ਦੂਜਾ : ਘਰਾਣਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ
2.1

ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ

2.2

ਅਿੱ ਲਗ ਅਿੱ ਲਗ ਣਿਦਿਾਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਬਾਰੇ ਮਿੱ ਤ

2.3

ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਯੋਗਤਾ

2.4

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ

3.ਅਨਿਆਇ ਤੀਸਰਾ : ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਗਤ ਨਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ
3.1

ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਉਦ ਿ

3.2

ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਗਤ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ

4.ਅਨਿਆਇ ਚੌਥਾ :

ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਨਸੱ ਿ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਜੀਿਿ ਪ੍ਨਰਚੈ

4.1

ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ

4.2

ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ

4.3

ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ

4.4

ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ

4.5

ਧਰੁਿ ਤਾਰਾ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ

4.6

ਬੁਿੱ ਧਾਣਦਣਤਆ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ

4.7

ਸੁਜਾਤ ਖਾਂ

ਅਨਿਆਏ ਪ੍ਨਿਲਾ
ਤੰ ਤਰੀ ਿਾਦ ਨਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਿ ਦਾ ਇਨਤਿਾਸ
ਆਧੁਣਨਕ ਸਮੇਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸ ਤੋਂ ਿਿੱ ਧ ਪ੍ਰਚਣਲਿੱਤ ਅਤੇ ਸਰਿ-ਸੰ ਪ੍ੰ ਨ ਤਿੱ ਤ ਸਾਜ “ਣਸਤਾਰ” ਮਿੱ ਧਯਿੱ ਗ ਤੋਂ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ
ਹੋਇਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਥਾਣਪ੍ਤ ਹੋਇਆ । ਬਹੁਤ ਸਾਰੇ ਣਿਦਿਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਬਹੁਮਤ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ
ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰ 14 ਿੀਂ ਸਦੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੁਲਤਾਨ ਅਲਾਉਦੀਨ ਣਖਲ਼ਜੀ ਦੇ ਦਰਬਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਕਿੀ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ
ਹਜ਼ਰਤ ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ‘ ਨੇ (1253-1325 ਈ)ਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕੀਤਾ।
“Sitar ‘ is a very clear invention of Amir Khusro, whose name is so well known in the
musical world of India”.1
“ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਨੇ ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਤਾਨਪ੍ੁਰੋ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਯੋਗ ਨਾਲ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਿਾਲੇ ਨਿੇਂ ਸਾਜ
ਦਾ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ‘ਸਣਹਤਾਰ’ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ। ‘ਸੇਹ’+’ਤਾਰ’ ਦੋ ਸਬਦਾਂ ਦੇ ਮੇਲ ਤੋਂ ਬਣਿਆ
ਸ਼ਬਦ ‘ਸਣਹਤਾਰ’ ਫਾਂਰਸੀ ਾਸ਼ਾ ਦਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਹੈ। ਫਾਂਰਸੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ‘ਸੇਹ’ ਤੋ ਾਿ ਹੈ ਣਤੰ ਨ। ਇਸ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ‘ਸਣਹਤਾਰ’
ਾਿ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਿਾਲਾ ਸਾਜ਼। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਰੰ

ਣਿਿੱ ਚ 1 ਤਾਰਾਂ ਅਤੇ 14 ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਲਗਾਏ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਸਨ ਪ੍ਰ ਹੋਲੀ

ਹੋਲੀ 6 ਅਤੇ ਣਫਰ 7 ਤਾਰਾਂ ਹੋ ਗਈਆਂ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆਂ ਦਾ ਣਗਿਤੀ ਿਧਦੀ ਹੋਈ 16 ਤੋਂ 24 ਤਿੱ ਕ ਹੋ ਗਈ ।
ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਨੇ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰ ਪ੍ਰਸ਼ੀਅਨ ਿਾਦ “ਉਦ” ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਕੀਤਾ। ਇਹ ਿਾਦ ਮੁਸਲਮਾਨਾਂ ਦੇ
ਆਗਮਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਾਰਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਇਆ । ਮੰ ਣਨਆਂ ਜਾਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਕ ‘ਉਦ’ ਅਤੇ “ਿੀਿਾਂ” ਦੇ ਸੁਮੇਲ ਤੋ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ
ਇਜਾਦ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ । ਣਸਤਾਰ ਾਰਤੀ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਿੀ ਅਕਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ “ਉਦ” ਿਾਂਗ ਹੈ।

ਪ੍ੰ ਣਡਤ ਰਿੀ ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ:- “Amir Khusro was also modifier of many instruments to
which he affiened Persian names – an example : He modified the facts on the old
“Prevadini” or “Tritantari Veena” which means three tringed Veena. He renamed to
“Sehtar” which literally means the same thing in Persian, today of course this it known as
Sitar.” 2

1. ਸ਼ਰਣਮੰ ਦਰ ਕੌ ਰ, ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ, ਪ੍ੰ . 1
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ਂ ‘ਣਮਉਜੀਕਲ’ ਇੰ ਸਟਰੂਮੈਂਟਸ ਆਫ ਸ਼ਾਉਦਰਨ ਇੰ ਡੀਆ
ਕੈਪ੍ਟਨ ਆਰ.ਡੇ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਪ੍ੁਸਤਕ ਣਮਉਣਜਕ ਐਡ
ਂ ਦ ‘’ਦਿੱ ਖਿ’ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਤੇ ਕੈਪ੍ਟਨ ਣਿਲਾਰਡ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਪ੍ੁਸਤਕ ‘ਣਮਉਣਜਕ ਆਫ ਣਹੰ ਦੁਸਤਾਨ’ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਮੀਰ
ਐਡ
ਖੁਸਰੋ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਆਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰਕ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਹੈ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦੀ ਉਤਪ੍ਿੱ ਤੀ ਦਾ ਅਧਾਰ ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਾਰਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਪ੍ਰਣਚਲਤ ਿੀਿਾਂਿਾਂ ਣਜਿੇ- ਤਰੀਤੰ ਤਰੀ, ਣਕੰ ਨਰੀ, ਸਪ੍ਤਤੰ ਤਰੀ, ਕਿੱ ਛਪ੍ੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਚਤਰਾ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਮੰ ਨਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਪ੍ੰ , ਔਕਾਂਰ ਨਾਥ ਠਾਕੁਰ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ “ਮਹਾਂਰਾਸ਼ਟਰ ਦਾ ਸਾਜ਼ ‘ਸਹਤਾਰ’ ਸਮੇ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਾਲ ਨਾਲ “ਸਾਤਾਰ” ਅਤੇ
ਣਫਰ ਸਤਾਰ ਜਾਂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਕਹਾਂਉਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ ।“ 3
ਅਚਾਣਰਆਂ ਬਰਹਸਪ੍ਣਤ ਅਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਣਿਦਿਾਨਾਂ ਨੇ ਇਹ ਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਕੋਣਸ਼ਸ਼ ਕੀਤੀ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ
ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰਕ ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਨਹੀ ਬਲਣਕ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਖਾਂ ਹੈ। ਖੁਸਰੋ ਖਾਂ ਦੇਸ਼ ਦੇ ਸਰਿਉਤਿੱ ਮ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਿਾਦਕਾਂ ਦੇ
ਿੰ ਸ਼ਜਾ ਣਿਚੋ ਸੀ। ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸਮਰਾਟ ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੇ ਦਾਮਾਦ ਣਮਸਰੀ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਜੋ ਉਤਿੱ ਮ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਿਾਦਕ ਸਨ, ਦੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਨੇਮਤ ਖਾਂ (ਸਦਾ ਰੋਗ) ਅਤੇ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਖਾਂ ਦੋ ਰਾ ਹੋਏ। ਣਜੰ ਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੋਤੇ ਮਸੀਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਤਿੱ ਤ ਪ੍ਸ਼ਚਾਤ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਤਾਂ ਦਾਂ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਕੀਤਾ। ਸੰ ਿ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਦੇ ਨਾਿਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਮਾਨਤਾ ਹੋਿ
ਕਾਰਨ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਸੇਹਰਾ ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ ਨੂੰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਣਰਹਾ ਹੈ।
1.1 ਨਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਨਿਕਾਸ- 18ਿੀਂ ਸਦੀ ਦੇ ਲਗ ਗ ਣਖਆਲ ਗਾਇਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਉਦਗਮ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਹੋਿਾ ਆਰੰ

ਹੋਇਆ । ਖੁਸਰੋ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਿੰ ਸ਼ਜ ਮਸੀਤ ਖਾਂ ਰਹੀਮ ਸੇਨ ਅਤੇ ਅੰ ਣਮਰਤ ਸੇਨ ਣਜੰ ਨਾਂ

ਨੂੰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਤਰਮੂਰਤੀ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ, ਉਨਹਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਖਾਨਦਾਨ ਦੇ ਬਾਹਰ ਦੇ ਲੋ ਕਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਦੇਿ
ਲਈ ਿੀਿਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਛਿੱ ਡ ਕੇ ਹੋਰ ਸਾਜਾ ਨੂੰ ਚੁਣਿਆ , ਣਜੰ ਨਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋ ਸੁਰਬਾਹਰ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਪ੍ਰਮਖ
ੁਿੱ ਸਨ। ਿੀਿਾਂ ਦਾ
ਆਲਾਪ੍ ਅੰ ਗ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਉਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਿੀਿਾ ਦਾ ਗੀਤ ਅੰ ਗ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਪ੍ਰਸਤਤ ਹੋਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ। ਬਾਅਦ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੀਿਾਂ
ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸਿੱ ਮਗਰੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਲਈ ਬਹੁਤੀ ਢੁਕਿੀ ਨਾ ਹੋਿ ਕਾਰਿ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਲਈ ਨਿੀ ਸੈਲੀ ਗਤ
ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਹੋਇਆ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਰਯੁਕਤ ਹੋਿ ਿਾਲੀਆ ਗਤਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ ਕਰਤਾ ਣਨਹਾਲ ਸੇਨ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ
ਅਮੀਰ ਖੁਸਰੋ, ਮਸੀਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਸੈਨੀਆ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ ਗੁਲਾਮ ਰਜਾ ਖਾਂ ਪ੍ਰਮਖ
ੁਿੱ ਸਨ। ਇਹ ਸਾਰੇ ਉਸਤਾਦ 18
ਿੀ ਸਦੀ ਦੇ ਉੱਤਰ ਅਿੱ ਧ ਤੋ ਲੈ ਕੇ 19 ਿੀਂ ਸਦੀ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਰਿ ਅਿੱ ਧ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਹੋਏ।
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ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਨਿੀਨ ਮੀਂਡ ਪ੍ਰਧਾਨ ਗਤ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਕੀਤਾ। ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆਂ
23 ਤੋਂ ਘਟਾ ਕੇ 19 ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਧੁਨੀ ਦੀ ਗੂੰ ਜ ਿਧਾਂਉਿ ਲਈ ਤਰਬਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਆਰੰ

ਹੋ

ਣਗਆ।ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਮੁਿੱ ਖ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਨੂੰ ਗੋਲ ਬਿਾ ਕੇ ਅਤੇ ਜਿਾਰੀ ਨੂੰ ਸੁਧਾਰ ਕੇ
ਅੰ ਣਤਮ ਰੂਪ੍ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ ਕੀਤਾ । ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦਾ ਚਲਨ ਿੀ ਆਰੰ
ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮੇਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇਸ਼ ਦਾ ਸਿੱ

ਕੀਤਾ।

ਤੋ ਅਣਧਕ ਪ੍ਰਚਣਲਤ ਸਾਜ ਸੀ। ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ

ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਾਫੀ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਕੀਤੇ, ਣਜਸ ਕਾਰਨ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਉਨਿੱਤੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਗਈ ।
1.2 ਨਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਿ ਦੀ ਬਣਤਰ- ਣਸ਼ਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਬਨਾਿਟ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਿੱ ਖ-ਿਿੱ ਖ ਣਹਿੱ ਣਸਆਂ ਦਾ ਿਰਨਿ
ਹੇਠ ਣਲਖੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਹੈ- ਉਤਮ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਗੌਿ ਅਤੇ ਤੁਨ ਦੀ ਲਕੜ੍ੀ ਨਾਲ ਣਤਆਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜਦੋਂ
ਇਸ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਿਜਾਇਆ ਜਾਂ ਛੇਣੜ੍ਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ ਅਿਾਂਜ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗੂੰ ਜ਼ ਅਤੇ ਜਿਾਰੀ ਖੁਲਿਾਉਿ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ
ਹੋਰ ਿੀ ਸੂਰੀਲਾਪ੍ਨ ਸੁਿਾਈ ਣਦੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਅੰ ਗਾ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਹੇਠ ਣਲਖੇ ਅਨੂਸਰ ਹਨ:1 ਡਾਂਡ 2 ਤੁੰ ਬਾ 3 ਗੁਲੂ 4 ਲੰਗੋਟ 5 ਤਬਲੀ 6 ਘਟੁਿੱ ਚ 7 ਜਿਾਰੀ 8 ਤਾਰਗਣਹਨ 9 ਅਿੱ ਟੀ 10 ਖੁੰ ਟੀਆਂ 11 ਪ੍ਰਦੇ
12 ਮਿਕਾ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮੁਿੱ ਖ ਸਿੱ ਤ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਮੁਿੱ ਖ ਸਿੱ ਤ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਥਿੱ ਲੇ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਲਿੱਗੀਆਂ
ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਰਾਗਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਿਰਾਂ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਸੁਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਤਰਬ ਦੇ ਸਾਰੇ ਤਾਰ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਣਸਫਰ ਜਾਂ ਦੋ
ਣਸਫਰ ਨੰਬਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਾਏ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਹਨ ਅਤੇ ਇਹ ਸਾਰੇ ਤਾਰ ਇਸਪ੍ਾਤ ਦੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਹ ਤਾਰ ਿਿੱ ਡੀ ਘੋੜ੍ੀ ਦੇ ਥਿੱ ਲੇ
ਅਤੇ ਛੋਟੀ ਘੋੜ੍ੀ ਦੇ ਉੱਪ੍ਰ ਲਗਾਏ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਹਨ। ਜਦੋਂ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੀ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਦਬਾ ਕੇ ਆਘਾਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਤਾਂ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ
ਸੁਰ ਣਿਚ ਹੋਈਆਂ ਤਰਬਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਆਪ੍ ਕੰ ਣਪ੍ਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਅੰ ਗਰੇਜ਼ੀ ਣਿਚ 'ਰੈਂਜੋਨੈਂਸ'
ਕਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਤਰਬਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋਂ ਆਂਸ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਚ ਛਿਕਾਰ ਪ੍ੈ ਦਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਅਕਾਰ ਣਿਚ ਣਮਲਦੀ ਹੈ।
1 ਛੋਟਾ

2 ਮੰ ਝੋਲਾ

3 ਿੱ ਡਾ

1 ਛੋਟਾ ਨਸਤਾਰ- (ਣਸਤਾਰੀ) ਛੋਟੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਲੰਬਾਈ ਲਗ ਗ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਫੁਿੱ ਟ ਅਤੇ ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਤਬਲੀ ਦੀ
ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ 10 ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ।

3
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2 ਮੰ ਝੋਲਾ ਨਸਤਾਰ- ਮੰ ਝੋਲਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਡਾਂਡ ਦੀ ਲੰਬਾਈ 3.12 ਫੁਿੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ 3.12 ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਤਬਲੀ
ਦੀ ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ ਲਗ ਗ 12 ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ।
3 ਿੱ ਡਾ ਨਸਤਾਰ-

ਿਿੱ ਡੇ ਆਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਡਾਂਡ ਦੀ ਲੰਬਾਈ ਲਗ ਗ 4.12 ਫੁਿੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ 4 ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਿਿੱ ਡਾ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਤਬਲੀ ਦੀ ਚੋੜ੍ਾਈ 15 ਇੰ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਜਆਦਾ ਤਰ ਬਨਾਰਸ ਅਤੇ ਕੋਲਕਾਤਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਬਿਦੀ ਹੈ।

1.3 ਨਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਚ ਬੰ ਨੇ ਗਏ ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਮੁਿੱ ਖ ਦੋ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਮੰ ਨੇ ਗਏ ਹਨ
1 . ਅਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ,
2. ਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ
1.3.1 ਅਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਨਸਤਾਰ:- ਅਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਾਰੇ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਮੂਲ ਜਗਹਾ ਤੇ ਹੀ ਕਾਇਮ
ਰਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਅਤੇ ਸਰਕਾਏ ਨਹੀ ਜਾਂਦੇ । ਅਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕੁਿੱ ਲ 24 ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਇਸ ਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕੋਮਲ ਅਤੇ ਤੀਿਰ ਸਿਰ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਤੇ ਣਨਸ਼ਣਚਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇੰ ਨਾ ਨੂੰ ਸਰਕਾਰ ਦੀ
ਜ਼ਰੂਰਤ ਨਹੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ। ਇਸ ਸਤਾਰ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਘਿੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਕਉਣਕ ਅਣਧਕ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਹੋਿ ਦੀ
ਿਜਾ ਨਾਲ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੁਣਿਧਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਗਲਤ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਤੇ ਉਂਗਲੀ ਰਿੱ ਖੇ ਜਾਿ ਜਾ ਡਰ ਬਣਿਆ
ਰਣਹੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
1.3.2 ਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਨਸਤਾਰ:- ਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਉਹ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ, ਣਜਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਾਗ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆ ਨੂੰ
ਅਿੱ ਗੇ ਣਪ੍ਛੇ ਸਰਕਾਇਆ ਜਾ ਸਕੇ, ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਚਲ ਥਾਟ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਕਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆਂ 20
ਮੰ ਨੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਮੇ, ਪ਼, ਧ਼ੁ, ਧ, ਨ ਼ੁ, ਨ , ਸਾ, ਰੇ, ਗ਼ੁ, ਗ, ਮ, ਮੇ, ਪ੍, ਿ, ਨਿ਼ੁ, ਨਿ, ਸਾਂ, ਰੇਂ,ਗਂ, ਮ
ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਦੇ ਰਾਗ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਸਰਕਾਏ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸਿਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਕੋਮਲ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਿੱ ਧ
ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਉਨਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸਰਕਾਉਿ ਦੀ ਜ਼ਰੂਰਤ ਪ੍ੈਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਸਾਜ਼

ਾਰਣਤਯ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਦੇਸ਼ਾ ਦਾ ਲੋ ਕਣਪ੍ਰਯ ਸਾਜ਼ ਬਿ ਣਗਆ ਅਤੇ ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ

ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਈ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਿ ਕੀਤੇ, ਣਜਸ ਕਾਰਨ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ
ਦੀ ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਉਨਤੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਗਈ।
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ਅਨਿਆਏ ਦੂਜਾ
ਘਰਾਣਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ
2.1 ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਸ਼ਾਬਣਦਕ ਅਰਥ ਪ੍ਣਹਿਾਰ, ਕੁੰ ਟਬ, ਕੁਲ ਖਾਨਦਾਨ ਜਾਂ ਿੰ ਸ਼ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਸਾਧਾਰਨ ਜੀਿਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਜਸ
ਤਰਹਾਂ ਇਕ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਾਰ ਦੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਆਚਾਰ –ਣਿਹਾਰ, ਰਣਹਿ-ਸਣਹਿ, ਸਣ ਆਚਾਰ ,ਰੀਤੀ-ਣਰਿਾਜ ਜਾਂ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ੀ-ਦਰ
ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ੀ ਚਲਿ ਤੇ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਿੰ ਸ਼ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਜਾਂ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਉਸੀ ਤਰਾਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਚ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ
ਣਕਸੀ ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ ਗੁਰੂ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਤੇ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜਦੋ ਕੋਈ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਜਾਂ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਣਿਚ ਕੋਈ
ਣਿਲਿੱਖਿਤਾ ਣਲਆਉਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਦਾ ਅਨੁਕਰਿ ਉਸਦਾ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ,ਪ੍ਰਣਸਸ਼ਾਂ, ਦੁਆਰਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ, ਤਾਂ ਉਸ ਦੀ
ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
“ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ’ਣਹੰ ਦੁਸਤਾਨੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ’ ਦੀ ਦੇਿ ਹੈ। ਪ੍ਰਚੀਨ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਚ
ਰਤ ਮਿੱ ਤ, ਣਸ਼ਿ ਮਿੱ ਤ, ਹਨੁਮਿੱਤ ਮਿੱ ਤ, ਆਣਦ ਮਿੱ ਤ ਪ੍ਰਚਣਲਤ ਸਨ।

ਗਤੀ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗੋਹਾਰਿਾਿੀ,ਖੰ ਡਾਰਿਾਿੀ

ਆਣਦ ਿਾਿੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਸੀ। ਇਹ ਮਿੱ ਤ ਜਾਂ ਿਾਿੀਆਂ ਿੀ ਗਾਉਿ ਦੀਆਂ ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਸੈਲੀਆਂ ਤੇ ਆਧਾਣਰਤ
ਸਨ। ਮਿੱ ਧ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇੰ ਨਾ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਣਹੰ ਦੁਸਤਾਨੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਿ ਲਗ ਣਪ੍ਆ। ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਮਿੱ ਤ,
ਿਾਿੀ, ਘਰਾਿਾ ਸੰ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਇ ਜਾਂ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਛਮੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਸਕੁਲਜ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਹੀ ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਨਾਮ ਹਨ।“ 1

2.2 ਅੱ ਲਗ ਅੱ ਲਗ ਨਿਦਿਾਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਬਾਰੇ ਮੱ ਤ
ਡਾਂ: ਨਕਰਸ਼ਿ ਰਾਿ ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਅਿ਼ੁਸਾਰ “ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਉਚਕੋਟੀ ਦੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਤੇ ਕਈ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ੀਆਂ ਦੀ
ਗੁਰੂ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨਾਲ ਣਮਲ ਕੇ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਬਿਦਾ ਹੈ।“2
ਰਾਘਿ ਅਤੇ ਮੈਿਿ ਦੇ ਅਿ਼ੁਸਾਰ:-

“ਗੁਰੂ

ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਦੂਜਾ ਨਾਮ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਣਕ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਪ੍ਰਾਿਤੁਤ

ਪ੍ਰਣਰਣਕਆ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਣਜਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ ਸਥਾਨ ਤੇ ਣਕਸੀ ਣਿਅਕਤੀ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਤਤਾ ਦੇ ਣਨਉਨਤਮ ਸਤਰ ਅਤੇ
ਉਸ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਦਰ ਤੋ ਉਤਰਨ ਿਾਲੀ ਬਹਮ ਪ੍ਰਯਾਸ ਨੂੰ ਬਿਾਈ ਰਿੱ ਖਦਾ ਹੈ।“3

1. ਡਾਂ ਣਕਰਸ਼ਨ ਰਾਉ ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ, ਗਿਾਲੀਅਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ, ਪ੍ੰ 310
2. Same pag 25
ਂ ਟਰੈਂਡਸ ਇਨ ਣਮਊਣਜ਼ਕ, ਪ੍ੰ 19
3. ਡਾ.ਿੀ. ਕੇ ਅਗਰਿਾਲ,ਟਰੈਡੀਸ਼ਨ ਐਡ
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According to Dr. V.K. Aggarwal:- - “Gharana is classical music are just like a bed of different
varireties of flowers in agarden, which give a different fragrance Gharan’s in music may likn
wise be seens at perfumed with different gessnce of musical flowered fragrance.”4
ਸ਼ਰੀ ਿਾਮਿਦੇਿ ਦੇਸ਼ ਪ੍ਾਂਡੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਸਮਝਾਉਂਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਿਲ
ਣਤਆਰ ਉਕਤਣਕਰਸਟ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ।
1

“ਘਰਾਿਾ” ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਤਸਠਾ ਨੂੰ ਉਦੋ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜਦੋਂ ਕਈ ਪ੍ੀਣੜ੍ਆਂ ਦਾ
ਣਸਲਣਸਲਾ ਚਲਦਾ ਰਣਹੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।

2

ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਰੀਤੀ ਜਾਂ ਅਨੁਸਾਸਨ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਾਸ਼ਾ ਣਿਚ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਿੇ ਤਾਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਫਾਇਦੇ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹਨ।

3

ਹਰੇਕ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਣਕਸੇ ਇਕ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿਸਾਲੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਦੀ ਆਿਾਜ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਕਤੀ ਤੇ ਅਧਾਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।

4

ਘਰਾਿਾਂ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਬਹੁਤ ਮਿੱ ਹਤਿਪ੍ੁਰਨ ਖਜਾਨਾ ਹੈ।
2.3 ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਯੋਗਤਾ
ਇਹ ਗਿੱ ਲ ਸਿੱ ਚ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਿੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਨਾਲ ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਨਾਲ
ਣਮਲੇ ਹਨ ਣਕ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਿੀ ਰਹੇਕ ਦੇ ਜੁਬਾਨ ਤੇ ਹਰ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਤੀ ਇਹੀ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਣਨਕਲੇ ਗਾ ਣਕ
ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰ ਣਧਤ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਦਾ ਕਾਰਿ ਇਹ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਣਜੰ ਨਹੀ ਸਾਧਨਾਂ,ਤਪ੍ਣਸਿੱ ਆ, ਣਮਹਨਤ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰ ਧਤ ਹੈ ਉਹ ਣਕਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਨਹੀ। “ਅਿੱ ਜ ਚਾਹੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਦੇਸ਼ ਦੇ ਹਰ ਾਗ
ਦੇ ਹਰ ਸਕੂਲ, ਕਾਲਜ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਸ਼ਿ ਣਿਣਦਆਣਲਆ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਜਾ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ, ਣਫਰ ਿੀ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਨੇ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਜੋ ਸਥਾਨ ਬਿਾ ਰਿੱ ਣਖਆਂ ਹੈ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਨਕਾਣਰਆ ਨਹੀ ਜਾ ਸਕਦਾ।
ਅਗਰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨਾਂ ਹੰ ਦੇ ਤਾਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਤੀ ਸੁਰਿੱਣਖਅਤ ਨਾਂ ਰਣਹੰ ਦੀ ਇਹ ਸ ਘਰਾਣਿਆ ਨਾਲ
ਹੀ ਸੰ ਿ ਸੀ। ਇਸ ਲਈ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਸਾਡਾ ਮਾਰਗ ਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ।“5

4. ਸ਼ਰੀ ਿਾਮਿਦੇਿ ਦੇਸ਼ ਪ੍ਾਂਡੇ,ਘਰਾਿੇਦਾਰ ਗਾਇਕੀ, ਪ੍ੰ 14
5. ਿੀਿਾਂ ਮਾਨਕਰਿ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕਾਰ , ਪ੍ੰ 19
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ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਪ੍ਣਿਿੱ ਤਰ ਕਲਾ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਦੇ ਉਥਾਨ ਲਈ ਕਈ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਜਰੂਰੀ ਹਨ ਣਕਉਣਕ ਇਹਨਾਂ
ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਨੇ ਹੀ ਕਲਾ ਦੀ ਸਰੁਿੱ ਣਖਆਂ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਹਰੇਕ ਯੁਿੱ ਗ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ
ਗਿੱ ਲ ਪ੍ੁਰੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਣਕ

ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਸੁਰਿੱਣਖਅਤ ਰਿੱ ਖਿ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਘਰਾਿਾ

ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਬਹੁਤ ਿਿੱ ਡਾ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਹੈ। ਘਰਾਿਾ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਅਮੁਿੱ ਲ ਸਪ੍ਿੱ ਤੀ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਦੀਆਂ ਜੜ੍ਾਂ
ਇੰ ਨੀ ਗਣਹਰਾਈਆਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹਨ ਣਕ

ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਹਰ ਪ੍ੰ ਨੇ ਤੇ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੀ ਛਾਪ੍

ਨਜ਼ਰ ਆਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਡਾਂ: ਸ਼ੁਸ਼ੀਲ ਕ਼ੁਮਾਰ ਚੋਬੇ ਦੇ ਅਿ਼ੁਸਾਰ:- “ਣਜਥੇ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਿੀ ਅਧੁਣਨਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਤੇ ਘਰਾਿੇਦਾਰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਦੀ ਅਣਮਟ ਛਾਪ੍ ਪ੍ਾਈ ਹੈ ਉਥੇ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਮਾਣਿਕ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਘਰਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ

ਾਰਤੀ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਨੀਂਹ ਹੈ, ਣਜਸ ਦੇ ਅਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਹੁਿ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਖੜ੍ਾ ਹੈ ਜੇਕਰ ਆਧੁਣਨਕ

ਾਰਤੀ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇਦਾਰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਸਹਾਰਾ ਨਾ ਣਮਲਦਾ ਤਾਂ ਇਹ ਿਾਸਤਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਨਰਜੀਿ
ਬਿ ਜਾਦਾ।“6

2.4 ਨਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਣੇ
“ਿਾਦਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਤੁੰ ਤਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ, ਸਰੋਦ ਅਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਿਾਦਾਂ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ
ਬਿ ਗਈਆਂ। ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦੀ ਰੀਣਤ ਜਾਂ ਸਟਾਇਲ ਨਾਲ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਚਾਣਰਆਂ ਰਤ
ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਗਰੰ ਥ ਨਾਣਟਆ ਸਾਸਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ “ਗੁਿ” ਦੇ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰੀਣਤ ਦਾ ਿਰਨਿ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ।
ਰੀਤ ਦਾ ਸਮਾਨਅਰਣਥਕ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਹੈ ਮਾਰਗ ,ਪ੍ੰ ਥਾ,
ਗਤੀ, ਪ੍ਰਸਥਾਨ ਇਹ ਸਾਰੇ ਰੀਣਤ ਣਰਿਾਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਾਯਿਾਚੀ ਸਬਦ ਹਨ ਉਤਰ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ
ਹਰੇਕ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਇਿੱ ਖ ਇਣਤਹਾਣਸਕ ਸਣਥਤੀ ਦਾ ਜਾਿ ਪ੍ਣਹਚਾਿ ਣਦੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਸਮਪ੍ੁਰਨ ਣਿਸ਼ਿ ਦੀ
ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ ਪ੍ਰਾਣਿਰਤੀ ਦੀ ਸੂਚਨਾ ਣਦੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਯੁਿੱ ਗ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਸੰ ਮਪ੍ਰਦਾਇ ਜਾਂ ਣਿਅਕਤੀ
ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ ਦੇ ਗੰ ੀਰ ਣਚੰ ਤਨ, ਮੰ ਨਨ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਦੀਆਂ ਾਿਨਾਿਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਤੀਣਬੰ ਬ ਣਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਲਈ
ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਣਿਦਆ ਮਾਨਿ ਦੀ ਖੁਦ ਦੀ ਅਨੁ ੂਤੀ ਜਾਂ ਅਣ ਣਿਅਕਤੀ ਹੈ। ਅਣ -ਣਿਅਕਤੀ ਕਾਣਿ ਦਾ
ਸਾਧਨ ਹੈ। ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾ ਦੇ ਗਗਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉਡਾਿ ਰਦਾ ਹੋਇਆ।
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ਰੋਸਾ ਣਦਿਾਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਮਠੀ ਰਾਗੀਣਨ ਸੁਿਾਉਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਿੱ ਕ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਲਈ

ਮਧੁਰ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾਿਾਂ ਸੁੰ ਦਰ ਸਪ੍ਣਨਆਂ ਅਤੇ ਉਚੇ ਅਦਰਸ਼ਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਬੰ ਨਾ ਜੀਿਨ- ਜੀਿਨ ਨਹੀ ਜਦ ਕੋਈ
ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਸਿਾਨੁ ੂਤੀ ਨੂੰ ਸਣਹਜ ਅਤੇ ਸੁ ਣਿਕ ਰੂਪ੍ ਨਾਲ ਅਣ ਣਿਅਕਤੀ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ, ਤਾਂ ਉਸ ਦੀ
ਉਹੀ ਅਨੁ ੁਤੀ ਕਲਾ ਦਾ ਰੂਪ੍ ਧਾਰਨ ਕਰ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਨਿੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਜਨਮ ਣਦੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਦੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ
ਣਿਦਿਾਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ “ਸਟਾਇਲ” ਕਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ।
“According to Encyclopedia Britannica style literary involved the selection and
orgnisation of the features of language for expressive effect and include all
uses of sound patterns, word, figures of speech, images and forms. The word
style means a good or distinguished manner with langaage”.7
ਸਧਾਰਿ ਬੋਲਚਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰੀਣਤ ਅਤੇ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ
ਅਤੇ ਬਾਜ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਦੁਸਰੇ ਦੇ ਸਮਾਨ ਹਨ। ਬਾਜ ਦਾ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਇਕ ਖਾਸ ਬਾਜ਼ ਹੋਿ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਿ
ਘਰਾਿਇਆ ਨਾਲੋ ਣਦਖਾਈ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਣਦੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ ਬਾਜ ਦੇ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ
ਣਿਚ ਮੂਲ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਉਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਮਾਰਗਦਰਸ਼ਕ ਜਾਂ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਦੀ ਹੀ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰੂ ਦੇ ਬਾਜ਼ ਅਤੇ
ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੇ ਉਸ ਦੀ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕੌ ਸਲ, ਕਠੋਰ ਸਾਧਨਾਂ, ਅਣ ਆਸ, ਣਰਿਾਜ
ਅਤੇ ਸ਼ਰਧਾ ਨਾਲ ਅਪ੍ਿਾਇਆਂ ਅਤੇ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਨਿੀਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ ਕਰ ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਨਿੀਨਤਾ
ਅਤੇ ਣ ੰ ਨਤਾ ਉਤਪ੍ੰ ਨ ਕਰ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਅਕਾਰਸ਼ਕ ਬਿਾਇਆ। ਇਹ ਕੰ ਮ ਗੁਰੂ ਦੇ ਮਾਰਗਦਰਸਕ ਨਾਲ
ਹੀ ਸੰ ਿ ਹੈ। ਣਬੰ ਨਾ ਸੀਨਾ-ਬ-ਸੀਨਾ ਤਾਲੀਮ ਹਾਣਸਲ ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਣਕਸੀ ਿੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਬਾਜ ਦੀ
ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸਤਾਿਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਜਾਿੇ ਣਬੰ ਨਾ ਕੋਈ ਮੰ ਣਝਆ ਹੋਇਆ ਿਦਾਕ ਿੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦਾ ਮਾਰਗ ਨਹੀ ਬਿ ਸਕਦਾ।
ਣਕਸੀ ਿੀ ਿਦਾਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਬਾਜ ਉਤਿੱ ਮ ਅਨੁਿਾਦ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਮਾਣਿਤ ਣਿਆਣਖਆ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਘਰਾਿਾ
ਹੀ ਕਰ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ। “ਅਣਜਹਾ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਦੀ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾਂ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਰਾਗਾਂ ਦੀ ਤਾਲਾਂ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਨਿੀਨ ਗਾਇਨ ਅਤੇ
ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੀ ਰਚਨਾ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ।
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ਹਰੇਕ ਮਨੁਿੱਖ ਦੀ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾ ਸਕਤੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਦੁਸਰੇ ਤੋਂ ਣ ੰ ਨ ਹੋਿ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨ ਹੀ ਰਹੇਕ ਮਨੂਿੱਖ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ
ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਹੀ ਨਿੀ ਰਚਾਨਾਿਾਂ ਦਾ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੈ । ਹਰੇਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ
ਇਿੱ ਕ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਅਣਜਹੇ ਹੋਰ ਣਿਅਕਤੀਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਕਰਦੀ ਹੈ। ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਉਪ੍ਯੋਗੀ
ਗੁਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ- ਨਾਲ ਨੈਸਰਣਗਕ ਪ੍ਰਣਤ ਾ ਦਾ ਹੋਿਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਲਈ ਬਹੁਤ ਜਰੂਰੀ
ਹੈ। ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾ ਸਕਤੀ ਦਾ ਹੋਿਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸਤੁੰ ਤਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ
ਕਰ ਪ੍ਰਿਰਤਕ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸ਼ਥਾਣਪ੍ਤ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਨਿੀਨਤਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਇਕਰੂਪ੍ਤਾ
ਉਤਪ੍ੰ ਨ ਕਰ ਉਸ ਚਮਣਕਰਤ ਅਤੇ ਅਕਰਣਸਰਤ ਬਿ ਣਦੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਪ੍ਰਚਣਲਤ ਤੰ ਤਰੀ ਿਾਦਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ,
ਸਰੰ ਦ, ਿੀਿਾ ਹੀ ਕੁਝ ਅਣਜਹੇ ਿਾਦ ਹਨ। ਣਜੰ ਨਾ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਕਣਰਆਿਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਉਨਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ
ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ ਜਾ ਬਾਜ਼ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾਗਤ ਢੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਹੋਏ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਇਸ
ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਹੋਿ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨ ਹੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਣ ੰ ਨ-ਣ ੰ ਨ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਹੋਇਆ। ਸ

ਤੋ

ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ੀ ਬਾਜ ਦੀ ਸੋਹਰਤ ਹੋਈ। ਣਫਰ ਮਸੀਤ ਖਾਂ ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ
ਿਾਣਲਆਂ ਦਾ ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਅਤੇ ਲਖਨਾਊ ਬਾਜ ਜਾਂ ਰਜਾਂ ਖਾਂ ਦਾ ਰਜਾਖਾਨੀ ਜਾਂ ਪ੍ੂਰਬੀ ਬਾਜ
ਅਤੇ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਬਾਜ ਮਸ਼ਹੁਰ ਹੋਇਆ।
‘ਖੁਸ਼ੀ ਰਾਮ ਬੇਦੀ’ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪ੍ਤਣਰਕਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਣਸ਼ਤ ਲ਼ੇ ਖ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਸ਼ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਣਲਣਖਆ ਹੈ
ਣਕ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ ਦੇ ਕੀ ਕਣਹਿੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਗੁਲਦਸਤਾ ਸਮਣਝਆ । ਣਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਿੱ ਕ
ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਮਾਲੀ ਨੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਸੁੰ ਦਰ ਫੁਲਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਜਾਇਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਈ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀ
ਮਧੁਰਤਾ ਣਮਲਦੀ ਹੈ । ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ ਤੰ ਤਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੋਦ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਿਾਦ ਸ

ਕੁਝ ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ

ਰ

ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਹੈ । ਣਜਸ ਬਾਜ ਨੂੰ ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਸੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ, ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਪ੍ੂਰਾ ਕਰ
ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ।“ 8 ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਤੰ ਤਰੀ ਿਾਦਾਂ ਦੇ ਹੋਰ ਣਲਖੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹਨ।


ਜੈਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਾਰਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਸੋਣਨਆ ਬਾਜ



ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦਾ ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ



ਲਖਨਾਊ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਰਜਾਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ



ਸਰੋਦ ਿਾਦਕਾਂ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਮੈਹਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ



ਇੰ ਦੋਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਜਾਣਫਰਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ



ਮਧੁਬਿੀ ਘਰਾਿਾ



ਦਰ ੰ ਗਾ ਘਰਾਿਾ
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ਣਿਸ਼ਿਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ



ਕਰਾਣਮਤ ਉਲਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਲਖਨਾਊ ਘਰਾਿਾ

ਮੇਰਾ ਣਿਸ਼ਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾ ਦਾ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਹੈ ਇਸ
ਲਈ ਮੈ ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਣਿਸਥਾਰ ਪ੍ੁਰਿਕ ਿਰਨਿ ਤੀਸਰੇ ਅਣਧਆਏ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਰਾਂਗੀ।
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ਅਨਿਆਇ ਤੀਸਰਾ
3.1 ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਦੀਆ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਗਤ ਨਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ:ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਕੰ ਠ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਨੇਡੇ ਣਲਆਉਿ ਲਈ ਣਜਸ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਹੋਇਆ,
ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਬਾਜ਼ ਜਾਂ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਨਾਲ ਜਾਣਿਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਸੇਨਿੰ ਸ਼ੀ ਗਾਇਕਾਂ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾਗਤ ਧਰੂਪ੍ਦ ਗਾਇਕੀ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਤੀ ਘਟਦੀ ਜਨਰੁਚੀ ਤੋਂ ਣਨਰਾਸ਼ ਅਤੇ
ਗਾਇਕੀ ਦੇ ਨਿੀਨ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਤੀ ਨਾਸਣਤਕਤਾ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨ ਹੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਅਪ੍ਿਾਇਆ।
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਉੱਤੇ ਦੁਬਾਰਾ ਨਿੇਂ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਮਣਲਤ ਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਜਿਰੁਚੀ ਦੇ ਕੰ ਠ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ
ਤਿੱ ਤਕਲੀਨ ਜੀਿਨ ਦੀਆ ਧਰਾਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਨੇੜ੍ੇ ਣਲਆ ਕੇ ਮਨੁਿੱਖ ਦੀਆਂ

ਾਿਨਾਿਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਣਨਿੱਘ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ

ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਸਣਹਰਾ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ। ਉਨੀ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਦੇ
ਅੰ ਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦਾ ਸਾਮਰਾਜ ਣਰਹਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਹਨਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਤਕਨੀਕ ਤੇ
ਅਣਜਹੀ ਛਾਪ੍ ਛਿੱ ਡੀ ਣਕ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ 'ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼' ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਦੇ -ਦਾ- ਦੇ ਬੋਲ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਏ ਣਜਸ ਦਾ ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਦੇ
ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ।
“ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ” ਘਰਾਿਾ ਮੂਲ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਮਰਾਟ ਅਕਬਰ ਦੇ ਸਿਰਨਯੁਿੱ ਗ ਤੋਂ ਲੈ ਕੇ
ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਸਰਿਉੱਚ ਸਨਮਾਣਨਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ
ਚਲਾਇਆ ਣਗਆ। ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਸ

ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ੁਰਾਿੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਗਿਾਲੀਅਰ ਤੋਂ

ਣਨਕਲੀ। ਸੁਰਜਨ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਦਾਤਾ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਣਗਆ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਅਠਾਰਿੀਂ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇੰ ਦੌਰ ਅਤੇ ਰਤਲਾਮ ਦੇ ਨੇੜ੍ੇ ਲਿੱਗਦੇ ਣਪ੍ੰ ਡਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਸੀ। ਅਤੇ ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ ਦੇ ਮੁਗ਼ਲ ਦਰਬਾਰ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਅਮੰ ਣਤਰਤ ਗਾਇਕ ਸਨ । ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਤੁਰਾਬ ਖ਼ਾਂ 'ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾ ਨਾਮ ਬਿੱ ਧੂ
ਣਸੰ ਘ' ਸੀ”1, ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਧਰਮ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਕਰ ਣਲਆ ਸੀ। ਤੁਰਾਬ ਖਾਂ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਮਹਾਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ
ਸੀ । ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਿ
ੈ ਦੀ ਣਿਆਹ ਗਿਾਲੀਅਰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਮਹਾਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਹਿੱ ਦੂ ਖ਼ਾ ਨਾਲ ਹੋਇਆ।
1. http://geocities.com/vilayatkahani_gharana/gharana.html
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ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਣਦਆ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਿੀਿਾ ਿਾਦਕ ਣਨਰਮਲ ਸ਼ਾਹ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ । 'ਸੁਰਜਿ
ਣਸੰ ਘ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਤੁਰਾਬ ਖਾਂ ਿੀ ਇਕ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਸੀ।"ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾ ਨਾਮ ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ
ਣਸੰ ਘ ਸੀ"। 2

ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਹੀ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਅਗਲੀ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਤੀਣਨਧੀ ਸੀ। ਤੁਰਾਬ ਖਾਂ

ਜੀ ਨੇ ਨਿੱਥੂ ਖਾਂ, ਹਿੱ ਦੂ ਖਾਂ ,ਹਿੱ ਸੂ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਮੀਆਂ ਮੋੜ੍ਾ ਖਾਂ ਕੋਲੋ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਅਤੇ ਣਨਰਮਲ
ਸ਼ਾਹ ਕੋਲੋ ਬੀਨ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਲਈ। ਇਹ ਜਲਤਰੰ ਗ, ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ, ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ
ਸਨ। "ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਤਕਨੀਕ ਨੂੰ ਸੁਧਾਰਨ ਲਈ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ
ਣਿਚ ਅਨੇਕ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਕੀਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੰ ਗੀ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰੇਣਰਤ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਣਿਚ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ
ਨੂੰ ਜੋਣਡਆ।“ 3 ਸਰੀ ਪ੍ਦ ਬੰ ਧੋਪ੍ਾਣਧਆਏ ਨੇ ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਿਾਦਕ ਦਿੱ ਣਸਆ'। ਅਰਣਿੰ ਦ
ਪ੍ਾਣਰਖ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ-"ਸ

ਤੋਂ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾਂ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਹੈ । ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ

ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦਾ ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਿਿੱ ਡੇ ਿਾਦ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਣਰਕਲਪ੍ਨਾ
ਕੀਤੀ। ਣਜਸ ਤੋਂ ਦੋਹਰਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਹੋ ਸਕਦਾ ਸੀ। ਣਜਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਣਕ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਖ਼ਆਲ ਅੰ ਗ ਜੋ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਿਿੱ ਜਦਾ ਸੀ ਦੇ ਇਲਾਿਾ ਧਰੂਪ੍ਦ ਅੰ ਗ ਪ੍ੇਸ਼ ਕਰਨਾ ਚਾਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਸੀ। ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕੋਈ ਸੰ ਦੇਹ
ਨਹੀਂ ਣਕ ਦੋਨੋਂ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਤਕਨੀਕ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਰੂਪ੍ ਇਹ ਿਾਦ ਬਿਾਉਿਾ ਣਪ੍ਆ।"4 ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ
ਧਰੁਪ੍ਦ ਅਤੇ ਣਖਆਲ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਣਿਤ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਾਗਾਂ ਦੇ ਚੁਿਾਿ ਣਿਚ
ਇਕ ਨਿਾਂ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਆਇਆ। ਬੀਨ ਅਤੇ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਬਹੁਤ ਸਾਰੀਆਂ ਤਕਨੀਕਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਬੁਲਾਇਆ ਜਾਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ ।
' Academy of performing art and music'ਸਮਾਰਕਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅੰ ਗਰੇਜ਼ੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਛਪ੍ੇ ਲੇ ਖ
'ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ' ਣਿਚ ਲੇ ਖਕ ਣਿਲੀਅਮ ਕੋਟਸ ਦੇ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਂ ਣਿਚ ''Turab's son sahibdad khan
that the family came into real performance for sahibdad was the inventor of the
surbahar or bass sitar Sahibdad khan made a large sitar which thick strings of a
beautiful tone which he and aptly named surbahar which means melody of
spring''.5
2. http://geocities.com/vilayatkahani_gharana/gharana.html
3. ਿੀ.ਐਸ .ਸੁਦੀਪ੍ ਰਾਏ,ਜਹਾਨੇ-ਏ-ਣਸਤਾਰ, ਪ੍ੰ 131
4. ਅਰਣਿੰ ਦ ਪ੍ਾਣਰਖ ,ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਨਬੰ ਧਾਂਿਾਲੀ, ਪ੍ੰ 56
ਂ ਣਮਊਣਜ਼ਕ", ਪ੍ੰ 4
5. ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ, ਣਿਲੀਅਮ ਕੋਟਸ,"ਦਾ ਅਕੈਡਮੀ ਆਫ ਪ੍ਰਫਾਰਣਮੰ ਗ ਆਰਟ ਐਡ
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ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਉਸ ਦੇ ਸਾਥੀ ਿਾਦ ਣਸਤਾਰ
ਤੇ ਣਜਸ ਦਾ ਕੁਝ ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ ਧੁਨੀ ਢਾਂਚਾ ਸੀ, ਉਸ ਿਿੱ ਲ ਣਧਆਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਜਾਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ। ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ
ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਅਲਾਪ੍,ਜੋੜ੍ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਉੱਤਮ ਿਾਦ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਣਿਚ ਮੀਂਡਕਾਰੀ,ਜ਼ਮਜ਼ਮਾ, ਗਮਕ ਅਤੇ
ਤੰ ਤਰਕਾਰੀ ਤੇ ਲੈ ਅਕਾਰੀ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਬੜ੍ੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਨਾਲ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਸੀ। ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਇਸ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਸਾਨੀ ਨਾਲ ਸਿੱ ਤ ਸਿਰ ਤਕ ਦੀ ਮੀਂਡ ਿਜਾ ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਸਨ। ਇਹ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਯੁਿੱ ਗ ਦੇ ਚੰ ਗੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ
ਿਾਦਕਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦੇ ਮਹਾਨ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਸੀ। ਸੁਰਜਨ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਤੋਂ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ
ਨੇ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਦੇ ਕੇ ਚੰ ਗੇ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਾਮਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਅੰ ਜਾਮ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ।
"ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਦੋ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਕਰੀਮਦਾਦ ਅਤੇ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਸੀ। ਕਰੀਮਦਾਦ ਦੀ ਮੌਤ ਛੋਟੀ
ਉਮਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੀ ਹੋ ਗਈ ਸੀ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਛੋਟੀ ਉਮਰ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ
ਲੈ ਿੀ ਆਰੰ

ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਸੀ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੀ ਕਠੋਰ ਪ੍ਾਬੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਣਿਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ

ਅਣ ਆਸ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਿੀਿਾ ,ਰਬਾਬ ,ਪ੍ਖਾਿਜ ,ਤਬਲੇ ਦੇ ਗਤ,ਤੋੜ੍ੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਕੁਸ਼ਲਤਾ ਨਾਲ
ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦੀ ਣਿਧੀ ਕਢੀ। "ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਨਿੀਂ ਸ਼ੈ ਲੀ ਦਾ
ਪ੍ਰਤੀਪ੍ਾਦਨ ਕੀਤਾ,ਜੋ ਣਕ ਇਮਦਾਦਖ਼ਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਹੋਈ"।6 "ਜਦਣਕ ਉਸਤਾਦ
ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਸਥਾਪ੍ਕ ਸਨ ਪ੍ਰ ਇਹ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਹੀ ਸਨ,ਣਜਨਹਾਂ
ਨੇ ਿਾਦ ਯੰ ਤਰ ਨੂੰ ਬਹੁਤ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਕ ਅ ੀਨਿ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਬਿਾਈ। ਜੋ
ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਹੈ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਮਕਾਲੀਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸੁਣਿਆ
ਅਤੇ ਇਕ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕੀਤੀ ਜੋ ਉਸ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੀ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦੀ
ਪ੍ਰਚਣਲਤ ਸੇਣਨਆ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਮੌਣਲਕ ਰੂਪ੍ ਤੋਂ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਸੀ।“ 7 ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਨਿੀਂ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ
ਣਿਕਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਈ । ਇਸ ਮਹਾਨ ਿਾਦਕ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਨੇ ਰਾਗ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ੇਸ਼ ਕਰਨ ਿੇਲੇ ਮੀੰ ਡ ਦੇ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿ
ਅਤੇ ਗੁਿਾਂ ਉੱਤੇ ਬਲ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ।"ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆ 23 ਤੋ ਘਟਾ ਕੇ 19 ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਅਤੇ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਜੋੜ੍ੀਆਂ।
6.ਡਾ ਜੋਣਗੰ ਦਰ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਬਾਿਰਾ, ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ, ਪ੍ੰ 121
7. http://www.shahidparvejkhan.com/gharana.html
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ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਚ ਮੀੰਡ, ਘਸੀਟ, ਤੌੜ੍ਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਝਾਲਾਂ ਿਾਦਨ ਸੁਰੂ ਕਰਨ
ਦਾ ਸਣਹਰਾ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।“8 ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਨਿੇਂ ਯੁਿੱ ਗ
ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਾਰੰ

ਹੋਇਆ।

ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਇਲਾਿਾ ਰਜਬ ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ (ਬੀਨਕਾਰ), ਬੰ ਦੇ
ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ (ਬੀਨਕਾਰ), ਅਣਮਰ ਖਾਂ (ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਜੈਪ੍ੁਰ) ਅਤੇ ਸਜਾਦ ਮੁਹੰਮਦ ਖਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਿੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਗਰਣਹਿ ਕੀਤੀ। ਰਜਬ ਅਲੀ ਦੀ ਮੌਤ ਣਪ੍ਿੱ ਛੋਂ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਬਨਾਰਸ ਚਲੇ ਗਏ। ਅਤੇ
ਉੱਥੇ ਠਣਹਰ ਕੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ, ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦਾ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਢੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਕਰਦੇ ਰਹੇ। ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਕੋਲੋਂ ਬਨਾਰਸੀ ਠੁੰਮਰੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਖੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਉੱਤੇ ਉਸ ਦਾ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਕੀਤਾ। ਉਥੋਂ
ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕੀਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਿੀਿਾ, ਰਬਾਬ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਖਾਿਜ, ਤਬਲੇ
ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਲੈ ਦੀ ਗਤ, ਤੋੜ੍ੇ ਦਾ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕੁਸ਼ਲਤਾ ਨਾਲ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਕੀਤਾ। ਤਾਨ ਅਤੇ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ
ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦਾ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਆਪ੍ ਪ੍ਰਚਿੱਲਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਉਹ ਸਿੱ ਤ ਸਿਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਇਕ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ
ਤੇ ਬੜ੍ੀ ਆਸਾਨੀ ਨਾਲ ਅਤੇ ਸ਼ੁਿੱ ਧ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਿੱ ਢ ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਸਨ । ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਮੈਸੂਰ ਦੇ ਦਰਬਾਰ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਿਜੋਂ ਣਨਯੁਕਤ ਸੀ। ਉੱਥੇ ਦੇ ਰਾਣਜਆਂ ਤੋਂ ਮਾਨਤਾ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਨ ਪ੍ਣਹਲੇ
ਅਣਜਹੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਸੀ, ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਣਰਕਾਰਡ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ। ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਕ
ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਗੁਲਦਸਤੇ ਦੇ ਸਮਾਨ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਮਾਲੀ ਨੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਤਰਹਾਂ
ਦੇ ਫੁਿੱ ਲਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਜਾਇਆ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਬਾਜ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਈ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀ ਮਧੁਰਤਾ ਣਮਲਦੀ ਹੈ। ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ
ਤੰ ਤਰਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੋਦ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਿਾਦ ਸ ਕੁਝ ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਬਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੇ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਾ ਕਰ ਣਦਤਾ। " ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ
ਦੋਿਾਂ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰਾਂ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਿਹੀਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੂੰ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ।
ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੇ ਣਖਆਤੀ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਸਨ ਹਾਲਾਂਣਕ ਦੋਨੋਂ

ਰਾ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ ਸੀ। ਪ੍ਰੰ ਤੂ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਿਜੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮਹਾਰਤ ਹਾਸਲ ਕੀਤੀ।

8. ਸ਼ਰਦਚੰ ਦਰ ਪ੍ਰਾਂਜਪ੍ੇ,ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਬੌਧ, ਪ੍ੰ 144
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ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੀ ਮੌਤ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਇੰ ਦੌਰ ਛਿੱ ਡ ਕੇ ਸੰ ਨ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ ਚੌਿੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਾਰ
ਬੰ ਗਾਲ ਦੀ ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਣਰਆਸਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਚਲੇ ਗਏ ਸਰੀ ਣਿਰਜੇਂਦਰ ਣਕਸ਼ੋਰ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ ਨੂੰ ਿੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ। ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਜੀ ਬਹੁਤ ਸਮੇਂ ਤਕ ਬੰ ਗਾਲ ਦੀ ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਣਰਆਸਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਿੀ ਰਹੇ। ਇਸ ਲਈ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੂੰ ਗੌਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਿੀ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।"9 ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਤੇ
ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਸਫਲਤਾਪ੍ੂਰਬਕ ਣਪ੍ਰਖਿ ਤੋਂ ਉਤਸ਼ਾਣਹਤ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਇਸੇ ਤਕਨੀਕ ਨੂੰ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਸਫਲਤਾਪ੍ੂਰਿਕ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਣਸ਼ਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਤੇ ਪ੍ੰ ਜ ਸਿਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਮੀਂਡ,ਤੋਂ
ਇਲਾਿਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਤੇ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਕੀਤਾ। "ਗਤਾ ਦੀ ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤੀ ਕਰਦੇ
ਹੋਏ 'ਸਿੱ ਤ ਧਾ' ਿਜਾ ਕੇ ਰਾਗ ਨੂੰ ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਣਨਿੱਜੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਸੀ"।10
‘ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ’ ਦੀ ਮੌਤ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਦੋਨੋਂ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਇਮਰਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਇਸ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰ ਿੀ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕੀਤਾ। ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਇਮਰਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ
ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਿਾਦ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮਹਾਰਤ ਹਾਸਲ ਕੀਤੀ। ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੋਰ ਸੁਧਾਰ
ਕੀਤੇ । ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਤੇ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਛਾਪ੍ ਛਿੱ ਡੀ।

ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ

ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੀ ਤਕਨੀਕ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਯੰ ਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੁਧਾਰ ਕੀਤੇ ਣਜਸ
ਨਾਲ ਣਕ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੀ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਤੁਲਨਾ ਣਿਚ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਣਚਕਾਰੀ ਦੇ ਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਤੁਲਨਾ ਤਾਨਪ੍ੁਰੇ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਾਮਾਨ ਗਾਇਿ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਹੀ
ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿ ਪ੍ਾਉਂਦੀ ਹੈ। ‘ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ’ ਦਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਢੰ ਗ ਦਾ ਅਦ ੂਦ
ਹੈ। ਗਤਕਾਰੀ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਜੋੜ੍ ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਆਕਰਣਸ਼ਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ, ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਤਾਂ ਤੋਂ
ਇਲਾਿਾ ਣਿਲੰਣਬਤ ਲੈ ਅ ਦੀ ਗਤਾਂ ਦੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਬਹੁਤ ਖੂਬਸੂਰਤੀ ਨਾਲ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਮੁਖੜ੍ੇ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਬੜ੍ਾ ਿਣਚਿੱ ਤਰ ਅਤੇ ਆਕਰਸ਼ਕ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।

9. ਡਾ ਅਣਮਤਾ ਸ਼ਰਮਾ,ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਾਧਾ ਦੀ ੂਣਮਕਾ,ਪ੍ੰ 86
10. ਰੇਖਾ ਣਨਗਮ, ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਉਤਪ੍ਤੀ ਦਾ ਣਿਸਤਣਰਤ ਣਿਿੇਚਨ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਕਰਮ, ਪ੍ੰ
214
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ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਣਿਚ ਸਰਲ ਤਾਨ,ਣਫਰਤ ਤਾਨ, ਗਮਕ ਿਣਚਿੱ ਤਰ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਤੇ ਛੰ ਦ ਆਣਦ ਅਤੇ
ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਣਿਚ ਛੋਟੀ ਛੋਟੀ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਸੁਿਨ ਨੂੰ ਣਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ। ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ
ਸਾਣਹਬ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਦੋਿਾਂ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰਾਂ ਸੁਜ਼ਾਤ ਖਾਂ ਤੇ ਣਹਦਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਉਸ ਤੋਂ
ਇਲਾਿਾ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਸ਼ਾਣਹਦ ਪ੍ਰਿੇਜ਼, ਣਨਸ਼ਾਂਤ ਖਾਂ,ਣਹਦਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ,ਣਿਮਲੇਂ ਦੁ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ,ਪ੍ੰ ਣਡਤ
ਬੁਿੱ ਧਾਣਦਣਤਆ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ, ਅਰਣਿੰ ਦ ਪ੍ਾਰਕ,ਧਰੁਿਤਾਰਾ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ, ਕਣਲਆਿੀ ਰਾਏ, ਿਣਰੰ ਦਰ ਣਕਸ਼ੋਰ ਰਾਏ
ਚੌਧਰੀ,ਣਿਮਲ ਕਾਂਤ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ ,ਸਰੀ ਨਣਰੰ ਦਰ ਨਰੂਲਾ,ਡਾ ਿਣਰੰ ਦਰ ਕੁਮਾਰ,ਡਾ. ਹਣਰੰ ਦਰ ਕੁਮਾਰ
ਸ਼ਰਮਾ,ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਸਬੰ ਣਧਤ ਰਖਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਸੁਰਜਿ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਤੋਂ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਤਕ
ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਸਰਹਾਣਿਆ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਹੈ ।
"ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਜਾਂ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਘਰਾਿਾ, ਣਿਲਾਇਤਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ
ਨਾਮ ਤੋ ਿੀ ਜਾਣਿਆ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।“11 ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੇ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ school of
sitar ਦੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਸ਼ਾਖਾ ਸਰੀ ਣਿਮਲ ਕਾਂਤ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤਾ ਦੇ ਸ਼ਾਂਤੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਤੇ
ਦੂਸਰੀ ਸ਼ਾਖਾ ਣਬਰਗਟੀ ਮੈਨਨ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਫਰਾਂਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ 'ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਸਕੂਲ ਆਫ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਫਰਾਂਸ' ਦੇ
ਨਾਮ ਤੇ ਖੋਲਹੀ ਗਈ। ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਸੁਰਜਨ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਤੋਂ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਦੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਸਣਹਰਾਣਨਆ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ।
3.2 ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦੀਆਂ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਗਤ ਨਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਿਾਂ.....
1. "ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਨੇ ਜੀਿਨ ਦੀਆਂ ਣਹਰਦੇ ਗਰਣਹ ਸਣਥਤੀਆਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿ ਅਤੇ ਨਿੀਨ ਕਲਪ੍ਨਾਿਾਂ ਦੇ
ਸੁੰ ਦਰ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕੀਤੇ। ਇਸ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਜਨ ਜੀਿਨ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰੇਰਿਾ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਕਲਾ ਨੂੰ
ਪ੍ੁਸ਼ਟ ਕੀਤਾ। ਉਹ ਸਿੱ ਤਾਂ ਸੁਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਇਿੱ ਕੋ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਦੇ ਤੇ ਬੜ੍ੀ ਆਸਾਨੀ ਨਾਲ ਸ਼ੁਿੱ ਧ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਨਕਾਲ
ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਸਨ।“12
11.http://abikmukherjee.com/gharana/index.html
12. ਖੁਸ਼ੀ ਰਾਮ ਬੇਦੀ, ਾਰਤ ਦੇ ਿਿੱ ਡੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਣਸਤਾਰਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਤਾਲੀਮ, 'ਸੰ ਗੀਤ', ਪ੍ੰ 91
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2.ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਧੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦੀ ਤਰਜਨੀ ਉਂਗਲੀ ਦੇ ਣਿਿਹਾਰ ਨਾਲ
ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਿਾਦਨ ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ

ਤਰਜਨੀ ਉਂਗਲੀ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਣਚਿੱ ਕਾਰੀ ਿਜਾਿ ਦੀ

ਰੀਤੀ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਤੋਂ ਇਲਾਿਾ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਧੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਲੰਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ
ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ ਸੀ।
3.”ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਚਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਝਾਲਾ ਦੇ ਕੰ ਮ ਨੂੰ ਇਕ ਪ੍ਰਧਾਨ ਅੰ ਗ ਮੰ ਣਨਆ
ਜਾਿ ਲਿੱਣਗਆ ਸੀ। ਗਤਾਂ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਸ

ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ, ਪ੍ਖਾਿਜ ਅਤੇ ਤਬਲੇ ਦੇ ਅਲਿੱਗ

ਅਲਿੱਗ ਬੋਲ, ਟੁਕੜ੍ੇ,ਅਲਿੱਗ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਲੈ ਅ ਅਤੇ ਛੰ ਦ ਦੀਆਂ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਲਨ
ਹੋਇਆ।“13
4."ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਸੀ ਅਰਥਾਤ ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬ ਦੇ ਬੋਲ ਪ੍ਰਬਲ ਸਨ।
ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਅਤੇ ਖਿੱ ਬੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਇਿੱ ਕੋ ਣਜਹਾ ਸੀ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਿਾਦਨ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਤਾਂ ਉਸੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਹੀ ਣਰਹਾ ਪ੍ਰ ਖਿੱ ਬੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਬਲ ਹੋ
ਣਗਆ।“14
5. ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬ ਦੇ ਇਕ ਅਘਾਤ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕਈ ਸੁਰ ਣਨਕਾਲੇ ਣਜਸਨੂੰ ਗਾਇਕੀ
ਅੰ ਗ ਣਕਹਾ ਣਗਆ।ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਦਿੱ ਣਸਆ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਤੰ ਨ ਸੁਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਮੀਂਡ , ਦੋ
ਸੁਰਾਂ ਦੀ ਲਣਹਕ ,ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦੇ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਬੋਲ, ਖਿੱ ਬੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਘਿੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਸੀ,ਣਕੰ ਤੂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦਾਦ
ਖ਼ਾਂ, ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖ਼ਾਂ ,ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ,ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਿੇਲੇ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਤੇ ਖਿੱ ਬੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ
ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਬਰਾਬਰ ਇਹ ਗੌਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਹੀ ਦੇਿ ਹੈ।
6. ਕੰ ਠ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨਾਲ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਸਜਾਨ ਦੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਨਿੀਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਦਾ ਮਾਰਗ ਣਦਖਾਉਿ
ਦਾ ਕਾਰਜ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ। ਗਾਇਕੀ ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਅੰ ਗਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਤੰ ਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਤਮਸਾਤ
ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਕਣਰਆ ਨੂੰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਅਿੱ ਗੇ ਿਧਾਇਆ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਨੂੰ ਅਦ ਤ
ੁਿੱ ਰੂਪ੍
ਣਿਚ ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਨੂੰ ਸਮਰਣਪ੍ਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਬਨਾਿ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਣਰਯਾਸ ਉਸਤਾਦ
ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਤੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨੇ ਕੀਤਾ।
13. ਸਰੀ ਣਿਮਲ ਕਾਂਤ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ, ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕੋਸ਼, ਪ੍ੰ 17
14. ਡਾ.ਕਣਿਤਾ ਚਿੱ ਕਰਿਤੀ,ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦਾ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ, ਪ੍ੰ 46
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7. 19ਿੀਂ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੁਰੂਆਤ ਤਕ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਤਬਲੇ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕੇਿਲ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਦੇ
ਲਈ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਪ੍ਰੰ ਤੂ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਤਬਲੇ ਤੇ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਣਿਚ ਣਸਿੱ ਧੇ ਠੇਕੇ ਦੇ ਇਲਾਿਾ ਟੁਕੜ੍ੇ
,ਪ੍ਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦੇ ਜਿਾਬੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ਰੋਤਸਾਣਹਤ ਕੀਤਾ ।
8. ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿਾਦਕ ਮੀਂਡ ਅਤੇ ਗਮਕ ਤੋਂ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਬੋਲ ਬਾਂਟ ਦੇ ਉੱਤੇ
ਬਲ ਣਦੰ ਦੇ ਸਨ। ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਬੋਲ ਬਾਂਟ ਅਤੇ ਛੋਟੇ ਛੋਟੇ
ਸਿਰ ਸਮੂਹਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਾਿ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਸੀ। ਲੜ੍ੀ ਦਾ ਉਪ੍ਯੋਗ ਕਰ ਆੜ੍ ਕੁਆੜ੍
ਦੀ ਲੈ ਅ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਤੋੜ੍ੇ ਅਤੇ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦਾ ਿਾਦਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਸੀ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ
ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਛੰ ਦਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਮਸ਼ਰਨ ਨਾਲ ਝਾਲੇ ਦਾ ਣਨਰਮਾਿ ਕੀਤਾ ।
9. ‘ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ’ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ
ਣਜਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਅਲਾਪ੍,ਜੋੜ੍ ਅਤੇ ਝਾਲਾਂ ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ ਸੀ ਣਫਰ ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਅਤੇ
ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਬਜਾ ਕੇ ਝਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤੀ ਕਰਦੇ ਸੀ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ
ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਤੀਕਰਿ ਦੀ ਣਦਰਸ਼ਟੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਹ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿਪ੍ੂ ਰਨ
ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਸੀ।
10. ‘ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖ਼ਾ’ ਨੇ ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਿਿੱ ਲ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਣਧਆਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਿਲੰਣਬਤ ਅਤੇ ਦਰੁਤ ਗਿੱ ਤਾ
ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਿਿੱ ਜਿ ਿਾਲੀਆਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦੀ ਸੁਰੂਆਤ ਕੀਤੀ । ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਬੰ ਣਦਸ਼ ਉੱਤੇ ਆਧਾਣਰਤ ਸੀ
ਣਜਸ ਣਿਚ ਸਿਰਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਦੀ ਣਨਸ਼ਣਚਤ ਣਿਿਸਥਾ ਰਣਹੰ ਦੀ ਸੀ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਤਹਾਈ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ
ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਸਣਹਰਾ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ।
11. ‘ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਿੱ ਤ’ ਦੇ ਸਿਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਚ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਸ਼ੁ ਰੂ
ਹੋ ਣਗਆ ਸੀ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਗਿੱ ਤਕਾਰੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਤਹਾਈ ਲੈ ਿ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਥਾ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤੀ ਅਤੇ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਣਦਰ ਣਦਰ
ਦੇ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਦੇ ਆਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ । ਇਸ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗਮਕ,
ਮੀਂਡ, ਕਿ ,ਮੁਰਕੀ , ਜ਼ਮਜ਼ਮਾ , ਲਾਗ ਡਾਟ ਆਣਦ ਅਲੰਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ।
12. ‘ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ’ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਤੀਣਨਧੀ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ
ਸਾਣਹਬ ਨੇ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਢੰ ਗ ਨਾਲ ਸਜਾਇਆ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਿਾਣਰਆ, ਣਜਸ
ਦਾ ਅਨੁਸਰਨ ਅਿੱ ਜ ਦੀ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀ ਦੇ ਤਕਰੀਬਨ ਸਾਰੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ
ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਪ੍ੂਰੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਣਖਆਲ ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਉੱਤੇ ਆਧਾਣਰਤ ਹੈ ।
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13 ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ਸਥਾਈ ਅੰ ਤਰਾ ਸੰ ਚਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਆ ੋਗ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਿਿਸਥਾ ਕਰਕੇ
ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ ਸੀ ।ਜੋੜ੍ ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ਉਹ ਧਰੁਪ੍ਦ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ ਸਨ । ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖ਼ਾ ਦਾ
ਕਣਹਿਾ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਬੀਨ ਣਿਚ ਜੋੜ੍ ਅੰ ਗ ਕਾਫੀ ਿਿੱ ਜਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੀ ਬੀਨ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿ
ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਜੋੜ੍ ਿਿੱ ਜਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ।
14.ਮਸੀਤ ਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਨੂੰ ਉਹ ਚਾਰ ਣਹਿੱ ਣਸਆਂ ਣਿਚ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੂਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਗਿੱ ਤ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਣਹਲੇ
ਾਗ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਦੀ ਬੰ ਣਦਸ਼ ਨੂੰ ਨਿੇਂ ਨਿੇਂ ਤਰੀਣਕਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਦੇ ਸਥਾਈ
ਅੰ ਤਰੇ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਾ ਿਜਾ ਕੇ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਦਾ ਦੂਸਰਾ ਚਰਿ ਬਣਹਲਾਿਾ ਸੁਰੂ ਕਰਨਾ। ਤੀਸਰੇ ਾਗ ਣਿਚ ਲੈ ਅ
ਨੂੰ ਥੋੜ੍ਾਹ ਿਧਾ ਕੇ ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬ ਦੇ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਸ਼ਾਣਮਲ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਗ਼ਤ ਤੋੜ੍ਾ
ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਚੌਥੇ ਣਹਿੱ ਸੇ ਣਿਚ ਗਤ ਤੋੜ੍ੇ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਛੋਟੀਆਂ ਛੋਟੀਆਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਿਜਾਉਿਾ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ
ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਦਰੁਿੱ ਤ ਗਿੱ ਤਾ ਨੂੰ ਤੰ ਤਰ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਿਜਾਇਆ ਣਜਸ ਣਿਚ
ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬ ਦੇ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾ ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਸਿਰੂਪ੍ ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਿਰਗਾ ਹੀ ਸੀ ਬਾਅਦ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗਤਾਂ ਦਾ ਜੋ ਸਿਰੂਪ੍ ਬੰ ਣਨਹਆ ਉਸ ਣਿਚ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਣਦਖਾਈ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੀ
ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦਾ ਸਮਾਿੇਸ਼ ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ। ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਥਾਈ ਅਤੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਾ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਤੋਂ
ਬਾਅਦ ਸਥਾਈ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਣਹਲੀ ਪ੍ੰ ਕਤੀ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਅਲਿੱਗ ਮਾਤਰਾ ਤੋਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਲੈਂ ਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਸਮ ਅਤੇ
ਮੁਖੜ੍ੇ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਕੜ੍ਨਾ, ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੀ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਅੰ ਤਰੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਛੋਟੀਆਂ ਛੋਟੀਆਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਲੈ ਕੇ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਦੀ
ਲੈ ਅ ਨੂੰ ਿਧਾਉਂਦੇ

ਹੋਏ

ਉਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਛੋਟੀ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕਰਨਾ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਣਨਜੀ

ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਸੀ।ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਬਾਜ਼ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ ਤਾਨ' ਣਫਰਤ ਤਾਨ ,ਣਮਸਰ ਤਾਨ ,ਗਮਕ ਦੀ ਤਾਨ
ਜਣਟਲ ਲੈ ਅਕਾਰੀ ਦੇ ਬੋਲਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਣਰਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਹੈ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤ ਣਿਚ ਝਾਲਾ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਰੂਪ੍
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬਦਾਰੀ ਦੇ ਆਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਣਸ਼ਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ ।
15."ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀਂ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਣਿਚ ਠੁਮਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਤਰਾਿਾ ਿਜਾਉਿ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਿੀ
ਰਹੀ ਹੈ।“15
_________________________________
15. "ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ ਲਾਲ ਿੱ ਟਾਚਾਰੀਆ, ਕੋਮਲ ਗੰ ਧਾਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ, ਪ੍ੰ 64
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ਅਨਿਆਇ ਚੌਥਾ
4.1 ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਿੀ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਨਸੱ ਿ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਜੀਿਿ ਪ੍ਨਿਚੈ
1

ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ

2

ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ

3

ਿਹੀਦ ਖ਼ਾ

4

ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ

5

ਧਰੁਿਤਾਰਾ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ

6 ਬੁਿੱ ਧਾਣਦਣਤਆ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ
7 ਸੁਜਾਤ ਖਾਂ
4.1 ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ
“ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਦੇ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ,ਅਿੱ ਲਹਾ ਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ
ਪ੍ੋਤਰੇ,ਜਹਾਂਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੜ੍ਪ੍ੋਤਰੇ ਸਨ।“1 ਆਪ੍ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਉੱਤਰ ਪ੍ਰਦੇਸ਼ ਦੇ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਨਗਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਸੰ ਨ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ ਅਠਤਾਲੀ ਣਿਚ ਹੋਇਆ ਆਪ੍ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੰ ਚ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰੀਆਂ ਅਤੇ ਦੋ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਸਨ। “ਉਸਤਾਦ
ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੇ ਚੰ ਗੇ ਧੁਪ੍ਿੱਦ ਅਤੇ ਣਖਆਲ ਗਾਇਕ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਿਾਦਕ ਸਨ।“2 ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਜੀ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਰਜਬ ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ (ਬੀਨਕਾਰ), ਬੰ ਦੇ ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ
(ਬੀਨਕਾਰ), ਅਮੀਰ ਖਾਂ (ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ) ਜੈਪ੍ੁਰ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ । ਆਪ੍ ਕੁਸ਼ਲ ਿਾਦਕ ਹੋਿ ਦੇ
ਨਾਲ ਨਾਲ ਚੰ ਗੇ ਣਸ਼ਕਸ਼ਕ ਿੀ ਸਨ।
1. ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਸਮਰਿ, ਪ੍ੰ 91
2. ਸੁਦਰਸ਼ਨਚਾਣਰਆ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤਸੁਦਰਸ਼ਨ, ਪ੍ੰ 93
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ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਣਤਣਰਕਤ “ਡਾ.ਕਣਲਆਿੀ ਮਣਲਕ, ਡਾ.ਪ੍ਰਕਾਸ਼ ਚੰ ਦਰ ਸੇਨ, ਸਰੀ ਬਰਜੇਂਦਰ ਣਕਸ਼ੋਰ
ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ ਦੇ ਸਮਨ ਖ਼ਾ,”3 ਨੂੰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ ਕੀਤੀ।
“ਆਪ੍ 72 ਸਾਲਾਂ ਦੀ ਉਮਰ ਤਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਨੂੰ ਨਿੇਂ ਣਦਰਸ਼ਟੀਕੋਿ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਰਹੇ। ਸਰੀ
ਪ੍ਦਿੰ ਦੋਪ੍ਦਾਏ ਦਾ ਕਥਨ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਸੰ ਨ 1920 ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇੰ ਦੌਰ ਤੋਂ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਆਉਂਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਰਸਤੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੀ
ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਸਿਰਗਿਾਸ ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ।“4
‘ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ’ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕਾ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਪ੍ਰਿਾਲੀ ਨੂੰ
ਸੁਿ ਕੇ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਿੱ ਖ ਕੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ ਕੀਤੇ।
ਆਪ੍ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਦਾ ਬਾਜ ਦਰੁਪ੍ਦ ਦੇ ਸਾਦੇ ਢਾਂਚੇ ਤੇ ਅਧਾਣਰਤ ਸੈਿੀ ਸਮਾਜ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਸੀ।
ਅਲਾਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ 12 ਅੰ ਗਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਚ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਸੀਮਾਿਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿਾਧਾ
ਕੀਤਾ, ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਿੱ ਜੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦੇ ਕੰ ਮ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ਣਹਲ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ। ਤਿੱ ਤਕਾਲੀਨ ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼
ਧੁਪ੍ਦ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਣਨਯਮਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਸਬੰ ਧਤ ਸੀ। ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਇਸ ਬਾਜ ਣਿਚ ਧੁਪ੍ਦ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਨਾਲ
ਣਖਆਲ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਣਨਯਮਾਂ ਦਾ ਅਦ ਤ
ੁਿੱ ਣਮਸ਼ਰਿ ਕੀਤਾ। ਉਨੀਿੀਂ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੂਰਿਅਰਥ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਣਿਚ ਣਫਰਕੇ ਅਣਦਕਾਸ਼ 11ਿੀ ਮਾਤਰਾ ਤੇ ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਰ 12 ਮਾਤਰਾ ਤੋਂ ਦੁਬਾਰਾ
ਗਿੱ ਤ ਆਰੰ

ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਥਾ ਕੀਤੀ। ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਗਿੱ ਤ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਤਬਲੇ ਤੇ ਕੇਿਲ ਠੇਕੇ ਦਾ ਹੀ

ਣਿਿਹਾਰ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਸੰ ਗਤ ਣਿਚ ਟੁਕੜ੍ਾ, ਪ੍ਰਿ, ਣਤਹਾਈ ਆਣਦ ਬਜਾਿ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਥਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਸੀ ।
ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਸਮੇਂ ਤਕ ਕੁਝ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਮਾਤਰ ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਗਤ ਹੀ ਬਜਾਉਦੇ ਅਤੇ ਕੁਝ
ਿਾਦਕ ਪ੍ੂਰਿੀ ਬਾਜ ਹੀ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਸੀ। ਇਕ ਹੀ ਿਾਦਕ ਦੁਬਾਰਾ ਕਰਣਮਕ ਰੂਪ੍ ਨਾਲ ਦੋਨੋਂ ਸ਼ੈਲੀਆਂ ਨੂੰ
ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਤ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਥਾ ਨਹੀਂ ਸੀ। ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਸਫਲ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਦੇ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕਰਣਮਕ ਰੂਪ੍ ਨਾਲ
ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਅਤੇ ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਿੱ ਤਾ ਤਾ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਤੀ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਣਨਸ਼ਣਚਤ ਸੀ।
3. ਡਾ. ਰਮਾ ਬਿੱ ਲਬ

ਣਮਸਰ, ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਅਣਿਸ਼ਕਾਰਾਂ ਦਾ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਦੇ ਚਰਨ

( ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪ੍ਣਤਰਕਾ ) ,ਪ੍ੰ 35
4. ਸੁਸ਼ੀਲ ਚੌਬ,ੇ ਸਾਡਾ ਆਧੁਣਨਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ, ਪ੍ੰ 134
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ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਣਰਤ ਿਾਦਨ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਰਿਪ੍ਰਥਮ ਅਲਾਪ੍, ਜੋੜ੍,
ਅਤੇ ਝਾਲਾਂ ਤਿੱ ਤਪ੍ਸ਼ਚਾਤ ਣ ਰਸ਼ਟਾਚਾਰ ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਅਤੇ ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਤਾ ਬਜਾ ਕੇ ਉਸ ਣਿਚ
ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਸ਼ਚਾਤ ਅੰ ਤ ਣਿਚ ਚਾਲਾਂ ਬਜਾ ਕੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ
ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਰਨਾ ਸੀ। ਫਲਸਰੂਪ੍ ਇਸ ਨਿੀਂ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਨੂੰ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਬਾਜ ਜਾਂ "ਇਮਦਾਦ
ਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ" ਨਾਮ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਹੋਇਆ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਉਨੀ ਸੌ ਤੀਹ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਸਰੀ ਣਿਮਲ ਕਾਂਤ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਜਾਿਾ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ। ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ਖਾਂ
ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਨਿੀਂ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਜਨਮ ਦੇ ਕੇ

ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਾਦ ਣਿਚ

ਾਰੀ

ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਕੀਤਾ। ਣਜਸ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਾਰਤੀ ਿਾਦ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸਮਾਜ ਹਮੇਸ਼ਾ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਣਰਿੀ ਰਹੇਗਾ ।
4.2 ਇਿਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ
ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਉਨੀਿੀਂ ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਣਿਚ ਇਕ ਸਰਿ ਉੱਚ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਹੋਏ ਹਨ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਸੋਲ਼ਾਂ ਜੂਨ ਅਠਾਰਾਂ ਸੌ ਪ੍ਚਿੱ ਨਿੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ।
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੇ ਅਣਤਣਰਕਤ ਅਿੱ ਲਾਣਦਆ ਖਾਂ ,ਅਿੱ ਲਾ ਬੰ ਦੇ, ਜਾਣਕਰੂਦੀਨ, ਦੌਲਤ
ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਤਿੱ ਤਕਲੀਨ ਸੁਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਸਿੱ ਜਾਦ ਮੁਹੰਮਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਤੋਂ ਿੀ ਣਸਣਖਆ
ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ।
ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੀ ਮੌਤ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤੇ ਚਲੇ ਆਏ ਅਤੇ ਸ਼ਰੀ ਤਾਰਾ
ਪ੍ਰਸਾਦ ਘੋਸ਼ ਦੇ ਮਕਾਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਣਹਿ ਲਿੱਗੇ। ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਬਲ
ਪ੍ਰਚਾਰ ਕਰ ਦੋਨਾ ਿਾਦਾ ਨੂੰ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਨੇ ਜਨਪ੍ਰੀਤ ਿਾਦ ਬਿਾ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ। ਬੰ ਗਾਲ ਦੇ ਬਹੁਤ ਸਾਰੇ
ਰਾਜਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਰਾਈਸ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਸ਼ੀਣਸ਼ਆ ਹੋਏ ਅਤੇ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਇਹ ਣਿਿੱ ਣਦਆ ਣਸਿੱ ਖੀ। ਆਪ੍ 1924 ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
(ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ ਣਜ਼ਲਹਾ ਮੈਮਨ ਣਸੰ ਘ) ਚਲੇ ਆਏ।

ਇਿੱ ਥੇ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਦਰਬਾਰੀ ਿਾਦਕ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ

ਣਨਯੁਕਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ । ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਚ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ
ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਸਥਾਨ ਹੈ ਗਿੱ ਤ, ਤੋੜ੍ਾ ਅਤੇ ਝਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਕੰ ਮ ਦੇ ਆਪ੍ ਅਣਧਿਾਦਕ ਸੀ ।
ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਦਰੁਿੱ ਤ ਲੈ ਅ ਦਾ ਕੰ ਮ ਬੜ੍ਾ ਹੀ ਆਕਰਣਸ਼ਤ ਸੀ। ਣਤਹਾਈਆਂ ਣਿਚ ਇਹ ਸਰੋਤਾਿਾਂ ਨੂੰ
ਚਣਕਤ ਕਰ ਣਦੰ ਦੇ ਸੀ । ਲੈ ਅ ਤੇ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਅਣਧਕਾਰ ਸੀ , ਇਹ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਸੀ।
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ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੇ ਿਾਂਗੂੰ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਸੀ, ਪ੍ਰੰ ਤੂ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਦਰਸ਼ਟੀਕੋਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਆਧੁਣਨਕਤਾ ਸੀ । ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦਾ ਯਮਨ, ਖਮਾਜ, ਪ੍ੀਲੂ,

ੈਰਿੀ, ਣਿਹਾਗ, ਬਾਗੇਸ਼ਿਰੀ, ਕਾਫੀ,

ਜੋਨਪ੍ੁਰੀ ਉਪ੍ਲਿੱਬਧ ਹੈ। ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਸਾਰੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੰ ਮੇਲਨਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਿੱ ਤ
ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ ਆਪ੍ ਦਾ ਦੇਹਾਂਤ ਣਗਆਰਾਂ ਨਿੰ ਬਰ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ ਤੇਤੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਠਿੱਤੀ ਸਾਲ ਦੀ ਅਿਸਥਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਹੋਇਆ ।
ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਦੋਨੋਂ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਰਤ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ
ਅਤੇ ਦਾਦੇ ਦੇ ਸਾਮਾਨ ਹੀ ਇਸ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ਰਸਾਣਰਤ ਕਰਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਲਿੱਗ ਗਏ। ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ
ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦੇ ਸ਼ੀਣਸ਼ਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆ ਿੀ ਬਹੁਤ ਣਿਸ਼ਾਲ ਹੈ ਆਪ੍ ਦੇ ਮੁਿੱ ਖ ਸ਼ੀਸ਼ੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਅਣਮਆਕਾਂਤ, ਿੱ ਟਾਚਾਰੀਆ ,ਸ਼ਣਮੰ ਦਰ ਮੋਹਿ ਠਾਕੁਰ, ਜੌਨ ਗੋਮਸ, ਣਜਤੇਂਦਰ ਮੋਹਨ ਸੇਨਗੁਪ੍ਤ,
ਜੋਣਤਸ਼ ਚੰ ਦਰ ਚੌਧਰੀ, ਣਿਮਲ ਕਾਂਤ ਰਾਏ ਚੌਧਰੀ, ਮਨੋਰੰ ਜਨ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ, ਸਰੀਣਨਿਾਸ ਨਾਗ, ਸਰੀਪ੍ਤ
ਦਾਸ ਆਣਦ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਉਲੇ ਖਨੀਯ ਹਨ।
4.3 ਿਿੀਦ ਖਾਂ
“ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਿੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਪ੍ੂਰਿਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਾਮਾਨ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਿਾਦਕ ਹੋਏ ਹਨ । ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਣਿਚ ਧੁਪ੍ਦ ਣਖ਼ਆਲ ਅਤੇ
ਠੁਮਰੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਣਸਣਖਆ ਲਈ । ਉਸ ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ
ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਤੋਂ ਲਈ ।“1 ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਪ੍ਣਹਲੇ ਪ੍ਣਟਆਲਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਰਣਹੰ ਦੇ ਸੀ । ਇਮਦਾਦ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ਜੀ ਦੀ ਮੋਤ ਤੋਂ
ਬਾਅਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤਾ ਚਲੇ ਆਏ ਸੀ। ਅਤੇ ਆਪ੍ ਇੰ ਦੌਰ ਣਰਆਸਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੀ ਰਹੇ।
“ਆਪ੍ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਤੰ ਤਰ ਬਾਜ ਦੇ ਣਨਯਮਾਂ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਸੀ, ਇਸ ਣਿਚ ਣਦਰ ਣਦਰ ਦਾ
ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀਆ ਕਣਠਨ ਣਮਜ਼ਾਰਾਬਾ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ੁਰਾਿੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ ਦਾ ਸੁੰ ਦਰ ਅਤੇ
ਸਪ੍ਸ਼ਟ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਸੀ। ਉਸਤਾਦ ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਪ੍ੂਰਿਜਾਂ ਦੇ ਸਾਮਾਨ ਹੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ
ਚਾਰੋ ਅੰ ਗਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਨਯਮਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਪ੍ਣਰਣਚਤ ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਰਚਿੱਣਲਤ ਰਾਗਾ ਦਾ ਹੀ ਣਜ਼ਆਦਾਤਰ
ਿਾਦਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਸਨ।“2
__________________________________
1. ਸਰੀ ਬਨਿਾਰੀ ਲਾਲ ਸ਼ਰੀਿਾਸਤਿ, ‘ਦੁਆਰਾ ਆਹਮੋ ਸਾਮਹਿੇ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਜਾਿਕਾਰੀ ਦੇ ਆਧਾਰ ਤੇ’
2. ਣਿਣਦਆਲੀਆ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਸਮਰਿ, ਪ੍ੰ 218
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“ਉਸਤਾਦ ਿਹੀਦ ਖ਼ਾ ਣਧਰ ਣਧਰ ਦੀ ਣਮਜ਼ਰਾਬਾ ਦਾ ਣਿਣਿਧ ਰੂਪ੍ਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕਰਦੇ ਸੀ। ਆਪ੍
ਦੇ ਣਦਰ ਣਦਰ ਨਾਲ ਣਤਹਾਈ ਲਾ ਕੇ ਸਮਾਪ੍ਤ ਕਰਦੇ ਸਨ। ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਚ ਸੇਨੀਆ ਦੇ
ਬਾਜ ਦੀ ਸਪ੍ਿੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਝਲਕ ਪ੍ਰਤੀਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਸੀ।“3
4.4 ਉਸਤਾਦ ਨਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ
ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਦੇ ਲੋ ਕਣਪ੍ਰਅ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਇਸੇ ਕੁਿੱ ਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਹੋਇਆ। ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਣਿਚ ਕਈ ਪ੍ੀੜ੍ਹੀਆਂ ਤੋਂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਕਲਾ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਰਫਣਲਤ
ੁਿੱ
ਹੁੰ ਦੀ
ਚਲੀ ਆਈ ਹੈ ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਅਤੇ ਦਾਦਾ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ
ਖ਼ਾ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਜੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਯੁਿੱ ਗ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰਥਮ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ ।
ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਸੰ ਨ ਉਨੀ ਸੌ ਛਿੱ ਤੀ ਈਸਿੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਜਨਮਅਸ਼ਟਮੀ ਦੀ ਰਾਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗੋਰੀਪ੍ੁਰ
ਣਜ਼ਲਹਾ ਮੈਮਨ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ। ਆਪ੍ ਦਾ ਬਚਪ੍ਨ ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤਾ ਣਿਚ ਬਤੀਤ ਹੋਇਆ। ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ
ਣਗਆਰਾਂ ਿਰਹੇ ਦੀ ਉਮਰ ਤਕ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਤੋਂ ਗਰਣਹਿ ਕੀਤੀ। ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਦੀ ਮੋਤ
ਤੋਂ ਬਾਅਦ ਆਪ੍ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਮਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ ਚਲੇ ਆਏ। ਇਿੱ ਥੇ ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਨਾਨਾ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਬੰ ਦੇ
ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਤੋਂ ਗਾਇਨ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰ ਬਹਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਚਾਚਾ
ਉਸਤਾਦ ਿਹੀਦ ਖਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਿੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਲਈ । ਅਤੇ ਣਫਆਜ਼ ਖਾਂ ,ਅਿੱ ਲਹਾਣਦਆ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਅਮੀਰ ਖਾਂ
(ਇੰ ਦੌਰ) ਤੋਂ ਿੀ ਯਥਾ ਸੰ ਿ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਜਾਿਕਾਰੀ ਅਤੇ ਪ੍ਰੇਰਨਾ ਹਾਣਸਲ ਕੀਤੀ ।
ਣਿਲੰਬਤ ਲੈ ਅ ਣਿਚ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਿਾਦਨ ਆਪ੍ ਤੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਹੈ । ਆਪ੍
ਦੀ ਗਿੱ ਤਕਾਰੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਲੈ ਅ ਦਾ ਿਣਚਿੱ ਤਰ ਕੰ ਮ ਰਣਹੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਣਿਚ ਣਫਰਤ ਦੀ ਤਾਨ, ਕੂਟ
ਤਾਨ,ਗਮਕ ਅਤੇ ਮੀਂਡ ਮੁਕਤ ਸਿਰਾਂਿਲੀ ਦਾ ਕਥਨ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਰਣਹੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ । ਆਪ੍ ਦੀ
ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਗਿੱ ਤਾ ਣਿਚ ਸਪ੍ਾਟ ਤਾਨਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਗਮਕ ਅਤੇ ਲਾਗ- ਡਾਟ ਆਣਦ ਦੇ ਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ
ਹਨ । ਅੰ ਤ ਣਿਚ ਆਪ੍ ਝਾਲੇ ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਛੰ ਦਾਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਉਲਟ ਝਾਲੇ ਦੀ
ਕੁਸ਼ਲਤਾਪ੍ੂਰਿਕ ਪ੍ਰਯੋਗ ਕਰ ਸਰੋਣਤਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਚਣਕਤ ਕਰ ਣਦੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ । ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਮੀਆਂ ਮਲਹਾਰ ਣਜਹੇ
ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੇ ਰਾਗ ਣਿਚ ਿੀ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕਲਾ ਕੌ ਸ਼ਲ ਦਾ ਕੁਸ਼ਲਤਾ ਨਾਲ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰ ਇਹ ਣਸਿੱ ਧ
ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ, ਣਕ ਣਸਤਾਰਿਾਦ ਤੇ ਕਣਠਨ ਤੋਂ ਕਣਠਨ ਰਾਗਾਂ ਦੀ ਅਿਧਾਰਨਾ ਸੰ ਿ ਹੈ ।
3. ਸਰੀਪ੍ਤ ਬੰ ਦੋਪ੍ਾਣਧਆਏ, ਣਸਤਾਰ ਮਾਰਗ, ਾਗ ਣਤੰ ਨ, ਪ੍ੰ 102
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ਸ਼ੁਿੱ ਧ ਸਾਰੰ ਗ,ਮਧੂਿੰਤੀ,ਲਣਲਤ ਗੁਜ਼ਰੀ ਤੌੜ੍ੀ, ਦਰਬਾਰੀ ਕਾਨੜ੍ਾ, ਮਾਰਿਾ ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਮਨਪ੍ਸੰ ਦ
ਰਾਗ ਹਨ । ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਛੋਟੇ
ਸ਼ੁਜਾਤ ਖ਼ਾਂ ਦੇ ਅਤੀਣਰਕਤ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਣਸਣਖਆਰਥੀਆਂ

ਰਾ ਇਮਰਤ ਖਾਂ, ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਪ੍ੁਿੱ ਤਰ

ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸਰੀ ਅਰਣਿੰ ਦ ਪ੍ਾਣਰਖ,ਕਣਲਆਿੀ ਰਾਇ,

ਕਾਸ਼ੀਨਾਥ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ, ਬੈਂਜਣਮਨ ਗੋਮਸ, ਇਸ਼ਮਤ ਅਲੀ ਖਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੀ ਣਗਰੀਰਾਜ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਆਣਦ ਨੂੰ
ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ। 13 ਮਾਰਚ 2004 ਨੂੰ ਸ਼ਨੀਿਾਰ ਦੀ ਰਾਤ ਨੂੰ ਮੁੰ ਬਈ ਣਿਚ ਮੌਤ ਹੋ ਗਈ। ਆਪ੍ ਡਾਈਬੀਟੀਜ਼,
ਬਲਿੱਡ ਪ੍ਰੈਸ਼ਰ ਅਤੇ ਫੇਫੜ੍ੇ ਦੇ ਕੈਂਸਰ ਰੋਗ ਨਾਲ ਗਰਸਤ ਸੀ ।

4.5 ਪ੍ਰੋ ਿਰ਼ੁਿ ਤਾਰਾ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ

ਪ੍ਰੋ ਧਰੁਿ ਤਾਰਾ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ ਜੀ' ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਅਲਮੋੜ੍ਾ ਦੇ ਜੋਸ਼ੀ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਾਰ ਣਿਚ ਇਕ ਅਕਤੂਬਰ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ
ਬਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਇਆ, ਸ਼ਾਇਦ ਹੀ ਣਕਸੇ ਨੇ ਇਹ ਸੋਣਚਆ ਹੋਿੇਗਾ ਕੀ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਣਦਨ "ਇਹ ਬਿੱ ਚਾ ਿਿੱ ਡਾ ਹੋ ਕੇ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਧਰੁਿ ਤਾਰੇ ਿਾਂਗ ਚਮਕੇਗਾ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਤੇ ਣਿਣਦਆਰਥੀਆ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਥ
ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰੇਗਾ, ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਣਿਣਦਆਰਥੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਥ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰੇਗਾ।“1
ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਨਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਜੀ
ਅਤੇ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਫਆਜ਼ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਜੀ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ। "ਇਸ ਤੋਂ ਇਲਾਿਾ
ਆਪ੍ ਣਕਰਾਨਾ,ਗਿਾਲੀਅਰ ਅਤੇ ਰਾਮਪ੍ੁਰ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਿਣਖਆਤ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਪ੍ਰਕ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਏ
ਅਤੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰੇਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਰਹੇ।“2 ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਤੋਂ ਇਲਾਿਾ ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਨੇ "ਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰ"
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਐਿੱਮ.ਏ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੀਣਖਆ ਲਖਨਊ ਣਿਸ਼ਿਣਿਣਦਆਣਲਆ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਾਸ ਕੀਤੀ। ਪ੍ਰੋਫੈਸਰ ਧਰੁਿ ਤਾਰਾ
ਜੋਸ਼ੀ ਜੀ ਨੇ ਦੇਸ਼ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਦੇਸ਼ ਦੀਆਂ ਅਨੇਕਾਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕੁਸ਼ਤੀਆਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਕਲਾ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕੀਤਾ।
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ਾਸ਼ਿ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੇ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ

"ਕਈ ਸਾਲਾਂ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਆਪ੍ ਤੇ ਪ੍ਰੋਗਰਾਮ ਆਕਾਸ਼ਿਾਿੀ ਦੇ ਣਿਣ ੰ ਨ ਕੇਂਦਰਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਸਾਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਰਹੇ
ਆਕਾਸ਼ਿਾਿੀ ਣਿਚ ਹੀ ਆਪ੍ ਣਡਪ੍ਟੀ ਚੀਫ ਪ੍ਰਣੋ ਡਊਸਰ ਅਤੇ ਚੀਫ ਪ੍ਰੋਣਡਊਸਰ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਦ ਤੇ ਆਸੀਨ
ਰਹੇ।“3 ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ਿਿੱ ਖ ਿਿੱ ਖ ਸੰ ਸਥਾਿਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਉਪ੍ਾਣਧਆ ਤੇ ਸਨਮਾਨ ਣਚੰ ਨਹਾਂ
ਨਾਲ ਸਨਮਾਣਨਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਣਗਆ ਣਜਿੇਂ "ਪ੍ਰਯਾਗ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸਣਮਤੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਮਾਸਟਰ ਆਫ ਣਮਊਣਜ਼ਕ
ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਾਧੀ, ਰਣਿੰ ਦਰ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੌਰ

ਾਰਤੀ ਣਿਸ਼ਿਣਿਣਦਆਲੇ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਆਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ''ਡੀ-ਣਲਟ'' ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਾਧੀ ਅਤੇ

ਦੁਆਰਾ " ਾਿਲਕ" ਉਪ੍ਾਧੀ ਣਮਲੀ। ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮਹਾਨ ਕੰ ਮਾਂ ਕਾਰਨ

ਆਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ ਯੂਨੀਿਰਣਸਟੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ 'ਡਾ. ਆਫ ਣਮਊਣਜ਼ਕ' ਦੀ ਉਪ੍ਾਧੀ ਨਾਲ ਸਨਮਾਣਨਤ ਕੀਤਾ
ਣਗਆ। ਸਮੁਿੱ ਚੇ ਜੀਿਨ ਰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਦੀ ਸੇਿਾ ਕਰਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਸੰ ਨ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ ਤਰਿੱ ਨਿੇ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਆਪ੍
ਪ੍ੰ ਜ ਤਿੱ ਤਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਿਲੀਨ ਹੋ ਗਏ। ਆਪ੍ ਦੀਆਂ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੇਿਾਿਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਦੇ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ ਣਗਆ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਹਮੇਸ਼ਾਂ ਯਾਦ ਰਹੇਗਾ।“4
4.6 ਸਰੀ ਬ਼ੁੱ ਿਾਨਦਨਤਆ ਮ਼ੁਖਰਜੀ
“ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਸਾਰ ਣਿਚ ਬੁਿੱ ਧਾਣਦਿੱ ਣਤਆ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ ਾਰਤੀ ਸਾਂਸਣਕਰ ਣਤਕ ਧਰੋਹਰ ਨੂੰ
ਰੋਸ਼ਨੀ ਦੇਿ ਿਾਲਾ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਮਖ
ੁਿੱ ਸਥਾਨ ਰਿੱ ਖਦਾ ਹੈ । ਆਪ੍ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਸੰ ਨ ਉਨੀ ਸੌ
ਪ੍ਚਿੰ ਜਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੁਪ੍ਰਣਸਿੱ ਧ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਸਰੀ ਣਿਮਲੇਂ ਦੂ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ ਦੇ ਘਰ ਹੋਇਆ। ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਛੋਟੀ
ਉਮਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੀ ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ ਸਰੀ ਣਿਮਲੇਂ ਦੂ ਮੁਖਰਜੀ ਦੀ ਦੇਖ ਰੇਖ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉਿਿੱ ਤੀ ਸਾਲ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਦੇ ਫਲਸਰੂਪ੍ ਾਰਤੀ ਿਾਦ ਜਗਤ ਣਿਚ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਪ੍ਰਮਖ
ੁਿੱ
ਸਥਾਨ ਬਿਾ ਣਲਆ।“5 ਆਪ੍ ਜਲਦ ਹੀ ਕੁਸ਼ਲਤਾ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਰਾਗਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਸ਼ੁਿੱ ਧ ਰੂਪ੍ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਣਚਤਆਕਰਸ਼ਕ ਿਾਦਨ ਕਰਨਾ ਣਸਿੱ ਖ ਣਲਆ ਅਤੇ ਆਪ੍ ਧਾਤੂ ਇੰ ਜਨੀਅਣਰੰ ਗ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਰਥਮ ਸ਼ਰੇਿੀ ਦੇ
ਸਨਾਤਕ ਹਨ। ਪ੍ਰੰ ਤੂ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਕਲਾ ਨੂੰ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕਰਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉੱਚ ਅਕਾਂਕਸ਼ਾਿਾਦੀ ਦੇ
ਫਲਸਰੂਪ੍ ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦਾ ਅਣ ਆਸ ਕੀਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਉਮਰ ਦੇ ਸਮਸਤ ਿਾਦਕਾਂ
ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋਂ ਸ

ਤੋਂ ਉਪ੍ਰਲੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਹੁੰ ਚ ਗਏ। ਆਪ੍ ਨੂੰ ਅਨੇਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੇਿੀ ਸੰ ਸਥਾਿਾਂ ਤੋਂ

ਪ੍ੁਰਸਕਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਉਪ੍ਾਣਧਆ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਹੋਈਆਂ ਹਨ ।

1.ਤੋ 4. ਸ਼ਰਣਮੰ ਦਰ ਕੌ ਰ, ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ, ਪ੍ੰ 76 ਤੋਂ 78
5. ਰਣਸ਼ਮ ਗੁਪ੍ਤਾ, ਸਿਤੰ ਤੋਤਰ ਕਾਲ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਅਤੇ ਘਰਾਿਾ, ਪ੍ੰ 295
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4.7 ਸਰੀ ਸ਼ੁਜ਼ਾਤ ਖਾਂ
“ਇਟਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੇ ਣਿਣਖਆਤ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ਖਾਂ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ
ਿਰਤਮਾਨ ਿਾਣਰਸ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਸੁਜਾਤ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ਖਾਂ ਦਾ ਜਨਮ ਕਲਕਿੱ ਤਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉੱਨੀ ਸੌ ਸਿੱ ਠ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ
ਹੋਇਆ ਸੀ । ਆਪ੍ ਨੇ ਸੀਨੀਅਰ ਕੈਂਬਣਰਜ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੀਣਖਆ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਣਸਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ
ਣਿਸ਼ਿ ਣਿਣਖਆਤ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਹੁਸੈਨ ਖਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਕੀਤੀ । ਨੌਜਿਾਨ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਕਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋਂ ਆਪ੍ ਸਰਿਸਰੇਸ਼ਠ ਿਾਦਕਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਣਗਿੇ ਜਾਂਦੇ ਹਨ । ਉਸਤਾਦ ਸੁਜਾਤ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ
ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਦੇਸ਼ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਦੇਸ਼ ਦੇ ਮਹਾਨਤਮ ਮੰ ਚਾਂ ਤੇ ਆਪ੍ਿਾ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁ ਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ
ਸਮਸਤ 12 ਿਾਦਨ ਣਕਣਰਆਿਾਂ ਦੇ ਆਪ੍ ਣਿਸੇਸਕ ਹਨ । ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਖਿੱ ਬੇ ਹਿੱ ਥ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਧਾਨਤਾ ਦਾ
ਸ਼ਰੇਅ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਹੁਸਨ
ੈ ਖਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ਰਾਪ੍ਤ ਹੋਇਆ ਹੈ ਆਪ੍ ਿੀ ਉਸੀ ਣਕਣਰਆ ਦੇ ਿਰਤਮਾਨ
ਿਾਦਕ ਹਨ। ਆਪ੍ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਅਨੇਕਾਂ "ਲੌਂ ਗਪ੍ਲੇ " ਣਰਕਾਰਡ ਾਰਤ ਅਤੇ ਾਰਤ ਦੇ ਬਾਹਰ ਣਨਰਣਮਤ
ਹੋ ਚੁਿੱ ਕੇ ਹਨ।“1
__________________________________
htt:/www.sitarsetc.com/musicianpages/purbayan.htm
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ਨਸੱ ਟਾ
ਣਹੰ ਦੁਸਤਾਨੀ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਅਣਤਅੰ ਤ ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਅਤੇ ਲੋ ਕਣਪ੍ਰਅ ਹੈ। ਣਹੰ ਦੋਸਤਾਨੀ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ
ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਕਲਾ ਤੋਂ ਚਿੱ ਲੀ ਆ ਰਹੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦਾ ਲੋ ਕਣਪ੍ਰਅ ਸਣਹਰਾ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਮਹਾਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ, ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਜੀਿਨ
ਪ੍ਰਯੰਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਸਥਾਪ੍ਨਾ ਕੀਤੀ। ਇਸ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸਾਧਨਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦਾ ਸਬੰ ਧ ਣਕਸੇ ਨਾ ਣਕਸੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨਾਲ ਣਰਹਾ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ
ਨਾਲ ਜੁੜ੍ ਕੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਣਿਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਉਘਿੱ ਲ ਕੇ ਸਾਹਮਿੇ ਆਈ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਕਲਾ ਪ੍ਰਾਚੀਨ ਸਮੇਂ ਤੋਂ ਹੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ
ਦੇ ਮਾਣਧਅਮ ਤੋਂ ਇਕ ਤੋਂ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਤਿੱ ਕ ਹਸਤਾਂਤਣਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਆਈ ਹੈ। ਹੌਲੀ ਹੌਲੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਅ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨੇ ਹੀ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਣਤਤ ਹੋ ਕੇ
ਘਰਾਿਾ ਪ੍ਿੱ ਧਤੀ ਦਾ ਰੂਪ੍ ਗਰਣਹਿ ਕਰ, ਉਸ ਣਹੰ ਦੁਸਤਾਨੀ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਗਾਇਨ, ਿਾਦਨ, ਣਨਰਤਆ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ
ਅਨੇਕ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਹੋਏ ਅਤੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਜੀਿਤ ਰਿੱ ਖਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਅਤੇ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੀ ਉੱਨਤੀ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿਪ੍ੂਰਨ ੂਣਮਕਾ ਣਨ ਾਈ।
ਿਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਰਗਤ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਣਿਚ ਸੇਨੀਆ, ਮੇਹਰ, ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ, ਲਖਨਊ, ਣਦਿੱ ਲੀ ਆਣਦ ਅਨੇਕ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਹੋਏ।
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਘਰਾਣਿਆਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚੋਂ ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੀ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਇਕ ਣਿਸੇਸ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿ ਅਤੇ ਣਿਣਸ਼ਸ਼ਟ ਸਥਾਨ ਹੈ। ਇਸ
ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਨਾਮਕਰਿ ਣਕਸੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੇ ਨਹੀਂ ਬਲਣਕ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਅਣਜਹੇ ਮਹਾਨ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਤੇ ਣਪ੍ਆ, ਜੋ ਿੀਹਿੀਂ
ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਦੇ ਆਰੰ ਣ ਕ ਸਾਲਾਂ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਹੋਏ ਹਨ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਰ ਾਿ ਦੇ ਕਾਰਨ ਹੀ ਉਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਬਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਇਮਦਾਦ
ਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਣਕਹਾ ਜਾਿ ਲਿੱਗਾ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਪ੍ਰਚਿੱਲਨ ਚਿੱ ਲਿ ਆਰੰ

ਹੋਇਆ। ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਣਪ੍ਤਾ

ਸਾਣਹਬਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਚਲਾਈ ਗਈ ਇਟਾਿਾ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਨੂੰ ਣਿਕਣਸਤ ਕਰਨ ਣਿਚ ਅਦਣਿਤ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ।
ਇਮਦਾਦਖਾਨੀ ਘਰਾਿਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਗੁਲਦਸਤੇ ਦੇ ਸਾਮਾਨ ਹੈ, ਣਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਮਾਲੀ ਨੇ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਤਰਹਾਂ ਦੇ ਫੁਿੱ ਲਾਂ ਨਾਲ
ਸਜਾਇਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਈ ਪ੍ਰਕਾਰ ਦੀ ਮਧੁਰਤਾ ਣਮਲਦੀ ਹੈ ਣਜਸ ਬਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਸ਼ੁਰੂ ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ,
ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਨੇ ਉਸ ਨੂੰ ਪ੍ੂਰਾ ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤਾ। ਇਮਦਾਦ ਖਾਂ ਸਾਣਹਬ ਨੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਸਮਸਤ ਅੰ ਗਾਂ ਨਾਲ ਸਜਾਉਿ ਦੀ
ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਪ੍ਾਈ। ਣਜਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਪ੍ਣਹਲਾਂ ਅਲਾਪ੍, ਜੋੜ੍, ਤੋੜ੍, ਝਾਲਾ ਿਜਾਉਂਦੇ ਸੀ, ਤਿੱ ਤ ਪ੍ਸ਼ਚਾਤ ਰਜ਼ਾਖਾਨੀ ਤੇ
ਮਸੀਤਖਾਨੀ ਬਾਜ਼ ਦੀਆਂ ਗਤਾ ਿਜਾ ਕੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਖ਼ਤਮ ਕਰਦੇ ਸੀ। ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰਸਤੁਣਥ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਣਦਰਸ਼ਟੀ ਨਾਲ
ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੇ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਇਹ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਮਹਿੱ ਤਿਪ੍ੂਰਨ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਸੀ। ਣਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਮੀਂਡ ਦੇ ਖੇਤਰ ਨੂੰ ਬੜ੍ਹਾਿਾ ਦੇਿ ਦੇ
ਲਈ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਪ੍ਰਣਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਣਖਆ ਘਟਾ ਕੇ 23 ਕਰ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਅਤੇ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਤਰਬਾਂ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰਾਂ ਜੋੜ੍ ਣਦਿੱ ਤੀਆਂ। ਣਸਤਾਰ
ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਮੀਂਡ, ਤੋੜ੍ਾ, ਝਾਲਾਂ ਅਤੇ ਿਾਦਨ ਆਰੰ

ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਸਣਹਰਾ ਇਨਹਾਂ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਜਾਂਦਾ ਹੈ।
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ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਸ ਤੋਂ ਿਿੱ ਡੀ ਉਪ੍ਲਿੱਬਧੀ ਹੈ ਣਕ ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਸੁਰਬਹਾਰ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਪ੍ਣਰਿਰਤਨ। ਗਾਇਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਦੀ ਿਾਦਨ ਸ਼ੈਲੀ
ਦੀ ਰਚਨਾ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ ਕਲਾ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਬਿਾਈ ਰਿੱ ਣਖਆ ਹੈ, ਬਲਣਕ ਦੇਸ਼ ਦੇ ਬਦਲਦੇ
ਪ੍ਣਰਆਿਰਿ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੀ ਾਰਤੀ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਹਰ ਸੂਚੀ ਦੇ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਇਿੱ ਕ ਨਾਮਣਚੰ ਨ ਪ੍ਰਦਾਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ, ਣਸਰਫ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ
ਦੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰਾਂ ਨੇ ਹੀ ਨਹੀਂ ਬਲਣਕ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਸਸਆਿਾਂ ਨੇ ਿੀ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੂੰ ਅਿੱ ਗੇ ਤਕ ਿਧਾਇਆ ਹੈ । ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ
ਿੰ ਸ਼ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਦੇ ਅਣਤਣਰਕਤ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੇ ਣਸਸ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਿੀ ਅਣਜਹੇ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ ਣਨਕਲ ਕੇ ਅਿੱ ਗੇ ਆਏ, ਣਜਨਹਾਂ ਨੇ ਆਪ੍ਿੀ
ਲਗਨ, ਣਮਹਨਤ, ਬਲ ਨਾਲ ਇਸ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਨੂੰ ਬੁਲੰਦੀਆਂ ਤਕ ਪ੍ਹੁੰ ਚਾਇਆ ਹੈ।
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ਸੰ ਦਰਭ ਪ਼੍ੁਸਤਕ ਸੂਚੀ

ਕਰਮ ਅੰ ਕ

ਲੇ ਖ਼ਕ

ਣਕਤਾਬ

1

ਸ਼ਰਣਮੰ ਦਰ ਕੌ ਰ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪ੍ਰੰ ਪ੍ਰਾ

2

ਸੁਦੀਪ੍ ਰਾਏ

ਜਹਾਨ-ਏ- ਣਸਤਾਰ

3

ਅਚਾਣਰਆ ਬਰਣਹਸਪ੍ਤੀ ਖੁਸਰੋ

ਤਾਨਸੇਨ ਅਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਕਲਾਕਾਰ

4

ਡਾ. ਣਕਰਸ਼ਨ ਰਾਓ ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ

ਗਿਾਲੀਅਰ ਘਰਾਿਾ

5

ਡਾ. ਿੀ. ਕੇ ਅਗਰਿਾਲ

ਂ ਟਰੈਂਡਸ ਇਨ ਣਮਊਣਜ਼ਕ
ਟਰਡੀਸ਼ਨ ਐਡ

6

ਸਰੀ ਿਾਮਿਦੇਿ ਦੇਸ਼ਪ੍ਾਂਡੇ

ਘਰਾਿੇਦਾਰ ਗਾਇਕੀ

7

ਿੀਿਾ ਮਾਿਕਰਨ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤਸਾਰ

8

ਡਾ ਸੁਸ਼ੀਲ ਕੁਮਾਰ ਚੌਬੇ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦੀ ਚਰਚਾ

9

ਖੁਸ਼ੀ ਰਾਮ ਬੇਦੀ

ਾਰਤ ਦੇ ਘਰਾਿੇ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ

10

ਅਰਣਿੰ ਦ ਪ੍ਾਣਰਖ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਉਸ ਦਾ ਣਿਕਾਸ

11

ਡਾ. ਜੋਣਗੰ ਦਰ ਣਸੰ ਘ ਬਾਿਰਾ

12

ਡਾ. ਅਣਮਤਾ ਸ਼ਰਮਾ

ਣਸਤਾਰ ਿਾਦਨ ਣਿਿੱ ਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਾਦਾਂ ਦੀ ੂਣਮਕਾ

13

ਸ਼ੰ ਕਰ ਲਾਲ ਿੱ ਟਾਚਾਰੀਆ

ਕੋਮਲ ਗੰ ਧਾਰ ਉਸਤਾਦ ਣਿਲਾਇਤ ਖਾਂ

14

ਰਣਸ਼ਮ ਗੁਪ੍ਤਾ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਣਿ ਾਗ

15

ਸੁਦਰਸ਼ਨਚਾਣਰਆ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੁਦਰਸ਼ਨ

ਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਇਣਤਹਾਸ

● http://geocities.com/vilayatkhani_gharana/gharana.html
● http://www.Shahidparvejkhan.com/gharana.html
● http://abimukherjee.com/gharana/index.html
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प्रमाण-पत्र
प्रमािणत िकया जाता है िक सुिमत कुमार ने “परम्परागत और संस्थागत िशक्षण का
तुलनात्मक अध्ययन’’ के अंतगर्त प्रस्तुत पिरयोजना को स्वयं िलखा है। यह पिरयोजन
सामग्री पूणर्तः मौिलक है।
िनदेर् िशका
डॉ. सीमा शमार्

प्राक्कथन
संगीत की संवादात्मक सबलता का सशकत माध्यम है , 'संगीत िशक्षण' । प्राचीन
काल से चली आ रही ' गुरु िशष्य परम्परा ' जो अनेक राजनै ितक , सामािजक ,
आिथर् क थपेड़ों को सहते हुए अपने मूलाधार अथार्त गुरु िशष्य परम्परा या परम्परागत
िशक्षण पर ही अवलंिबत है । परम्परागत िशक्षण के अन्तगर्त ही िवद्याथीर् में धैयर् ,
गुरुओं के प्रित अटू ट श्रद्धा , अनुशासन , दृढ़ संकल्प , कठोर साधना आिद गुणों का
संचार होता है ।
आधुिनक यु ग की आवश्यकता के अनुरूप संगीत िशक्षण में गुरु िशष्य परम्परा के
रहते हुए भी संगीत के संस्थागत िशक्षण का प्रचलन बढ़ा तथा धीरे - धीरे सम्पूणर् देश
में व्याप्त हो गया । िशक्षण संस्थाओं ने सामूिहक िशक्षण के माध्यम से शास्त्रीय संगीत
के प्रचार प्रसार की दृिष्ट से सराहनीय कायर् िकए हैं । िशक्षण संस्थाओं में दी जाने
वाली सामूिहक िशक्षा से लाभ तो अवश्य हुआ है िकन्तु समस्याएँ भी सामने उभर कर
आई हैं । संस्थाओ में सवर्सुलभ प्रवेश होने के कारण गुणवत्ता की उपेक्षा होने लगी ।
इसके अितिरक्त प्राचीन गुरु िशष्य परम्परा में िनिहत प्रेमभाव , श्रद्धा भाव , सेवाभाव ,
एकाग्रता , साधना , लग्न आिद समाप्त हो गए । अतः संस्थाओं में शास्त्रीय संगीत की
गुणवत्ता को सुदृढ़ करने के िलए यिद िवधालयीन स्तर पर ही घरानों की िवशेषताओं
को सिम्मिलत कर एकरूपता लाने का प्रयास िकया जाए तथा परम्परागत तथा
संस्थागत संगीत िशक्षण के पिरमािजर् त िमश्रण को यिद सब का सहयोग प्राप्त हो जाए
तो इससे ज़रूर लाभ होगा । इस लघु पिरयोजना को मैने िविधवत् करने का भरसक
प्रयास िकया है । इस पिरयोजना को चार अध्यायों में िवभािजत िकया गया है ।
अध्याय िवभाजन
1. भारतीय संगीत मे परम्परागत िशक्षण
2. घराना परम्परा

3 . संगीत का संस्थागत िशक्षण
4 . परम्परागत और संस्थागत िशक्षण का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन
1 . प्रथम अध्याय “ भारतीय संगीत में परम्परागत िशक्षण के अन्तगर्त ” परम्परा तथा
गुरु िशष्य परम्परा की उपादेयता का वणर्न िकया है ।
2. िद्वतीय अध्याय “ घराना परम्परा ” के अंतगर्त घराना शब्द का अथर् िविभन्न िवद्वानो
के मत तथा घराने की उपादेयता का वणर्न िकया गया है ।
3 . तृतीय अध्याय मे “ संगीत का संस्थागत िशक्षण ” शीषर्क के अन्तगर्त संस्थाओं
का उदगम , संगी त िशक्षा के पक्ष तथा परम्परागत और संस्थागत संगीत िशक्षा के
लक्ष्य का वणर्न िकया है ।
4 . चतुथर् अध्याय “ परम्परागत और सं स्थागत िशक्षण का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन ” के
अंतगर्त दोनों िशक्षण प्रणािलयों की समानतायों और िविभन्नतायों का वणर्न िकया गया
है ।
उपसंहार के रूप में शोध िवषय का संक्षेपीकरण िकया गया है । अन्त में िवषय की
समृद्धता देने हेतु िजन पुस्तकों , ग्रंथों , लेखों का आश्रय िलया गया है , उनकी सूची
संलग्न कर दी गई है ।
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प्रथम अध्याय
भारतीय संगीत में परम्परागत िशक्षण
1.1 भारतीय संगीत में परम्परा
भारतीय संगीत की सजीव कला में परम्परा का िवशेष महत्त्व है तथा यह जन जन को
नवजीवन देने वाली दाियनी गंगा की तरह प्राचीन काल से ही एक वेगवती धारा के रूप
में अखण्ड प्रवािहत होती हुई वतर्मान समय तक पहुंची है।
भारतीय संगीत ने कभी अपनी परम्परा की श्रृंखला को नहीं तोड़ा । प्राचीन
काल से ही शृंखला की किड़या एक दू सरे से जुड़ी हुई हैं । आज भारतीय संगीत का जो
रूप हमारे सम्मुख उपिस्थत है वह िकसी एक व्यिक्त की खोज या बौिद्धक उपज द्वारा
िनिमर् त नहीं हुआ यह तो कई वषोर्ं की साधना से फलीभूत हुआ है । उसके मूल रूप में
िनरन्तर वृिद्ध और पिरवतर्न होते होते ही उसका वतर्मान स्वरूप िनिश्चत हुआ है ।
वतर्मान भारतीय संगीत एक अत्यन्त िवस्तृत और सुदृढ परम्परा को लेकर नवीन युग की
और अग्रसर हो रहा है ।
“ परम्परा से तात्पयर् उस धारणा से है जो एक बार समाज के द्वारा अपनाए
जाने के बाद लगातार अपनायी जाने वाली प्रिक्रया बन जाती है और जो संस्कृित के
िनिश्चत अंग के रूप में मानी जाती हैं । मनुष्य अपनी सामािजक अवधारणा के िविभन्न
अनुभवों को स्थायी रूप देने के िलए परम्परा को जन्म देता है । कला संस्कृित का एक
अिभन्न अंग है और संस्कृित की अिभव्यिक्त में परम्परा उसका िनिश्चत स्वरूप मानी
गयी है ।’’

1

________________________
1.वासुदेव उपाध्याय , प्राचीन भारतीय मूितर् िवज्ञान , पृ . 7
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सामािजक दशर्न और मूल्यों के आधार पर ही परम्परा का िवकास हुआ ।परम्परा का
एक रीित िरवाज भी है जो परम्परा की तरह ही संस्कृित का अंग बनकर समाज में
िनरन्तर व्याप्त रहता है और समाज उन्हें अपनी मान्यताओं को साथ लेकर चलता है । हर
देश की परम्परा अिभन्न होती है जो वहाँ की संस्कृित को स्पष्ट रूप से अिभव्यक्त करती
है ।
डा . मृदु ला पुरी ने परम्परा के अथर् को इस प्रकार स्पष्ट िकया है “ िकसी
संस्कृित का पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी क्रम अपने मूल रूप में सुरिक्षत रहना माना जा सकता है ।”1
“ इस तरह हम कह सकते हैं परम्परा का शािब्दक अथर् िकसी संस्कृित का पीढ़ी दर
पीढ़ी क्रम मूल रूप में सुरिक्षत रहना माना जा सकता है ।
डॉ ० कुमार ऋिषतोष ने अपनी पुस्तक ' संगीत के िविभन आयाम में परम्परा
के संदभर् में िगनसबगर् के िवचार इस प्रकार िलखें हैं ।
“ परम्परा का अथर् उन सम्पूणर् िवचारों आदतों और प्रथाओं के योग से है जो एक समूह
की िवशेषता है और पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी हस्तांतिरत होती रही है ।”

2

समाज शास्त्री रास के अनुसार ,परम्परा का अथर् है िचन्तन तथा िवश्वास करने की
िविध का हस्तान्तरण । इस प्रकार स्पष्ट है िक परम्पराओं की प्रकृित मौिखक होती है
अथार्त सामािजक िवरासत का उिल्लिखत धरोहर रूप , ही परम्परा कहा जाएगा ।
“ कला कोई भी हो उसे हम परम्परा के संदभर् में ही देखते हैं । कला का प्रवाह
िनरन्तर है जो सागर की लहरों के सामान अग्रसर रहता है तथा इसी िनरन्तर

___________________________
1. डॉ. मृदुला पुरी , संगीत मीमासां , पृ .13
2. डॉ. कुमार ऋिषतोष ' संगीत के िविभन आयाम , पृ . 98
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प्रवाह को परम्परा की संज्ञा दी जाती है । परम्परा के अन्तगर्त होने वाली
कलाओं में सदैव कोई न कोई उद्देश्य व आध्याित्मक दृिष्टकोण होता है।”1 यही
परम्परा हमारे संस्कारों को दशार्ने में दपर्ण का कायर् करती है क्योंिक संस्कार
हमारी परम्परा से जुड़े हैं । गुरुओं के प्रित सम्मान एक ऐसा महत्वपूणर् तत्व है जो
सहस्त्रों वषोर्ं से हमारे देश में पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी चला आ रहा है । इसे परम्परा ही
कहेंगे । इसका सम्बन्ध साधारणत: व्यिक्तत्व के कुछ िवशेष गुणों तथा तत्वों से
है जो पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी हस्तांतिरत होते हैं तथा बहुत समय से चली आ रही
पिरपाटी की ओर संकेत करते हैं कलाओं को िवकिसत करने में परम्परा का
असाधारण हाथ रहा है ।
“ भारतीय संगीत का इितहास भी अनेक संवर्द्ध परम्पराओं से पूिरत है
। हमारे संगीत की प्रमुख िवशेषता भी रही है । िहन्दुस्तानी संगीत पद्धित में
प्रत्येक िवद्या का उद्भव , िवकास तथा प्रचार प्रस्तार इन्हीं सांगीितक परम्पराओं
के संरक्षण से ही सुरिक्षत रहा है । िविभन्न संस्कृितयों और कलात्मक शैिलयों
का एक दू सरे से समन्वय होने पर भी िहन्दुस्तानी संगीत अपनी िविशष्टता बनाए
रखने में सक्षम है । संगीत की परम्परओं से हमारा तात्पयर् संगीतज्ञों के रूिढ़वादी
रवैये व कट्टरपन से नहीं बिल्क आदशर् परम्परा ओं से है जो हमें संकीणर्ता के
बंधन से मुक्त कराती है ।”
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______________________
1.डॉ. मृदुला पुरी , संगीत मीमासां, पृ . 183
2.डॉ. मृदुला पुरी , संगीत मीमासां , पृ .14
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“ जब कोई कला िवकिसत एवं पिरष्कृत होते - होते इतनी सुसंस्कृत और समृद्ध
हो जाती है तब कला ममर्ज्ञों की जन सामाज में एक िवशेष मान्यता एवं प्रितष्ठा
हो जाती है तथा उसकी एक िवशेष एवं िविशष्ट परम्परा का अध्याय शुरू हो
जाता है । इस परम्परा में जहां कलाकारों का क्रमबद्ध इितहास और उसकी
कलात्मक उपल्बिधयों का समावेश रहता है वहीं पारम्पिरक कला की प्रायोिगक
उन्नित के आधार पर िभन्न - िभन शैिलयों की सृिष्ट और उनकी प्रगित समािवष्ट
रहती है । इस दृिष्ट से भारतीय संगीत में गायन वादन और नृत्य िवधाओ की
परम्पराएं अलग - अलग समय पर िविवध रूपों में प्रस्फुिटत होती रही हैं और
कालान्तर में यही परम्पराएं प्राचीन गुरु िशष्य परम्परा से पल्लिवत होते हुए
घरानों के रूप में िवकिसत हुई ।”
गुरु िशष्य परम्परा ने संगीत जगत में क्रािन्त लाकर अनेक प्रितिष्ठत
कलाकारों को घरानों के संस्थापक के रूप में स्थािपत िकया । यही प्रितिष्ठत
कलाकार संगीत की पारम्पिर क कला के दाियत्व को सफलतापूवर्क िनभा कर
अपने िशष्यों को गुरु िशष्य परम्परा या पारम्पिरक िशक्षा देकर उन्हें कलाकार के
रूप में स्थािपत करते आ रहे हैं ।
1.2 संगीत में गुरु िशष्य परम्परा का महत्व
संगीत िशक्षण में गुरु िशष्य परम्परा सबसे प्राचीनतम एवं सवर्श्रेष्ठ प्रणाली मानी जाती
है । इस परम्परा को गुरुकु ल पद्धित भी कहते थे । गुरुकुल का अथर् है गुरु के गृह में
रहकर िवद्या सीखना ।
भारतीय संस्कृित में गुरु का स्थान सवोर्च्च माना जाता है ।

____________________
1.डॉ. परमानन्द बांसल , ज्ञानचंद , संगीत सागिरका , पृ . 123
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" गुरुब्रर्ह्मा गुरुिवर् ष्णुः गुरुदेर् वो महेशवर: ।।
गुरुसाक्षात परब्रह्म तस्मै श्री गुरवे नम " ।।1
भारतीय संस्कृित में गुरु की मिहमा अपरंपार है , गुरु का स्थान ब्रह्मा , िवष्णु , महेश
और परब्रह्म के तुल्य समझा जाता है । संगीत जगत में गुरु को इसी मान सम्मान की
दृिष्ट से देखा जाता है क्योंिक गुरु के माध्यम से ही संस्कार , िशक्षा के गुण , अच्छा
आचरण और एक परम्परा ,िशष्य को िमलती है । गुरु , अपने पिरश्रम से प्राप्त ज्ञान
भंडार को िशष्यो से दान कर और सही मागर्दशर्न का िनदेर्शक कर ज्ञान का िवस्तृत मागर्
खोल देता है ।

“ गुरु , िवनय और साधना ये तीनों इस परम्परा में बहुत महत्वपूणर् है । ‘ गुरु ’ जो िकसी
िवषय से पूणर् रूपेण पिरिचत करवाये , उपदेश एवं ज्ञान दे , वही गुरु की पदवी ग्रहण
1

करने योग्य है ।’’ गुरु को बहुत ऊँचा स्थान प्राप्त है । इसिलए गुरु का आदर अन्य सब
मनुष्यों से अिधक िकया जाना चािहए ।
" We give a very important place to the ' Guru ' for we consider him to
2
be the representation of the divine .’’

िवनय ' से तात्पयर् िवनम्रता से है । िवनम्रता को बहुत बड़ा गुण माना जाता है । प्रत्येक

____________________
1.Pt. Ravi Shankar ,My Music My Life Pg.12
2.Pt. Ravi Shankar ,My Music My Life Pg.12
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िशष्य यह समझता है िक उसका िनवारण अपने माता िपता और गुरु का आदर करने से
ही होगा इसिलए प्राचीन काल में बालकों को इस बात की िशक्षा दी जाती थी । इस
िशक्षण पद्धित का तीसरा गुण ‘ साधना ’ था । िजसका तात्पयर् अभ्यास , किठन पिरश्रम
और अनुशासन से है । िशष्य प्रायः अनुशासन को स्वयः ग्रहण कर लेता था । अनुशासन
उसे िसखाना नहीं पड़ता था । इस प्रकार गुरुकुल पद्धित में गुरु , िवनय और साधना
बहुत महत्व रखते थे । वेदों के समय से ही संगीत िशक्षा गुरुमु ख से दी जाती थी।
गुरुकुल में रहकर गुरु की सेवा करके कठोर अनुशासन , िनयिमत एवं संयिमत जीवन
िबताते हुए एवं सतत् साधना करते हुए गुरु द्वारा दी गई सम्पूणर् िशक्षा को कंठस्थ करना
ही िशक्षा का साधन था ।
भारतीय संगीत में जो सुघड़ता व शास्त्रबद्धता है , वह अनु पम है । संगीत के
सतत् िवकास का श्रेय गुरु िशष्य परम्परा को जाता है । गुरु ने अपनी तपस्या , साधना
और प्रयोगों से िजतना जाना वह सब अपने िशष्यों में बांट िदया । िशष्यों ने अपने गुरु
द्वारा ग्रहण की गई िशक्षा को सहेजा , संवारा और अपनी साधना और प्रयोगों द्वारा
पल्लिवत , पुिष्पत और िवकिसत िकया ।
प्राचीन गुरु िशष्य परम्परा ने ही संगीत को अिधक समृद्ध बनाया क्योंिक गुरु
अपनी िवधाओं में पारंगत होते थे तथा उन्हीं िशष्यों को स्वीकार करते थे , जो तीव्र
बुिद्ध , लगन , गुरु िनष्ठा आिद गुणों की कसौटी पर खरे उतरते थे । िशक्षा किठन तथा
साधना से पिरपूणर् होती थी । िनयमों की कसौटी पर उतरने के पश्चात्त् गुरु भी िनष्काम
भाव से िशक्षा देते थे तथा िशष्यों को िसखाने का पूरा दाियत्व अपने ऊपर ले लेते थे ।
इस प्रकार गुरु िशष्य को सीना ब - सीना संगीत िशक्षण ग्रहण करने की अटू ट िक्रया ही
उनके संबन्धों में मधुरता व प्रगाढ़ता लाती थी । िशक्षण में शुल्क का कोई महत्व नहीं था
बिल्क िशष्य का स्वभाव , एकाग्रता , किठन साधना के प्रित तत्परता ही गुरु के प्रित
सच्ची भेट होती थी । गुरुकुल परम्परा में मौिखक परम्परा पर ही बल िदया जाता था ।
पुस्तकीय ज्ञान की अपेक्षा मौिखक परम्परा से प्राप्त ज्ञान और कला समय के आघातों
प्रितघातों को सहन करते हुए भी आज िकसी न िकसी रूप में प्राप्त हैं । मौिखक परम्परा
6

से ही हम पुरा तन सािहत्य एवं सांगीित क सम्पदा को सुरिक्षत रख सकते है । संगीत
कला के सैद्धािन्तक एवं कलात्मक दोनों ही पक्षों का संरक्षण तथा संवधर्न इसी मौिखक
परम्परा से हुआ है और इसी गुरु िशष्य परम्परा से िशष्य कलाकार बनकर िनकलते थे ।
इससे िसद्ध होता है िक संगीत िशक्षण में गुरु का सवार्िधक महत्व है।
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िद्वतीय अध्याय
घराना परम्परा
संगीत वह िवधा है ,जो जीवन को पूणर्ता की और ले जाता है । िवशेष रूप से
भारतवषर् ,यहाँ तो कण - कण में संगीत व्याप्त है । भारतीय संगीत के उत्थान में घरानों
की प्रमुख भूिम का है । यिद हम ये कहें िक भारतीय संगीत और घराना एक दू सरे के
पयार्यवाची हैं तो कोई अितश्योिक्त नहीं होगी ।प्राचीनकाल में गुरू मुख द्वारा दी जाने
वाली यह िशक्षण परम्परा पीढ़ी दर पीढ़ी रही । लगभग 8 वीं से 12 वीं शताब्दी के बाद
इस पद्धित में थोड़ा सा पिरवतर्न आया िजसके फलस्वरूप घराने की नींव पड़ गई ।
घराना या सम्प्रदाय गुरू तथा िशष्य के संयोग से बनता है और इनकी िशक्षण पद्धित
पूवर्रूपेन गुरू िशष्य परम्परा पर ही आधािरत थी परन्तु यह जानना आवश्यक है िक
अगर घराने की िशक्षण प्रणाली गुरू िशष्य परम्परा के अन्तर्गत ही थी तो घरानों की
उत्पित क्यों और कैसे हुई ? समय पिरवतर्न के साथ -2 गुरुओं में संकीणर्ता बढ़ने लगी
जो िक राजपूत काल में इतनी बढ़ गई िक संगीतकार यािन गुरू अपने संगीत ज्ञान को
इतना िछपाकर रखने लगे िक वो दू सरी जाित के और जहां तक िक अपनी जाित के
लोगों को बताने के िलए तैयार न थे और न ही उस ज्ञान को प्रकािश त करने के िलए
कोई पुस्तक िलखने के इच्छु क थे । अगर कोई पुत्र होता तो वे मरते समय ही संगीत
ज्ञान को उसे िवरासत में दे जाते थे । इसी संकीणर्ता के कारण घरानों की नींव पड़ी ।
सं गीत िवद्या का आदान - प्रदान , जो प्राचीनकाल में गुरु - िशष्य
परम्परा के द्वारा सम्पन्न होता था , समय और पिरिस्थित के अनुसार इसमें पिरवतर्न
आया और गुरुकुलों या आश्रमों के स्थान पर संगीत की िशक्षा राजमहलों में दी जाने
लगी ।
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घरानों के प्रादु भार् व ने संगीत को छोटे - छोटे दायरों में बांटकर सीिमत जरूर
िकया लेिकन संगीत की रक्षा इन घरानों के कारण ही संभव हुई है । समय के पिरवतर्न
से घरानों की शुद्धता और समपर् ण िशिथलता आई , लेिकन इसके बावजूद भी घरानों ने
अपना अिस्तत्व बनाये रखा , और संगीत के उत्थान में अपनी िवशेष भूिमका िनभाइ ।
संगीत के क्षेत्र में िजतने भी बड़े - बड़े कलाकार हुए हैं , िनिश्चत रूप से वह जरूर िकसी
न िकसी घरा ने से सम्बंद रहे हैं , इन घरानेदार कलाकारों के कारण ही आज हमारा
भारतीय संगीत िवश्व में एक िविशष्ट स्थान रखता है।
2.1 घराने का अथर्
घराना शब्द का प्रादु भार्व घर शब्द से हुआ है ,घर+आना = घराना जहाँ
तक घर शब्द का सम्बन्ध है यह शब्द संस्कृ त के गृह शब्द से बना है । घराना शब्द के
अने क अथर् हैं , जै स े - घ र , प िरवार , वं श , प र म्प रा , कु टु म्ब , कु ल , व गर्
िवशेष ,सम्प्रदाय ,खानदान इत्यािद । आचायर् तुलसीदास जी ने भी घर , वर और कुल
का उल्लेख अपनी रचना श्री रामचिरत मानस में िकया है जोिक घराना से
पूणर्त :सम्बिन्धत है।
“ जो घर वर कुल होय अनूपा ।
किरय िववाह सुता अनुरूपा ।’’

1

भारतवषर् में मुिस्लम शासकों के आगमन के उपरान्त फारसी एवं उदू र् भाषा का प्रभाव
भारत में प्रचिलत िहन्दी पर पड़ने लगा , मुिस्लम संगीतकारों एवं कलाकारों का प्रादुभार्व

______________________
1. डॉ. अरुण िमश्रा ,भारतीय कंठ संगीत और वाध संगीत , पृष्ठ 125
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खानदानों से होता था , इन्हीं खानदानों ने आगे चलकर घराने का रूप ले िलया । उदू र्
और िहन्दी िमिश्रत खड़ी बोली के प्रचलन के पश्चात् घराना शब्द का प्रचार एवं प्रसार
प्रारम्भ हुआ । यही काल भारतीय संगीत के पुनरुद्धार का काल था ,िजसमें भारतीय और
मुिस्लम संगीत का पूणर्तः िमश्रण हो चुका था । यहीं से घराना शब्द का प्रादुभार्व हुआ ,
जो उस समय से लेकर वतर्मान काल तक प्रचिलत है ।
बाबू भाई बैंकर के अनुसार : - " साधारण भाषा में ‘ घराना ’ शब्द के अनेक
अथर् हैं ,जैसे - कुटु म्ब ,घर,पिरवार ,सम्प्रदाय ,वंश ,परम्परा आिद । शास्त्रीय संगीत के
क्षेत्र में "घराना"शब्द इन्हीं में से िकसी एक या अनेक अथोर्ं के साथ सम्बद्ध प्रतीत होता
है । कुछ िवद्वानों ने - "घराना" शब्द का अथर् ‘ घर ’ माना है ।”

1

“डॉ ० कृष्णराव पंिडत के अनु सार : - " शतािब्दयों या बहुत पुरानी परम्परा
उच्च कोिट के गुरू और कई पीिढ़यों की गुरू - िशष्य परम्परा सब िमलाकर एक घराना
बनता है ।”

2

डॉ ० शरतचन्द्र श्रीधर परांजपे के अनुसारः " घराना रीित या शैली का दू सरा
नाम है । कला सौन्दयर् का आिवष्कार करती है , और इसी के िकसी िविशष्ट अंग पर
अिधकार प्राप्त हो जाने के कारण घराने का जन्म होता है।"

3

__________________
1.बाबू भाई बैंकर , संगीत में घराना - संगीत कला िबहार , पृ . 25
2. डॉ. कृष्णराव पंिडत ,” ग्वािलयर घराना " संगीत , पृ . 25
3. डॉ. शरतचन्द्र श्रीधर परांजपे ,संगीत बोध , पृ . 181
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डॉ . वी.के. अग्रवाल के अनुसार , " Gharana in classical music are just like
a bed of different varieties of flowers in a garden , which give a
different fragrance Gharana's in music may like wise be seens as
1

perfumed with different essence of musical flowered fragrance .’’

राघव और मैनन के अनुसार “ गुरू िशष्य परम्परा का अन्य नाम घराना है जो िक एक
प्राणभूत प्रिक्रया रही है तथा िजसमें स्थान िवशेष में िकसी व्यिक्त में प्रितभा के न्यून्तम
2

स्तर तथा उसके भीतर से उभरने वाले बाह्मय प्रयास को बनाए रखता है ।”

श्री वामनरा व देशपाण्डे घराने का अथर् समझाते हुए घराने की कुछ महत्त्वपूणर्
िवशेषतायों की ओर ध्यान उत्कृष्ट करते हैं ।
1.घराना घराने की प्रितष्ठा तभी प्राप्त कर सकता है जब कई पीिढ़यों का िसलिसला
लगातार चलता रहता है ।
2.घराने की अपनी रीित या अनुशासन होता है संगीत की भाषा में कहा जाए तो घराने के
कुछ फायदे होते हैं ।
3.प्रत्येक घराना िकसी एक प्रभावशाली गुरू की आवाज़ की प्रकृित पर आधािरत होता
है ।”

3

िवद्यादान करने वाले गुरू और प्रितभाशाली िशष्य होने पर ही ‘सम्प्रदाय’ या
घराने का जन्म होता है । इस प्रकार घरानों की उत्पित्त के बारे में सभी का मत एक
समान है ।
_______________
1.Dr. V.K. Agarwal ,Tradition and Trends in Music , Pg . 19 .
2.राधव और मैनन , संगीत में घराना संगीत कला िवहार , पृ . 19 ,
3. श्री वामन राव दे शपाण्डे , घरानेदार गायकी , पृ . 14
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2.2

घराना परम्परा की उपयोिगता

1. “आज चाहे , संगीत िशक्षण देश के हर भाग के हर स्कूल , कालेज और
िवश्विवद्यालयों में िदया जा रहा है , िफर भी घरानों ने संगीत के क्षेत्र में जो अपना स्थान
बना रखा है उसकी उपयोिगता को नकारा नहीं जा सकता । वास्तव में संगीत और घराना
शब्द आज भी एक दू सरे से इस प्रकार िमले हुए हैं िक आज भी अनायास ही हरेक के
मुंह से हर कलाकार के प्रित यही शब्द िनकलेगा िक आप िकस घराने से सम्बिद्धत है ।
इसका कारण यही है िक िजतनी साधना , मेहनत , तपस्या , गुरू का मागर्दशर्न घराना
परम्परा से संभव है वह कहीं और नहीं । इसी ने ही संगीत के िक्रयात्मक पक्ष के
पल्लिवत , पुिष्पत तथा प्रफुिल्लत करने में पूणर्ता योगदान िदया । घराने के संस्थापकों
ने अपनी मेहनत लग्न व साधना से अपनी कला में प्रवीणता प्राप्त की है । इन्होंने शास्त्रों
पर आधािरत संगीत के िक्रयात्मक पक्ष में कुछ नये प्रयोग करके उसे अपनी मनोवृित के
अनुसार मधुर व आकषर्क बनाया है । परम्परा में कला का रूप घरानों से ही िनखरा है ।
महान कलाकार घरानों से ही उत्पन्न हुए क्योंिक गुरू अपने िशष्यों को या पुत्रों को
संगीत की िशक्षा 24 घण्टे अपने समक्ष और प्रत्यक्ष रूप में देते थे । इसीिलए घरानों को
1

िवद्यापीठ कहा जाता था ।”

2.परम्परा के बलबूते पर पनपने वाली शैिलयां चाहे गायन की हो या वादन की,
संगीत घरानों के कारण ही प्राणवाद है । यथाथर् में परम्परा ,घराना और शैिलया ये तीन
ऐसी सीिढ़याँ और तीन िवश्राम स्थल हैं ,िजन्हें पार करके हम संगीत के िशखर पर
पहुँ चते हैं । जहाँ से हम िहन्दुस्तानी संगीत के समूचे दृष्य को देखकर संगीत की पूणर्रूप
1

से देख सकते हैं ।”

________________
1.वीणा मानकरण , संगीत सार , पृ . 22
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3." संगीत एक पावन कला है तथा इसके उत्थान के िलए घराने अिनवायर् है क्योंिक इन
घरानों ने ही कला की संरक्षता के िलए प्रत्येक युग में अपना योगदान िदया है । यह बात
पूणर्तः सत्य िसद्ध होती है िक भारतीय संगीत को सुरिक्षत रखने में घराना परम्परा का
बहुत बड़ा हाथ रहा है । अनेक किठनाईयों का सामना करते हुए गुणीजनों ने संगीत
कला को जीिवत रखा है। "

2

4. घराना भारतीय संगीत की अमुल्य सम्पित है । इसकी जड़े इतनी गहरी हैं िक भारतीय
इितहास के हर पन्ने पर घराना परम्परा की छाप नज़र आती है । घराना के िबना भारतीय
संगीत मूल रिहत वृक्ष की भािन्त प्रतीत होगा । इसी ताित्वक एवं अथर्पूणर् घिनष्ठता की
पहचान करते हुए डॉ सुशील कुमार चौबे ने कहा "घरानेदार संगीत आधुिनक संगीत की
अपेक्षािधक तत्व नही ,अिपतु अिनवायर् अंग है ।’’

3

5. घराना िहन्दुस्तानी कलाकार का प्रमाण पत्र माना जाता है िकसी गायक या वादक
कलाकार का घराना से संबंिधत होना उसकी गायन और वादन शैली को प्रमािणत करता
है ।
6. घराना परम्परा भारतीय संगीत की नींव है िजसके आधार पर संगीत अब तक खड़ा
है। यिद आधुिनक भारतीय संगीत को इस घरानेदार संगीत का सहारा ना िमलता तो वह
वास्तव में िनजीर्व बन जाता । इस परम्परागत संगीत को प्रितिष्ठत घरानेदार संगीतज्ञों ने
बड़े पिरश्रम और अपनी िनरंतर साधना से सुरिक्षत रख उसे धरोहर के रूप में दू सरों तक
पहुँ चाया है तथा संगीत के ज्ञान के भंडार को अपनी िशष्य परम्परा में बांटकर संरक्षण
___________________

1.डॉ सुशील कुमार चौबे , हमारा आधुिनक संगीत , पृ . 221
2.कृष्ण राव शंकर पंिडत , घरानेदार गायन शैली , संगीत पित्रका , पृ . 8
3.डॉ सुशील कुमार चौबे , हमारा आधुिनक संगीत , पृ . 22
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प्रदान प्रदान िकया है ।
7. संगी त के महान साधकों िजन्होंने अपना सम्पूणर् जीवन इस कला की अराधना में
समिपर् त कर िदया हो , उस कलारूपी धरोहर की रक्षा करना घरानेदार कलाकार का
प्रथम कतर्व्य है । घरानेदा र गायन व वादन शैली ने िहन्दुस्तानी शास्त्रीय संगीत को
अिधक प्रितिष्ठत समृद्ध व चैतन्यशील बना िदया ।
8. प्रो. राम आसरे झा के अनुसार " िजस भांित पितत पावनी गंगा की धारा में िकसी
प्रकार का अशुद्ध व अपिवत्र जल तथा वस्तु िमल जाने से वह पिवत्र ही रहती है । उसी
1
तरह संगीत के क्षेत्र में भी घराना शब्द पितत पावनी गंगा की भांित ठीक है ।” हर
कलाकार आज भी कही न कही परम्परा से जुड़ा हुआ है

तथा िविभन्न घरानों की

शैिलयों को अपना रहा है , सीख रहा है िफर भी अपनी शैली को कुछ नया दे रहा है ।
अतः घरानों की उपयोिगता को देखते हुए उसकी महत्ता को अस्वीकार नहीं िकया जा
सकता । यिद कला की रक्षा करनी है तो घरानों का जीिवत रहना अिनवायर् है ।

_______________
1.प्रो . राम आसरे झा , घरानों की उपादे यता , संगीत पित्रका , पृ . 47
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तृतीय अध्याय
संगीत का संस्थागत िशक्षण
संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली के उद्ग़म का सूत्रपात िब्रिटश शासन काल से माना जाता है।
एक लम्बे अन्तराल तक दोनों िशक्षण पद्धितयों का बोलबाला रहा िकन्तु समय की
आवश्यकतानुसार न केवल संगीत अिपतु प्रत्येक िवषय के अध्ययन अध्यापन ने नया
मोड़ िलया । नई चुनौित यों को स्वीकारते हुए संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली अिस्तत्व में
आई। आज संगीत का जो सामूिहक तथा बड़े पैमाने पर िशक्षण प्रदान िकया जा रहा है
वह 19 वीं शताब्दी की ही देन है । स्वतन्त्रता के पश्चात घरानेदार गुरुओ ने भी समय
की नज़ाकत को समझते हुए संगीत िशक्षा को घरानों से बाहर देने को तैयार हो गए ।
19 वीं शताब्दी के आरम्भ को भारतीय संगीत के पुनरुत्थान का समय माना
जाता है । दू सरे शब्दों में यह समय सामूिहक िशक्षण संस्थाओं की नींव मज़बूत करने के
िलए और समाज के अन्तगर्त संगीत िशक्षा के प्रित जागृत होने , संगीत की प्रितष्ठा
बढ़ाने के िलए तथा संगीतकारों को सम्मानजनक स्थान प्रदान करने का श्रेय पं ०
िवष्णुिदगम्बर पलुस्कर तथा पं . िवष्णुनारायण भातखण्डे जी को जाता है इन िवद्वान
संगीतज्ञों के प्रयत्नों के फलस्वरूप गुरु - िशष्य परम्परा या घराना परम्परा का संस्थागत
िशक्षण के रूप में प्रचलन हुया । और हर वगर् के योग्य िवद्याथीर् को संगीत सीखने के
अवसर उपलब्ध करवाने के उद्देश्य से पं . िवष्णुिदगम्बर जी ने 5 मई 1908 को लाहौर
में गान्धवर् महािवद्यालय की नींव रखीं । 1911 में पूना में भारत गायन समाज नामक
स्कूल की स्थापना पंिडत भास्कर राव बखले द्वारा हुयी । 1918 में माधव संगीत
िवद्यालय तथा 1920 में बड़ौदा में संगीत िवद्यालय की स्थापना में इन संगीत मनीिषयों
के सतुत्य प्रयास रहे ।इन संस्थाओं में िवद्यािथर् यों को प्रवेश लेने के िलए कुछ िनयमो
का पालन करना पढ़ता था ।
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1. संगीितक अनुकूलता के परीक्षण के पश्चात् िवद्यािथर् यों का कक्षा में प्रवेश ।
2 . व्यविस्थत पाठयक्रम ।
3 . पाठयक्रम का पूरा अभ्या स । िशक्षण कायर् का सदैव िनरीक्षण तथा उिचत मागर्
दशर्न ।
4 . स्वयं परीक्षा लेना एवं िवद्यािथर् यों की कमी का िशक्षकों को बताना और भिवष्य में
उसका सुधार करना ।
6 . समय - समय पर िवद्यालयीन कायर् की प्रामािणकता के िलए िवद्यािथर् यों को िवद्वान
संगीतज्ञों के समक्ष प्रस्तुत करना ।
7. नवीन सामू िहक िशक्षण के िलए परम्परागत गायकों और वादकों को प्रिशिक्षत
करना ।
8 . सदैव पाठयक्रम की उपयोिगता पर िवचार करते रहना और आवश्यकता होने पर
उसमें पिरवतर्न करना ।
9 . िवद्यािथर् यों की संख्या पर ध्यान देना और अिधक संख्या होने पर िवभािजत करना ।
10 . कक्षा में िवद्यािथर् यों की संख्या अनुसार समय िनधार्िरत करना ।
11 . अभ्यास का सदैव िनरीक्षण करना ।
12 . कायर् की िशिथलता पर िप्रय से िप्रय व्यिक्त को भी चेतावनी देना ।
13 . िवद्यालय की आवश्यकता पर ध्यान देना ।
14 . संगीत िवषय की दृिष्ट से सुधार पर ध्यान देना ।
15 . संगीत िवद्यालयों का लक्ष्य केवल संगीत प्रचार तक सीिमत न रखते हुए अच्छे
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16 . योग्यता को कसौटी पर खरा उतरने के बाद ही प्रमाण पत्र देना ।
पं . पलुस्कर जी की सामूिहक संगीत िशक्षा पद्धित में गुरुकुलीन िसद्धान्तों का अिधक
समावेश था । िजसमें िवद्याथीर् के चािरित्रक , व्यव्हािरक , सांस्कृितक िवकास पर भी
जोर िदया जाता था ।”1
स्वतन्त्रता के पश्चात् सांस्कृितक िवकास के प्रित एक प्रकार की जागरूकता उत्पन्न
हुई । महाराष्ट्र के मुख्यमंत्री बी.जी. खेर सांस्कृितक उत्थान के प्रित अत्यन्त उत्साही थे
। उन्होंने संगीत की वतर्मान दशा को देखते हुए सन् 1948-49 ई ० में संगीत िशक्षा
सिमित की स्थापना की , िजसके अध्यक्ष श्री बी.जी. जत्थार थे । इस कारण इस
सिमित को ' जत्थार सिमित ' के नाम से जाना गया । इस सिमित ने उस काल की
सम्पूणर् िशक्षा - व्यवस्था का सवेर्क्षण करना तथा उसके अनुसार संगीत िशक्षण के
िविभन्न पक्षों पर अपना सुझाव िदया ।
1. िशक्षा प्रणाली के िविभन्न स्तरों पर संगीत का स्थान ।
2. िवद्यालयों के अलग - अलग स्तरों पर संगीत िशक्षकों की योग्यता की जानकारी ।
3. िविभन्न प्रकार के िवद्यालयों के पाठयक्रम की जानकारी ।
4. सहायक अनुदान ।
5. पी.एस.सी. और एस.एस.सी. की परीक्षाओं का पाठयक्रम ।
6. भारतीय संगीत में एकरुपता लाने के िलए एक जैसी स्वरिलिप पद्धित का प्रयास ।
भारतीय सरकार ने िशक्षण में लिलत कला के महत्त्व को पूरी तरह से स्वीकार िकयाऔर
पाठयक्रम में लिलत कलाओं को सिम्मिलत करने के िलए गम्भीरतापूवर्क िवचार करने
______________
1.डॉ .अलकनन्दा पलनीटकर , शास्त्रीय संगीत की समस्याएँ एवं समाधान , सम्पािदत लेख ,
संगीत िशक्षा का प्रारम्भ , िवकास एवं वतर्मान , लेखक प्रो . तुलसीराम दे वांगन , पृ . 16
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लगी ।
बीसवीं शताब्दी में सरकार द्वारा लिलत कलाओं के िवकास हेतु सराहनीय प्रयास
िकए। सरकार तथा िशक्षािवद्धो के प्रयास से संगीत िवषय िवद्यालयों , िवश्विवद्यालयों
के प्रांगण में प्रिवष्ट हुआ तथा संगी त को िशक्षण संस्थानों में पाठ्यिवषय के रूप में
स्थान प्राप्त हो जाने से पाठयक्रम , परीक्षा प्रणाली व उपािधयों को भी महत्त्व प्राप्त
हुआ । इस िशक्षण पद्धित में िशक्षकों एवं संगीत िशक्षािथर् यों को िनम्निलिखत लाभ हुए
:1. “संगीत की उपािध प्राप्त व्यिक्त को अन्य िशिक्षत , व्यिक्तयों के समान आदर भाव
प्राप्त होना ।
2. िवद्यालयों , महािवद्यालयों और िवश्विवद्यालयों के अन्य प्राध्यापकों की भांित
संगीत के प्राध्यापकों को भी समान सुिवधाएँ उपलब्ध होना ।
3.अन्य िवषय के िवद्याथीर्यों के समान ही संगीत के िवद्याथीर्यों को भी छात्रवृित्त याँ ,
फैलोिशप व अन्य सुिवधाएँ उपलब्ध होना ।
4.एक ही समय में संगीत की कलात्मक साधना व शैक्षिणक उपािध प्राप्त कर
िशिक्षत वगर् में शािमल होना ।
5.समाज के सभी वगोर्ं के िलए संगीत सीखने की सुलभता ।
6.पी.एच.डी. के स्तर पर संगीत के िवद्याथीर्यों के िलए शोध का प्रावधान ।
7.देश के अनेक िवश्विवद्यालयों में संगीत को अन्य िवषयों के समकक्ष स्थान िमलने के
कारण संगीत िवद्याथीर्यों को संगीत िशक्षा हेतु दू र-दू र नहीं भटकना पड़ता ।”
___________
1.सुरश
े गोपाल श्री खण्डे , िहन्दु स्तानी शास्त्रीय गायन की िशक्षा , पृ . 207
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1

3.1

संस्थागत िशक्षण

( िवद्यालय , महािवद्यालय , िवश्विवद्यालय के संदभर् में )
संगीत का जो ज्ञान पहले आठ दस वषोर्ं में बड़ी श्रद्धा , सेवा व िजज्ञासा करने के
पश्चात् प्राप्त होता था , वही ज्ञान संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली द्वारा चार , पाँच वषोर्ं के
िनधार्िरत पाठ्यक्रम द्वारा िवद्यािथर् यों को सुगमता से उपलब्ध होना , संगीत जगत् को
संस्थागत प्रणाली की महत्त्वपूणर् देन है । वतर्मान समय में संगीत का संस्थागत िशक्षण
तीन प्रकार की संस्थाओं के माध्यम से िदया जाता है ।
•केवल संगीत की िशक्षा देने वाली संस्थाएँ - इसके अन्तर्गत संगीत िवद्यालय और
िवश्विवद्यालयों के संगीत िवभागों द्वारा संगीत की उच्चकोिट की िशक्षा दी जाती है ।
•अन्य िवषयों के साथ संगीत िवषय की िशक्षा देने वाली संस्थाएँ - इसके अन्तर्गत
सामान्य िवद्यालय और महािवद्यालय , िजनमें दू सरे िवषयों के साथ संगीत िशक्षा दी
जाती है ।
•गुरु िशष्य परम्परा पर आधािरत संगीत संस्थाएँ - यहाँ प्राचीन गुरु िशष्य परम्परा के
अनुसार संगीत िसखाया जाता है । जैसे :• श्री राम भारतीय कला केन्द्र , िदल्ली
•यूिनविसर् टी म्यूिज़क सेन्टर , मुम्बई
• नैशनल सैन्टर फॉर िद परफॉिमर् ग आटर्स , मुम्बई
• संगीत िरसचर् अकादमी , कोलकता
आज की संस्थागत प्रणाली में िवद्यािथर् यों के भी तीन वगर् पाए जाते हैं । जो िविभन्न
उद्देश्यों से संगीत िशक्षा ग्रहण करते हैं ।
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•“वह जो िवद्यालयों , महािवद्यालयों में अन्य िवषयों के साथ सामूिहक रूप से संगीत
िवषय को सीखते हैं ।
•वह िवद्याथीर् जो िवशेषतः संगीत अध्ययन संस्थानों में संगीत का प्रिशक्षण प्राप्त करते
हैं ।”

1

.वह िवद्याथीर् जो मात्र कलाका र बनने के उद्देश्य से िकसी श्रेष्ठ घरानेदार िशक्षक के पास संगीत
िशक्षा ग्रहण करते है ।

“िवद्यालयीन , महािवद्यालयीन संगीत िशक्षण व्यवस्था का नीित िनधार्रण की दृिष्ट को
देखने पर ज्ञात होता हे िक संगीत िशक्षण पद्धित के मुख्य प्रयोजन इस प्रकार हैं :•संगीत को अन्य िवषयों के समकक्ष लाना ।
•संगीत को सुव्यविस्थित एवं िनयिमत स्वरूप प्रदान करना ।
•संगीत िशक्षण जन सुलभ बनाना ।
•समाज में संगीत को प्रितिष्ठत एवं सम्मानीय बनाना ।”2
वास्तव में गुरुकुल पद्धित की किमयों को दू र करना ही संस्थागत िशक्षण का मूल
उद्देश्य रहा है , िजस कारण संस्थाओं का प्रचलन हुआ । संस्थाओं ने इन प्रयोजनों को
पूरा करने में काफी हद तक सफलता भी पाई है व अनेक समस्याएँ भी उभर कर सामने
आई । ”

3

___________
1.डॉ. परमानंद बंसल, ज्ञानचंद - संगीत सागिरका, पृ. 155.
2.डॉ. अलकनन्दा पलनीटकर , शास्त्रीय संगीत िशक्षा एवं समाधान , सम्पािदत लेख , संगीत
िशक्षा और प्रशासन , एक दृिष्टकोण , डॉ . मधुबाला सक्सेना , पृ . 77 .
3.डॉ. सुभद्रा चौधरी , संगीत संचयन , पृ . 164
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संगीत िशक्षा के पक्ष
• लक्ष्य िनधार्िरत करना
•संस्कार परीक्षण
•उिचत िशक्षा पद्धित
•योग्य िशक्षक
3.2

परम्परागत और संस्थागत संगीत िशक्षण के लक्ष्य

•संगीत के प्रित समझदारी पैदा करना
•संगीत के संस्कार डालना
•संगीत का आनन्द उठाने की क्षमता उत्पन्न करना
•संगीत के िक्रयात्मक एवं शास्त्रपक्ष से पिरिचत करवाना
•सक्षम छात्र , छात्राओं की िक्रयात्मक संगीत में प्रवीणता पाने के िलए उनका मागर्
प्रशस्त करना
•छात्र छात्राओं में सृजनात्मक्ता का िवकास करना
•संगीत में शोध कायर् का मागर् प्रशस्त करना
•व्यवसाियक संगीतज्ञ और िवशेषज्ञ बनाना
•एकल गायन वादन की योग्यता पैदा करना
•सामूिहक संगीत में प्रयोग की क्षमता पैदा करना
•अच्छे संगीत िशक्षक बनाना
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•संगीत के िववेकायुक्त श्रवण और समीक्षा की योग्यता पैदा कना
•परम्परागत संगीत संस्थाओं का लक्ष्य िवद्याथीर् को उच्चकोिट का मंचीय कलाकार
बनाना
आधुिनक युग में शास्त्रीय संगीत का िशक्षण और प्रचार िजतना व्यापक हुआ है
,िजतने शास्त्रीय संगीत के समारोह आयोिजत िकए जा रहे है ,संगीत संस्थाओं में िशक्षा
दी जा रही है शोध कायर् हो रहे है समूचें इितहास में देखने को नहीं िमलता । आज
संगीत के जो बड़े बड़े समारोह होते हुए देखते हैं एम.ए. म्यूिजक , एम .िफल .
पी.एच.डी. की िडिग्रयाँ लेकर हैं समाज में गवर् के साथ िसर उठा कर रखते हैं , यह इन्हीं
संगीत संस्थाओं द्वारा ही संभव हो पाया है । समाज में हर वगर् को संगीत के साथ जोड़ने
की िदशा में ही इन संस्थाओं ने साथर्क योगदान िदया । इन संस्थाओं द्वारा िकए गए
संगीत के प्रचार प्रसार से समाज में संगीत के प्रित जागरूकता आई और आज कई उच्च
िशक्षा प्राप्त लोग संगीत को व्यवसाय बनाकर गवर् अनुभव करते हैं ।
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चतुथर् अध्याय
परम्परागत और संस्थागत िशक्षण का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन
“संगीत िशक्षण प्रणािलयों का अध्ययन करने से ज्ञात होता है िक वैज्ञािनक अिवष्कारों
का पूरा लाभ उठाकर वतर्मान संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली ने पूवर् में प्रचिलत िशक्षण
प्रणािलयों को संकुिचत दृिष्ट से देखने पर मजबूर कर िदया हो परन्तु हमें इस सच्चाई
से कदािप मुख नहीं मोड़ना चािहए िक भले ही तत्कािलक व्यवस्था आज की दृिष्ट से
काफी पीछे की और संकेत करती हो परन्तु परम्परागत िशक्षण के आधार सूत्रों पर ही
आज की संगीत िशक्षा व्यवस्था का भव्य महल जगमगा रहा है ।”

1

संगीत िशक्षण पुरातन समय में गुरू द्वारा िदया जाता था तथा आज की संस्थागत
प्रणाली में गुरू द्वारा प्रदान िकया जाता है । परन्तु आधुिनक समय में गुरू शब्द का
स्थान िशक्षक , अध्यापक , प्रवक्ता आिद शब्दों ने ले िलया है । सभी संज्ञाएँ गुरू के
ही अथर् बोध की तरफ संकेत करती हैं ।
4.1 समानताएँ :
1 . परम्परागत और संस्थागत दोनों िशक्षण पद्धितयों में शास्त्रीय संगीत की िशक्षा दी
जाती है ।
3 . दोनों संगीत पद्धितयों का उद्देश्य संगीताथीर् को मंच कलाकार के रूप में
िनमार्ण कर उसे स्थािपत करना है ।
4 . दोनो संगीत िशक्षण पद्धितयों में गुरू के सम्मु ख बैठकर िशक्षा प्राप्त करने की
प्रिविध है ।
___________________________
1. परमानन्द बंसल , ज्ञान चन्द , संगीत सागिरका , पृ . 155
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4.2 िविभन्नताएँ :

1 . परम्परागत िशक्षण प्रणाली में िशष्य के गायन वादन पर िनिश्चत गुरू की गायन
पद्धित व वादन शैली का प्रभाव स्पष्ट रूप से िदखाई देता है जबिक संस्थागत िशक्षण
प्रणाली में गुरू की गायकी , शैली तथा संस्थागत िशक्षा पद्धित का सिमश्र प्रभाव
िदखाई देता है ।
2 . परम्परागत िशक्षण सहजता से प्राप्त नहीं होती । यह अत्यन्त पिरश्रम िवद्या मानी
जाती है । इस पद्धित से सीखने वाले िवद्यािथर् यों को घण्टों िरयाज करना पड़ता है
जबिक संस्थाओं में प्राप्त होने वाली संगीत िशक्षा सुलभता से प्राप्त होती है ।
3 . परम्परागत िशक्षण में अनु शा सन और अनुकरण िशक्षा का प्रमुख आधार माना
जाता है । सही -2 अनुकरण की प्रिक्रया अंधानुकरण बन जाती है जबिक
संस्थागत िशक्षा प्रणाली में अनुशासन तो है परन्तु िवषय का िवश्लेषनात्मक अध्ययन
करने की प्रवृित्त को महत्त्व िमलने के कारण अंधानुकरण की भावना कम हुई ।
4 . परम्परागत िशक्षण में समय का कोई बंधन नहीं होता । गुरू और िशष्य की इच्छा
और क्षमतानुसार दीघर् काल वक िशक्षा कायर् चलता है । जबिक संस्थाओं में िशक्षा के
िलए समय बंधन का पूणर्तय पालन करना पड़ता है ।
5 . परम्परागत िशक्षण में परम्परा का संरक्षण करना ही मुख्य उद्दे श्य होता है जबिक
संस्थागत िशक्षण द्वारा संगीत का प्रचार प्रसार कर उसे प्रितष्ठा प्राप्त करवाना
संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली का उद्देश्य होता है।
6 . परम्परगत िशक्षण में अध्यापक की योग्यता उसके शैक्षिणक स्तर पर नहीं अिपतु
गायन - वादन के स्तर पर आं की जाती है । घरानेदार िशक्षण प्रणाली में सैक्षिणक
उपािध का कोई महत्व नहीं होता था जबिक संस्थागत िशक्षण प्रणाली में अध्यापक को
योग्यता का मापदण्ड तथा उपािध को भी िवशेष महत्त्व प्राप्त होता है ।
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7 . परम्परागत िशक्षण में गुरू ही िवद्याथीर् का चयन मात्र उसकी गायन / वादन की
योग्यता के आधार पर करता है जबिक संस्थागत िशक्षण पद्धित में िवद्याथीर् का चयन
संस्था के िनयमों के आधार पर होता है िजसमें िवद्याथीर् के गायन / वादन के स्तर को
महत्त्व नहीं िदया जाता ।
8 . परम्परगत िशक्षण में िक्रयात्मक पक्ष पर ही अिध क बल िदया जाता था जबिक
संस्थागत िशक्षण में उपािध परीक्षा के िलए िनधार्िरत िकए गए पाठयक्रम को पूणर्
करना ही महत्वपूणर् माना जाता है ।
9 . परम्परागत िशक्षण में राग की शुद्धता एवं परम्परा का िवशेष ध्यान रखा जाता था
जबिक संस्थागत िशक्षण में िनधािर त िकए गए पाठयक्रम के रागों में शुद्धता और
परम्परा की अपेक्षा रागों के िवश्लेषणात्मक अध्ययन की और अिधक ध्यान िदया जाता
है ।
10 . परम्परगत िशक्षण में व्यिक्तगत िशक्षण प्रणाली प्रचार में थी जबिक संस्थाओं
की िशक्षा प्रणाली में सामूिहक िशक्षा को महत्वपूणर् स्थान प्राप्त है ।
11.परम्परागत िशक्षण प्राप्त कर िवद्याथीर् एक मंचीय कलाकार एक अध्यापक ,टी.वी.
, रेिडयो कला कार के रूप में स्थािपत होता है जबिक संस्थागत िशक्षण में िवद्याथीर्
उच्च िडग्री लेकर एक अध्यापक , समीक्षक , ग्रंथकार , आिद के रूप में स्थािपत होता
है ।
12. परम्परागत िशक्षण में िक्रयात्मक पक्ष पर ही बल िदया जाता है जबिक संस्थागत
िशक्षण में िक्रयात्मक के साथ साथ सैद्वािन्तक पक्ष को भी सुदृढ़ करने का उद्देश्य होता
है परन्तु समय कम होने के कारण केवल पाठ्यक्रम को पूरा करना ही उद्देश्य रह जाता
है ।
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13. परम्परागत िशक्षण में शैक्षिणक उपािध का कोई स्थान नहीं था जबिक संस्थागत
िशक्षण में उपािध को िवशेष महत्व प्राप्त है ।
" समय एवं पिरिस्थितयों के अनुरूप आज की संगीत िशक्षण व्यवस्था पूणर्त :
वैज्ञािनक प्रणाली पर आिश्रत है । िवज्ञान के अिवष्कारों का संगीत जगत को पूणर्त :
लाभ प्राप्त हुआ है । आज िशक्षण संस्थाओं में िशक्षक अथवा िवद्याथीर् को संरक्षण
प्राप्त है । गुरू िशष्य परम्परा भी तत्कािलन समय व व्यवस्था अनुसार सही थी । यद्यिप
उस व्यवस्था में आज के समान साधन सम्पन्नता का आभाव था तथािप आज की
िशक्षण व्यवस्था के आधार सूत्र उसी व्यव्स्था पर आधािरत है । आज के िडग्री प्रधान
समय में भी संगीत िवषय में गुरू िशष्य परम्पराओं का िविधवत रूप से पालन करते हुए
पारंगत कलाकार तैयार हो रहे हैं । िवशुद्ध कलाकार बनने में गुरू िशष्य परम्परा की
1

िवशेष भूिमका को िवस्मृत नहीं िकया जा सकता । "

________
1.परमानन्द बंसल , ज्ञान चन्द , संगीत सागिरका , पृ . 157
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िनष्कषर्
भारतीय संगीत में समय - समय पर अनेक परम्पराओं का िवकास हुआ परम्पराएँ ही
संगीत के िलए मागर् प्रशस्त करती है तथा उन्हीं के आधार पर नवीन शैिलयों का िवकास
होता है । परम्परागत संगीत िशक्षण ने ही भारतीय संगीत को समृद्ध बनाया क्योंिक
भारतीय शास्त्रीय संगीत में जो सुघड़ता , शास्त्रबद्धता है वह अनुपम है परम्परागत संगीत
िशक्षण मे गुरु का स्थान सावोर्च्च माना जाता है ।
" गुरुब्रर्ह्मा गुरुिवर् ष्णुः गुरुदेर् वो महेशवर: ।।
गुरुसाक्षात परब्रह्म तस्मै श्री गुरवे नम " ।।
गुरु के माध्यम से ही संस्कार , िशक्षा के गुण , अच्छा आचरण और एक
परम्परा ,िशष्य को िमलती है । गुरु अपने पिरश्रम से प्राप्त ज्ञान भंडार िशष्य को दान
कर और सही मागर्दशर्न का िनदेर्शन कर ज्ञान का िवस्तृत मागर् खोल देता है ।
घरानों के प्रादु भार् व ने संगीत को छोटे - छोटे दायरों में बांटकर सीिमत जरूर
िकया है लेिकन संगीत की रक्षा इन घरानों के कारण ही संभव हुई है । संगीत के क्षेत्र में
िजतने भी बड़े - बड़े कलाकार हुए हैं , िनिश्चत रूप से वह जरूर िकसी न िकसी घराने से
जुड़े हैं । इन घरानेदार कलाकारों के कारण ही आज हमारा भारतीय संगीत िवश्व में एक
िविशष्ट स्थान रखता है।
बदलते सामािजक , सांस्कृितक पिरवेश में संगीत की नई संभावनाएं प्रत्यक्ष रूप
में िदखाई दी , िजस संगीत का जन्म मंत्रोच्चार के साथ महािषर् आश्रमों में हुआ , वही
संगीत मिन्दरों , राजदरबारों , हवेिलयों और महलों से घूमता हुआ मानव समाज की
आधुिनकता में प्रवेश कर भारतीय िशक्षण संगीत प्रणाली के पाठ्यक्रम से ताल िमलाते
हुए संगीत उन्नित की ओर अग्रसर होकर िशक्षण संस्थाओं के प्रांगण में पहुँ चा। समाज
के अन्तगर्त संगीत िशक्षा के प्रित जागृत होने , संगीत की प्रितष्ठा बढ़ाने के िलए तथा
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संगीतकारों को सम्मानजनक स्थान प्रदान करने का श्रेय पं . िवष्णुिदगम्बर पलुस्कर
तथा पं . िवष्णुना रा यण भातखण्डे जी को जाता है इन िवद्वान संगीतज्ञों के प्रयत्नों के
फलस्वरूप गुरु - िशष्य परम्परा या घराना परम्परा का संस्थागत िशक्षण के रूप में
प्रचलन हुया ।
संगीत का संस्थागत िशक्षण तीन प्रकार के माध्यम से िदया जाता है ।
1 . केवल संगीत िशक्षा देने वाली संस्थाएँ ।
2 . अन्य िवषयों के साथ संगीत िशक्षा देने वाली संस्थाएँ ।
3 . परम्परागत संगीत संस्थाएँ ।
बीसवीं शताब्दी संगीत िशक्षा एवं शैक्षिणक दृिष्टकोण से अत्यन्त प्रभावशाली रहा है ।
संगीत के िवश्विवद्यालयों द्वारा प्रितवषर् लाखों िवद्याथीर् संगीत की िशक्षा ग्रहण उपेओग
प्राप्त कर रेहे है तथा सभी प्रकार की संगीत िशक्षण प्रणािलयां स्वतंत्र रूप से संगीत के
उत्थान में सहायक िसद्ध हो रही है ।
घराना - परम्परा से दी गई िशक्षा और संस्थायो में दी जानेवाली िशक्षा मे अन्तर यह है
िक घरानों का बन्धन न होने के कारण स्वतंत्र प्रितभा का प्रयोग बढ़ गया है । पहले
मौिखक िशक्षा पर पूरा बल िदया जाता था , आज मौिखक के साथ - साथ शास्त्र पक्ष
भी सुदृढ़ हुआ है । िशक्षण संस्थाओं में दी जाने वाली संगीत की सामूिहक िशक्षा से
लाभ तो अवश्य हुआ है परन्तु समस्याएँ भी सामने उभर कर आई । आज संगीत िशक्षण
के सूक्ष्म व िविश ष्ट अंगों पर उतना ध्यान नहीं िदया जाता िजतना िक िनधार्िरत
पाठ्यक्रम को पूरा करने पर । सवर्सुलभ प्रवेश होने के कारण गुणवत्ता की उपेक्षा की
जाती है तथा संख्या वृिद्ध पर ही बल िदया जाता है । इसके अितिरक्त प्राची न गुरु
िशष्य परम्परा में िनिहत प्रेमभाव , श्रद्धाभाव , सेवाभाव , एकाग्रता , साधना , लग्न
आिद का ह्रास हुआ । हमें संस्थाओं में शास्त्रीय संगीत की गुणवत्ता को सुदृढ़ करने का
िवशेषताओं को सिम्मिलत कर एकरूपता लाने का प्रयास कर छात्रों का बहुमुखी
28

िवकास करना चािहए । परम्परा गत िशक्षण और संस्थागत संगीत िशक्षण के
पिरमािजर् त िमश्रण को यिद सब का सहयोग प्राप्त हो जाए तो आज भी िवद्यालयीन
स्तर पर संगीत की गिरमा को सुरिक्षत रूप िदया जा सकता है ।
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Object-oriented programming has many useful features, such as information hiding,
encapsulation, inheritance, polymorphism and dynamic binding. These object-oriented
features facilitate software reuse and component-based development. Object Oriented
Design and Development is an interesting area of current research and many authors have
done great deal of work in recent years. In fact, Object Oriented Development requires
not only a different approach to design and implementation, but also a different approach
to software metrics. To produce high quality Object Oriented applications a strong
emphasis on design aspects is highly necessary [9]. Software metrics make it possible for
software engineers to measure and predict software processes, necessary resources for a
project and products relevant for a software development effort. Software quality is the
degree to which software possesses a desired combination of attributes such as reliability,
maintainability, efficiency, portability, usability and reusability. A software quality
estimation model allows the software development team to track and detect potential
software defects. Such quality models will also help developers in building better quality
programs. A number of well-known quality models are used to build high quality
software in the industry.
Quality assurance plays a vital role in software development. Metrics offers a quantified
approach to evaluate the quality of a program. Using this approach, the quality of a program
can be evaluated by extracting primitive metric values from the program.

Object oriented design is intended to capture the fundamental structure of an object
oriented program. Therefore, a set of components that enables to evaluate, represent and
implement an object oriented design should include attributes, methods, objects (classes),
relationships and class hierarchies. Software quality must be accessed during the whole
process of software development. Measuring software quality in the early stages of
software development is the key to develop high quality software. Product quality has
some attributes such as functionality, effectiveness, understand-ability, reusability and
maintainability. Over the years, a large number of software metrics have been proposed
3

in software engineering to measure the quality attributes of the software in early stages.
We can estimate the overall design quality of the system from its design information.
With OOA and OOD methodologies gaining popularity, it is time to investigate OOD
metrics with respect to software quality [6]. Although various researchers have proposed
many metric suites to evaluate the OOD quality the best out of them is the CK metric
suite. None of the metric alone can reflect the quality of design. Hence, some integrated
means is required to combine them into a single output.
This report proposes a model based on Fuzzy Logic to assess the quality of OO design,
uses the CK metric suite and the MAMDANI fuzzy inference engine.
1.1

Origin of the Research problem

Object oriented metrics focus on the measurement and quality in object-oriented design
[1] for attaining more accurate estimations of project milestones, and developing a
software system that contains minimal faults [2]. These measurements permit designers
to access the software early in process, making changes that will reduce complexity and
improve the capabilities of the design.
Although a large number of metrics have been proposed by researchers to access objectoriented design quality [3], they pose problems of their own, the most important being the
ability to give relevant interpretation of the measurement results which in turn is due to
the fact that threshold values for the metrics are difficult to set. In order to overcome this
limitation, we will work on fuzzy clustering approach to set up the software metrics
threshold values.
1.2

Interdisciplinary relevance

India is emerging as an Information Technology superpower. Most of the youth is
engaged in developing software for the industry and if properly designed software is
developed, it will lead to the following benefits.
a. More customers for the software industry.
b. More employment for the youth of India.
c. Higher living standards of Indians and further boost to the other industries in
India.
In totality, we can say that it has a ripple effect on Indian economy. So it has become
necessary to develop quality software to survive in this competitive world. In order to
4

develop quality software using object-oriented methodology, there is a requirement of a
proper quantification means to access the quality of software design during its
development lifecycle.
1.3

Objectives:

To improve the quality of software designs: Since, the system will be designed on the
basis of mathematical formulation, so the accuracy of the threshold values of the objectoriented metrics will be better than decided by the designers.
To help in checking early aging of the software: Aging is inevitable but properly chosen
metrics will help in designing the software properly. Such software can easily incorporate
the new requirements of the user. So the proposed system will help in deferring the aging
of the software. It will also help in reducing the cost of maintenance of the software by
integrating the ever changing requirements of the user.
To help in reducing the efforts of the programmer: If the design of the software is
appropriate, then efforts of the programmer in coding the software will also be less. This
will also reduce the cost of the development of the software. Further quality can be
provided to the customers at lower cost.
To assist designers of the software: The proposed system aims to help designers decide a
proper set of object-oriented metrics that are required to access the software early in
process thereby reducing complexity and improving the continuing capability of the
design.
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Chapter 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Over the years, with the advent of new methodologies, process driven management many
approaches have been developed to address the problem of detecting and correcting
design flaws in an OO software system using metrics. Moreover, with the ever increasing
number of software metrics being introduced, the project managers find it hard to
interpret and understand the metric scores.
Chidamber and Kemerer are the predominantly referenced researchers, they proposed six
metrics-Weighted Methods per Class (WMC), Response sets for Class (RFC), Lack of
Cohesion in methods (LCOM), Coupling Between Object Classes (CBO), Depth of
Inheritance Tree (DIT), Number of Children of a class (NOC), with the help of which
various software quality attributes (e.g. efficiency, complexity, understand-ability,
reusability, maintainability and testability) can be measured. They claim that using
several of their metrics collectively can help project managers and designers make better
design decisions.
CK metrics are aimed at assessing the design of object oriented system rather than
implementation. This makes them more suitable to object-oriented paradigm as objectoriented design puts a great emphasis on the design phase of software system. The
relationship between object-oriented software quality concepts, CK metrics and objectoriented (OO) features is given in Table 3 [21].

CK Metric
WMC
RFC
LCOM
CBO
DIT
NOC

Concept
Maintainability, Understandability, Usability,
Reusability
Understandability, Usability, Testability
Reusability, Efficiency
Reusability, Efficiency
Reusability,
Efficiency,
Understandability,
Testability
Reusability, Efficiency, Testability

OO Feature
Class/Method
Class/Method
Class/Method
Coupling
Inheritance
Inheritance

Table 1.1 Relationship among CK metrics, OO software Quality Concepts and OO Features [2]
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Abreu[12] proposed MOOD metric set model, is another basic structural method of the
object-oriented paradigm. They defined various metrics to measure the use of objectoriented design methods such as inheritance (MIF (Method Inheritance Factor), AIF
(Attribute Inheritance Factor)) metrics, information hiding (MHF (Method Hiding
Factor),

AHF

(Attribute

Hiding

Factor))

metrics,

and

polymorphism

(POF

(Polymorphism Factor), COF (Coupling Factor)) metrics. He firmly suggested that
metrics definitions and dimensions should be justified as they play important role in
designing the object oriented metrics.
Within the framework that, many metrics that are applied to traditional functional
development are also applicable to object-oriented development, Rosenberg et al. [2]
developed nine metrics for object-oriented system, from which three were traditional
metrics viz. Cyclomatic Complexity (CC), Lines of Code (LOC), Comment Percentage
(CP) and rest six metrics were same as CK metrics. They validated the six CK metrics at
SATC and gave the relation between important object oriented software quality concepts,
quality metrics and object oriented features as shown in Table 1.1 [12].
Amjan Shaik et. al. in [9] have performed a statistical analysis for object oriented
software metrics on CK Metric Suite by validating the data collected from the projects of
some students. Metrics data provided quick feedback for software designers and
managers. The found out that if properly used; it could lead to a significant cost reduction
of the overall implementation and quality improvement of the final product.
Dr. B.R. Shastri et. Al. [36] tried to implement software metrics with the help of GUI and
also analysed relationships of metrics to determine quality and quantity of software
attributes measured with regard to object oriented software life cycle.
Marinescu [37] has defined a list of metrics based detection strategies to capture around
ten flaws in object oriented design at different levels- method, class, subsystem as well as
patterns. However he has not addressed how to choose proper threshold values for the
metrics and propose design alternatives to correct the flaws detected.
M.Frentiv and M.F.Pop [38] presented an approach which was based on fuzzy clustering
to study the dependencies between the software attributes. They used the projects of
second year students and observed that there is a strong dependency between almost all
the considered attributes.
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L. Rosenberg et al. in [3] have identified five attributes for analysing design and code of
the software. These are efficiency, complexity, understand-ability, reusability and
testability/maintainability.
Dr. Kadhim, M. Breesam in [] validated a set of metrics that could be used to measure
Object oriented design quality in terms of class inheritance. Dr. Thapalyal, G. Verma in
[15] performed an empirical study of two metrics – CBO,WMC of CK metric suite to
extract the relationship of these metrics with defects. S. Jamali in [] defined a metric suite
for OOD and proposed that it is not possible to devise object oriented quality measures
and models that suits all languages in all development environments and hence measures
and models should be investigated and validated locally in each studied environment.
Sanjay K. Dubey et. al. in [] assessed four different metric suites viz WMC, RFC, NOC,
DIT, LCOM, CBO of the CK metric suite, Lorenz and kidd metrics, MOOD metrics by
F. B. Abreu and QMOOD metrics by J. Bansiya et al. C. Serban et al. in [14] presented a
new approach that addresses the issue of setting up the software metric threshold values
based on fuzzy clustering techniques.
J. Bansiya et al. [10] defined Quality Model for Object Oriented Design (QMOOD)
metrics. The metrics in QMOOD were given as Average Number of Ancestors (ANA),
Cohesion Among Methods of class (CAM), Class Interface Size (CIS), Data Access
Metric (DAM), Direct Class Coupling (DCC), Measure Of Aggregation (MOA), Measure
of Functional Abstraction (MFA), Number Of Polymorphic methods (NOP), Design Size
of Class (DSC), Number Of class Hierarchies (NOH), Number of Methods (NOM). Like
MOOD metrics, the QMOOD metrics are defined to be computable early in the design
process.
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Chapter 3
SOFTWARE QUALITY
Crosby [17] has defined quality as the level to which a product conforms to its
requirements, which implies that the requirements must be clearly and unambiguously
stated in such a way that they cannot be misunderstood. Measurements can then be taken
during the production of a product to determine the level of conformance to those
requirements. This section will discuss why the development high quality of software is
becoming increasingly important, the nature of quality in software as well as different
approaches to measuring and improving software quality.

3.1

Importance of Software Quality

Four Marines were killed when their Osprey crashed on December 11, 2000 on approach
to the Marine Corps Air Station New River, North Carolina. An enquiry concluded that
the crash was caused due to the failure of a hydraulic system component compounded by
an anomaly in the vehicle's computer software. [18]
In June 1996, the Ariane 5 satellite launcher malfunction was caused by a faulty software
exception routine resulting from a bad 64-bit floating point to 16-bit integer conversion
[20].
These stories are not everyday occurrences but they nonetheless illustrate the high degree
to which we now let computer software influence our lives. Businesses now conduct core
transactions amongst themselves via software. Modern cars have embedded computer
systems controlling various aspects of their functions. People routinely entrust their
money to an ATM whilst making deposits. Airplanes are now capable of taking off and
landing with little or minor contributions from pilots.
It seems that people and businesses are naturally resolving to solve and problems they
have by building computer systems to deal with them. This is not in itself a harmful trend
but as a consequence, software developers are under incredible pressure to deliver
increasingly large systems in proportionately less time. Therefore, the delivery of high-
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quality software has become an important goal in the life-cycle of software developed by
all the companies.

3.2

How can software quality be measured?

The question remains: How can Software Quality be measured? The software
development lifecycle produces a number of artifacts from software requirement
specification (SRS) documents. If we take the definition of software quality to be the
degree to which the finished product conforms to its specifications, one possible way of
measuring quality could be to ensure every one of these artefacts is still inline with
specifications as it is produced. For example, the design is inconsistent with
specifications then the software development cycle is not allowed to proceed further until
the design conforms to specifications.

3.3

Software Quality Attributes

Software quality attributes are a high-level set of attributes of the product through which
its quality is described and evaluated. A software quality attribute may be refined into
multiple levels of sub-attributes. High-level quality attributes are at the higher level of
abstraction or generalization and can be decomposed into sub-attributes. For instance, the
attribute reliability can be broken down into three sub-attributes Maturity, FaultTolerance, and Recoverability. Achieving these more specific sub-attributes will mean
achieving the overall attribute of reliability.
According to the ISO 9126-1 software quality model identifies six main quality
characteristics, namely:
● Functionality
● Reliability
● Usability
● Efficiency
● Maintainability
● Portability
Functionality
Functionality is the essential purpose of any product or service. The more functions a
product has, the more complicated it becomes to define its functionality. The software
system should be such that, it should perform the necessary functions. Functionality can
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be increased but at the cost of its simplicity. For any software the list of functions can be
specified prior to its implementation. For example, a sales order processing systems
should be able to record customer information so that it can be used to reference a sales
order. A sales order system should also provide the following functions:
o Record sales order product, price and quantity.
o Calculate total price.
o Calculate appropriate sales tax.
Reliability
Reliability defines the capability of the system to maintain its service provision under
defined conditions for defined periods of time. One aspect of this characteristic is fault
tolerance that is the ability of a system to withstand component failure. For example if the
network goes down for 20 seconds then comes back the system should be able to recover
and continue functioning.
Usability
Usability refers to the ease of use for a given function. For example a function of an
ATM machine is to dispense cash as requested. Placing common amounts on the screen
for selection, i.e. 1000, 2000, 5000, 10000 etc, does not impact the function of the ATM
but addresses the usability of the function. The ability to learn how to use a system
(learnability) is also a major sub characteristic of usability.
Efficiency
Efficiency is concerned with the system resources used when providing the required
functionality. The amount of disk space, memory, network etc. provides a good
indication of this characteristic.
Maintainability
The ability to identify and fix a fault within a software component is what the
maintainability addresses. Maintainability is impacted by code readability or complexity
as well as modularization. Anything that helps in identifying the cause of a fault and then
fixing the fault is the concern of maintainability.
Portability
Portability refers to how well the software can adapt to changes in its environment or
with its requirements.
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The following table represents the Characteristics and Sub-characteristics for the ISO
9126-1 Quality Model.
Characteristics

Functionality

Subcharacteristics
Suitability
Accurateness
Interoperability

Compliance

Security
Maturity
Reliability
Fault tolerance
Recoverability
Understandability
Usability
Learnability
Operability
Time behavior
Efficiency
Resource
behavior
Analyzability
Maintainabilit
y

Changeability
Stability
Testability
Adaptability

Portability
Installability
Conformance

Replaceability

Definitions
This is the essential Functionality characteristic and refers to the
appropriateness (to specification) of the functions of the software.
This refers to the correctness of the functions; an ATM may
provide a cash dispensing function but is the amount correct?
A given software component or system does not typically function
in isolation. This sub-characteristic concerns the ability of a
software component to interact with other components or systems.
Where appropriate certain industry (or government) laws and
guidelines need to be complied with, i.e. SOX. This subcharacteristic addresses the compliant capability of software.
This sub-characteristic relates to unauthorized access to the
software functions.
This sub-characteristic concerns frequency of failure of the
software.
The ability of software to withstand (and recover) from
component, or environmental, failure.
Ability to bring back a failed system to full operation, including
data and network connections.
Determines the ease of which the systems functions can be
understood, relates to user mental models in Human Computer
Interaction methods.
Learning effort for different users, i.e. novice, expert, casual etc.
Ability of the software to be easily operated by a given user in a
given environment.
Characterizes response times for a given thru put, i.e. transaction
rate.
Characterizes resources used, i.e. memory, cpu, disk and network
usage.
Characterizes the ability to identify the root cause of a failure
within the software.
Characterizes the amount of effort to change a system.
Characterizes the sensitivity to change of a given system that is the
negative impact that may be caused by system changes.
Characterizes the effort needed to verify (test) a system change.
Characterizes the ability of the system to change to new
specifications or operating environments.
Characterizes the effort required to install the software.
Similar to compliance for functionality, but this characteristic
relates to portability. One example would be Open SQL
conformance which relates to portability of database used.
Characterizes the plug and play aspect of software components,
that is how easy is it to exchange a given software component
within a specified environment.

Table 3.1 Characteristics and Sub-characteristics for the ISO 9126-1 Quality Model
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3.4

Software Quality Models

Many software quality models have been proposed over the years to tie together the
above mentioned quality characteristics and sub characteristics. Each model helps in
understanding how several quality factors contribute to the overall quality. Various
researchers and practitioners have proposed their quality models to relate user’s external
views to the developer’s internal views for the software products. Some of the popular
quality models are as follows:
McCall et al. [11] proposed a software quality factor framework and classified the quality
attributes into three broad categories: (i) Product Operation Factors, (ii) Product Revision
Factors and (iii) Product Transition Factors.
1. Product Operation Factors: the factors which contribute to product operation
are correctness, reliability, efficiency, integrity, and usability.
2. Product Revision Factors: the factors which contribute to product revision are
maintainability, flexibility, and testability.
3. Product Transition Factors: the factors which contribute to product transition
are portability, reusability, and interoperability.
Boehm et al. [10] model is similar to McCall model. Boehm represented their quality
model as a hierarchical tree and broke quality characteristics into sub-characteristics,
which is given in Figure 3.1. Boehm also included the hardware yield characteristics
which were not considered in McCall model. Using this model, quality as a single unit
can be evaluated due to hierarchical nature of the model. This model does not provide
guidelines to measure listed characteristics.
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Figure 3.1 Boehm Quality Model.
In reality object oriented development has proved its value for systems that must be
maintained and modified. The concepts of object oriented design metrics are well
established and many metrics relating to product quality have been developed and used.
With object oriented analysis and design methodologies gaining popularity, it is time to
start investigating object oriented design metrics with respect to software quality.
Measuring quality in the early stage of software development is the key to develop high
quality software. There must be a way to assess object oriented software quality as early
as possible in the development cycle [3]. The factors that affect software quality can be
categorized in two broad groups:
1. Factors that can be directly measured (e.g. defects recovered during testing) and
2. Factors that can be measured only indirectly (e.g. usability or maintainability)
McCall proposed a useful categorization of factors that affect software quality as shown
in figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2 McCall's Quality factors [Source Pressman Fifth Edition]

3.5

Metrics and the Object-Oriented Paradigm

While metrics for the traditional functional decomposition and data analysis design
approach measure the design structure and/or data structure independently, object
oriented metrics must be able to focus on the combination of function and data as an
integrated object [21]. The object-oriented paradigm has introduced new concepts and
structures that traditional metrics fail to measure. This doesn’t mean that non-OO metrics
are now obsolete but rather that we need to utilize new object-oriented metrics along with
selected traditional metrics. Various new characteristics have been proposed in the OO
paradigm viz Localization, Encapsulation, Information hiding, inheritance and
abstraction.
Localization is the process of placing items in close physical proximity to each other.
More specifically, functional decomposition processes localize information around
functions; data-driven approaches localize information around data whilst object-oriented
approaches localize information around objects. In most conventional software,
localization is based on functionality and therefore a great deal of metrics gathering has
traditionally focused largely on functions and functionality. Also, units of software were
functional in nature, thus metrics focusing on component interrelationships emphasized
functional interrelationships such as module coupling. In object-oriented software
however, localization is based on objects. This means that although we may speak of the
functionality offered by an object, at least some of our metrics gathering effort must
recognize the object as the basic unit of software.
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Encapsulation refers to the binding together of a collection of items. In traditional
paradigms, encapsulation consisted of records, arrays, procedures, functions, subroutines
etc. Object-oriented languages offer higher level of encapsulation through classes (Java,
C++), packages (Java, C++, Ada) and modules (Modula 3) to name a few. Objects
encapsulate, knowledge of state¸ advertised capabilities, corresponding algorithms to
accomplish these capabilities, other objects, exceptions, constants, and concepts.
Encapsulation has an impact on metrics in the sense that the basic unit will no longer be
the subprogram but rather the object.
Information hiding is the suppression (or hiding) of details. The main concept here is
that we show only that information which is necessary to accomplish our immediate
goals. Some may tend to conclude that encapsulation and information hiding are one and
the same. This is not the case since for example an item may be encapsulated but may
still be totally visible.
Inheritance is a mechanism whereby on object acquires characteristics from one or more
other objects. The amount of inheritance used in a hierarchy will affect high-level quality
attributes such as efficiency and reusability.
Abstraction is a mechanism for focusing on the important details of a concept or item,
while ignoring the inessential details. It is a relative concept in the sense that as we move
to higher levels of abstraction we ignore more and more details thus providing a more
general view of a concept or item. As we move to lower levels of abstraction we
introduce details and provide a more specific view of a concept or item.

3.6

Measuring the Quality of Object-Oriented Designs

Why would a company want to measure the quality its designs? Why not simply wait for
the implemented software package and then subsequently perform testing, fix bugs and
release it to market? Let us assume for a moment that there are numerous companies that
are using this method and that their software is being released to market fully functional
with a minimal number of undiscovered/uncorrected defects. It is worth asking these
companies a number of questions: What did it cost to develop that software? What
proportion of man-hours was spent on fixing defects as opposed to the actual
development? How many of the defects discovered during testing needed major sections
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of the software to be redesigned? Did these changes in design have a ripple effect on the
rest of the project? Did the number of entries in the bug list seem to grow instead of
shrink when you started to fix errors?
The consensus in the industry is that there is a direct correlation, which relates the cost of
detecting and correcting a fault, with the timing of identifying the fault. Simply stated,
the earlier that a fault is detected and removed; the cheaper it is to fix. Testing the product
after implementation is complete is almost the worst (worst being not doing any testing at
all) and most expensive way to find and fix defects in the product. Testing individual
modules as they are developed would be a step forward but why stop there? Why not
review and inspect the quality of a design before actual implementation commences?
Using this reasoning, one could rightly argue that quality assurance should start from the
requirements stage.
Ideally, software quality assurance procedures should be carried out on each stage of the
development life cycle but the scope of this project lies solely in evaluating the quality of
object-oriented designs.

3.7

Measurable Structures in Object-Oriented Designs

The metrics that will be used in this project should measure principle structures that, if
improperly designed, will negatively affect the quality attributes of the design and
subsequently the code. The aim of this section is to identify these structures and describe
how they may affect the quality of the overall design.
In object-oriented design, there are five key structures that should be measured: Classes,
Messages, Cohesion, Coupling and Inheritance.
A class is a template from which objects can be created. This set of objects shares a
common structure and a common behavior manifested by the set of methods. Classes
play a major role in the object-oriented paradigm. The way in which classes are designed
will affect the overall understandability of a system making it easier or more difficult to
maintain. The reusability of a system could also be affected by the way classes are
designed. For example, classes with a large number of methods would tend to be more
application-specific thus reducing the reuse value of the overall system.
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A message is a request that an object makes of another object to perform an operation.
The operation executed as a result of receiving a message is called a method. It is
important to study the message flow between objects because this will affect the
understand-ability, maintainability and testability of a system. The more complex the
message flows between objects are, the less understandably and maintainable the system
is. This will also make the system more difficult to test.
Cohesion is the degree to which methods within a class are related to one another and
work together to provide well-bounded behavior. Effective OO designs maximize
cohesion because they promote encapsulation. The degree of cohesion in a system will
affect the system’s efficiency and reusability. A high degree of cohesion in a system
indicates that most classes are self-contained thus increasing the efficiency of the system
because fewer messages will be passed between objects. Self-contained classes can easily
be plugged in for reuse in another system since they do not depend on other classes to
function.
Inheritance is the process of inheriting the properties from the base class. It helps in
creating a new class from an existing class. It decreases complexity by reducing the
number of operations and operators, but this abstraction of objects can make maintenance
and design difficult. The two metrics used to measure the amount of inheritance are the
depth and breadth of the inheritance hierarchy.
Coupling is a measure of interdependence of two objects. For example, objects A and B
are coupled if a method of object A calls a method or accesses a variable in object B.
Classes are coupled when methods declared in one class use methods or attributes of the
other classes. The Coupling Factor (CF) is evaluated as a fraction. The numerator
represents the number of non-inheritance couplings. The denominator is the maximum
number of couplings in a system. The maximum number of couplings includes both
inheritance and non-inheritance related coupling. Inheritance-based couplings arise as
derived classes inherit methods and attributes form its base class. The CF metric is
included in the MOOD metric suite.
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3.8

What makes a good object-oriented design?

Creating a good object-oriented design involves combining the features of the objectoriented paradigm to create a fine balance between all the quality attributes of interest to
the particular designer. Maximizing the value of all quality attributes that are important to
a company is virtually impossible since some attributes invariably contradict (or conflict
with) each other. For example, a company cannot expect its developers to create a system
and make its classes highly reusable without compromising on the efficiency of these
classes. This is due to the fact that in most cases, reusable classes are general and thus
will not be optimized to specific applications. Management has to be made aware of the
numerous conflicts and contradictions involved in asking for good object-oriented
designs so as not to expect the impossible from their designers and developers.
This project will attempt to provide a tool that will allow project managers to keep track
of the quality of their designs.
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Chapter 4
OBJECT ORIENTED METRICS
Structural properties that capture inter-connections among classes are believed to be
important to measure (for example different types of coupling and cohesion). This is
because they are considered to affect cognitive complexity. Object-oriented metrics
measure these structural properties. Coupling metrics characterize the static usage
dependencies among the classes in an object-oriented system [29]. Cohesion metrics
characterize the extent to which the methods and attributes of a class associated together
[29]. In addition, inheritance is also believed to play an important role in the understandability of object-oriented applications.
A considerable number of such inter-connection object-oriented metrics have been
developed by the research community. By far, the most popular of these is the metrics
suite developed by Chidamber and Kemerer [1] (known as the CK metrics). In fact, it has
been stated that for historical reasons the CK metrics are the most referenced and most
commercial metrics collection tools available at the time of writing also collect these
metrics. Another comprehensive set of metrics that capture important structural
characteristics, namely different types of coupling, have been defined by Briand et al[30].
We will focus our attention on the CK metric suite since it has received a considerable
amount of empirical study.

4.1

CK metrics

Chidamber and Kemerer (CK) [1] are the mostly referenced researchers. They defined six
metrics viz. Weighted Methods per Class (WMC), Response sets for Class (RFC), Lack
of Cohesion in Methods (LCOM), Coupling between Object Classes (CBO), Depth of
Inheritance Tree of a class (DIT) and Number of Children of a class (NOC). CK metrics
were defined to measure design complexity in relation to their impact on quality
attributes such as usability, maintainability, functionality, reliability etc. Several studies
have been conducted to validate CK metrics.
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4.1.1 Coupling between object classes (CBO)
Coupling between object classes (CBO) is a count of the number of other classes to
which a class is coupled. It is measured by counting the number of distinct noninheritance related class hierarchies on which a class depends. The larger the number of
couples, the higher the sensitivity to changes in other parts of the design and therefore
maintenance is more difficult. Strong coupling complicates a system since a class is
harder to understand, change or correct by itself if it is interrelated with other classes.
The reusability of classes or subsystem is low when coupling between them is high; the
system is also harder to understand. A high coupling between different parts of a system
has a negative impact on the modularity of the system and is usually a sign of poor
design.
Complexity can be reduced by designing systems with weakest possible coupling
between classes .This improves modularity and promotes encapsulation. Low values of
coupling are desirable as high value of coupling increases the complexity.
CBO evaluates design implementation and reusability [16].
1. Excessive coupling between object classes is detrimental to modular design and
prevents reuse. The more independent a class is easier to reuse it in another
application.
2. In order to improve the modularity and promotes encapsulation, inter-object class
couples should be kept to a minimum. The larger the number of couples, the
higher the sensitivity to changes in other part of design, and therefore
maintenance is more difficult.
3. A measure of coupling is useful to determine how complexes the testing of
various parts of a design is likely to be. The higher the inter-object class coupling,
the more rigorous the testing needs to be.
4.1.2 Response for a Class (RFC)
The Response for a Class (RFC) is the count of the set of all methods that can be invoked
in response to a message to an object of the class or by some method in the class. This
includes all methods accessible within the class through the number of methods that can
be invoked from a class through messages, the greater the complexity of the class.
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Low values of RFC are desirable as with higher value testing and debugging of the class
becomes complicated. It measures both external and internal communication, but
specifically it includes methods called from outside the class, so it is also a measure of
the potential communication between the class and other classes. If the number of
methods invoked in response to a message received by an object is large, the maintenance
and testing are more demanding.
This metric evaluates the system design as well as the Usability and Testability [16].
1. If a larger number of methods can be invoked in response to a message, the
testing and debugging of the class becomes more complicated since it requires a
greater level of understanding required on the part of tester.
2. The larger the number of methods that can be invoked from class, the greater the
complexity of the class.
3. A worst case value for possible responses will assist in appropriate allocation of
testing time.
4.1.3 Weighted Method per Class (WMC)
The weighted method per Class (WMC) is a count of the methods implemented with in a
class or the sum of the complexities of the methods (method complexity is measured by
Cyclomatic complexity). The specific complexity metric that is chosen should be
normalized so that nominal complexity for method takes on a value of 1.0. If all the
methods complexities are considered to be unity, then WMC = n, the number of methods.
The number of methods and the complexity of the methods involved is a predictor of how
much time and effort is required to develop and maintain the class.
If the number of methods in class is high then the class is considered to be very complex.
If the number of methods in a class is less than or equal to 15, then class can be
considered to have normal complexity. Low value of WMC is preferred because if the
number of methods in the class is high then the class is considered to be very complex. A
large number of methods might limit the possibility of reuse since class become too
application specific.
This metric primarily evaluates Usability and Reusability [16].
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1. The number of methods and the complexity of methods involved is a predictor of
how much time and effort is required to develop and maintain the class.
2. The larger the number of methods in a class the greater the potential impact on
children, since children will inherit all the methods defined in the class.
3. Classes with larger number of methods are likely to be more application specific,
limiting the possibility of reuse.
4.1.4 Depth of Inheritance (DIT)
The depth of a class within the inheritance hierarchy is the maximum number of steps
from class node to the root of the tree and is measured by the number of ancestor classes.
A support metric for DIT is the number of methods (NMI). Depth of Inheritance through
classes increases its efficiency by reducing the redundancy. However, deeper inheritance
hierarchy makes the behaviour more difficult to predict and understand. The threshold
must be determined within development team. Depth of inheritance metric states that as
depth of inheritance grows, it is likely that lower level class.
This metric primarily evaluates reuse but also relates to Understand-ability and
Testability [16].
1. The deeper a class is in hierarchy, the greater the number of methods it is likely to
inherit, making it more complex to predict its behavior.
2. Deeper trees constitute greater design complexity, since more methods and
classes involved.
3. The deeper a particular class is in the hierarchy, the greater the potential reuse of
inherited methods.
4. Small values of DIT in most of the system’s classes may be an indicator that
designers are forsaking re-usability for simplicity of understanding.
4.1.5 Number of Children (NOC)
The number of children (NOC) is the number of immediate subclasses subordinate to a
class in the hierarchy. It is a measure of how many sub-classes are going to inherit the
methods of the parent class. It is an indicator of the potential influence a class can and
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may be of misuse of sub-classing. But greater the number of children, greater the
likelihood of improper abstraction of the parent, greater the reuse since inheritance is
form of reuse. If a class has a number of children, it may require more testing of the
methods of that class, thus increase the testing time.
The greater the number of children in the inheritance hierarchy, the greater will be
reusability. Then again a large number of children of a class might indicate improper
abstraction for a parent class. In general high DIT value and low NOC value means better
reusability but worse maintainability. It also has a negative impact on understand-ability
and more difficult to modify. Since there are no empirical or threshold boundary values,
the developers should find the proper threshold value for the system under development.
The greater the number of children, the greater the likelihood of improper abstraction of
the parent and may be a case of misuse of sub-classing thus low values of NOC are
preferred.
This metric evaluates Testability and Design [16].
1. Greater the number of children, greater the reuse, since inheritance is a form of
reuse.
2. Greater the number of children, the greater the likelihood of improper abstraction
of parent class. If a class has larger number of children, it may be a case of misuse
of sub classing.
3. The number of children gives an idea of the potential influence a class has on the
design. If class has large number of children, it may require more testing of the
methods in that class.
4.1.6 Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM)
Lack of cohesion of methods (LCOM) measures the dissimilarity of methods in a class by
instance variable or attributes. A highly cohesive module should stand alone; high
cohesion indicates good class subdivision. Lack of cohesion or low cohesion increases
complexity, thereby increasing the likelihood of error during the development process.
High cohesion implies simplicity and high reusability. High cohesion indicates good class
subdivision. High cohesion indicates good class sub division. Lack of cohesion or low
cohesion increases complexity, thereby increasing the likelihood of errors during the
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development process. Classes with low cohesion could probably be sub divided into two
or more sub classes with increased cohesion. This metric evaluates the design
implementation as well as reusability. Any measure of separateness of methods helps
identify flaws in the design of classes. There are at least two different ways of measuring
cohesion:
1. Calculate for each data field in a class what percentage of methods use that data
field. Average the percentages then subtract from 100%. Lower percentages
mean greater cohesion of data and method in the class.
2. Methods are more similar if they operate on same attributes. Count the number of
disjoint sets produced from the intersection of the sets of attributes used by the
methods.
Lack of cohesion increases complexity, thereby increasing the likelihood of errors during
the development process thus low values of LCOM are preferred [16].
1. Cohesiveness of methods within class is desirable, since it promotes
encapsulation.
2. Lack of cohesion implies classes should probably be split into two or more
subclasses.
3. Any measure of disparateness of methods helps identify flaws in the design of
classes.
4. Low cohesion increases complexity, thereby increasing the likelihood of errors
during the development process.

4.2 Interpretation guidelines
While it is interesting to propose a set of metrics for object oriented system, the value of
the metrics is in their application to programs - how can they help developers improve the
quality of the program? There are many guidelines as to how to interpret the metrics,
there is insufficient statistical data to prove that a value of eight for one metrics twice as
compare or twice as bad as value of four. The Software Assurance Technology Center
(SATC) proposes interpretation guidelines based on comparison of the value, looking at
the outliers to determine why they are different from other modules of code. This is not
indication of “badness” but an indicator of difference that needs to be investigated.
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Following table is a summary of the objective for the values suggested in the description
of the metrics.
METRICS

OBJECTIVE

Coupling Between Objects

Low

Response For a Class

Low

Weighted Methods Per Class

Low

Depth Of inheritance

Low (trade-off)

Number of children

Low (trade-off)

Lack of Cohesion of Methods

Low (trade-off)

Table 4.1: Interpretation Guidelines

However, as indicated in the last two metrics, there is a trade-off with many of the
metrics. A high depth in tree will increase maintainability complexity but also shows
increased reuse. A higher number of children will increase testing efforts but will also
accompany the increased extent of reuse efficiency. A developer must be aware of the
relationships of the structures and that altering the size of one metric can impact areas
such as testing, understandability, maintainability, development effort and reuse.
The Relationship between the six metrics proposed by Shyam Chidamber and Chris
Kemerer (C.K) and software quality can describe as:
CBO

Number of couplings between a certain class

Efficiency and Reusability

and all other classes
RFC

WMC

DIT

NOC

Number of method that can be performed by

Understandability,

a certain class regarding a received message.

and Testability

Number of methods of certain class without

Understandability,

inherited methods.

and Reusability

Maximal depth of certain class in an

Efficiency,

inheritance structure.

Testability

Number of direct subclasses of certain class

Efficiency,

Maintainability

Maintainability

Reusability

and

Reusability

and

Testability
LCOM

Number of disjunctive method pairs of a

Efficiency and Reusability

certain class.
Table 4.2: Relationship between CK Metrics and Software Quality concepts
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4.3 Object-Oriented Thresholds
As noted, the practical utility of object-oriented metrics would be enhanced if meaningful
thresholds could be identified. Hatton [33] has proposed a cognitive explanation as to
why a threshold effect would exist between complexity metrics and faults.

4.3.1 Size Thresholds
A reading of the early software engineering literature suggests that when software
components exceed a certain size, fault-proneness increases rapidly. This is in essence a
threshold effect. For instance, Card and Glass [34] note that many programming texts
suggest limiting component size to 50 or 60 SLOC. A study by O’Leary [35] of the
relationship between size and faults in knowledge-based systems found no relationship
between size and faults for small components, but a positive relationship for large
components; again suggesting a threshold effect. A number of standards and
organizations had defined upper limits on components size, for example, an upper limit
of 200 source statements in MIL-STD-1679, 200 HOL executable statements in MILSTD-1644A, 100 statements excluding annotation in RADC CP 0787796100E, 100
executable source lines in MILSTAR/ESD Spec, 200 source statements in MIL-STDSDS, 200 source statements in MIL-STD- 1679(A), and 200 HOL executable statements
in FAA ER-130-005D. Bowen [32] proposed component size thresholds between 23-76
source statements based on his own analysis. After a lengthy critique of size thresholds,
Dunn and Ullman [31] suggest two pages of source code listing as an indicator of an
overly large component.

4.3.2 Inheritance Thresholds
According to the above threshold theory, objects that are manipulated in short term
memory possessing inherited properties require referencing the ancestor objects. If the
ancestor objects are in short-term memory then this tracing does not increase cognitive
burden. However, if the ancestor objects are already encoded in long-term storage, access
to long-term memory breaks the train of thought and is inherently less accurate.
Accordingly, it is likely that classes will be more fault-prone if they reference inherited
chunks that cannot be kept in short-term storage, and this fault-proneness increases as the
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extent of inheritance increases. An implication is that a certain amount of inheritance
does not affect cognitive burden, it is only when inheritance increases beyond the
limitations of short-term memory that understand-ability deteriorates. For example,
Lorenz and Kidd [25] , based on their experiences with Smalltalk and C++ projects,
recommended an inheritance nesting level threshold of 6, indicating that inheritance up to
a certain point is not detrimental.

4.3.3 Coupling Thresholds
When there is a diffusion of functionality, then an object in short-term memory may be
referencing or be referenced by many other objects. If each of these other objects is
treated as a chunk and they are within short-term memory, then tracing does not increase
cognitive burden. However, if more objects need to be traced than can be held in shortterm memory, this requires retrieval (and pattern-matching in the case of polymorphism)
of many other objects in long term memory. Hence, the ensuing disruption leads to
comprehension difficulties, and therefore greater fault-proneness. Therefore, one can
argue that when the interacting objects overflow short-term memory, this will lead to an
increase in fault-proneness. The implication of this is that a certain amount of coupling
does not affect cognitive burden, until a non-zero coupling threshold is exceeded.
[19] shows that existing software metric tolls interpret and implement the definitions of
object oriented software metrics differently. This delivers tool-dependent metrics results
and has even implications on the results of analyses based on these metrics results. The
metrics based assessment of a software system and measures taken to improve its design
differ considerably from tool to tool. It assumes that software metric is a mathematical
definition mapping the entities of a software system to numeric metric values. We
understand a software metric tool as a program which implements a set of software
metrics definitions. It allows to assess a software system according to the metrics by
extracting the required entities from the software and providing the corresponding
metrics values. Our final selections of software metric tools are as follows:
● Analyst4j: is based on the eclipse platform and available as a stand-alone Rich
Client application or as an Eclipse IDE plug-in. it features

search, metrics,

analyzing quality and report generation for java programs.
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● VizzAnalyzer: is a Quality analysis tool. It software code and other design
specifications as well as documentation and perform a number of quality analyses.
Tool

Data

CBO

DIT

LCOM

NOC

RFC

WMC

MaxofValue

32.000

3.000

0.997

1.000

155.000

42.000

MinofValue

4.000

1.000

0.800

0.000

12.000

10.000

AverageofValu

17.000

2.000

0.895

0.200

73.600

24.000

MaxofValue

4.000

1.000

274.000

1.000

28.000

34.000

VizzAnalyze

MinofValue

0.000

0.000

4.000

0.000

6.000

8.000

r

AverageofValu

1.000

0.200

86.400

0.200

15.600

19.600

Analyst4j

e

e
Table 4.3 : Difference between metrics tools for project jTcGUI

Tool

Analyst4j

VizzAnalyzer

Data

CBO

DIT

LCOM

NOC

RFC

WMC

MaxofValue

53.000

3.000

1.000

12.000

162.000

107.000

MinofValue

0.000

1.000

0.000

0.000

2.000

2.000

AverageofValue

3.457

1.630

0.502

0.674

14.478

10.022

MaxofValue

39.000

1.000

536.000

12.000

91.000

81.000

MinofValue

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

AverageofValue

2.630

0.674

16.370

0.674

7.587

7.152

Table 4.4: Difference between metrics tools for project Jaim

Tool

Analyst4j

VizzAnalyzer

Data

CBO

DIT

LCOM

NOC

RFC

WMC

MaxofValue

76.000

4.000

2.000

121.000

458.000

412.000

MinofValue

0.000

1.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

AverageofValue

6.780

1.482

0.461

0.478

25.036

19.928

MaxofValue

87.000

3.000

5009.000

121.000

168.000

235.000

MinofValue

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

AverageofValue

6.654

0.951

52.773

1.489

15.693

12.759

Table 4.5: Difference between metrics tools for project ProGuard

Coupling metrics (CBO, RFC) calculates the coupling between classes. Decisive factors
are the entities and relations in the scope and their types, e.g., class, method, constructor,
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call, access etc. Analyst4j calculates for CBO 4 and RFC 12. These values can be
explained by API classes being part of scope. These are all imported classes, excluding
classesjava.lang (String and Object). Constructors count as methods and all relations
count (including method and constructor invocations). VizzAnalyzer calculates CBO 1
AND RFC 6, meaning that API is not in scope and constructor does not count as a
method.
Cohesion metrics (LCOM) calculates the internal cohesion of classes. Decisive factor are
the

entities

and

relations

within

class

and

their

types

e.g.,

method,

constructor,field,invokes, accesses etc.Analyst4j calculates 0.8. VizzAnalyzer calculates
LCOM 4. This value can be explained if the API is not in scope; and LCOM is calculated
as number of method pairs not sharing fields minus number of method pair sharing fields
considering unordered method pairs.
Inheritance metrics (DIT) quantifying the inheritance hierarchy of classes. Decisive
factor are the entities and relations in the scope and their types e.g., class, interface,
implements, extends etc.Analyst4j calculates DIT 2. This value can be explained if the
API classes are in scope, starting counting at 0 at object and calculating DIT 2 for
TableModel, which is source code. VizzAnalyzer calculates DIT 0. This value can be
explained if the API classes are not in scope, starting counting with 0.
The Threshold values for CK metrics are considered by comparing the Analyst4j and
VizzAnalyzer metric tools for different projects i.e. jTcGUI, Jaim and ProGuard [19].

S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Metrics
WMC
DIT
NOC
CBO
RFC
LCOM

Threshol
d value
0-15
0-6
0-6
0-8
0-35
0-1

Table 4.6: Threshold values for CK metric suite

Some research has been conducted in the area of software metrics. Some of the metrics
has been discussed and reasoned about for years, but only few metrics have even been
validated experimentally to have correlations with certain software qualities e.g.
usability, maintainability, efficiency etc. Moreover, software engineering practitioners
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should be able to rely on the tools implementing these metrics, to support them in quality
assessment task, to allow to quantify software quality and to deliver the information
needed as input for their decision making and engineering processes. Nowadays a large
body of software metrics tools exists. By analyzing result of software metric tools such as
Analyst4j, VizzAnalyzer, we have considered the threshold values for Weighted Methods
per Class (WMC), Response sets for class (RFC), Lack of Cohesion in Methods
(LCOM), coupling between Object Classes (CBO), Depth of Inheritance Tree of a class
(DIT) and Number of Children of a class (NOC) [19]. The Threshold values for CK
metrics are considered by comparing the Analyst4j and VizzAnalyzer metric tools for
different projects i.e. jTcGUI, Jaim and ProGuard.The results proposed by this system are
compared with these tools which are validated and verified by the human experts such as
professors and the developers in the field.
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Chapter 5
PROPOSED SYSTEM
CK metric suite measures the different aspects of software quality and reflects different
properties of software quality. Use of the CK metric suite and other measures is growing
gradually in the software industry. This is reflected in the increasing number of industrial
software tools, such as Rational Rose, JHawk that enables automated computation of
these metrics.
None of the metric alone can reflect the reliable quality of the software therefore some
integrated means are required to combine them into a single output. The model to predict
the quality of design of the software will be built using the fuzzy logic approach shown in
figure which uses the Mamdani Model as the rule based inference engine.

Figure 5.1: Proposed Fuzzy Logic based Framework

5.1

Why Fuzzy Logic?

Fuzzy logic effort prediction brings numerous benefits. Undeniably the development of
software is characterized by parameters that possess certain level of fuzziness. This
requires that some degree of uncertainty be introduced in the models, in order to make the
models realistic. Fuzzy logic is a superset of Boolean logic that handles the concept of
partial true and partial false values between "completely true" and "completely false".
Fuzzy logic enables linguistic representation of the input and output of a model to tolerate
imprecision. It is particularly suitable for software estimation as many software attributes
are measured on nominal or ordinal scale type which is a particular case of linguistic
values. The use of fuzzy set satisfies the first criterion of soft computing which is the
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tolerance of imprecision, as defined by Zadeh. More importantly, the model should
support the fact that human reasons in fuzziness. The use of fuzzy set supports
continuous belongingness (membership) of elements to a given concept (such as small
software project) thus alleviating a dichotomy problem (yes/no) that caused similar
projects having different estimated efforts.
Apart from that, fuzzy logic approach is less dependent on historical data. Fuzzy logic
models can be constructed without any data or with little data. This makes fuzzy logic
superior over data-driven model building approaches such as neural network, regression
and case-based reasoning. In addition, fuzzy logic models can adapt to new environment
when data become available. Another advantage of fuzzy logic model is that it has the
ability to represent different levels of uncertainty for the inputs and outputs whilst
inferring based on the same model (rules and membership functions). Consequently it is
able to cater for the needs of different level of precision for the different stages of
development life cycle.
A fuzzy subset F of a set S can be defined as a set of ordered pairs, each with a first
element that is an element of the set S, and a second element that is a value in the interval
[ 0, 1 ], with exactly one ordered pair present for each element of S. This defines a
mapping between elements of the set S and values in the interval [0, 1]. The value zero is
used to represent complete non-membership, the value one is used to represent complete
membership, and values in between are used to represent intermediate degrees of
membership. Fuzzy model consist of four modules. The first module is the fuzzification
that transforms the crisp value(s) into the fuzzy values.[8] The fuzzy values are
inferences based upon the rule base incorporate in knowledge based. These rules are
supplied by the domain expert(s). All the outputs obtained from the inference engine are
integrated and defuzzied by the Defuzzification module that transform the fuzzy output to
crisp value.
5.2 Working of the Model
First all, the crisp values of six inputs are taken and degree to which each belongs to the
membership function is determined. A membership function (MF) is a curve that defines
how each point in the input space is mapped to a membership value (or degree of
membership) between 0 and 1. The 0 value represents the completely out membership; 1
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value represents the completely in membership; and all other values between 0 and 1
represents the intermediate membership. The input space is sometimes referred to as the
universe of discourse. Depending upon the input values some rules from the knowledge
based gets executed. All the inputs are considered parallel and combined with AND
operator. The MIN/MAX membership operator is used to find out degree of membership
of firing. The Mamdani inference engine is used to determine the degree of membership
of firing. The technique used to defuzzification is the centroid that transforms the fuzzy
values to the Linguistic variable.
5.3

Membership Functions for Input Metrics

The curves for the membership functions are defined as follows using the CK metric
thresholds as shown in table below. The input metrics CBO, DIT, LCOM, NOC, WMC,
and RFC are divided into three stages Low, Medium and High.
A fuzzy set is defined by a function that maps objects in area concern to their
membership value in the set. The denoted by Greek symbol µ for ease of recognition and
consistency.
The type of membership functions used in all the inputs is trapezoidal membership
functions. The functions have necessarily four parameters a, b, c and d, now we have a
formula to calculate the value of x:

The parameters a and d locate the "feet" of the trapezoid and the parameters b and c
locate the “shoulders”.
The two point form formula is used to carry out average values for all input metrics by
using four parameters a, b, c, d of trapezoidal membership functions.
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By using this formula, we calculate the average values for each input metric as low,
medium and high.
5.3.1 Coupling between Object Classes (CBO):
It is a count of number of other classes to which a class is coupled. It is measured by
counting the number of distinct non-related class hierarchies on which a class depends.
The more dependent is a class, easier its reuse in another application. The larger the
number of couples, the higher the sensitivity to changes in other parts of design and
therefore maintenance is more difficult. Strong coupling complicates a system since a
class is harder to understand.
The reusability of classes/or subsystem is low when coupling between them is high, the
system is also harder to understand. Normally a class should have a low coupling with
rest of classes. A high coupling between different parts of a system has a negative impact
on the modularity of the system and is usually a sign of poor design.
Complexity can be reduced by designing systems with weakest possible coupling
between classes .This improves modularity and promotes encapsulation. Low values of
coupling are desirable as high value of coupling increases the complexity.
Method invocation coupling (MIC) is defined as the relative number of classes that
receive messages from a particular class.
MIC=nMIC/ (N-1)
Where,
N= total number of classes defined within the project.
nMIC= total number of classes that a receive a messages from the target class to find the
value of N use the following methods.
The range of CBO i.e.0 to 50.
For low, the average value of CBO should be less than 7.15.
For medium, the average values of CBO should lies in between 7.15 and 28.07.
For high, the average value should be greater than 28.07.
The trapezoidal membership functions of CBO are Low, Medium and High. Their values
are:
LOW: = (0, 0, 5.71, 8)
MEDIUM: = (5.76, 9, 25.740, 30)
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HIGH: = (26, 30.596, 50, 50)
CBO
Low
Medium
High

A
0
5.76
26

B
0
9
30.596

C
5.712
25.740
50

D
8
30
50

Table 5.1 Coupling between Object Classes (CBO)

5.3.2 Response for a Class (RFC)
The RFC is the count of set of all methods that can be invoked in response to a message
to an object of a class or by some other method in the class. This includes all methods
accessible within class hierarchy. This metric looks at the combination of the complexity
of a class through a number of methods and the amount of communication with other
class. The larger the number of methods that can be invoked from class through a
message, the greater the complexity of the class. Low values of RFC are desirable as with
higher value testing and debugging of the class becomes complicated. It measures both
external and internal communication, but specifically it includes methods called from
outside the class, so it is also a measure of the potential communication between the class
and other classes.
Response set of a class = {set of all methods that can be invoked in response to a
message to the object}
RFC= [RS]
Where RS is the response set for the class.
The range of RFC is 0 to 100.
For low, the average value of RFC should be less than 31.4.
For medium, the average values of RFC should lies in between 31.4 and 67.03.
For high, the average value should be greater than 67.03.
The trapezoidal membership functions of RFC are Low, Medium and High. Their values
are:
LOW: (0, 0, 26.13, 35)
MEDIUM: (26.9, 36.7, 60.5, 71.65)
HIGH: (63.4, 72.201, 100,100)
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RFC
Low
Medium
High

A
0
26.9
63.4

B
0
36.7
72.201

C
26.13
60.5
100

D
35
71.65
100

Table: 5.2 Response for a Class (RFC)

5.3.3 Weighted Methods per Class (WMC):
The WMC is a count of the methods implementation within a class or the sum of the
complexities of the methods. The larger the number of methods in a class, the greater the
potential impact on children; children inherits all of the methods be more application
specific, limiting the possibility of reuse. WMC is preferred because if the number of
methods in the class is high then the class is considered to be very complex. The number
of methods and complexity of methods involved are indicators of how much time and
effort is required to develop and maintain the class. A large number of methods might
limit the possibility of reuse since class become too application specific.
Consider a class k1, with methods M1,………Mn that are defined in class.
Let C1………Cn be the complexity of the methods.

The range of WMC 0 to 50.
For low, the average value of WMC should be less than 15.06.
For medium, the average values of WMC should lies in between 15.06 and 34.78.
For high, the average value should be greater than 34.78.
The trapezoidal membership functions of WMC are Low, Medium and High. Their
values are:
LOW: = (0, 0, 12.8, 16.721)
MEDIUM: = (13.5, 17.2, 33.23, 36.1)
HIGH: = (33.2, 36.61, 51.1, 51.1)
WMC
Low
Medium
High

A
0
13.5
33.2

B
0
17.2
36.61

C
12.8
33.23
51.1

D
16.721
36.1
51.1

Table: 5.3 Weighted Methods per Class (WMC)
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5.3.4 Depth of Inheritance (DIT):
The depth of class within inheritance hierarchy is the maximum number of steps from the
class node to the root of the tree and is measured by the number of the ancestor classes.
The deeper a class is within hierarchy, greater the number of methods it is likely to
inherit making it more complex to predict its behavior.
Deeper trees constitute greater design complexity, since more methods and Classes are
invoked. If it is inherit many methods that lead to greater design complexity and potential
difficulties when attempting to predict the behavior of a class produces hindrances in
maintenance. On the other hand it states that it is better to have depth than breadth in the
inheritance hierarchy. Hence there is contradiction in the statements of DIT metric.
Ultimately deeper inheritance trees constitute greater complexity; since more methods
and classes are involved thus low values of DIT are preferred.
DIT= Maximum inheritance path from classes to the root class. The range of DIT is 0 to
10.
For low, the average value of DIT should be less than 5.57.
For medium, the average values of DIT should lies in between 5.57 and 8.12.
For high, the average value should be greater than 8.12.
The trapezoidal membership functions of DIT are Low, Medium and High. Their values
are:
LOW= (0, 0, 5.01, 5.94)
MEDIUM= (5.3, 5.98, 7.69, 8.54)
HIGH= (7.59, 8.66, 10.11, 10.22)
DIT
Low
Medium
High

A
0
5.3
7.59

B
0
5.98
8.66

C
5.009
7.69
10.11

D
5.94
8.54
10.22

Table 5.4: Depth of Inheritance (DIT)

5.3.5 Number of Children (NOC):
The number of children is the number of immediate subclass subordinate to a class in the
hierarchy. This is an indicator of the potential influence a class can have on the design
and on the system. The greater the number of children, the greater the likelihood of
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improper abstraction of the parent and may be case of misuse of sub classing. But the
greater number of children, the greater the reuse since inheritance is a form of reuse.
If a class has a large number, it may require more testing of the methods of that class,
thus increase testing time.If a class has a number of children, it may require more testing
of the methods of that class, thus increase the testing time. The greater the number of
children in the inheritance hierarchy, the greater will be reusability. In general high DIT
value and low NOC value means better reusability but worse maintainability. It also has a
negative impact on understandability and more difficult to modify. Since there are no
empirical or threshold boundary values, the developers should find the proper threshold
value for the system under development.
NOC= number of immediate sub classes of a class.The range of NOC i.e. 0 to 30
For low, the average value of NOC should be less than 5.08.
For medium, the average values of NOC should lies in between 5.08 and 17.11.
For high, the average value should be greater than 17.11.
The trapezoidal membership functions of NOC are Low, Medium and High. Their values
are:
LOW= (0, 0, 3.955, 6)
MEDIUM= (4.18, 6.2, 15.361, 18.9)
HIGH= (14.9, 19.273, 31.6, 31.6)
NOC
Low
Medium
High

A
0
4.18
14.9

B
0
6.2
19.273

C
3.955
15.361
31.6

D
6
18.9
31.6

Table 5.5 Number of Children (NOC)

5.3.6 Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM):
Lack of cohesion (LCOM) measure the dissimilarity of methods in a class by instance
variable or attributes. A highly cohesive module should stand alone; high cohesion
indicates good class subdivision. Lack of cohesion or low cohesion increases complexity,
thereby increasing the likelihood of errors during the development process. High
cohesion implies simplicity and high reusability.
High cohesion indicates good class subdivision. Lack of cohesion or low cohesion
increases complexity, thereby increasing the likelihood of errors during the development
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process. High cohesion implies simplicity and high reusability. High cohesion indicates
good class subdivision. Classes with low cohesion could probably be subdivided into two
or more subclasses with increased cohesion. High cohesion indicates good class sub
division. Lack of cohesion or low cohesion increases complexity, thereby increasing the
likelihood of errors during the development process.
The LCOM takes it values in the range 0 to 1. The computation of LCOM is as follows:
LCOM= 1-∑MF/ (M*F)
For low, the average value of LCOM should be less than 0.394.
For medium, the average values of LCOM should lies in between 0.394 and 0.807.
For high, the average value should be greater than 0.807.
The trapezoidal membership functions of LCOM are Low, Medium and High. Their
values are:
LOW= (0, 0, 0.2985, 0.499)
MEDIUM= (0.28, 0.5, 0.72, 0.89)
HIGH= (0.75, 0.87, 1, 1)

LCOM
LOW
MEDIUM
HIGH

A
0
0.28
0.75

B
0
0.5
0.87

C
0.2985
0.72
1

D
0.499
0.89
1

Table 5.6: Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM)

5.4 Membership Functions
The types of membership function for all input metrics Weighted Methods per Class
(WMC), Response sets for class (RFC), Lack of Cohesion in Methods (LCOM),
Coupling between Object Classes (CBO), Depth of Inheritance Tree of a class (DIT) and
Number of Children of a class (NOC)

are trapezoidal membership function.

The trapezoidal membership function, trapmf, has a flat top and really is just a truncated
triangle curve. These straight line membership functions have the advantage of
simplicity.
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Syntax
y = trapmf(x, [a b c d])
Description
The trapezoidal curve is a function of a vector, x, and depends on four scalar parameters
a, b, c, and d, as given by

The parameters a andd locate the "feet" of the trapezoid and the parameters b and c locate
the "shoulders.
Example:
x=0:0.1:10;
y=trapmf(x,[1 5 7 8]);
plot(x,y)
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5.4.1 Coupling between Object Classes (CBO):
Low:
The value of CBO should always start from zero. It cannot be negative. For low, CBO
ranges from 0 to 8.The values of four parameters are following as:
a=0, b=0, c=5.712, d=8

0
1

 LOW  CBO   0
(8  X ) / 2.288

0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  5.712 
5.712  X  8 

8 X


Medium:
For medium, CBO ranges from 5.76 to 30. The values of four parameters are following
as:
a=5.76, b=9, c=25.740, d=30

0
( X  5.76) / 3.24

 MEDIUM  CBO   0
(30  X ) / 4.26

0

X  5.76



5.76  X  9

9  X  25.740 
25.740  X  30 

30  X


High:
For high, CBO ranges from 26 to 50. The values of four parameters are following as:
a=26, b=30.596, c=50, d=50

0
( X  26) / 4.596

 HIGH  CBO   1
0

0

X  26


30.596  X  26 

30.596  X  50 

50  X  50

50  X
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Figure 5.2: The Input for CBO

5.4.2 Response for a Class (RFC)
For low, RFC starts from zero. It cannot be negative. RFC ranges from 0 to 35. The
values of four parameters are following as:
Low:
a=0, b=0, c=26.13, d=35

0
0

 LOW  RFC   1
(35  X ) / 8.87

0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  26.13 
26.13  X  35

35  X


Medium:
For Medium, RFC ranges from 26.9 to 71.65. The values of four parameters are
following as:
a=26.9, b=36.7, c=60.5, d=71.65
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0
( X  26.9) / 9.8

MEDIUM  RFC   1
(71.65  X ) /11.15

0

X  26.9


26.9  X  36.7 

36.7  X  60.5 
60.5  X  71.65

71.65  X


High:
For High, RFC ranges from 63.4 to 100. The values of four parameters are following as:
a=63.4, b= 72.201, c=100, d=100

0
( X  26.9) / 9.8

 HIGH  RFC   1
(71.65  X ) /11.15

0

X  63.4


63.4  X  72.201

72.201  X  100 

100  X  100

100  X


Figure 5.3: The Input for RFC
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5.4.3 Weighted Methods per Class (WMC)
Low:
For low, WMC starts from zero. WMC ranges from 0 to 16.721.The values of four
parameters are following as:
a=0, b=0, c=12.8, d=16.721

0
0

 LOW WMC   0
(16.721  X ) / 3.921

0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  12.8

12.8  X  16.721

16.721  X


Medium:
For Medium, WMC ranges from 13.5 to 36.1. The values of four parameters are
following as:
a=13.5, b=17.2, c=33.23, d=36.1

0
( X  13.5) / 3.7

 MEDIUM WMC   0
(36.1  X ) / 2.87

0

X  13.5


13.5  X  17.2 

17.2  X  33.23
33.23  X  36.1

36.1  X


High:
For High, WMC ranges from 33.2 to 51.1.The values of four parameters are following as:
a=33.2, b=36.61, c=51.1, d=51.1

0
( X  33.2) / 3.41

 HIGH WMC   1
0

0

X  33.2


33.2  X  36.61

36.61  X  51.1 
51.1  X  51.1 

51.1  X
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Figure 5.4: The Input for WMC

5.4.4 Depth of Inheritance (DIT)
Low:
For low, DIT starts from zero.It cannot be negative. DIT ranges from 0 to 5.94. The
values of four parameters are following as:
a=0, b=0, c=5.01, d=5.94

0
0

 LOW  DIT   1
(5.94  X ) / 0.93

0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  5.01 
5.01  X  5.94 

5.94  X


Medium:
For Medium, DIT ranges from 5.3 to 8.54. The values of four parameters are following
as:
a=5.3, b=5.98, c=7.69, d=8.54
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0
( X  4.18) / 2.08

 MEDIUM  DIT   1
(18.9  X ) / 3.54

0

X  5.3


5.3  X  5.98 

5.98  X  7.69 
7.69  X  8.54 

8.54  X


High:
For High, DIT ranges from 7.59 to 10.22. The values of four parameters are following as:
a=7.59, b=8.66, c=10.11, d=10.22

0
( X  7.59) /1.07

 HIGH  DIT   1
(10.22  X ) / 0.11

0

X  7.59


7.59  X  8.66 

8.66  X  10.11 
10.11  X  10.22 

10.22  X


Figure 5.5: The Input for DIT

5.4.5 Number of Children (NOC)
Low:
For low, NOC starts from zero. NOC ranges from 0 to 6.The values of four parameters
are following as:
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a=0, b=0, c=3.955, d=6
0

0

low  NOC   0
 6  X / 2.045


0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  3.955
3.955  X  6 

6 X


Medium:
For Medium, NOC ranges from 4.18 to 18.9. The values of four parameters are following
as:
a=4.18, b=6.2, c=15.361, d=18.9

0

 X  4.18  / 2.02

medium  NOC   0
 18.9  X / 3.539


0

X  4.18


4.18  X  6.2 

6.2  X  15.361 
15.361  X  18.9 

18.9  X


High:
For High, NOC ranges from 14.9 to 31.6.The values of four parameters are following as:
a=14.9, b=19.273, c=31.6, d=31.6

0

 X  14.9  / 4.373

 HIGH  NOC   1
0

0

X  14.9


14.9  X  19.273 

19.273  X  31.6 
31.6  X  31.6 

31.6  X
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Figure 5.6: The Input for NOC

5.4.6 Lack of Cohesion of Methods (LCOM)
Low:
For low, LCOM starts from zero. LCOM ranges from 0 to 0.499.The values of four
parameters are following as:
a=0, b=0, c=0.2985, d=0.499
0

0

 LOW  LCOM   0
 0.499  X / 0.2005



0

X 0



0 X 0

0  X  0.2985

0.2985  X  0.499 

0.499  X


Medium:
For Medium, LCOM ranges from 0.28 to 0.89.The values of four parameters are
following as::
a=0.28, b=0.5, c=0.72, d=0.89
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MEDIUM

0

( X  0.28) / 0.22
 LCOM   1
 0.89  X / 0.17


0

X  0.28


0.28  X  0.5 

0.5  X  0.72 
0.72  X  0.89 

0.89  X


High:
For High, LCOM ranges from 0.75 to 1. The values of parameters are following as:
a=0.75, b=0.87, c=1, d=1

0
( X  0.75) / 0.12

high  LCOM   1
0

0

X  0.75


0.75  X  0.87 

0.87  X  1 

1 X 1

1 X


Figure 5.7: The Input for LCOM

5.5 DEFINING RULES
The structure of fuzzy rule can be divided into two parts: an if-part (alsoreferred to as the
antecedent part) and then-part (also referred to as the consequent parts);
If<antecedent> THEN<consequent>
The antecedent describes a condition whereas consequent describes a conclusion.
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In this system all six input metrics are considered with each metric being defined by three
membership functions as Low Medium High and rule based inference unit consists of all
possible combinations i.e. 734 rules. Qualify the quality of software by assigning the
values to LOW, MEDIUM, HIGH and divide the sum by six to get average values.
QUALITY=values of (CBO+RFC+WMC+DIT+NOC+LCOM)/6
Lower the value of the parameter, Higher will be quality of design of software. Higher
the value of parameter, lower will be Quality of design of software.
As an example:1. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC is
low) and (LCOM is low) then (Qualityofsoftware is high)
2. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC is
low) and (LCOM is med) then (Qualityofsoftware is high)
3. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC is
low) and (LCOM is high) then (Qualityofsoftware is high)
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4. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC is
med) and (LCOM is low) then (Qualityofsoftware is high)
5. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC is
med) and (LCOM is med) then (Qualityofsoftware is high)

.
.
.
656. If (CBO is high) and (RFC is high) and (WMC is low) and (DIT is low) and (NOC
is med) and (LCOM is high) then (Qualityofsoftware is low)

.
.
.
734. If (CBO is low) and (RFC is low) and (WMC is med) and (DIT is med) and (NOC is
high) and (LCOM is low) then (Qualityofsoftware is med)
In the above case low, medium and high are fuzzy subsets. CBO, RFC, WMC, DIT,
NOC, LCOM are object oriented metrics. It is assumed that both antecedent and
consequent part would be fuzzy in nature. Fuzzy logic is a form of many-valued logic or
probabilistic logic; it deals with reasoning that is approximate rather than fixed and exact
[9]. Fuzzy logic has been extended to handle the concept of partial truth, where the truth
value may range between completely true and completely false. Furthermore, when
linguistic variables are used, these degrees may be managed by specific functions. The
input variables in a fuzzy control system are in general mapped into by sets of
membership functions similar to this, known as "fuzzy sets". The process of converting a
crisp input value to a fuzzy value is called "fuzzification"[9, 24]. For a fuzzy system
whole final output need to be in crisp (no fuzzy) form, a step is needed to convert the
finally combined fuzzy conclusions into crisp one this is called defuzzification.
5.6

Defuzzification
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To determine the proper metric suite for object oriented software, it is required that the
system produce a crisp result, i.e. precise decision rather than vague interpretation. For
this reason, different defuzzication (produce non fuzzy output) techniques will be
explored:
A. Mean of Maximum (MOM): It calculates the average of all variables values with
maximum membership degrees.
B. Centroid method (COA): It calculates the weighted average of a fuzzy set.

z* 

  ( z)  zdz
  ( z)dz
c

c

To determine the proper metric suite for object oriented software. It is required that the
system produce a crisp result, i.e. precise decision rather than vague interpretation. For
this reason, we use Centroid method (COA) which calculates the weighted average of a
fuzzy set.

Figure 5.9 : Defuzzification
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Chapter 6
RESULTS
Evaluating Output:
1. The average values of CBO are:
For low= 4.777, Medium=8.92, High=14.66
2. The average values of RFC are:
For low=15, Medium=30.19, High=40.7
3. The average value of WMC are:
For low=11.55, Medium=15.33, High= 20.54
4. The average value of DIT are:
For low=1.67, Medium=5.195, High=7.025
5. The average values of NOC are:
For low=3.334, Medium=5.904, High=7.939
6. The average values of LCOM are:
For low= 0.2235, Medium=1.07, High= 1.62

Using the formula:
O[w]= values[CBO+RFC+WMC+DIT+NOC+LCOM]/6
We may calculate the average output values considering Low, Medium and High inputs
for each parameter, as a reference point. Lower the value of chosen parameters, higher
the value of the quality of design of the software regarded for critical analysis. Whereas
higher the value of chosen parameters, lower will be quality of design.
To analyze design of the object oriented software, categorize the quality of software as
Low, Medium and High depends upon the values of six input metrics.
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MID POINT

Low

Medium

High

Qualityofsoftware

X<1.67

1.67<=X<=2.27

X>2.27

Table 6.1: Quality of Software
After submitting the values of all input metrics Weighted Methods per Class (WMC),
Response sets for class (RFC), Lack of Cohesion in Methods (LCOM), Coupling between
Object Classes (CBO), Depth of Inheritance Tree of a class (DIT) and Number of
Children of a class (NOC), it shows the output as deign quality of software as LOW
MEDIUM and HIGH. The membership functions for output are also defined. For this
several rules need to be fired out of the 734 rule knowledge base on the basis of input
presented by the designer. This leads to decisions regarding quality of design of software.

Figure 6.1: Output Membership Functions

The quality of the Software must be addressed during the whole development process.
All of the six input metrics CBO, RFC, WMC, DIT, NOC, and LCOM measures the
different aspects of Software Quality. The CK metric suite is growing in the software
industry. This is reflected in the increasing number of industrial software tools, that
enables automated computation of these metrics.
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Figure 6.2: Output

Figure 6.3: Output
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Figure 6.4: Output

Guide is used to open GUI layout editor. Files used in this system are .m, .fis, .fig files
where .m file is for the coding section, it interacts with .fis file for references with fuzzy
rules to infer the provided data and calculate the corresponding output and .fig file is for
reference of GUIs.

Figure 6.5: Coding of the software
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Figure 6.6: GUI Interface

The output of GUI aims to facilitate the developers to appreciate design aspects of
software in order to improve the quality of the software. The lack of design guidance may
affect quality of the system. To produce high quality Object Oriented applications a
strong emphasis on design aspects is highly necessary. The major benefits of proposed
system are accuracy will be high enhanced. The users can easily know and understand
quality of software available to them. The improved timeliness of information helps in
proper way of getting feedback about software. It intends to help in evaluating software
in a better, simplified and logically effective-way.
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Chapter 7
VERIFICATION
Object oriented design has become most popular in today’s software development
environment. To produce high quality of Objects Oriented Software, a strong emphasis
on design aspects during early stage of software development is highly necessary. This
would help researchers and practitioners better in understanding of the software and for
selecting software metrics suitable for their purposes. In today’s software industry, the
aim is to deliver high quality software product to the customers.

Our significant research work aims to facilitate the developers to appreciate design
aspects of software in order to improve the quality of design of software. The proposed
system based on fuzzy logic to assess the quality of Object Oriented design by using the
CK metrics suite and Mamdani Inference Engine.

Software Engineering Practitioners should be able to rely on the tools implementing these
metrics to support them in Quality Assessment and Assurance tasks. Nowadays large
body of software metrics tools exists. The existing software metric tools interpret and
implement the definitions of object oriented software metrics differently. We analyzed
the results for set of metrics calculated by Analyst4j and VizzAnalyzer software metric
tools. There are differences in the measurement results, describing the metrics variants
implemented by different tools. We always expected that all the tools provide the same
metric values and same results for client analyses, so that they can be literally interpreted
in such a way that they do not require tests of any statistical significance. Because metrics
results are strongly dependent on the implementing tools, validation only supports the
applicability of some metrics as implemented by certain tool. More effort is needed in
specifying the metrics and measurement process to make the result comparable and
generalizable.
The results of the proposed system are compared with number of industrial software tools
such as Analyst4j and VizzAnalyzer tools. It has been found that results produced by the
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system are better than result produced by the software metrics tools. This is validated and
verified by the human experts such as professors and the developers in the field.
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Chapter 8
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Software quality assurance should be carried out at each stage of development cycle as
well as on the processes and people of a company. This is easier said than done with
companies taking years to reach a quality standard they can be proud of. Demand for
efficient software is increasing day by day and object-oriented design technique became
able to fulfill this demand because it is the most powerful mechanism to develop efficient
software systems. It can not only help in reducing the cost but also helps in the
development of high quality software systems. Software developers need appropriate
metrics to develop efficient software system. Object-oriented metrics can play important
role in this aspect due to their importance in the development of successful software
applications.
The framework proposed in this thesis will address interpreting and analysis of Object
Oriented Design. It is a generic in nature, user friendly and may be used by industry
practitioners to quantify the quality of design of Object Oriented Software. It is GUI
based system based on fuzzy Logic for carrying out the quality estimation early at design
phase of Software Development Life Cycle. It is a clear solution to one of the major
problem of analysis and hence side lining the point that needs to be deeply considered for
production of ideally desired software. The system clearly inclines the reliability to know
the quality of the software on the basis of the defined object oriented metrics. After the
analysis of Quality of software a lot of work can be done on idealizing it.
In the future, the system will be tested with different metrics sets and additional project in
order to validate the sensitivity of proposed system. In future, we can plan an extensive
validation of our metric suite on a variety of different industrial environments and collect
data to analyze the reliability of the proposed model. We can refine the metric suite by
adding and deleting some of the metrics as per industry requirement. The user interface
can be made more users friendly.
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PROJECT TITLE: PlagiDetect

PROJECT DEFINITION
The project is a web application of plagiarism detection. Plagiarism refers to the pilfering of
another person’s writing into one’s piece of work, which can be an essay, assignment, or
research paper without attributing the original writer. The primary expectation in every class is
that whatever you write will be your own words, generated from your understanding. Plagiarists
perform this unacceptable activity and pass the respective stage without being caught. It becomes
very tiring for the professors or checkers to identify the possible cribbing involved. PlagiDetect
is a solution to the problem of plagiarism. It will provide the facility of detecting plagiarism in
the text with flexible options of accessing text files.

OBJECTIVE
The main objective of this project is to create a web application to detect plagiarism. The
registered user should receive a detailed report of the result that PlagiDetect will generate. The
end users will have to register to PlagiDetect by creating an account. Users will be able to give
access to the text files with four options: upload the text files from any location on the computer
into PlagiDetect web application, enter a particular drive name in which all the available text
files will be processed, enter a particular path to a folder name, and to check whole of the local
computer for the text files. In this way, a professor can check the students’ assignments in a
fraction of a second. Plagiarism detection is a great way to check the originality of a document.
The results of each plagiarism detection should be read and understood to address the
shortcomings in the composition.

6

WORKING METHODOLOGY
Agile methodology is the ideal approach for the PlagiDetect application. It focuses on building a
single feature at a time. Agile uses sprints or a set of times when a particular trait of the
application should be developed, tested, and presented. It incorporates the entire Software
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a feature into each sprint. It helps to stick to a planned
schedule but also allows for repeated analyses. The broad idea is to split the entire project into
multiple features (four in this case) through which the same set of steps follow. This approach is
known as iterative and incremental development. The increment happens from one component to
another, and repeated execution is performed iteratively for each part or module. These modules
further comprise sub-modules. At every level, a similar approach follows. Python is used at the
backend of a Django web application to generate the logic for accessing files in different ways
and ultimately check similarity among all the text files. The source-code editor used for this web
application is Visual Studio Code.

CONTRIBUTION
A web application like PlagiDetect is need of the hour. It will contribute to the professional
organizations like educational institutes in checking assignments. Also, it will assist researchers
in getting the plagiarism percentage in their work. It will help eradicate academic dishonesty and
contract cheating. The possibility of plagiarism can arise whether a single person performs it or
multiple students contact the same person to complete their assignments. Whether knowingly or
unknowingly, a piece of text can be prone to plagiarism. It is always significant as well as safe to
apply plagiarism detection on a particular piece of writing.
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PROJECT DEFINITION AND OBJECTIVE
The project is a web application of plagiarism detection. Plagiarism refers to the pilfering of
another person’s writing into one’s piece of work, which can be an essay, assignment, or
research paper without attributing the original writer. The primary expectation in every class is
that whatever you write will be your own words, generated from your understanding. Plagiarists
perform this unacceptable activity and pass the respective stage without being caught. It becomes
very tiring for the professors or checkers to identify the possible cribbing involved. PlagiDetect
is a solution to the problem of plagiarism. It will provide the facility of detecting plagiarism in
the text with flexible options of accessing text files. This project focuses on building a web
application that performs plagiarism detection among text files. At present, it successfully
processes text files, aiming to process files of other formats like pdfs, and documents in the near
future.
The main objective of this project is to create a web application to detect plagiarism. The
registered user should receive a detailed report of the result that PlagiDetect will generate. The
end users will have to register to PlagiDetect by creating an account. Users will be able to give
access to the text files with four options: upload the text files from any location on the computer
into PlagiDetect web application, enter a particular drive name in which all the available text
files will be processed, enter a particular path to a folder name, and to check whole of the local
computer for the text files. In this way, a professor can check the students’ assignments in a
fraction of a second. Plagiarism detection is a great way to check the originality of a document.
The results of each plagiarism detection should be read and understood to address the
shortcomings in the composition.
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COLLECTING AND INTERPRETING FACTS
Plagiarism detection services are a powerful tool to help encourage academic integrity. One of
the most important parts of that job is performing plagiarism analyses. These are done for a
variety of reasons including providing expert witness testimony for court cases, verifying
authenticity of a large project, checking a website before sale or even examining a book before
publication. There are two kinds of plagiarism analyses. The first is when you’re comparing two
or more known works against each other and the second is when you’re trying to determine the
originality of an unknown work by comparing it against as much of the world you can. Turnitin
is a program that compares your students' submissions to information on the internet and other
papers that have been submitted to Turnitin. Turnitin is a tool that students and instructors can
use to identify potential instances of plagiarism. When you submit your paper to Turnitin, you
will get a similarity report that should be reviewed carefully so you can make any needed
revisions to your paper.
Grammarly’s algorithms flag potential issues in the text and make context-specific suggestions to
help with grammar, spelling and usage, wordiness, style, punctuation, and even plagiarism. The
software explains the reasoning behind each suggestion, so you can make an informed decision
about whether, and how, to correct an issue. Underlying all of Grammarly’s products is
a sophisticated artificial intelligence system built to analyze sentences written in English.
Grammarly’s team of computational linguists and deep learning engineers designs cuttingedge algorithms that learn the rules and hidden patterns of good writing by analyzing millions of
sentences from research corpora. (A corpus is a large collection of text that has been organized
and labeled for research and development purposes.)
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IDENTIFYING THE PROBLEMS
Adoption of these services has proven to be controversial due to ethical concerns about students'
rights. Central to these concerns is the fact that most such systems make permanent archives of
student work to be re-used in plagiarism detection. This computerization and automation of
plagiarism detection is changing the relationships of trust and responsibility between students,
educators, educational institutions, and private corporations. Educators must respect student
privacy rights when implementing such systems. Student work is personal information, not the
property of the educator or institution. The student has the right to be fully informed about how
plagiarism detection works, and the fact that their work will be permanently archived as a result.
Furthermore, plagiarism detection should not be used if the permanent archiving of a student's
work may expose him or her to future harm.
Moreover, the users only have a single option of uploading their files to the software’s web,
mobile, or desktop application. There is no other option to give access to the files. For instance,
if a professor has kept all the students’ assignments in a specific folder, then it will be less timeconsuming for him if he just types the path to the files instead of uploading them. By just typing
the path, he saves a lot of time and the rest of the work should be done by the software. If the
software reports a high number, editors or professors might unjustly consider a submission as
unequivocal plagiarism. Universities formally define ‘acceptable’ levels of plagiarism, evaluated
by the software, for various degree levels. Teachers want the software to flag up the ‘bad’
papers, so they don’t have to read them. But students, afraid of having accidentally plagiarized,
use the same systems to rewrite their work, swapping words with synonyms and rearranging
sentences until the number looks good, to the detriment of readability.
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MAIN FEATURES
1 – FLEXIBILITY IN ACCESSING TEXT FILES
PlagiDetect allows the end users to choose from four options to access the text files. Let us
discuss these four choices one by one as follows:
•

Upload the text files – The first option allows the end users to upload the text files. It
restricts all other formats of files like .pdf, .png, or .jpg. Of course, in the coming future,
PlagiDetect will be capable of uploading more flexible file formats. It uploads these files
and saves them in the database. Then, it performs plagiarism detection among these files
and saves the result in a file, which is then emailed at the registered email.

•

Access all the text files from the local computer (all drives) – The second option
allows the users to grant access to all the text files in the local computer’s drives (be it a
pen drive) at one click. It then performs backend logic to calculate similarity among those
text files and creates as many text files of outputs as there are number of drives in the
local computer.

•

Access the text files from a particular drive – The third option asks the end user to
enter the name of any drive the user wishes to give to allow access to the text files within
that drive. It does not takes the text files within any folders in the drive yet, but all the
text files present immediately in the drive. After submitting just the drive name, the web
application performs plagiarism detection on all those text files, generates an output file,
and finally sends as a mail.

•

Access the text files from a specific folder (a path) – The last but not the least option
allows the users to enter any path to the saved text files. The path can contain one or
more than one folders within. Again, the text files are searched within the path and
14

processed to produce a result telling the similarity percentage among the selected text
files. PlagiDetect is on its way to add more options and more features in the near future.
2 – PERSONALIZED RESULT
After selecting the option of choice, the web application – PlagiDetect performs the logical
operations on the accessed text files. The plagiarism detection report or result is not shown on
the screen, instead it is sent at the registered email-id of the user. This ensures privacy, hence
security of the plagiarism result. The user will get the output in a text file. In the above
mentioned options, all options except one outputs a single output file. The second option, that is,
‘Access all the text files from the local computer (all drives)’, generates as many output files as
the number of drives in the computer. For example, if there are four drives (C:,D:,E:,G:), then
four output files, making it clear from their names as to which drive’s output it contains will be
generated and send to the registered email-id.
The output files are also generated in the specific places from where the text files have been
accessed except for the first option of uploading the text files. In the second option, an output file
will be created in every drive of the local computer. Therefore, the user can check the output in
the particular drives as well. Also, if the user again chooses the same option, these files will not
be overwritten; instead it will rewrite the files. In case of just one drive, the output file will be
created in that drive only. Further, if the last option is chosen, then in addition to mailing the
output file to the registered email-id, PlagiDetect also creates it in that folder for the user. Still
comprising unique features, we are working on enhancing this web application even more.
Features like accessing text files from the local area network (LAN), uploading files of more
formats, allowing Hindi and Punjabi texts for plagiarism detection, and many more are on their
way.
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FRONTEND TOOLS
HTML

(Hyper

Text

Markup

Language)

-

First

developed

by Tim

Berners-

Lee in 1990, HTML is short for Hypertext Markup Language. HTML is used to create
electronic documents (called pages) that are displayed on the World Wide Web. Each page
contains a series of connections to other pages called hyperlinks. Every web page you see on the
Internet is written using one version of HTML code or another. In this web application,
templates are created with the help of HTML source code.

CSS (Cascading Style Sheets) - Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) is a style sheet language used
for describing the presentation of a document written in a markup language such as HTML.CSS
is a cornerstone technology of the World Wide Web, alongside HTML and JavaScript. CSS is
designed to enable the separation of presentation and content, including layout, colors,
and fonts. PlagiDetect uses CSS to style the templates written in HTML, which gives users a
wonderful experience.

JS (JavaScript) – It is a programming language that conforms to the ECMAScript specification.
JavaScript is high-level, often just-in-time compiled, and multi-paradigm. It has curly-bracket
syntax, dynamic

typing, prototype-based object-orientation,

and first-class

functions.

Alongside HTML and CSS, JavaScript is one of the core technologies of the World Wide Web.
Over 97% of websites use it client-side for web page behavior, often incorporating thirdparty libraries. All major web browsers have a dedicated JavaScript engine to execute the code
on the user's device. PlagiDetect also makes use of JS to perform some restrictions while
uploading files in the first option.
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BACKEND TOOLS
PYTHON - Python is a popular programming language. It was created by Guido van Rossum,
and released in 1991.
It is used for:
•

web development (server-side),

•

software development,

•

mathematics,

•

System scripting.

As can be seen from the various uses of python, web development (server-side) is used in our
project – PlagiDetect. At the backend, when the text files are to be checked for plagiarism
against one another, Python logics and functionality helps a lot. Various inbuilt modules and
classes in Python work wonders at vital steps in this project. The following modules and classes
are used in the process of making of this web application.
•

os – The OS module in Python provides functions for interacting with the operating
system. OS comes under Python’s standard utility modules.

•

re – A regular expression is a special sequence of characters that helps you match or find
other strings or sets of strings, using a specialized syntax held in a pattern.

•

difflib (SequenceMatcher) – SequenceMatcher is a class available in python module
named “difflib”. It can be used for comparing pairs of input sequences.

•

pathlib (Path) - It provides various classes representing file system paths with semantics
appropriate for different operating systems.
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BOTH FRONTEND AND BACKEND
DJANGO - Django is an open source web framework used for rapid development, pragmatic,
maintainable, clean design and secure websites. The main goal of this is to allow developers to
focus on components of the application that are new instead of spending time on already
developed components. Django's primary goal is to ease the creation of complex, databasedriven websites. The framework emphasizes reusability and "pluggability" of components, less
code, low coupling, rapid development, and the principle of don't repeat yourself. Python is used
throughout, even for settings, files, and data models. Django also provides an optional
administrative create, read, update and delete interface that is generated dynamically
through introspection and configured via admin models.
Django functionality also includes sending emails. To do that, Django use smtplib module that is
provided by Python. There are several ways to implement email sending in Django:
1. Use light thin wrapper function that Django provide such as send_mail(),
send_mass_mail(), and mail_admins()
2. Create a class that extends EmailMessage class, or use EmailMessage class instead.
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol is a standard protocol that is being used for sending emails, one
of killer application that brought internet to the spotlight. It mainly uses TLS (Transfer Layer
Security) or SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) as its security protocol and port 587 as its standard
port, according to RFC 2476 in 1999. SSL and TLS, with the later is the recent one, are a way
for web client and web server to authenticate each other, either by adding SSL certificate in SSL,
or adding encryption algorithm and separation of handshake and record protocol in TLS.
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AGILE METHODOLOGY
Agile methodology is the ideal approach for the PlagiDetect application. It focuses on building a
single feature at a time. Agile uses sprints or a set of times when a particular trait of the
application should be developed, tested, and presented. It incorporates the entire Software
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for a feature into each sprint. It helps to stick to a planned
schedule but also allows for repeated analyses. The broad idea is to split the entire project into
multiple features (four in this case) through which the same set of steps follow. This approach is
known as iterative and incremental development. The increment happens from one component
to another, and repeated execution is performed iteratively for each part or module. These
modules further comprise sub-modules. At every level, a similar approach follows. Let us
discuss the incremental and iterative approach separately as well as a combination to have a
deeper understanding:

Incremental approach – The incremental approach is based on the principle that those involved
in a project should at the outset focus on the key business objectives that the project is to achieve
and be willing to suspend detailed consideration of the minutiae of a selected solution.
Iterative approach – An iterative approach is one where the content of the discussion, stimulus,
or sometimes even the methodology is adapted over the course of the research programme.
Learning from initial research sessions is used to influence the inputs for subsequent interviews.
For example, in a creative development project the ad agency will amend scripts and storyboards
overnight based on early feedback.
Iterative and Incremental approach (combination) - The combination of the two approaches:
iterative and incremental has been long-standing and has been widely suggested for large
development efforts.
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FLOWCHART-1
(WORKING OF PlagiDetect)

INCREMENTAL APPROACH
Let us look at the Incremental approach. The development is broken down into four modules.
The four modules are the four components of the product. The component that needs to re-build
entirely is taken as the first component. Therefore, it undergoes all the steps starting from
requirements up to review. The other three components go through only the four steps, that is,
design, testing, implementation and review. Together, all the four components are integrated to
design the final product. The additional two steps, that is, deployment and maintenance is
performed at the end.

FIGURE-1
(THE INCREMENTAL
APPROACH)
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INCREMENTAL APPROACH IN PlagiDetect
In our Django web application – PlagiDetect, the components will be the following four options:
1 – UPLOAD TEXT FILES
2 – ALLOW PlagiDetect TO ACCESS ALL THE TEXT FILES OF THE LOCAL COMPUTER
3 – ALLOW PlagiDetect TO ACCESS THE TEXT FILES FROM A PARTICULAR DRIVE
4 - ALLOW PlagiDetect TO ACCESS THE TEXT FILES FROM A PARTICULAR FOLDER
IN A DRIVE
It can be clearly seen from the FIGURE-1 (THE INCREMENTAL APPROACH) that the
components in this approach are incremented at the next stage. If just this approach is followed,
then every minor and major functionality is performed one by one with every component. In our
project, that would mean writing standalone multiple modules instead of a faster approach. In
this approach, the system is put into production when the first increment is delivered. The first
increment is often a core product where the basic requirements are addressed, and supplementary
features are added in the next increments. Once the core product is analyzed by the client, there
is plan development for the next increment. This approach is used when requirements of the
system are clearly understood, when demand for an early release of a product arises, when
software engineering team are not very well skilled or trained, when high-risk features and goals
are involved, and for web application and product based companies. Errors are easily identified
in this approach. This model is less costly as compared to other approaches. It is much more
flexible than others in terms of change in requirements and scope.
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ITERATIVE APPROACH
The Iterative approach will comprise of four iterations; one for each component. The steps
involved in these iterations will include design, testing, implementation and review. These four
steps are the common steps for all the components. The first component undergoes additional
two steps at the initial stage, that is, requirements and analysis. The final product, which is the
integration

of

all

the

four

components,

will

undergo

FIGURE-2
(THE ITERATIVE APPROACH)
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all

the

eight

steps.

ITERATIVE APPROACH IN PlagiDetect
In this approach, there are multiple fixed iterations for each component (options in this case).
Unlike the more traditional waterfall model, which focuses on a stringent step-by-step process of
development stages, the iterative model is best thought of as a cyclical process. Enhancements
can quickly be recognized and implemented throughout each iteration, allowing the next iteration
to be at least marginally better than the last.
•

Planning & Requirements: As with most any development project, the first step is go
through an initial planning stage to map out the specification documents, establish
software or hardware requirements, and generally prepare for the upcoming stages of the
cycle.

•

Analysis & Design: Once planning is complete, an analysis is performed to nail down
the appropriate business logic, database models, and the like that will be required at this
stage in the project.

•

Implementation:

With

the planning and analysis out

of

the

way,

the

actual implementation and coding process can now begin.
•

Testing: Once this current build iteration has been coded and implemented, the next step
is to go through a series of testing procedures to identify and locate any potential bugs or
issues that have cropped up.

•

Evaluation: Once all prior stages have been completed, it is time for a
thorough evaluation of development up to this stage.
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ITERATIVE AND INCREMENTAL APPROACH
Agile

approach

incorporates

the

philosophy

of

iterative

and

incremental software

development that is modeled around a gradual increase in feature additions and a cyclical release
and upgrade pattern. The outcome of the subsequent iteration is an enhanced working increment
of the product. This is repeated until the product accomplishes the required functionalities.

FIGURE-3
(THE ITERATIVE AND
INCREMENTAL APPROACH)
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ITERATIVE AND INCREMENTAL APPROACH IN PlagiDetect
In PlagiDetect, we have implemented Agile methodology (both iterative and incremental
approach simultaneously). Agile allows using the combination of both incremental and iterative
approach. It results in a faster methodology and offers the following advantages:
1. Improved quality-When using an agile methodology, teams can breakdown projects
into sprints and collaborate with one another to provide high-quality results. The fast
processing of PlagiDetect will automatically enhance its quality in the market.
2. Speed and flexibility-The second benefit of using agile is its speed and flexibility thanks to
Scrum framework. This practice places change at the heart of its development. PlagiDetect
performs backend operations faster as compared to when single approach is utilized. It also
allows the making of this project faster and smartly.
3. Complete visibility of the progress of each project in real-time-Another advantage of using
an agile approach is the transparency of each project thanks to frequent exchanges with
clients. This allows them to feel more involved and ask for changes throughout the project.
During the project building, we were able to run each option separately regardless of the other
options.
4. Stakeholders engagement-A key part of using an agile method is the involvement
of stakeholders when completing projects.
5. Cost control-An agile method can also be used to improve cost control. After each stage, the
team reviews the budget when making future decisions. Then, they decide if they will continue,
suspend or cancel tasks or even the project itself.
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LAYOUTS
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LAYOUTS

LAYOUT-1 (HOME PAGE)

LAYOUT-2 (REGISTRATION PAGE WITH VALIDATIONS)
30

LAYOUT-3 (OPTIONS PAGE)

LAYOUT-4 (FIRST OPTION – DRAG AND DROP/UPLOAD TEXT FILES)
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LAYOUT-5 (UPLOADING TEXT FILES)

LAYOUT-6 (REDIRECT PAGE FOR ALL OPTIONS TELLING TO CHECK MAIL)
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LAYOUT-7 (RECEIVED EMAIL FOR THE FIRST OPTION)

LAYOUT-8 (RECEIVED OUTPUT.TXT FILE IN EMAIL CONTAINING THE RESULT)
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LAYOUT-9 (REGISTRATION INFORMATION STORED IN DATABASE)

LAYOUT-10 (UPLOADED FILES STORED IN DATABASE)

34

LAYOUT-11 (COMMENTS STORED IN DATABASE)

LAYOUT-12 (WEB PAGE FOR SECOND OPTION TAKING PERMISSION TO FETCH TEXT
FILES FROM ALL THE DRIVES)
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LAYOUT-13 (RECEIVED MAIL OF SECOND OPTION CONTAINING AS
MANY OUTPUT FILES CLEARLY MENTIONING THE DRIVE NAME)

LAYOUT-14 (DETAILED OUTPUT OF FIRST DRIVE IN SECOND OPTION)
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LAYOUT-15 (DETAILED OUTPUT OF SECOND DRIVE IN SECOND OPTION)

LAYOUT-16 (DETAILED OUTPUT OF THIRD DRIVE IN SECOND OPTION)
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LAYOUT-17 (DETAILED OUTPUT OF LAST DRIVE IN SECOND OPTION)

LAYOUT-18 (WEB PAGE FOR THIRD OPTION)
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LAYOUT-19 (EXAMPLE INPUT FOR THIRD OPTION)

LAYOUT-20 (RECEIVED EMAIL FOR THIRD OPTION)
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LAYOUT-21 (DETAILED OUTPUT FOR THIRD OPTION)

LAYOUT-22 (EXAMPLE INPUT FOR FOURTH OPTION)
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LAYOUT-23 (RECEIVED EMAIL FOR FOURTH OPTION)

LAYOUT-24 (DETAILED OUTPUT FOR FOURTH OPTION)
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LAYOUT-25 (SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE PAGE)
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CODING

43

CODING

CODE-1 (INSTALLED APPS IN DJANGO SETTINGS.PY)

Django provides some pre-installed apps for users. To see pre-installed apps, navigate to
projectName

–>

projectName

–>

settings.py

In your settings.py file, you will find INSTALLED_APPS. Apps listed in INSTALLED_APPS
are provided by Django for developers comfort. There is a need to add our own application in
this list, which is present in settings.py. The name of our application is ‘home’, which is added
in the end followed by a comma. This step is very important and basic in nature. Only after this
addition will our django web application move ahead in other aspects. This also is the pre-step
of running makemigrations and migrate commands in django terminal.
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CODE-2 (URLS OF OUR WEB APPLICATION)

CODE-2 is the urls.py inside the ‘PlagiDetect’ (project_name) directory. The first path in the
urlpatterns is the admin path, which directly takes to the admin interface. It takes the username
and the password from the administrator of the django web applcation. By default, it has the
django specific headings written on the admin interface. These can be changed by setting the
three parameters mentioned in the above code: admin.site.site_header, admin.site.index_title, and
admin.site.site_title. For our project, we have set these parameters to “PlagiDetect”, “Welcome
to PlagiDetect”, and “PlagiDetect Project”. The second path in the urls patterns list redirects to
another urls.py file, which is located inside the ‘home’ folder. In the first two lines, admin, path,
and include are imported. This import is very important to perform as the code will throw an
error if these are used without importing them.
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CODE-3 (REDIRECTED URLS OF OUR WEB APPLICATION)
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CODE-4 is a model class in models.py. This is a model form, which is created to set the field
names to be stored in the database of the django admin. As we can see, every database field has a
datatype which specifies the type of data it will take from the end user. In this class, there are
two fields: name and email. Both the name and the email field are set to CharField with
max_length as 122. The date field does not take any user input; it only saves the first two fields
with the current data and time. The __str__ function inside this class takes ‘self’ as the only
argument; its only task here is to save the fields with the name of the field mentioned in the
parantheses in the return statement of this function.

CODE-4 (ONE OF THE MODELS – REGISTRATION FORM)
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CODE-5 shows two of the many forms used in this web application in forms.py.
Firstly, forms are imported from django, and secondly, the ModelForms are
imported from the models.py. In this, we mention the field names that we wish to
include from the models made in models.py. As can be seen, in every class a meta
class is created which specifies the name of the model and the fields used.

CODE-5 (TWO OF THE FORM CLASSES – REGISTRATION AND FILE UPLOAD)
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CODE-6 is the main function which checks the similarity among text files that are accessed by
either of the four options available to the end user. It is creating a file named ‘Output.txt’ in
which the final output of either of the options is saved and send. It takes three arguments: FC – It
is a dictionary containing the file names as keys, and the file content as values, NL – It is new list
comprising only of the content of the files without any escape sequences, and FN – It is a list of
file names only.

CODE-6 (SIMILARITY CHECKING FUNCTION)
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CODE-7 is a function of uploading multiple files to the django database. This function is
connected with the template of html dealing with the file uploads. Also, it is linked with the urls
in urls.py. The action specified in the action parameter of the form tag in the html template
decides which function in views.py will run. This function runs only if the method specified in
the method parameter of the file upload html template is “POST”. Otherwise, it will throw an
error. Here my_files is an object, and request.FILES.get(‘file’) tells that it will allow multiple
files to get uploaded. Here ‘file’ in the brackets is the value of the ‘name’ parameter in the form
tag inside the file upload html template.

CODE-7 (FUNCTION RESPONSIBLE FOR UPLOADING FILES)
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CODE-8 is a function in django’s views.py. This function is specifically created to
handle sending of output files via emails at the registered email id’s. id(request) is
a global function that is created in another function where email is directly used.
Therefore, in order to extract different email-id’s from that function everytime, a
global function is created and is used or call in this function to use the dynamic
values of email field in the registration form. Python has EmailMessage class
which can be used build email messages. This class ahs the required methods to
customize different parts of the email message like - the TO and FROM tags, the
Subject Line as well as the content of the email.

CODE-8 (FUNCTION RESPONSIBLE FOR SENDING MAIL)
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CODE-9 is one of the functions in views.py. This function is taking data from the
end user in the registration form. Besides taking and saving data to the database,
this function also is validating the form fields. If the user clicks on the submit
button without filling any one of the fields, then a validation is thrown as an error
message

as

was

seen

in

one

of

the

layouts.

CODE-9 (FUNCTION RESPONSIBLE FOR VALIDATING REGISTRATION FORM)
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CODE-10 is a template of html for the options web page for accessing files. In this, the user can
choose any one of the four available options: ‘Upload Text Files’, ‘All Text Files In My
Computer’, ‘Enter Drive Name (eg:’C:’) To Add Text Files’, and ‘Enter A Specific Folder
(eg:’D:\fname’) To Add Text Files’. Any option chosen by the user takes to the respective
redirected path of the html template.

CODE-10 (HTML TEMPLATE FOR OPTIONS WEB PAGE)
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CODE-11 is the template code of html for the file upload web page. It extends the master or the
base template in the very beginning, which remains the same for all the other templates. One can
create more than one master or base templates as well if the funcitonality demands for it. In
PlagiDetect, we created two master or base templates. One base template named b.html was
created solely for file upload web page – upload.html. The second base template named
base.html is the common master template for all the other templates. This is done because the
functionality of the file upload template demanded some additional links that only this template
needed.

CODE-11 (HTML TEMPLATE FOR FILE UPLOAD WEB PAGE)
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TESTING
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Software testing life cycle contains the following steps:

1. Requirement Analysis

- The first step of the manual testing procedure is

requirement analysis. In PlagiDetect, the requirement of the four options is tested by
testing all the four options for multiple number of files, and so on.

2. Test Plan Creation - Test plan creation is the crucial phase of STLC where all the
testing strategies are defined. Tester determines the estimated effort and cost of the entire
project. The cost in PlagiDetect is in terms of time and speed.

3. Environment setup - Setup of the test environment is an independent activity and
can be started along with Test Case Development. This is an essential part of the manual
testing procedure as without environment testing is not possible. In PlagiDetect, the
number of drives were varied to change the environment for testing.

4.

Test case Execution -

Test case Execution takes place after the successful

completion of test planning. In PlagiDetect, various test cases were executed at every
point in every option for multiple cases and scenarios.

5. Defect Logging -

Testers and developers evaluate the completion criteria of the

software based on test coverage, quality, time consumption, cost, and critical business
objectives. There are many features that will be added to reduce the drawbacks of
PlagiDetect.

6. Test Cycle Closure - The test cycle closure report includes all the documentation
related to software design, development, testing results, and defect reports.
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SECURITY
MECHANISM
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The primary benefits of using a secure Software
Development Life Cycle (SDLC) include:
•

Early identification of vulnerabilities in the application security.
Vulnerabilities like uploading of other file formats in the name of .txt files, and so on, are
possible in the web application of PlagiDetect.

•

More secure software as security is a continuous concern.
Maintaining and updating the security policies and loopholes as new features are continuously
added in this web application is a must.

•

Stakeholders are aware of the security risks in real-time.
Security mechanisms and updating of the security policies and the algorithms are equally
important because stakeholders are aware of the risks involved in real – time running application.

•

Reduced cost, time, and effort to mitigate security risks as they are
detected early in the SDLC.
Detection of security risks was done in earlier phases of PlagiDetect as the project was building.
This reduced the cost, time, and the effort to eradicate some of the security threats, which were
taken care of at the right time.

•

An overall reduction in business risks for the enterprise.
Earlier detection, prevention, and mitigation of the security risks in PlagiDetect allowed us to
reduce the overall business risks involved during the future deployment of the django web
application.
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IMPLEMENTATION
AND
MAINTENANCE
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MAINTENANCE AND UPDATIONS IN THE FUTURE
Maintenance includes all the activity after the installation of software that is performed to keep
the system operational. As we have mentioned earlier, software often has design faults. The two
major forms of maintenance activities are adaptive maintenance and corrective maintenance. It is
generally agreed that for large systems, removing all the faults before delivery is extremely
difficult and faults will be discovered long after the system is installed. As these faults are
detected, they have to be removed. Maintenance activities related to fixing of errors fall under
corrective maintenance. Removing errors is one of the activities of maintenance. Maintenance
also needed due to a change in the environment or the requirements of the system. The
introduction of a software system affects the work environment. This change in environment
often changes what is desired from the system. Furthermore, often after the system is installed
and the users have had a chance to work with it for sometimes, requirements that are not
identified during requirement analysis phase will be uncovered. This occurs, since the experience
with the software helps the user to define the needs more precisely. There might also be changes
in the input data, the system environment and output formats. All these require modification of
the software. The maintenance activities related to such modification fall under adaptive
maintenance. The following features will be added in the near future to PlagiDetect:
•

Allowing other file formats like pdfs as well to get accessed by PlagiDetect

•

Adding a fifth option of accessing the files from the local area network (LAN)

•

Adding a sixth option of pasting or uploading a single text/text file to check plagiarism of
that file with the entire internet.

•

Hindi and Punjabi text will be allowed to be uploaded or accessed to successfully check
plagiarism among these files.
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CONTRIBUTION
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CONTRIBUTION
A web application like PlagiDetect is need of the hour. It will contribute to the professional
organizations like educational institutes in checking assignments. Also, it will assist researchers
in getting the plagiarism percentage in their work. It will help eradicate academic dishonesty and
contract cheating. The possibility of plagiarism can arise whether a single person performs it or
multiple students contact the same person to complete their assignments. Whether knowingly or
unknowingly, a piece of text can be prone to plagiarism. It is always significant as well as safe to
apply plagiarism detection on a particular piece of writing. : A plagiarism detector helps you
remove badly rephrased phrases by matching it in online repositories. You can have a printed
copy of the plagiarism check that you can provide as evidence that you've taken the necessary
precautions for any reason you are still questioned by your tutor on certain aspects of your paper.

The present features and the future updations are strong enough to have a vital contribution of
the django web application – PlagiDetect to the society. Apart from the mentioned features and
updations. PlagiDetect also focuses on developing a database of its own. This database can then
be used to perform plagiarism among all the stored files (.txt, .pdf, and other supported formats).
We aim to upgrade PlagiDetect more and more in the near future, so that it becomes extremely
stronger option for people out there who perform plagiarism detection on daily basis. These days
the plagiarism problem is skyrocketing these days and the craze of plagiarism is increasing day
by day. There are some facts that need to understand about the importance of plagiarism checker.
When anyone copies the content and use that content in their website, It results into lower page
rank.
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CONCLUSION
Web application like PlagiDetect helps people to detect plagiarism with flexible options to
access text files. The present features and the future updations are strong enough to have a vital
contribution of the django web application – PlagiDetect to the society. The SDLC (Software
Development Life Cycle) has helped this project to move forward consistently and persistently.
The present working four options are like a seed that will grow in the future to sow bigger fruits.
The aim is to accomplish a successful and ever improving web application that can contribute to
the society in much greater ways.

Concludingly, we would like to be heartily grateful to all our teachers, specially our Project
guide for encouraging and motivating us at every step of our project work to keep moving
forward with focus and concentration. PlagiDetect is just the starting of bigger, valuable, and
meaningful projects to the society. Not only the features mentioned in this report, but also many
more will be added as per the requirements of the future generation from time to time. It is a
great opportunity for us to take this great project to much greater heights with new features and
hence utilizing the maintenance phase with the proper implementation of the Agile
Methodology. At the end, we would just like to conclude with determination in our hearts and
minds to keep improving personally and professionally in our lives. In addition to this, also
improving and enhancing PlagiDetect Django Web Application to greater altitudes.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
‘This report describes the process involved in making a 3d pinball game
which is inspired by the Pinball arcade game! Our game is called Virtual
Pinball: which is created by using Unity3D Game Engine. This game is for
both PC Stand-alone and Android devices, This chapter discusses the game
overview including the synopsis, target audience, description, then focuses
on the game design, describing how the game is implemented.

Gaming the Field of Software Engineering
In the fast growing field of software engineering and development and even more rapidly
growing sector of game development the future is hard to predict. We are working with this
game as our software will be unity game engine which is an open source game engine so we
can do
better with development cycle, development period, graphics, adopting new technology,
animation.
In general software project Is a project focusing on the creation of software. Consequently,
Success can be measured by taking a look at the resulting software.
in a game project, the product is a game. But and here comes the point: A game is much
more than just its software. it has to provide content to become enjoyable. Just like a web
server: without content the server is useless, and the quality cannot be measured. This has an
important effect on the game project as a whole. The software part of the project is not the
only one, and it must be considered in connection to all other parts: The environment of the
game, the story, characters, game plays, the artwork, and so on.
Game Overview ‘The primary objective of the player is to gain experience byscoring point,
he can only achieve that if the clears the entire round in a given time-frame. Player has to
prevent the ball from falling past the flippers that can be interacted with intuitive controls
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Chapter 2
Game Description
Remember the good old days of pinball on your local arcade shops .Now you can re-live the same
experience on your new modern devices. Engage your hyperdrive, and blast into this classic game.
This game involves a single player in which the player tries to prevent a ball from rolling off the
end of a sloping surface by causing the ball to bounce between devices that score points: This game
is a modern recreation of the classic pinball arcade experience with the same old rules. Use your
flippers to launch the ball into the air and score as many points as you can! Your goal is to prevent
the ball falling past your flippers for as long as possible. Interact with dynamic elements of the table
like blockers, bumpers, flippers, gates, holes, LEDs, plungers, rollovers, slingshots, spinners,
switches, targets, ramps and pipes to increase your score and get multipliers. Complete skill shot
and timer missions to activate classic pinball mechanics like kickback, multi-ball, ball saver and
extra ball. Win and show off your best scores on the leader-board. A great time killer for all ages
and you can even play it offline. If you like Bubble Star, Zulu Star, skee ball, basketball, air
hockey, bowling, or any other classic arcade games, you will love Virtual Pinball!

Target Audience
3D Arcade games are extremely popular especially in mobile devices. The Arcade game
called Candy Crush have over 100,000,000+installs on google play. This shows that a large
base of players are actively interested in this genre and gives me a good opportunity to tap
into that market by following the traditions that have already set for this genre, So we are
targetting all age groups.

Game Objectives
“The major objectives of this game project are:
1. To create an Arcade game that will have all the functionality of traditional RPG Games
2. To implement ball physics and how it will react to the flippers
3. To add sound effects
4. Make a User Friendly Interface that will be pleasant to look at.
5. To add animations to all sorts of game objects like LEDs Plungers, Slingshots including
UI transitions
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6. Implement Leader board so player can compare their statistics to others.
7. Implement limited time based events

Why game as a project?
‘Video games are not just any computer software which are made to benefit user's daily-life,
games are rather made for user's entertainment purpose, so more than anything we need to
pay attention to what the user wants from the game, how to make it more entertaining, just
making any game will not do, that is why i's more challenging because we always have to
carefully consider if I'm making developing it correctly to entertain users. We also have to
invest a lot of time on the proper game designing to make it visually accepted. And to add
that game requires a lot of scripts. The scripts are like pieces of a puzzle which you need to
put all of them together to ‘make it work. Thus we think game is a perfect project

Scope and Future of the Gaming Industry
G. Jung, a Swiss psychiatrist and psychoanalyst, once said, “One of the most difficult tasks
men can perform, however much others may despise it, is the invention of good games.”
History states that the first ever video game was developed by a physicist, William
Higinbotham, in the 1950s. Today, about seven decades later, the gaming industry has
become a major contributor to the global entertainment economy. This sector poses
interesting and challenging opportunities for prospective employees.

Video games have seen it all, starting from arcade and single gaming consoles to making
their way into our mobile phones and daily lives. If you are looking to enter the gaming
industry, this article is the perfect guide to help you begin your journey.

What is the scope of the gaming industry?
The gaming industry has an array of career choices to offer. It makes up for a large segment
on the employment front too. According to statistics shared by the American Gaming
Association, game industry jobs provide employment to as many as 1.7 million individuals,
with the employment rate growing by 62,000 jobs (on average) every year.
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Jobs in the gaming industry
The most common myth about game industry jobs is the lack of options. However, game
careers are not limited to game design and game development. Here are some game industry
jobs that you can take up as a profession:
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•

Video Game Designer: you don’t code and cannot sketch, but you have a milliondollar idea for a game that could be a breakthrough. Well, you are not in for a
disappointment. The job of a video game designer is to create a blueprint of the
characters and the purpose of the game.

•

Video Game Artist: drink some coffee, grab your sketchbook and wake up the artist
in you! Video game designers need to work around animated characters to design the
game. Here’s where a video game artist’s talent comes into play. So, go ahead and
draw your imagination!

•

Writer: almost every video game has a background story. Take for instance the
popular game, “Marvel Contest of Champions”. The dialogue depiction is a major
part of the game and, of course, needs writers. Today, many games incorporate scripts
to make the games look more interactive. Moreover, writers are also responsible for
the manuals and the in-game menus.

•

Audio Programmer: a major element, and one of the USPs of any game, is the
background score. Long gone are the days when music was just part of movies and
plays. In fact, the sound effects in a game have proven to be as important as the
game’s visual appeal. This is where audio engineers play their part in making the
gaming experience worthwhile.

•

Game Programmer: to become a video game programmer, you need two things – a
knack for coding and a love for video games. For your support, you will need the
whole ensemble of the video game designer, writers, video game artists, audio
programmer and a slew of other video game professionals. However, you will be
responsible for bringing the game to life on a device.

•

Game Tester: Imagine getting paid for playing games? Well, that’s what a game tester
has to do - for a living - almost every day! Though it sounds merry and fun, the job of
a games tester is not any easier than that of a video game designer or a game
developer. Game testers have to pay attention to minute details while playing the
game so that they can take notes on the user interface and glitches (in case there are
any).

•

Professional Gamer: though it sounds unbelievable, playing games can make you

rich. With YouTube videos becoming a major source of income for many, “All play
and no work” doesn’t seem like a bad idea at all. The trending “Let’s Play” videos
have earned competitive gamers enough to live a comfortable life.
•

Game Producer: It may seem like the industry is run by video games designers and
game developers, however, that is not the case. A vital element in getting a video
game up and running in the market is the job of a game producer. Game producers
are responsible for handling the budget, project management and marketing of video
games.

The gaming industry and its perks
Financial motivation can drive you ahead in life! The game development industry is known
to pay well and is one of the many illustrious professions in the world. Though the salary of
a game development professional varies depending on the organisation, we have come up
with an estimate. So, before you step into the gaming world, here’s an overview of what
your bank balance will look like.

A video game designer and an audio programmer are most likely to not have the same set of
skills that are instrumental in a game. However, their worth in the market, in terms of
average salary, is estimated to be around £30,000 per annum. A video game artist’s average
salary is around £40,000 per annum, while that of a game producer varies from £40,000 to
£80,000 depending on the success of the game. A writer’s average income also depends on
the game’s success and can go up to £150,000!It is evident that game development careers
are top-notch, in terms of thrill as well as financially.

What are the personal traits required to enter the gaming industry?
The video game industry is diverse and competitive. Hence, it is important that you know
the pre-requisites before you grace the gaming world. The personal attributes that will carve
your path for entering the industry are:

•
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Enthusiasm: video games are all about fun and excitement, therefore, it is important
that you are enthusiastic and passionate about video games in general. The video
game development profession comes with its share of hardships and it will only work
out if you really believe in the idea. Ralph Baer, the Father of Video Games once
said, “It's like I'm basically an artist. I'm no different from a painter who sits there
and loves what he does.”

•

Life is a learning curve: As you go along the way, you should be open to learning
new things. Given the rapid pace with which this industry is growing, it is only fair to
say that the world is just starting to understand the fundamentals of the industry.

•

Game, gamer, gaming! If you love gaming, it will give you an edge over others in
terms of understanding the intricate details of the gaming industry. After all, only a
gamer knows how video games fit in people’s lives.

•

Tick-tock, tick-tock: Like any other profession, deadlines are crucial in this
profession. Hence, time management is a skill that is imperative for a video game
developer.

•

Educational skills: It is paramount to have sound technical knowledge for a
successful career in the video game development industry. You should know your
worth and you should be able to contribute to the best of your capabilities in order to
make the game a success.

Requirement Types
•
•
•

Normal Requirement
Expected Requirement
Exciting Requirement

Normal Requirements
Normal requirements consist of objectives and goals that are stated during the initial stages
of the project. Normal requirements of our project are:

.
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•

User friendly efficient and lucrative system

•

Minimum maintenance cost (may be graphics definition)

•

Availability of expected requirements within the PC/mobile configuration

•

Easy to operate.

•

‘They observe our game as this is build with professional manner.

Expected Requirements
•

Develop system within limited cost.

•

Maximum high definition.

•

Minimum hardware requirements which is relevant for this game.

•

Design the whole system with efficient manner

Exciting Requirements
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•

We may provide some cheat codes

•

Maximum high regulation with minimum hardware

•

We may provide an international player rank list

•

Easy to Update

Chapter 3Unity Game Engine
Lets talk about the game engine which well be using to make this game

Unity is a cross-platform game engine developed by Unity Technologies, first announced
and released in June 2005 at Apple Inc.'s Worldwide Developers Conference as a Mac OS
X-exclusive game engine. The engine has since been gradually extended to support a variety
of desktop, mobile, console and virtual reality platforms. It is particularly popular for iOS
and Android mobile game development and used for games such as Pokémon Go,
Monument Valley, Call of Duty: Mobile, Beat Saber and Cuphead. It is cited to be easy to
use for beginner developers and is popular for Indie game development.
The engine can be used to create three-dimensional (3D) and two-dimensional (2D) games,
as well as interactive simulations and other experiences. The engine has been adopted by
industries outside video gaming, such as film, automotive, architecture, engineering and
construction. Several major versions of Unity have been released since its launch. The latest
stable version, 2021.1.0 was released on 23 March 2021; 3 months ago..

History
The Unity game engine launched in 2005, aiming to "democratize" game development by
making it accessible to more developers. The next year, Unity was named runner-up in the
Best Use of Mac OS X Graphics category in Apple Inc.'s Apple Design Awards. Unity was
initially released for Mac OS X, later adding support for Microsoft Windows and Web
browsers.

Unity 2.0 launched in 2007 with approximately 50 new features. The release included an
optimized terrain engine for detailed 3D environments, real-time dynamic shadows,
directional lights and spotlights, video playback, and other features. The release also added
features whereby developers could collaborate more easily. It included a Networking Layer
for developers to create multiplayer games based on the User Datagram Protocol, offering
Network Address Translation, State Synchronization, and Remote Procedure Calls.
When Apple launched its App Store in 2008, Unity quickly added support for the iPhone.
For several years, the engine was uncontested on the iPhone and it became well-known with
iOS game developers.
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Unity 3.0 launched in September 2010 with features expanding the engine's graphics
features for desktop computers and video game consoles. In addition to Android support,
Unity 3 featured integration of Illuminate Labs' Beast Lightmap tool, deferred rendering, a
built-in tree editor, native font rendering, automatic UV mapping, and audio filters, among
other things.

In 2012 VentureBeat wrote, "Few companies have contributed as much to the flowing of
independently produced games as Unity Technologies. More than 1.3 million developers are
using its tools to create gee-whiz graphics in their iOS, Android, console, PC, and webbased games. Unity wants to be the engine for multi-platform games, period." A May 2012
survey by Game Developer magazine indicated Unity as its top game engine for mobile
platforms. In November 2012, Unity Technologies delivered Unity 4.0. This version added
DirectX 11 and Adobe Flash support, new animation tools called Mecanim, and access to
the Linux preview.

Facebook integrated a software development kit for games using the Unity game engine in
2013. This featured tools that allowed tracking advertising campaigns and deep linking,
where users were directly linked from social media posts to specific portions within games,
and easy in-game-image sharing. In 2016, Facebook developed a new PC gaming platform
with Unity. Unity provided support for Facebook's gaming platforms, and Unity developers
could more quickly export and publish games to Facebook.

The Verge said of 2015's Unity 5 release: "Unity started with the goal of making game
development universally accessible. Unity 5 is a long-awaited step towards that future."
With Unity 5, the engine improved its lighting and audio.Through WebGL, Unity
developers could add their games to compatible Web browsers with no plug-ins required for
players. Unity 5.0 offered real-time global illumination, light mapping previews, Unity
Cloud, a new audio system, and the Nvidia PhysX 3.3 physics engine. The fifth generation
of the Unity engine also introduced Cinematic Image Effects to help make Unity games
look less generic. Unity 5.6 added new lighting and particle effects, updated the engine's
overall performance, and added native support for Nintendo Switch, Facebook Gameroom,
Google Daydream, and the Vulkan graphics API.It introduced a 4K video player capable of
running 360-degree videos for virtual reality.However, some gamers criticized Unity's
accessibility due to the high volume of quickly produced games published on the Steam
distribution platform by inexperienced developers.CEO John Riccitiello said in an interview
that he believes this to be a side-effect of Unity's success in democratizing game
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development: "If I had my way, I'd like to see 50 million people using Unity – although I
don't think we're going to get there any time soon. I'd like to see high school and college
kids using it, people outside the core industry. I think it's sad that most people are consumers
of technology and not creators. The world's a better place when people know how to create,
not just consume, and that's what we're trying to promote."

In December 2016, Unity Technologies announced that they would change the versioning
numbering system for Unity from sequence-based identifiers to year of release to align the
versioning with their more frequent release cadence; Unity 5.6 was therefore followed by
Unity 2017.Unity 2017 tools featured a real-time graphics rendering engine, colour grading
and world building, live operations analytics and performance reporting. Unity 2017.2
underscored Unity Technologies' plans beyond video games. This included new tools such
as Timeline, which allowed developers to drag-and-drop animations into games, and Cinemachine, a smart camera system within games. Unity 2017.2 also integrated Autodesk's
3DS Max and Maya tools into the Unity engine for a streamlined asset sharing in-game
iteration process.

Unity 2018 featured the Scriptable Render Pipeline for developers to create high-end
graphics.This included the High-Definition Rendering Pipeline for console and PC
experiences, and the Lightweight Rendering Pipeline for mobile, virtual reality, augmented
reality, and mixed reality.Unity 2018 also included machine learning tools, such as Imitation
Learning, whereby games learn from real player habits, support for Magic Leap, and
templates for new developers.

The C# source code of Unity was published under a "reference-only" license in March
2018, disallowing reuse and modification.

In June 2020, Unity introduced the Mixed and Augmented Reality Studio (MARS), which
provides developers with additional functionality for rules-based generation of augmented
reality (AR) applications. Unity released Unity Forma, an automotive and retail solution
tool, on December 9th, 2020.

Unity gives users the ability to create games and experiences in both 2D and 3D, and the
engine offers a primary scripting API in C#, for both the Unity editor in the form of plugins,
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and games themselves, as well as drag and drop functionality. Prior to C# being the primary
programming language used for the engine, it previously supported Boo, which was
removed with the release of Unity 5, and a version of JavaScript called UnityScript, which
was deprecated in August 2017, after the release of Unity 2017.1, in favor of C#.

Within 2D games, Unity allows importation of sprites and an advanced 2D world renderer.
For 3D games, Unity allows specification of texture compression, mipmaps, and resolution
settings for each platform that the game engine supports,[33] and provides support for bump
mapping, reflection mapping, parallax mapping, screen space ambient occlusion (SSAO),
dynamic shadows using shadow maps, render-to-texture and full-screen post-processing
effects.

Supported platforms
•

Mobile platforms iOS, Android(Android TV), tvOS;

•

Desktop platforms Windows (Universal Windows Platform), Mac, Linux;

•

Web platform WebGL;

•

Console platforms PlayStation (PS4, PS5), Xbox (Xbox One, Xbox Series X/S,
Nintendo Switch, Stadia;

•

Virtual/Extended reality platforms Oculus, PlayStation VR, Google's ARCore,
Apple's ARKit, Windows Mixed Reality (HoloLens), Magic Leap, and via Unity XR
SDK Steam VR, Google Cardboard.

Licensing model
During its first ten years as a product, the paid versions of Unity were sold outright; in 2016, the
corporation changed to a subscription model. Unity has free and paid licensing options. The free
license is for personal use or smaller companies generating less than $100,000 annually, and the
subscriptions are based on revenues generated by the games using Unity.
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Chapter4Specification Requirements
This section covers the project external requirements of our game and also indicates the user
characteristics for this project

External Interface Requirements of the Game

User Interfaces
Every game must has a menu so it can be user friendly enough and gamers can easly fulfil
their need. Menu is also an important thing while creating the SRS document section. in this
SRS document part we have used ‘are based on the menu of the game.

Hardware Interfaces
“Virtual Pinball” is a mobile gaming application designed specifically for the Android
Platform and is functional on both mobile smartphones and tablets. Gaming application data
is stored locally on the game engine elements, “Virtual Pinball” has been developed for
Android developed Version and all subsequent releases, In the future we released in the
‘android platform. Now the Android plat form is graphically adaptable with 2 dimensional
graphics library and a 3d graphics library based on OpenGLES2.0 specifications as well as
hardware orientation, scaling pixel format conversion and accelerated 3Dgraphics.
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Analysis Model Of our Game Project
This section describes the software requirement specification of our project by analysing the
proper models of requirement engineering

Scenario Based Model
This Model Depicts how the user interacts with the system and the specific sequence of
activities that occur as the software is used
User Case Scenario
The following table summarizes the use cases of the system. We have created the use cases
based on the UX view of the game. The swim lane diagram
connects UX with background programming which are the two important views of a game
SRS

Level-0

Level-1

Level-2

Play

New Game
Resume Game

Options
Exit Game
Game(Virtual
Pinball)

Scoreboard

Show Controls
Change Sound/Music Volume

Quit
View Scoreboard
Reset Score Board

User Case Diagram With User Case Description
Player
System
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Game(Virtual Pinball)

Level 1 for game

Play

Options

Player

Score Board

Quit

Action Object
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Level 2 for game

New Game

Resume Game

Player

Show Controls

Exit Game
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This diagram of level 2 leads us to Play module of the use cases. The
use case description are given herePlay
I.

Use Case: New Game
Primary Actors:-Anyone playing the game
Goal in Context:- To start a new game-design

Precondition:
1.System Supports the game configuration
2. The file has been triggered to run and the game screen has appeared
Triggers: The player need to start the game

Scenario:
1. Go to the main menu of the game-design
2. Click new game button
3. New game is loaded on system

Exception: Game Crashed
Priority:
18

•

Essential, must be implemented

•

When Available : First increment

User Case: Resume Game
•

Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game

•

Goal in context : To resume game from previous play

Precondition:
1. Game was played before
2. Game supports to have a checkpoint to start from

Triggers: Need to resume game
Scenario:
1. Go to the main menu of the game
2. Click the resume game button
3. Game is loaded from the last checkpoint
Exception:
1. Level cannot be loaded
2. Game crushed
Priority: Essential, must be implemented

When Available: First Increment
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User case: Exit Game
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To exit game from game

Precondition:
1. Game was played before
2. Game supports to have a checkpoint to start from

Triggers: Player needs to exit from the game level
Scenario:
1. Press game pause
2. When pause Menu appears, click Return to Menu button
3. Game is exited and title screen appears
Priority: Essential, must be implemented

When Available: First Increment
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Fig.
Show Controls

Player

Change Music/Volume
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Action Object

Options
User Case : Show Controls
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To know the controls of playing the game

Precondition:
1. Game provides control information

Triggers: Player need to know the controls to play the game
Scenario:
1. Go to the main menu of the game
2. Click the option button
3. When option menu appears click the show control button
4. Game controls are being showed
Exception: No control information
Priority: Essential, must be implemented
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When Available: Second Increment

Use case: Change sound/music Volume
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To change the sound or music volume

Precondition:
1. Player is allowed to change the volume of the game

Triggers: Player needs to change the volume of the game
Scenario:
1. Go to the main menu
2. Click on Options button
3. Click on Music/Sound Slider and change the value
4. Music or Sound Volume is changed
Exception: System in mute mode, cannot increase volume
Priority: Expected

When Available: Second Increment
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Fig.

View

Player
Reset

Action Object

(Score board for game)
Virtual Pinball
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Score Board
I.

Use case: View Scores
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To see the scoreboard

Precondition:
1. Game has been programmed to save the scoreboard
2. Game has a prepared rank list for players

Triggers: Player need to see the game scores
Scenario:
•

1. Go to the main menu

•

2. Click on Score Board

•

3. Select the level

•

4. Score of the level is show in ranking order

Exception:
•

No Scores (Game is not played once yet)

•

Score board has been reset

Priority: Expected

When Available: Second Increment
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Use case: Reset Score Board
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To reset the scoreboard

Precondition:
1. Game has a score board
2. Players are allowed to reset the score board

Triggers: Player wants to reset the scores of the game
Scenario:
•

1. Go to the main menu

•

2. Click on Score Board button

•

3. Click reset score board

•

4. Score board is reset

Exception:
•

No Score in score board

Priority: Expected
When Available: Second Increment
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There is another module for quit in Fig,.. which is the Level 1 of the Use
Case Diagram. The Use Case for it is given here-

Quit
Use case: Quit
Primary Actors: Anyone playing the game
Goal in context : To exit from game process

Precondition:
1. Player has entered in the game process

Triggers: Player wants to exit from the game
Scenario:
•

1. Go to the main menu

•

2. Click on the Quit Button

•

Game is exited

Exception:
•

Something went wrong ,cannot exit now

Priority: Essential, must be implemented
When Available: First Increment
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Activity Diagram

Go to the Main Menu

Click New Game

Level-1 Loaded

Activity diagram for new Game

Go to the Main Menu

Click Resume Game

Last Played Level Loaded

Activity Diagram for Resume game
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Fig.

Press Pause Game

Pause Menu Appears

Click Exit Game

Game Exited

Activity Diagram of Game Exit
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Fig.

Go to the Main Menu

Click Options

Options Menu Appears

Click show Controls

Control Showed

Activity Diagram of show controls
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Fig.

Go to the Main Menu

Click Options

Option Menu Appears

Set Value on Volume Slider

Volume Changed

Activity Diagram to Change Sound/Music Volume
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Fig
Go to the Main Menu

Click Score Board

Select Level

Rank showed

Activity Diagram of score board

Fig
Go to the Main Menu

Click Score Board

Activity Diagram of
score board reset

Click Reset

Score Board Reset
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Fig

Go to the Main Menu

Click Quit

Game Exited

Activity Diagram of Exit Module
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Chapter 5Feasibility study
Financial Feasibility
Virtual Pinball is a single player offline game so there is no hosting cost, if it developed to
be a web based game using WebGL, it will only consume internet data to load the ads there.
For the mobile game players, it is completely a free-to play game, the only potential reason
that it may consume internet data even though it is an offline game is the ads that this game
may have in the near future which is considered to be relatively low. Additionally if we add
some premium skins in future the player may need to pay to acquire them which is a choice
for the players and is not must. The points mentioned above indicate that the project is
financially feasible.

Technical Feasibility
The tools and technology that were used in the making of Virtual Pinball are:
•

Game Engine: Unity 2020.2.083

•

Image Editor & Animation: Adobe Photoshop CC 2020

•

Audio Editor: Audacity 3.1.3 or latest

•

Code Editor: Visual Studio

These mentioned above technologies are completely free for students. There were no other
additional tools required to make this game. Most of my time to develop the game was
invested in the game engine, Unity and the code editor, Visual Studio.
Unity itself also has animation editor which can be used to make simple animations that is
related to moving objects, changing sprites, and sprite editor which can separate sprites
which is good enough for this game. The simplicity of the project along with the facts
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mentioned above proves that this software is also technically feasible.

Economic Feasibility
The resources that are required for this project are:
•
•
•

Development machine. Any regular laptop/PC with a Minimum Ram of 4GB and a
decent GPU can be used for the development of this game.
Technical tools and software. As mentioned-previously, the tools needed to develop
this software are available to developers at no charge.
Game Developer

Although for now I have used free assets to design the game, if we want to release the game
for monetizing purposes this project will also require graphic designers for the game to get
proper recognition. As these resources are largely free of cost, the only expenses lie in the
payment of the programming individual(s), graphic designers and the machine. Neither of
these is scarce in availability nor are they extremely expensive.

Legal Feasibility
The game assets that were used to make this game are completely free with either
CCOorCC3 licenses so I can use them as long as I properly credit them. And as mentioned
in the previous sections this game uses freely available software and tools which are
intended for the use of game developers everywhere. There cannot be any conflict regarding
plagiarism of any other game, because we have already followed the rules of the licenses to
make this game.
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System Environment

Gamer
Input Manager
{Keypad/Game Pad}

Script
(Compile)

Render
(Display)

Gamer can interact with system by giving input {press key to start game} to the system.
System give those input to script, if any change occur {if the value is changed} this object
send to render to display the things.
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Game Design
Game design is the study of how to make the game functional by setting game rules, game
‘mechanics, gameplay which we already briefly discussed but now 1will go through them
thoroughly. We will also discuss more about what we did to make the game more fun rather
than visually accepted with the existing resources we have and that is part of game-design
because even if we make a fancy game with good graphical work if the game design is not
well enough it will not attract the user. So we invested a lot of time on doing this section,
since without it the game is incomplete.

Game Rules
In Virtual Pinball f you shoot the ball into a certain target, it will score a certain number of
points, or on modern games maybe start start a mode or a multi ball.
A mode is a “level” of the game that happens for a limited amount of time during a game
where you’re typically trying to accomplish a certain task to score points or progress
through the game. Multi-balls are modes when more than one ball is in play at a time and
can be some of the most exciting times in a pinball game.
You can think of these as levels in a video game – and just like a video game, you can beat
the game if you complete all the levels or goals in a game.

Study the layout of the machine.
Pinball usually have a busy interior that may seem overwhelming at first, but many have similar
structures. Pay attention to where the components are that will earn you points and will move the
ball.

Pull the plunger to release the ball.
The plunger is the handle at the front of the machine that you pull and release to shoot the ball into
the machine. Use it whenever you start your pinball game or when you lose the ball.
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Use the flippers to hit and shoot the ball.
The flippers are the paddles at the bottom of the machine that you use to hit the ball. The buttons for
the flippers are typically found on the left and right sides of the machine.

• Typically there are only 2 flippers in a pinball game

Use the bumpers to get points and bounce the ball
Bumpers are found throughout the entire machine and will bounce the ball away. Common places
for bumpers are at the top of the machine and just above the bottom flippers.

Watch the display on top to see what to aim for next.
The screen will display goals and your current score. Check the screen often when you have control
of the ball so you know the next goal for your machine.

• Make sure you have control of the ball when you check the screen. You don’t want to
lose a ball because you looked away.
• Listen to sound cues as well. Many times a voice will tell you what you should shoot
at next.

Only use one flipper at a time.
When you try to use both flippers, you’re more likely to miss the ball. Instead, look at the direction
the ball is coming and only use the closest flipper. If the ball is on the left use the left flipper, and
use the right flipper if the ball is falling down the right.

• Use both flippers only if the ball is falling directly down the middle. Nudge the
machine slightly to move the ball into safety.
• Anticipate the ball’s movements instead of reacting to it. Reacting to the ball will
only make you have less control.

Rest the ball on the flippers to slow the ball down.
When the ball comes down, activate the nearest flipper and let the ball rest in the pocket made by
the path and flipper. When you’re ready to shoot the ball, let the flipper fall so the ball rolls.

• Activate the flippers slowly so you don’t accidentally hit the ball back up.
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• If you’re able to slow down and think about your next move, you’ll be able to make
your balls last longer and get a higher score.

Learn where the ball goes with different parts of
the flipper.
After you’ve stopped the ball, try hitting it on different places with the flipper. For example, let the
ball get closer to the end of the flipper before activating it to hit the opposite side of the machine.
This is known as a forehand hit.

Practice backhand shots by hitting the ball near
the top of the flipper.
Rather than letting the ball roll down the flipper, hit it immediately to aim for a spot on the same
side of the machine as the flipper. Practice hitting the ball a few times to see where the ball goes
when you shoot it.

• For example, if you’re using the right flipper, hitting the ball near the top of the
flipper will make it go right.

Techniques:
These techniques are quite infamous in pro pinball players so if you want your game to
improve and take it the next level. Here are some of the following ones.

Save the ball by quickly hitting each flipper.
When the ball is falling near the middle of the machine, quickly alternate between the 2 flippers so
the ball bounces between them. Many players will do this naturally, but practice doing this with
more control.
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• This technique is often referred to as the “slap save.”

Pass the ball from one flipper to the other.
Catch the ball with either the right or left flipper. Lightly hit the flipper so the ball bounces over to
the opposite side. Activate the opposite flipper to catch the ball on the other side.

• If the ball is coming down the machine fast, let it bounce off the flippers without
activating them to slow it down and gain more control.

Stop the ball by hitting it as the flipper is at the top of its movement.
Time your hit so the flipper stops moving just as the ball hits it. This will cause the ball to
immediately slow down and get trapped so you have control again. This technique is known as the
“flip catch.”

• This technique will take practice and timing. Don’t be discouraging if your ball
bounces back up out of control the first few times you try it.

Attempts to make game more fun
Although common mechanics can make the game functional but that’s not enough for
entertainment purpose, to entertain the users we need to pay attention to other parts of the
game. With keeping that mindset I have included the following features in the game to make
the more fun.
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•

Background Music: Instead of playing a single BG music I have added multiple BG
music that we usually get to hear in car racing with the order being totally
randomized

•

Sound Effects: Instead of playing same sound clip when player is shooting, I have
added different sound clips for each of them, which helps us to distinguish the game
and added other sounds effects that have been playing as high score, victory, game
over-clip.

•

Shooting effect: Adding a shooting sound effect when you shoot the ball using
flippers also makes a lot difference.

•

Toast Message: Pop-up text can be used to in various places to inform the player but
it is not a good approach to use for the important things like when game ends a text
pop up that level is completed but that does not sound rewarded enough so we have

added toast message for the special events like level completion, game completion,
game over etc

Things to love about Virtual Pinball : WOW graphics
- 3D design
- Awesome physics
- Unique play style
- Very precise physics of Power balls
- Challenging
-Precise Controls
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Chapter-6
Future plans and conclusion
Future Plans
‘This game is made for PC and Android at the present, There are many scopes available for
the improvement of this game including the additions of other functionalities.

‘Some of the plans for the future of this application could possibly be:
•

To make an iOS version

•

To change the game art entirely since for now we are using free assets to design the
levels

•

Add more missions

•

Update its graphical capabilities

•

Implementing user requested features

Conclusion
In this game, we have implemented player experience gaining system, Time based activities,
player reward system Leader board Score so users can compares theirs stats with others. We
have also implemented the system and game mechanics with following the idea of An
Arcade, player, added different effects to most of the player's intractable objects and also
added animations to all of the possible game objects including the user interface
‘This game is solely made for the user's entertainment purpose and its principle objective
was to ‘make a game that is similar to the arcade pinball game that we used to play as a kid
with modern vibes.
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नायक - ना�यका प�रचय एवं भेद
शोध प�रयोजना
एम.ऐ. समेस्टर-4
भारतीय शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य (कथक)
के �लए प्रस्तुत
2021
�नद� �शका

शोधकत�

डॉ. रं जना

मयूर� मस्
ु कान

अध्य�ा नत्ृ य �वभाग

रोल न . -

ऐ. पी. जे. कॉलेज ऑफ़ फाइन आट्र्स,
जालंधर

नत्ृ य �वभाग
ऐ .पी. जे कॉलेज ऑफ़ फाइन आट्र्स ,
महावीर मागर् , जालंधर शहर - 144001

21531924555
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प्रमाण पत्र
यह प्रमा�णत �कया जाता है �क मयरू � मस्
ु कान ने नत्ृ य म� “ नायक ना�यका
प�रचय एवं भेद शीषर्क के अंतगर्त प्रस्तुत प�रयोजना मेरे �नद� शन म� �लखा है ।

-�नद� �शका
डॉ रं जना
नत्ृ य �वभाग
एपीजे कॉलेज ऑफ
फाइन आट्र्स
जालंधर

2

प्राक्कथन
भारतीय शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य कत्थक श्रंग
ृ ार रस प्रधान एवं भाव प्रधान नत्ृ य है । इस�लए भाव� क�

अ�भविक्त क� दृिष्ट से "नायक ना�यका भेद " का इसम� �व�शष्ट स्थान है , िजसके आधार पर कत्थक
नतर्क अथवा नत्ृ यांगनाएँ भाव प्रद�शर्त करते ह�।
प्रारं भ से ह� मेर� कत्थक नत्ृ य म� रु�च रह� है िजस कारण म�ने “एपीजे कॉलेज ऑफ फाइन आट्र्स ”

म� बीए के दौरान नत्ृ य को अपने �वषय के रूप म� चुना व उसके पश्चात म�ने मास्टसर् के �लए भी

कत्थक नत्ृ य का ह� चुनाव �कया । आज मुझे कत्थक नत्ृ य करते हुए 5 वषर् हो चुके ह�। कत्थक नत्ृ य
के इस सफर म� मेरा साथ सवर्प्रथम मेर� गरु
ु डॉ रं जना छाबड़ा जी ने �दया। म� तहे �दल से गरु
ु डॉ

रं जना जी का धन्यवाद करना चाहूंगी क्य��क उन्ह�ने ह� मेरे अंदर क� कत्थक नत्ृ यांगना को पहचाना

और सदै व ह� मुझे कथक नत्ृ य म� आगे बढ़ने के �लए प्रोत्सा�हत �कया। बीए नत्ृ य का सफर गुरु डॉ

रं जना जी क� �दशा �नद� शन म� बीता। जब म�ने मास्टसर् म� दा�खला कराया तब गरु
ु डॉ संतोष व्यास
जी और गुरु डॉ रं जना छाबड़ा जी ने मेर� प्र�तभा को पहचाना और मुझे पथ - पथ पर प्रोत्सा�हत
�कया। म� तहे �दल से धन्यवाद करना चाहूँगी मेर� गुरु डॉक्टर संतोष व्यास जी का और गरु
ु डॉ

रं जना छाबड़ा जी का क्य��क आज कथक नत्ृ य म� म� जो कुछ भी सीख पाई हूँ यह सब मेरे गरु
ु ओं के
योगदान से ह� संभव हो पाया है । म� खुद को बहुत ह� सौभाग्यशाल� मानती हूँ �क मुझे आप जैसे
गुरुओं क� छत्रछाया म� आगे बढ़ने का अवसर �मला।

ठुमर� और क�व� के भाव� को प्रद�शर्त करने का एकमात्र साधन नायक - ना�यका ह� ह� । कत्थक
नत्ृ य म� भाव बतलाने के �लए इन्ह�ं नायक -ना�यकाओं से संबं�धत क�व� और ठुम�रय� का आधार

�लया जाता है

। अपने इस शोध प�रयोजना के माध्यम से म�ने नायक -ना�यका से संबं�धत

बार��कय� का अध्ययन करके उसे शब्द� म� �लखने का प्रयास �कया है ।
कत्थक नत्ृ य म� “ नायक - ना�यका भेद

”�वषय पर म�ने तन और मन से अध्ययन �कया। प्रथम

अध्याय म� म�ने नायक -ना�यका का प�रचय �दया है

। द्�वतीय अध्याय म� म�ने नायक का शािब्दक

अथर् , प�रभाषा और उसके भेद� पर �वस्तार से चचार् क� है । तत
ृ ीय अध्याय म� म�ने नायक क� ह� तरह

ना�यका का शािब्दक अथर्, प�रभाषा एवं उसके भेद� पर �वस्तार पव
र् �ववेचन �कया है । चतुथर् अध्याय
ू क
म� म�ने अष्टना�यकाओं के ऊपर �वस्तार से चचार् क� है एवं पाँचवे तथा अं�तम अध्याय म� म�ने ठुमर�
के बारे म� बता कर ना�यकाओं पर आधा�रत कुछ ठुम�रय� पर �चत्र स�हत भाव प्रदशर्न करने का

प्रयास �कया है ।

इस पुस्तक को प्रकाश म� लाने का संपण
ू र् श्रेय म� कत्थक जगत के महान �वद्वान� एवं मेरे गुरु डॉ
रं जना जी को पण
ू र् रूप से दे ना चाहूँगी , िजन्ह�ने ना केवल अपने गण
ु - �ान से मझ
ु े नयी दृिष्ट द� व
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अपना संपूणर् सहयोग दे कर मेरा आत्मबल बढ़ाया है एवं को�वड - 19 के ऐसे मुिश्कल दौर म� मुझसे दरू
रहकर भी मुझे अपना व्यिक्तगत समय एवं उ�चत मागर्दशर्न प्रदान �कया है िजससे ना �सफर् मेरे
समय का सदप
ु योग हुआ बिल्क मेरा शोध प�रयोजना कायर् भी �बना �कसी बाधा के पूणर् हुआ उनके
प्र�त म� �वनम्र हा�दर् क आभार प्रकट करती हूँ ।
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अध्याय – 1 :

नायक ना�यका प�रचय

भारतीय परं परा म� “ नायक – ना�यका ” का पद स्त्री परु
ु ष और बालक सभी को �दया जाता
है । महारानी ल�मीबाई, सती, द्रौपद� आ�द स्वांग क� ना�यका नार� है तो वह�ँ वीर हक�कत
राय या भक्त प्रहलाद जैसे स्वांग� म� �कशोरावस्था के बालक नायक क� भ�ू मका का
सफलतापूवक
र् संपादन करते दे खे जाते ह�। नायक �कसी जा�त �वशेष वगर् या संभ्रांत कुल का

हो यह आवश्यक नह�ं है । �कसी भी वणर् और वगर् का कोई भी व्यिक्त यहाँ कथा का नायक

बन सकता है । राणा प्रताप से लेकर सल्
ु ताना डाकू तक और लाखा बंजारे से लेकर गबरु जैसे
प्रेमी तक सभी के �लए यहां नायक बनने का सय
ु ोग प्राप्त है । पौरा�णक और ऐ�तहा�सक
कथानक� म� नायक� क� नै�तकता तथा वीरता ह� मख्
ु य रूप से उभर� दे खी जाती है ।
ऐ�तहा�सक कथानको म� �वशेषत: राजपूती कथाओं म� व्यथर् क� हे कड़ी म� �कए गए सहारा
और युद्ध क� चचार् �वशेष रूप से �मलती है । इस मंच पर पौरा�णक कथाओं या ऐ�तहा�सक
प्रसंग� क� प्रमा�णकता को अ�धक महत्व ना दे कर घटनाओं से संबं�धत लोक म� प्रच�लत
मान्यताओं और धारणाओं को अ�धक महत्व �दया गया है । आल्हाखंड के सभी स्वांग इस
कथन के प्रमाण हो सकते ह� । नायक पौरा�णक या ऐ�तहा�सक होते हुए भी लोक भावना के
अनुरूप आचरण करने वाले ह� जैसे सीधी साफ़ बात �बना �कसी �शष्टाचार के कह दे ना ।

1.1 कत्थक नत्ृ य म� नायक ना�यका
भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र का सबसे ल�लत प्रसंग “नायक ना�यका भेद ” है । स्वभाव के अनुसार शास्त्रकार�
ने नर और नार� के अनेक भेद उपभेद �कए ह� , िजन्ह� “नायक ना�यका भेद “कहते ह�। बाद के
ग्रंथकार� ने “नायक ना�यका भेद ” का �वस्तारपव
र् �ववेचन �कया है । �हंद� के नायक ना�यका भेद
ू क
संबंधी सा�हत्य का �नमार्ण अ�धकांशतः र��त काल म� हुआ है । नायक ना�यका भेद क� यह काव्य

स�रता दो सशक्त धाराओं के संगम का प�रणाम है । इनम� से पहल� धारा है सा�हत्य काव्य शास्त्र एवं

नायक ना�यका भेद संबंधी शास्त्रीय ग्रंथ� क� , िजसका आरं भ भरतम�ु न के नाट्यशास्त्र से होता है
तथा दस
ू र� धारा है कृष्ण और गो�पय� क� श्रंग
ृ ार �क्रयाओं के वणर्न क�, जो ह�रवंश, पद्य, �वष्णु

भागवत तथा ब्रह्म वैवतर् पुराण� क� उपत्यकाओं म� बहती हुई और उमाप�त धर, जयदे व, चंडीदास,

�वद्याप�त , मीरा, नरसी मेहता तथा सूरदास आ�द अनेक भक्त क�वय� क� मधुर वाणी से �वलास होती
हुई, �नंबाकर्, वल्लभ तथा चैतन्य जैसे महान आचाय� के समथर्न से संतुष्ट हुई है । आचायर्त्वं क� दृिष्ट

से काव्यशास्त्र के इस अंग क� �हंद� लेखक� क� दे न असाधारण है । काव्यशास्त्र क� दृिष्ट से भी

�वद्वान� के मतानुसार इतने ऊंचे स्तर के सा�हत्य का इतने बड़े प�रणाम म� �नमार्ण �हंद� सा�हत्य के
और �कसी काल म� नह�ं हुआ ।
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नायक ना�यका का मूल स्त्रोत नाट्य के अंतगर्त है । “ नाटक के मुख्य पुरुष पात्र को “ नायक ” [hero]
और नाट्य क� मुख्य स्त्री पात्र को “ ना�यका ” [Heroine] कहते ह�। जैसे �क ’अ�भ�ान शकंु तलम: म�

दष्ु यंत “नायक” और शकंु तला “ना�यका” मानी जाएगी।” 1 नाट्य म� कथावस्तु क� उपिस्थ�त म� �कसी

एक पात्र का प्रमुख होना और �कसी अन्य पात्र का गौण होना स्वभा�वक है । प्रमुख पात्र ह� नायक या
ना�यका क� पदवी प्राप्त करते ह�। साथ ह� नाट्य म� जीवन का समाज का लोक का अनुकरण होता
है । नाट्य म� इसी कारण से सवर्व्याप्त श्रंग
ृ ार क� (चाहे संयोग श्रंग
ृ ार हो या �वयोग श्रंग
ृ ार) िस्थ�त

�निश्चत है । श्रंग
ृ ार जहाँ आया वहाँ एक एक पुरुष ( नायक ) और स्त्री (ना�यका) क� उपिस्थ�त
अ�नवायर् हो जाएगी।

- जीवन म� जो कुछ घ�टत होता है उसी का प्रदशर्न नाट्य द्वारा होता है । संसार म� श्रंग
ृ ार क� व्यािप्त

के संबंध म� कह�ं शंका को स्थान नह�ं है । जहां श्रंग
ृ ार आया, वहां उसके आलंबन �वभाव के रूप म�
स्त्री ( ना�यका ) और पुरुष ( नायक ) क� िस्थ�त अवश्यंभावी है । कालक्रम से कथावस्तु क�

अनुपिस्थ�त म� भी पुरुष को सामान्य रूप से नायक और स्त्री को सामान्य रूप से ना�यका माना
जाना स्वभा�वक ह� था। आज भी रसशास्त्र म� �ववेचक नायक ना�यका �वशेष प्रमुख पात्र नह�ं होते
ह�।
संगीत म� गाए जाने वाले ‘ प्रबंध’ भी एक प्रकार के नाट्य ह� ह� िजनको गाकर सुनाया जाता है । प्रबंध
म� भी कथावस्तु होती है । नाट्य तत्व �वद्यमान है , और तो तब �फर नायक ना�यका को तो अलग
�कया ह� नह�ं जा सकता।
क�ववर श्री जयदे व र�चत “गीत गो�वंद” स्वयं एक उ�म प्रबंध का उदाहरण है । श्री कृष्ण जी क�

ल�ला क� कथा गीत गो�वंद म� व�णर्त है । उसके नायक स्वयं कृष्ण जी ह� और ना�यका स्वयं राधा जी
ह�। कई पद� का संग्रह होने पर भी इन पद� म� आपस म� अन्य अन्य संबंध स्था�पत है और यह सब
�भन्न-�भन्न पद एक श्रंख
ृ लाबद्ध कथावस्तु के रूप म� प�रणत हो जाते ह�।
बाद म� चलकर नाट्य और प्रबंध से स्वतंत्र रूप म� भी नायक और ना�यका का उल्लेख ल�ण ग्रंथ� म�
श्रंग
ृ ार रस के आलंबन �वभाव के रूप म� होने लगा

:

�भखार� दास "कृत "रस सारांश " म� कहा गया है :" बर�न नायक नायक ह� दरसलामबन नी�त

1

. डॉ द���त प्रद�प कुमार , नायक ना�यका भेद और राग रा�गनी वग�करण [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 01 ]

8
सोई रस श्रंग
ृ ार है , ताको थाई प्री�त ।।"

2
1

आजकल नायक और ना�यका का क अथर् इस रूप म� प्रकट �कया जाता है िजसम� उनका संबंध
�कसी पात्र �वशेष से नह�ं होता।
नायक का �चत्रण
सा�हत्य के शास्त्र ग्रंथ� म� िजन्ह� ल�ण ग्रंथ� क� सं�ा �मल� है उनम� नायक का �चत्रण
�नम्नानुसार है :1. सा�हत्य दपर्ण के अनुसार :" त्यागी कृ�त कुल�न: सुश्रीको रूप यौवनोत्स�ह ।
द�णरु क्तलोकसतेजो वैदगधीयशीलवने�ा ।।" 3
2. धनंजय के ग्रंथ 'दशरूपक' म� नायक का अथर् :“ नेता �वनीतो मधरु स्तागी द�ः �प्रय�वंद
रक्तलोकः श�ु चवार्ग्मी रूद्वेष िस्थरो युवा: ।।"
3 . केशवदास

4

क� र�सक�प्रया म� नायक :“ अ�भमानी त्यागी तरुण कोककलानी प्रवीण
5
भव्य छ�म सन्
ु दर ध�न स�ू च रू�च सदा कुल�न ।।"

ना�यका का �चत्रण
ल�णग्रंथो के अनुसार ना�यका का �चत्रण :1. सा�हत्य दपर्ण के अनुसार : “ अथ ना�यका �त्रभेदा स्वणया साधारण स्त्री�त
नायक सामान्यगण
ु ैरभर्व�त

2
3
4
5

. �भखार�दास कृत " रस सारांश " [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 13 ]

. पं�डत �वश्वनाथ कृत सा�हत्य दपर्ण [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 3130 ]
. धनंजय कृत दशरूपक [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 212 ]

केशवदास कृत र�सक�प्रया [ पष्ृ ठ सं -01 ]

6
यथासंभववैयक्
ुर् त ।।"

9
2. प्रतापसा�ह कृत ' व्यंग्याथर्कौमु�द नायक :“ जा�ह लखे उपजे �हये , र�त थाई मन माँ�ह
ता�ह बखानत ना�यका , क�वजन सुम�त सरिन्ह ।।" 7
3. �भखार�दास कृत ' रससारांश म� :
“ सुंदरता बरनत तरुणी , सुम�त ना�यका सोइ
शोभा कांट� सुद�िप्त जुत, बरनत है सब कोई ।।"
4.

8

सोमनाथ कृत रसपीयूष�न�ध म� :
“ सुन्दर अरु सब गन सरस , भूषण भू�षत अंग
यह� �व�ध बरनौ ना�यका , रसको पाय प्रसंग ।।" 9

इस प्रकार �हंद� और संस्कृत के �व�भन्न आचाय� ने अपने अपने दृिष्टकोण से नायक ना�यका के

ल�ण बताएं ह�। सभी के इस प्रकार के �नरूपण म� कुछ समानता �वद्यमान है । इस ल�ण �वशेष के
बारे म� उनम� मतभेद है । यथा नायक , सुंदर , युवा , धनी , कामकला , प्रवीण और उदार होगा। तथा
ना�यका सुंदर ,युवती ,शम�ल� होते हुए भी राग भर� आभूषण युक्त और शीलवती होनी चा�हए।
प्रथम अध्याय म� “ नायक -ना�यका प�रचय ” का अध्ययन �कया गया है तथा द्�वतीय अध्याय म� म�
नायक का अथर्, प�रभाषा ,ल�ण, गुण एवं नायक के भेद के बारे म� बताने जा रह� हूं।

6

. पं�डत �वश्वनाथ कृत सा�हत्य दपर्ण [ पष्ृ ठ सं – 3156]

7

. प्रतापसा�ह कृत ' व्यंग्याथर्कौम�ु द

[ पष्ृ ठ सं –10 ]

8

.

9

. सोमनाथ कृत रसपीयूष�न�ध [ पष्ृ ठ सं – 8110 ]

�भखार�दास कृत ' रससारांश [ पष्ृ ठ सं – 15 ]
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अध्याय – 2

:

नायक अथर् प�रभाषा : एवं भेद

2.1 “ नायक ” शािब्दक अथर् : भारतीय सा�हत्यकोष के अनस
ु ार :
नायक शब्द ने + इका के मेल से बना है । “ कथानक के प्रधान पात्र को नायक कहते ह�। ” यह
व्यिक्त त्यागी कमर् करने म� �नपुण ,कुल�न ,रूपवान ,योगन ,संपन्न ,द� ,लोक�प्रय ,तेजस्वी ,�वदग्ध और

शीलवान होता है । “ 10

शब्द सागर के अनुसार:“ जनता को �कसी और प्रव�
ु ष। लोग� को अपने कहे पर
ृ करने का अ�धकार या प्रभाव रखने वाला परु

चलाने वाला आदमी , नेता ,अगुआ , सरदार जैसे:- सेना का नायक। “ 11
शब्दकोष के अनुसार : -

“ A hero is a real person or a main fictional character who , in the face of danger , combats adversity
through feats of ingenuity , courage or strength . ” 12
2.2 प�रभाषा

:“ नायक गण
ु मं�दर यव
ु ा यव
ु ती प्री�त दे ख।
ललक� रह� �ब्रज ना�यका �नर�ख श्याम को दे ख।।“ 13

अथार्त ऐसा युवक जो गुण� से भरा हुआ हो िजसको दे खते ह� यव
ु ती या र�झ जाएँ उसे “नायक “

कहते ह� जैसे श्री कृष्ण िजन पर सार� �ब्रज गो�पयां मग्ु ध थी।
भरतमु�न के मतानुसार:-

“ व्यस�न प्राप्त दख
ु वा युज्यतेभ्युदयेन य :।
तथा पुरुष बाहुल्यप्रधानी नायक: समद्
ृ ध: ।।“ 14

. डॉ नाग� द्र भारतीय सा�हत्य कोष [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 625 ]
. http://www.hindi2dictionary.com
12
. https://www.shabdosh.com
10
11

13
14

. भानु कवी - "नायक ना�यकाओं के भेद तथा ल�ण "' संगीत ल�ण गीत अंक 1971 [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 178-180]
. �शखा खरे ' कत्थक स�दयार्त्मक शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य

[ पष्ृ ठ सं - २०० ]

11
अथार्त जो आप�� या �कसी और कष्ट को पाकर पुनः अभुदय प्राप्त करता हो तथा िजसक� अनेक
पुरुष� क� तुलना म� मुख्यता हो उसे नायक कहते ह� ।
2.3 नायक के ल�ण : नायक के ल�ण इस प्रकार बताए गए ह�- दानी, कृत� , पं�डत, कुल�न, ल�मीवान, ना�यकाओं के

अनुराग का पात्र, रूप ,यौवन, उत्साह युक्त चतुर , तेजस्वी तथा सश
ु ील पुरुष को “नायक” कहते ह�।
2.4 नायक के गुण : कवी भानु के कथन अनुसार:
�वनीत ,मधुर, त्यागी, द�, �प्रयम्वद, रक्तलोक, सुशी ,वाग्मी, रूढ़वंश, िस्थर ,युवा ,बुद्�धमान ,प्र�ावान
,उत्साहवन, स्म�ृ तवान, कलवान, मानी ,शरू , दृढ , तेजस्वी ,शास्त्र�व�ु तथा धा�मर्क आ�द नायक के बाइस

15
स्वभावगत गण
ु ह� ।

आचायर् धनंजय के अनुसार:
नायक म� पुरुष तत्व युक्त आठ साित्वक गुण� का होना आवश्यक है इनके नाम है शोभा, �वलास,
तेज, माधुयर् ,गाम्भीयर् ,स्थैयर् ,ल�लत एवं औदायर्। इनका ल�ण इस प्रकार है :1. शोभा:- सत्य, असीम उत्साह, अनुराग से युक्त और नीच से घण
ृ ा तथा उच्च से स्पधार् उत्पन्न

करने वाला।

2. �वलास:- नायक का धीर दृिष्ट से दे खना, �संह के समान गंभीर ग�त से चलना आ�द।
3. माधुयर् : व्याकुलतापूवक
र् िस्त�थ उत्पन्न होने पर भी मन म� घबराहट के भाव न आने दे ना।
4. गाम्भीयर् :भय ,शोक ,क्रोध ,हषर् आ�द होने पर भी मन का �न�वर्का रहना
5. स्थैयर् : भयंकर �वघ्न उपिस्थत होने पर भी दृढ़ता पूवक
र् कायर् म� संलग्न रहना।
6. तेज: अन्य द्वारा �कए गए आ�ेप या अपमान आ�द को सहन ना करना।
7. ल�लत : बोल- चाल , वेशभूषा , व श्रंग
ृ ार क� चेष्टाओं म� स्वाभा�वक माधुयर् “ल�लत “ है ।
8. औदायर् : �प्रय - भाषणपूवक
र् दान दे ना तथा शत्रु �मत्र को एक दृिष्ट से दे खना "औदायर् " है ।
आचायर् भरत के अनुसार :15
16

. उद्धत
आज़ाद
ृ

तीरथराम - कत्थक दपर्ण

[ पष्ृ ठ संख्या -125 ]

डॉ पुरु दाधीच , कत्थक नत्ृ य �श�ा भाग - २ [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या - 218]

16

12
आचायर् भारत ने नायक के आठ साित्वक गुण� का उल्लेख �कया है िजनका सम्बन्ध मन से है
शोभा, �वलास , माधुयर् , स्थैयर् [ िस्तरता ] , गाम्भीयर् , ला�लत्य [ ल�लत ] , औदायर् तथा तेज । 17

2 .5 नायक के भेद : स्वभाव , धमर् और अवस्था के आधार पर नायक के �नम्न�ल�खत भेद� का वणर्न प्राप्त होता है ।
2.5.1 स्वभाव के अनुसार :नायक

धीरोदा�

धीरोध्दत

धीर ल�लत

धीर प्रशांत

“नाट्यशास्त्र” म� व�णर्त चार प्रकार के नायक� को उनके उद्दात च�रत्र ,गुण और शील के
कारण उन्ह� धीरोद्धत , धीरोदा�, धीरला�लत , और धीरप्रशांत कहते ह�।
“ धीरोद्धता धीरल�लता धीरोद�ास्थैव च ।
धीरप्रशंतकश्चव नायका: प�रक��तर्ता: ।।“ 18
1. धीरोदा� :
“ यह शब्द “ धी ” तथा उद्धत शब्द क� सं�ध से बना है । संस्कृत म� धी का अथर् बुद्�ध होता

है उद्धत का अथर् महान होता है । इस प्रकार धीरोदा� का अथर् हुआ महान बुद्�ध वाला या
महान च�रत्र वाला। ” 19

“ जो नायक आत्मश्लाघा के दोष से मक्
ु त, �मायुक्त , अ�त गंभीर स्वभाव वाला ,हषर् शोक
आ�द म� समान भाव प्रकट करने वाला, दृढ़वत�, �वनययक्
ु त ,स्वा�भमानी और उदार हृदय
होता है उसे “ धीरोदा� नायक “ कहते ह�। ” 20

17
18
19
20

.
.
.

शुक्ल बाबल
ू ाल शास्त्री , �हंद� नाट्यशास्त्र भाग - ३ [ श्लोक - 31 . पष्ृ ठ - 182 ]
तीरथराम आज़ाद , कत्थक �ानेश्वर� [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 195 ]

तीरथराम आज़ाद , कत्थक �ानेश्वर� [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 195 ]

. �शखा खरे ' कत्थक स�दयार्त्मक शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 202 ]
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गंभीर �वनम्र तथा शोक क्रोध से �वच�लत नह�ं होने वाला “ धीरोदा� ” नायक कहलाता है
जैसे रामचंद्र और महात्मा बुद्ध। राजा ह�रश्चंद्र भक्तराज अंबर�श आ�द भी इसी श्रेणी के
नायक ह�।
महात्मा तल
ु सीदास के शब्द� म� इसका एक उदाहरण:“कागर क�र जयौ भूषण चीर शर�र लस्य तिज नीर ज्य� काई।
मातु �पता �प्रय लोग सबै सन्मानी सुभाय स्नेह सगाई ।।”

21

2. धीरोद्धत ् :
धीरोद्धत ् का अथर् है : -उद्धत स्वभाव वाला । मायावी , प्रचंड , घमंडी, दद
ु ा�त , आत्मश्लाघी
नायक "

धीरोद्धत ् " कहलाता है । रावण, कंु भकरण , कंस आ�द इस श्रेणी के नायक ह�।

दशरूपक म� कहा गया है : “दपर्मात्सयर्भू�यष्ठो मयछध्यापरायणः।“
" धीरोद्धत ् स�वाहं कार� चलश्रन्डो �वकतनह ।।“ 22
धीरोद्धत ् नायक शरू ता आ�द गुण� के अहं कार से युक्त होता है वह दस
ू र� क� संपन्नता से
ईष्यार् करने वाला माया ,कपट आ�द कम� म� तत्पर रहने वाला क्रोधी ,अिस्थर स्वभाव वाला
और स्वयं क� प्रशंसा स्वयं करने वाला होता है ।
इसके संबंध म� परशरु ाम ने कहां है :
“गभर् के अभर्क काटन को पटु धार कुठार कराल है जागो।
सोई हो बुझत राज्यसभा धनु को द�लया दल्
ू हा बल ताको।। 23
3.धीर ल�लत:
धीर ल�लत का अथर् होता है जो ल�लत कलाओं का प्रेमी हो गायन वादन नतर्न काव्य नतर्न
सा�हत्य �चत्रकला आ�द म� िजसक� रू�च हो। वह स�दयर् प्रेमी हो। ऐसे नायक� क� श्रेणी म� नट

21
22
23

. डॉ पुरु दाधीच , कत्थक नत्ृ य �श�ा भाग - २ [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या - 218]
. https://hi.m.wikipedia.org

.. डॉ पुरु दाधीच , कत्थक नत्ृ य �श�ा भाग - २ [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या – 219 ]
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नागर श्री कृष्ण आते ह�। वह मुरल� बजाते थे रास नत्ृ य करते थे राधा के स�दयर् के उपासक
थे।

पावस ऋतु म� रा�धका जी के साथ झूलन �वहार करते हुए श्री कृष्ण जी का
भाव
“ सावन क� ताजे �पया �पया भींजे बार� बंधन सौ ,
अंग अंग ओढ़नी सरु ं ग रं ग बोरे क�।
गावत मलारे धव
ु ान क� धक
ु र� कहूं,
�झल्ल� झनकार� झंकरत झकोरे क� ।।“

जैसे :- रत्नावल� नाटक का नायक उदयन �प्रयद�शर्का का नायक धीर ल�लत क� श्रेणी म�
आता है ।
4.

धीर प्रशांत:
धीर प्रशांत का अथर् है - शांत स्वभाव वाला नायक जो संसार के प्रबंध� से दरू रह� और दख
ु हो
या सुख उसक� बुद्�ध शांत रहे । मातत्ृ व कृत�ता आ�द नायक के सामान्य गुण� म� से

अ�धकांश गुण� से युक्त �वद्वान ब्राह्मण तपस्वी आ�द को धीर प्रशांत नायक कहा जाता है
जैसे :- महाराज जनक वह संसार म� रहते हुए भी भोग से �न�लर्प्त रहते थे जैसे व�रष्ठ मु�न
िजन्ह�ने जीवन म� कभी क्रोध नह�ं �कया जैसे गौतम बद्
ु ध शांत स्वभाव के थे। ऐसे ह� संत

�ानेश्वर सा� बाबा ,भक्त नरसी मेहता, संत कबीर ,तुकाराम ,गुरु नानक तथा आधु�नक युग
म� महात्मा गांधी �वनोबा भावे आ�द धीर प्रशांत नायक क� श्रेणी म� आते ह�। इसके उदाहरण
म� द�रद्र होते हुए भी �नल�भी सद
ु ामा ब्राह्मण को भी स्थान �दया गया है ।
यथा: "�सछक ह� �सगरे जग को �तये, ताको कहा अब दे ती है �सच्छा
जो तप कै परलोक सुधारत , संप�� क� �तनके न�हं इच्छा ।।" 24

2.5.2
24

धमार्नुसार नायक के भेद : -

. https://hi.unionpedia.org
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“ धमार्नुसार नायक के तीन भेद माने गए ह�: प�त , उपप�त और वै�शक।”

नायक

प�त

उपप�त

वचन चतरु

अनुकूल प�त

द��ण प�त: धष्ृ ट प�त

वै�शक

�क्रया चतरु

शठ प�त

अन�भ� प�त

प�त :
“ जो �व�ध सो व्यम्हो �तयाँ , सोइ प�त सब ठौर
जब तय घर आई �प्रया, लाल लखत नाह�ं और ।।"
शास्त्र तथा कुल क� मयार्दा का पालन करते हुए �व�धवत �ववाह करने वाले परु
ु ष क� सं�ा
प�त है ।

प�त के पांच भेद ह� : 1. अनुकूल प�त:
"�नज पत्नी म� रत सदा , सो अनूकूल बखान ।
धन्य राम िजन जग सदा , एक �तया व्रत आन।।"

25

जो प�त �सफर् अपनी �ववा�हता स्त्री अथवा पत्नी से ह� प्रगाढ़ प्रेम करता है दस
ू र� स्त्री का
�वचार भी नह�ं करता वह अनुकूल प�त कहलाता है जैसे श्री राम।
यथा:
"नैनन ह� सैन करे , बीर� मुख दै न कर� ,
25
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लेन कर� चुम्बन प्रसा�र प्रेम पाता है ।।"

26

2. द��ण प�त:
" बहु ना�रन को सुखद सम, सो द��ण प�त जान ।
ब्रजमोहन ब्रज�तयन पेय , राखत प्रेम सम्मान ।।"
बहुत सी पित्नयां होते हुए भी सबके साथ समान प्रेम करने वाला “द��ण प�त” कहलाता है
जैसे श्री कृष्ण ऐसे नायक को सभी ना�यकाएं अपना ह� प्यारा समझती है और कभी उससे
मान नह�ं करती।
यथा : “ भष
ू न के भार तेय , संभारत बने न अंग ,
मंद मंद चाल तेय गयंद को लजाती है ।।"
3.

धष्ृ ट प�त:
“ धष्ृ ट कलंक� �नलज पु�न , करे दोष �नश्शंक
लागत अंक ज्य� ज्य� बरजत ता�ह �तय , त्य� त्य� ।। " 27

जो प�त अनेक अपराध करने के बाद भी �नभर्य रहता हो अनेक बार �झड़�कयां खाने के बाद
भी लिज्जत ना हो , झूठ �नःसंकोच बोलता हो वह “ धष्ृ ट प�त " कहलाता है । यथा : “ हाथ कहा जार� गनत कमल पात सम लात
�छन �छन

करात गन
ु ाह अरु �छन �छन हा हा खात।।"

4.शठ प�त :
“ मुख मीठे �हय कपट माया , शठ साधत �नज काज
�मश्री तेय मीठ� लग� , प्यार� जार� आज ।। ”
जो प�त �कसी दस
ू र� स्त्री से प्रेम करता है तथा अपनी कायर् �सद्�ध के �लए मीठ� मीठ� बात� बनाता
है तथा ना�यका को छल पूवक
र् भुलावे म� डालकर अनुकूलता �दखाता है वह “शठ प�त “ कहलाता है ।

26
27
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यथा

: “ मोते तो कछु न अपराध परयो प्राण प्यार� ,
मान क�र रह� य� ह� कह� कै अरसते ।। ”
5. अन�भ� प�त:
“ नह�ं बूझत अन�भ� है , नार� �वलास अनेक
क�र हार� सब जातां ताऊ , बालम न समुझै नेक ।। ”

िजस प�त को श्रंग
ृ ार रस क� सरस �क्रयाओं का �ान ना हो उसे अन�भ� प�त कहते ह�।

उपपती :
“ उपप�त ता�ह बखान�हं , जो पर - �तय के मीत
ब्याह प्रथा िजन �नरमई , क�र बड़ी अनर�त ।। ”
दस
ू र� ( पराई ) स्त्री पर मग्ु ध होने वाले प�त को उपप�त कहते ह�। ऐसे नायक िजधर भी रूप स�दयर्
दे खते ह� उधर ह� आसक्त हो जाते ह�। वह जहां भी स�दयर् सुधा को दे खते ह� वह� उसका पान करने
के �लए लाला�यत हो उठते ह� मधु मत भ्रमर क� भां�त कल� कल� का रस चखना ह� इनक� व�ृ �
होती है । यथा : -

“ मत गजगा�मनी सी

भा�म�न सज
ृ ा�मनी म� ,

दा�मनी सी दमक� कढ़� या गैल आय कै ।। ”
उपप�त के दो भेद ह�:
1. वचन चतुर:
वचन� अथवा उ�चत शब्द� के माध्यम से अपना स्वाथर् �सद्ध करने वाला नायक “वचन चतरु ’
कहलाता है ।
2. �क्रया चतुर :

18
चतुयप
र् ूणर् �क्रया के साथ अपना मतलब �सद्ध करने वाला नायक “�क्रया चतुर” कहलाता है अथार्त
चातुयर् से ऐसी �क्रया कर� यह बात कह� �क उसे कोई अन्य समझ ना पाए और अपनी प्रे�मका को
स्पष्ट भी कर दे ।
वै�शक प�त:
“ बार बधु को र�सक सो , बे�सक अलज अभीत
बहुत फजीहत हभाये , तजत न ग�णका प्रीत ।। ”
जो नायक वैश्यानुरागी होता है तथा िजसने लोक लाज धमर् त्याग �दया है उसे “वैिश्वक” प�त कहते
ह�।
यथा : “ �नत बाब�धन बार हजारन बार अबार सबार ठनै
सब छोड़ी अचार �वचार दयो उपचार लाचार न होत भने ।। ”
5.3.2 अवस्थानस
ु ार नायक के भेद : 1.मानी:
“ करे जो �तय पे मान �पय , मानी क�हये सोय
रूस रहे �पए पूस म� करात न ऐसो कोय । ” 28
अपनी �प्रयतमा के अपमान द्वारा अप्रसन्न होकर मान करने वाला पुरुष “मानी “कहलाता
है ।
2. प्रे�षत प�त:
“ सो प�त प्रो�षत जा�नये , �वकल �वरह तेय होय
कब ध� कंठ लगाइबी , प्यार� को मुख जोय ।। ”
अपनी �प्रयतमा के �वरह म� व्याकुल नायक ”प्रे�षत प�त” कहलाता है ।

28
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इस प्रकार नायक के 16 भेद शास्त्र� म� �दए गए ह� जो उ�म , मध्यम , उ�म को�ट के अनुसार 48
प्रकार के हो जाते ह�। यद्य�प ना�यका के समान ह� नायक के और भी भेद� प्रभेद� क� कल्पना क�
जा सकती है ।
द्�वतीय अध्याय म� म�ने “नायक के भेद� ” का �वस्तार पव
र् �ववेचन �कया तथा तीसरे अध्याय म� म�
ू क
ना�यका का अथर् प�रभाषा ल�ण गुण एवं ना�यका के

�व�भन्न भेद� के बारे म� बताने जा रह� हूँ।

20

अध्याय : - 3

ना�यका अथर् प�रभाषा एवं भेद

3.1 ना�यका का शािब्दक अथर् :भारतीय सा�हत्यकोष के अनुसार : “ ना�यका शब्द ने + इका के मेल से बना है । ऐसी रूप गुण संपन्न स्त्री जो श्रंग
ृ ार रस का आलंबन

हो तथा �कसी काव्य नाटक आ�द म� िजस के च�रत्र का वणर्न हो ऐसी स्त्री को “ना�यका ” कहा जाता
है । ” 29
�हंद� शब्दकोष एक अनुसार : 1.“ सा�हत्य आ�द म� वह म�हला िजसका च�रत्र �कसी काव्य

, नाटक आ�द म� मुख्या रूप से आया हो

2. स्वा�मनी
3.

पत्नी ”

30

ऑक्सफ़ोडर् �डक्शनर� के अनस
ु ार : “in the performing arts [ especially dance ] of india : a lead female role ;specifically a female lover
or mistress , a romantic heroine in drama ” 31
3.2 प�रभाषा : �हंद� सा�हत्य म� ना�यका क� प�रभाषा : “ ना�यका उस स्त्री को कहते ह� जो �कसी नाटक, �फल्म, चल�चत्र या अन्य कला क� प्रस्तु�त म�
अपने �करदार को �नभाए। ना�यका ऐसा कायर् करने वाल� मादा शख्स को कहते ह�। ” 32
कत्थक नत्ृ य म� ना�यका : ” उपजे भाव

�संगार रास , रम्य ना�यका पे�ख

�तया तन छ�व सुकुमारता , र��झ रहे हर� दे ख ।। ” 33

. htpps://.hi.mwikitionary.org>wiki
. https:.//shabdkosh.raftaar.in
31
https://www.lexico.com
32
. https:www.hindi2dictionary.com
29
30

33
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अथार्त जो ना�यका सुंदरता और सुकुमारता से प�रपूणर् हो िजसे दे खते ह� लोग मग्ु ध हो जाएं ऐसी
गुण� वाल� यव
ु ती ना�यका कहलाती है ।

“ िज�ह ब�नता क� सघ्र
ू ता ल�ख मद
ु ान
ृ लहत सज
ता�ह कहत है ना�यका को�बद कला �नधान ।। ” 34
अथार्त िजस स्त्री को दे खकर हृदय म� रसीले भाव� क� उत्प�� होती है उसे ना�यका कहते ह� ।
रसखान क� दृिष्ट म� ना�यका:
�हंद� सा�हत्य म� कृष्ण भक्त तथा र��तकाल�न क�वय� म� रसखान का महत्वपूणर् स्थान है । रसखान

को रस क� खान कहा जाता है ।

रसखान के अनुसार : - “ ना�यका से अ�भप्राय उस स्त्री से है जो यौवन ,रुप ,कुल, प्रेम, शील ,गुण

35
,वैभव और भष
ू ण से संपन्न हो ।”

रसखान प्रेमोन्म� भक्त क�व थे। उन्ह�ने अपनी स्वच्छं द भावना के अनुकूल कृष्ण प्रेम का �चत्रण

अपने काव्य म� �कया। इस�लए रसखान का ना�यका भेद वणर्न ना तो शास्त्रीय �व�ध के अनुरूप है
और ना �कसी क्रम का उसम� ध्यान रखा गया है कृष्ण के प्र�त गो�पय� के प्रेम वणर्न म� ना�यका भेद

का �चत्रण स्वभा�वक रूप से �कया गया है ।
3.3 ना�यका भेद : -

धमर् आयु प्रकृ�त जा�त और अवस्था के अनस
ु ार कथक नत्ृ य म� ना�यकाओं के अनेक भेद उपभेद �कए
गए ह� भरत के बाद अन्य ग्रंथकार� ने अपने अपने दृिष्टकोण से नायक ना�यका के �व�भन्न भेद
उपभेद �कए।
3.3.1 धमर् भेद के अनुसार ना�यकाओं का वग�करण : “ स्वक�या , परक�या और सामन्या ” 36

34
35
36
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ना�यका
स्वक�या

मुग्धा

मध्या

अ�ात यौवना
�ात यौवना

परक�या

सामान्या

प्रगल्भा
ऊढ़ा

अनूढ़ा

प्रगल्भा धीरा प्रगल्भा धीराधीरा

प्रगल्भा अधीरा

मध्या धीरा मध्या धीरा-धीरा मध्या अधीरा
वासकसज्जा �वरहोत्कं�ठता स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा कल्हांत�रता खं�डता
�वप्रलब्धा

प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा अ�भसा�रका प्रवत्स्यत्प�तका आगप�तका

1. स्वक�या : “ धन्य स्वक�या ना�यका, �नज प�त ह�ं सो प्रेम
प�त परमेश्वर मा�नके , �तय सेवती सेह नेम ।। ”
“ लज्जाशील , सरल, �वनम्र इत्या�द गुण� से युक्त ना�यका जो अपने प�त को परमेश्वर मानती है
तथा स्वप्न म� भी �कसी दस
ु ष के बारे म� नह�ं सोचती वह “स्व�कया ना�यका ” कहलाती है ।
ू रे परु
गंगा क� प�वत्रता के समान ह� ना�रय� म� सवर्श्रेष्ठ ना�यका स्व�कया ना�यका मानी जाती है ।“
“स्व�कया ” वह प�त प्राण स्त्री है िजसने लज्जा को ह� अपना आभष
ू ण बना रखा है । वह स्त्री जो
�वनय ,सरलता ,वाकपटुता आ�द गुण� से युक्त होकर घर- गह
ृ स्थी के काम� म� लगी रहती है तथा
िजसे स्वप्न म� भी पर पुरुष क� इच्छा नह�ं होती। ” 37

“�वण्याजर्वदयुक्तका गह
ृ कमर्परा प�तव्रता ” अथार्त �वनय, सरलता आ�द गुण� से युक्त घर के काम� म�
लगी रहने वाल� स्त्री प�तव्रता स्त्री स्व�कया ना�यका है । ”

3.3.2 आयु के �वचार म� स्वक�या ना�यका के तीन भेद �कए गए ह�: -

1.मग्ु धा: -

37

. डॉ पुरु दाधीच , कत्थक नत्ृ य �श�ा भाग - २ [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या – 225 ]
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बाल्यावस्था से यौवनावस्था म� प्रवेश करने के कारण यह ना�यका अत्यंत सुकुमार होती है । िजसे
दे खते ह� मुग्ध हो जाएं ऐसी ना�यका ”मुग्धा ” कहलाती है । इनके भी दो भेद ह�:
1.1.अ�ात यौवना:
जो ना�यका अपनी यौवनावस्था के �वषय म� अन�भ� हो िजसे अपने भोलेपन के कारण यह भी ना
पता हो �क अब वह युवती हो गई है वह “अ�ात यौवना” कहलाती है ।
1.2.�ात यौवना :
िजस ना�यका को अपने यौवन का भान हो , अपने शर�र म� आए प�रवतर्न का िजसे अनुभव हो वह
“�ात यौवना ” कहलाती है ।
इसके अ�त�रक्त अन्य ना�यकाओं का भी उल्लेख �मलता है :1.नवोढ़ा : भय लज्जा और संकोच से प�रपूणर् नव�ववा�हता ना�यका ”नवोढ़ा ” कहलाती है ।
2.�वश्रब्ध नवोढ़ा : ऐसी नव�ववा�हता जो मन ह� मन प्रीत कर� य�द प�त दरू चला जाए तो �मलने क� कामना कर� और
य�द पास रहे तो भयभीत हो जाए उसे “�वश्रब्ध नवोढ़ा” ना�यका कहते ह�।
स्वक�या ना�यका का दस
ू रा भेद है :

2. मध्या :
“ मध्या तन म� राज�हं , लज्जा मदन सामान
कहत चाह�त कह� न�हं सकती , लग�त सखी के कान ।। ”
श्रंग
ृ ार रस क� ममर्� एवं अनुभवी �कंतु लज्जा शील ना�यका ”मध्या ” कहलाती है । ऐसी ना�यका म�

लज्जा और काम इच्छा समान रूप से मौजद
ू होते ह�। मध्य ना�यका म� मग्ु धा क� तरह लज्जा क�

प्रबलता नह�ं होती जो वह प्रेम को प्रकट ह� न होने दे । वह अपने प�त के �नकट आने पर शमर् से
इधर-उधर �छपने क� को�शश नह�ं करती बिल्क उसके पास ह� बैठ जाती है । उस समय वह �झझक
के कारण रसील� बात� म� आनंद लेने म� आनाकानी नह�ं करती। एक ओर प्रेम का प्रभाव उसे प�त के
पास से उठने नह�ं दे ता दस
ू र� ओर लज्जालुता स्पष्ट रूप से हृदय गत भाव� को प्रकट नह�ं होने दे ती
प्रेम और लज्जा दोन� का पलड़ा समान बना रहता है ,ना पहला कम ना दस
ू रा ज्यादा।
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सा�हत्य दपर्ण म� मध्या के पांच भेद बताये गए ह� : सुरता , प्ररूढ़ यौवना , ईषतप्रगल्भावचना , माध्यमव्री�डता । �कंतु �हंद� के क�वय� ने मध्या के धीरा,
धीरा - धीरा व अधीरा यह तीन भेद ह� माने ह�। इनके ल�ण इस प्रकार ह�:
1.मध्या धीरा:
प�त के पर�कया के पास जाने पर उसके कामकेल� सूचक �चन्ह� को दे खकर जो ना�यका व्यंग द्वारा
रोष प्रकट करती हुई प�त के प्र�त आदर भाव नह�ं त्यागती ,वह “मध्या धीरा ” कह� जाती है । यह

ना�यका नायक को उसक� अन�ु चत चेष्टा के �लए �झड़कती तो है परं तु बातचीत म� �नरादर के भाव

नह�ं आने दे ती है ।
" तम
ु कहा करो कहूं काम ते अट�क परे
तुम्ह� कौन दोष सौ तो आपन ह� भाग है ।।"
2.मध्या धीरा-धीरा: प�त म� पर स्त्री के साथ क� गई काम के �लए �चन्ह दे ख रो-रो कर व्यंग्य वचन� द्वारा कोप
प्रका�शत करने वाल� ना�यका “मध्या धीरा-धीरा ” होती है । जब नायक इस रूठ� हुई ना�यका को

मनाता है परं तु वह रोती ह� जाती है और बार-बार व्यंग्य बाण छोड़ते हुए कहती है म� रोती हूं तो रोने

दो। मेरे रोने से तुम्ह� क्या होगा ? म� तुम्हार� कुछ लगती थोड़ी हूं जो तुम्ह� मेरा ख्याल होगा।
“आजु कहा तिज बैठ� हो भूषन , ऐसे ह� अंग कछु आरसीले ,
बोलती बोल रुखाई �लए , ‘ म�तराम सन
ु े तो स्नेह – रसीले ।।“
3.मध्या अधीरा :-

“मध्य अधीरा ” ना�यका नायक म� र�त सूचक �चन्ह दे खकर उससे एकदम रुष्ट हो जाती है और उसे
कटुभाषणपव
र् बड़े अनादर से भाँ�त - भाँ�त क� �झड़�कनी दे ने लगती है । जैसे जाओ- जाओ िजस
ू क
कुलटा क� लगन लगी है उसी को प्रसन्न करो । मेरे आगे इस प्रकार क� मुद्रा बनाने और धूतत
र् ा
�दखाने क� आवश्यकता नह�ं है ।

“ कोऊ न�हं बरजै ' म�तराम ' रहौ �ततह� िजत ह� मन भयौ
कहे कौ सोह� हजार करो तुम तो कबहुँ अपराध न ठायो ।।"
इनके अ�त�रक्त इस श्रेणी क� कई अन्य ना�यकाओं का उल्लेख भी �मलता है उदाहरण के �लए : -
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1.ग�वर्ता:
अपने रूप स�दयर् और �प्रय के प्रगाढ़ प्रेम का गवर् करने वाल� ना�यका “ग�वर्ता” कहलाती है ।
2.रूप ग�वर्ता:
चंद्रमा के समान मख
ु वाल� अत्यंत रूपवती ना�यका िजसे अपने रूप का गवर् हो वह” रूप ग�वर्ता “
ना�यका कहलाती है ।
3.प्रेम ग�वर्ता:
अपने प�त के प्रगाढ़ प्रेम से ग�वर्ता ना�यका “ प्रेम ग�वर्ता” कहलाती है
4.गुण ग�वर्ता:
ऐसी गुणवती ना�यका िजसे अपने गुण� पर गवर् हो तथा उसका प�त उसके गुण� क� सराहना कर� उसे
“गुण ग�वर्ता” ना�यका कहते ह�।
5.मानवती:
जो अपने प�त के आगे अहम भाव रखती हो ऐसी ना�यका ” मानवाती “कहलाती है ।
स्वक�या ना�यका का तीसरा भेद है :

3.प्रगल्भा ( प्रौढ़ा ) :अपने यौवन के गवर् म� उन्म� श्रंग
ृ ा�रकता से प�रपूणर् ना�यका “प्रगल्भा ” (प्रौढ़ा ) कहलाती है ।

प्रौढ़ा भय, संकोच और लज्जा को त्याग कामकेल� के समय म� समय �बताना ह� अपना ल�य बना

लेती है । उसके तन -मन और वचन म� सदै व मदन दं द
ु भ
ु ी बजती रहती है । रात �दन र�त म� रत रहने
पर भी प्रौढ़ा क� कामवासना तप्ृ त नह�ं होती।
"प्रथम समागम के अवसर नवेल� बाल
सकल कलानी कर� प्यारे को �रझाए है ।।“

प्रौढ़ा

भेद :

प्रौढ़ा के धीरा आ�द भेद के अ�त�रक्त �हंद� के र��त ग्रंथ� म� र�त �प्रया , आनंद सम्मो�हत यह दो भेद
और माने गए ह�।
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1.र�त �प्रया :जो ना�यका र�त म� अत्यंत �नरत रहती है उसे “र�त�प्रया “कहते ह�।
2.आनंद सम्मो�हत :र�त सख
ु से उत्पन्न आनंद म� ल�न रहने वाल� ना�यका को “ आनंद सम्मो�हत “कहते ह�।
कथक म� प्रौढ़ा धीरा के भेद :

3.1प्रौढ़ा धीरा:
जो ना�यका प�त म� परस्त्री र�त सच
ू क �चन्ह दे ख र�त �क्रया म� मान स�हत उदासीन रहे परं तु प�त
के प्र�त आदर भाव ज्य� का त्य� बनाए रख� उसे “प्रौढ़ा धीरा या प्रगल्भ धीरा कहते ह�।

3.2प्रौढ़ा धीराधीरा :
प्रौढ़ा धीराधीरा व्यंग्य वचन� द्वारा नायक क� मानपूणर् चुट�कयां लेने तथा उसके प्र�त तजर्न- ताड़न
द्वारा क्रोध प्रकट करने म� त�नक भी संकोच नह�ं करती।
जैसे म�तराम क� यह ना�यका:
“ प्रीतम आए प्रभात �प्रया �धग राती रमे र�त �चन्ह �लए ह� ।
बैठ� रह� पलंगा पर सद
ंु र� नैन नवाय कै धीर धरे ह� ।।“

3.3प्रौढ़ा अधीरा : प्रौढ़ा अधीरा ना�यका प�त के शर�र पर अन्य स्त्री के साथ क� प्रेम के �चन्ह� को दे ख कर उसे
मानपूवक
र् डांटती - डपटती और कभी-कभी उस पर प्रहार कर बैठती है
जैसे:
" रोस कर� पकर� प्रौसते �लयाई घरै ,
पी को प्रान प्यार� भज
ु ल�तन भरै भरै

।।“

स्वभाव अनुसार मध्या वा प्रौढ़ा के तीन अन्य भेद और बताए गए ह� , यह ह�
अन्य सूरत द�ु खता , ग�वर्ता व मानवती ।
सा�हत्य दपर्ण म� प्रौढ़ा के 6 भेद और भी माने गए ह� िजनके नाम ह�:
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1.स्मरांधा :
काम केल� म� अंधी होकर सुध -बुध �बसार दे ने वाल� ना�यका “ स्मरांधा” है ।
2.गाढ़ तारूण्य :
स�वशेष तारूण्य यक्
ु त ना�यका ”गाढ़ तारूण्य “कह� जाती है ।
3.समस्त र�त को�वदा :
र�त के आसना�दक समस्त काम कलाओं म� �नपुण ना�यका “र�त को�वदा “ है ।
4.भावोन्न्ता :
भू - कटा� आ�द संकेत� द्वारा र�त �वषयक मनोभाव प्रकट करने वाल� ना�यका ” भावोन्न्ता “कह�
जाती है ।
5.दरव्रीड़ा :
िजसे काम �क्रयाओं म� नाममात्र क� लज्जा रह गई हो वह “ दरव्रीड़ा “ना�यका है ।
6.आक्रान्त ना�यका :
सूरत के पश्चात �बगड़े हुए श्रंग
ृ कर
ृ ार आ�द सँवारने के बहाने से नायक को पुनः र�तक्र�ड़ा म� प्रव�
मक्
ु त होने वाल� ना�यका “ आक्रान्त “ कह�ं जाती है ।

2.पर�कया ना�यका :
"गुप्त रूप से पराए पुरुष सौ अनुराग जताय ।
ऐसी तीय कुलना�शनी , परक�या कहलाय ।। “
जो ना�यका गुप्त रूप से पराए पुरुष के साथ प्रेम प्री�त करती हो ऐसी स्त्री को “ पर�कया नायका “
कहते ह�।
परक�या ना�यका के भेद :इसके दो भेद ह�:
2.1ऊढ़ा :
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"उड़ा ब्याह� और क� कर� और सौ प्रीत ।
छूटे प�त प�रवार बरु, छूटे ना मोहन मीत ।।"

ऐसी ना�यका िजसका �ववाह �कसी और से हुआ हो और प्रेम �कसी और से हो अथार्त जो अपने प्रेम
के �लए द�ु नया छोड़ दे उसे “ ऊढ़ा “ ना�यका कहते ह�।
2.2अनूढ़ा : जो अपनी कौमरावस्था म� गुप्त रूप से �कसी पुरुष के प्रेम जाल म� फंस जाती है उसे “अनूढ़ा“
पर�कया ना�यका कहते ह�।
" होत अनूढ़ा ब्याह �बन , सरस पुरुष रस ल�न ।

"ऊढा व

अनूढा

�शवा सो�ह बर दे हु मो�ह , प्री�त जासु संग क�न ।।

के दो भेद होते ह� : -

उदबुद्धा :
जो स्वयं अपनी ह� इच्छा से प्रे�रत होकर उपप�त से प्रेम करती है वह " उदबुद्धा" कह� जाती है ।
उद्बो�धता :
जो स्त्री

उपप�त द्वारा प्रे�रत होकर उसके प्रेम म� ल�न हो जाती है उसे "उद्बोधीता " कहते ह� ।

पर�कया के अन्य भेद : —
1. सुरत गुप्ता :
परपुरुष के साथ क� गई र�त के �चन्ह� को छुपाने वाल� परक�या " सुरत गुप्ता " कहलाती है ।
सुरतगुप्ता ना�यका तीन प्रकार क� होती ह� : –
भत
ू सरु त सांगोपना , वतर्मान सरु त सांगोपना तथा भ�वष्य सरु त संगोपना ।
2 . �वदग्धा : –
चातुयर् और कौशल द्वारा �छपकर पर – पुरुष के साथ र�त करने वाल� ना�यका को " �वदग्धा" कहते
ह� ।
यह दो प्रकार क� मानी गई ह� :–
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वचन �वदग्धा और �क्रया �वद्ग्धा
3 . ल��ता : –
िजस परक�या का प्रेम प्रसंग ल�ण� द्वारा ल��त होता है उसे "ल��ता" कहते ह� । जैसे :–
" मेरे बझ
ू त बात तू कत बहरावती बाल ।
जग जानी �वपर�त र�त , लखी ब�दल
ू � �पय भाल ।।"
4. कुलटा : –
जो स्त्री बहुत से नायक� से प्रेम करके भी संतुष्ट नह�ं होती उसे " कुलटा " कहते ह� ।
5 . अनुशयाना : –
जो पर�कया संकेत – स्थल नष्ट होने के कारण द:ु खी होती है उसे " अनश
ु याना " कहते ह� ।
इसके भी तीन भेद ह� : – संकेत �वघट्टना , भावी संकेत नष्टा , रमणगमना
6 . मु�दता : –
जो ना�यका मनचाह� संतान साज- सज्जा तथा ग�त�व�धय� को दे खकर अपनी अ�भलाषा पू�तर् के
�वचार से मन ह� मन मु�दत होती है उसे " मुद�ता " कहते ह� ।

3.ग�णका या सामान्या : सामान्य ना�यका ग�णका अथवा वैश्या होती है । ऐसी ना�यकाओं को सच्चा प्रेम नह�ं होता वह केवल
पैस� से प्रेम करती ह�, कला के �ेत्र म� यह प्रवीण होती है ।
प्रकृ�त के अनस
ु ार ना�यकाओं का वग�करण: 3.3.3 प्रकृ�त के अनुसार ना�यकाओं के 3 भेद� का उल्लेख �मलता
उ�मा , मध्यमा अधमा

1.उ�मा : –
यह नायका सदै व प�त क� �हतैषी रहती है । इसक� चाहना यह� है �क प�त कह�ं भी रहे सुखी रहे
ऐसी ना�यका " उ�मा " कहलाती है ।

2.मध्यमा : –
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�ण म� प्रसन्न एवं �ण म� रुष्ट हो जाती है । अन्य पुरुष क� इच्छा रखने वाल� कामकला म� प्रवीण
नायका “ मध्यमा ” कहलाती है ।

3.अधमा : –
ऐसी ना�यका प�त के �वरुद्ध आचरण करती है । दष्ु ट प्रकृ�त क� क्रोधी कटुभा�षणी होती है ।

3.3.4 जाती भेद के अनुसार ना�यकाओं का वग�करण :

–

जा�तभेद के अनस
ु ार ना�यकाओं के 4 भेद� का उल्लेख �मलता है :
1.पद्�मनी:
स�दयर् से प�रपूणर् अल्प रोम वाल� सुकुमार ना�यका “ पद्�मनी “ कहलाती है ।
2.�च�त्रणी :–
संगीत नत्ृ य म� रु�च रखने वाल� नीलकमल से नेत्र वाल� ना�यका “ �च�त्र�ण “ कहलाती है ।
3.शं�खनी: –
िजसका कंठ शंख के समान रे खा युक्त हो ,स्वभाव से �नलर्ज्ज , क्रोधी ,शर�र से कृष ऐसी ना�यका

“ शं�खनी “ कहलाती है ।
4.हिस्तनी : –

हाथी के समान झूमती हुई चाल, स्थूल शर�र, अ�धक रोमा वाल� ,क्रोधी प्रव�ृ � क� ना�यका
हस्तीनी “ कहलाती है ।

भरत मु�न ने नाट्य शास्त्र म� ना�यकाओं के 7 अलंकार� का उल्लेख �कया है : - शोभा , कां�त , द�िप्त
,माधुर�, धैयर् , प्रगल्भता तथा उदारता।
इस प्रकार असंख्य पद्य �व�भन्न ना�यकाओं के ल�ण� पर आधा�रत �मलते ह� िजन्ह� कत्थक नत्ृ य

कार अथवा नत्ृ यांगनाय� प्रद�शर्त करते ह�। मनोभाव� क� दृिष्ट से नत्ृ य म� ना�यका भेद का महत्वपूणर्

स्थान है िजसके आधार पर कत्थक नतर्क अथवा नत्ृ यांगनाय� भाव प्रदर् �शत करते ह� ।

तत
ृ ीय अध्याय म� म�ने ना�यका के अथर् एवं भेद� का �वस्तार से �ववेचन �कया है तथा अब म� चौथे

अध्याय म� " अष्टना�यकय� " पर�वस्तार से चचार् करुँ गी ।

“
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अध्याय : - 4

अष्टना�यकाएँ

4.1 अथर् अवं प�रचय : "अष्टना�यका "

का अथर् है :- “ आठ प्रकार क� ना�यकाएँ "

।

“जब आठ प्रकार क� ना�यकाओं के �लए एक सामू�हक नाम का प्रयोग �कया जाता है तब उसे
" अष्टना�यका " कहते ह� ।"
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संस्कृत , अपभ्रंश , प्राकृत तथा �हंद� - सा�हत्य म� भी ना�यकाओं क� भरपरू चचार् हुई है ।
भरतमु�न ने " नाट्यशास्त्र “ म� सवर्प्रथम ना�यकाओं क� चचार् क� है
उन्ह�ने अपने ग्रंथ नाट्यशास्त्र के 22व� अध्याय म� सबसे पहले ना�यकाओं के नाम और उनके ल�ण�
क� चचार् क� थी । वे अष्टना�यकाएं आज भी भारत के प्रत्येक शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य म� प्रस्तुत क� जाती ह�।
“ तत्र वासक्सज्जा च �वरहोत्कंठ�ता�प वा ।
स्वाधीनभतर्�रका वा�प कल्हांत�रतापी वा ।
खं�डता �वप्रलब्धा वा तथा प्रो�शतभरत�त्रका ।
तथा�भसा�रका चैव �ेयारत्वष्टौ तू ना�यका: ।। “
अथार्त ् वासकसज्जा �वरहोत्कं�ठता , स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा , कल्हांत�रता , खं�डता , �वप्रलब्धा , प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा

तथा अ�भसा�रका नामक ये आठ प्रकार क� ना�यकाएं हुआ करती ह� । भरत वग�करण का वणर्न "

दशरूपक" , सा�हत्यदशर्न , और क�वताओं पर �व�भन्न अन्य ग्रंथ� के साथ साथ अदालत� पंचसायक ,
अनंगरं गा

और समार�द�पका के आधार पर कुट्टा�नमता जैसे कामुक कामशास्त्र ग्रंथ� म� भी �कया

गया है । �हंद� म� केशवदास क� र�सक�प्रया अष्टना�यका पर भी �वच�रत है ।

" अष्टना�यका " को भारतीय �चत्रकला , सा�हत्य , म�ू तर्कला के साथ- साथ भारतीय शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य म�

�च�त्रत �कया गया है । भारतीय सा�हत्य म� एक प्र�सद्ध उदारहण जयदे व क� " गीता गो�वंदा " के
साथ – साथ वैष्णव क�व बनमाल� क� रचनाओं म� भी ह� ।
राधा �व�भन्न ना�यकाओं क� भू�मका �नभाती ह� जब�क उनके नायक श्रीकृष्ण ह� ।
4.2 " अष्टना�यकाओं का वग�करण
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नाट्यशरस्त्र म� व�णर्त ना�यकाएं इस प्रकार ह� : – वासकसज्जा �वरहोत्कं�ठता , स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा,
कल्हांत�रता, खं�डता , �वप्रलब्धा , प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा , अ�भसा�रका ।

ना�यका को श्रंग
ृ ार रस क� दो �कसम� – प्रेम से संबं�धत रस म� �वभािजत �कया जाता है ।
4.3 " अष्टना�यकाओं का �वस्तारपूवक
र् वणर्न "

4.3.1 वासकसज्जा : –
" वासकसज्जा सेज सज , �पय – �मलन के काज ।
सजी सेज �पय �मलन �हत , सांझ�ह ते तीय आज ।।"

39
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पूणर् श्रंग
ृ ार करके, प्रफुिल्लत मन से प�त क� प्रती�ा करने वाल� ना�यका " वासकसज्जा "
कहलाती है ।

वासकासज्जा ("संघ के �लए एक कपड़े पहने" )

40

एक लंबी यात्रा से अपने प्रेमी का इंतजार कर रह�

है । “ उसे कमल के प�� और मालाओं से भरे अपने �बस्तर-क� म� �च�त्रत �कया गया है । “ 41
“वह अपने प्रेमी के साथ �मलन के �लए खद
ु को तैयार कर रह� है और "प्यार क� खश
ु ी क� उम्मीद
के साथ उत्सुक है । ”

42
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उसक� सुंदरता क� तुलना केशवदास से क� जाती है र�त - �हंद ू प्रेम दे वी, अपने प�त, प्रेम दे वता क�
प्रती�ा कर रह� है ।
4.3.2 �वरहोत्कं�ठता : –
“ अनेककायार्न्यासंघधस्या नागािच्छ�व �प्रयः
ताड़णागतदःु खता �वरहोत्कं�ठता तू सा ।। “ 43
िजसका स्वामी या �प्रय अनेक काय� म� व्यस्त रहने के कारण समय पर ना लौट पाए और इसी
कारण ना�यका द:ु खी हो जाए वह “ �वरहोत्कं�ठता “ ना�यका कहलाती है ।
�वरहोत्कं�ठता (अलगाव से व्य�थत ) (जैसा �क केशवदास द्वारा व�णर्त है ) अपने प्रेमी के �लए
व्य�थत ना�यका है , जो अपने पूवार्ग्रह के कारण घर लौटने म� �वफल रहती है । बैठे हुए या
39
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. �हंदस्
ु तानी संगीत म� अधर्सत्र
ू ी�वभाजन मोतीलाल बनारसीदास प्रकाशक[ पष्ृ ठ सं - 288-951 ]
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. पं�डत तीरथराम आज़ाद ,कत्थक �ानेश्वर� [ पष्ृ ठ सं -199 ]

. सोढ़�, जवान [1999 ]प� �टंग के बद
ंू � स्कूल का अध्ययन [पष्ृ ठ सं -52-03]

. वरदपांड,े मनोहर ल�मण [2006] " श्रंग
ृ ार ना�यका । [पष्ृ ठ सं -93-106 ]

. �शखा खरे ' कत्थक स�दयार्त्मक शास्त्रीय नत्ृ य

[ पष्ृ ठ सं - 191 ]
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, मंडप म� �बस्तर पर या बाहर खड़े होकर उसका इंतजार करते हुए �च�त्रत �कया गया है ।
4.3.3 स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा: –
“ सुरता�तरसैरबद्धो यस्या: पाश्वर्वे तु नायक : ।
सांद्रामोदगण
ु प्रान्त भवेत स्वाधीनभारतक
ृ ा ।। "
र�त और व्यवहार से अ�त आकृष्ट होकर िजसके पास �प्रय सदा बना रहे उस अत्यंत हषर् सौभाग्य
और अ�भमानशाल� ना�यका को “. स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा ” कहते ह� ।
स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा ("अधीनता म� उसके प�त का होना")
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(केशवदास द्वारा ना�मत) वह म�हला है जो

अपने प�त से प्यार करती है और उसे �नयं�त्रत करती है । वह अपने गहन प्रेम और मनभावन गुण�
से वशीभूत है । वह उसके प्र�त सम�पर्त और वफादार है । �चत्र� म� , इस ना�यका को एक नायक के

साथ �च�त्रत �कया गया है । जयदे व क� गीता गो�वंदा साथ ह� क�वता म� भी कुरु यदन
ु न्दन, राधा एक
स्वाधीनभतक
र्ृ ा के रूप म� �च�त्रत �कया गया है ।
4.4.4 कल्हांत�रता : –
" ईष्यार्कलह�नषक्रांतो यस्या नागच्छती �प्रय: ।
समषर्व�संप्रप्ता कल्हांत�रता भवेत ।। "
ईष्यार् और कलह के कारण कंटाले म� फंसकर िजसका प्रेमी दरू चल� जाए और उसके ना आने के
कारण क्रोध से व्याकुल हो जाने वाल� ना�यका को “ कल्हांत�रता “कह� जाती है ।
. कल्हांत�रता ("झगड़ा द्वारा अलग �कया गया") लड़ाई या ईष्यार् के कारण एक ना�यका अपने प्रेमी
से अलग हो जाती है
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या उसके अपने प्रेमी को आमतौर पर उसके क� को छोड़ने से दशार्या जाता

है , । जब�क वह भी उसके �बना, �दल� और पछतावा करता है अन्य �चत्रण� म� , उसे अपने प्रेमी के
अ�ग्रम� को अस्वीकार करते हुए या उससे शराब के कप को मना करते हुए दशार्या गया है । गीता
गो�वंदा म� , राधा को एक उदाहरण म� कलाहं ता�रता के रूप म� भी �च�त्रत �कया गया है ।

4.3.5 खं�डता : –
“ व्याससंगड़ूचीते यस्या वास्के नागतः �प्रयः
तद्नागमदह
ू खतार् सा प्रक��तर्ता ।। "
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. "कामक
ु

सा�हत्य {संस्कृत }।" भारतीय सा�हत्य का �वश्वकोश [ पष्ृ ठ-81- 260 ]

. वरदपांड,े मनोहर ल�मण [2006] " श्रंग
ृ ार ना�यका । [पष्ृ ठ सं -93-106 ]
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िजसका प�त अन्य स्त्री पर मुग्ध होने के कारण प्रे�मका के पास समय पर ना आ पाए तो उसक�
बाटजोहोती हुई द:ु खी ना�यका ” खं�डता “ कहलाती है ।
खं�डता ("एक अपने प्रेमी से नाराज" )[ एक क्रुद्ध ना�यका है , िजसके प्रेमी ने उसे उसके साथ रात
�बताने का वादा �कया था, ले�कन इसके बजाय वह दस
ू र� म�हला के साथ रात �बताने के बाद अगल�
सुबह उसके घर आता है । वह अपने प्रेमी को उसक� बेवफाई के �लए फटकारते हुए नाराज �दखती है ।
4.3.6 �वप्रलब्धा : –
“ यस्या ढूँती
नागतः

प्रेष्य द�ा संकेतमेव वा

कारणेनेहे �वप्रलब्धा तू सा भवेत ् ।। "

िजस के समीप दत
ू ी को भेजकर या संकेत स्थल बतला कर भी �कसी कारणवश �प्रय वहां नह�ं पहुंचता
तो इसी कारण अपमा�नत होने वाल� ना�यका “ �वप्रलब्धा “ कहलाती है ।

�वप्रलब्धा ("उसके प्रेमी द्वारा धोखा �दया गया "), एक धोखा खाये हुई ना�यका है , िजसने पूर� रात

अपने प्रेमी का इंतजार �कया। उसे अपने गहने फ�कते हुए का �चत्रण �कया गया है क्य��क उसके प्रेमी

ने अपना वादा नह�ं �नभाया। यह तब होता है जब एक प्रेमी एक खं�डता से �मलता है और एक
को�शश करता है और अपने वादे को तोड़ दे ता है ।
4.3.7 प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा : “ गुरुकायार्न्तरवशाद यस्या वे

प्रो�षतः �प्रय:

प्रारूढलक्केशान्ता भवेत ् प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा ।। "
िजसका प�त �कसी महत्वपूणर् कायर् वश चला जाए और इसी कारण �बना केश संस्कार के श्रेणी म�
रहने वाल� ना�यका को “ प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा ”समझना चा�हए ।
प्रो�षतभतक
र्ृ ा ("एक हतोत्सा�हत प�त के साथ") (केशवदास द्वारा ना�मत) वह म�हला है , िजसका प�त

कुछ व्यवसाय के �लए उससे दरू चला गया है । वह अपने नौकरा�नय� से �घरा हुआ बैठा शोक दशार्ता
है , ले�कन सांत्वना दे ने से इनकार कर रहा है ।
4.3.8 अ�भसा�रका : –
“ �हत्वा लज्जान्तु या िश्लष्टा मदन मदनेन च
अ�भसायर्ते कांता सा भवेद�भस�रका ।। "
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प्रेम म� मग्न ना�यका जो स्वयं प्रेमी के स्थल पर जाए ऐसी ना�यका " अ�भसा�रका " कहलाती है ।
अ�भसा�रका ("जो चलती है ") एक ना�यका है , जो अपनी �वनम्रता को अलग करती है और अपने प्रेमी
से �मलने के �लए अपने घर से �नकल जाती है । वह अपने घर के दरवाजे पर और जंगल म� तूफान,
सांप और खतर� जैसी सभी प्रकार क� क�ठनाइय� को धता बताते हुए इस रास्ते पर जाती है । कला म� ,
अ�भसा�रका को अक्सर अपने गंतव्य के �लए जल्द� म� �च�त्रत �कया जाता है ।

भरत म�ु न ने जहां आठ प्रकार क� ना�यकाओं का उल्लेख �कया बाद म� दो अन्य ना�यकाओं अनरु क्ता
और �वरक्ता को जोड़कर यह संख्या 10 कर द� । ना�यका भेद वस्तुतः नार� के शार��रक और
मान�सक �वकास का सु�िम्द्रष्ट आचाय� और भावक
ु क�वओं द्वारा �कया गया मनोवै�ा�नक
अध्ययन है । कत्थक नत्ृ य म� भाव बताने के �लए इन्ह� ना�यकाओं से सम्बं�धत क�व� और ठुम�रओं

का आधार �लया जाता है ।

चौथे अध्याय म� म�ने ना�यका के शािब्दक अथर् प�रभाषा एवं ना�यका के भेद पर �वस्तार से वणर्न
�कया अब म� पाँचवे एवं अं�तम अध्याय म� " अष्टना�यकाओं " पर �वस्तार से चचार् करूंगी।
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अध्याय : – 5

" नायक – ना�यका " से संबं�धत ठुम�रयाँ एवं कत्थक

नत्ृ य म� �चत्र� स�हत प्रदर् शन

ठुमर� भारतीय शास्त्रीय संगीत क� एक गायन शैल� है । इसम� रस, रं ग और भाव क� प्रधानता होती है ।
अथार्त िजसम� राग क� शद्
ु धता क� तुलना म� भाव स�दयर् को ज्यादा महत्वपूणर् माना जाता है । यह
�व�वध भाव� को प्रकट करने वाल� शैल� है िजसम� श्रंग
ृ ार रस क� प्रधानता होती है साथ ह� यह राग�

के �मश्रण क� शैल� भी है िजसम� एक राग से दस
ू रे राग म� गमन क� भी छूट होती है और रं जकता
तथा भावा�भव्यिक्त इसका मूल मंतव्य होता है । इसी वज़ह से इसे अधर्-शास्त्रीय गायन के अंतगर्त
रखा जाता है ।
5.1 शािब्दक अथर् : डॉक्टर शत्रघ
ु न शक्
ु ल के अनस
ु ार : “ ठुम “ के साथ र + ई = र� प्रत्यय संयक्
ु त होकर ठुमर� शब्द बनता है

। संस्कृत के स्तंभ धातु से

�वक�सत ठुम के साथ मत्वथीयर् र प्रत्यय के स्त्री�लंग रूप र� ( र + ई ) के संयोग से बना ठुमर�

सांध्यमान तद्भव श्रेणी का शब्द है िजसका अथर् - नत्ृ य के साथ गाई जाने वाल� गेय रचना होता

है ।” 46

5.2 प�रभाषा : “ संगीत रूप” के अनुसार : “ ठुमर� एक भाव प्रधान गायन शैल� है िजसे उपशास्त्रीय संगीत म� मह�वपूणर् स्थान प्राप्त है ।“ 47
5.3 उत्प�� : ऐसी मान्यता है �क ग्वा�लयर के राजा मान�संह तोमर ( 1486 – 1516 ई. ) ने इसका आ�वष्कार
�कया और इसका नाम “ तोमर� “रखा। तोमर� शब्द ह� धीरे -धीरे बदलते बदलते ठुमर� बन गया ।
डॉ. सश
ु ील कुमार चौबे के अनस
ु ार : –

46
47
48

. श्रीमती ल�ला कारवाल , ठुमर� प�रचय [1982 ] { पष्ृ ठ संख्या - 01 }
. डॉ द�वंदर कौर , संगीत रूप भाग -३ [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या - 44 ]

. डॉ अम्बा प्रसाद सुमन , कृषक जीवन सम्बन्धी बज
ू रा खंड [ पष्ृ ठ संख्या – 14 – 15 ]
ृ भाषा शब्दावल� दस

48
47
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लखनऊ के उस्ताद सा�दक अल� खान ( 1800 – 1910 ) का ठुमर� के अ�वष्कतार् के रूप म� उल्लेख
�मलता है िजसने वािज़द अल� शाह एवं नवाब वजीर �मजार्

वाला कदर उफर् कदर �पया ने ठुमर�

सीखी थी । 49
कैपटन एन. अगस्तस �वलडर् ने अपनी पस्
ु तक " a treatise on Indian Music of Hindustan " जो क�
834 म� प्रका�शत हुई थी उसम� ठुमर� को एक ब्रजभाषा क� �म�श्रत बोल� के गीत के रूप म� उिल्ल�खत
�कया है ।

नत्ृ य म� �व�भन्न भाव� को प्रद�शर्त क� जाने वाल� ठुमर� एक शग
ंृ ार रस प्रधान पद्ययाथ��भनयी ,

भावव्यंजक ल�लत गेय �वद्या है । यह एक लोक�प्रय गीत भेद के रूप म� प्राचीन समय से नत्ृ य के

साथ प्रयक्
ु त होती रह� है िजसके फलस्वरूप नत्ृ य क� ग�त�व�धय� म� प्रभाव उत्पन्न होता था। आगे

चलकर ऐसी

डमु�रयां

रची ग� जो पण
र् : नत्ृ य क� ग�तय� के साथ गाई जा सके िजससे उनके
ू त

भावनात्मक प� का स्पष्ट�करण हो सके। इस प्रकार ठुमर� और कथक नत्ृ य का संबंध आरं भ से चला

आ रहा है । लखनऊ घराने के नत्ृ य आचायर् श्री �बंदाद�न महाराज ने असंख्य ठुम�रय� क� रचना क�

तथा उन पर भाव प्रदशर्न भी �कया �कंतु इनक� रचनाएं कृष्ण पर आधा�रत अथार्त धा�मर्क भावना से
ओतप्रोत थी। बाद म� धीरे -धीरे इसम� शग
ंृ ा�रक भावना प्रधान हो गई। आज संगीत के �ेत्र म� �वशेष

स्थान प्राप्त कर चुक� ठुमर� कलात्मक वै�शष्ट्य के साथ प्रस्तुत क� जाती है । ठुमर� अ�धकांशतः राज
दरबार� व नवाब� क� मह�फल� म� पल्ल�वत होने के कारण श्रंग
ृ ार रस प्रधान है । आज का कथक नत्ृ य

भी श्रंग
ृ ार रस प्रधान है अतः इस दृिष्ट से भी इन दोन� का घ�नष्ठ संबंध है कथक नत्ृ य म� नत्ृ य

गत भाव तथा अ�भनय को मुख्य रूप से प्रद�शर्त �कया जाता है । अ�भनय के अंतगर्त �वशेष रुप से
गीत म� �न�हत भाव� को अ�भव्यक्त �कया जाता है । गीत म� प्रयक्
ु त शब्द� को बोल कहा जाता है
ठुमर� म� बोल का महत्वपूणर् स्थान है इस संदभर् म� डॉ एस.के चौबे ने �लखा है : –
" Bol is the very life of the thumri "
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ठुमर� के बोलो का अथर् भाव प्रद�शर्त करना कथक नत्ृ य क� मख्
ु य �वशेषता है िजन्ह� नत्ृ यकार बैठकर
अथवा खड़े होकर अ�भव्यक्त करते ह�। नत्ृ य के �लए ठुमर� क� बं�दश इस प्रकार क� जाती है िजसम�

�व�भन्न हस्तक�

एवं भाव� द्वारा बढ़त क� जा सके। इसम� शब्द भी इसी तरह के प्रयुक्त �कए जाते

ह� िजनके माध्यम से ग�णत भाव� क� अ�भव्यिक्त हो सके। उच्च को�ट के नत्ृ य का एक ह� शब्द को
�व�भन्न अंग� द्वारा और �व�भन्न भाग� द्वारा अ�भव्यक्त करते ह� वह हर बार उनक� अ�भव्यिक्त
म� उसका अथर् बदल जाता है अथवा अथर् और गहरा हो जाता है ।

49

. dr s.k chaubey , the lucknow thumri uttar Pradesh [page – 27 ] , उद्धत
ृ - डॉ शत्रुघ्न शुक्ल - ठुमर� ,

उत्प�� �वकास और शै�लयाँ [ पष्ृ ठ सं - 49]
. . dr s.k chaubey , the lucknow thumri uttar Pradesh [page – 28]
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श्री प्रोजेश बनज� ने �लखा है : –
ठुमर� भाव प्रदशर्न के �लए उपयुक्त माध्यम है िजस प्रकार ठुमर� गायक अपने कला कौशल एवं गले
क� बार��कय� को व्यक्त करता है उसी प्रकार नत्ृ य कार नत्ृ य के माध्यम से �व�भन्न हावभाव द्वारा

भाव व्यक्त करता है । नत्ृ य के साथ ठुमर� गायन से श्रव्य एवं दृश्य दोन� क� आनंद अनभ
ु �ू त होती

है । ठुमर� गाने अथवा भाव

प्रदशर्न के समय कलाकार के मन म� उस �वषय वस्तु क� कल्पना

�न�हत होती है जो उसक� मुख्य मुद्रा हावभाव अथवा गाने के अंदाज से व्यक्त होती है ।
�नष्कषर् रूप म� यह कहा जा सकता है क� ठुमर� कत्थक नत्ृ य का एक अ�भन्न अंग है एवं एक-

दस
ू रे से इनका संबध आरम्भ से ह� चला आ रहा है

5.4 नत्ृ य म� प्रस्तुत कुछ ठुम�रयां व �चत्र� द्वारा प्रदशर्न : प्रगल्भा ना�यका पर र�चत दो ठुम�रयां
राग -

�मश्र श्याम कल्याण

ताल – दादरा
स्थान - बीच डगर
काल - गोधू�ल
1.

“ काहे रोकत डगर प्यारे नन्दलाल मेरे
�नत ह� करत भक़रा हमसे
घट पननाह�ं जाने दे त
पनघट नाह�ं जाने दे त
दे खत सब नार� मोर�
ब�हयाँ क्य� गहे र।।
काहे - �वनती करूँ म� नाह�ं वो मानत
सन
ु त नाह�ं मेर�
छ�न ल�न्हो है गले को हार
मांगू नाह�ं दे रे ।।
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काहे –
�बन्दा दे खो ढ�ठ लंगर
बरबस मोर� लाज लेत
दँ ग
ू ी दहु ाई अबह� जाए
नन्द जी के डेरे
काहे –

2.

।।

“

“ म� तो खेलूंगी उन्ह�ं से होर� गुइयाँ
ले के अबीर गुलाल कुमकुमा
वह तो रं ग भरे �पचकार� गुइयाँ
जाय घेरयो डगर मोहे जाने दो घर
ऐसो ढ�ठ लंगर नाह�ं माने �नडर
मोहे गरे लगाय कर जो�र
पइयाँ पर� र� बांह गह� र�
अब श्याम सुन्दर से रं ग मचाये
�बन्दा लाऊंगी गा�ह बरजोर�।।

“
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ठुम�रय� का �चत्र� द्वारा प्रदशर्न : -

5.4

काहे रोकत

नन्दलाल मोरे

डगर प्यारे

�नत ह� करत भकरा
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हमसे

दे खत सब

पनघट नाह�ं जाने दे त

नार� मोर�

42

ब�हयाँ क्य� गहे रे

सन
ु त नाह�ं मेर�

�वनती करत नाह�ं वो मानत

ल�न्हो है गले को हार

43

मांगू नाह�ं दे रे ।।

दँ ग
ू ी दहु ाई

�बन्दा दे खो ढ�ठ लंगर

अबह� जाए

44

नन्द जी

के डेरे
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2. महाराज �बंदाद�न द्वारा र�चत ठुमर�:-

म� तो खेलूंगी

होर� गइ
ु याँ

उन्ह�ं से

ले के अबीर गल
ु ाल

46

कुमकुमा

जाय घेरयो डगर

वह तो रं ग भरे �पचकार� गइ
ु याँ

मोहे जाने दो घर
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ऐसो ढ�ठ लंगर

मोहे गरे लगाय कर जो�र

नाह�ं माने �नडर

पइयाँ पर� र�
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बाँह

अब श्याम सन्
ु दर से रं ग मचाये

गह� र�

�बन्दा लाऊंगी गा�ह बरजोर�
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उपसंहार
कथक नत्ृ य म� “ नायक - ना�यका ”के बारे म� जब म�ने अध्ययन �कया तो म�ने पाया �क

�कसी भी गीत को आधार मानकर जब भाव प्रदशर्न �कया जाता है तब उसम� �कसी ना �कसी
नायक या ना�यका क� ह� �कसी ना �कसी अवस्था का वणर्न होता है ऐसी िस्थ�त म� �बना
उस नायक या ना�यका के च�रत्र को जाने उसके भाव� को �दखाना असंभव है इस�लए नायक
और ना�यका भेद� का अध्ययन करना उतना ह� जरूर� है िजतना �क कथक नत्ृ य म� ठुमर�

प्रदशर्न करना। भारतीय काव्यशास्त्र का सबसे ल�लत प्रसंग नायक ना�यका भेद ह� है । रस

�नष्प�� प्र�क्रया म� “ �वभाव ”को रस का कारण माना गया है । यह �वभाव दो प्रकार का होता
है - आलंबन और उद्द�पन �वभाव । िजसका आश्रय लेकर रस प्रकट होता है वह आलंबन
�वभाव यह नायक ना�यका ह� है अतः रस �सद्धांत का �ववेचन करते समय आचाय� ने
�वभाव के अंतगर्त नायक ना�यका भेद का �वस्तत
ृ वणर्न �कया है जो अब स्वतंत्र अध्ययन
का �वषय बन गया है ।

इस प्रकार अपने शोध के प्रथम अध्याय म� म�ने नायक ना�यका का �वस्तार पूवक
र् प�रचय
�दया है । दस
ू रे अध्याय म� म�ने नायक का शािब्दक अथर् प�रभाषा और उसके भेद� पर �वस्तार
से वणर्न करने का पूणर् प्रयास �कया है । तत
ृ ीय अध्याय म� म�ने नायक क� ह� भाँ�त ना�यका

का शािब्दक अथर् प�रभाषा एवं उसके भेद ऊपर भल�भाँ�त चचार् करने का प्रयास �कया है ।

इसके साथ चौथे अध्याय म� म�ने ना�यका भेद� म� महत्वपूणर् ना�यकाएं िजन्ह� “अष्टना�यकाएँ”
कहते ह� का �वस्तार से वणर्न करने का प्रयास �कया है । इसी प्रकार से पांचव� एवं अं�तम
अध्याय म� म�ने ठुमर� के बारे म� प�रचय दे ते हुए कुछ ना�यकाओं पर र�चत ठुम�रय� पर
स्वयं के �चत्र� द्वारा भाग प्रदशर्न करने का पूणर् प्रयास �कया है ।

अतः इस �वषय का चुनाव कर अध्ययन करने के पश्चात मुझे यह �ात हुआ क� गीत� म�

भाव प्रदशर्न तभी संभव है जब हम नायक ना�यका पर भल� प्रकार से अध्ययन कर� क्य��क
भाव प्रदशर्न के �लए प्रयोग म� लाई गई ठुमर� �कसी ना �कसी नायक या ना�यका पर ह�
आधा�रत है । य�द हम� नायक ना�यका के वेद� के बारे म� सह� प्रकार से �ान है तभी हम
सफलतापूवक
र् उस नायक अथवा ना�यका के मन के भाव� को भल� प्रकार से प्रद�शर्त कर
सकते ह�। भाग प्रदशर्न म� नत्ृ य उतना ह� महत्वपूणर् है िजतना शर�र के �लए आत्मा। कथक

नत्ृ य का स�दयर् उसके भाव प्रदशर्न म� ह� छुपा है जो �क अ�धकतर लोग , गुरुजन ठुमर� के

माध्यम से प्रद�शर्त करते ह�। अपने इस शोध म� म�ने ज्यादा से ज्यादा �ान बटोर कर उसे

शब्द� म� बयां करने का पण
ू र् प्रयास �कया है य�द मझ
ु से कोई भल
ू चक
ू हुई हो तो म� अपनी
इस भूल के �लए �मा प्राथ� हूं।
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INTRODUCTION
"The name Krishna means 'all-attractive.' God attracts everyone; that is the
definition of 'God.' We have seen many pictures of Krishna, and we see that He
attracts the cows, calves, birds, beasts, trees, plants, and even the water in
Vrindavana. He is attractive to the cowherd boys, to the gopis, to Nanda
Maharaja, to the Pandavas, and to all human society. Therefore if any particular
name can be given to God, that name is 'Kr ishna.'Etymology of the word
'Krishna':''The word 'krish' is the attractive feature of the Lord's existence, and
'na' means spiritual pleasure. When the verb 'krish' is added to the affix 'na' it
becomes Krishna, which indicates the Absolute Truth.'' Kathak is a form of Indian
classical dance. The word Kathak comes from the word katha which means story
or tale – Kathak has always been closely associated with Krishna’s legends. Two
great epics that are known to be sustaining stalk of Hindu philosophy, religion
and culture are the Ramayan and the Mahabharat. Being the most dynamic and
versatile character amidst the vast oceans of Hin du Mythology, Krishna has ruled
over the hearts of millions of people for more than 2000 years. He is in the single
breath the cowboy and the king, the flute player and the philosopher, the
charioteer and the warrior, the passionate lover and the Yogeshwar , all fused in
one-the Blue Lord. Lord Krishna plays a very important role on the Performimg
Arts. As in the case of Indian miniature painting, the theater, music, and dance
revolving around Krishna was a medieval phenomenon. Krishna theater forms and
specific genres of music and dance are known to practically all parts of India.
Kathak as a well recognized classical dance art has a history a bout 200 hundred
years. We have also seen that before getting classicalzed it had a history history
of descendence from the ancient tradition of the Kathaks, the professional
Vasudev-Krishna story-tellers. Krishna teaches us to live in present moment. He
was conscious about the future, but he chose to live in the present moment
without worrying. Even though he knew what would happen in coming future,
still he stayed in present moment. Mindfulness is all about staying in present and
being aware about present moment. Mindfulness is life changing and makes a
difference in quality of life. Living in present and paying more attention to the
present moment can improve your mental well-being.In Bhagavad-Gita Lord
Krishna said that everything happens for a cause or good reason. Whatever
happens in life happen for good and there is always a cause or reason behind
that. He also mentioned that we all are children of God, the one creator .

6

Chapter – 1
Krishna Legends: the earliest form of Kathak
Kathak is a form of Indian classical dance. The dance style in its formative phase
was inseparably linked with Krishna legend. The word Kathak comes from the
word katha which means story or tale – Kathak has always been closely
associated with Krishna’s legends. The earliest mention of Kathak as an art form
is found in the Arjuna-Vanavasa chapter of the Aadi-Parva of Mahabharata. In its
initial phase, Kathak is regarded to have been a mimetic representation of
Puranic literature accompanied with dan ce. Kathakas were Granthikas reciting
stories related to Vishnu. When Krishna was identified with Vishnu, Granthikas
began narrating Krishna-based stories. During this time, a rich musical theater
form had grown out of the rich Krishna theater tradition of Mathura region. It is
believed that Katha-Vachan, the earliest form of Kathak was exclusively based on
Krishna’s legend.
The bhakti centering on Krishna is of two forms: Kanta bhava or worship of
Krishna and Rukmini and Madhura bhava or worship of Krishna and Radha. The
concept of madhura bhakti where Lord is the “Supreme lover” gained popularity
amongst the worshipers of Krishna. The most notable compositions are of the
Ashtachhapkars. They were eight poets and the followers of Vallabhacharya and
Vithalnath
named
as
Surdas,
Kumbhandas,
Nanddas,
armananddas,
Chaturbhujdas, Krishnadas, Govindswami and Chitswami. These poets produced a
wealth of lyrical songs narrating the various episodes of Krishna’s life with
special emphasis on madhura bhava.Kathak dancer s liberally use these songs in
their recitals. Krishna’s childhood pranks, depicted by Surdas were the epitome of
Vatsalyarasa. Even while depicting shringar rasa – madhura bhava, Krishna
legend is shown with many splendored hues and colours. The amorous d alliance
of the symbolic lovers Krishna and Radha is the meeting of Jeevatma with
Parmatma. The outpourings of these saint -poets form an integral part of a
Kathak dancer’s repertoire. 1

1

https://nateshwar.wordpress.com/2016/08/21/krishna-legends-the-earliest-form-of-kathak/
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Krishna themes that are deeply rooted in the art of kathak:
Nikas — these depict simple stories. In Gat Bhava dancer portrays two or more
characters with a half-turn. This role playing is generalized under various gats
like Gat Nikas — these depict simple stories. In Gat Bhava dancer portrays two or
more characters with a half-turn. This role playing is generalized under various
gats like makhan chori, paniya bharan, chedchad, ghungat (veil), murli (flute),
matki (pot), etc. where Krishna is symbolized by murli or crown and Radha by
ghungat or matki.

Kavita — These are poems set in rhythmic cycle narrating mythological
episodes like kaliya, govardhan lila, etc. where the Dancer expresses the words of
the kavita with appropriate hand gestures and symbols.

Thumri — These are semi-classical music compositions exhaustively cover ing
the entire gamut of emotions, situations, expression and episodes of Krishna
legends. A thumri may showcase the love story of Krishna and Radha depicting
them together on a swing or in a boat or playing rasa or highlight their anxiety
and distress during the period of separation.Thumri highlights the prowess of a
Kathak dancer and is dealt with a lot of subtlety. It is said that when Krishna
danced his divine dance on the hood of the defeated serpent Kaliya, various
mnemonic sounds emanated from Krishna’s feet, which formed the building blocks
of Kathak. Krishna is also known as “Natwar”, hence these sounds came to be
known as Natwari. 2
In the Rigved, Atharvaved and Chhandogya Upanishad one comes across a few
casual references to Krishna. But in the la ter literature, the Mahabharat, the
Harivansh Puron, the Bhagvat Puran, the Brahmavaivart and other Purans, one
reads elaborate ac- counts of Krishna's life, his great deeds and his divine love play with the Gopikas - the damsels of Braj. Though he was of royal birth, he was
brought up among pastoral people. As a child he was the pet of the milk -maids, as
a boy he grazed cattle with the sons of the cowherds, as a youth he was the be loved of the Gopis with whom he sang and danced, and in his middle age he
distinguished himself as a ruler, diplomat and soldier. He was a trustworthy
friend and a prudent adviser. In the Mahabharat battle he drove Arjun's chariot,
and it was he who delivered a long sermon, known by the name of Bhagavadgita,
2

https://nateshwar.wordpress.com/2016/08/21/krishna-legends-the-earliest-form-of-kathak/
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to Arjun while the latterfelt totally given-up amidst the battle field.The Hindus
conceptualized three personified forms of the Supreme being - Brahma, the
Creator, Vishnu, the Preserver and Shiv, the Destroyer. In the early centuries of
the first millennium, Krishna legend gathered remarkable eminence and the hero
of the legend- Blue Lord was holly identified by Lord Vishnu. The Blue Lord, as a
result has found unbounded expression through a variety of art media,poetry,
story-telling, bhajan sangeet, drama, dance, painting, p uppetry and sculputure. In
addition to the myriad attributes that Krishna possessed , he has been depicted as
the “Supreme Dancer”. Quite often the kathak dance has been designed as
“Natvari Nritya”-the dance of the Supreme Dancer. Another evidence regardin g
these links comes from close relationship between the kathak and the Raas Leela,
the surviving Krishna theatre of Braj . Vrindavan in these days the central place of
these folk theatres.

Sunil Kothari states:
“There seems to be no doubt that the Raas Leela and the Kathak Dance had
intimate relationship. This is amply seen in the technical term used in the
literature on the Raas Leelas with are common to the Kathak Dance traditions.” 3

The dancing art therefore emerged as the media to fulfil this supreme goal of life.
Thus dance symbolizes the inspiration that elevates the people from earthly
experience to high level of consciousness. Krishna legend with its wide range of
florid activities and enormously rich content offered a broad base for evolution of
Kathak Dance in North India. The kathakas who were the originator of this form
of the dance were great artists, writers, composers and poets.

Mordenism and the dancing art
India at present passing through a trasitional phase.Fast industrialization is
giving rise to a materialistic thinking and it is influenc ing every aspect of Indian
Life. The mass exodus of people from their native dwellings to the big cities has
created new sets of people who are glossly ignorant of their cultural roots. It has
caused gradual erosion of the traditional values and is responsible for the
creation of the materialistic culture. The way our new generation is getting
3
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moulded into the matrix of materialistic character is a matter of concern to a
many thoughtful mind.

Ellen G White 4warns :
“The elevation and deterioration of the future of society will be determined by the manners and
morals of the youth growing us around us”.

This makes one seriously think: If society has to survive its moral doom, we have
to search our sense that lies in our golden tradition.

Dr. Radhakrishnan 5reminds:
“A society which puts a santity around its tradition gains an advantage of power and performance. A
living tradition influences our inner faculties, humanizes our nature and lifts us to a higher level”.

Regarding the tradition of art, whether it is visual, compositional or performing,
it should essentially have it roots in the past of the society. Art has rather a more
important function. It is required to depict the inner meanings and the value system pervading a society’s culture and while doing so it must have an uplifting
nudge without which no art can ever invite aesthetic response .There is ample
scope for innovation and perfection in t he Kathak style but many artists feel that
its basic tie with the religious and spiritual zest should not be severed. The
krishna legend can probably continue to fulfill this mission as effectively as it has
done in the past. Each bit if Krishna story offe rs a wide scope not only for the
traditional solo but also for the duets and the group members.

4

Ellen G White: Happiness Homemade, p.9.

5

Dr. Radhakrishnan: The Hindu View of Life, p.15.
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Chapter -2
Historical Aspect of Krishna Legend

Being the most dynamic and versatile character amidst the vast oceans of Hindu
Mythology, Krishna has ruled over the hearts of millions of people for more than
2000 years. He is in the single breath the cowboy and the king, the flute player
and the philosopher, the charioteer and the warrior, the passionate lover and the
Yogeshwar, all fused in one-the Blue Lord

Varadpande 6 rightly observes:
“Epics and Purans sing his ode. Ancient Buddhist literature speaks of him. A Nawab composes Opera
to celebrate his love for beautiful Radha. A Pavlova enchanted by his Leelas depicts them through a
ballet. In real sense he is Omnipresent Universe Self-Vishwarupa”.

Through his incordinate and winsome appearance, and his divine deeds, he has
pervaded the Indian life in all its facets- culture, religion, philpsophy, art, music
and literature. The image of Krishna, viewed on its totality, reflects the Indian
Attitude towards life that considers the endless variety of the visible or natural
on the other hand, and the temporal world as sustained by the invisible immortal
spirit or supernatural on the other hand.It is the fusion of the two that inspires a
cosmic vision in the

Malyalam poet Sankar Kurup 7:
“In the pastoral meadow of blue space where star-flowers bloom on the banks of Kalindi, river of time.
From behind a tree, some great heart filled with love plays with mesmeric power the melody of life
and death. Let my eyes flutter open to see that dance. Let me forget myself for a while”.

6

M.L.Varadpande: Krishna Theatre in India, p.3.

7

Sankar Kurup: Quoted in "The Betrayal of Krishna”, p.509.
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Krishna in the Epic period
Two great epics that are known to be sustaining stalk of Hindu philosophy,
religion and culture are the Ramayan and the Mahabharat.. These came to be
written in the post-vedic era. While the Ramayan was written by a single author,
Maharshi Valmiki, the Mahabharat containing above two hundred thousand
verses is said to be the Outcome of eight centuries of work to which many authors
contributed, each time expanding its volume although traditionally. It should
however be remembered that the Krishna Legend was in c urrency in the folk lore
much before the Mahabharat was composed.
K.J. Khandalwala8 writes:
"These (Krishna) legends were passed by word of mouth from generation to generation until they
came to be embodied in that great epic, the Mahabharat.”

It is believed that in those days the authors used to select only those personalities
as the subject of their composition who was known to have set exemplary ideals
before the society. S.R. Rao, 9a noted archeologist has recently made a discovery
of Dwarika built by Lord Krishna which lie puts to about 1500 B.C. The existence
of Krishna as being the actual event of history has been put to 1400 B.C. or a few
centuries earlier by B.B.Majumdar 10. The archeological findingsof Rao thus
corroborate Majumdar’s view-point.

8
9

K.J. Khandalwala : Krishna –The Divine Lover, p.144.
S.R. Rav: The Tribune: Tribune News Service, p.4.

10

B.B. Majumdar: Krishna in History and Legend, pp. 7-11.
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KRISHNA IN PURANS
The Harivansh Puran 11 is considered to be an appendix of the Mahabharat. The
story of Krishna's birth in this work has been dealt with just on the lines of the
Mahabharat story. Brahma and other Rishis go to Vishnu and pray him to destroy
huge armies of the vicious kings and thereby to lighten burden of the
Earth.Vishnu and Brahma move on to contact other Rishis on the Sumeru mount.
The earth also reaches there and relates her distress to them. Moved by earth’s
agony. Brahma asks the Rishis to take birth on the earth with their ‘glare’ and
forecast the Mahabharat battle. Vishnu declares that he will incarnate as
Krishna. The Brahma Puran, Vishnu Puran, and Bhagvat Puran come out with
slight variation regarding his birth. As pe r narration in these, the earth herself
goes to the Sumeru Mount and relates her misery to Brahma and the other Devas
in piteous terms. With tears trickling down, she speaks of the disastrous
imbalance that now prevails between the ‘good’ and the ‘evil’. S he tells that
Kalnemi, a demon who was once killed by the All -powerful Vishnu is also reborn
with the name of Kans and ruled over Mathura. Brahma then goes to Vishnu and
prays him to intervene. Vishnu plucks two of his hair. One black and other white.
He declares that the black hair will impersonate as Krishna in the eighth
conception of Devaki, the wife of Vasudev and the white one as Balram. He also
urges the gods to descend upon the Path to wage a war against the demons and
asks the heavenly damsels to take birth as cowherdesses and the sages as cattle in
the blessed land of Braj. Brahmavaivart Puran offers an other variation. The
earth goes to Brahma and narrates how the majority of people are behaving off
the moral code in their familial and social life and how they are falling short of
Krishna Bhakti. Brahma and Shiv, followed by other Devas, journey to the
Golokdham and approach Radhikapati Hari. The latter commands the Devas to
take birth on the Earth in their part-forms and Radhika to take birth in the man sion of Brishabhanu. The story of Krishna's birth given in the Garg Sanhita
resembles that of the Brahmavaivart. One distinguishing feature of the
Brahmavaivart is that it focuses on Radha considerably and emphasizes Radha
Bhav (tender feeling towards Radha) to its depth. Krishna is depicted having
unending youth, ever-amorous, finely groomed in the art of love-play and being
the Raaseshwar i.e. the presiding god of Raas Nritya. The Puran describes several
episodes of Krishna legend and portrays Krishna as Parabrahma - the Supreme
Deity from whom Vishnu and other gods emerge. Similarly, Duga, Lakshmi,
Saraswati and other godesses are described as having emerged from Ra
11

Harivansh Puran: Harivansh Puran ka Sanskritic Vivechan, pp.8-62.
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Krishna Leelas
The term Leela in Sanskrit means 'flickering of fire'. In extenso it
means ʻplay. In the context of divine manifestation (Avtar), the term is
taken to mean 'divine play. Jagdish Bhardwaj 12 conceding the divine
aspect of Leela signifies it to be the 'mystic doing and motiveless
activity'. According to Shankaracharya, Leela is "the inherent tendency
of playfulness without extraneous motive." Goswami and Dallapiccola 13
elucidate its meaning as follows:
"Because the gods have no needs and no desires, their activities are
called 'play', Leela. As mere players, they delight in playfulness and
enjoying this playful activity; they act aloof from the world. Playing the
gods create the universe, playing they involve themselves accidently or
voluntarily in human life or in the activities of the world. In creating
maintaining or destroying the above, this activity, not being subject to
special laws, is highly unpredictable.Somehow this unpredictability is
coupled with an unrestrained freedom, with a joyful spontaneity, with
a harmonious gracefulness, qualities which are shared by all the Hindu
Gods, but are somehow very typical of Krishna.
The meaning of Leela given in Shabdakalpadrum concides with the end
part of the foregoing interpretation:
Leela is an activity that puts one to the tune. I t turns the ‘evil’ into
‘good’, establishes the law of righteousness and grants an opportunity
to the individual to enjoy the bliss of revelation and eternal peace.

12
13

Jagdish Bhardwaj: Krishna Kavya Main Leela Varnan, p.3.
B.N. Goswami and A.L. Dallapiccola: Krishna the Divine Lover, p.17.
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The life of Sri Krishna
S RI K RISHNA ' S L IFE S TORY
14In

Mathura, India, a child was born who was destined to reshape the spiritual
and temporal destiny of mankind—Sri Krishna. In his 125 years of life, Sri
Krishna made an indelible impression upon mankind’s collective consciousness —
re-educating the world about devotion and dharma as well as th e ultimate
reality. His life was a model for people in days past, the modern world and surely
for those in ages to come. Seeing Krishna as a perfect personification of divinity,
to this day hundreds of millions of people pray to him, chant his names, medit ate
on his form and try to put his teachings into practice. His life has inspired a
treasure house of poetry, music, painting, sculpture and other fine arts. As Amma
says, “His glory is unsurpassable. His story is a source of joy and inspiration for
people from all walks of life.” A child, a brother, a charioteer, a warrior, a
disciple, a guru, a cowherd, a messenger, the beloved of the gopis …
Throughout his life, Krishna enacted so many roles —the whole time never
forgetting that they were just that, roles and that his true nature was eternal,
ever blissful consciousness. Krishna, in fact, took birth in a prison cell. A sage had
told his egoistic uncle, King Kamsa, that he would be killed by his sister Devaki’s
child. So Kamsa imprisoned Devaki and had each c hild she bore murdered.
However, Devaki, and her husband, Vasudeva, finally were able to sneak one child
off to safety. This was Sri Krishna. They sent Krishna off to Vraja, where he was
raised by a foster mother, Yasoda. It was in Vrindavan, one of the vi llages of
Vraja, that Krishna won the hearts of the gopis, the cowherds of the village. “By
spending all his time with the gopis of Vrindavan —playing with them, joking with
them, stealing their butter and milk, etc —what he actually was doing was
stealing their hearts”. It is from this that Krishna was given the name “Chitta
Chora” (one who steals the mind).Kansa sent many assassins to kill Krishna, but
none of them were able to do so. And in the end, Krishna re turned to Mathura and
killed Kansa, restoring dharma to the land. In fact, Krishna never returned to
Vrindavan. The pain of separation was unbearable for the gopis. It drove their
minds into a fever pitch, wherein their every thought was of Krishna. Through
this, their minds were purified and they slowly became able to s ee their Beloved
in all things: in the trees, in the rivers, in the mountains, in the sky, in all people,
and animals—even in their own selves. This was the realization that Krishna had
14
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intended to bring about within them from the very beginning. The devotional
fervour Krishna created in the gopis is perhaps best exemplified by the Raasleela dance, wherein each of hundreds of gopis perceived the eight -year-old
Krishna to be dancing with them alone.The raas-leela did not take place on the
ordinary plane of the senses, the way people today interpret it. During the rasa leela the gopis experienced the beatitude of the jivatma merging in the
Paramatma. Because of their divine love, the Lord appeared to each of the gopis.
With his power, he blessed each gopi wit h a vision of the Self. Radha is said to
have been the most devoted of the gopis. Theirs was the highest love —a love to
inspire mankind forward on the path to God. 15The next major role in Krishna’s
life was as a friend to the Pandavas, five devoted and dharmic brothers whose
kingdom was usurped by their 100 half-brothers, the egoistic and adharmic
Kauravas. In the eventual war between the two, Krishna served as the charioteer
of the Pandava Arjuna. And it was also to Arjuna that he advised the 701 verses of
The Bhagavad-Gita (the centrepiece of The Mahabharata). It is the Gita that
stands as Krishna’s most important gift to the world. In fact, some people believe
that the whole purpose of Krishna’s birth was to deliver this “Song of the Divine.”
It comprises Krishna’s advice to Arjuna on the cusp of the Mahabharata War. The
Gita delivers the essence of spirituality in a way that the common man can
understand. As the great Swami Chinmayananda often said, “With the Gita, Sri
Krishna took the knowledge of the Up anishads down from the Himalayas and into
the marketplace.” Krishna’s instructions were not just for monks. He advised
everyone to his capacity. His instruction to Arjuna, in fact, was to remain in the
world, performing his dharma. His life was a perfect example of how to remain
unscorched in the midst of the worldly fire. He explains that we should be free
from all attachments while still maintaining loving relationships and upholding
our family responsibilities.”
Lord Krishna left his physical form at 125 at the hands of a hunter. But he died as
he was born and as he lived—with a beatific smile upon his face. In fact it is said
that his final act was to bless the hunter who had accidentally shot him. Such was
his love.

15
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Timeline of Sri Krishna’s life 16

Age

Incidents

Birth

Appearance at midnite of Sravana, Rohini star, Ashtami of
Krishna paksha (July 19/20), year 3228 BCE to Devaki
taken by Vasudeva from Mathura to Nanda and Yasoda in
Gokula
Garga muni performs the naming ceremony and names
the baby as Krishna.

till age
3

lived in Gokula
killed Putana, Sakatasura, Trinivarta demons

from 36

moved to Vrindavana
killed Bakasura, Aghasura, Dhenuka
moved to Nandagrama

from 710

Brahma steals and returns cowherd boys
Govardhana puja & lifted mount Govardhanplayed RasaLila with the gopis
invited to Mathura for a wrestling match
killed Canura and Balarama killed Mustika
killed Kamsa and Balarama killed his brothers

from
10-28

lived in Mathura
Initiated with into chanting Gayatri by Gargamuni
Instructed with Balarama in the sixty-four arts by
Sandipani Muni
Protects Mathura from many demons

from
29-83

establishes a kingdom in Dwaraka
marriage to Rukmini and 7 others
rescues 16,100 princesses from the kingdom of

16
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Age

Incidents
Narakasura
161,080 children born to Krishna

from
84-125

delivers Bhagavad-Gita at Kurukshetra Battle (3138 BCE)
saves King Pariksit in the womb
instructs Uddhava Gita

at 125

Swargarohana – leaving the body on February 18th 3102
BCE
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Chapter-3
Lord Krishna in Other Arts
KRISHNA IN OTHER ART The origin and history of the myth of Krishna is complex.
Over a period of a thousand years or more, many strands coalesced to form a
predominant, multifaceted character called Krishna. Myths and legends
associated with him pervade India's literature as well as its visual and
performing arts. Concurrently, there are theological and liturgical works that
interpenetrate into the aesthetic theories and artistic expressions. The Bhāgavata
Purāṇa consolidates the several myths into an impressive narrative, which has
held the imagination of artists and devotees alike for millennia or more. Jayadeva
wrote a poem titled Gītā Govinda in the twelfth century, in which he introduced
the character of Rādhā, a special beloved of Krishna. There was but a faint
mention of her in the Bhāgavata Purāṇa. Jayadeva's poem gave a new twist to the
perennial theme of Krishna and the gopis (cowherdesses). From then on, a further
coalescing of Krishna as Vishnu and of Rādhā as Sri and Lakshmī and Shakti
(female energy personified) took place. Sculpture, painting, theater, music, and
dance rely heavily on these principal literary sources of varying periods. The
kernel of the myth of the baby child, adult king, and counselor was retained, but
many modifications took place in India's regional literatures and in its visual and
performing arts until the nineteenth century.

THE KRISHNA THEME IN SCULPTURE
17The

first examples of the Krishna theme in Indian sculpture belong to the
Kushan period, during the first and second century’s a.d. The thematic context of
these sculptures revolves around Krishna Vasudeva, not Krishna Gopala. There
are, however, a few important exceptions. A relief in the Mathura Museum depicts
Vasudeva carrying baby Krishna across the Jamuna River to the village of Goku la.
Besides these, other Kushan sculptures depict Krishna -Vasudeva, of the Virshni
lineage, along with his kinsmen, particularly Samkarsana Balarama, his elder
brother, and sister Ekanamsa. A clear change in emphasis begins with the Guptan
period, fourth to sixth centuries, roughly a.d. 320 –530. There are many more
17
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sculptures on the Krishna theme, especially in his aspect as Krishna Gopala of
Braj. The Krishna Gopal theme becomes pervasive not only in Mathura and
Rajasthan, but is equally popular in South I ndia. While the Mandor and Osian
panels are important evidence from Rajasthan, no less important are the Krishna
life panels from South India, particularly Badami. All these belong to the fifth to
seventh century. From the tenth century onward begins anoth er phase of
medieval Indian sculpture. Several major temples were built in the north, south,
west, and east. In many of them there are friezes portraying the episodes of
Krishna's early life. Sometimes they are single panels, as in the Lakshman temple
in Khajuraho, Madhya Pradesh. At other times there are continuous serialized
depictions, as in the Hoysala period temples of Belur, Halebid, and Somanathpur
in Karnataka. An elaborate visual panorama unfolds on these walls, almost like a
painting scroll. While friezes of continuous narration are one methodology, there
is the other of equal importance. It is largely during this period that single
images of Krishna appear both in stone and in bronze. The baby Krishna with a
butter ball is popular among the Chola bronzes. Equally important and
impressive are the bronzes of Krishna dancing on the serpent Kaliya, and Krishna
as the flute player (Venugopala), and Krishn a the dancer supreme. The South
Indian bronzes, especially those of Chola, are outstanding for their artistic skill.
The Krishna theme appears on the wooden chariots of practically all parts of
South India. There are intricate carvings on the different par ts of the chariot,
including the spokes of the wheels and the frame of the chariot seat. Krishna is
depicted in the metal sculpture of Nepal. Some sculptures, especially of the
dancing Krishna and Krishna with flute (Venugopala), display exquisite
craftsmanship.The Vishnupur temples of the eighteenth century of Bengal began
to use the medium of terra-cotta. The brick and terra-cotta temples of Bengal
belong to the last phase of the Indian architects' and sculptors' preoccupation
with the Krishna theme.

T HE K RISHNA T HEME IN I NDIAN P AINTING
The inspirations provided by the Bhāgavata Purā ṇa gave rise also to devotional
poetry in many Indian languages: Braja Bhasa in the north; Gujarati in the west;
Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, and Kannada in the south; and Bengali , Oriya, and
Asamiya in the east. By the fifteenth century there was a vast body of poetry,
which was not only the preserve of the elite or Sanskrit speaking, but was the
language and literature of the high and the low, the affluent and the poor.
Painting, music, dance, and theater were the visual, aural, and kinetic
counterparts of this powerful and pervasive movement. Any account of the
Krishna theme in Indian painting has necessarily to recognize the rise of
20

Vaishnavism, the popular bhakti movement, and the impact of the poetry of
the bhakti poet-saints. Evidence of the Krishna theme in Indian mural painting
has to be traced to the magnificent large -scale depiction of the theme in South
India, particularly Kerala. 18The Padmanabhapuram palace, the Mattanch erry
palace of Cochin (18th century), and the Padmanabhaswami temple
(17th century) murals are striking examples of a distinctive style of painting that
is analogous to the performing arts tradition of the region, particularly
Kathakali. However, by the fifteenth century and more particularly the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries, there was a prolific popularity of miniature paintings
based on the Bhāgavata Purāṇa and the Gītā Govinda. Later, the poetry of
Suradas, Keshavadasa, Bihari, and other poets bec ame the backdrop or
springboard for their pictorial visualization of the theme. The paintings have
been considered as mere illustrations of the text. However, a closer analysis
reveals that the painters employed a variety of means to create their own visua l
text, which did not literally follow the verbal text. It is in the varied schools of
Rajasthani painting that we encounter a major preoccupation with the Krishna
theme. Indeed, besides portraits and a few other local legends, such as Dhola
Maru, most Rajasthani painting, in all its schools and styles, revolves around
Krishna. The Bhāgavata Purāṇa is central, but the Gītā Govinda is not far behind.
A Muslim artist, Sahibdin, executed a Bhāgavata Purā ṇa. Housed in the
Bhandarkar Institute of Pune, it is an exquisite example of the Mewari school of
Rajasthani painting. He also painted over two hundred leaves of the Gītā Govinda.
He followed the poem canto by canto, verse by verse, and yet made his paintings
as if to sing the songs of praise of Lord Krishna. T he poet Surdas's work Bhramar
Gītā is another favorite, and so is the Rasikapriya of Keshavadasa, on the love of
Krishna and Radha. Two developments should be noted. First, the Bhāgavata
Purāṇa, especially canto 10 (Dasamaskanda), provides the basis of pic torially
depicting the Krishna dance rasa. Second, the other childhood pranks or plays
(lila) of the Gītā Govinda place Rādhā as a special sakhi, central to the theme.
The theme of love in separation and union becomes the theme not only of the
paintings illustrating the Gītā Govinda but also of others that revolve around the
seasons, such as Barahmasa (the 12 seasons), and the paintings that revolve
around the hero-heroine typologies (Nayaka-Nayika). While the rasa symbolizes
the love of the human and the divine, Rādhā and Krishna begin to represent the
yearning of the individual soul for the universal (jivatma and paramatma).

18
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The Krishna Theme in the Performing Arts
Lord Krishna plays a very important role on the Performimg Arts. As in the case
of Indian miniature painting, the theater, music, and dance revolving around
Krishna was a medieval phenomenon. Krishna theater forms and specific genres
of music and dance are known to practically all parts of India. Each is distinctive
in style and technique, yet there is an underlying unity of vision and
purpose. Important among these is the genre of theatrical performance known by
the generic name rasa lila (the "play of rasa"). It is performed during specific
seasons for particular occasions in the Braj area The symbolic significance of the
circular stage is clear, for it recalls the descriptions of the rasa mandala (the
round arena of the rasa) in the Shrimad Bhāgavata. On one end of the stage is a
dais or platform called rangamancha (the stage of the dance) or a raised throne
called the simhasana. All the scenes in which Rādhā and Krishna appear in their
deified forms, and to which they return at t he end, are performed on the raised
back stage; other scenes suggesting the passage of time or change of location are
performed on the lower stage. The performance is divided into two clear -cut
portions: the rasa and the presentation of the lilas. Throughout the performance,
the objective is to emphasize the symbolism or the dual level on which the
theatrical spectacle moves. The rasa is performed exclusively by child actors, as
suggestive of happenings elsewhere, and at no point is there a realistic
presentation of the theme. The nature of stylization and the techniques used are
very different from those in epic dramatic forms, which revolve around the
Mahābhārata theme. In the lilas, it is truly a play, a vision or glimpse with a
mystical significance. A dreamlike lyrical form, swiftness of movement, and
lightness of touch are characteristic .
Manipuri Raas Leela
The Manipur valley has since long been known for its scenic beauty. As per the
legend it was created by Lord Shiv by draining off the water of a lake with his
trident with the object of performing dance together with Parvati. Vaishnavism
came to this land in the sixteenth century. Under the rule of Garib Niwas, it
gained a strong foot hold. But it was the eighteenth century ruler Bhagya
Chandra who introduced Raas in the valley. According to the leg end, the king had
a vision of Raas in his dream and he worked it out in reality. His devotion to Lord
Krishna was Paramount. He built a temple of the Lord Govindji in his own palace
and his daughter used to assume the role of Radha and dance before the Lord. In
Manipur Raas Leela, the whole community, men women and children, engage in a
circular dance as a prelude to the enactment of the dance-drama Proper. The
22

performers are all young girls and the songs of Radha -Krishna are sung
alternately by men and women collectively. The types of Raas Leelas that are
performed include: The Kung Raas which has a tender sway and presents Radha
and Krishna as ideal lovers engaged in their day to day spree. The Maharaas and
Basant Raas are performed at full-moon night’s pre senting the separation and
re-union of the two lovers. The Gopa Raas deals with the episodes of the
Krishnleela story centred upon his life in the Braj. The Ulukhal Raas includes his
childhood Leelas viz. the stealing of butter, the breaking of the milk-pitchers
followed by the punishment given to him by Yashoda, viz. tying him to a stone
mortar. Kapila Vatsyayan 19 highlights the features of this dance as;
"Although the Manipur Raas is essentially a play of emotions and a devotional
offering, the artistic form is rigorously structured with rich vocabulary of
movement distinctive to manipur. The traditional Raas Leela costume is highly
decorative and rich in colour and brilliance the ac companying music is skilfully
varied to avoid monotony. Instrumental music accompanies all the passages of
pure dancing and two women singers periodically relieve the per formers from
singing so that they can gesticulate more freely:"

According to the scriptures, one night Lord Krishna played his flute and the Gopis
of Vrindavan joined him in a night of dancing. The term "Raas Leela" roughly
means Dance of Devine Love. The dance form tells the story of Krishna, Radha and
the Gopis, and is considered as Krishna's favourite thing to do. The Raas Leela is
an important part of the traditional Manipuri culture. When the dancers perform
the Raas Leela, it symbolises the spiritual love for Lord Krishna. It is one of the
most important part of Manipuri classical Indian dance. The Raas Leela was first
started as a dance form in 1779 by Ningthou Ching -Thang Khomba, also known as
Rajarshi Bhagya Chandra, a 18th century Meitei monarch.
cIn Manipur, Raas Leela is big and spiritual. The Manipuri Raas Leela are of five
kinds: Vasanta Raas -performed during the full moon of March -Arpil;
Maha Raas - only performed on the full moon period of N ovember-December;
Nitya Raas; Kunja Raas and; Diba Raas - to be performed only during the day.
The Manipuri Raas Leela is unique, not only in terms of character but also
costume. The look is indigenous and the costume consists of embroidered stiff
skirt, light muslin garment on top, white veil and traditional Manipuri jewellery.
19
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Raas Leela in Orissa
In-Orissa, the famous Jagannath temple of Puri enshrines Krishna, Baldev and
Subhadra as the main deities. According to Krishna Chaitnaya 20, the Maharies or
danseuses attached to the temples used to enact episodes from the Kris hna
legend. Maheshwar Mahapatra, the author of Abhinay Chandrika has written in
the fifteenth century mentions that the tradition of enacting Krishna was widespread. About the Raas dances he states:
"With Radha and Krishna in the centre; actresses in the gruise of Sakhis (Radha's coinpanions) perform
Raas dances and sing songs depicting the life of Krishna."

The Odissi dance is a well-established classical style. The striking feature of this
dance is its intimate relation with the sculpture. While watching Odissi dance one
gets the illusion of the Sculptures coming to life. The tribhang, three body -bends,
reminds one of the Krishna's postures under the Kadamb tree.

Krishna Attam
Krishna Attam, a dance-drama tradition based on the Krishna story, originated in
Kerala in the seventeenth century. Although it has been replaced by Kathakali in
its entirety yet there is at least one place, the Krishna temple at: Guruvayur,
where the tradition of Krishna Attam survives in its original form. Long before
the tradition of Krishna Attam the Kerala writers wrote plays in Sanskrit for
stage presentations. Kulshekhar in the early eleventh centur y wrote a play titled
Subhadra-Dhananjay on the Krishna lore. Jaidev's Geet Govind and Shrimad
Bhagvat reached Kerala and these were sung with great fondness in the
Guruvayur temple. In fact these two works transformed the earlier Shaivite
traditions into Vaishnav theatre. King Manavedan who ruled Kerala in
the seventeenth century was a renowned poet and the author of Krishnagiti that
covers the entire Krishna lore. Manavedan was also the sole patron of the
Guruvayur where till this day Krislinagiti is presented in a serial of eight
episodes. He retained the old tradition of colourful costumes and make up in the
enactment. At the same time be added to its brilliance by introducing a vigorous
dance style. The Katlakali performances are based on episodes from Mahabharat
and Krishna story. Other themes are also taken up of which the themes from
Ramayan are the commonest.
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Chapter-4
VRINDAVAN RAAS LEELA
There are two root words in San-skrit 'Ras'and 'Raas’. While the former means a
'word', 'sound', 'kind of play' and 'frolic' the latter means a 'loud cry' or 'yel’.
Since the moments of joyes sentially find expression through loud verbalizations
and playful movements both the words carry the connotation of Raas dance that
was once performed by the Blue Lord. The Vaishnav saints considered Raas to be
the combination of a number of Rasa 21s:

Raas is a composite form of moods or tastes. Brihatstotransagar" defines Raas Leela as which is
tantamount to the extract of all the Rasas:

। Raas is the essence of a composite form of moods and tasteş. (And) the
meaning of Raas Leela is to be taken accordingly.
Kapila Vatsyayan considers all the group dances in which couples have a pre-eminence to be the Raas
dance. She observes that the tradition of Raas dance still continues to have its sway from Vrindavan to
Tamilnadu and from Manipur to Gujrat and Malabar. With the popularization of Krishna legend Raas
Leela came into existence as an operatic play. It had a combination of music, dance and narration that
were used to enact the Krishna lore, especially the Radha-Krishna motif and episodes depicting Krishna's
dalliance with the Gopikas. In course of time, Raas Leela developed into a distinct form of folk theatre.
Mohan Khokar's observations in this regard appear to be rational and worthy of note":
"the dancing in Raas Leela consisted, for the most part, of an extension and
amplification of the simple, basic mime and gesture of the Kathak, story tellers
combined with elements of whatever folk dancing was then available in the
region.”
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Ancient form of Raas
Hallish of Hallishak, a dance style which was prevalent in the ancient times may
be considered to be the predecessor of Raas. 'Halla' in Sanskrit means "Hallan' i.e.
'motion' or 'body movements 22
!
(The dance) in which body movements predominate is known as Hallisham.

Bhas in his Bal Charit points out that Krishna performed Hallis dance on the
hoods of Kaliya Naag. In another chapter he gives an accoun t of the Hallishak
dance that Krishna performed along with the Gopas and the Gopikas. Banabhatt
in his Harsh Charitam makes a mention of Raas. Shankar professes that it was a
round dance:
The dance in circular formations is known as Hallisakam.

Abhinav Gupta 23 in his Natya Shastra, Abhinavabharati brings out:
The Hallishakam dance which is executed through circular formations, has-only one leading figure,
such as Krishna, among the cowherdesses.

Thus Hallisakwas a dance in which a single male person viz. Krishna participated
with several damsels.The word ‘Raasak' was also inter-changeably used for
Hallisak. Neelakanth in his Tika on Harivansh Puran supports the view that
Hallisak and Ráasak were similar styles. Charchari dance was also a style with its
specific character of music and was quite akin to the Raas dance. Keeping in view
the different shades of presentation of Raas, one may coincide with Acharya
Vem's observation that Raas traditions that ha d an overwhelming element of acting were known as “Raasak' or Natya Raasak' while those having pre-eminence of
pure dance in duet arrangements accompanied by a specific music were known as
'Charchari Raas forms.
Revival of Raas Leela
Another phase of Raas Leela began in the early sixteenth century with the spread
of Vaishnavism which initizin a renewed interest in the Kristina theme scriptured
in the Purans. Music dance and poetry received a new life. Geet Govind of Jaidev,
22
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though written in the twelfth century now attracted wide attention. It contained
melodious dramatic poetry focussed upon de Radha-Krishna theme. As noted
earlier, it was a work of great poetic and devotional significance and its influence
reached into far-off regions in all it directions. Brasbhumi (Mathura, Vrindavar
and the surrounding areas) became the centre of the Vaishnav faith and 12
Vaishnav Bhaktas from all parts of land visited this region. The Gaudia Goswamis
of Chaitanya cult, Rupa: Santan and Gopal Bhatt, among one settled in Vrindavan
in the early sixteenth century, they cast a deep influence on the devotional
culture of Braj. It is to be noted that Gopal Bhai who built the famous temple of
Radha Raman in Vrindavan constructed a Raas Mandal as well, just in front of
termple. Kirtan, music, dance, and drama were the media of devotional expression
for the Vaishnav saints.
Kapila Vatsyayan 24 remarks:
It was these medieval developments whereby the Krishna of Bhagvat and that of Geet Govind
coalesced which were responsible for a distinct theatrical form called “Raas Leela"

Presentation of Raas Leela
The Raas Leela is performed by maji organisations known as “Raas sanda lis' and
the performers are known as Raasdharis. The head of an organization is called
'Swami', and he is responsible for selecting young boys and adults, training them
into the job, raising funds for the materials (costumes, curtains, musical
instruments, Ornaments, cosmetics etc.), remunera tions paid to the Raasdharis,
daily expenses and for directing the performance on the stage. It is to be noted
that only & male persons are recruited to the Raas Mandalis and not the females .
The site of Raas Leela is either attached to a temple courtyard or is held at a
public platform or auditorium. Usually Raas Leela requires a circular platf orm
(Rans Mandal). On the backend lies a small raised platform known as 'Singhasan'
to seat Radha and'. Krishna in their deified forms. The Råas dance and the Leelas
are played on a lower platform (stage). The performance is divided in to two
different parts: The Raas (circular dance) and presentation of leela (a play on the
life of Krishna). The spectacle begins with the Jhanki. As the curtain lifts, Radha
and Krishna are seen seated on the Singhasan and Gopis standing of the either
sides. Mangalacharan i.e. invocatory verse is sung. The swami touches the feet of
Radha and Krishna. The musicians sing verses in praise of the divine couple and
the instrumentalists accompany. Each mandli has its own selection of verses
chosen from the already existing lyrical literature.
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Chapter-5
Relation between Krishna, Kathak and Raas Leela
Kathak as a well recognized classical dance art has a history about 200 hundred
years. We have also seen that before getting classicalzed it had a history history
of descendence from the ancient tradition of the Kathaks, the professional
Vasudev-Krishna story-tellers. Regarding Hallisak or Raas dance of Krishna and
Gopies, we have noted that the it way it fou nd elaborate description in the old
scriptures; and it is well conceivable that it had become with time a part of the
folk culture in the Braj region. Raas Leels of today emersed from this tradition
under the aegis of Vaishanav cult. Thus both Kathak and R aas Leela have a
common content, and their roots grounded in a common folk culture. Some
scholars believe that the kathaks, in olden days used to robe as Krishna while
narrating Krishna Gatha. But this tradition was abandoned when Kathak evolved
into a Classical Art. Now the practice is that in Raas Leela, the performers appear
on the stage in the make-up of original characters while in Kathak Dance the
latter are only danced by the dancer. In spite of folk based generality of Raas
Leela and classical based specificity of Kathak dance, there is still a lot of
common sharing between the two arts.There are number of scholars who strongly
hold that kathak as a dance style owes its origin to the Raas Leela tradition of
Vrindavan.
According to Krishna Datt Vajpeyi: 25
“It is almost certain that the Kathak originated from the Raas tradition prevalent in Brij. Kathak is
called as “Natvari Nritya”. This nomenclature attaches Kathak to the famous Raas dance”.

Balwant Gargi 26 points out:
“The Raas dance includes chakkars, torahs, and tihais-specialities of the classical Kathak style. The
basic rhythemic patterns in Kathak stemmed from the decorative dance interludes which are so much
a part of the Raas performance. Thus the rhythmic sequences such as paran and primlu used in Kathak
are borrowed from Raas. The basic stance of a Kathak dancer is with the left arm up vertically and the
right kept at the shoulder level bending forward at the elbow, the fingers of both the hands is
decoratively extended. In Raas Leela, Krishna often strikes this pose”.
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Sunil Kothari27 remarks:

“Often the Kathak dance is called natvari on account of its close relationship with the dances of
Krishna, and it has, with the passage of time, assumed the technical name of Kathak.”

Mohan Khokar 28considers Raas the progenitor of Kathak, though he attaches
equal importance to nautch, its appurtenance, in the process of evolution of this
dance form:
“The nautch as well as the Raas Leela of Braj were the two important factors in the evolution of
Kathak. One other major contributory factor was the dance content of the sacred Raas Leela plays of
Braj near Dehli, which revolve round the childhood of of Krishna.”
He further adds:
“The element of storytelling is strong in these (Raas Leela) plays and this again is derived from the
professtional narrators attached to templesin the region of Braj. They were known as Kathaks and
from this sprang the style of Kathak.”

As already hinted, the striking commonality between Kathak and Raas Leela is
that of thematic content. It is the Krishna story with all its shades that permits a
great number of themes for the Kathak dance repertory as well as for enactment
of the Raas Leelas. The kathaks as well as the Raasdharis quite enthusiastically
depict the childhood frolics and pranks of Krishna. The romantic nuances in
Kathak are also build mainly on Radha - Krishna theme. Bindadin Maharaj and
Narayan Prasad composed a large number of songs. Many of these are soaked in
Shrinagar Raas, and all of these are meant for katha k performance.The
Brajbhasha poetry composed by Ashtachhap and other poets is prolifically used
by kathak dancers as well as by the Raasdharis.
Sunil Kothari 29 details several commonalities between the two traditions:
“Both the Kathak and the Raas Leelas have a common musical heritage and background. They are
performed to the accompaniment of Kirtan, dhrupad and other varieties of dance-songs.They display
dance motifs invariably with movements and the bol of the parans or tukdas.The bol of mridang,
pakhavaj, tabla are inserted in the text of the songs and the mnemonics of tatkar are often found in
the poems. It also reflects the joint activity of singing and dancing, which is a silent feature of the
ritualistic Vaishnava cult.”
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8 Life Changing Lessons to Learn from Lord Krishna
Krishna Lesson #1: Importance of Karma (duty)30
Krishna describes the Karma in Chapter 2, Verse 47 of Bhagavad-Gita as under
|
|| 47 ||
Meaning: Do your duty and be detached from its outcome, do not be driven by the
end product, enjoy the process of getting there. In the battle of Kurukshetra,

Arjun’s conscience was haunted by the thoughts of killing his own kith and kin,
ancestors and gurus. He refused to fight, and then Krishna delivered the
philosophical epic called Bhagavad Gita. He said, “I am the sole creator of this
universe. If, I wish, I can kill the enemies in a moment with ‘Sudarshan Chakra’.
But I want to teach the importance of Karma (performing own duty) to coming
generation.” He further added,” Do your duty and be detached from its outcome,
do not get driven by the result, enjoy the journey of reaching there.” In the end, he
convinced Arujna to fight and destroy the enemies.If you will not work or perform
your duty; you will not get the things or result out of the blues. This is one of the
best learning from the teachings of Lord Krishna. You must perform your duty
without anticipating the outcome or end result.

Krishna Lesson #2: There is always a cause or reason
In Bhagavad-Gita Lord Krishna said that everything happens for a cause or good
reason. Whatever happens in life happen for good and there is always a cause or
reason behind that. He also mentioned that we all are children of God, the one
creator. God is supreme power and this world is governed by him. And since, we
all are god’s children, nothing evil can happen to us. Hence, it is best to not cry
over things that have happened or over things that we do not have control of. We
need to let go and accept things.
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Krishna Lesson #3: Mindfulness
Krishna teaches us to live in present moment. He was conscious about the future,
but he chose to live in the present moment without worrying. Even though he
knew what would happen in coming future, still he stayed in present
moment. Mindfulness is all about staying in present and being aware about
present moment. Mindfulness is life changing and makes a difference in quality of
life. Living in present and paying more attention to the present moment can
improve your mental well-being.
It’s possible more often to get hindered by challenging circumstances, but staying
mindful and living in present moment can make things much easier. We need to
learn, how to focus on the present, and not on the future or the past.

Krishna Teaching #4: Control your anger31
Lord Krishna describes the anger in Chapter 2, Verse 63 of Bhagavad-Gita as under
:

:

|
||63||

Meaning: Anger leads to clouding of judgment, which results in bewilderment of the memory. When the
memory is bewildered, the intellect gets destroyed; and when the intellect is destroyed, one is ruined.

Therefore, anger is the fundamental cause of all kind of failures in a person’s life.
It is one of the three main gates of hell, other two being gr eed and lust. One must
try to control and side-track anger while keeping the mind at peace.

Krishna Teachings #5: Sacrifice
Krishna asked Bheem to call upon Ghatotk ach (Bheem’s son) in the battle of
Krukshetra. It was not to annihilate the Kaurav army but to force Karna to use
the Indrastra (a deadly divine weapon) that one cannot escape alive from. He did
this to ensure that Arjuna, who was the key to winning the wa r, would stay alive.
Hence, by sacrificing one brilliant warrior, he ensured the victory of Pandavas.
31
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Krishna Lesson #6: Humbleness or modesty
Even though Krishna was the king of splendid Dwarka and the god of all creation,
he was still humble and always showed tremendous respect to his elders –
whether they were his parents or teachers. He was always eager to give pleasure
to them. Because of this, people were always willing to help him where ever he
went. During the Kurukshetra war, Krishna donned the rol e of lowly charioteer.
Shri Kirshna was the embodiment of simplicity and his role as a charioteer is a
testament of that. Being humble or modest is one of the most important
characteristic of personality. Like Krishna you too must be humble in life. It hel ps
you to cultivate genuine relationship with honest people. Be modest enough to
give people more reasons to be happy in their life.

Krishna Lesson #7: No job is big or small
Lord Krishna could have won the battle of Kurukshetra all by himself. But he
chose to guide Arjuna and drove his chariot for him. He says job is a job; there is
no big or small job. No labour is without dignity. You must love your job and give
your best while at your job, does not matter how big or small it is. Your job fills a
large part of your life, and the only way to be truly satisfied is to respect all kind
of jobs and accept them.

Krishna Lesson # 8: Best or true friends
Sudhama was Krishna’s childhood friend. Unlike Krishna he was a deprived man
and his financial conditions were not good. His family could hardly arrange food
for twice in a day. He once visited to meet Shree Krishna hoping to ask for some
support or assistance. But once he met Krishna, he could not have courage or had
heart to share his problems to his friend Krishna. When Sudama returned back to
his home, he was surprised by the lavish house, beautiful clothes and expensive
jewelry. Being a true and genuine friend Krishna understood Sudhama’s problems,
even without uttering a word by Sudama regarding his problems. That is the true
meaning of friendship . Now days, it is well-established fact that having real,
genuine and trustworthy friends is good for you. This life is about the people you
share it with; make the most of it. Surround yourself with good friends and always
be a good friend in return.
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Conclusion
To conclude, I would like to say that Lord Krishna is the key for all the
performing Arts. Once my teacher Dr. Ranjna told me about Krishna
that you can not perform Kathak without imagining Krishna. This
creates a curiosity and interest so I choose this topic for my Research
Project. During the journey of my research project, I found that the
Krishna has an very important role on the performing arts as well as
visual arts also. In Visual Arts, there are number of things belongs to
Krishna like sculptures and paintings. Initially Kathak dance was
known by the name of Natwari Dance, the name of Krishna, Natwar. As
we all know that Dance creates a bridge for traversing cultural borders
because fundamentally it involves the human body, something that all
people have in common. we may all come from different backgrounds
and cultures, the human body is the one thing that everyone around the
world shares in common. The fundamental culture of a place is defined
by its dance and music. The Indian Classical Dance Kathak is
incomplete without Lord Krishna.Therefore, dance is a reflection of
what is happening within a certain environment or culture, so the
dance that results reflects this merging of cultures and movement
towards a more multicultural world. So kathak is purely related with
the Krishna. All the Krishna leela, incarnations and Krishna Bhagti
portrayed through different arts. That’s why we call Krishna the soul of
Kathak.
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BUimkw

AiDAwqmk jgq ivc sRI guruU gRMQ swihb dw ivl`Kx sQwn hY[ies dw mu`K kwrn hY sMgIq, ies ivc S`k nhIN ik
sMgIqk AnuBv iek au`qm klwmeI AnuBv huMdw hY[ koml klwvW ivcoN sMgIq nUM srvoqm drjw pRwpq hY[sMgIq mnu`K dw
du`K-su`K dw swQI hY jdoN sMgIq dy mwiDAm nwl koeI vI g`l khI jWdI hY qW aus nUM mnuK nyVy ho ky suxdw hY[dunIAW dy
ieiqhws ivc sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iek AYsw gRMQ hY ijs dI sMpwdnw dw AwDwr rwg hY[ies gRMQ dI sMpwdnw sRI gurUu Arjn dyv
jI ny 1604 eIsvI ivc kIqI[ies v`f AkwrI gRMQ ivc rwgwqmkqw nUM pRDwnqw dy ky AiDAwqmk audyS dI pRsquqI kIqI
geI hY[byS`k Sbd dI pRmuKqw qoN munkr nhIN hoieAw jw skdw pr Sbd jdoN rwg dy sMcy ivc FilAw qW auh sMgqW dy Dur
AMdr q`k auqr igAw[gurbwxI ivc gwien dI bhuq mh`qqw hY[noN pRkwr dI BgqI ivc kIrqn d iek au`qm sQwn hY[rwg
dy rMg ivc rMigAw kIrqn, gwx vwly Aqy sroqy ivc iek Bwvwqmk sWJ pYdw krdw hY [iesy kwrn hI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dI
buinAwd rwgwqmk hY[
pRsquq Koj kwrj ivc sRI guruU gRMQ swihb dy sMgIq pRbMD dI g`l krn dI koiSS kIqI geI hY[ies ivc gurmiq
sMgIq dy sMgIq pRbMD nUM vwcx leI ies Koj kwrj nUM iqMn AiDAwie ivc vMifAw igAw hY pihly AiDAwie ivc gurmiq sMgIq
nUM BwrqI sMgIq dy pRsMg ivc ies dI ivl`Kxqw nUM vwcx dI koiSS kIqI geI hY[gurUu gRMQ swihb dI isrjxw,sMpwdn pRbMD
Aqy ieiqhwsk pirpyK qy bwxIkwr, pihly pMj gurUu swihbwn qy novyN gurU swihb, pMdrW BgqW , cwr gu rUu Gr dy inkt vrqI
Aqy igAwrW B`tW dy rwgwqmk isrjxwqmk Xogdwn dw ivSlySx kIqw hY [
dUsry AiDAwie ivc sMbMiDq swihq dw punr Avlokn Aqy Koj dI kwrj ivDIAW dw ivSlySx kIqw hY[sMbMiDq
Koj kwrj bwry pUrv Koj kwrj nUM vwicAw igAw hY[Koj kwrj ivc vrqIAW ivDIAW qy Koj kwrj dy adyS nUM pRgt kIqw hY ik
gurmiq sMgIq AmIr ivrwsq nUM byS`k roz hI piVHAw qy ivcwirAw vI jWdw hY pr ies au`pr Koj kwrj bhuq G`t hoieAw
hY[ ies AmIr ivrwsq dy AnykW pMny AYsy hn jo pltny bwkI hn BwvyN kuJ smyN qoN Koj kwrj SurU hoey hn, iek SuB Sgn hY
pr auh Ajy Awty ivc lUx dy brwbr hY [
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb ivSv dy swihq ivc AYsw gRMQ hY ijs ivc Bwrq dy m`Dkwl dy lgBg bhuq swry pRWqW dy
mhWpurSW dI bwxI nUM AMikq kIqw hY qy swry gRMQ dw AwDwr rwg hY[ies gRMQ ivc bhuq swrIAW gwien vMngIAW drj hn
qIsry AiDAwie ivc sRI guru gRMQ swihb dw bwxI pRbMD Aqy gwien vMngIAW dw ivSlySx kIqw hY[guruU gRMQ swihb dw bwxI
pRbMD qy rwg ivDwn ivc bwxIAW dy vrgIkrx qy rwg ivDwn dI g`l kIqI hY[ gurbwxI ivc Su`D rwg,CwieAwlg,sMkIrx,
snwqnI, dysI, mOsmI Aqy d`KxI 31 mu`K Aqy 31 auprwgW rwgW dI vrqoN hoeI hY[ies qoN bwAd gwien vMngIAW dw ivsiqRq
vyrvw id`qw hY[gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc do qrWH dIAW mu`K vMngIAW,SwsqrI gwien vMngIAW Aqy lok sMgIqk gwien vMngIAW dw
vrnx hY[SwsqrI vMngIAW ivc AStpdI gwien,pd gwien , holI gwien, pVqwl gwien Awid [ pVqwl gwiekI iek
AYsI gwiekI hY jo Bwrq ivc ikqy vI nhIN imldI[ ieh guru swihbwn dI Anump dyx hY[ies qoN ielwvw lok gwien SYlIAW
dw ivSwl Kjwnw hY [gurU swihb lok mn dI AMdrUnI prq dy jwxU sn iesy krky gurbwxI ivc lok sMgIq vMngIAW nUM ivSyS
mwx id`qw [lok sMgIq lokW dy BwvW dy hwxdw huMdw ey qy dyr q`k Asr krdw hY ieh hI kwrx hY ik gurUu swihb ny lok
vMngIAW nUM Xog sQwn id`qw [ lok sMgIq dIAW vMngIAW ivc GoVIAW, lwvW,

i

q

AiDAwie pihlw
sMgIq qy gurbwxI sMgIq : ieiqhwsk pirpyK
1.1 sMgIq pirBwSw qy Kyqr
sMgIq kudrq dI AdBu`q rcnw hY ijs dy pRBwv qoN koeI vI mukq nhIN hY swrI pRikrqI nUM sMgIq ny Apxy klwvy
ivc ilAw hoieAw hY[ Awid kwl qoN mnu`K ApxIAW mnoBwvnwvW nMU pRgt krn leI sMgIq dy v`K v`K rUpW dw pRXog krdw
irhw hY qy izMdgI dy hr pVwA qy ausdw swQI irhw hY [sRI BwqKMfy Anuswr, “sMgIq ie`k smUh vwck nwm hY ies nwm qoN
iqMnW klwvW dw boD huMdw hY[ieh klwvW gIq,vwdX,Aqy inRq hn[ienWH iqMnW klwvW ivc (gIq) dI pRDwnqw hY,ies leI
kyvl ‘sMgIq’ nwm hI cux ilAw igAw hY [”
1
sMgIq dy pRkwr
(a) kMT sMgIq
(Vocal Music)
(A) vwdX sMgIq
( Instrumental Music )
(e) inRq sMgIq
( Dance Music )
(a) kMT sMgIq (Vocal Music) :- kMT sMgIq mu`K iqMn pRkwrW ivc vMifAw hY :
1.1.1

SwsqrI sMgIq (Classical Music)

Swsqr ivc b`Jw hoieAw sMgIq SwsqrI sMgIq AKvwauNdw hY[rwg BwrqI sMgIq dI buinAwd
hY[rwg sMgIq dI purwqnqw krky hI ies nMU klwsIkl sMgIq ikhw jWdw hY[sMgIq dy do rUp Awid kwl qoN hI pRc`ilq rhy
iek auh ijhVw lokW dI BwvW dI qrjmwnI krdw sI qy hr bMDn qoN mukq sI [ aus nMU purwqn smyN ivc ‘dysI sMgIq’ kihMdy
sn[ dUsrw SwsqrI bMDnW ivc b`Jw hoieAw sI[ausdw koeI kwiedw-kwnMUn sI, ausnUM ‘mwrgI sMgIq’ kihMdy sn[ sdIAW dw
sPr qih krdw hoieAw,AnykW p`DqIAW ivcI gujrdw swfy q`k phuMcw hY[ AwDuink smyN BwrqI sMgIq do p`DqIAW ivc vMifAw
hY:
• au`qr BwrqI sMgIq p`DqI
• d`Kx BwrqI sMgIq p`DqI
2

Asl ivc dohW sMgIq pRxwlIAW dy mUl isDWqW ivc koeI AMqr nhIN hY[ikauNik BwrqI sMgIq
ivc ieqnI v`fI iBMnqw huMdy hoey vI,ausdw mOilk AwDwr iek hY[3 ies qrHw ieh p`DqIAW ApxI SYlI krky iBMn hn[
1.1.2

lok sMgIq (Folk Music )

lok sMgIq lok rucIAW dI pYdwvr hY qy lokW dy mnoBwvnwvW nUM icqirq krn dI klw hY[ieh
izMdgI dy smu`cy sPr ivc pYr pYr qy nwl cldw hY[ lok sMgIq, lok smUh dI AMdrlI lYAwqmk Awvwz huMdw[ iesy krky
lokW dy iblkul nyVy huMdw hY[ies dy Gyry ivc lok sMgIq dIAW bhuq swrIAW vMngIAW Aw jWdIAW hn ijvyN:lorIAW, GoVIAW,
suhwg, t`py, vwrW, mwhIey, is`TxIAW Aqy vYx Awid[

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

sRI ivSxU nwrwiex BwqKMfy, sMgIq Swsqr Bwg pihlw pMnw 2)
lkSmI nwrwiex grg,sMgIq ivSwrd, hwQrs pRkwSn-1989 pMnw-47
3 aumyS joSI, BwrqIX sMgIq kw ieiqhws, Awgrw -1969 pMnw 43-44
1

2

1

1.1.3 sugm sMgIq

(Light Music )

ies nUM Bwv sMgIq vI kih id`qw jWdw hY[ ieh SwsqrI sMgIq dy krVy bMDnW qoN mukq huMdw
hY[ies dy AMqrgq Bjn, gIq, lokgIq, iPlmI sMgIq, ivSyS auqsvW qy gwey jwx vwly gIq Awid[

1.2. gurbwxI sMgIq : ieiqhwsk pirpyK
m`D Xu`g dI BgqI lihr ivcoN hI gurmiq sMgIq dIAW krUMblW Pu~tIAW hn[ sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb
sMgIq dw BMfwr hY[ ies ivc mwrgI qy dysI gwien SYlIAW prspr brwbr cldIAW hn[ ieh bMDnw ivc b`Dw hoieAw vI
hY qy suqMqr vI hY ikauNik SwsqrI gwien SYlIAW bMDn ivc b`DIAW huMdIAW hn qy lok gwien SYlIAW krVy bMDnw qoN mukq
huMdIAW hn[ fw. jiqMdr isMG KMnw dw kihxw hY ,”gurmiq sMgIq dy Amu~k Gyry dy AMqrgq isDWqW dI AsIm pirDI Aqy
byh`d cOVw ivAws mOjUd hY jo h`d qoN byh`d Aqy sQUl qoN sUKm v`l dw cOmuKw Aqy aultIAW idSwvW iv`c c`lx vwlw inrMqr
sPr jwrI r`Ky hoey hY ies leI gurmiq isDWq qW sdIvI hn pr gurmiq sMgIq dy srUp ivc smyN smyN iBMnqw dyKI jw
skdI hY ijvyN ieh mMn ky c`lIey ik Dwrimk sMgIq Brq dy nwtX-Swsqr dI sMgIq p`DqI dw mwrg jW mwrgI jW gMDrv
sMgIq hY,ApirvrqnSIl Aqy At`l hY qW gurmiq ArQwq gurbwxI mwrgI khI jw skdI hY pr ies dI ivAwiKAW jo kQw
dy rUp iv`c kIqI jWdI hY hmySW ieko ijhI nhIN 1huMdI jdik mwrgI sMgIq krVI inXmW iv`c bMinAw igAw hY jy gurmiq
sMgIq nUM dysI khIey qW ieh pirvrqnSIl hY[.pRo qwrw isMG ny iliKAw hY,”gurbwxI sMgIq koeI A`frw sMgIq nhIN BwrqI
sMgIq dw hI Ain`KV AMg hY[ gurbwxI sMgIq dw mUl AwDwr vI BwrqI sMgIq hI hY 2pr ies dIAW kuJ mOlk ivSySqwvW vI
hn[ ijs kwrn ies ny BwrqI sMgIq AMdr ie`k invyklw sQwn pRwpq kr ilAw hY[

1.2.1 gurbwxI sMgIq dw ADwr gRMQ : sRI guru gRMQ swihb
sRI guru gRMQ swihb dI sMpwdnw 1604 eIsvI ivc sRI gurUu Arjn dyv jI ny kIqI ijs ivc guruU swihbwn qoN ielwvw
Bwrq dy v`K v`K pRWqW dy auG
` y m`DkwlIn AiDAwqmk icMqn nwl sMbMiDq sMqW BgqW dI rcnw nUM Swiml kIqw qy ies gRMQ
nUM mu`K rUp ivc rwgW nUM AwDwr bxwieAw igAw[ ieh 1430 pMinAW ivc PyYilAw hoieAw v`f AwkwrI gRMQ hY[ guirAweI qoN
pihlW sRI guru gRMQ swihb dw nwm ‘Awid gRMQ’ sI[ au`Gy ivdvwn BweI gurdws jI pwsoN ilKvwieAw qy hirmMdr swihb
ivc pRkwS kIqw[ BweI bu`Fw jI nUM gRMQI sQwipq kIqw igAw[ rwg ividAw ivc pRvIn rbwbI s`qw Aqy blvMf nUM kIrqnI
jQy vjoN sQwipq kIqw igAw[
guru gRMQ swihb AnykW gwien SYlIAW dw sMgRih hY[ ies iv`c SwsqrI gwien SYlIAW Aqy lok gwien SYlIAW
dw pRXog kIqw igAw hY[ ieho ijhIAw gwien SYlIAW vI ApxweIAW geIAW hn jo BwrqI sMgIq iv`c dyKx nhIN
imldIAW[‘hr iek gwien SYlI iek ieiqhwisk siQqI dw inrUpx krdI hY ieh cyqnw dI iek iviSSt privrqI dI
AiBivAkqI huMdI hY3 ’ Aqy aus iv`c iek Xug AQvw smwj,iek vrg AQvw ivAkqI dy icMqn Aqy aus dIAW BwvnwvW dw
pRiqibMb imldw hY[

-------------------------

gurmiq sMgIq isDWq qy srUp-smwijk ivigAwn p`qr dsMbq 2003
2 AMimRq kIrqn (mwisk) pRo.qwrw isMG ivSys AMk,cMfIgVH jn.Pr. 1990 pMnw 3
3 fw. Arux imSrw,BwrqIX kMQ sMgIq AOr vwdX sMgIq-pMnw 120
1

2

1.2.2. Awid gRMQ dw sMpwdn pRbMD
sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI au`qm sMpwdnw dw nmUnw hY[ bwxIkwr dw nwm dyx qoN pihlW rwg dw nwm AMikq kIqw igAw
hY[ gurUu swihbwn dw nwm nhIN id`qw sgoN mhlw sMkyq id`qw igAw hY mhly dy nwl iek do dy AMk sMkyq pihly gurUu, dUjy gurUu, dy sMkyq
hn[bwxIkwrW nUM cwr BwgW ivc vMifAw hoieAw hY
(a)
(A)
(e)
(s)

guru swihbwn
guru Gr dy sMbMDI
guru Gr dy rwgI-rbwbI
Bwrq dy v`K-v`K pRWqW qoN sUPI-sMq-Bgq

1.2.3.bwxIkwr qy bwxIAW
(a) guru swihbwn
1. sRI gurU nwnk dyv jI (1469-1539)
mnu`Kqw dy rihbr is`K Drm dy bwnI Aqy pRQm gurUu sRI guru nwnk dyv jI dw jnm izlwH SyKUpurw (pwiksqwn)
dy qlvMfI ipMf ivc 13 ApRYl 1469 eIsvI nUM hoieAw[Awp jI kIqI qy mnu`Kqw nUM nvIN idRStI pRdwn kIqI[ies sPr iv`c rbwbI
mrdwny nUM Awpxw swQI cuixAw, aus nUM ivSYS rUp iv`c BweI iPrMdy koloN rbwb bxw ky id`qI geI [ivdvwn aumyS joSI ny iliKAw
hY,“gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Awpxy sMgIq meI pdW nwl pMjwb pRWq jgw id`qw[ pMjwb iv`c aunWH ny sMgIq dI ie`k nvIN qwzgI qy cyqnw
1
lY AWdI[nwnk Aqy aunWH dy iSSW ny BwrqI sMgIq dw pRcwr qy pRswr pMjwb ivc KUb kIqw[aunWH dy sMgIq qoN lokW dw nYiqk p`Dr au`cw
ho igAw[guru nwnk duAwrw pMjwb iv`c BgqI lihr dw KUb pRcwr hoieAw dyS dIAW sMkIrx Aqy fwvWfol pRsiQqIAW ny pMjwbI sMgIQ
au`pr jo AigAwnqw dw prdw pw id`qw sI aus nUM guru nwnk dyv jI ny bVI cMgI ivDI nwl a`upr auTw id`qw[guru nwnk dyv jI duAwrw
19 mu`K rwgW Aqy 17 auprwgW ivc rcI bwxI dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY :
mu`K rwg :1. isrI 2. mwJ 3. gauVI 4. Awsw 5. gUjrI 6. vfhMs 7. soriT 8. DnwsrI 9. iqlMg 10. sUhI 11. iblwvl 12. rwmklI 13. mwrU 14.
quKwrI 15. BYrau 16. bsMq 17. swrMg 18. mlwr 19. pRBwqI
auprwg :1. gauVI guAwryrI 2. gauVI dKxI 3. gauVI cyqI 4. gauVI bYrwgix 5. gauVI pUrbI dIpkI 6. gauVI dIpkI 7. gauVI pUrbI 8. Awsw
kwPI 9. vfhMs dKxI 10. sUhI kwPI 11. iblwvl dKxI 12. rwmklI dKxI 13. mwrU kwPI 14. mwrU dKxI15. bsMq ihMfol 16.
pRBwqI ibBws 17. pRBwqI dKxI
pRm`K bwxIAW:
jpu,ptI,(rwg Awsw),isD gosit(rwg rwg rwmklI),bwrhmwh(rwg quKwrI),vwrW (rwg Awsw mwJ,mlwr) Awid [

------------------

1

BwrqIX sMgIq kw ieiqhws pMnw 274-75
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2. sRI gurUu AMgd dyv jI (1504-1552)
Awp jI dw jnm 31 mwrc 1504 eIsvI nUM ‘m`qy dI srW’ ipMf iv`c hoieAw[ guruU bxn qoN pihlW Awp jI
dw nwm BweI lihxw sI Aqy Awp jI durgw dy v`fy Bgq sn[gurUu nwnk dyv jI dy sMprk iv`c Aw ky pRym BgqI ivc b~J
gey,guurg`dI dy vwrs bxy Aqy is`KW dy dUsry gurUu khwey[
gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI dI bwxI 63 slokW dy rUp ivc 9 rwgW ivc dUsry gurU swihbwnW vloN aucwrIAW
geIAW vwrW ivc drj hn [
ivdvwn fw. gurnwm isMG ny iliKAw hY, “sRI guru AMgd dyv jI ny guru nwnk dyv jI duAwrw clweI geI
gurmiq sMgIq prMprw nUM ivcwrDwrk Aqy ivvhwrk rUp iv`c AgWh qoirAw[Awp jI ny ies dy ivvhwrk pRclx leI KfUr
swihb nUM kIrqn dy sMsQwgq kyNdr vjoN sQipq kIqw…Sbd gwien dy pRcwr qy pRswr ih`q Awp dy drbwr ivc BweI mrdwnw
dw dy pu`qr BweI szwdw, BweI swdU,BweI bwdU,BweI rzwdw,Szwdw Aqy BweI blvMf Awid rbwbI kIrqnIey hoey ["1
3. sRI gurUu Amrdws jI ((1479-1574)
sRI guru Amrdws guru prMprw iv`c qIjy guru sn[ Awp jI dw jnm 5 meI 1479 eIsvI nUM bwsrky
ipMf iv`c ipqw sRI qyjBwn jI dy Gr hoieAw ,1552 eIsvI iv`c gurg`dI sMBwlI ,isK Drm dy pRcwr qy pRswr leI bweI
mMjIAW dI sQwpnw kIqI[ies nUM sucwrU FMg nwl clwaux leI BwrI ivdvwnW nUM inXukq kIqw igAw[kIrqn dw mu`K kyNdr
goieMdvwl swihb nUM bxwieAw[
Pyir vswieAw goieMdvwl
Acrju Kylu nw liKAw jweI[2

Awp jI ny iek swz, ijs dw nwm ‘isrMdw’ hY dw AivSkwr kIqw ijs dw izkr ‘kwnUMny mOiskI’ pusqk dy lyKk ny vI kIqw
[3 guru swihb dI qMqI swz dI ieh dyx gurmiq sMgIq dI ivSYS inDI hY[4 Awp jI dy drbwr ivc BweI s`qw bvlMf,BweI
pWDw,BweI bUlw rbwbI kIrqn krdy rhy[
sRI guru gRMQ swihb ADIn iviBMn rwgW iv`c Awp jI dy 907 Sbd qy slok drj
hn[ Awkwr dy p`KoN Awp jI dI bwxI guru nwnk dyv Aqy guru Arjn dyv jI qoN bwAwd bwkI guru swihbwn Aqy BgqW nwlo s`B
qoN izAwdw hY[rwmklI rwg ADIn ‘AnMd swihb’ Awp jI dI au`c kotI dI rcnw hY[

16 mu`K rwgW Aqy 6 auprwgW ivc pdy,AStpdIAW,CMq,soihly,vwrW,dy rUp iv`c rcI bwxI dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
mu`K rwg :1. isrI 2. mwJ 3. Awsw 4. gUjrI 5. vfhMs 6. soriT 7. DnwsrI 8. sUhI 9. iblwvl 10. rwmklI 11. mwrU 12. BYrau 13. bsMq 14.
swrMg 15.mlwr 16. pRBwqI
auprwg :1. gauVI guAwryrI 2. gauVI bYrwgix 3. gauVI pUrbI 4. Awsw kwPI 5. bsMq ihMFol 6. pRBwqI ibBws
-----------------------1

fw. gurnwm isMG gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD qy pwswr pMnw 38-39
vwrW BweI gurdws,pihlI vwr ,pauVI 46vIN pMnw 23
3 pRo. qwrw isMG Buimkw ‘sRI guru Amrdws rwg rqnwvlI pMnw
2

4

fw. gurnwm isMG gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD qy pwswr pMnw 39
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4. sRI guruU rwmdws jI (1534-1581)
guru prMprw ivc sRI gurUu rwmdws jI cOQy gurUu hn[Awp jI dw jnm cUnw mMfI lwhOr ivKy 1534 eIsvI ivc
sRI hrIdws jI dy Gr hoieAw[ Awp jI dw pihlw nwm BweI jyTw sI[ 1574 eIsvI ivc gurg`dI dy vwrs bxn auprMq gurUu
rwmdws jI dy nwm nwl pRis`D hoey[Awp jI dI syvw Bwvnw qoN pRsMn ho ky gurUu Amrdws jI ny ApxI puqrI bIbI BwnI dw
ivAwh Awp jI nwl kIqw qy Awp gurg`dI dy vwrs vI syvw Bwvnw krky hI bxy[
Awp jI ny 30 mu`K Aqy 10 auprwgW ivc 679 Sbd qy slokW dI rcnw isrI,gauVI,ibhwgVw kIqI
[rwg,soriT,iblwvl,swrMg,Aqy kwnVw Awid rwgW ivc Awp jI dIAW A`T vwrW Awid gRMQ ivc drj hn[pVqwl gwiekI
Awp jI mOilk gwien SYlI hY[guruU gRMQ swihb ivc Awp jI dy 19 pVqwl Sbd drj hn[rwgW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:

mu`K rwg :1.isrI 2.mwJ 3.gauVI 4.Awsw 5.gUjrI 6.dyvgMDwr 7.ibhwgVw 8.vfhMs 9.soriT 10.DnwsrI 11.jYqsrI 12.tofI 13.bYrwVI
14.iqlMg 15.sUhI 16.iblwvl 17.goNf 18.rwmklI 19.nt nwrwiex 20.mwlI gauVw 21.mwrU 22.quKwrI 23.kydwrw 24.BYrau
25.bsMq 26.swrMg 27.mlwr 28.kwnVw 29.kilAwx 30.pRBwqI
auprwg :1.gauVI guAwryrI 2.gauVI bYrwgix 3.gauVI pUrbI 4.gauVI mwJ 5.Awsw kwPI 6.AwswvrI 7.nt 8.iblwvl mMgl 9.kilAwx
BopwlI 10.pRBwqI ibBws
Awp jI dI bwxI iv`c Bwvkqw Aqy pRym pRDwn hY keI QwvW au`qy Awp jI ny AlOikk q`qW nUM lok imswlW nwl
smJwaux dI koiSS kIqI hY[Awp jI dI SYlI im`TI,suGV Aqy Bwv iBMnI hY[1
5. sRI guruU Arjn dyv jI (1563-1606)
guruU prMprw ivc gurUu Arjn dyv jI pMjvyN guru hn[ Awp jI dw jnm 15 ApRYl sMn 1563 nUM guruU
rwmdws jI dy Gr goieMdvwl ivKy hoieAw[Awp jI dI mwqw dw nW bIbI BwnI sI[Awp jI guruU rwmdws jI dy Coty pu`qr
sn,v`fy iprQI cMd qy mhWdyv sn[Awp jI AwpxI AsDwrx pRiqBw,AiDAwqimk AnuBv Aqy gurUu iv`c At`l ivSvws krky
1581 eIsvI iv`c guru pdvI qy ibrwjmwn hoey[ Awp jI dw mu`K kMm AMimRqsr dy ADUry kwrj nUM pUrw krnw qy kIrqn dw
kyNdr sQwpq krnw Aqy Awid gRMQ dI sMpwdnw ie`k AnUTw kwrj hY[Awp jI dy smyN BweI s`qw qy blvMf qoN ibnW kydwr,JwJU
Aqy mukMd vrgy rwgI rbwbI kIrqn kirAw krdy sn[
2
“JWJU Aqy mukMd hY kIrqn kry gjUr ikdwrw[”1
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw s`B qo v`fw ih`sw Awp jI ny Kud ricAw[ gurUu Arjn dyv jI dy ku`l 2218 pd Aqy slok sRI guru
gRMQ swihb ivc imldy hn[ Awp jI dI pRiqBw srvp`KI Aqy byjoV sI[ sRI guru gRMQ swihb vrgy ivSwl kwiv dw sMpwdn kr
skxw hI Awp jI dI pRiqBw dw ijauNdw jwgdw sbUq hY [3 Awp jI ny 36 pVqwlW dI rcnw v`K-v`K rwgW ivc kIqI qy
AnykW hI kwiv rUpW nUM ApxwieAw[ mu`K rwgW Aqy auprwgW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:

---------------------------------------

1
2
3

fw mnmohn sihgl gurUu gRMQ swihb iek siBAwcwrk srvyKx pMnw 36
vwrW BweI gurdws vwr 11vIN pauVI 18vIN pMnw 122
fw.mnmohn sihgl guruU gRMQ swihb ie`k siBAwcwrk srvyKx pMnw 37
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mu`K rwg : 1.isrI 2.mwJ 3.gauVI 4.Awsw 5.gUjrI 6.dyvgMDwr 7.ibhwgVw 8.vfhMs 9.soriT 10.DnwsrI 11.jYqsrI 12.tofI 13.bYrwVI
14.iqlMg 15.sUhI 16.iblwvl 17.goNf 18.rwmklI 19.nt nwrwiex 20.mwlI gauVw 21.mwrU 22.quKwrI 23.kydwrw 24.BYrau
25.bsMq 26.swrMg 27.mlwr 28.kwnVw 29.kilAwx 30.pRBwqI
auprwg :1.gauVI guAwryrI 2.gauVI bYrwgix 3.gauVI cyqI 4.gauVI pUrbI 5.gauVI mwJ 6.gauVI mwlvw 7.gauVI mwlw 8.Awsw kwPI
9.AwswvrI suDg
M 10.nt 11.bsMq ihMfol 12.pRBwqI ibBws 13.ibBws pRBwqI
sRI guru gRMQ swihb jI dI rwgwqmk sMpwdnw,kIrqn prMprw dI jn sDwrn iv`c mkbUlIAq,kIrqn kyNdr
dI sQwpnw Aqy iviBMn v`fmu`lIAW bwxI gwien rcnwvW dI dyx duAwrw, sRI guru Arjn dyv jI ny gurmiq sMgIq prMprw iv`c
vfyrw qy iviSSt Xogdwn pwieAw hY [1

6. sRI gurUu qyg bhwdr jI (1621-1675)
guruU prMprw Anuswr Awp jI novyN gurUu hn[ Awp jI dw jnm 1622 eIsvI nUM sRI guruU hirgoibMd swihb
jI ,mwqw nwnkI jI dy Gr ‘gurU ky mihl’sQwn AimRqsr ivKy hoieAw[Gr iv`c Awp jI s`B qoN Coty sn[ 1664 eIsvI nUM
Awp jI gurg`dI qy ibrwjmwn hoy[Awp jI bVy SWq Aqy infr suBwA vwly mhWpurK sn[ BgqI Aqy nwm ismrn duAwrw Awp
jI ny fu`bdy Drm nUM bcwaux leI bhuq swrI qwkq iek`TI kr leI sI[smW Awaux qy Drm Aqy dyS dI byVI nUM pwr lwaux
leI Awp jI KuSI-KuSI AwpxI kurbwnI dyx leI AOrMgzyb dy drbwr iv`c jw phuMcy Aqy h`sidAW h`sidAW sMn 1675 iv`c
Awpxw sIs ktvw id`qw[2
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI qoN pihly gurUu swihbwn ny 30 rwgW ivc bwxI aucwrI[31vW rwg jYjYvMqI
Awp jI dI hI dyx hY[Awp jI dI bwxI sRI guru goibMd isMG jI duAwrw gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc AMikq kIqI geI[ Awp jI qoN
pihlW isrP pMj pihly pMj gurUu swihbwn dI bwxI drj sI [Awp jI duAwrw aucwrI geI mu`K rwgW Aqy aup rwgW ADIn
bwxI dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY :
mu`K rwg :1.gauVI 2.Awsw 3.ibhwgVw 4.dyvgMDwrI 5.soriT 6.DnwsrI 7.jYqsrI 8.tofI 9.iqlMg 10.iblwvl 11.rwmklI 12.mwrU 13.bsMq
14.swrMg 15.jYjYvMqI
aup rwg :1. iqlMg kwPI 2. bsMq ihMfol

-------------------------------------------

1
2

fw. gurnwm isMG gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD qy pwswr pMnw 42
fw mnmohn sihgl gurUu gRMQ swihb iek siBAwcwrk srvyKx pMnw 38
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(A)

guru Gr dy sMbMDI

1.BweI suMdr jI
BweI suMdr gurUu Amrdws jI dy B`ly Grwxy iv`coN sI[guruU gRMQ swihb iv`c rwmklI rwg dy AMqrgq ‘rwmklI
sdu’ nW ADIn Awp jI dI rcnw pMnw nMbr 923 qy drj hY[ies dy ku`l bMd 6 hn[
2. rbwbI mrdwnw jI
mrdwnw jI dw jnm 1459 eIsvI qlvMfI izlwH SyKUpurw iv`c mIr bwdry dy Gr mweI l`Ko dI ku`KoN
hoieAw[ izMdgI dw bhuqw smw guru nwnk dyv jI nwl sPr iv`c gujirAw[‘gurU nwnk dyv jI nwl BweI mrdwnw rbwb qy
sMgq krdw sI ienWH dy do slok Awid gRMQ iv`c rwg ibhwgVw dy AMqrgq drj hn [ 1
3. s`qw fUm qy rwie blvMf jI
guruU Gr dy rbwbI BweI s`qw qy blvMf gurmiq sMgIq dy pRis`D kIrqnkwr hoey hn[gurUu Gr iv`c Awp dw
bhuq siqkwr sI[Awp jI nUM guru AMgd dyv qoN lY ky guruU Arjn dyv jI q`k guru hjUrI iv`c kIrqn krn dw suBwg pRwpq
hoieAw[ipAwrw isMG pdm ny iLiKAw hY, “rwie blvMf nW qoN zwhr hY ik ieh rwie B`t sI jo guru Arjn dyv jI dy smyN
hoieAw ies ny s`qy fUm nwl rl ky rwmklI iv`c pMj gurUAW dI mihmw kridAW ie`k vwr aucrI jo ik Awid gRMQ iv`c drj
hY keIAW dw iKAwl hY ik pihlIAW pMj pauVIAW blvMf ikrq hn qy bwkI iqMn s`qy dIAW[” 2
4. B`t swihbwn
123 svYXW dy rUp ivc 11 B`tW dI bwxI drj hY [ijs ivc pMj gurUu swihbwn dI mihmW gweI geI hY qy gurUu
gRMQ swihb dy pMnw nMbr 1385 au`qy drj hn[B`tW dy nW hn:
1.klshwr 2.jwlp 3.kIrq 4.s`l 5.B`L 6.n`l 7.mQurw 8.gXMd 9.BIKw 10.b`l 11.hrbMs
(s ) Bwrq dy v~K-v`K pRWqW qoN sUPI,sMq,Bgq

1. Bgq jYdyv jI (1201-1245)
Awp sMswr pRis`D rcnw ‘gIq goibMd’ dy rcnhwry hn[ Awp jI dw jnm izlwH bIr-BUmI dy ipMf
kyNdlI bMgwl iv`c hoieAw[ ‘sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI dy do pd (Sbd) svIkwr kIqy jWdy hn[rwg gUjrI dy ADIn
drj kIqw igAw pd sMsikRq pRDwn Aqy ‘gIq goibMd’ vwlI SYlI dw hI hY jdoNik rwg mwrU vwlw pd purwxI purbI ihMdI iv`c
r`iKAw jw skdw hY[ies pd iv`c jogIAW dI SbdwvlI dI vrqoN Ku`l ky kIqI hY[’ 3

---------------------------

1
2
3

pRo.qwrw isMG-vwdn klw pMnw 272-73
ipAwrw isMG pdm gurUu gRMQ sMkq koS pMnw 221
fw. mnmohn sihgl gurUu gRMQ swihb siBAwcwrk srvyKx pMnw 24
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2 Bgq SyK PrId jI ( 1173-1266)
pMjwbI kivqw dy moFI qy pihly sUPI kvI SyK PrId dw jnm 1173 eIsvI nUM Koqvwl izlwH mulqwn
iv`c ipqw jmwl-au`l-dId sulymwn dy Gr hoieAw[sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI dy 112 slok Aqy 4 Sbd drj hn[do
Sbd rwg Awsw iv`c Aqy do Sbd rwg sUhI iv`c drj hn
3.Bgq iqRlocn jI

Bgq iqRlocn jI vYS ku`l iv`coN sn[ kuJ ivdvwn Awp jI dw jnm sQwn mhwrwStr iv`c Solwpur
lwgy ipMf bwrsI d`sdy hn qy keI a`qr pRdyS dy jMmpl d`sdy hn [‘ihMdI swihq koS’ (pMnw 224) iv`c Awp nUM nwmdyv qy
igAwndyv dw gurUu d`isAw hY[ rivdws jI ny AwpxI bwxI iv`c ienWH dw izkr kIqw hY qy kbIr jI dy slokW iv`c nwmdyv qy
iqRlocn dw sMvwd imldw hY ho skdw hY ik ieh dovyN Bgq smkwlI hox[Awp jI dy gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c cwr Sbd isrI,
gUjrI,qy DnwsrI rwg ivc drj hn[
4.Bgq nwmdyv jI
nwmdyv jI dw jnm mhwrwtSr dy izlwH sqwrw dy i`e`k ipMf nrsI iv`c 1270 eIsvI1 iv`c ipqw
dmsyqI dy Gr mwqw gonwbweI dI ku`KoN hoieAw[Awp jI dy 61 Sbd gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc drj hn[ Awp jI duAwrw vrqy gey
mu`K qy auprwgW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
muK rwg :1.gauVI 2.Awsw 3.gUjrI 4.soriT 5.DnwsrI 6.tofI 7.iqlMg 8.iblwvl 9.goNf 10.rwmklI 11.mwlIgauVw 12.mwrU 13.Byra
14.bsMq 15.swrMg 16.mlwr 17.kwnVw 18.pRBwqI
auprwg 1. gauVI cyqI 2. iblwvl goNf
5 Bgq rwmwnMd jI (1366-1467)
rwmwnujwcwrIAw dy pYrokwr rwmwnMd jI nUM BgqI lihr dw pihlw pRcwrk mMinAw jWdw hY qy
bYrwgI sMprdw Awp nUM Awpxw mu`K AwcwrIAw mMndI hY[ Awp jI dw jnm 1366 eIsvI nUM kwnkubj bRwhmx BUrikrmw dy
Gr mwqw suSIlw dy audr qoN hoieAw[keI ivdvwn Awp jI nUM d`Kx iv`c jnmy mMndy hn pr mYkwilP Awp nUM mYsUr dy mylkotw
ngr dy jwey d`sdw hY[Awp jI dy guru rwmwnuj vYSnv m`q dy aupwSk sn[ Awp Awzwd qbIAq dy mwlk sn qy jwq-pwq
dy ivqkry qoN mukq sn[ kbIr jI vrgy inrguxvwdI qy qulsI vrgy srguxvwdI BgqW ny Awp dw brwbr siqkwr kIqw
hY[Awp jI dw m`T kWSI iv`c pMc gMgw Gwt qy hY[kbIr, sYx, DMnw, pIpw Awid nUM Awp dy cyly d`isAw jWdw hY BwvyN ienwH s`B
dw smkwlI hoxw is`D nhIN huMdw[1
Awp jI dw iek Sbd rwg bsMq ivc ‘kq jweIAY ry logo rMgu’ sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb
dy pMnw nMbr 1195 qy drj hY[
6.Bgq sDnw jI
sDnw jI isMD dy ielwky vsnIk sn[ ikhw jWdw hY ik Awp jI nwmdyv jI dy smkwlI
sn[ Awp jI dy jIvn bwry bhuqI jwxkwrI nhIN imldI[ik`qw ksweIAW vwlw sI pr BgqI Bwvnw ny jIvn plt id`qw qy
iek Bgq dw drjw pRwpq kIqw[guruU gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI dw ie`k Sbd rwg iblwvl iv`c pMnw nMbr 858 qy drj hY[

-------------------

1 ipAwrw

isMG pdm guru gRMQ sMkyq koS pMnw 256
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7.Bgq byxI jI
Awp jI dy jnm qy jnm sQwn bwry kuJ nhIN ikhw jw skdw AwKdy hn pMdrvIN sdI iv`c a`qr pRdyS
iv`c iksy jgwH Awp jI dw jnm hoieAw[ Awp cMgy ivdvwn sn Aqy smkwlI m`qW qoN jwxU sn[Awp jI dy iqMn Sbd rwg
isrI ivc pMnw nMbr 93,rwmklI ivc 974 Aqy rwg pRBwqI ivc pMnw nMbr 1351 qy drj hn[
8. Bgq rivdws jI
Awp jI dy jnm bwry ivdvwnw iv`c mqByd hn[ Awp jI bnwrs dy rihx vwly sn[ joVy gMFx dw kMm
krdy sn[guruU gRMQ swihb iv`c Awp jI dy 40 Sbd drj hn ijnWH dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
mu`K rwg :1.isrI 2.gauVI 3.Awsw 4.gUjrI 5.soriT 6.DnwsrI 7.jYqsrI 8.sUhI 9.iblwvl 10.gONf 11.rwmklI 12.mwrU 13.kydwrw
14.BYrau 15.bsMq 16.mlwr
auprwg : 1 gauVI guAwryrI 2 gauVI bYrwgix 3 gauVI purbI
9.Bgq kbIr jI
kbIr jI dw jnm 1398 eIsvI nUM bnwrs iv`c hoieAw[Awp jI rivdws jI dy smkwlI sn[gurUu gRMQ
swihb iv`c Bgq kvIAW iv`coN Awp jI dI s`B qoN ijAwdw drj bwxI hY[Awp jI kpVw buxn dw kMm krdy sn[Awp jI
smwj nUM au`cw cu`kx iv`c bhuq Xogdwn pwieAw [fw. mnmohn sihgl ny iliKAw hY, kbIr jI au`Gy smwj suDwrk vI
sn[ dwrSink ivcwrW dy nwl-nwl ienWH ny smwj dIAW burweIAW aUc-nIc, jwq-pwq, krmkWf, pKMf Awid BYVy rIqI
irvwjW dI ivroDqw kIqI[ ienwH ny A`lwH-eISvr, rwm- rhIm iv`c eykqw sQwipq kIqI Aqy brwbrI, sdwcwr Aqy
prspr ipAwr dy ivcwr lokW q`k phuMcwey[1” gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc Awp jI dy ku`l 292 sbd Aqy 249 slok drj
hn[vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
mu`K rwg :1.rwg isrI 2.rwg gauVI 3.rwg Awsw 4.rwg gUjrI 5.rwg soriT 6.rwg DnwsrI 7.rwg iqlMg 8.rwg sUhI 9.rwg iblwvl
10.rwg goNf 11.rwg rwmklI 12.rwg mwrU 13.rwg kydwrw 14.rwg BYrau 15.rwg bsMq 16.rwg swrMg 17.rwg pRBwqI
auprwg :1.gauVI guAwryrI 2.gauVI cyqI 3.gauVI bYrwgix 4 gauVI pUrvI 5.gauVI BI soriT BI 6 sUhI lilq 7.bsMq ihMfol 8.ibBws
pRBwqI
pRmu`K bwxIAW:
bwvn AKrI, iQqI kbIr jI, idnrYx Awid

-------------------
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10.Bgq DMnw jI
ivdvwn mYkwilP Anuswr Awp jI dw jnm 1416 eIsvI iv`c hoieAw[Awp is`Dy swdy ,inrCl, j`t
izmIdwr sn qy rwjsQwn dy ielwky DuAwn dy jMmpl sn[ Awp jI dy iqMn Sbd rwg Awsw (pMnw 487) Aqy DnwsrI
(pMnw 695) iv`c drj hn qy iek Sbd slok mhlw pMjvW dy isrlyK ADIn drj hY[
11. Bgq pIpw jI
pIpw jI dw jnm 1483 eIsvI iv`c hoieAw Awp ggrOn dy srdwr sn[ jnrl kinMGm ny ienWH nHUM jYq
swl dI cOQI pIVI iv`c hoey d`isAw hY[ rwj Bwg dw moh iqAwg ky BgqI mwrg qy c`l pey qy duAwrkw v`l qIrQ Xwqrw
kIqI[ ijs dI Xwdgwr ‘pIpw vt’ pRis`D m`T hY[ pIpw jI pihlW durgw mwqw dy pujwrI sn bwAd ivc bYrwgI sMprdwie
dy rwmwnMd jI dy iSS bx gey[ Awp jI de ie`k Sbd rwg DnwsrI iv`c gurUu gRMQ swihb dy pMnw nMbr 695 qy drj hY[
12.Bgq sYx jI
Bgq sYx jI nweI brwdrI nwl sMbMD r`Kdy sn [ienWH bwry pRis`D hY ik pMdrvIN sdI dy SurU iv`c irAwsq
rIvw dy rwjy dy SwhI nweI sn[Awp jI dy jIvn kwl bwry bhuqI jwxkwrI pRwpq nhIN huMdI[ipAwrw isMG pdm ny iliKAw
hY sYx Bgq sMbMDI do rvwieqW hn pihlI ieh ik ieh ibdr dy rwjw dy nOkr sn qy sMq igAwnySvr dy SrDwlU
sn[ dUsrI rvwieq vDyry pRc`ilq hY ik sYx Bgq bWDvgVH dy rwjw rwjwrwm dI syvw ivc irhw krdy sn qy rwmwnMd dy
cyly sn[1 BweI gurdws ny vI ieh sMkyq kIqw hY :“ sux prqwp kbIr dw dUjw isK hoAw sYx nweI ”Bgq sYx jI ie`k
pRis`D kvIAW iv`coN sn[Awp jI dw iek Sbd gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc rwg DnwsrI dy AMqrgq pMnw nMbr 695 qy drj hY[
13.Bgq prmwnMd jI
Awp jI dy jnm bwry bhuqI jwxkwrI nhIN imldI[Awp jI dw jnm mYkwlP Aqy is`K ivdvwnW dI
rwie Anuswr mhwrwStr dy izlwH Solwpur dy bwrsI ipMf ivc hoieAw[kuJ ivdvwnW dw iKAwl hY ik ihMdI dy ‘AStCwp’
vwly kvIAW iv`c Awey prmwnMd dws (1493-1583) hI Bgq prmwnMd sn[ ieh knOj vwsI kwnkubj bRwhmx
sn[ienWH dy pidAW dw gRMQ ‘prmwnMd swgr’ hY[ v`fI g`l ieho ikRSn Bgq kvI ip`CoN inrMkwrI Bgq ho gey hox [ Awp
jI dw iek Sbd gurUu gRMQ swihb dy pMnw nMbr 1253 qy inrMkwrI Bgq ho gey hox [ Awp jI dw iek Sbd gurUu gRMQ
swihb dy pMnw nMbr 1253 qy rwg swrMg ivc drj hY [
14.Bgq sUrdws jI
sUrdws jI dw jnm 1586 eIsvI iv`c hoieAw[Awp sMsikRq, ihMdI, PwrsI dy pUrn ivdvwn sn[Awp
jI dw ie`k Sbd (isrP ie`k qu`k) rwg swrMg iv`c gurUu gRMQ swihb dy pMnw nMbr 1253 qy drj hYM
15.Bgq BIKx jI
BIKx jI bwry bhuqI jwxkwrI pRwpq nhIN huMdI[ SyK BIKx jI Akbr smyN hoey hn[ienWH dw jnm ipMf
pkoxI izlwH lKnaU iv`c hoieAw qy Awpxy smyN dy au`c kotI dy ivdvwn smJy jWdy sn[ Awp nUM swrw kurwn SrIP kMT
sI[Awp sUPI iKAwlW dy sn [ieiqhwskwr bwdwXUnI dI Dwrnw hY ik ieh lKnaU dy nwVw kkorI/kwkorI ngr dy invwsI
sI Aqy Awpxy smyN dw pRiqSiTq ivdvwn Aqy au`cy Awcrx vwlw Drm swDk mMinAw jWdw sI pihlW ieh AiDAwpn dw
kMm krdw sI pr ipClI aumr iv`c ieh AiDAwqmk swDnw iv`c pUrI qrWH lIn ho igAw d`isAw jWdw hY[
Awp jI dy do Sbd rwg soriT iv`c guruU gRMQ swihb dy pMnw nMbr 659 qy drj hn[

--------------------ipAwrw isMG pdm gurUu gRMQ sMkyq koS pMnw 60
2 mwstr mihqwb isMG gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awey ieiqhwsk nwvW qy QwvW dw koS pMnw 75
3 fw. rqn isMG j`gI pMjwbI swihq sMdrB koS pMnw 625-26
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AiDAwie dUsrw :
sMbMiDq swihq dw punr Avlokn Aqy Koj dI kwrj ivDI
2.1 sMbMiDq swihq dw Avlokn
iksy vI ivSy qy AnuSwisq Koj kwrj krn qoN pihlW aus ivSy nwl sMbMiDq pUrv Koj kwrjW dw
AiDAYn Aqy ivSlySx krnw huMdw hY , sMbMiDq ivSy dw Kyqr inrDwirq krnw huMdw hY qy nvW idRStIkox pyS krnw huMdw
hY[pihly hoey Koj kwrj ivcly ivSy dIAW sm`isAWvW, Koj ivDIAW dw igAwn pRwpq huMdw hY
h`Qly lGU Koj-kwrj nUM sMpUrn krn leI KojwrQI ny inrDwiq ivSy nwl sMbMiDq pUrv lGU Koj
kwrj , Koj pusqkW Aqy v`K-v`K ivSvividAwilAW ivc pIAYc.fI. dIAW ifgrIAW leI kIqy Koj kwrj KojwrQI dy swhmxy
Awey[ ijnWH dw vyrvw inmn iliKq Anuswr hY:
Koj pusqkW, Koj p`qr Aqy pIAY`c.fI. Koj-pRbMD
2.1.1 fw. gurnwm isMG, gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD qy pwswr, pblIkySn ibaUro,pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw[
pRsquq pusqk ivc gurmiq sMgIq dy isDWqk pirpyK, ieiqhwsk pirpyK, ivvhwrk pirpyK,
rwg pRbMD, gwien rUp, pRmuK swz, pRmuK kIrqn tkswlW, pRmuK kIrqnkwr qy kIrqn syvI Awid iviSAW nUM AwDwr bxwieAw
hY[ gurmiq sMgIq dI ivSwl prMprw dy isDWqk qy ivvhwrk p`K nUM ies Koj pusqk ivc aujwgr kIqw igAw hY[
2.1.2 fw. DnvMq kOr (muK sMpwdk ) smwijk ivigAwn p`qr- dsMbr 2003 (gurmiq sMgIq ivSyS AMk) pblIkySn
ibaUro,pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw[
pRsquq p`qr ivc BwvyN gurmiq sMgIq dy v`K-v`K iviSAW nUM mu`K r`K ky 38 ivdvwnW dy lGU
Koj inbMD hI sMpwidq kIqy gey hn pr ieh iek vDIAw auprwlw hY[ ijs ivc gurbwxI sMgIq Aqy BwrqI sMgIq dw
qulnwqimk AiDAYn, gurmiq sMgIq prMprw dy isDWqk p`KW dI sMKyp ivc ivAwiKAw kIqI geI hY[
2.1.3 fw.drSn isMG nrUlw, pMjwb dw sMgIq : ivrsw qy ivkws-pMjwbI rweItrz koAwpryitv ieMfsrIAl soswietI
ilimitf-id`lI 1995[
pRsquq pusqk ivc pMjwb dy lok sMgIq dI prMprw, lok gwiek, lok swz, pMjwb dy sMgIq
Grwxy, pMjwb dy SwsqrI sMgIqkwr, gurmiq sMgIq dw ieiqhwsk ivkws, sRI hirmMdr swihb dI sMgIq klw Awid dI isDWqk
qy ivvhwrk jwxkwrI pRdwn kIqI hY[
2.1.4 hrjs kOr, gurmiq sMgIq ivc BwrqI SwsqrI sMgIq dy iviBMn q`q- pMjwb XUnIvritI cMfIgVH (1992) ingrwnfw. gurnwm isMG [
pRsquq Koj pRbMD ivc KojwrQx ny sMgIq dI auqpqI qy ivkws, BwrqI sMgIq dy sMdrB ivc
gurmiq sMgIq, isK kIrqn ivc pRXukq gwien SYlIAW dw SwsqrI AiDAYn, gurmiq sMgIq ivc BwrqI SwsqrI sMgIq dy q`q
Awid iviSAw nUM AwDwr bxw ky gurmiq sMgIq dI ivl`Kxqw nUM pyS kIqw hY[
2.1.5 AlMkwr isMG, gurmiq sMgIq AwcwrIAw pRo. qwrw isMG dw sMgIq nUM Xogdwn: ivSlySxwqmk AiDAYn, pIAYc.fI.
Koj pRbMD, pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, (2012) ingrwn-fw gurnwm isMG[
pRsquq Koj pRbMD ivc gurmiq sMgIq AwcwrIAw pRo. qwrw isMG dy jIvn qy Jwq pvwauNidAW
aunwHN dI gurmiq sMgIq nUM punr surjIq krn ivc pwey ivvhwirk Aqy ikirAwqimk Xogdwn dw lyKw-joKw kIqw hY qy aunwH
duAwrw kIqy kwrj nUM nmUny vjoN pyS vI kIqw igAw hY[
11

2.1.6 kmljIq kOr, rwg mwlw sMgIq ivigAwnk ivSlySx (gurmiq sMgIq dy sMdrB ivc) pIAYc.fI. Koj pRbMD, guruU
nwnk dyv XUnIvristI, AMimRqsr (2009), ingrwn-fw. Arux imSrw[
pRsquq Koj pRbMD ivc KojwrQx ny gurmiq sMgIq prMprw dw fUMGw AiDAYn krn
auprMq sMgIq qy AiDAwqm dy sumyl sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc AMikq rwg mwlw dI ivsiqRq jwxkwrI ivSlySxwqmk ivDI
duAwrw pyS kIqI hY[
2.1.7 gurdyv isMG, gurmiq sMgIq dI qknIkI SbdwvlI : ivSlySxwqmk AiDAYn, pIAYc.fI. Koj pRbMD,pMjwbI
XUnIvristI, pitAwlw, (2014) ingrwn-fw hrjs kOr[
pRsquq Koj pRbMD ivc gurmiq sMgIq ivc Awey qknIkI SbdW nUM Koj dw ivSw
bxwieAw igAw hY[ gurmiq sMgIq dy qknIkI SbdW dy pRmu`K sroqW leI sRI gurU gRMQ swihb qoN ielwvw dsm gRMQ, srbloh
gRMQ, vwrW Aqy kibq svYXy, jnmswKIAW, gur iblws pwqSwhI CyvIN, gur pRqwp sUrj gRMQ Aqy gurmiq sMgIq sMbMDI pRkwSnW
nUM AwDwr bxwieAw hY[
pRsquq lGU Koj kwrj dI pRsMigkqw
pRsquq Koj kwrjW ivc gurmiq sMgIq dI ieiqhwsk, isDWqk Aqy ivvhwrk jwckwrI
id`qI geI hY[h`Qly lGU Koj kwrj ivc gurmiq sMgIq dy bwxIkwrW dy Xogdwn, rwg pRbMD dI g`l kridAW gurmiq sMgIq
dIAW SwsqrI Aqy lok gwien SYlIAW nHUM AwDwr bxwieAw igAw hY]
2.2 Koj kwrj dI ivDI
iksy vI Koj kwrj nUM sPlqw nwl sMpUrn krn leI iksy ivSyS Koj ivDI nUM vriqAw jWdw hY[zrUrI ieh
hY ik Koj kwrj leI auh ivDI AnukUl hovy[ aus ivDI duAwrw iek`qrq sRoqW dI vrqoN krky Koj kwrj mukMml kIqw jWdw
hY[ KojwrQI ny “sRI guru gRMQ swihb dw sMgIq pRbMD ie`k ivSlySxwqmk AiDAYn” leI ieiqhwsk ivDI Aqy srvyKx ivDI dI
vrqoN kIqI geI hY[
2.2.1 Koj-kwrj dw audyS
1.sRI guru gRMQ swihb dw AiDAYn krky jwxkwrI mh`eIAw krvwauxI
2.sRI guru gRMQ swihb dIAW gwien SYlIAW dw AiDAYn krnw[
3.gurbwxI sMgIq dy AmIr ivrsy dI jwxkwrI pRdwn krnI[
4.lupq ho geIAW gwien SYlIAW nUM jwnxw qy Koj kwrj leI KojwrQIAW nUM A`gy Awaux dI pRyrxw dyxw[
2.2.2 d`q sMgRih ivDI
pusqkW, p`qrkwvW, mYgzIn, SbdkoS, pUrv Koj jwrj qy ieMtrnY`t qoN jwxkwrI lY ky ieiqhwsk ivDI
Aqy srvyKx ivDI dI vrqoN nwl Koj kwrj nUM mukMml kIqw igAw hY[
2.2.3 d`q aupkrx
d`q aupkrxW iv`c q`QW nUM aujwgr krn leI mobwiel Aqy lYptw`p dw pRXog kIqw igAw hY[

2.2.4 d`q sRoq
pusqkW, p`qrkwvW, mYgzIn, p`qr-p`qirkwvW qy ieMtrnY`t qoN auplbD jwxkwrI leI geI hY[
12

2.2.5 d`q ivSlySx
d`q sm`grI dy ivSlySx leI guxwqmk Aqy igxwqmk donoN ivDIAW dw pRXog kIqw igAw hY[
2.2.6 Koj kwrj dw sImw Kyqr
hr Koj kwrj dI koeI nw koeI sImw hMudI hY qy sImwvW iv`c rih ky hI Koj kwrj nypry cwVHnw huMdw hY[ ies
leI ieh Koj kwrj sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dy sMgIqk Kzwny dy bhuq swry p`K hn jo vkq dI lpyt iv`c Aw ky DuMdly ho gey hn,
aunhW qoN im`tI JwVn dw Xqn hY[ gurbwxI sMgIq dy bhuq swry p`K Ajy Koj kwrj dI mMg krdy hn BwvyN ik Koj kMm hoieAw
vI hY Aqy Ajy hor Koj dI loV hY[
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AiDAwie qIsrw
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dw bwxI pRbMD Aqy gwien vMngIAW

3.1. sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dw bwxI pRbMD

1

sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb m`DkwlIn AiDAwqmk swihq ivc ivl`Kx gRMQ hY[ ies gRMQ dI sMpwdn
klw vI AnykW KUbIAW nwl Eqpoq hY[ sMpwdn klw dI g`l kridAW fw. mihMdr kOr ig`l ny iliKAw h,Y “bwxI-AMkx
pRbMD nUM iDAwn ivc r`Kdy hoey pihlW dwriSink, iPr ivcwrwqmk (swihqk rUp) Aqy Bwvwqmk (lok rUp) bwxIAW nUM
drj krky pMjvyN guru iek sucyq sMpwdk jW suc`jy jugqkwr dy rUp ivc swhmxy AauNdy hn[ ” sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc
bwxI nUM do FMg nwl pyS kIqw hY[ iek rwg ADIn bwxIAW Aqy dUsrw rwg isrlyK qoN ibnw bwxIAW [

rwg isrlyK qoN ibnw bwxIAW
1.jpujI
2.slok shsikRqI mhlw 1
4
mhlw 5
67
3.gwQw
mhlw 5 24
4.Punhy
mhlw 5 23
5.cauboly
mhlw 5 11
6.slok kbIr jI 243+mhlw 3 qy mhlw 5 dy vI nwl hn
7.slok PrId jI 130+mhlw 1,3,5dy vI nwl hn
8.svIey mhlw 5
9.slok vwrW qy vDIk mhlw 1 33 (mhlw 3 dw iek slok vI Swml hY )
10.B`tW dy svIey 11 B`t 123
11.slok mhlw 9
57
12.muMdwvxI mhlw 5
13.rwgmwlw

3.2. sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dw rwg ivDwn
gurUu gRMQ swihb dI sQwpnw dw AwDwr rwgwqmk hY qy auq
` m sMpwdn SYlI dw nmUnw hY[ hr
bwxI dy SurU hox qoN pihlW rwg dw inrdyS id`qw igAw hY[ SwsqrI qy lok gwien SYlIAW donW dw pRXog kIqw igAw
hY[‘bwxI dI sMpwdnw v`K-v`K rwgW dy rwgwqmk vrgIkrn dI AnuswrI hY[ies iv`c bwxIkwr dy ivAkqIqv dI bjwey
bwxI drSn dy sMcwr leI sMcwrwqmk q`q rwg nUM AwDwr rUp iv`c pRmu`Kqw pRdwn kIqI geI hY[ ies qrWH gurUu gRMQ swihb
dI rwgwqmk sMpwdnw mihz ieqPwk jW m`DkwlIn AiDAwqimk siq/drSn dw Anukrn nhIN sgoN sucyq rUp iv`c sMcwrpRikirAw dy sMcwr ivDwn pRqI ApxweI geI is`DI sp`st phuMc dI DwrnI hY[2
-------------------1
2

mihMdr kOr ig`l, sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb: jwx pCwx ,nwnk pRkwS p`iqRkw jUn 2005
fw. gurnwm isMG gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD qy pwswr pMnw 4-5 )
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rwg vrgIknx
gurbwxI sMgIq iv`c rwgW dy v`K-v`K pRkwrW nUM bVy au`qm FMg nwl vriqAw igAw hY[vrqy gey rwg pRkwrW dw vrgIkx ies
pRkwr hY:
1. Su`D rwg: Su`D rwg auh hn ijnWH iv`c iksy vI dUjy rwg dI CwieAw nw ivKweI pvy ijvyN isrI, tofI, kwnVw, BYrau,
kilAwx, iblwvl, bYrwVI Awid[
2. CwieAwlg rwg: CwXwlg rwgW iv`c iksy dUsry ie`k mu`K rwg dI CwieAw idsdI hY vYsy rwg Awpxy mUl rUp iv`c ivcrdw hY
pr aus iv`c ikqy ikqy dUjy rwg dI Jlk ijhI idsdI hY ijvyN : gauVI dIpkI, gauVI mwJ; gauVI bYrwgix, mwrU kwPI,
iqlMg kwPI, sUhI lilq, kilAwx BopwlI, iblwvl goNf; bsMq ihMfol, pRBwqI ibBws Awid[
3.sMkIrx rwg: do rwgW dy imSrx qoN bxy rwg sMkIrx rwg AKvwauNdy hn ijvyN gauVI pUrbI dIpkI[
4.snwqnI rwg: ijvyN isrI, gauVI, BYrau, rwmklI, gUjrI, tofI, kwnVw, swrMg Awid[
5.dysI rwg : ijvyN Awsw, iqlMg, mwJ, vfhMs, ibhwgVw, soriT Awid[
6.mOsmI rwg : bsMq, bsMq ihMfol, mlwr Awid[
7.d`KxI rwg : gauVI d`KxI, vfhMs d`KxI, rwmklI d`KxI,mwrU d`KxI Aqy pRBwqI dKxI Awid[

3.3. gurbwxI sMgIq dy rwg
gurbwxI sMgIq ivc bhuq swry AYsy rwg vI Awey hn ijhVy isrP gurbwxI sMgIq iv`c hI pRwpq hn qy
aunWH dw BwrqI sMgIq gRMQW iv`c vI ijkr nhIN ijvyN : Awsw, Awsw kwPI, mwJ, iqlMg kwPI, sUhI kwPI, sUhI lilq, mwrU,
mwrU kwPI, quKwrI, pRBwqI ibBws, ibBws pRBwqI, gauVI bYrwgix, gauVI dIpkI, gauVI pUrbI dIpkI, gauVI guAwryrI,
gauVI mwJ, gauVI soriT, gauVI mwlw, gauVI mwlvw, gauVI mMgl, iblwvl goNf Aqy bsMq ihfol Awid[
sRI guru gRMQ swihb iv`cly 31 mu`K rwg Aqy 31 aup rwg pRkwrW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
mu`K rwg
1. isrI
2. mwJ
3. gauVI
4. Awsw
5. gUjrI
6. dyvgMDwr
7. ibhwgVw
8. vfhMs
9. soriT
10. DnwsrI
11. jYqsrI
12. tofI
13. bYrwVI
14.iqlMg
15. sUhI

auprwg
1. gauVI guAwryrI
2. gauVI dKxI
3. gauVI cyqI
4. gauVI bYrwgix
5. gauVI pUrbI dIpkI
6. gauVI pUrbI
7. gauVI dIpkI
8. gauVI mwJ
9. gauVI mwlvw
10. gauVI mwlw
11. gauVI soriT
12. Awsw kwPI
13. AwswvrI
14. AwswvrI suDMg
15. dyvgMDwr
15

16.iblwvl
17. goNf
18.rwmklI
19. nt nwrwiex
20. mwlI gauVw
21. mwrU
22. quKwrI
23. kydwrw
24. BYrau
25. bsMq
26.swrMg
27.mlwr
28.kwnVw
29.kilAwx
30. pRBwqI
31.jYjYvMqI

16. vfhMs dKxI
17. iqlMg kwPI
18. sUhI kwPI
19. sUhI lilq
20. iblwvl dKxI
21. iblwvl mMgl
22. iblwvl goNf
23. rwmklI dKxI
24. nt
25. mwrU kwPI
26. mwrU dKxI
27. bsMq ihMfol
28. kilAwx BopwlI
29. pRBwqI ibBws
30. pRBwqI dKxI
31. ibBws pRBwqI

3.4. gwien vMngIAW
3.4.1 SwsqrI gwien SYlIAW
1. AStpdI
A`T pdW vwlI rcnw nUM AStpdI ikhw jWdw hY[gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c AStpdI dy keI rUp imldy hn do
qukW qoN lY ky A`TW, dsW, igAwrW, qyrW Aqy vIhW pidAW nUM AStpdI iv`c igixAw igAw hY[(4) AStpdI iv`c ienWH
pidAW qoN ielwvw qukW iv`c vI iBMnqw pweI jWdI hY[pdy iv`c cwr qukW qoN ibnw iqMn, do, ie`k, quk vI dyKx nUM
imldI hY[ AStpdIAW leI koeI inSicq CM iVDwn lwgU nhIN hY[ ienWH iv`c ivSyS krky Dwrimk Aqy dwrSink
isDWQW dI ivAwiKAw hoeI hY
guru swihbwn qoN pihlW AStpdI dw ‘pRbMD SYlI’ dy rUp iv`c pRcwr sI[pRbMD iek ivSyS inXmb`D rcnw
hY ijs dy cwr Bwg audgRwh, Druv, mylwpk, AwBog hn[ 12vIN sdI dy Bgq kvI Aqy mhwn sMgIqkwr jYdyv duAwrw
ricq ‘gIq goibMd’ dIAW mh`qvpUrn rcnwvW AStpdI pRbMD gwien dw aiqikRSt nmUnw hn[ ies mhwn rcnw
‘gIq goibMd’ qoN pRbMD sYlI dI pRwcInqw qy mhwnqw bwry pqw l`gdw hY[1
sRI guru gRMQ swihb iv`c sRI guru nwnk dyv jI ny 123, sRI guru Amrdws jI ny 78, sRI guru rwmdws jI ny
58 Aqy sRI guru Arjn dyv jI ny 45 AStpdIAW dI rcnw kIqI hY jo v`K-v`K rwgW dy AMqrgq drj hn[

-------------------1

Chatterjee, Sunil kumar –Jaideva page 64
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2. pd
pd kivqw dw purwqn rUp hY[srodI kivqw dw au`qm nmUnw hY[ m`DkwlI sMqW ny ies kwiv rUp iv`c BrpUr
rcnw kIqI hY[ kbIr jI, sUrdws jI, mIrw bweI Aqy qulsIdws jI pd pRis`D hoey[ gurbwxI iv`c dupdy, iqpdy,
caupdy, pMcpdy, Awid Sbd imldy hn[ijs qoN pqw lgdw hY do pMgqIAW vwly pdW nUM dupdy iqMn pMgqIAW vwly nUM
iqpdy kdy cwr pMkqIAW vwly nUM caupdy Aqy pMj pMkqIAW vwly nUM pMcpdy AwKdy hn[m`D kwlIn AiDAwqmk sMprswvW
ivc pd kwiv gwien krn dw pRcln sI Drupd gwien dy AMqrgq pd kwiv dy v`K-v`K BwgW nUM sQweI, AMqrw,
sMcwrI, qy AwBog BwgW ivc vMf ky gwieAw jWdw sI[ ivdvwd ivmlkWq rwey cODrI Anuswr Drupd dy ArQ hn
insicq Aqy icr sQweI[ ienWH ArQW ivc qW iek mwqr eISvr hI Druv hY Aqy ausdy gux kIrqn suck pd nUM
Drupd ikhw jWdw hY [1 Drupd gwiekI ivc qwl dI sMgq leI imrdMf/pKwvj dI vrqoN kIqI jWdI hY[ ies dw mu`K
qwl cwr qwl hY[ Awm qOr qy KulyH bolW vwly qwlW dw hI pRXog kIqw jWdw hY ijvyN: cwrqwl, sUL qwl Aqy qIvrw qwl
Awid[
sRI guru gRMQ swihb ivc drj bwxI nUM gwien SYlI dy pirpyK ivc vwcidAW pd kwiv dI pRmu`Kqw hY[bhuq
swrI bwxI pdy dy isrlyK ADIn drj hY[ ijvyN ‘gUjrI sRI jYdyv jIau kw pdw Gr 4’[
guru swihbwn duAwrw ricq pdW dw vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
1. sRI guru nwnk dyv jI
2.sRI guru Amrdws jI
3.sRI guru rwmdws jI
4.sRI guru Arjn dyv jI
5.sRI guru qyg bhwdr jI

209
172
264
1322
59

3. holI
holI rMgW dw mOsmI iqauhwr hY jo P`gx dI puMinAw nUM bsMq dy Awgmn smyN mnwieAw jWdw hY[ies nUM Pwg
vI ikhw jWdw hY[mOsm dI bdlI nwl pYdw hoeI KuSI pRgt krn vwlw iqauhwr hY[ drAsl rMg folHxw KuSIAW dy
pRgtwvy dw icMn hY[ ies dw pRqIk lY ky siqgurW ieh g`l AwKI hY ik AsIN pRBU ipAwirAW dI sMgq nwl iml ky holI
mnw rhy hW qy r`bI rMg iv`c iB`jy hoey hW[
Awju hmwrY bxy Pwg[
pRB sMgI imil Kyln lwg[
holI kInI sMq syv[
rMgu lwgw Aiq lwl dyv[( bsMq mhlw 5 pMnw 1180)
holI gwien SYlI ivc lok sMgIq, aup SwsqrI sMgIq Aqy SwsqrI sMgIq dIAW vMngIAW imldIAW hn[

----------------1

cODrI ivmlkWq rwey –BwrqI sMgIq koS pMnw 87-88
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4. pVqwl
pVqwl gurmiq sMgIq dI mOilk qy ivl`Kx gwien SYlI hY[ies dI isrjxw sRI guru rwmdws jI ny kIqI[ gurUu
gRMQ swihb iv`c guru rwmdws dy 19 pVqwl Sbd rwg iblwvl, nt nwrwiex, nt, swrMg, mlwr, kwnVw Aqy pRBwqI
ibBws ivc drj hn Aqy gurUu Arjn dyv jI dy 36 pVqwl Sbd rwg Awsw, DnwsrI, sUhI, iblwvl, rwmklI, nt,
BYrau, swrMg, mlwr, kwnVw Aqy pRBwqI ibBws ivc drj hn[ies qrWH ku`l 55 pVqwl Sbd rcnwvW hn jo pVqwl
isrlyK ADIn 12 rwgW iv`c drj hn[ pVqwl bwry iviBMn ivdvwnW dy v`K v`K ivcwr hn BweI kwnH isMG nwBw ny
pVqwl nUM ptqwl, prq qwl, pMj qwl, pVq qwl Awid nwvW nwl sMboiDq kIqw hY 1 ipRMsIpl sqbIr isMG Anuswr
pVqwl dw ArQ ‘cOqrPw’ Aqy CwnbIn (ienkuAwrI) vI hY[ ieh pVqwl Asl iv`c mn nUM cwr qrPW qoN Gyr ky ie`k
pRkwr dI in`j pVqwl hY qW ik mn aunmn ho ky shI rwh qur pvy[2 pRo. qwrw isMG Anuswr ij`Qy hr quk qy qwl prqdw
rvy aus nUM pVqwl ikhw hY [ 3 Ajoky smyN rwgIAW Aqy ivdvwnW dw ivcwr hY pVqwl qoN Bwv aus rcnw poN hY ijs iv`c
qwlW nUM bdl bdl ky pRXog kIqw jWdw hY[ ipAwrw isMG pdm ny ikhw hY pVqwl dw ArQ hY qwl dI cqurweI[ iksy
ie`k rIq iv`c qwl bdl ky gwauxw pVqwl hY[ieh gaux klw dw cmqkwrI Kyl hY ik sQweI hor qwl iv`c Aqy AMqrw
hor qwl iv`c gwieAw jWdw hY[ Awm qOr qy ieh kwrIigrI cwr qwl jW pMj qwl iv`c gwauidAW gwauidAW idKweI jWdI
hY iesy krky keI ies nUM cwr qwl dw i`k Byd mMndy hn[ 4 gurmiq sMgIq ivc pVqwl nUM Drupd AMg qoN gwey jwx dI
rIq hY ikauNik Drupd gwiekI lYA pRDwn gwiekI hY[pVqwl ivc vI lYA dI qbdilI hr AMqry qy huMdI hY[ iehI kwrn
hY pVqwl nUM Drupd AMg qoN gwx dw[ies gwien sYlI ivc rwg nhIN bdldw pr qwl bdldy jWdy ny[ pMifq gxyS
pRswd Srmw dw kihxw hY ik BwrqI sMgIq ivc iek hI rcnw ivc rwg bdlx dw jW keI rwg ivKwaux dw pRclx qW
imldw hY pRMqU iek hI rcnw ivc keI qwlW bdlx Aqy muV mUl qwl (sQweI) ivc Aaux dI imswl pVqwl gwiekI qoN
ielwvw A`j ikDry nhIN imldI[ 5
3.4.2. lok sMgIqk gwien vMngIAW
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc bhuq swrI bwxI lok sMgIq , lok Dwrnw dy AwDwr qy rcI geI hY
ieh DwrnwvW pRc`ilq sn[ lok swihq lokW dy BwvW dI qrzmwnI krdw hY, lokW dy nzdIk huMdw hY, lok mn nUM tuMbdw hY
qy jdoN lokW nUM lokW dI hI BwSw, SYlI ivc smJwieAw jwvy qW auh dyr q`k Asr krdw hY[ iesy krky sMqW, BgqW, gurUu
swihbwnW ny Apxw rUhwnI klwm lokDwrweI FMg nwl lok mn dy nyVlIAW SYlIAW ivc vMn-suvMny FMg nwl AiDAwqmk
rMg ivc rMg ky pyS kIqw[ gurbwxI ivc lok-kwiv qy lok sMgIq dy donW rUpW nUM ApxwieAw igAw hY[
1. GoVIAW
GoVI pMjwbI lokgIq dI ie`k vMngI hY[lwVy dy GoVI cVHn smyN aus dI qwrIP iv`c aus dIAW BYxw qy
irSqydwr jo gIq gwauNdy hn auh GoVIAW hn[ mhwn koS Anuswr GoVIAW dw ArQ hY “ivAwh SwdI dy vkq ivAwh
sMskwr qoN pihlW jdoN jM\ nUM fyry

--------------------

1
2
3
4
5

BweI kwnH isMG nwBw mhwn koS pMnw 757
pRo. qwrw isMG pVqwl gwiekI pMnw 11
pRo.qwrw isMG pVqwl gwiekI pMnw 11
ipAwrw isMG pdm gurUu gMRQ sMkyq koS pMnw-205
fw. AlMkwr isMG, smwijk ivigAwn p`qr 2010 pMnw 17
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TihrwieAw jWdw hY qW lwVy nUM GoVI qy ibTw ky lwVI dy Gr lY jWdy sn qW ies rsm dw nW GoVI hY[1 GoVI dI rsm
vkq lwVy dIAW BYxw , BrjweIAW, mwsIAW, cwcIAW, Awid jo KuSI dy gIq gwauNdIAW sn aunWH lokgIqW dw nW
GoVIAW krky pRis`D ho igAw[ pMjwb iv`c Kws krky A`j vI ieh rsm ausy qrWH mOjUd hY[ gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c
‘vfhMs mhlw 4 GoVIAw’ isrlyK ADIn iek Sbd drj hY ies rcnw iv`c gurU jI ny mn`uKw dyhI nUM GoVI dy pRqIk
rwhI pyS kIqw hY[ ijs qrWH GoVI lwVy nUM aus dI lwVI dy Gr iljwx dw swDn hY iesy qrWH ieh mnu`Kw dyhI pRBU dy
imlwp leI au`qm mwiDAm hY[ivAwh nwl hoey SwsqrI sMgIqk sMkyq rwg, rhwau, Aqy AMkW dw pRXog kIqw hY[ ieh
GoVIAW sQweI fw. gurnwm isMG ny iliKAw hY, “ iehnw iv`c gurmiq sMgIq pRbMD nUM iDAwn iv`c r`Kdy
sMbMiDq lOikk rUpW rwhIN prwlOikk imlwp dI g`l kIqI hY[ GoVIAW dI gwien SYlI vwry AMqry iv`c ivBwjq hox
kwrn ienWH nUM lok sMgIq dI qrWH krmvwr gwien krn dI bjwey AMqirAW sihq gwien krn dI prMprw hY[2
2. lwvW
ivAwh dI rsm lwvW nwl hI sMpUrn mMnI jWdI hY[gurUu rwmdws jI ny sUhI rwg cwr lwvW dI rcnw kIqI
hY[byS`k gurUu jI ny Awpxy AiDAwqmk BwvW nUM isrjx leI ies bwxI dI rcnw kIqI hY pr duinAwvI p`Dr qy isK
ivAwh smy ies bwxI dw gwien krdy hn[auJ ieh iek lok kwiv rUp hY jO ivAwh smy gwieAw jWdw hY[ snwqn
Drm Anuswr lwvW s`q hn[
3. AlwhuxIAW
AlwhuxIAW qoN Bwv vYx jW kIrny pwauxw hY[ ieh iek sogI gIq hY jdoN iksy AlwhuxIAW qoN Bwv vYx jW
kIrny pwauxw hY[ ieh iek sogI gIq hY jdoN iksy hn auh hI AlwhuxIAW hn[ fw. krnYl isMG iQMd Anuswr “mr
cu`ky pRwxI dy gux krm d`s ky iesqrIAW duAwrw ijhVy kIrny jW vYx pwey jWdy hn aunWH nUM AlwhuxIAW ikhw gurbwxI
iv`c AlwhuxIAW nUM AwDwr bxw ky vYrwgmeI SbdW dI rcnw hoeI hY jWdw hY[‘vfhMs mhlw 1 Aqy mhlw 3
AlwhuxIAW’ isrlyK ADIn guruU nwnk dyv jI ny pMj SbdW dI Aqy gurUu Amrdws jI ny cwr SbdW dI rcnw kIqI
hY[‘AlwhuxIAW iv`c sp`st kIqw igAw hY ik ies jgq dw isrjxhwr Aqy smytxhwr auh pRBU Awp hY[ jdoN jIv dw
insicq kIqw hoieAw sMW Aw jWdw hY qW aus nUM ieQoN kUc krnw pYNdw hY[ ieh At`l scweI hY ik mnu`K qW ies jgq
iv`c ku`J smyN dw mihmwn hY guruU swihbwn ny ienWH AlwhuxIAW iv`c mwnvqw iv`coN mOq dy BYA nUM dUr krn , jIvn
audyS leI pRp`kqw qy pdwrQW dy moh Bwv nUM iqAwgx dw aupdyS id`qw hY[4

4. pihr
purwqn smyN iv`c smyN dw 3mwp-dMf pihr sI[ ieh csw, GVI, pl, qy pihr dy rUp iv`c vMifAw hoieAw sI[]smyN
dI vMf cwr pihr idn qy cwr pihr rwq iv`c kIqI hoeI sI[ies qrWH pihr dw Bwv hY idn qy rwq dw cOQw
ih`sw[ mnu`KI jIvn nUM rwq dy cwr pihrW nwl joVky ies kwiv dI rcnw kIqI hY[isrI rwg iv`c sRI guru nwnk dyv jI
dy do, guruU rwmdws jI dy do Aqy gurUu Arjn dyv jI dw ie`k Sbd drj hY[ pihr dI vrqoN jIvn dIAW cwr
AvsQwvW dy pRqIk vjoN pyS kIqI hY[auNj jIvn cwr AvsQwvW iv`c vMifAw hoieAw hY pihlw mwqw dy grB dw, dUjw
bwlpn dw , qIjw jvwnI dw Aqy cOQw vMifAw hoieAw hY pihlw mwqw dy grB dw, dUjw bwlpn dw , qIjw jvwnI dw
Aqy cOQw vMifAw hoieAw hY pihlw mwqw dy grB dw, dUjw bwlpn dw , qIjw jvwnI dw Aqy cOQw
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rwg iv`c pihry ie`k kwiv rUp hY ieh audwsI dw rwg hY Aqy pihry iv`c ivArQ jIvn ibqwaux qy mnu`K nUM cyqMn kIqw
hY[ gwien krn smyN ‘vxjwirAw imqrw’ sMboDn vwr vwr duhrwieAw jWdw hY[ ijs kwrn ieh gMBIr Aqy srodI vwqwvrn
pYdw krdw hY[‘pihry’ gurUu nwnk swihb, gurUu rwmdws swihb Aqy guru Arjn swihb ny ilKy hn[ ieh ie`k dUjy dI rcnw qoN
pRBwivq hoey hn pr rwg cox ny vI SYlI sWJ pYdw kIqI hY[1
5. iQqI
iQqI Sbd iqQI dw hI ivikRq rUp hY[ ijs dy ArQ ru`q, iQq qy qrIk Awid hn[ ipAwrw isMG pdm ny iliKAw hY
‘dysI swl dy mhIny do qrWH igxy jWdy hn sMgrWdI qy iq`QI[ sMgrWdI mhIny sUrj dI cwl nwl c`ldy hn[ qy iq`QW jW
pRivsitAW nUM cMdrmW dy ayqrwA cVwA Anuswr igixAw jWdw hY ienWH dI igxqI pMdrW hY so iQqI ie`k kwiv rUp hY jo eykm
dUj Awid 15 iqQW dy AwDwr qy hI c`ldw hY[ sB qoN purwxI gorK nwQ dy nW qy ‘pMdRh iQqI’ imldI hY[ 2
sRI guruU gRMQ swihb iv`c gurUu nwnk dyv jI ny, gurUu Arjn dyv jI ny Aqy kbIr swihb ny ies kwiv dw pRXog
kIqw hY[ gurUu nwnk dyv jI duAwrw aucwrI geI iQqI iblwvl rwg iv`c hY qy ies dy 20 bMd hn[ gurUu nwnk dyv jI ny cMdrmw
dI gqI Anuswr mMnIAW geIAW iQqIAW dw AiDAwqmk ivslySx kIqw hY[ AigAwnqw AmwvsI hnyry iv`c Psy mnu`K dI g`l
kIqI hY qy aus nUM Brm iqAwg ky Su`B krm Dwrn krn dw aupdyS id`qw hY[guruU Arjn dyv jI duAwrw rcI geI iQqI gauVI
rwg iv`c hY ies dIAW 17 pauVIAW hn[ ies iv`c guru dy igAwn dy cwnx dI g`l hoeI hY qy pUrnmwSI dw vrnx kIqw
hY[ kbIr swihb dI iQqI gauVI rwg iv`c hY qy ies dy 16 bMd hn[ ies iv`c cMdrmw dIAW iqQW hI ADwr bxIAW hn[ iqQW
dw Asl s`c pRkwiSq kIqw igAw hY :
pUinau pUr cMd Awkws[
psrih klw sihj pRkws[
6. idn rYix
bwrWmwh dI qrWH iek kwiv rUp hY[idn-rYix isrlyK hyT guru Arjn dyv jI dw ricAw hoieAw iek Sbd rwg mwJ
ivc pMnw nMbr 136 qy drj hY[ fw. vxjwrw bydI Anuswr ies kwiv rUp dw mu`F aunWH rhu-rIqW qoN b`Jw hY jo iksy smyN nvIN ru`q
dy AwrMB ivc kIqIAW jWdIAW sn[ Drm-SwsqrW ivc Aijhy krm-kWf dw izkr AwauNdw hY jo krm mwrgI leI hr pihr,
idn-rYn, iQ`q, mhIny Aqy ru`q dy mu`F ivc krny Av`Sk sn[ 3
7. sucjI
‘sucjI’ qoN Bwv c`j vwlI, cMgy Awcrx vwlI, cMgy cirqr vwlI iesqrI[ rwg sUhI iv`c ‘sUhI mhlw 1 sucjI’
isrlyK hyT ie`k Sbd drj hY[ ies ivc aus jIv iesqrI dw izkr kIqw ijhVI Awpxy pqI prmySr dI rzw iv`c rihMdI
Awpxw suc`jw jIvn bqIq krdI hY qy aus aupr ausdw pqI pRsMn hY[ suc`jI dI rws pUMjI kyvl pRBU hY auh ausy nUM sB kuJ
mMndI hY[ ies bwxI dw mMqv mnu`Kqw iv`c smwnqw Aqy Su`B guxW dw sMcwr krnw hY cMgw smwj auhI ho skdw hY ij`Qy au`cIAW
Aqy au`qm mnu`KI kdrW kImqW dw bolbwlw hovy[
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gurbwxI rwhIN dYvI guxW nUM mnu`Kqw iv`v sMcwrx dw auprwlw kIqw igAw hY[ ienWH kImqW duAwrw mnu`KI Awqmw iv`c
siq-ic`q-AnMd dw igAwn ho jWdw hY ies AvsQw iv`c au`cqm kImqW mnu`Kqw dIAW rIqW ho inbVdAW hn [1
8. kucjI
ieh pMjwbI dw iek kwiv rUp hY[ kucjI qoN Bwv ijs nUM c`j nhIN, ijs dw cir`qr cMgw nhIN, bury Awcrx
vwlI jIv iesqrI[ fw. vxjwrw bydI ny iliKAw hY “ieh sMswr swfw pykw Gr hY qy Aglw sMswr shurw Gr[ jIv
iesqrI ny Su`B krmW dw dwj Agly lok , pqI nUM irJwaux leI iqAwr krnw hY ijhVI jIv iesqrI ies lok iv`c
Awpxw A`gw svwrn iv`c ju`tI rihMdI hY auh suc`jI hY[jy sMswr dy moh mwieAw iv`c ru`JI hoeI hY qW auh kuc`jI hY[2”guruU
gRMQ swihb iv`c ‘rwg sUhI mhlw 1 kucjI’ isrlyK hyT ie`k Sbd drj hY[ ies iv`c aus jIv iesqrI bwry d`isAw hY
jo prmwqmw nwloN tu`tI hY[prmwqmw dIAW bKSIAW dwqW iv`c hI aulJ ky rih geI hY qy aus kol pCqwvw hI hy ik aus
ny vkq guAw ilAw ey qy aus nUM pRyrnw id`qI hY ik auh Awpxy kuc`j nUM iqAwgy pqI prmySr nwl imlx leI Xqn kry[
9. guxvMqI
guxvMqI dw ArQ hY guxvwlI[ ‘sUhI mhlw 5 guxvMqI’ isrlyK hyT gurUu Arjn dyv jI ny ie`k Sbd aucwrx
kIqw hY[ ies rcnw iv`c SuB
` guxW dI vfmu`lI isiKAw id`qI hY qy suc`jI izMdgI dw Awcrx qy suBwA iciqRq kIqw hY[
10. kwPIAW
kwPI dw Bwv ArQ hY sQweI vwlI quk jW Dwrnw[ kwPI iek kwiv rUp hY jW gIq dI iksm hY, jo sUPIAW dIAW
mjlsW iv`c Awm gwieAw jWdw sI[ ieh CMd koeI Kws jwqI nhI[ sUPI PkIr jo pRym Bry pd gwieAw krdy sn[ ip`Cy
swrI mMflI muKIey dy khy jW aucwry pd nUM gwauNdI hY, auh kwPI nwm qoN pRis`D hY[ 3
ieh iek kwiv rUp hY [iek kwiv Byd hY ies dy leI koeI ivSyS CMD insicq nhIN kIqw jw skdw ieh keI pRkwr
dy CMdW iv`c ilKI jw skdI hY pr qolb`D Aqy CMdb`D huMidAW hoieAW ies dw sMgIq b`D hoxw vI zrUrI hY[kwPIAW BgqI
rs iv`c pRmwqmw dy nwm dI KumwrI iv`c rMgy hoey mhWpurSW dI dyx hn, aunWH ny hI kwPIAW iLKIAW jo kyvl nwm KumwrI
jW msqI iv`c rMgy sn BwvyN auh muslmwn, ihMdU jW is`K sn[ auNJ kwPI ie`k ArD-SwsqrI gwien SYlI hY qy pMjwb dy
bhuqy Grwxy ies nUM TumrI dI jgwH gwien krdy hn[ ies gwien SYlI qy TumrI Aqy t`pw dw pRBwv hY[
gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c Awey kwPI kwiv rUp iv`c 22 kwPIAW rwg Awsw , 5 sUhI Aqy 3 mwrU rwg iv`c
AweIAW hn[ ienWH iv`c sMswr dI inrwrQkqw dI g`l kIqI hY qy auh s`cy pRmwqmw nUM jwxn dI pRyrnw id`qI hY[
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11. s`d
s`d ie`k pRkwr dw Sok gIq hY jo LMmI hyk iv`c gwieAw jWdw hY[crn isMG Anuswr ‘sdu’ sdw dw sMKyp rUp hY[ ijs
dw ArQ hY: Awvwz 1 s`c, hmySW[ies dw dUsrw ArQ hY auh AwvwzW jo swDU lok gRihsqI lokW dy GrW qy jw ky lMmI hyk lw
ky idMdy sn[ pMjwbI ivSv koS Anuswr s`d qoN Bwv hwk jW Awvwz hY[ s`dW gwaux dw irvwj ipMfW ivc bhuq iZAwdw irhw
hY[ s`d Sbd dw Bwv s`dw jW mrn smyN id`qw igAw bulwvw vI hY[2bwbw suMdr jI ny gurU Amrdws jI dy joqI joq smwaux qy
AwpxI vydnw nUM pRgt kIqw hY qy guru jI dy aupdyS nUM pyS kIqw hY[ guru gRMQ swihb iv`c rwmklI rwg dy AMqrgq ‘rwmklI
sdu’ isrlyK ADIn pMnw nMbr 923 qy 6 bMd drj hn
ies bwxI dw sMbMD imRqk ivAkqI nwl hY[ ies dw ivSw AiDAwqmk hY jo mnu`K nUM nwSvwnqw bwry sMdyS idMdw
hY[ AMiqm smyN dIAW pRc`lq rsmW rIqW nUM iqAwgx dw aupdyS id`qw hY au`Qy is`K Drm leI nvIAW qy v`KrIAW rIqIAW ijvyN
kIrqn kQw nUM vI sQwpq krdI hY
12.muMdwvxI
muMdwvxI Sbd ‘muMd’ DwqU qoN bixAw, ijsdw ArQ hY ‘mohr-Cwp’[ purwqn Bwrq iv`c rIq sI ik mhwrwijAW dy
Kwnpwn krn dw pRbMD krn vwlw srdwr Awpxy swhmxy Bojn iqAwr krvw ky dygcy Awid brqnW au`qy mohr lw ky idMdw sI
qW ik koeI ASu`B icMqk zihr Awid Bojn iv`c nw imlw sky[ Pyr jdoN prosdw hY qd BI Qwl pur srpoS dy ky mohr lw ky
idMdw hY Ar auh mohr izMmydwr srdwr dy rU-brU mhwrwjy dy snmu`K KOlIH jWdI sI[3 BweI vIr isNG Anuswr muMdwvxI dy ArQ
hY buJwrq, AVwauxI, ijs ivc Bwv jW ArQ gupq bMd krky jW Cupw ky r`iKAw hovy, AijhI g`l jo shjy hI iksy dy smJ nw
Aw sky[ 4 poTohwr ielwky ivc ieh rIq pRc`ilq hY iivAwh smy lVkIAW brwqIAW nUM buJwrq pwauNdIAW hn ijs dy jvwb qo
bwd hI jMJ rotI KWdI hY[ ies qrWH muMdwvxI gurUu gRMQ swihb dI sMpUrnqw dI mohr hY qy ijhVw mnu`K AiDAwqmk p`Dr qy
siq, sMqoK Aqy nwm Dwrx krky ies nUM gRihx krygw ausdw kilAwx hovygw[
13. CMq
Lok swihq iv`c iesqrIAW dy ivSyS iksm dy pRym gIqW nUM CMq jWdw hY[ieh CMd dw hI smwnArQI hY[CMd ivAwh SwdI
qy gwieAw jwx vwlw lok gIq pRkwr hI hY [ iesdw suBwA isMgwr rsI hY[ fw. blvIr isMG idl Anuswr “CMq iek pRkwr
dw suhwg gIq hY ijs ivc Dnu (pqnI) Aqy ipr (pqI) dy AlMkwr duAwrw jIv Awqmw Aqy pRmwqmw dy imlwp dw sMklp
kIqw igAw hY[5 mhwn koS Anuswr “pdX kwvX dw nW CMd hY ies isrlyK hyT Anyk jwqI dy CMd Awey hn pr isrlyK
CMq hY[6 sMgIq p`KoN ies bwxI nUM sQweI AMqry iv`c nhIN vMifAw jWdw[ lokDun nUM kwiem r`Kx leI lmkwauxw Aqy
duhrwauxw ies kwiv vMngI dI ivSySqw hY[ ies iv`c Awm qOr qy cwr bMd Aqy hr bMd dIAW Cy qukW huMdIAW hn[ gurbwxI
ivc ies kwiv rUp rwhIN jIv iesqrI dy pRBU imlwp nwl auqpn hoey AnMidq BwvW dI ivAwiKAw kIqI geI hY[
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14. AMjulI
‘AMjulI’ dw Swbidk ArQ donW h`QW nMU joV ky fUny vrgI Skl bnwauxI[ Awpxy ieSt jW ipqrW nUM pwxI dyx dI
ikirAw AMjulI AKvwauNdI hY[‘pwxI dI culI jo dyvI dyviqAW nimq Arpx kIqw jwvy[ihMdUAW iv`c jdoN koeI pRwxI mr
jWdw hY qW murdy dy dwh mgroN pwxI ivc iql imlw ky cUlIAW dyx dI rIq, ijs nUM iql-AMjlI AQvw iqlWjlI kihMdy
hn[ Dwrnw ieh hY ik ieh pwxI mry pRwxI nUM Agly lok iv`c pRwpq huMdw hY[1
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c ‘AMjlI’ isrlyK hyT do Sbd mwrU rwg iv`c ‘mwrU AMjulI mhlw 5 Gr
7’(pMnw nMbr 1007) Aqy ‘mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 8 AMjulIAw’(pMnw nMbr 1019) drj hn[ienWH rcnwvW iv`c sMswr dI
nwSmwnqw v`l sMky kIqw hY Aqy inmr Bwv 1019) drj hn[ienWH rcnwvW iv`c sMswr dI nwSmwnqw v`l sMky kIqw hY
Aqy inmr Bwv sMjog ivjog pRBU dw hukm hY[ pRBU dw ismrn hI pRBU sMjog dw au`qm swDn hY[ ijsu igRih bhuqu iqsY igRih
icMqw[ ijsu igRih QorI su iPrY BRmMqw[
duhU iBvsQw qy jo mulqw soeI suhtlw BwlIAY[ (mwrU mhlw 5 Gr 8 AMjulIAw pMnw 1019)
15. bwrwmwh
ieh ie`k lok kwiv dI bhuq prwqn vMngI hY[ ijs iv`c swl dy bwrW mhIinAw dy AwDwr qy kwiv rcnw kIqI
jWdI hY[ieh kwiv rUp ivc ivSyS krky mhIinAW dy muqwbk bdldy pRikrqI rMg dy AwDwr qy mnu`KI mn qy pl pl pYNdy
Asr dw idRS rUpmwn huMdw hY qy ibrhoN dIAW surW CyVdw imlwp dw ngmw gauNdw hY[jy hwVH dI grmI qn nUM swVdI hY,
cyqr iv`c iKVdy Pu`l mn nUM iKVwauNdy hn, dr`KqW dy igrdy p`qy mn iv`c vI KwlIpn, audwsI dy Bwv pYdw krdy hn
Aijhy mOky qy pqI qoN ivCVI pqnI pRikrqI dy hr pl bdldy nzwirAW dy nwl nwl Awpxy mn dy Bwv bwrwmwh lokgIq
dy rUp iv`c pyS krdI hY[
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c do bwrwmwhy pRwpq hn gurUu nwnk swihb ikrq rwg quKwrI iv`c hY ieh rcnw AMiqm
smyN dI mMnI jWdI hY[ ieh ivXog iv`c pIVq hoeI Awqmw dw ibrhoN BrpUr gIq hY[ jo bdldy hwlwqW Anuswr Apxw
rMg bdldw hY[ bwrwmwh dy pihly 11 mhIinAW iv`c ibRhw dw vrnx hY Aqy AMiqm iv`c sMjogI AvsQw dI g`l kIqI
hY[ gurU Arjn swihb ikrq rwg mwJ ivc hY[ mwJy dI lok Dun nUM AwDwr bxw
(a) cyqu bsMqu Blw Bvr suhwvVy
bn PUly mMJ bwir mY ipru Gir bwhuVy[(quKwrI bwrwmwh m 1 pMnw 1108)
(A) swvix srsI kwmxI crn kml isau ipAwru[
mnu qnu rqw sc rMig ieko nwm ADwr[(bwrwmwh mwJ mhlw 5 Gru 4 pMnw 134)
16.vwr sq
ijs qrWH bwrwmwh Aqy iQqI lok kwiv dy nmUny hn iesy qrWH sqvwrw (vwr sq) vI iek lokipRA kwiv Byd hY[ sRI
gurUu gRMQ sihb ivc pMnw nMbr 141 qy ‘iblwvl mhlw 3 iek lokipRA kwiv Byd hY[ sRI gurUu gRMQ sihb ivc pMnw nMbr
141 qy ‘iblwvl mhlw 3 aunWH qoN au`cw auTx dI pRyrxw id`qI hY qy d`isAw hY ik ijvyN idn, rwq, iQqW, vwr, mhIny Aqy
ru`qW vwr-vwr AauNdy hn iqvyN hI sMswr dw Awauxw jwxw bixAw hoieAw hY[ pRmwqmw hI siQr rihx vwlw hY[
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17. AwrqI
‘AwrqI’ pUjw dw gIq hY[ AwrqI Sbd ‘ArwiqRk’ qoN hoeI hY, ijs dw ArQ iksy dyvqy dI mUrqI jW pUjnIk
hsqI a`gy Klo ky pUjw krnI ihMdU mq Anuswr ieSt A`gy dIp jgw ky s`q vwr aus duAwly Gumwauxy, cwr vwr aus dy
crnW qy, bwkI do nwBI qy Aqy ie`k vwr mu`KVy qy[fw. vxjwrw bydI ny AwrqI nUM Awirq dw ivikRq rUp krky iliKAw
hY, ijs dw ArQ duKI jW Awqur hY[ Awqur pRwxI ijs ivDI duAwrw Awpxy ieSt qoN suK dI kwmnw krdw hY,auho AwrqI
huMdI hY[ 1
guru swihb ny ieh krmkWfI AwrqI pRvwn nhIN kIqI[ gurUu nwnk dyv jI ny jdoN jgn nwQ dy mMdr iv`c ieh
krmkWfI AwrqI dyKI qW lokW nUM nvIN idRStI pRdwn kIqI ik AwrqI qW inrMqr ho rhI hY kudrq v`l ingHw mwr ky
dyKo[aus AwrqI dw srUp ieho ijhw hY :
ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI[
DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PulMq joqI]
kYsI AwrqI hoie[ Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI[Anhqw sbd vwjMq ByrI[(DnwsrI m 1 pMnw 13)
18. mMgl
mMgl Sbd dy ArQ BweI kwnH isMG nwBw ny ies qrWH kIqy hn : AnMd; KuSI, auqsv[iksy gRMQ dI mu`F iv`c
krqwr Aqy ieSt, dyvqy Agy inrivGn smwpqI leI ArwDnw Aqy KuSI dy gIq Awid hn[ mMgl iek pRkwr dy
asqq gIq huMdy hn pr ienWH iv`c AwnMd qy KuSI dw q`q izAwdw huMdw hY[sRI guruU gRMQ swihb iv`c mMgl isrlyK do vwr
AwieAw hY[‘CMq iblwvl mhlw 4 mMgl’ Aqy dUsrw ‘iblwvl mhlw 4 CMq mMgl’ ies qoN ielwvw mMglwcrn dy rUp
iv`c vI AwieAw hY[ hr rcnw jW gRMQ dy AwrMB iv`c jo Awpxy ieSt gurUu jW pRmwqmw dI isPq slwh kIqI jWdI hY
aus nUM mMglwcrn ikhw jWdw hY[mMgl Sbd KuSI dy gIqW dy rUp iv`c vI AwieAw hY[
19. soihlw
KuSI dy gIq nUM soihlw kihMdy hn[ ieh jnm qy ivAwh dy auqsv qy gwieAw jWdw hY[ sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb
ivc soihlw isrlyK hyT kyvl sRI gurUu nwnk dyv jI ny gauVI rwg ies bwxI dI rcnw kIqI hY jo ik pMnw nMbr 12 qy
drj hY[ fw. SmSyr isMG dw ivcwr hY ik ieh rcnw do sMdrB pyS krdI hY[ iek dw sMbMD lOikk jIvn nwl hY Aqy
dUsry dw prwlOikk pRBU imlwp qoN aupjdy suK nwl hY[rcnw dy krqw ny lok ibrqI nUM pCwxidAW Su`B smyN mMglgIq
gwaux, Alwpx dI pRyrnw id`qI hY[pRMqU ieh mMglmeI gIq iksy duinAwvI jW pdwrQk suKW qy BogW dy nhI hoxy
cwhIdy[2 gurU jI ny ies bwxI rwhI duinAwvI gIqW nUM iqAwgidAW pRBU gIq gwien dw aupdyS id`qw hY[
20. cauboly
cauboly bwry v`K-v`K ivcwr hn keIAW dw ivcwr hY ik ies ivc cwr BWSvW dw myl huMdw hY[ kuJ ivdvwn ieh
AwKdy ny ik ieh cwr is`KW sMmn, mUsn, jmwl qy pqMg nUM aupdyS id`qw hY[ auJ caubolw nW dw mwiqRk CMd vI hY pr
ieh iek lokgIq pRkwr hY ijs ivc pRym dI qIbr Bwvnw dw pRgtwvw huMdw hY[

-------------------1
2

fw. vxjwrw bydI pMjwbI lokDwrw ivSv koS ijld dUjI pMnw 300
fw. SmSyr isMG, nwnk pRkwS p`iqRkw jUn 2005 pMnw 165
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21. ibrhVy
ibrhVy Sbd dI isrjnw ibrhw qoN hoeI hY ijs dw Bwv hY ivCoVw[ ijnWH gIqW iv`c ibrhoN dw vrnx hovy auh
ibrhVy AKvwauNdy hn[ ienWH gIqW dw ivSw ivCoVy dw gm, imlx dI qWG hY[Awsw rwg dy AMqrgq guruU Arjn dyv jI
dI iek bwxI dw nW ‘ibrhVy hY[
Awsw mhlw 5 ibrhVy Gru 4 CMqw kI jiq
pwrbRhmu pRBu ismrIAY ipAwry drsn kau bil jau[
ijsu ismrq duK bIsrih ipAwry so ikau qjxw jwie[(pMnw 431)
ies rcnw dIAW 24 pMkqIAW hn[ijs iv`c vwr vwr ipAwry Sbd AwieAw hY jo ie`k v`Kry iksm dw mwhOl
isrjdw hY[isrlyK qy ie`k sMkyq hY ‘ibrhVy Gru CMqw kI jiq’[ies bwry fw. mihMdr kOr ig`l dw mq hY ik CMqw kI
jiq qoN Bwv hY ik iehnW nUM CMqW vwlI lYA au`pr gwie jwx dI1 prMprw hY[
22. krhlw
krhlw kwiv/gwien vMngI dI gurmiq sMgIq ivc bhuq G`t vrqoN hoeI hY pr ies ivc koeI S`k nhIN ik zrUr
ieh iek Kws gwien vMngI rhI hoiegI jo lokW ivc pRc`ilq sI krhlw dw Swbidk ArQ aUT hY[ BweI kwnH isMG nwBw
ny iliKAw hY “purwxy zmwny dyS dySWqrW iv`c vpwr dI sm`grI aUTW qy l`d ky lY jweIdI sI Aqy aUT dysW pRdysW iv`c
iPrdy rihMdy sn iesy Bwv nUM lY ky cOrwsI BRmx vwly jIv nUM gurbwxI iv`c aUT vpwrI lok ie`k AwiKAw hY[
2 mu`K swDn irhw hY[ QW qoN dUjI QW vpwr dy c`kr iv`c Gu`mdy iPrdy rihMdy
” purwxy zmwny iv`c aUT Fo-FoAweI dw
sn[ ies sPr dOrwn jo auh gIq gwauNdy sn aus nUM krhly ikhw jWdw hY[ ‘m`Dkwl iv`c ieh kwiv rUp lihMdy iv`c
ieqnw pRc`ilq sI ik gurUu rwmdws jI ny gIqW ivcly mUl rUpkW nUM Apxw ky AiDAwqmk ArQW iv`c vriqAw hY[3
guru gRMQ swihb iv`c ‘krhly’ Sbd dw pRXog ijs rUp iv`c AieAw hY auh kyvl bwhrI rUp hI nhIN, AMdrUnI rUp iv`c
mnu`KI mn aUT vWgUM QW QW mUMh mwrdw iPrdw, QW QW Btkdw hY[‘ gurUu gRMQ swihb iv`c krhly isrlyK dw pRXog kyvl
gurUu rwmdws jI ny hI kIqw hY ieh isrlyK do qrWH nwl AwpxI swrQkqw nUM is`D krdw pRqIq huMdw hY ie`k qW rUpk vjoN
Aqy dUsrw ie`k Kws gIq dI ivSyS lYA v`l sMkyq krdw hY[’4 guruU swihb ny Btky mn nUM sMboDn kIqw hY[
rwg gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 krhly
< siqgur pRswid[
krhly mn prdysIAw ikau imlIAY hir mwie[
guru Bwig pUrY pwieAw gil imilAw ipAwrw Awie[ (pMnw 234)
ikhw jWdw hY ik gulwm nbI SorI jdoN pMjwb dw sPr krdw hY qW auh ie`QoN dI gwiekI qoN bhuq pRBwivq huMdw hY Kws
krky jO aUTW vwly jo sPr dOrwn gIq gw rhy sn aunhW qoN[ ies pRBwv qoN hI jnm huMdw hY ‘t`pw gwiekI’ dw[gulwm
nbI ny SorI mIAW dy nwm hyT bhuq swry t`ipAW dI rcnw kIqI qy ieh gwiekI A`j vI gvwlIAr Grwxy iv`c, bnwrs
bhuq swry t`ipAW dI rcnw kIqI qy ieh gwiekI A`j vI gvwlIAr Grwxy iv`c, bnwrs jW krhly hI t`pw gwiekI sI[

--------------------1
2
3
4

fw.mihMdr kOr ig`l, Awid gRMQ lok rUp pMnw 152
BweI kwnH isMG nwBw, gurSbd rqnwkr mhwn koS pMnw 300
fw. vxjwrw bydI, pMjwbI lokDwrw ivSv koS ijld pMjvIN pMnw1145
fw.SmSyr isMG, nwnk pRkwS p`iqRkw jUn 2005 pMnw 166
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23. vxjwrw
vxjwry dw ArQ hY vpwr krn vwlw sOdwgr[ BweI vIr isMG ny vxjwrw dy ArQ vpwr krn Aqy Kws
krky auh vpwrI jo Awpxw mwl l`d ky pRdys jw ky vycdw hY dy kIqy hn[1 vxjwry aksr sPr dy sMbMD iv`c ie`k QW qoN
dUjI QW jWdy sn sPr kridAW gwauNdy sn[ vxjwrw lok SYlI dw sMbMD vI sPr krdy smyN gwey jwx vwly gIqW nwl
hY[ isrI rwg iv`c guru rwmdws jI dI ie`k rcnw dw isrlyK vxjwrw hY ies iv`c mnu`KI jIv Awqmw nUM prdysI jIv
dy rUp iv`c pyS kIqw hY jo ies lok iv`c r`b dy nwm dw vpwr krn AwieAw hY [jy r`b dw nwm lYNdw hY qW auh sPl
vpwrI hY[gurUu jI ny duinAwvI vpwr nUM sMkyqk rUp iv`c lY ky AlOikk nwm Dn dw vpwr krn dI pRyrnw id`qI hY:
hir hir auqmu nwmu hY ijin isirAw sBu koie jIau[
hir jIA sBy pRiqpwldw Git Git rmeIAw soie[ ( isrIrwgu mhlw 4 vxjwrw pMnw 81)
24. vwr
vwr pMjwb dI purwqn gwien sYlI hY[ vwr dw Swbidk ArQ vwr krnw hY[ pMjwb Bwrq dw pRvyS duAwr irhw
hY, srh`dI sUbw hox krky ie`Qy koeI nw koeI hmlwvr hmlw krI r`Kdw sI ies leI Xu`D pMjwbIAW dw AMg bx igAw
hY [pMjwbI iv`c ie`k AKwx hY ‘pMjwb dy jMimAW nUM in`q muiMhmW’[ XoiDAW iv`c auqSwh Brn leI vwr kwiv dI rcnw
SurU hoeI[ies dy gwiek FwfI ikhw jWdw hY[ sRI guru gRMQ swihb iv`c 22 vwrW 17 rwgW iv`c sMkilq hn[ ijs dw
vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:
1. sRI guru nwnk dyv jI

1. vwr mwJ kI

2. Awsw dI vwr

3. vwr mlwr kI

2 sRI guru Amrdws jI

1. gUjrI kI vwr

2. sUhI kI vwr

3. rwmklI kI vwr

3. sRI guru rwmdws jI

1. isrI rwg kI vwr
4. vfhMs kI vwr
7. swrMg kI vwr

2. gauVI kI vwr
5. soriT kI vwr
8. kwnVy kI vwr

4. sRI gurUu Arjn dyv jI

1. gauVI kI vwr
4. rwmklI kI vwr

2. gUjrI kI vwr
5. mwrU kI vwr

3. ibhwgVy kI vwr
6. iblwvl kI vwr

3. jYqsrI kI vwr
6. bsMq kI vwr [

5. rwie blvMf qQw sqw fUm rwmklI kI vwr[ ienWH vwrW nUM aus smyN dIAW pRc`ilq vwrW dIAW nON DunIAW qy gwx dy
inrdyS id`qy gey hn[ieh vwr dunIAW inmn iliKq hn:
1. mlk murId qQw cMdRhVw sohIAw kI DunI
2. rwie kmwldI mojdI kI vwr kI DunI
3. tuMfy Asrwjy kI DunI
4. iskMdr ibrwihm kI vwr kI DunI
5. LLW bhlImw kI DunI
6. joDY vIrY pUrbwxI kI DunI
7. rwie mhmy hsny kI DunI
8. rwxy kYlws qQw mwldy kI DunI
9. mUsy kI vwr kI DunI
--------------------------

1

BweI vIr isMG –sMiQAw sRI guru gRMQ swihb poQI dUjI pMnw 672
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ieh 22 vwrW mnu`K dy AMdr dI lVweI dw ibAwn krdIAW hn[ AiDAwqm dy rsqy qy clidAW mnu`K nUM Awpxy AMdrly ivSy
ivkwrW nwl lVnw pYNdw hY rxBumI mnu`K dw mn hY ij`Qy ciMgAweI qy buirAweI dw twkrw huMdw hY[ ieh sMswr rUpI AKwVw aus
pRmwqmw dI rcnw hY ij`Qy gurmu`K qy mnmu`K Gol Guldy hn gurUu nwnk dyv jI dw Purmwn hY:
Awpy iCMJ pvwie mlwKwVw ricAw[
lQy BVQU pwie gurmuiK micAw[
mnmuK mwry pCwiV murk kicAw[
Awip iBVY mwry Awip Awip kwrij ricAw[(mlwr dI vwr pMnw 1280
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aupsMhwr
dunIAW dy hr Drm dw Apxw ivl`Kx sMgIq huMdw,ivl`Kx sMsikRqI qy s`iBAwcwr [ mwnv dI
smwijk ,Awqimk, nYiqk , dwrSink Aqy AiDAwqmk aunqI ivc Drm dw ivl`Kx Xogdwn irhw hY[lgBg hr
Drm dw sRoq kwiv-meI qy sMgIq-meI hY AiDAwqmk mhWpurSW kol sMcwr dw swDn hmySw hI kwiv-Xukq qy
sMgIq-Xukq irhw hY[ kivqw qy sMgIq iek aufwx dw nwm hY[kivqw qy sMgIq dy KMBW qy bYT ky mnu`K ijhVI Xwqrw
krdw
hY auh kihxy kQny qoN bwhr ho jWdI hY[mnu`K bwhrI qy AMdrUnI ivkws ivc Drm smy smyN Awpxw Xogdwn pwauNdw
irhw hY[
BwrqI AnykW hI DrmW dw dyS hY ijs ivc ihMdU, bu`D, jYn, ieslwm Aqy is`K Drm Awid[ieh v`K-v`K Drm
Apxy vMn-suvMny rIqI irvwjW ivc b`Jy Awpxy Drm Anuswr iek rihx-sihx ivc b`Jy sMswrk qy prmwrQk rwh dy
pWDI hn[ieh v`Ko-v`Kry DrmW dw Apxw iek sMgIq ivDwn hY[ byS`k ieh BwrqI sMgIq qoN koeI Al`g nhIN hn pr
jo gwien SYlIAW dI iviBnqw hY auh hI ivl`Kxqw hY[
BwrqI sMgIq dI jy kr g`l kIqI jwvy qW swfy pihly Dwrimk gRMQW ivcoN irgvyd qoN SurU ho ky AnykW hI vMngIAW
ivcI gujrdw hoieAw swfy q`k phuMcw hY[ ies hI sMgIq dI Dwrw ivc m`D Xug dw smW AwauNdw hY ijsdw BwrqI
sMgIq ivc hY[ ies hI sMgIq dI Dwrw ivc m`D Xug dw smW AwauNdw hY ijsdw BwrqI sMgIq ivc gurU gRMQ swihb hY
[ ijs ivc Cy gurUu swihbwn, pMdrW Bgq, cwr guru Gr dy inkt vrqI gurU gRMQ swihb hY [ ijs ivc Cy gurUu
swihbwn, pMdrW Bgq, cwr guru Gr dy inkt vrqI gurUu gRMQ swihb dI sMgIqk Xukq bwkI gRMQW nwloN inrwlI hY qy
ivDI b`D hY[ ieh gRMQ dunIAW dy gRMQW qoN ies krky ivl`Kx hY ik ies ivc rwg nUM pRDwnqw id`qI geI hY[ bhuq
dunIAW dy gRMQW qoN ies krky ivl`Kx hY ik ies ivc rwg nUM pRDwnqw id`qI geI hY[ bhuq kwiv klw Aqy sMgIq klw
auqm klw dy nmUMny bwxIkwrW dy auqm kvI,auqm sMgIqkwr hox dw pRq`K pRmwx hn[
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc ij`Qy iek`qI muK rwg hn au`Qy iek`qI auprwg vI Swml hn[ kuJ AYsy rwg vI vrqy gey
hn jo kyvl gurmiq sMgIq ivc hI pRwpq hn BwrqI sMgIq ivc auh suxn nUM nhIN imldy ijvyN Awsw, Awsw kwPI,
mwJ, iqlMg kwPI, sUhI kwPI, sUhI lilq, mwrU, mwrU kwPI, quKwrI, pRBwqI ibBws, ibBws pRBwqI, gauVI bYrwgix,
gauVI dIpkI, gauVI pUrbI dIpkI, gauVI guAwryrI, gauVI mwJ, gauVI soriT, gauVI mwlw, gauVI mwlvw, gauVI
mMgl, iblwvl goNf Aqy bsMq ihfol Awid[ ies qrWH guru gRMQ swihb dI rwgwqmk sMpwdnw mihz ieqPwk nhIN qy
nw hI m`Dkwl dI pRc`lq iksy sMgIq pRxwlI dw Anukrn hY sgoN sucyq rUp iv`c ApxweI geI is`DI sp`st sMcwr
pRxwlI hY[
sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb ivc ij`Qy SwsqrI gwien SYlIAW nUM ApxwieAw hY auQ
` y bhuq swrI bwxI lok sMgIq , lok
Dwrnw dy AwDwr qy rcI geI hY ieh DwrnwvW pRc`ilq sn[ lok swihq lokW dy BwvW dI qrzmwnI krdw hY, lokW dy
nzdIk
huMdw hY, lok mn nUM tuMbdw hY qy jdoN lokW nUM lokW dI hI BwSw, SYlI ivc smJwieAw jwvy qW auh dyr q`k Asr krdw
hY[ iesy krky sMqW, BgqW, guru swihbwnW ny Apxw rUhwnI klwm lokDwrweI FMg nwl lok mn dy nyVlIAW SYlIAW
ivc vMn-suvMny FMg nwl AiDAwqmk rMg ivc rMg ky pyS kIqw[ gurbwxI ivc lok-kwiv qy lok sMgIq dy donW rUpW
nUM ApxwieAw igAw hY[ kuJ gwien SYlIAW nW AYsIAW hn jo BwrqI sMgIq ivc mOjUd nhI hn ijvyN ik pVqwl
gwiekI isrP gurmiq sMgIq ivc hI pRc`lq hY [iesy qrWH bhuq
swrIAW gwien lok sMgIqk gwien SYlIAW hn jo gurmiq sMgIq ivc hI hn ijvyN vxjwrw, iQqI, phry, krhly
Awid[ is`ty vjoN ikhw jw skdw hY ik sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dw sMgIq pRbMD ieh gwien SYlIAW Aqy rwg pRbMD Ajy
ivSwl Koj kwrj dw ivSw hn[ Koj pRbMD dy inSkrS vjoN sRI gurUu gRMQ swihb dy ivl`Kx sMgIq pRbMD vrxwqmk qy
ivSlyxwqmk ivDI rwh auGwVn dw Xqn kIqw igAw hY[
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भू मका- 1
संगीत के वषय के प म मने योग और संगीत आपसी संबंध का वषय चुना है ।इस वषय
म योग और संगीत जो क मानव जीवन म बहुत मह वूण भू मका नभाते है , इन दोन के
आपसी संबंध के बारे म बताया है। इस वषय का मु य उ े य आ मा को परमा मा से
मलाना है,और मानव के जीवन को सुखी करना है |योग और संगीत से आ मा को
आनंद क अनभ
ु ू त होती है। यह दोनो एक दस
ू रे के परू क है। इस वषय को सफ भारत
म ह नह ं पुरे वशव म उ तम मन गया है |

भू मका -2
इ तहास गवाह है क संगीत मानव जीवन का एक मह वपूण ह सा है । संगीत हमारे मन और
वा थय के लए बहुत अ छा
कलाओं म से संगीत को उ च

ोत है । और हर मानव के मन के अ दर संगीत ब ता है । सब
थान

ा त है । संगीत ह एक ऐसा साधन है िजसके

वारा

मानव शर र िजसम आ मा नवास करती है उसे परमा मा से मलाया जा सकता है । िजसका
एक मा

साधन संगीत ह है ।

भारतीय मा यता के अनुसार

संगीत परमा मा का ह

प है ।

य क जब परमा मा ने

सिृ ट क रचना करनी चाह तो उसने सबसे पहले उसने नाद क रचना क । संसार क हर व तु
म नाद शि त होती है।

ाकृ तक जगत और मानव जीवन म समान

प से नाद क उ पि त

होती है , जो क संगीत का मू य आधार है ।
संगीत का मु य उ े य मनु य के मन को शांत करना और उसके मन को
मधुरता से भरना है ।
संगीत और योग दोनो साधनाएं भारत म वैदकाल से ह
कला के

प म

च लत है। संसार ने संगीत को

वीकार कया और इस कला के इलावा योग को भी ज र माना है । भारत क

सं कृ त म संगीत और योग का

थान सबसे ऊंचा है । संगीत और योग के इस आपसी संबंध

होने क बात को सफ भारत ह नह ं वदे श म भी

वीकार कया गया है । योग का सीधा संबंध

मनु य से है , उसक उ न त से है । योग का मतलब है - आ मा का परमा मा से मलन | योग
का उ े य मनु य को मान सक व अ याि मक

तर तक ले जाना है |

मह ष पतंज ल ने योग के वषय म कहा है ( यह म के तौर तर को क कुल स पि त है )
मह ष पतंज ल का योगदशन व व- क याण के लए है जो क जीवन को सुखी, ववेक, एका ,
और सदाचार बनता है । उनका योग दशन मनु य के जीवन को रोगमु त बनाता है |
शार रक, मान सक और आ याि मक वकास का नाम योग है । यह बाहर और अंद नी सरं चना
पर असर डालता है । रोज

क तनाव से भर िज़ दगी को तरोताजा करने का उपाय योग है ।

आ दकाल से ह योग और संगीत व या सारे जगत के लए आकषण का कारण बनी हुए है ।
इन दोन

वषय म

ान और व ान दोन ह सहमत है | संगीत और योग दोन ह

या मक है | व ान क

ि ट से इन दोनो वषय को

संबंध नाद से है और नाद का
उसी

ाणवहन से है | िजस

वषय

वास से जोड़ा गया है । संगीत का

कार ' ाणायाम' से मन शा त होता है ,

कार संगीत यानी संगीतक नाद से मन शांत होता है ।

वसन

णाल जो मानव के मन और शर र को जोड़ने क एक कड़ी है । इसी से संगीत के

मं , म य, व तार इन तीन स तक से
थल, कंठ और मि त क

थान का

वर लए जाते है । इन

वर को बोलते समय पेट-

योग होता है । यो गय क भाषा म संगीत नाद योग

है | संगीत और योग दोन ह नादा मक व या है | एक और संगीत म नाद का
है और दस
ू र और योग म नाद का

वर

भाव भवभंजन है | संगीत व योग दोनो ह

ई वर से मलाने का साधन माना गया है , िजसका अनुभव हमारे

ाचीन

भाव लोकरं जन
व याओं को

ऋ ष - मु नय और

यो गय ने कया है । भारतीय संगीत और योग वै दक काल से ह अ याि मक धरातल पर
आसीन रहा है ,
गया है | इस
है ।

यूं क योग और संगीत दोन को

मा से मलाने का साधन

वीकार कया

कार ह संगीत व योग एक दस
ू रे से भ न होकर भी एक दस
ू रे से संबं धत रखते

3.) संगीत क प रभाषा
संगीत श द सम+गीत से बना है | सम से भाव है बराबर और इससे भाव
राग के श द का भावपूण

वर, ताल, लय और

योग िजस से कानो को मधरु ता और मन को रस का आनंद

ा त

होता है , यह संगीत है | भारतीय संगीत गायन वादन, नृ य तीन कलाओ से बना है िजस के
मा यम से संगीतकार अपने मन के भाव को

वर और लय क मदद से सु दरता से बयान कर

सकता| संगीत कला म गायन कला का मेल कंठ से है | इस

वादन का न ृ यकार और न ृ य का

शर र क मु ाओ से है | संगीत म गायन क

यादा स मान दया जाता है |

या को सब से

संगीत अपने म ह एक पूण कला है | गायन कला को इसम
यह पता चलता है क सबसे पहले मानव म संगीत, गायन के

धान मन गया है | िजससे

प म ह

गट हुआ होगा, उसके

बाद वादन और फर न ृ य |
डॉ.शारच

पराजपे के अनुसार संगीत का अथ स यक गीतम अथात

गाया गया गीत है | पं डत राज कशोर

यानपव
ू क या अवधान से

साद स हा के अनुसार, संगीत श द तीन वभि तय से

बना है - सम+गे+ त= संगीत | सम ताल और लय को इं गत करता है , गे गायन के लए आया
है तथा

त भाव को दशाता है | इन तीनो को स यक

प म लेने पर यह न कष नकलता है

क ताल- लय से सुसिजत भाव स हत गायन, वादन तथा नृ य को संगीत क उपा ध द गयी
है |

4.) संगीत म नाद
संगीत क सिृ ट नाद से हुई है | संगीत का मा यम नाद काफ बार क़ है जो ज द समझ नह ं
आता | संगीत कला का वणन

वर के मा यम से है जो

नाद पर आधा रत है | इस लए संगीत का मा यम नाद है ,

ु तय पर आधा रत है | और
य क नाद से ह

ु तयां

वर क उ प त

होती है |
संगीत र नाकर, संगीतराज, संगीत मकरं द आ द
कया गया है

ंथो म नाद को ह ‘

य क नाद ह संगीत क संपि त है |

म’ श द से संबो धत

वै ा नको ने नाद को एक

व न के

नाद के भेद --- सभी सांगी तक

प म मन है |
ंथो म नाद के दो भेद बताये गए है —

आहात नाद / अनाहत नाद

अनाहत नाद - अनाहत नाद वह है , िजसम कसी कार का आहत या आघात नह ं होता, वह
अनाहत नाद होता है । इस अनहद या द य नाद भी कहा जाता है । यह नाद खद
ु म ह
उ प न होता है भाव यह

य- भ ् नाद है ।

अनाहत नाद कान से

प ट

प से नह ं सुना जा

सकता, केवल अनुभव होता है । इस द ु नया म पांच त व आकाश, वायु, अि न, जल और प ृ वी म
यह नाद पाया जाता है । इस नाद को सन
ु ना इतना सरल नह ं है । केवल एक साधक
हबाओनी साधना से इस अंतर
मु नय ने

व न का अनुभव कर सकता है । इसी नाद को

यि त

ाचीन ऋ ष -

णव , श द, सफोट, ओंकार आ द क सं ा दे कर इसक उपासना क और उस को

परमा मा से मलने का साधन बताया।
संगीत पा रजात म अहोबल पं डत

ने अनाहत नाद का वणन इस

कार कया है - जो ज य

नह ं है , क मह ता से संगीत म बहुत गहरा संबंध है । संगीत व वान ने इस अनाहत नाद को
' वयं भू गांधार` का नाम दया है । अनाहत नाद

वयं म संपूण है और इसक

स

के लए

कए जाने वाल साधना को ' नदनु संधान ' कहते है ।
संगीत पा रजात म अनाहत नाम का वणन इस
ना

कार है ---

तु स दध ; ो त ;परू वनाद सत नाहत; |

अथ..... दो कार का नाद होता है| पहला अनाहत नाद जो कान के छे द म अंगुल लगाने पे
सुने दे ता है , झरने और नद क आवाज़ को भी नाद कहते है |

आहात नाद .. नाद का दस
ू रा

कार आहात नाद है ,जो संगीत व या से स ब ध रखता है |

सं कृत श द ‘हन’ से आहत श द बना है | ‘हन’ श द का अथ है ‘मरना या पीटना’ |
व न श द व आवाज़ ह आहात नाद है | इसक दो मु य
यां क कहा गया है | मनु य, पशु- प

य के कंठ से नकल

कार है िजसे
वर को

वाभा वक और

वाभा वक और नज व

व तुओं क

व न को यां क कहते है |भाव बनावट आवाज़ को आहत नाद कहा जाता है | यह

नाद बड़ा होने के कारण ई वर के साकार

प के सामान है | संगीत ,स ह य इसी आहात नाद

पर ह आधा रत है | आहात नाद म मनन को एका
समथय है | इसे ई वर को

करने और मनु य को आननद दे ने का

ा त करने का उ तम साधन भी मन गया है |

दे खा जाये तो वहा भी आहात नाद

ाचीन

ि टकोण से

व न है | जैसे झरने क झर- झर और न दय क कल-कल

आ द | सच तो यह है क संगीत मानव के लए

कृ त

वारा दया गया एक उपहार है और

आहात नाद उसका आधार है |

नाद का व ा नक

प— व ानं क भाषा म नाद एक ‘ व न’ को समझना होगा | व न को

अं ेजी म साउं ड कहा जाता है |

व न का अथ – सामा य भाषा म व न को आवाज़ कहा जाता ह | व न का बोध कानो से
ह होता है और कानो को होने वाले आभास को

व न कहते है |

व न कसी यि त, धातु, पशु

आ द से टकराकर ह हो सकती है |
व न दो

कार क होती है – यि तगत / म

हमारे कानो तक

त

व न होकर िजस नयम से पहुँचती है उसे तीन भागो म बांटा जा सकता-



उ पादन अथात

व न उ प त का



मा यम अथात

व न संचार मा यम िजस से


अंत –

तो
व न का संचार होता हो |

ाहक अथात कन न य
व न के बोध के लए उ पादक, मा यम और

ाहक इन तीनो का होना ज र है |

व न क उ प त-- व तुओं क क पन से व न उ प न होती है | इसका पता आसानी से
चल सकता है | सतार या तानपुरे क तार को छे ड़ने से
मारने से भी

व न सुने दे ती है | बांसुर से फूँक मरने पर

उ प न होते समय एक वशेष
व न एक

व न उ प न होती है | टे बल पर हाथ

कार क क पन होती है िजस

व न उ प न होती है |

वन

कार कहा जा सकता है क

कार क क पन से उ प न होती है | हम कई बार ये क पन दे खते है | जैसे कपडे

का हलना आ द |

इन क पनो से

व न पैदा होती है पर हमारे कान उनको सुन नह ं पाते। इसका कारण

कम ती ता से है मतलब

व न क उ पि त के लए क पन तेज होनी चा हए।
हम केवल उन

आव ृ त 20 च

वन क

व नय को सन
ु सकते है िजनक क पन और िजन

त सेकंड से अ धक हो और 20 हजार च

से कम हो। जो

व नया हम नह ं

सुन पाते उनको सुन कर कुते कान खड़े कर लेते है । य द कोई पानी के भीतर ईट मारे तो
उसक आवाज़ पानी के आंदर भी काफ दरू तक सुनाई दे ती है । रे लवे लाईन म कान लगाकर
सुनने से दरू से आती हुई रे ल गाड़ी क आवाज़ बहुत दरू से ह सुनाई दे ती है। इन से यह पता
चलता है क

व न को फैलाने का मा यम वायु के समान गैस, लकड़ी के समान ठोस इसम कोई

भी हो सकता है । बना कसी मा यम के
व न का ऊचा- नीचपन

व न क तरं गे हमारे कान तक नह ं पहुंच सकती।

व न मा यम से उ पन कए क पन पर ह

है । अलग- अलग व तुओ के कि पत होने से अलग- अलग व तुओ से कई
उ पन होती है। कुछ

कार क

व नयां

व नयां कान को थकाने वाल होती है िजनको सन
ु ने से मनु य अपने

आप को बैचैन महसूस करता है । व वान


संगीत मक या संगीत पयोगी



शोर या कोलाहल

अथ - जो

नभर करता

वारा

व न दो

कार क होती है -

वन

व न संगीत म उपयोगी होती है और दस
ू र वह जो कान को मधुर लगती है

5.) संगीत का मह व
संगीत

ाकृ त के

वारा मनु य को दया एक अमू य तोहफा है । जो अपनी और आक षत

करता है । संगीत के बारे म अलग- अलग व वान के मत है जो न न ल खत है

लथ
ू सूरत तोहफा है
ू र के अनस
ु ार- संगीत परमा मा वारा दया एक खब
यह एक बहुत ह
के हर

भावशाल कला है िजसका

भाव केवल मनु य पर ह नह ं बि क इस संसार

ाणी पर पड़ता है । संगीत का मह व हमारे जीवन म उस समय

यादा बढ़ जाता है जब

यह मनु यो म नै तकता, अनुशासन, ेम और दया क भावना पैदा करता है |

लट
ू ो के अनुसार---- संगीत दल क भाषा है | इसके

वारा मन के बुरे भावो और वकारो

को दरू करता है और मन नमल हो जाता है | हमारा मन नए उ शाह और उमंग से भर जाता
है | संगीत ई वर क वाणी है | संगीत के मा यम से ह ई वर को पाया जा सकता है | संसार
म ऐसी कोई व तु नह ं है िजस पर संगीत का
को भी संगीत से

ेम है | हमार संगीत क दे वी माँ सर वती जी का नाम भी ‘वीणा वादनी ‘ है

| नारद मु न भी अपने वाध- यं
गु

भाव ना पड़ता हो | हमारे दे श म दे वी- दे वताओं

के साथ ह दे व लोक म घुमते थे | मीरा , तुलसीदास ,कबीर ,

नानाक दे व जी जैसे क वय ने संगीत म

वर और लय क सहायता से ह भगत क उपा ध

ा त क है |

हे गल के अनुसार - संगीत सोधा व न को संबो धत करता है ।
मनु य जीवन को

योजन

म, अथ, काम, मो

को संगीत ने हर काल म स

लए संगीत का हमारे जीवन म केवल मह व ह नह ं है बि क पूण

कया है । इस

थान है ।

 कुछ अ य व वान का प गांधी जी का वचार- गांधी जी ने भी संगीत क आकषण शि त के बारे म यह बताया है क
उ ह संगीत से

पि चमी

ोध पर काबू करने क शि त तथा बहुत शाि त

ा त हुई है ।

व वान र सकन का कथन- अ तरा मा का उ थान तथा उसे कला मक और

आन दमय

व प

दान करना ह संगीत कला का मु य उ े य है ।

यहूद मेनु हन का वचार- भारतीय संगीत म एक

कार क चंचलता का अभाव है , उसमे

एक शाि त है , धीमापन है ।

बेव रज का

वचार--- बेव रज का कहना है क संगीत क

शि तय को व न ट कर

दय को प व

वर लह रयां उनक

नज व

और सु दर भाव से भर दे ती है |

साद का वचार – ‘शेखसाद ने कहा है क संगीत के पीछे – पीछे खुदा चलता है , िजस दल
के द रया को संगीत क बयार तरं गत नह ं कर दे ती समझो क उस दल से शैतान भी डरता है |

शे स पयर का वचार— महाक व शे स पयर ने तो यहाँ तक कह दया क वह मनु य जो न
तो संगीत कला जनता है और न िजसके ऊपर संगीत का
अपकार के लए उपयु त पा

है |

भारत के भू पव
ु क रा टरप त
भो तक और आ याि मक दोन ह
भो तक जीवन म
यह

ेरणा का

भाव पड़ता है , राज ोह तथा

व. डा. राज

शाद के श द म-- मेरा यह मत है क

ि टय म संगीत मनु य के लए साधना का वषय है |

ेरना का नह ं बि क मनोरं जन का बड़ा साधन है और आ यि मक जीवन म

तो

है | इस लए म समझता हूँ क संगीत म जो

उपयोग मानव जीवन के क याण के

भाव और शि त है उसका

लए होना चा हए | साधारण मनोरं जन से लेकर

आ याि मक उड़ान तक, सभी कुछ मानव क याण क प र ध म आता है |’

बोवी का वचार – बोवी ने कहा संगीत मानवीय बोध क सव े ट कला है | उसने संगीत को
जीवन के लए अ नवाय कहा है तथा संगीत को चार पदाथ म

6.) संगीत

थान दया गया है |

वारा आ मा क परमा मा से एक पता

वशव म िजतनी भी कलाएं है, उनम से संगीत ह एक ऐसी कला है

िजस म लौ कक, धा मक,

आ थक, मान सक वकास करने के गुण शा मल है । भौ तक और अ याि मक प

से संगीत

साधना क व तु है । यह भो तक जीवन म मनोरं जन का साधन है और अ याि मक जीवन म
ेरणा का

तो

है । जल, हवा, बजल , पानी, परमाणु यहां तक क संसार पर इसका हक है ।

संगीत के मा यम से ह आ मा लय सीख जाती है । संगीत ह एक ऐसा मा यम है जो संसार के
सब दख
ु ो को हटा कर सुख और शाि त महसूस करवा सकता है । यह कारण था क पीर पैग़ बरो ने संगीत के मह व को समझ कर बाणीयो क रचना क । संगीत से ह परमा मा से
सबध

थ पत कया जा सकता है और खुद परमा मा के

व प को

ा त कया जा सकता है ।

य क संगीत ह मनु य को एक अ छा यि त जीव आ मा से महाआ मा और महाआ मा से
दे वआ मा और दे वआ मा से परमा मा बनाने क शि त दे ता है | अंत सब व वान का भी यह
कथन है क संगीत कला अपने म ह पूण है । यह एक ऐसी शि त है जो हम नया जीवन दे ती
है । संगीत इतना शि तशाल होता है क यह हमारे मन तथा दमाग क हर परे शानी और तनाव
को दरू करने क

मता रखता है । इस लए संगीत मानव जीवन का एक अटूट भाग है ।

7.)योग
योग क प रभाषा---योग संतु लत तर के से एक यि त म न हत शि त म सुधार या उसका
वकास करने का शा

है । यह पूण आ मानुभू त पाने के लए इ छुक मनु य के लए साधन

उपल ध कराता है । सं कृत श द योग का शाि दक अथ 'योक' है । अतः योग को भगवान क
सावभौ मक भावना के साथ

यि तगत आ मा को एकजट
ु करने के एक साधन के

प म

प रभा षत कया जा सकता है । मह ष पतंज ल के अनुसार, योग मन के संशोधन का दमन है |

 योग के

कार ---

जप योग: बारंबार स वर पाठ दोहराकर या मरण कर परमा मा के नाम या प व श दांश
‘ओम’, ‘राम’, ‘अ लाह’, ‘ भ’ु , ‘वाहे गु ’ आ द पर

यान क त करना।

कम योग: हम फल क कसी भी इ छा के बना सभी काय करना सखाता है | इस साधना म,
योगी अपने कत य को द य काय के

प म समझता है और उसे पूरे मन से समपण के साथ

करता है ले कन दस
ू र सभी इ छाओं से बचता है ।

ान योग: हम आ म और गैर - वयं के बीच भेद करना सखाता है और शा
सं या सय के साि न य व

के अ ययन,

यान के तर क के मा यम से आ याि मक अि त व के

ान को

सखाता है ।

कंु ड लनी योग: कंु ड लनी योग तां क परं परा का एक ह सा है | सिृ ट के उ व के बाद से,
तां क और यो गय को एहसास हुआ है क इस भौ तक शर र म, मूलाधार च -जो सात च
म से एक है , म एक गहन शि त का वास है । कंु ड लनी का
एक छोट सी

ं थ है । पु ष के शर र म यह मू

मूलाधार म है । म हला के शर र म इसका

थान र ढ़ क ह डी के आधार पर

और अप श ट नकालने वाले अंग के बीच

थान गभाशय

ीवा म गभाशय क जड़ म है । उन

लोग को िज ह ने यह अलौ कक शि त जागत
ृ क है , उ ह समय, परं परा और सं कृ त के
अनुसार ऋ ष, पैग बर, योगी, स
के लए आपको षड

और अ य नाम से बुलाया गया है । कंु ड लनी को जागत
ृ करने

या, आसन, ाणायाम, बंध, मु ा और

यान के

प म योग क तकनीक के

मा यम से अपने आप को तैयार करना होगा। कंु ड लनी जाग ृ त के प रणाम व प मि त क म
एक व फोट होता है

य क नि

य या सोए हुए

े

फूल क तरह खलने शु

हो जाते ह।

भि त योग: भि त योग, परमा मा क इ छा के पूण समपण पर जोर दे ने के साथ ती
भि त क एक

णाल है । भि त योग का स चा अनुयायी अहं से मु त वन

और द ु नया क

वैतता से अ भा वत रहता है ।

राज योग: "अ टांग योग" के प म लोक य राज योग मनु य के चौतरफा वकास के लए है.
ये ह यम, नयम, आसन, ाणायाम,

याहार, धारण, यान और समा ध |

8.)योग का इ तहास
भारत म

ाचीन समय से ह यह वचार चला आ रहा है क साधना

मान सक स यां

ा त क जा सकती है । वेक स यां साधारण मनु य म नह ं पाई जाती है ।

समा ध और योग संबंधी वचार ऋ वेद म भी
और मु न

वारा उनके भौ तक और

ा त होती है । इसम मु न श द भी मलता है ।

यान व साधना कया के थे। अथवेद म भी यह वचार मलता है क कठोर साधना

से ह अ याि मक शि तयां

ा त हो सकती है । यजु वेद म भी अनेक

थान पर संसार के

काय को छोड़ कर याग करने का उपदे श मलता है ।
महा मा बु

ने योग का अ यास कठोर तप ययाओ के

इ तहास बहुत पुराना है । इसम कोई दो राय नह ं है क यह कतना
कया? और कब कया? इन

वारा

कया था। योग का

ाचीन है ? उसको शु

शनो एक उ तर दे ना शायद संभव नह ं होगा पर तु

ाचीन

कसने
ंथ म

योग का आरं भ कसने कया इसके बारे म बताया गया है । जैसे गीता के चोथे अ याय के आरं भ
म

ीकृ ण ने अजुन से कहा है क मने इस योग का उपदे श सु ट के आरं भ म सूय दे वता को

दया था, सूय ने अपने पु
राज-ऋ षय

मनु क वह योग सखाया, मनु ने इ वाकु को बताया और फर एक

क ल बी परं परा चल । अ त म वह योग लु त हो गया उसी को मने तु हारे

सामने

गट कया है । इसका यह अथ है क भगवान ने सिृ ट के शु

को शु

कर दया था। पर यह बात का उ तर दे ना क ठन है ।

म ह योग क पर परा

योग के इ तहास को हम पांच खंडो म वभािजत कर सकते है । इसम सबसे पहले कालखंड
ु तकाल था। यह लंबा समय था, जो वेद के काल से शु

होकर भगवान बु

के बाद लगभग

दो शताब दय तक रहा। दस
ू रे खंड को दशन का काल कह सकते है । िजसमे कव भारतीय
क रचना हुई। तीसरा िजसको ट का

ंथ

ंथ का काल के सकते है , यह शता द से 10 वी शता द

का काल था। चोथे काल म भि त, हं ठयोग, इन दो धराओ का

वकास हुआ। इसके बाद

उ नीसवीं शता द के म य म हम योग के इ तहास का आधु नक काल म सकते है । यह पांच
काल इकदम अलग हो के भी कभी- कभी इक दस
ू रे से मल जाते है । इन पांच कलो म योग
का

व प

या है ? उसका वकास कस

कार हुआ? इसक जानकार उस कल के सा ह य से

मलती है |

9.) योग का अथ
योग श द का

योग भारतीय दशन म न न ल खत है --

संयोग अथ म-- योग का अथ है मलना या जोड़ना। आयुवद म दवाईय को मलने को योग
कहा जाता है। ग णत शा

म दो या दो से

यादा सं या को योग कहते है ।

एका ता अथ म-- एका ता मनोव ृ त यह सब समानाथक श द है । पतंज ल योग का पहला
सू

है । म क एका ता ह योग है । योग संक प क साधना है । पतंज ल ऋ ष ने कहा है क म

क जीत ह योग है । इससे ह आ मा से मेल होता है िजस से मो

समाधी साधना के अथ म— वह अव था िजसमे जीव

क

ाि त होती है

मा म ल ंन हो जाते है उसे

समा ध कहते है | आ मा का परमा मा से मलाप ह योग क सीमा है | योग म इसे समाधी
का नाम दया गया है |

संयम अथ म—योग सथूलता से सू मता क और जाने क
कामो से हटा कर

या है | इसम मन को बहर

यान लगाना होता है | यह सब संयम के बना नह ं हो सकता | संयम ह

योग क आरं भक अव था है | इस तरह संयम को ह योग कहा जाता है |

परमा मा का सा ा कार साधन के अथ – योग का अं तम ल य आ मा से परमा मा का
मलाप करवाना है | ‘गीता’ म योग को खुद से प रचय करवाने का साधन कहा गया है |
समाधी योग,

ान योग,

यान योग, आ द सब का

योग भी

वय- प रचय के अंदर ह आता

है |

सांसा रक

या अथ— जैन धरम के अनुसार िजन साधन से आ मा को स

और मो

ा त होता है , वः योग है | जैन धम के अनुसार शर र, मन और आवाज़ के साथ क जाने
वाल

या योग है |

10.)संगीत और योग म समानता
संगीत साधना और योग साधना दोन ह काफ फैले हुए वषय है | यह उ चको ट क साधनाए
है | साधना का अथ है मन को कसी एक काय या भाव म लगाना | कसी सा य व तु को
करने के लए जो

ा त

यतन कया जाता है उसे साधना कहते है |
मह ष पतंजल, भगवान बु , शंकराचाय जैसे महँ यो गय ने

अपने- अपने ढं ग से व भन साधनाओ क

णा लय का अ व कार कया | इसी

कार संगीत

यो गय ने भी संगीत साधना का माग दखाया | डॉ. उमाशंकर sharma के मत के अनुसार
संगीत और योग साधना म काफ समानताएं है | जहा योग क साधना म केवल साधक को ह
लाभ होता है तो संगीत म साधक अपनी कला के मा यम से खुद को और
भी आनंद से भर दे ता है |

संगीत साधना और योग साधना म नमि ल खत समानताएं
 संगीत और योग म अ टांग योग का सामान पालन है |


गु



अ यास एव साधना का सामान मह व |



शार रक एव मान सक



संगीत और योग का नाम स पूरण प ृ वी पर फैला हुआ है |



के योगदान का सामान मह व |
वा

य पर

यान औए एका ता क उपलि ध |

भाव |

ोताओं के मन को

संगीत कला एक उ च कला है | इसम साधक को अलग अलग
का तालमेल करना होता है | संगीत र नाकर नमक

कार से अपने शर र और मन

थ म गायक के गुण के साथ-साथ उसके

अवगुण का भी वणन कया गया है | िजससे यह पता चलता है

क इसक साधना कतनी

क ठन है और इसक साधना के लए क ठन प र म क ज रत है | और यह कोई आसान
काम नह ं है और न ह हर
िजसका मन, दमाग एका

यि त इसे कर सकता है | केवल वह

यि त यह कर सकता है

हो और जो अ छा साधक हो|

11.) संगीतक च क सा
भारतीय संगीत म नाद पर बल

दया जाता है िजसके मा यम से एक उपचार प व त का

अनुभव हुआ िजसे समनाया भाषा म संगीत च क सा का नाम दया गया
इ तहास से यह पता चलता है क संगीत
शु

से ह इसका उपयोग च क सा के

ाचीन काल म

और च क सा का संबंध

प म करता था संगीत

ा त होते है उनका वणन इस

ाचीन

सांगी तक

ाचीन काल से है मनु य

वारा च क सा का

माण हम

कार है --

संगीत च क सा से संबं धत पूव धारणाएं
ाचीन ऋ ष मु नय ने भी रोगी के नवारण
म यह वणन है
बीमा रयां इन मं

म संगीत के मह व को

वीकार कया था शा

क ऋ षवेद और अधवेद के वै दक म यो म उपचार शि त होती है कई
के उपचार से ठ क हो सकती है सामवेद म भी रोग

उ लेख मलता है सामवेद क रचनाय के गायन का

ववरण के लए मं

दय रो गय के लए बड़ा लाभ

ा त होता

है ।
बाइ बल म भी यह वणन मलता है डे वड ने राजा साझोल के सामने संगीत का
कया िजससे राजा को
नामा इसका

माण है |

वा

य और शां त का अनुभव हुआ बाईबल क

दशन

कताब पुराना वसीयत

च क सा म सात सवरो का अपना अपना रस है । व वान के अनुसार
सात

वरो का रस इस

वर

रस

ष ज

वीर, अदभत
ु , रो

ऋषभ

वीर, अदभत
ु , रो

गंधार

कार है --

थाई भाव
उ साह,

ोध, व मय

उ साह,

ोध, व मय

क ँण

शोक

मा यम

ग
ंृ ार, हा य

र त, हा य

पंचम

ंग
ृ ार, हा य

धवैत

वीभ स, भयानक

नषाद

इस

र त, हा य

कार अलग-अलग

क न

वर अलग भावनाओ का बोध करते है |

भय
शोक

12.) योग च क सया
योग च क सा म रोगी के शर रक व मान सक पहलू के साथ साथ समािजक व म
वा

य पर भी काम कया जाता है ।योग म कई

शांत करना है । मनु य

कार क

यो मीक

व धयां है सभी का उदे य मन को

वयं से प र चत तभी हो सकता जब उसका मन शांत हो |
योग हमारे

म तथा इि

य को शांत

कर हमारे मन म सब

वकार को नकलता है । हम चनतायो मुकत करता है और जब हम चींतायो से मूकत ह गे तभी
तो शर र नरोग होगा। इस लए योगा एक च कि सक है जो मनु य के शर र को रोगमुकत कर
उसमे ऊजा

दान करता है ।
पतंज ल के अि टं गक योग का अगला अंग आसान शर र के

को

भा वत करने वाला आसान है ।

आसान एक

व

व

णाल पर नयं ण करता है । ाणायाम सबसे लाभकार
य के दर पर नयं ण कर सकता है

है , उतना ह रोगी

य

य इंसान ह नह ं बि क एक रोगी

यि त भी आसान का अ यास करके रोग मुकत हो सकता है ।यह ऐसी
वास

वा

ाणायाम सम या

णाल है जो हमार

आसान है िजसके

वारा मनु य

यि त के लए िजतना लाभकार

यि त के लए भी है | यह मनु य क को शकय पर काय करता है |

िजससे मनु य का शर र भी

व थ होता है

ऐसे ह बहुत सारे आसन है िजनको करने से यि त को अलग- अलग लाभ
ा त होते है और वह रोग मु त होता है | अंत हम यह कह सकते है क योग एक च कि सक
है जो हमारे शर र को नरोग बनाता है | बस इसके लाभ को

ा त करने के लए पतंज ल व ्

ाचीन अ टांग योग, यम तथा नयमो के पालन पर जोर दे ना होगा | अपने य हार म बदलाव
करना होगा ता क योग क चरम सीमा तक पहुंचा जा सके |

13.) संगीत म नाद/ योग म नाद
संगीत और योग के स ब ध म हम नाद को मह व दे ते है | इस लए संगीत म नाद क
वशेषता हम पहले करगे |

संगीत म नाद
संगीत क संपि त नाद है | संगीत शा
श द

का परू ा

यान नाद पर ह आधा रत है | यह नाद

व न का समानाथक श द है | संगीत क तीनो कलाए नाद के अ दर ह आती है | इनके

मेल से नाद य त होता है |
नाद के बना संगीत क क पना नह ं क जा सकती | संगीत उपयोगी नाद
से ह संगीत के

व प का नमाण होता है |

सु च ा नंदन जी का कहना है –
‘’ नाद ह जीवन का उ े य
नाद ह स प त नाद ह वेद ‘’
नाद के बना न गीत है , न

वर है , न नृ य है | स परू ण जगत ह नाद है | इस तरह हम

कह सकते है क नाद ह संगीत क स प त है | संगीत से पैदा हुआ नाद ह ई वर का दस
ू रा
प है |

योग म नाद
योग म नाद श द को अलग तरह से

यु त कया गया है | यो गय का रा ता बहुत क ठन है ,

इस पर हर कोई नह चल सकता | मानव का मन बहुत ह चंचल है , इसको काबू म करना
बहुत क ठन है | िजस तरह हवा को बांधना मुि कल है , उसी तरह मन को भी पकड़ा नह ं जा
सकता | मन को वश म करने के लए यो गय के क तन- भजन भी असफल होते हुए दे खे गए
है |

14.) संगीत साधना और योग साधना म अंतर- स ब ध
अगर संगीत साधना और योग साधना म अंतर दे खा जाये तो यह बात पता चलती है क संगीत
कला भी एक योग है | संगीत साधना और योग साधना से
वषय से

मा क

ाि त होती है | दस
ु रे

ा त होने वाले सुखो के बाद दःु ख क संभावना रहती है | पर तु संगीत से

वाले सख
ु या आनंद के पीछे
म आनंद को
लय और नाद के

कसी दःु ख का अनुभव नह ं होता | योगी,

ा त करता है | इस तरह संगीत साधक संगीत म
वारा

ा त होने

यान या समाधी से

योग होने वाले त व,

वर,

यान लगते है | तब वह अंत यान हो जाते है |
योग और संगीत के अलग- अलग रा ते है , पर तु उनका उ े य

एक ह है | वह रा ता है ‘मो ’ क

ाि त का | िजस तरह अ टांग के आठ अंगो का

योग योग

साधना म ज र है उस तरह ह इन अंग का संगीत साधना म भी मह व है |

योग के आठ अंग हैयम
नयम
ाणायाम
यान
धरना
आसन
याहार
समाधी
भाव ये है क एक सफल और गुणी संगीत साधक अपनी साधना के सहारे अपना अ याि मक
वकास करता है | इसके लए उसे योग के आठ अंगो को अपनाना ज र है |

जैसे --- िजस तरह राग म गायन समय, नयमो का यान और पालन कया जाता है , उसी
तरह योग साधना म भी नयमो का

यान रखना पड़ता है | योगी भी नयमो के अनुसार चल

कर आसन करते है | आसन करते समय यह

यान रखना ज र है क कोनसा आसन पहले

करना है और कोनसा बाद म करना है | िजस तरह

वामी रामदे व योग अ यास करवाते समय

इन बात को बताते है क – कपालभाती, आलोम- वलोम,
करने चा हए और खाना खाने के बाद व

ाणायाम आ द खाना खाने से पहले

आसन म बैठना चा हए | कुछ आसन ऐसे है जो

आदमी क सेहत के अनुसार कये जाते है |
उसी तरह संगीत म भी हर एक इंसान , हर एक चीज़ के
यो य नह ं है | उसमे कुछ नयम है , जैसे— कसी के गले म हरकत, मुरक , कण बहुत है , वह
ठुमर अ छे से गा सकता है \ अगर कसी क आवाज़ म गंभीरता
से गा सकता है | इसी तरह अगर कोई

यादा है तो वह

वर अ छे

वास ल बी और आवाज़ जोर लगाकर बोले तो वह

लोकगीत अ छे से गा सकता है | अगर कसी क आवाज़ दमदार है तो वह

प
ु द गा सकता है |

संगीत और योग दोन म ह यह ज र है क जैसे योग म
आसन करने से आधा घंटा पहले और आधा घंटा बाद म पेट खल रखना होता है | संगीत म
भी रयाज़ करने डेढ़ घंटा पहले व बाद म कुछ खाना पीना नह ं चा हए | इसके इलावा संगीत व
योग म अ छे काम करना और

ंथो का

यान करने पर जोर दया जाता है |

15.) योग गु
संगीत साधना और योग साधना म गु

के आधार पर समानता
का होना बहुत ज र है | समाज म जब इंसान कदम

रखता है तो वह अपने आस- पास के माहौल से कुछ न कुछ सीखता है |

य क हमारा समाज

भी एक पाठशाला का रोल अदा करता है |
आज हम दे खते है क कुछ लोग समाज म ऐसे है , जो बना कसी श ा के
गीत, गज़ल अ छ तरह से गा लेते है | योग अ यास म भी दे खा जाये तो कुछ आसन ऐसे है
जो बना सीखे हुए लोग भी कर लेते है | िजसे क सीखे हुए इंसान भी अ छे से नह ं कर पाते |

दस
ू र भाषा म इससे ई वर का वरदान भी कह सकते है | पर तु दोन साधनाओ म नपुण होने
के लए गु

को धारण करना बहुत ज र है |
िजस तरह योगी को गु

ा त करने के लए भी गु

के माग दशन क ज रत है , उसी तरह संगीत का

ान

के मागदशन और अ यास क ज रत होती है | कारण यह है क

यह दोन मा यम इंसान को ई वर से मलते है पर तु यह दोन मा यम तब ह ई वर से मला
सकगे जब इ ह सह ढं ग से और सह
गला मला हो और उसे अ छा गु

दशा म अ यास कया जाये | अगर मनु य को अ छा

भी मला हो तो वह उसक शरण म रह कर अ यास करे तो

वह अ छा गायक, वादक बन सकता है |

य कं गु

क सहायता से ह उसे

वर,

थान,

नयम,. वाद , सवाद , का पता चल सकता है | जैसे भूपाल राग म ( स, रे , ग, म, प, ध, स.)
वर लगते है , पर कस

वर पर

यास करना है ? यह गु

संगीत क तरह योग साधना म भी गु

ह बता सकते है |
का मागदशन बहुत ज र है | योग

अ यास म म आसन को करते समय बहुत सावधानी रखनी पड़ती है | अगर हाथ- पैर गलत
हल जाये तो, शर र को वो आसन नुकसान पहुंचा सकता है | इस लए संगीत क तरह
अ यास म भी श ा

ा त करने के लए कसी योग गु

योग

को धारण करना पड़ता है

योग और संगीत म च करदार समानता
संगीत और योग का स ब ध मनु य के शर र के साथ है | संगीत के शा
मह व के बारे म व भ न

ीय

थ म शर र के

कार से कया है | शर र म सबसे ज र ‘सात च ’ है | इन च

का अपना एक नेटवक होता है , िजस से शर र, मन, और आ मा आपस म तालमेल रखते है ,
योग साधना के साथ संगीत म भी इन सातो च
संगीत र नाकर म दस च

का वणन कया है |

पर अ धकार करना ज र है | शारं गदे व ने

संगीत और योग
योगी स

ा त करने के लए कई क ट सह कर कठोर साधना करते है तथा अनाहत नाद म

ल ंन हो जाते है | संसार का सारा सुख छोड़कर ल नहो जाते है | योग साधना म नाद क इस
मह ता को दे खते हुए यह पता चलता है

क संगीत शा

के साथ इसका गहरा सबंध है |

पर तु दोन म यह अंतर ज र है क योग म केवल अनाहत नाद उपयोगी होता है | और संगीत
म बस आहत नाद का पय ग होता है | योग साधना का मु य उदे य आंत रक शि त को

ा त

करके उसे उ तम बनाना है |
अनाहत नाद पुरे वशव म मौजूद है , जब
उसका

ान

यि त को

य त

ा त होता है तो उसे नाद या बंद ु कहते है | योग साधना म नाद के दो

प म
प माने

जाते है – एकउप अव था / उपे व प
साधक को अ यास

वारा अपने कर ब उ प न हुए नाद को सुनने क को शश करनी चा हए |

पहल अव था म नाद सुने दे ता है , िजसका
अव था म घंटे क
यि त कभी

व प समु

व न सन
ु ाई दे ती है | जब-तक साधना क

आ द के सामान होता है | दस
ू र
या परू नह ं होती तब तक

थूल नाद व कभी सू म नाद म इधर- उधर घूमता रहता है | साधक को सू मता

से नाद म मन लगाने का पयटन करना चा हए |

संगीत से मान सक रोगी का इलाज
मनो व ा नको का यह मत है क संगीत मन क तीन अव था – चेतन, अवचेतन, और अचेतना
पर आर डालता है | उ तर भारत म संगीत म राग को समय के मुता बक वभािजत कया गया
है | समय के अनुसार राग म पय ग होने वाले
न आने पर रात को

वर का पय ग मानव जीवन म होता है | नींद

राग ‘ बहाग’ को गाया जाये तो धीरे -धीरे यह बीमार दरू हो जाएगी |

इस लए भारतीय संगीत म

राग का समय स ांत भी संगीत च क सक का काय कर रहे है |
यह ठ क है क राग से स बं धत यह जो भी वचार है वो ठ क हो

सकते है | पर तु हर

यि त के

यि त व, मनो व ान और

यि तगत हालात अलग होने के

कारण ज र नह ं क राग का असर वाह हो जो बताया गया हो , जैसे क ऊपर बताया गया
क नींद न आने पर ‘ बहाग’ राग सन
ु ने से नींद आ जाती है , पर कसी का मनपसंद राग

अह र भैरव है या कसी का ल लत है तो उसे उसके साथ ह
नींद आ जाएगी | वैसे ह कोमल

दमाग को सुकूँन मलेगा और उसे

वर मन क शां त वाल अव था को कायम रखते है | ऊपर

लखी बात से यह समझा जा सकता है क जहाँ संगीत और योग म साधना के आधार पर
समानता पाई जाती है , वह समय के आधार पर भी दोन म समानता नजर आती है |
इन दोन मा यमो के
ा त कया |

वारा ह यो गय ने ई वर को

ा त कया , मो

य क दोन का उ े य आ मा को परमा मा से मला कर आनंद को

ा त करना

है | आज संगीत और योग क सहायता से हम हर परे शानी से छुटकारा प ् सकते है |इनसे हमारे
अ दर सदाचार व दया और

ेम क भावना पैदा होती है | संगीत और योग दोन म अ टांग

अंगो के आधार पर समानता है | योग म सात अंग िजस तरह समाधी क अव था तक पहुंचाते
है , उसी तरह संगीत साधना म भी समाधी को छोड़कर बाक सात अंग संगीत को कम अव था
तक पहुंचाते है |
संगीत और योग क
और वह ह मो
पहले ये

क

याये अलग- अलग है पर तु इनका उ े य एक ह है ,

ाि त | इन व याओं से आ थक लाभ भी

ा त होता है |

कुछ समय

ान ऋ ष –मु नयो के पास था, पर तु जीवन और समाज के वकास के लए , इन

दोन का वकास हुआ , इसका नतीजा ये हुआ के मानव ने इ ह अपना

यवसाय बनाना शु

कर दया |
यवसाय क वजह से आज जहा योग क

खुले है , वहां संगीत श ा के क

भी

खुले है | इन सब बातो से यह पता चलता है क संगीत और योग का स ब ध आ द काल से
आज तक चला आ रहा है | जहा शसंगीत का योग से गहरा स ब ध है , वहां योग म भीं
संगीत का बहुत मह व है | जैसे – बड़े-बड़े योग के

म गायन वादन क ट म नह ं होती तो

वह कैसेट लगाकर अ यास करते है |
य क

आज इंसान अगर बैठ कर

यान भटकने क संभावना होती है |
य क

यान लगा रहा होता है तो उसका

य क च कड़ी लगाकर बैठने से

यान नह ं लगता,

यान लगाते समय अगर हलक सी आवाज़ भी कानो म पड़े, जैसे- पशु-प ी क

आवाज़, तो हमारा

यान भटक जाता ह | उस समय संगीत बहुत बड़ा रोल अदा करता है |

16.) योग और संगीत के लाभ और नु सान
योग और संगीत दोन क बहुत मा यता है | वशव भर म इनको बहुत

स ी और शोहरत

ा त है |इन दोन साधनाओ का मु य ल य मानव के जीवन को चंता से मु त कर के उसक
आ मा को परमा मा से मलवाना है | जहाँ हर एक व तु के लाभ होते है वहा कुछ हा नया भी
होती है | इसी

कार हमने योग और संगीत क कुछ लाभ और हा नय का वणन न मि ल खत

कया है ---

योग के लाभ
र त को बेहतर बनाएं
योग आपके दमाग को शांत करने म मदद करता है , और आपको हर समय आराम करने और
खुश रहने म मदद करता है । तनावमु त मन और

स न मन कसी भी र ते को नुकसान नह ं

पहुंचाता है । य द संभव हो, तो आप अपने र त के लए ऊंचाई और अ छा कर सकते ह। शांत
और शां तपूण दमाग के साथ आप अपने दो त , प रवार और जीवनसाथी के साथ एक अ छा
और मजबूत बंधन बनाने क को शश करते ह।

दद को ख म कर
अब बहुत सारे डॉ टर और शार रक च क सक अपने रो गय को हर सुबह योग का अ यास
करने क

व ध सझ
ु ाते ह जो शर र के दद से पी ड़त ह। योग क बहुत सार ग त व धयाँ ह और

उनम से हर एक मानव शर र के व भ न अंग पर

यान क त और क त करता है । इस लए

य द आपके शर र म कह ं दद है , तो इसे हल करने के लए एक योग आंदोलन नह ं है ।

शि त और लचीलेपन म सध
ु ार
यह योग का अ यास करने का एक

प ट लाभ है । व भ न चाल और

साथ करते ह, कसी भी कठोर और अन य शर र को पानी क तरह
लचीलापन जो आप योग चाल के साथ

े चंग जो आप योग के
वा हत कर सकते ह। यह

ा त करते ह, आपको मजबूत और शि तशाल बनाता

वजन घटना
आपके वजन को कम करने के लए योग क कुछ चाल भी ह। सूय नम कार और कपालभाती
जैसे लोक य और

यापक

प से उपयोग कए जाने वाले योग अ यास आपको तेजी से और

आसानी से वजन कम करने म मदद कर सकते ह। योग के साथ, आप कम खाने क
हा सल करते ह और संवेदनशील और सतक रहते ह क आपके मुंह म
मतलब है क जंक फूड और अ धक

मता भी

या जाता है । इसका

व थ साग खाने क लत।है ।

चंता नवारक
20 मनट के लए भी योग करना आपके जीवन म काफ बदलाव ला सकता है । सुबह योग
करने से आपको पछले दन से तनाव और तनाव से अपने मन को साफ करने म मदद मलती
है और आप एक ताजा और

व छ मन के साथ बाहर जा सकते ह। इस लए अब जैसा क

हमने योग के कुछ लाभ को दे खा है , यह योग के साथ कम लोक य और कम बोलने वाले
नुकसान को दे खने का समय है ।

योग के नु सान
उ च लागत
योग का मु य नुकसान यह है
लास म शा मल होना या योग

क इसके लए अ ययन और

श ण स ता नह ं है । योगा

े नर को हायर करना आपक जेब म एक मह वपूण छे द बना

सकता है । बात यह ं ख म नह ं होती। योग करने के लए िजस तरह से यह होना चा हए था, उसे
करने के लए आपको वाहक, कपड़े, लॉक, मैट और अ य सामान खर दना होगा

सह

े नर ढूंढना

योग क बात हो तो कोई कानून या नयम नह ं ह। योग और इसके अ यास पर सरकार स हत
कसी का कोई नयं ण नह ं है । इस लए जब आप एक
उसे आँख बंद करके कराए पर लेना होगा। योग के लए

े नर क तलाश म होते ह, तो आपको
माण प

या पुर कार ह। इस लए

य द वह आपको कुछ दखाता है , तो वे बन जाते ह। आपके लए केवल एक चीज प ृ ठभू म

पर

ण और

शंसाप

पढ़ना है । ले कन इसका मतलब समय, ऊजा और धन क अ धक बबाद

है ।

श क के

कार

व भ न कारण से योग कई लोग

वारा कया जाता है । योग क बहुत सार ग त व धयाँ ह

और हर चीज़ का पालन करने और

दशन करने के लए कसी क ज़ रत नह ं है । ज रत के

मुता बक, उ ह केवल एक हाथ भर

दशन करना होगा। वजन कम करने और मान सक और

भावना मक भागफल म सुधार करने से मजबूत होने के कई कारण ह क एक यि त योग म
शा मल होने का फैसला

य करे गा।

इस लए सह
यद

े नर जो आपने

कराए पर

कार के

े नर को ढूंढना आपके लए एक और चुनौती है ।

लया है , उसके पास उस

वशेष

े

म पया त

ान और

अनुभव नह ं है , तो वह आपको गलत तर के से पढ़ाने या कुछ ऐसा कर सकता है जो मूल से
अलग है । इस तरह आपको कोई प रणाम

दखाई नह ं दे गा और आप शायद सबसे

यादा

नफरत करने वाले योग को समा त कर दगे और सोचगे क हजार लोग क तरह पैसा कमाने
के लए एक और नकल नौटं क है जो पहले से ह करते ह।

संगीत के लाभ
संगीत सुनना सफ मनोरं जन करना ह नह ं बि क ये आपके मन को शांत रखता है और आपको कई
बीमा रय से दरू भी रखता है। जी हां, संगीत सीधे हमार भावनाओं से जुड़ा होता है , तो आईए जानते ह
क, कैसे संगीत सुनना हमारे लए फायदे मद
ं है |

तनाव दरू करता है संगीत
दमाग को तनाव मु त करने के लए संगीत सुनना सबसे बेहतर होता है , जब भी आप तनाव म
ह तो आप सफ कुछ दे र अपने मनपसंद गान को सुनकर दे ख, अचानक ह आपको अ छा
महसस
ू होने लगेगा,

य क संगीत हमार भावनाओं से जड़
ु ा होता है और संगीत थेरेपी बना

नुकसान पहुंचाए आपके

वा

य को फायदा पहुंचाती है ।

संगीत मांशपे शय के लए भी फायदे मद
ं
संगीत सुनना मांशपे शय के

लए भी अ छा होता है । अब आप कहगे वो कैसे..? दरअसल

आपक मांसपे शयां बी स के हसाब से हलती ह, इस लए जब संगीत सुना जाता है तब संगीत
क धून से मांसपे शयां खुद-ब-खुद हलने लगती है , इससे मांसपे शय के लए एक आराम दायक
कसरत भी हो जाती है ।

दमाग पर पड़ता है सकारा मक

भाव

आपको बताद क, कई शोध म ये सा बत हो चुका है क, सुर ल और तेज आवाज
एक उ तेजक

भाव डालती है । इससे संगीत क लहर का सीधा असर दमाग पर पड़ता है और

यान एक जगह क
एक जगह

दमाग पर

रहता है । इससे हमारे दमाग पर सकारा मक

यादा दे र तक क त रहता है । वह ं आजकल

भाव पड़ता है और दमाग

यूिजकल नो स भी याद करने के

लए रखे जाते ह।

संगीत कई बीमा रय से रखता है दरू
संगीत थेरेपी कई तरह क बीमा रय म कारगर होती है , लड
राहत, शर र म

तर ा

ेशर, मांसपे शय म तनाव से

णाल को मजबूत बनाने जैसे फायदे संगीत थेरेपी से होते ह, साथ ह

यह दल से जुड़ी सम या्ओं को भी दरू करता है ।

संगीत के नु सान
हम अ सर संगीत मन क शां त के लए सुनते है ले कन कई बार अ धक गाने सुनने से दमाग
पर

ेशर पढ़ सकता है | इससे दमागी हालत ख़राब भी हो सकती है | अगर आप गाने कान म

है डफ़ोन डाल कर सुन रहे है तो यह आपके लए और भी घातक सा बत हो सकता है |
आजकल तोह सब ऑनलाइन संगीत सुनना पसंद करते है पर संगीत सुनने का एक और
मा यम है , जैसे क ‘सी.डी और कैसेट’ | ले कन इ ह
द कत है |

रसाइ कल करना भी एक बहुत बड़ी

यूं क इससे पयावरण को भार नु सान होता है |

17.) उपसंहार
अना दकाल से संगीत व या और योग व या

सारे वशव के लए आकषक का कारण बनी

हुई है । इस लए हम कह सकते है क संगीत और योग एक दस
ू रे के पूरक है । यह दोन भारत
क सं कृ त क नींव है , िजस कारण भारतीय सं कृ त पूरे व व म अपना उचा
इन दोन
ह

वषय संगीत व योग का अपना अलग- अलग

या मक है । संगीत व योग दोन ह मन को शां त

े

थान रखती है ।

व सीमाएं है । यह दोन

वषय

दान करते है । तथा इन दोन का

उ े य आ मा को परमा मा से मलाना है । संगीत और योग दोन अलग वषय है पर इनके
अ तस ब ध को केवल भारत ह नह ं बि क पूरे वशव ने

वीकार कया है |

पु तक सूची
1 संगीत म नाद प व

व न प के व भनं आयाम

2 संगीत एवं योग साधना

वारा आ मसा ा कार

(डॉ. नीता म ा)
(प. राज कशोर

साद)

3 संगीत नबंध माला

(डॉ. एम. वजयल मी)

4 संगीत का योगदान मान जीवन के वकास म

(डॉ. उमाशंकर शमा)

5 योग एवं यो गक च क सा
6 संगीत एवं योग का वै ा नक

( ो. रामहष संह)
व प

(नेहा शमा)

ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਮੱ ਹਤਤਾ

ਏ.ਪੀ.ਜੇ. ਕਾਲਜ (ਜਲੰਧਰ) ਦੇ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਗਾਇਨ ਿਵਭਾਗ ਿਵਚ
ਐਮ.ਏ. ਦੀ ਿਡਗਰੀ ਲਈ ਛੋਟੇ ਖੋਜ ਪਾਜੈਕਟ ਪੇਸ਼ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ

ਿਨਰਦੇਸ਼ਕ, ਿਨਿਰਖਕ

ਖੋਜ ਕਰਤਾ

ਡਾ. ਅਿਮਤਾ ਿਮਸ਼ਰਾ, ਡਾ. ਿਵਵੇਕ ਵਰਮਾ

ਰਾਜਿਵੰ ਦਰ ਿਸੰ ਘ

ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਭਾਗ
ਏ.ਪੀ.ਜੇ. ਕਾਲਜ (ਜਲੰਧਰ)
2021
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ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਮੱ ਹਤਤਾ
(Importance of Instrumental Music in Gurmat Sangeet)
ਭੂਿਮਕਾ – ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਸ਼ਵ ਦਾ ਇੱ ਕ ਅਦੁੱ ਤੀ ਧਾਰਿਮਕ ਗੰ ਥ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਦਰਜ
ਬਾਣੀ, ਸਾਿਹਤ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਵਡਮੁੱ ਲਾ ਖਜਾਨਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਸੰ ਪੂਰਨ ਗੰ ਥ ਗੇਯ ਰੂਪ (ਿਜਸਨੂੰ
ਗਾਇਆ ਜਾ ਸਕਦਾ ਹੈ) ਿਵਚ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ ਅਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਭਗਤਾ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਕਲਨ ਗੁਰੂ
ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਚ' ਰਾਗ ਬੱ ਧ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ
ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਗਾਇਨ ਸਮੂਹ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਪਥਮ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ (ਜਨਮ 1469 ਈ.) ਨ( ਅਿਧਆਤਮਕ ਿਵਿਸ਼ਆ ਨਾਲ
ਭਰਪੂਰ ਬਾਣੀ ਦੀ ਰਚਨਾ ਕੀਤੀ। ਉਨ- . ਨ( ਕਰਤਾਰਪੁਰ ਨੂੰ ਅਿਧਆਤਮਕ ਪਚਾਰ ਦਾ ਕ/ਦਰ
ਸਥਾਨ ਬਣਾਇਆ। ਅਿਧਆਤਮਕ ਪਚਾਰ ਿਹੱ ਤ ਉਨ- . ਨ( ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਮਹੱ ਤਵਪੂਰਨ ਅੰ ਗ ਸਮਝ ਕੇ
ਪਭੂ, ਉਸਤੁਤੀ ਲਈ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਗਾਇਨ ਕੀਤਾ। ਸਵੇਰ ਵੇਲੇ ਆਸਾ ਦੀ ਵਾਰ ਦੀ ਚ1ਕੀ, (ਸੂਰਜ
ਚੜਨ ਤ' ਪਿਹਲ.) ਅਤੇ ਸੋਦਰ (ਸੂਰਜ ਿਛਪਣ ਤ' ਬਾਅਦ) ਦੀ ਪਥਾ ਚਲਦੀ ਰਹੀ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਗੁਰੂ
ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਦੇ ਸਮ/ ਹਿਰਮੰ ਦਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਅੰ ਿਮਤਸਰ ਿਵਖੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੀ ਸਥਾਪਨਾ
ਕੀਤੀ। ਉਸ ਤ' ਿਪੱ ਛ' ਚਾਰ ਚੌਕ4ਆ ਦੀ ਪਥਾ ਆਰੰ ਭ ਹੋਈ। ਇਹ ਚਾਰ ਚ1ਕੀਆਂ ਤ' ਭਾਵ ਅਲੱਗਅਲੱਗ ਸਮ/ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਪਥਾ ਸੀ। ਭਾਵ/ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਵਚ ਰਾਗ. ਦੇ ਸਮ/ ਿਸਧ.ਤ ਨੂੰ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼
ਮਹੱ ਤਤਾ ਨਾ ਦੇ ਕੇ ਆਠ ਪਿਹਰ ਹਿਰ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਗਾਈਏ, (ਪੰ ਨਾ 334) ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਅੱ ਠ8 ਪਿਹਰ
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾ ਦੱ ਸੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਪੰ ਤੂ ਿਫਰ ਵੀ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਚ1ਕੀ ਪਥਾ, ਅੱ ਜ ਤੱ ਕ
ਚੱ ਲ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਤਰ-. ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਬੜੀ ਮਹੱ ਤਤਾ ਮੰ ਨੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ।
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਦਰਜ ਬਾਣੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਜੀ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ
ਭਾਈ ਗੁਰਦਾਸ ਜੀ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਅਤੇ ਭਾਈ ਨੰਦ ਲਾਲ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਉਣ ਦੀ ਆਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸ
ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦਵਾਰਾ ਗਾਈ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਗਾਇਕੀ ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਗੁਰਿਮਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਆਪਣੀਆਂ ਮੌਿਲਕ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ਤਾਵ. ਕਾਰਣ ਇੱ ਕ ਿਨਵੇਕਲੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
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ਪਣਾਲੀ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਆਪਣੀ ਅਲੱਗ ਹ'ਦ ਰੱ ਖਦੀ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ
ਸਰੂਪ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦੀ ਮਹੱ ਤਤਾ ਦਾ ਿਵਸਤਾਰ ਸਿਹਤ ਅੱ ਗ/ ਿਦੱ ਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਸਰੂਪ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਸਰੂਪ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਮੂਲ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਪਧਾਨ ਹੈ।
ਇਸ ਦਾ ਿਵਸ਼ਾ ਪੂਰਣ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਅਿਧਆਤਮਕ ਹੈ। ਅਿਧਆਤਮਕਤਾ ਨਾਲ ਭਰਪੂਰ ਰਚਨਾਵ. ਨੂੰ
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦਵਾਰਾ ਪਭੂ ਭਗਤੀ ਦਾ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਾਧਨ ਬਣਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਲਈ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵੱ ਚ
ਸ਼ਬਦ. ਦੇ ਭਾਵ ਅਤੇ ਪਭਾਵ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕਰਨ ਵੱ ਲ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਿਧਆਨ ਿਦੱ ਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਵਾਸਤਵ ਿਵਚ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਪਤੀ: ਸ਼ਬਦ ਪਧਾਨ ਨਹ4।
‘ਤਉ ਅਨ ਿਦਨ ਹਿਰਨਾਮ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਉ’ (ਪੰ ਨਾ 369) ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਇਸ ਿਵਚ ਸ਼ਬਦ. ਦਾ
ਸਥਾਨ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਹੈ। ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਬਾਕੀ ਅੰ ਗ. ਿਜਵ/ ਤਾਲ, ਵਾਿਦਆ ਆਿਦ ਦਾ ਸਥਾਨ ਉਸ ਤ' ਬਾਅਦ
ਹੈ। ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਸ਼ਬਦ. ਦੇ ਭਾਵ ਅਤੇ ਪਭਾਵ ਨੂੰ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਲਈ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਮੱ ਹਤਤਵ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਨੂੰ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੋਈ ਵਖਰਾ ਸਥਾਨ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੈ, ਿਫਰ ਵੀ
ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦੇ ਹਵਾਲੇ ‘ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਚ ਜਗ-ਾ ਜਗ-ਾ ਿਮਲਦੇ ਹਨ।’ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਲਈ ‘ਸਾਜ਼’
ਵਾਚੇ ‘ਬਾਜੇ’ ਜ. ਸੰ ਤ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ।
ਉਦਾਹਰਣ ਦੇ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ:ਆਨੰਦ ਅਨਿਦਨ ਵਜਿਹ ਵਾਜੇ ਿਦਨਸ ਰੈਿਣ ਉਮਾਹਾ।।
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ, ਿਬਲਾਵਲ ਮਹੱ ਲਾ 5, ਪੰ ਨਾ 846)
ਮੰ ਗਲ ਸਾਜੁ ਭਇਆ ਪਭੁ ਅਪਨਾ ਰਾਇਆ ਰਾਮ।।
(ਿਬਲਾਵਲ ਮਹਲਾ 5 ਛੰ ਤ ਪੰ ਨਾ 845)
ਹਮ ਤੇਰੇ ਜੰ ਤ ਤੂ ਬਲਾਵਨ ਹਾਰਾ।।
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(ਭੈਰਉ ਮਹੱ ਲਾ 5, ਪੰ ਨਾ 1144)
ਅਨ(ਕ ਪਕਾਰ ਦੀ ਮਧੁਰ ਧੁੰ ਨੀ ਪੈਦਾ ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਚ
ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ।

ਵਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ ਅਨ(ਕ ਪਾਿਰਭਾਿਸ਼ਕ ਸ਼ਬਦ. ਿਜਵ/:- ਬੀਨਾ, ਬੰ ਨ ਤੰ ਤੀ

ਿਕੰ ਗਰੀ ਰਬਾਬ, ਿਸੰ ਝੀ ਸੰ ਖ, ਬੰ ਸਰੀ , ਸ਼ਿਹਨਾਈ, ਖਪਾਵਜ ਿਮਦੰ ਗ ਢੋਲ ਢੋਲਕ, ਟਮਕ ਭੇਰੀਆ,
ਕਰਤਾਲ, ਦਮਾਮਾ ਘੁੰ ਗਰੂ ਮਦੀਰੇ ਸੰ ਦਲ ਡਾਊਰ ਅਤੇ ਛੈਣੇ ਆਿਦ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ
ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਭਾਈ ਗੁਰਦਾਸ ਜੀ ਨ( ਇਸ ਬਾਰੇ ਿਲਿਖਆ ਹੈ:ਕੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਤਨ-ਾ ਗੁਰਿਸਖ. ਸਾਧ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਚਿਲ ਲਾਇ ਜੁੜੰਦੇ।
ਕੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਤਨਾ ਗੁਰਿਸਖਾ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਨਿਤ ਗਾਇ ਸੁਵੰਦੇ।
(ਵਾਰ ਭਾਈ ਗੁਰਦਾਸ, ਵਾਰ 12, ਪਉੜੀ 2)
ਅੱ ਜ ਕੱ ਲ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਘੱ ਟੋ ਘੱ ਟ ਚਾਰ ਿਵਅਕਤੀ (ਜ. ਸਮੂਹ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਵੀ) ਿਮਲ ਕੇ ਕੀਰਤਨ
ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਿਜਨ- . ਨੂੰ ਚ'ਕੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਚ1ਕੀ ਿਵਚ ਇਕ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਗਾਇਕ (ਰਾਗੀ) ਦੇ ਸਾਥੀ
ਅਤੇ ਇੱ ਕ ਜੋੜੀ ਵਾਦਕ (ਤਬਲਾ ਵਾਦਕ) ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਗਾਇਕ ਅਤੇ ਉਸਦਾ ਇਕ ਸਾਥੀ
ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਵਜਾ=ਦੇ ਹਨ ਅਤੇ ਦੂਸਰਾ ਸਾਥੀ ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ, ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਜ. ਉਹ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਤੇ ਆਧਾਿਰਤ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਉਸ ਿਵਚ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਕਰਕੇ ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਜੋੜੀ (ਤਬਲਾ) ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਅਤੇ
ਿਸਤਾਰ ਆਿਦ ਸਾਜਾ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਕਧਰੇ-ਿਕਧਰੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਨੂੰ ਰਾਗ ਬੱ ਧ ਨਾ
ਕਰਕੇ ਹਲਕੀਆ ਫੁਲਕੀਆਂ ਧੁੰ ਨਾ ਿਵਚ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀਆਂ ਧੁੰ ਨਾ ਿਵਚ ਬੰ ਨ ਕੇ ਸਮੂਹ ਦੁਆਰਾ
ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਹੋਰ ਵੰ ਨਗੀ ‘ਢਾਡੀ’ ਜੱ ਿਥਆਂ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਗਾਇਨ ਕਰਨ ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਢਾਡੀ ਜੱ ਿਥਆਂ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਚਾਰ ਿਵਅਕਤੀ ਖੜੇ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਵਾਰ ਗਾਇਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਨ- . ਿਵਚ' ਦੋ
ਿਵਅਕਤੀ ਢੱ ਡ (ਇਕ ਛੋਟਾ ਿਜਹਾ ਤਾਲ ਸਾਜ਼) ਅਤੇ ਇੱ ਕ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੋਣ ਵਾਲੀ
ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਵਜਾ=ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜੱ ਥੇ ਦਾ ਪਧਾਨ ਗਾਇਕ, ਗਾ=ਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਗਾ=ਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਿਵਚ ਿਵਚ ਕਥਾ
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ਕਰਨ ਦਾ ਕਾਰਜ ਸੰ ਭਾਲਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਢਾਡੀ ਜੱ ਥੇ ਖੁੱ ਲੇ ਦਰਬਾਰ ਿਵਚ ਆਪਣਾ ਗਾਇਨ ਕਰਦੇ
ਹਨ।
ਗੁਰੂ ਅਮਰਦਾਸ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਢਾਡੀ ਦਾ ਵਰਨਣ ਇਸ ਤਰ-. ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ:ਢਾਢੀ ਕਰੇ ਪੁਕਾਰ ਪਭੂ ਸੁਣਾਇਸੀ ।।
ਅੰ ਦਿਰ ਧੀਰਕ ਹੋਇ ਪੂਰਾ ਪਾਇਸੀ।।
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ, ਗੂਜਰੀ ਕੀ ਵਾਰ ਮਹਲਾ 3 ਪੰ ਨਾ 510)
ਹਉ ਢਾਢੀ ਹਿਰ ਪਭੁ ਖਸਮ ਦਾ ਹਿਰ ਕੈ ਦਿਰ ਆਇਆ।
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ, ਿਸਰੀ ਰਾਗ ਦੀ ਵਾਰ ਮਹਲਾ 3 ਪੰ ਨਾ 91)
ਉਪਰੋਕਤ ਵਰਨਣ ਤ' ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਇਹ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਅੱ ਜ ਤੱ ਕ ਕਾਇਮ ਹੈ।
ਰਾਗੀ, ਰਬਾਬੀ ਅਤੇ ਢਾਡੀ ਸਭ ਤਰ-. ਦੇ ਗਾਇਕ. ਿਵਚ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਲਈ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦੇ
ਪਯੋਗ ਦੀ ਮਹੱ ਤਤਾ ਬਰਾਬਰ ਬਣੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ। ਪੰ ਤੂ ਿਜਸ ਤਰ-. ਪਿਹਲ. ਵੀ ਦੱ ਿਸਆ ਜਾ ਚੁੱ ਕਾ ਹੈ ਿਕ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਲਈ ਗਾਇਨ ਦਾ ਸਥਾਨ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਅਤੇ ਵਾਦਨ ਦਾ ਉਸਦੇ ਅਧੀਨ ਰਿਹੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਚ ਿਮਲਦੇ ਹਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਤ' ਇਸ ਗੱ ਲ ਤਾ ਪਤੱ ਖ ਪਮਾਣ ਿਮਲ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਕ
ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦੇ ਭਾਵ ਅਤੇ ਪਭਾਵ ਨੂੰ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਹਮੇਸ਼ਾ ਹੀ ਮਹੱ ਤਵਪੂਰਨ
ਸਥਾਨ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ।

ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਵਰਗੀਕਰਣ
(Classification of the Instruments used in Gurmat Sangeet)
ਿਸੱ ਖ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ ਦਵਾਰਾ ਚਲਾਈ ਗਈ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਅੱ ਜ ਅਸ4 ‘ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ’
ਕਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹ.। ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਮੱ ਧ ਕਾਲ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਆਗਮਨ
(1469 ਈ.) ਨਾਲ ਆਰੰ ਭ ਹੋਈ। ਮੱ ਧ ਕਾਲ ਿਵਚ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਸੰ ਗਿਰਕਤਾ ਅਤੇ ਅਸ਼ਲੀਲਤਾ
ਦੀ ਬਹੁਲਤਾ ਹੋ ਜਾਣ ਕਾਰਨ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨੂੰ ਚੰ ਗੀ ਿਦਸ਼ਟੀ ਨਾਲ ਦੇਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਅਿਜਹੇ ਸਮ/
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ਿਵੱ ਚ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨ( ਆਿਧਆਤਮਕ ਿਵਿਸ਼ਆ ਨਾਲ ਭਰਪੂਰ ਕਾਿਵ ਰਿਚਆ ਅਤੇ ਪਭੂ
(ਈਸ਼ਵਰ) ਦੀ ਉਸਤਤੀ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਗਾਇਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਇਹ ਗਾਇਨ ਸਮੂਹ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਦਵਾਰਾ
ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ। ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਨਾਲ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਪਥਾ ਆਰੰ ਭ ਹੋਈ। ਸ਼ਬਦ
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਇਹ ਪਥਾ ਅੱ ਜ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਨਾਮ ਨਾਲ ਜਾਣੀ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਤ' ਅਗਲੇ ਆਉਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ ਨ( ਵੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਦਾ ਉਚਾਰਣ
ਕੀਤਾ (ਿਜਸ ਦਾ ਸੰ ਕਲਨ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸਾਨੂੰ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੈ) ਉਨ-. ਨ( ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ
ਇਸ ਪਥਾ ਨੂੰ ਕਾਇਮ ਰੱ ਿਖਆ ਅਤੇ ਿਵਕਿਸਤ ਵੀ ਕੀਤਾ। ਇਸ ਤਰ-. ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਇੱ ਕ
ਨਵੀਨ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸਾਨੂੰ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੋਈ। ਜੋ ਅੱ ਜ ਵੀ ਆਪਣਾ ਇਕ
ਿਨਵੇਕਲਾ ਸਥਾਨ ਰਖਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਇਕਾ ਦੀ ਇਸ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਪਥਾ ਨੂੰ ਕਾਇਮ ਰੱ ਿਖਆ ਅਤੇ ਿਵਕਿਸਤ ਵੀ ਕੀਤਾ।
ਇਸ ਤਰ-. ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਇੱ ਕ ਨਵੀਨ ਪਣਾਲੀ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਸਾਨੂੰ ਪਾਪਤ
ਹੋਈ, ਜੋ ਅੱ ਜ ਵੀ ਆਪਣਾ ਇਕ ਿਨਵੇਕਲਾ ਸਥਾਨ ਰੱ ਖਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਇਕ. ਦੀ ਇਸ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਪਥਾ ਦੇ ਆਰੰ ਭ ਤ' ਹੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ-ਨਾਲ
ਸਾਜਾ ਨੂੰ ਵੀ ਮਹੱ ਤਵਪੂਰਣ ਸਥਾਨ ਿਮਿਲਆ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸਾਜ. ਲਈ ਸਾਜ਼ ਜੰ ਤ ਵਾਜੇ ਅਤੇ
ਬਾਜਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਵਾਦਕ ਲਈ ਬਜਾਵਨ ਹਾਰੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ
ਿਮਲਦਾ:ਮੰ ਗਲ ਸਾਜੁ ਭਇਆ ਪਭੁ ਅਪਨਾ ਗਾਇਆ ਰਾਮ।।
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ, ਿਬਲਾਵਲ ਮਹਲਾ 5 ਪੰ ਨਾ 845)
ਹਮ ਤੇਰੇ ਜੰ ਤ ਤੂ ਬਜਾਵਨਹਾਰਾ
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ ਭੈਰਉ ਮਹਲਾ 5, ਪੰ ਨਾ 1144)
ਿਨਰਿਤ ਕਰੇ ਬਹੁ ਵਾਜੇ ਵਦਾਏ।।
ਇਹ ਮਨ ਅੰ ਧਾ ਬੋਲਾ ਹੈ ਿਕਸ ਆਿਖ ਸੁਣਾਏ।।
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(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ ਆਸਾ ਮਹਲਾ 5 ਪੰ ਨਾ 364)
ਬਾਜੇ ਅਨਹਦ ਬਾਜਾ
ਰਸਿਕ ਰਸਿਕ ਗੁਣ ਗਾਵਿਹ ਿਹਰ ਜਨ ਅਪਨ? ਗੁਰ ਦੇਿਵ ਿਨਵਾਜਾ ।।੧।। ਰਹਾਉ।।
(ਆਿਦ ਗੰ ਥ, ਰਾਮਕਲੀ ਮਹਲਾ 5, ਪੰ ਨਾ 892)
ਅਨ(ਕ ਪਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਸਾਜਾ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਵ/ – ਬੰ ਨ,
ਬੀਨਾ, ਤੰ ਤੀ, ਿਕੰ ਗਰੀ, ਰਬਾਬ, ਿਸੰ ਝੀ, ਬੰ ਸਰੀ, ਸ਼ਿਹਨਾਈ ਪਖਾਵਜ, ਿਮੰ ਦਗ ਢੋਲ, ਢੋਲਕ,
ਟਮਕ, ਭੇਰੀਆ, ਕਰਤਾਲ, ਦਮਾਮਾ, ਘੁੰ ਘਰੂ, ਸਦੀਹੇ, ਮੰ ਦਲ, ਡਊਰ ਅਤੇ ਛੈਣੇ ਆਿਦ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਇਨ-. ਸਭ ਪਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਵਾਿਦਆ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗਤ
ਲਈ ਹੋਇਆ ਹੋਵੇ, ਇਹ ਜਰੂਰੀ ਨਹ4। ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਿਵਚ ਇਨ- . ਵਾਿਦਆ ਨਾਮਾ ਤ' ਿਬਨ-.
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸੰ ਬਧੀ ਹੋਰ ਸੰ ਬੰ ਧੀ ਹੋਰ ਵੀ ਪਾਿਰਭਾਿਸ਼ਕ ਸ਼ਬਦਾਵਲੀ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਿਚੰ ਨਾਤਮਕ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ
ਹੋਇਆ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਲਈ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਰਬਾਬ,
ਸਰੰ ਦਾ, ਤਾਉਸ ਪਖਾਵਜ ਿਮੰ ਦਗ ਜੋੜੀ (ਤਬਲਾ) ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਢੋਲਕ ਆਿਦ ਦੇ ਹਵਾਲੇ ਹੀ ਪਾਪਤ
ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸਮ/ ਦੇ ਪਿਰਵਰਤਨ ਨਾਲ ਉਪਰੋਕਤ ਸਾਜ. ਿਵਚ' ਕੁਝ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦਾ ਪਚਲਨ ਅੱ ਜ ਕੱ ਲ
ਨਹ4 ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਕੁਝ ਹੋਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਿਜਵ/ ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ, ਿਸਤਾਰ ਆਿਦ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹੋਣ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਲਈ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤੇ ਜ.ਦੇ ਸਾਜ. ਦਾ
ਵਰਗੀਕਰਣ ਅਤੇ ਕੁਝ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦਾ ਸੰ ਖੇਪ ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਹੈ।
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਰੂਪ
ਡਾ. ਦਿਵੰ ਦਰ ਕੌ ਰ
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ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ : ਪਰਮੁਖ ਸਾਜ਼
ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਿਵਧੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਬਾਣੀ, ਸਿਤ ਦੇ ਪਕਾਸ਼ਨ ਲਈ ਿਸਰਜੇ ਗਏ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਰਬੰ ਧ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰੀ ਅੰ ਗ ਵਜ' ਮਾਨਤਾ ਿਦੱ ਤੀ
ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਲਈ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਅਰੰ ਭ ਤੇ ਹੀ ਿਵਿਭੰ ਨ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦਾ
ਪਯੋਗ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਿਵਧੀ ਅਤੇ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਘਾੜਤ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਿਰਹਾ। ਇਹ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਕਉਜੋ ਕਲਾ
ਪਰਧਾਨ ਨਹ4 ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਨਾ ਹੀ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਉਦੇਸ਼ ਕੇਵਲ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕ ਆਨੰਦ ਦੀ ਪਰਾਪਤੀ ਸੀ ਇਸ
ਲਈ ਸ਼ਬਦ-ਕੀਰਤਨ ਪਸਤੁਤੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਨੂੰ ਕੋਈ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਸਥਾਨ ਨਹ4 ਿਦੱ ਤਾ ਿਗਆ। ਇਸੇ
ਕਰਕੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਲਈ ਅਿਜਹੇ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀ ਚੋਣ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਿਜਹੜੇ ਬਾਣੀ ਗਾਇਨ ਦਾ
ਅਨੁਕਰਨ ਕਰਿਦਆਂ ਇਸ ਦੇ ਪਭਾਵ ਨੂੰ ਹੋਰ ਤੀਖਣ ਤੇ ਤੀਬਰ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਤ' ਪਿਹਲ. ਿਕ ਅਸ4
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਯੁਕਤ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੇ ਮਹੱ ਤਵ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਅਗਲੇ ਰੀ ਿਵਚਾਰ ਚਰਚਾ ਕਰੀਏ।
ਸਰਵਪਥਮ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੇ ਵਰਗੀਕਰਨ ਅਤੇ ਸਰੂਪ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਜਾਣ ਲੈ ਣਾ ਜਰੂਰੀ ਹੈ।
ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀਆਂ ਸ਼ੇਣੀਆਂ ਵਾਦਨ ਵਰਗੀਕਰਨ ਦੀਆਂ ਿਗਣਤੀ ਿਤੰ ਨ,
ਚਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਪੰ ਜ ਮੰ ਨੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ। ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਨੂੰ ਿਤੰ ਨ( ਸ਼ੇਣੀਆਂ ਿਵਚ ਵੰ ਡਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ 1 ਤੱ ਤ
2, ਘਨ 3, ਸ਼ਿਸ਼ਰ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵੰ ਢਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਹਨ. ਦੀ ਿਮਣਤੀ ਪੰ ਜ ਮੰ ਨਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ 1
ਤੱ ਤ, 2 ਿਵਤੱ ਤ, 3 ਅਿਨਬਧ, 4 ਘਨ, 5 ਸ਼ਿਸ਼ਰ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਮੰ ਨਦੇ ਹਨ। ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ
ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀ ਸਰਬ ਪਣਾਵਤ ਵੰ ਡ 1 ਤੱ ਤ, 2 ਅਵਨਧ, 3 ਘਨ ਅਤੇ 4 ਸੁਿਮਰ ਹੀ ਸਵੀਕਾਰੀ
ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਚੌਪਈ : ਚਾਰ ਭਾਤ ਦੇ ਬਾਦਯ ਬਖਾਨੰ।।
ਤੱ ਤ ਪਰ ਸੁਖਰ ਮੰ ਦ ਮਨ ਮਾਨ(। ਸੁਨ ਆਨੱਧ ਔਰ ਘਨ ਜਾਨ।। ਇਨ ਕੀ ਿਬਧ ਅੰ ਸ਼ ਕਹਤ
ਬਖਾਨ
ਦੋਹਾ : ਬੀਨਾ ਦਾਇਕ ਜੇ ਬਾਦਯ ਸਭ ਿਤਨ ਕੇ ਹੈ ਤੱ ਤ ਨਾਮ।
ਬੰ ਸ਼ ਕਾਹਲਾ ਆਿਦ ਹੈ ਸੁਖ ਕਹੈ ਅਿਭਗਮ
ਚਰਮ ਕਾਹਲਾ ਆਿਦ ਹੈ ਸੁਖਰ ਕਹੈ ਆਿਭਗਮ
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ਚਰਮ ਮਿਢਯੋ ਜਾ ਕੇ ਬਦਨ ਸੋ ਆਨ8ਧ ਬਖਾਨ।।
ਕਸਯ ਤਾਲ ਕੇ ਆਿਦ ਕਰ ਸਭ ਘਨ ਕੀ ਿਬਧ ਜਾਨ।।

ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ : ਪਰਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਾਜ਼
ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀਆਂ ਨ( ਸਾਜ਼. ਦਾ ਵਰਗੀਕਰਣ ਕਰਿਦਆਂ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਉਹੀਆ
ਚਾਰ ਸ਼ੇਣੀਆਂ ਮੰ ਨੀਆ ਹਨ। ਉਹ ਿਨਮਨਿਲਖਤ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਹਨ।
1) ਤੱ ਤ ਸਾਜ (ਤੱ ਤ ਵਾਦਯ) – ਤੱ ਤ ਸਾਜ ਉਹ ਹਨ ਜੋ ਭਣੇ ਭਾਵ, ਰੇਸ਼ਮ ਦੇ ਭਰੇ ਜ. ਤੱ ਤ
(ਤੰ ਦਹ ਦੇ ਬਣੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਇਹਨ. ਨੂੰ ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ਼ ਵੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਿਮਜਰਾਬ,
ਜੱ ਵਾ, ਗਜ ਦਾ ਇਡਲੀਆ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਵੀਣਾ, ਿਸਤਾਰ, ਰਬਾਬ, ਸਰੰ ਦਾ,
ਤਾਊਸ, ਿਦਲਰੂਬਾ, ਤੰ ਬੂਰਾ (ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ) ਆਿਦ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਦੇ ਸਾਰ ਹਨ।
2) ਅਵਨਧ ਸਾਜ਼ (ਅਵਨਧ ਵਾਦਯ) ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਨੂੰ ਿਵਤਤ ਵੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਿਵੱ ਚ ਖੋਲ ਨੂੰ ਖੱ ਲ ਨਾਲ ਮੜਕੇ ਜਦ' ਦੋਵ/ ਹੱ ਥ. ਦੀ ਸੰ ਯੁਕਤ ਿਕਿਰਆ
ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵਜਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ, ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ ਪਖਾਵਜ, ਤਬਲਾ, ਢੋਲ ਆਿਦ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਰੱ ਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
3) ਸ਼ਿਸਰ ਸਾਜ਼ (ਸੁਿਸ਼ਰ ਵਾਦਯ) ਉਹ ਸਾਜ਼ ਜੋ ਮੂੰ ਹ ਚ' ਸਾਹ ਜ. ਹਵਾ ਦੇ ਵੇਦ/ਵਹਾਉ
ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸੁਿਸ਼ਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਅਖਵਾ=ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਬੰ ਸਰੀ ਅਲਗੇਜੋ ਸ਼ਿਹਨਾਈ,
ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਇਸੇ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਦੇ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹਨ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਾਚਾਰੀਆ ਨ( ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਚੱ ਿਲਤ ਉਪਰੋਕਤ ਵੱ ਖ-ਵੱ ਖ ਮੰ ਤਾ
ਦੀ ਬਜਾਏ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਨੂੰ ਪੰ ਜ ਸ਼ੇਣੀਆਂ ਿਵਚ ਿਵਭਾਜਤ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ।
ਤੱ ਤ – ਇਸ ਪਕਾਰ ਦੇ ਸਾਜ਼ ਤਾਰ. ਵਾਲੇ ਹਨ ਿਜਹਨ. ਨੂੰ ਤੱ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ਼ ਵੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਰਬਾਬ ਿਸਤਾਰ, ਸਰੰ ਦ, ਇਹਨ. ਿਵਚ' ਕੁਝ ਸਾਜ਼, ਪੱ ਤਰੇ ਜ. ਉੰਗਲ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ
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ਹਨ ਅਤੇ ਕੁਝ ਸਾਜ਼ ਗਜ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸੋ ਤਾਰ ਤ' ਧੁਨੀ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ
ਅਿਜਹੇ ਭੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ਼. ਨੂੰ ਤੱ ਤ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵਚ ਰਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਿਵਤੱ ਤ(ਿਵਤ) – ਚਮੜੇ ਨਾਲ ਮੜੇ ਹੋਏ ਸਾਜ਼ ਿਜਹੜੇ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਨਾਲ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਸਾਜ਼
ਹਨ ਉਹਨ. ਨੂੰ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵਚ ਰੱ ਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਜਵ/ ਢੋਲ ਢੋਲਕ, ਡੱ ਫ, ਪਖਾਵਦਾ,
ਤਬਲਾ ਆਿਦ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ : ਪਰਬੱ ਧ ਤੇ ਪਾਸਾਰ
1) ਘਨ – ਿਕਸੇ ਵੀ ਧਾਤ ਤ' ਬਣੇ ਸਾਜ਼ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਆਉੰਦੇ ਹਨ ਉਦਾਹਰਨ ਦੇ ਤੌਰ
ਤੇ ਛੋਲੰ ਕੈਸੀਆਂ ਆਿਦ
2) ਮੁਖਜ਼- ਇਸ ਸੇਣੀ ਵਾਲੇ ਸਾਜ ਅੰ ਦਰੋ ਖਾਲੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਿਜਨ- . ਦੇ ਮੂੰ ਹ Bਤੇ ਹੱ ਥ ਮਾਰ
ਕੇ ਨਾਦ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਕਈ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਇਹਨ. ਦੇ ਇਸ ਨਾਵਾਤਮਕ ਹੱ ਥ
ਮਾਰ ਕੇ ਨਾਦ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਕਈ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਇਹਨ. ਦੇ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਨੂੰ ਨਾਦ
ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਵੀ ਆਖਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੰ ਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੀ ਬਾਣੀ ਿਵਚ ਰਬਾਬ, ਵੀਣਾ, ਬੀਣ, ਵਾਜਾ, ਿਕੰ ਗਰੀ, ਿਸੰ ਙੀ ਮੁਰਲੀ
ਮਖਾਵਜ ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ, ਢੋਲਕ, ਘੁੰ ਗਰੂ ਆਿਦ ਅਨ(ਕ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦਾ ਿਜਕਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਉਤੇ ਵਾਜੀਏ ਜ. ਵੱ ਖ – ਵੱ ਖ ਕਾਲ. ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪਚਲੱਤ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਾਜ
ਰਬਾਬ ਸਾਰੰ ਦਾ, ਤਾਊਸ, ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ, ਜੋੜੀ (ਤਬਲਾ) ਵੰ ਡ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਆਿਦ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਰਹੇ
ਹਨ। ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਨੂੰ ਅਸ4 ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਰਾਗਾਤਮਕ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਰਬਾਬ, ਸਰੰ ਦਾ,
ਤਾਊਸ, ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ, ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ, ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ, ਪਖਾਵਜ ਜੋੜੀ ਵਰਗੇ ਸਾਜ਼ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਰਹੇ। 2 ਵਾਰ
ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਨਾਲ ਢੱ ਡ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਇਿਤਹਾਸ ਦਾ ਿਹੱ ਸਾ
ਹੈ। 3 ਸਧਾਰਨ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਸੰ ਗਤ. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਜੌਟੀਆਂ ਦੇ ਧਾਰਨਾ ਵਾਲੇ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵਚ ਢੋਲਕ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਵਾਦਨ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਵਚ ਸੰ ਯੁਕਤ ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀ ਿਗਣਤੀ ਦਾ ਘੁੰ ਗ ਕਾਫੀ ਿਵਸ਼ਾਲ ਹੋ ਜ.ਦਾ
ਹੈ। ਵੱ ਖ-ਵੱ ਖ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੇ ਪਚਲਨ ਨੂੰ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਰੂਪ ਉਤਸ਼ਾਿਹਤ
ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਅਤੇ ਵਰਤ' ਤੇ ਪਯੋਗ ਅਨੁਪਾਤ ਲੋ ੜ4ਦੀ ਤਬਦੀਲੀ ਵੀ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਇਸ ਲਈ
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ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੇ ਸਰੂਪ ਅਤੇ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਉਹਨ. ਦੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਇਸ ਸੰ ਦਰਭ
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਚਰਚਾ ਕਰਨੀ ਬਣਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਰਬਾਬ
ਰਬਾਬ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦਾ ਪਥਮ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਾਜ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਰਬਾਬੀ ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨਾ,
ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਇਲਾਹੀ ਧੁਨ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਇਆ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਨ( ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨਾ ਨੂੰ ਆਪਣਾ ਸੰ ਗੀ ਚੁਣਨ ਸਮ/ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ
ਨਾਲ ਉਸਦੀ ਵਾਦਨ ਕਲਾ ਨੂੰ ਵੀ ਆਪਣੀ ਮਿਹਰ ਦਾ ਪਾਤਰ ਬਣਾਇਆ ਅਤੇ ਭਰੋਆਣਾ ਦੇ ਭਾਈ
ਿਫਰੰ ਦਾ (ਭਾਈ ਫੇਰੂ ਕੋਲੋ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਪਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਤਆਰ ਕਰਵਾਇਆ। ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦਾ
ਇਹ ਰਬਾਬ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਵਾਦਨ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਦਾ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਹੀ ਨਹ4 ਇਕ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਪਤੀਕ
ਵੀ ਹੈ। ਬਾਣੀ ਅਵਰਤਨ ਸਮ/

ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ – ਪਰਮੁਖ ਸਾਜ
ਬਾਣੀ ਦੇ ਗਾਇਨ ਸਮ/, ਮਾਹੌਲ ਦੀ ਿਸਰਜਨਾ ਸਿਹਤ ਇਹ ਰਬਾਬ ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦੀਆਂ
ਕਰਾਤਮਕ ਉੰਗਲਾ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਖੇਡਦਾ ਅਨਹਦ ਧੁਨੀ ਉਪਜਾ=ਦਾ ਿਰਹਾ ਅਤੇ ਜਗਤ ਜਲੰਤੇ ਦੇ ਅਨ(ਕ
ਤਪਦੇ ਿਹਰਿਦਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਬਾਣੀ – ਸਿਤ ਨਾਲ ਠਾਰਦਾ ਿਰਹਾ। ਜਦ' ਕਦੇ ਵੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਸਾਿਹਬ
ਬਾਣੀ ਉਚਾਰਦੇ ਜ. ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦਾ ਪਾਰੰ ਭ ਕਰਦੇ ਤਾੰ ਫੁਰਮਾਇਆ ਕਰਦੇ ਸਨ,
“ਮਰਦਾਿਨਆਂ । ਸ਼ਬਦ ਿਚਿਤ ਕਿਰ, ਤਊ ਬਾਲੁ, ਬਾਣੀ, ਸਿਰ ਨਹ4 ਆਵਦੀ ਤਿਬ ਗੁਰੂ ਬਿਹ
ਆਿਖਆ ਮਰਦਾਿਨਆਂ ਰਬਾਬ ਵਜਾਇ,”
- ਗੁਰੂ ਕਿਰਓ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਭਾਇ। ਹੇ ਿਪਆਰੇ ਤੂੰ ਤਾਰ ਬਜਾਇ
ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਤਬ ਤਾਰ ਬਜਾਈ। ਸਗਲ ਸਭਾ ਸੁਧ ਰਹੀ ਨਾ ਜਾਈ।
- ਦਾਦੀ ਕੋ ਗੁਰੂ ਕਿਹਉ ਅਲਾਇ ਹੈ ਮਰਦਾਨਾ ਤਾਰ ਬਜਾਇ।
ਸੀ ਸਿਤਗੁਰੂ ਤਬ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਉਚਾਰਾ ਰਾਗ ਵੰ ਡ ਹੰ ਸੇ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆਰਾ।।
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ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਅਤੇ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ ਇਸ ਅਟੁੱ ਟ ਸ.ਝ ਨ( ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵਾਦਨ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਦੇ
ਰਾਹ. ਤ' ਤੋਿਰਆ। ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦੀ ਕੁਲ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ ਦੀ ਰਬਾਬੀਆਂ ਵੱ ਲ' ਪਿਸਧੀ ਹੋਈ।
ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ ਉਤਪਤੀ ਅਤੇ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਦੇ ਵੱ ਖ-ਵੱ ਖ ਿਵਚਾਰ ਹਨ। ਇਹ
ਿਭੰ ਨਤਾ ਇਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਪਾਈ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ ਿਕ=ਿਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ਼. ਦੀ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼
ਿਵਅਕਤੀ ਦੇ ਿਸਰ ਮੜਨ ਦੇ ਚੱ ਕਰ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪੈ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸੰ ਖੇਪ ਤੇ ਸਪੱ ਖਟ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਕਹਾ ਜਾਏ
ਤ. ਰਬਾਬ ਇਕ ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੈ, ਿਜਹੜਾ ਥੋੜੇ ਬਹੁਤ ਭੇਦ ਨਾਲ ਏਿਸ਼ਆਈ ਿਖੱ ਤੇ ਿਵਚ ਪਚਾਰ
ਿਵਚ ਿਰਹਾ। ਅਹੋਬਲ ਦੇ ਗੰ ਥ ਿਵਚ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦਾ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਅਰਬ ਦੇ ਰਬਾਬ ਸਾਜ ਤ' ਮੰ ਿਨਆ
ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਇੰ ਜ ਜਾਪਦਾ ਹੈ ਉਤਰ ਭਾਰਤ ਅਤੇ ਅਫਗਾਿਨਸਤਾਨ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵੀ ਕਾਫੀ ਪਚਾਰ ਿਵਚ
ਿਰਹਾ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਕਰਕੇ ਪਯੇਗ ਇਕ ਸਥਾਨ ਤ' ਦੂਸਰੇ ਸਥਾਨ ਤੇ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਸ਼ੇਖ ਸੈਲਾਨੀ
ਕਿਰਆ ਕਰਦੇ ਸਨ। ਭਾਰਤ ਦੇ ਕਸ਼ਮੀਰ ਵਰਗੇ ਉਤਰੀ ਭਾਗ. ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਜਸ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਮੁਸਲਮਾਨ.
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਪੱ ਚੱ ਲਤ ਿਰਹਾ।
ਰਬਾਬ ਖੁਲੀ ਿਫਜਾ ਨੂੰ ਆਪਣੀ ਗਿਹਰ ਗੰ ਭੀਰ ਅਵਾਜ ਨਾਲ ਭਰਨ ਦੇ ਸਮੱ ਰਥ ਹੈ। ਇਹ
ਪੱ ਤਰੇ ਜ. ਚਕੌ ਰ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਈ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਗਾਇਨ ਲਈ ਇਕ ਿਨਰੰ ਤਰ ਲੈ ਅ ਦੀ ਸਥਾਪਨਾ ਵੀ
ਹੋ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਸਫ਼ਰ ਲਈ ਇਹ ਸਾਜ਼ ਢੁਕਵ. ਹੈ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਰਚਾਨਤਮਕ ਗੁਣ. ਅਤੇ ਮਧੁਰ
ਗਿਹਰ ਗੰ ਭੀਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੋਣ ਕਰਕੇ ਹੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨ( ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਆਪਣੀਆਂ ਲੰਮੀਆਂ
ਉਦਾਸੀਆਂ ਦੇ ਿਬਖੜੇ ਪEਿਡਆਂ ਿਵਚ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਵਾਦਨ ਪਵਾਹ ਲਈ ਚੁਿਣਆ।
ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ ਬਣਤਰ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਇਸਦੇ ਮੁਖ ਅੰ ਗ ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੇ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਹਨ।
1) ਛਾੜ – ਇਹ ਸਾਜ ਇਕ ਲੰਬੇ ਤੇ ਖੋਖਲੇ ਡ.ਡ ਤ' ਬਣਦਾ ਹੈ।
2) ਤੂੰ ਬਾ – ਡ.ਡ ਦੇ ਹੇਠਾ ਲੱਕੜੀ ਦਾ ਇੱ ਕ ਤੂੰ ਬਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜੋ ਡ.ਡ ਦਾ ਇੱ ਕ ਿਹੱ ਸਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਵਾਲੇ ਭਾਗ ਕੁਝ ਚੌੜਾ ਅਤੇ Bਪਰ ਤ' ਚਪਟਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਿਕਨਾਰੇ ਵੱ ਲ ਿਜੱ ਥੇ
ਖੂੰ ਟੀਆਂ ਲਗੀਆਂ ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ, ਉਥ' ਸੁੰ ਗਿੜਆ ਹੋਇਆ ਭਾਵ/ ਮੋਟਾਈ ਤ' ਘੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
3) ਮਾਦਾ – ਡੂਬਦੇ ਉਪਰਲੇ ਿਹੱ ਸੇ ਨੂੰ ਆਮ ਕਰਕੇ ਬੱ ਕਰੀ ਜ. ਿਕਸ ਹੋਰ. ਦੀ ਪਤਲੀ ਸਾਵ
ਖੋਲ ਨਾਲ ਮੋਿੜਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸਨੂੰ ਮਾਦਾ ਕਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ।
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ਿਜਸ ਦੇ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਦਾ ਆਕਾਰ ਚੌੜਾ ਤੇ ਵੱ ਡਾ ਦਰਸਾਇਆ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਉਤੇ ਚਾਰ ਭਾਗ
ਿਵਖਾਈ ਿਦੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਰਬਾਬ ਵਜਾ=ਦੇ ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦੀ ਬੈਠਕ ਤੇ ਵਾਦਨ ਿਵਧੀ ਵੀ
ਿਭੰ ਨ ਹੈ ਿਜਸ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਡਾਡ ਵਾਲਾ ਿਹੱ ਸਾ ਖੱ ਬੇ ਪਾਸੇ ਉਪਰ ਨੂੰ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੋਇਆ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਸੱ ਜੀ
ਲੱਤ ਉਤੇ ਛਾਤੀ ਨਾਲ ਲਗਾ ਕੇ ਇਸ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਨੂੰ ਟਕੋਰ ਿਦੱ ਤੀ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਦੂਸਰਾ ਇਸ
ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵਚ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾਗਤ ਭਾਗ ਦਾ ਇਸਤੇਮਾਲ ਹੀ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਵ/ ਿਕ ਜੀਲ ਦੀ
ਤਾਰ. ਿਹਮਾਚਲ ਦੇ ਮੰ ਡੀ ਸ਼ਿਹਰ ਿਵਚਲੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਗੁਰ ਧਾਮ
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਇਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਦਰਸ਼ਨ ਕਰਵਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ।

ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ : ਪਰਬੰ ਧ ਦੇ ਪਾਸਾਰ

ਿਜਸਨੂੰ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਜੀ ਦਾ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਦੇ ਭਾਕ ਤ. ਭਾਵ ਟੁਟ ਚੁੱ ਕੇ ਹਨ
ਪਰ ਜੀਲ ਦੀ ਤਾਰ ਅਜੇ ਵੀ ਲਗੀ ਹੋਈ ਹੈ।
ਸਾਰੰ ਦਾ (ਸਾਿਰੰ ਦਾ) – ਗੁਰੂ ਕਾਲ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਨਾਲ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੋਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਸਾਰੰ ਦਾ ਿਵਚ' ਸਾਰੰ ਦਾ
ਇੱ ਕ ਹੈ, ਿਜਸਦਾ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਪਚਾਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੈ ਿਜਸਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਢਾਡੀ ਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਲੋ ਕ ਉਤਰੀ ਭਾਰਤੀ ਤੰ ਤੀ
ਸਾਜ਼. ਚ' ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਸਾਜ ਹੈ ਿਜਸਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਢਾਡੀ ਤੇ ਹੋਰ ਲੋ ਕ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੋਣ ਦੀ ਪੇਰਣਾ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਅਜੇ ਵੀ ਰਾਜਸਥਾਨ ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਤੇ ਹਿਰਆਣਾ ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਲੋ ਕ ਗਾਇਕ. ਦੇ ਇਸ ਿਪਆਰ ਸਾਜ ਨੂੰ
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਸਥਾਨ ਪਦਾਨ ਮੰ ਿਨਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਨਰਮਾਤੇ ਆਸਫੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਇਸ
ਸਾਜ ਨੂੰ ਤੀਸਰੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਮਰਦਾਮ ਜੀ ਨ( ਕੀਤਾ ਿਜਨ-. ਦਾ ਪਿਸੱ ਧ ਗੁਰਦੁਆਰਾ ਇਸ ਸ਼ਿਹਰ ਿਵੱ ਚ
ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਸਾਰਾ ਲੱਕੜ ਦਾ ਬਿਣਆ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸਦੇ ਹੇਠ. ਅੰ ਡਾ ਆਕਾਰੀ ਖੋਲ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਇਸ ਦੇ ਉਤੇ
ਇਕ ਲੱਕੜੀ ਦੀ ਪੱ ਟੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਿਜਸਦੇ ਉਤ' ਵਜਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। =ਗਲਾ ਨਾਲ ਤਾਰ. ਨੱਪ ਕੇ
ਸੁਰ ਕੱ ਢੇ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਹਵਾਲੇ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਭਾਵ/ ਸਰੰ ਦੇ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਿਜੰ ਦਾ ਅਤੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਮਰਦਾਸ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਨੂੰ
ਇਸ ਹਵਾਲੇ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਭਾਵ/ ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਿਜੰ ਦਾ ਅਤੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਮਰਦਾਸ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਨੂੰ ਅੰ ਿਮਤਸਰ ਦੇ
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ਵਾਸੀ ਵਜ' ਿਲਿਖਆ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ ਪਰ ਸਾਿਜੰ ਦਾ ਨਾਮਕ ਹੋਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਨਾਮਕ ਹੋਰ ਸਾਜ਼ ਪਚਲਤ ਨਾ
ਹੋਣ ਕਰਕੇ ਏਸ ਹਵਾਲੇ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਪਸੰ ਗ ਿਵਚ ਹੀ ਬਨਣਾ ਚਾਹੀਦਾ ਹੈ।
4. ਘੁੜਚ ਘਣੀ : ਮਾਦ ਦੇ ਉਪਰ ਿਵਚਕਾਰ ਲਕੜੀ ਦੀ ਘੋੜੀ ਜ. ਘੁੜਚ ਗੁੜਚ ਖੜੇ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ
ਰੱ ਖੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਸਨੂੰ ਘੁੜਚ ਘਣੀ ਕਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸਦੇ ਉਤੇ ਵੀ ਤਾਰਾ ਲੰਘਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ।
5. ਤਾਰ ਘਣੀ : ਡ.ਡ ਦੇ ਦੂਜੇ ਪਾਸੇ ਜੋ ਘੁੜਚ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਉਸਨੂੰ ਤਾਰ ਘਣੀ ਭਿਵੱ ਖ ਹਨ। ਘੁੜਚ
ਘਣੀ ਅਤੇ ਤਾਰ ਘਣੀ ਦੇ ਸਹਾਰੇ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਤਾਰ ਸੰ ਭਲੇ ਰਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ।
6. ਤਾਰ : ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਛੇ ਤਾਰ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਜੇ ਡ.ਡ ਨਾਲ ਮੜੇ ਰਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਪਿਹਲੇ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ
ਿਮਆਨ ਵੀ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਮੱ ਧ ਸਪਤਕ ਦੇ ਿਗੰ ਧਾਰ ਨਾਲ ਿਮਲਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਤੀਸਰੇ
ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ‘ਸੁਰ’ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਮੱ ਧ ਸਪਤਕ ਦੇ ਪੰ ਚਮ ਨਾਲ ਿਮਲਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਪੰ ਜਵੇ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ‘ਘੋਰ’ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸਨੂੰ ਮੰ ਦਰ ਸਪਤਕ ਮਧਯਮ ਨਾਲ ਿਮਲਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ
ਹੈ।
ਛੇਵ/ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ‘ਖਰਜ’ ਕਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਨੂੰ ਮੰ ਦਰ ਸਪਤਕ ਦੇ ਸੜਜ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਮਲਾ=ਦੇ ਹਨ।
7. ਸਥਾਨ - ਸਥਾਨ ਦੇ ਿਜਸ ਭਾਗ ਉਤੇ ਤਾਰ ਦਬਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ, ਉਸਨੂੰ ਸਥਾਨ ਿਕਹਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
8. ਜਵਾ – ਰਬਾਬ ਨੂੰ ਵਜਾਉਣ ਦੇ ਲਈ ਆਮ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਲੱਕੜੀ ਜ. ਹਾਥੀ ਦੰ ਦ ਜ. ਿਤਕੋਣਾ ਟੁਕੜਾ
ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸਨੂੰ ਜਵ. ਜ. ਜਰਬ ਕਿਹੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਸੱ ਜੇ ਹੱ ਥ ਦੇ ਅਂਗੂਠ( ਅਤੇ ਪਿਹਲੀ
ਅਤੇ ਦੂਜੀ ਉੰਗਲੀ ਤ' ਜਵਾ ਨੂੰ ਪਕੜਦੇ ਤਾਰ. ਉਤੇ ਦੁਲਕਾਰ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ ਅਤੇ ਖਬੇ ਹੱ ਥ
ਦੀਆਂ =ਗਲੀਆਂ ਨਾਲ ਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਡ.ਡ ਉਤੇ ਦਬਾ ਕੇ ਸੁਰ ਦੀ ਰਚਨਾ ਕੀਤੀ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਇੱ ਕ ਰੂਪ ਨੂੰ ਗਜ਼ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵੀ ਵਜਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਸੀ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਪਚਲਨ ਟੁਣਕਾਰ
ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵਜਾਉਣ ਦਾ ਹੀ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦੇ ਿਜੰ ਨ( ਵੀ
ਿਚੱ ਤਰ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ, ਉਹਨ. ਿਵੱ ਚ ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨਾ ਟੁਣਕਾਰ (ਅਯਾਤ) ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸੁਰ
ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਿਵਖਾਇਆ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ।
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ਦਸਵ4 ਸ਼ਤਾਬਦੀ ਈ.ਪੂ. ਿਵੱ ਚ ਅਰਬ ਦੇ ਅੱ ਲ ਫਾਗਸ਼ੀ ਨ( ਇਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਦਾ ਵਰਣਨ ਕੀਤਾ ਹੈ ਜੋ
ਗਜ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵਜਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਸੀ ਅਤੇ ਓਹੀ ਉਤਰੀ ਭਾਰਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ 500 ਸਾਲ. ਤ' ਹੁਣ ਤੱ ਕ ਪਚਿਲਤ
ਿਰਹਾ। ਗੁਰ ਇਿਤਹਾਸ, ਗੁਰਬਾਣੀ ਅਤੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੇ ਿਚੱ ਤਰ ਤ' ਪਾਪਤ ਹੋਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ
ਿਤੰ ਨ ਸਰੂਪ ਪਾਪਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ:1) ਿਬਨ. ਪਰਿਦਆਂ ਵਾਲਾ ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ
2) ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ
3) ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਵਾਲਾ ਰਬਾਬ
ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਅਤੇ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੁਝ ਅੰ ਤਰ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਿਨਮਨਿਲਿਖਤ ਹੈ:1) ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਅਤੇ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੁਝ ਅੰ ਤਰ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਿਨਮਨਿਲਖਤ ਹੈ।
ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਦਾ ਤੂੰ ਬਾ ਗੋਲ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਪੰ ਤੂ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਫਰਕ ਹੈ।
2) ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਮੁਕਾਬਲੇ ਲੰਬੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਸੀ
3) ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵਚ ਪਰਦੇ ਨਹ4 ਸੀ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵਚ ਮੜੇ ਹੋਏ ਪਰਦੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ
ਹਨ।
4) ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਰਬਾਬ ਿਵਚ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਨਹ4 ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ ਸੀ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਆਧੁਿਨਕ ਰਬਾਬ
ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਨਾਲ ਯੁਕਤ ਹੈ।
ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਦੀਵਾਰ ਿਚੱ ਤਰ. ਤ' ਸਾਨੂੰ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਕਰਕੇ ਦਰਬਾਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਹਿਰਮੰ ਦਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ
ਤ' ਪਾਪਤ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ ਮਰਦਾਨ( ਦੀ ਰਬਾਬ ਦਾ ਸਰੂਪ ਇਹਨਆਂ ਦੋਹ. ਪਕਾਰ. ਦੇ ਰਬਾਬ.
ਤ' ਿਭੰ ਨ ਹੈ।
ਭਾਈ ਕਾਹਨ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਨਾਭਾ ਅਨੁਸਾਰ ਇਹ Bਤਮ ਸਵਰ ਦੇਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਤਾਰਦਾਰ ਸਾਜ ਹੈ
ਿਜਸਨੂੰ ਗਜ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਈਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਜਸਨੂੰ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨ( ਆਪਣੀ ਤਸਵੀਰ ਬਣਾ
ਕੇ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਰਾਗੀਆ ਨੂੰ ਬਖਿਸਆ ਅਤੇ ਵਜਾਉਣਾ ਿਸਖਾਇਆ। ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਕੁਝ ਸਾਥੀਆਂ ਿਵਚ
ਵੀ ਪਚੱ ਲਤ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਭਾਈ ਮੋਹਨ ਕੋਲ' ਗੋਇੰਦਵਾਲ ਿਵਖੇ ਸEਚੀਆਂ ਲੈ ਣ ਲਈ ਜਦ' ਗੁਰੂ
ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਗਏ ਤ. ਆਪਨ( ਉਹਨ. ਦੇ ਗਿਹ ਦੇ ਬਾਹਰ ਸਰੰ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਕੀਰਤਨ
ਕੀਤਾ ਸੀ।
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ਉਕਤ ਵੇਰਿਵਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਇਕੋ ਪਸੰ ਗ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਵਸ਼ਲੇ ਸ਼ਣ ਕਰੀਏ ਤ. ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਇਸ
ਸਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਨਾਲ ਪਯੋਗ ਕਰਕੇ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਸਥਾਨ ਿਦਵਾਇਆ। ਇਸ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ
ਨੂੰ ਗੁਰੂ ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਨ( ਅਗ.ਹ ਤੋਿਰਆ ਅਤੇ ਗੁਰੂ ਘਰ ਦੇ ਕੀਰਤਨੀਆਂ ਨੂੰ ਇਸ
ਸਾਜ ਨਾਲ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਨ ਲਈ ਉਤਸ਼ਾਿਹਤ ਕੀਤਾ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਚਲਨ ਗੁਰੂ ਕਾਲ
ਿਵਚ ਖੂਬ ਿਰਹਾ ਿਜਸਨੂੰ ਰਬਾਬੀਆਂ ਨ( ਵੀ ਵਜਾਇਆ। 18ਵ4, 19ਵ4 ਅਤੇ 20ਵ4 ਸਦੀ
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਭਾਈ ਕਰਮ ਿਸੰ ਘ, ਭਾਈ ਲਾਭ ਿਸੰ ਘ, ਭਾਈ ਮੰ ਗਤ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਆਿਦ ਤ' ਇਲਾਵਾ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ
ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਵਾਦਕ ਬਹਮ ਿਗਆਨੀ ਸਾਬਾ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਹੋਏ ਿਜਨ-. ਨ( 20 ਵਰ-ੇ ਇਸ
ਸਾਜ਼ ਨਾਲ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੀ ਸੇਵਾ ਿਨਭਾਈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮ/ ਭਾਵ/ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦਾ ਪਚਲਨ ਦਾ
ਨਹ4 ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ ਪਰ ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਰਾਗੀਆਂ ਤ' ਇਲਾਵਾ ਰਾਜਸਥਾਨ ਦੇ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਲੋ ਕ
ਗਾਇਕ (ਢਾਡੀਆਂ, ਿਵੱ ਚ ਇਹ ਸਾਜ ਇਸ ਸਮ/ ਵੀ ਪਚੱ ਲਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹੈ।
ਗਜ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਈ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਦੀ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਰੱ ਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਿਕ= ਜੇ ਇੱ ਕ ਲੋ ਕ ਸਾਜ਼ ਤ' ਿਵਕਸਤ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਲਈ ਇਸਦੇ ਵੱ ਖਵੱ ਖ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹਨ। ਿਜਨ-. ਦੀ ਵੰ ਡ ਮੁਖ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਢਾਡੀ ਗਾਇਕ.
ਦੁਆਰਾ ਵਜਾਈ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸਹਾਇਕ ਸਾਜ਼ ਤੇ
ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀਆਂ ਪੇਸ਼ਕਾਰੀਆਂ ਿਵਚ ਵਜਾਈ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੀ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਵਜ' ਕੀਤੀ ਜਾ
ਸਕਦੀ ਹੈ। ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਿਸਰਜਨਾਤਮਕ ਸੁਭਾ ਤੇ ਗੁਣ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਵਜਾਏ ਜਾਣ ਵਾਲੇ
ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਗਜ ਨਾਲ ਘੁੰ ਗਰੂ ਬੰ ਨ( ਜਾਦ/ ਹਨ। ਜਦ' ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ
ਇਹਨ. ਦਾ ਿਤਆਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਿਗਆ ਹੈ। ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਦਾ ਅਕਾਰ ਲਗਭਗ ਿਤੰ ਨ ਫੁਟ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਇਸਦੇ ਹੇਠ. ਅੰ ਡੇ ਆਕਾਰੀ ਖੋਲ ਦੇ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਦੀ
ਲੰਬਾਈ ਡੇਢ ਤ' ਦੋ ਫੁੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਦੀ ਲੰਬਾਈ
ਢੇਡ ਤ' ਦੋ ਫੁੱ ਟ ਲੰਬੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਉਤੇ ਤਾਰ. ਲਗਾਈਆਂ ਜ.ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ।
ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਦੇ ਆਰੰ ਭਕ ਰੂਪ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਕਤੇ ਿਕਤੇ ਅੱ ਜ ਦੀ ਲੋ ਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕ ਪਯੋਗ ਦੇ ਤਿਹਤ ਇਹ
ਿਤੰ ਨ ਤਾਰ. ਤੰ ਦ ਦੀਆਂ ਰਹੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਪਰ ਹੁਣ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤਾਰ ਤੰ ਦ ਦੀ ਅਤੇ ਬਾਕੀ ਤਾਰ. ਲੋ ਹੇ
ਦੀਆਂ ਪਾਈਆਂ ਜ.ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਸਾਰੰ ਦੇ ਿਵਚ ਵੀ ਹੁਣ ਤਰਬ. ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੋਣ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆ
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ਹੈ। ਤਰਬ. ਦੀ ਿਗਣਤੀ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ. ਿਵਚ ਮਤਭੇਦ ਹੈ। ਕੁਝ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਇਹਨ. ਦੀ
ਦਸ ਅਤੇ ਕੁਝ ਪੰ ਜ ਸਵੀਕਾਰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਇਹ ਸਾਜ਼ ਿਵਚ ਸੱ ਜੀ ਹਥ ਨਾਲ ਗਜ ਅਤੇ ਖੱ ਬੇ
ਹੱ ਥ ਦੀ ਪਿਹਲੀ =ਗਲੀ ਅਤੇ ਦੂਸਰੀ =ਗਲੀ ਨਾਲ ਤਾਰ. ਨੱਪ ਸੁਰ ਉਤਪੰ ਨ ਕੀਤੇ ਜ.ਦੇ
ਹਨ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਵਾਇਆ ਕਾਫੀ ਘੱ ਟ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸੇ ਲਈ ਿਵਿਭੰ ਨ ਸਪਤਕ ਿਵਖਾਉਣ
ਲਈ ਵੱ ਖ ਵੱ ਖ ਤਾਰ. ਦਾ ਇਸਤੇਮਾਲ ਸੰ ਯੁਕਤ ਿਵਧੀ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ
ਦੀ ਆਵਾਜ਼ ਗੰ ਭੀਰ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਵਰਗਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਨਹ4 ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਹ ਸ਼ਬਦ
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਲਈ ਅਤੇ ਢੁੱ ਕਵ. ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੈ। ਇਸਦੇ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਵਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਵਕਸਤ ਨਹ4
ਹੋ ਸਕੀ ਪਰ ਗਾਇਨ ਲਈ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਵਾਸਤੇ ਇਹ ਸਾਜ ਉਪਯੁਕਤ ਹੈ।
ਤਾਊਸ
ਤਾਊਸ ਅਰਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਦਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਹੈ ਿਜਸਦਾ ਅਰਥ ਹੈ ਮੇਰੇ ਇਸਰਾਜ ਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਤ' ਿਬਨ.
ਬਾਕੀ ਤਬਲੀ ਵਾਲੇ ਿਹੱ ਸੇ ਨੂੰ ਜੇਕਰ ਮੋਰ ਦੀ ਸ਼ਕਲ ਿਵਚ ਬਣਾ ਿਦੱ ਤਾ ਜਾਵੇ ਤ. ਉਸ ਨੂੰ
ਤਾਊਸ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ ਿਦੱ ਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਬਾਕੀ ਸਾਰਾ ਅੰ ਗ ਵਾਦਨ ਿਵਧੀ ਇਸਰਾਜ
ਵਾਗੂੰ ਹੀ ਹੈ। ਮੱ ਧ ਕਾਲ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦੇ ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਲਈ ਹਰਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੇ
ਦਰਬਾਰ ਤ' ਇਲਾਵਾ ਪਰਮਾਣਕ ਉਪਲੱਬਧ ਨਹ4 ਪਰੰ ਤੂ ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗਤ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਵਚ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਸਨਮਾਨਯੋਗ ਸਾਿਹਤ ਿਸੱ ਖ (ਮਹਾਰਾਜਾ ਹਰੀ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਨਾਭਾ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕਾਰ.
ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦੇ ਪਿਸੱ ਧ ਕਰ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ।
ਇਸਰਾਜ
ਇਸਰਾਜ ਇਕ ਮਧਕਾਲੀਨ ਸਾਜ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦੇ ਅਿਵਸ਼ਕਾਰ ਸਬੰ ਧੀ ਪਮਾਣਕ
ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਨਹ4 ਿਮਲਦੀ। ਕੁਝ ਿਵਦਵਾਨ ਇਹ ਮੰ ਨਦੇ ਿਕ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਤੇ ਿਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ
ਸੁਿਮਸ਼ਰਨ ਤ' ਇਸਰਾਜ ਦਾ ਸਰੂਪ ਬਣਾ ਕੇ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਹੋਇਆ, ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਦਰਭ ਿਵਚ ਵਾਚੀਏ ਤ. ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਗੁਰੂ
ਅਰਜਨ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਕਾਲ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਮੰ ਿਨਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮ/ ਇਹ ਸਾਜ਼ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਲਗਭਗ ਅਲੋ ਪ ਹੋ ਚੁਿਕਆ ਹੈ।
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“ਇਸਰਾਜ” ਸਾਜ਼ ਨੂੰ ਨਾਲ ਵਜਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਿਸਤਾਰ ਵੰ ਗੂ ਲੰਬੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ
ਿਜਸ ਉਤੇ ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮ/ ਪਰਿਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਿਵਵਸਥਾ ਕੀਤੀ ਜਾਣ ਲੱਗ ਪਈ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਤਰ-.
ਿਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਤੂੰ ਬੇ ਵਾਲੀ ਥ. ਉਤੇ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਦੇ ਅਕਾਰ ਦਾ ਪੇਟ ਬਣਾਇਆ
ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ ਉਤੇ ਤਾਰ. ਗੁਜਰਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਘੋੜੀ ਦੇ ਹੇਠਾ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਲਈ ਵੀ
ਿਵਵਸਥਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਡ.ਡ ਦੇ ਉਪਰਲੇ ਇਸ ਤੇ ਤਾਰ ਗਿਹਨ ਲਗਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ
ਉਪਰ ਖੂੰ ਟੀਆਂ ਉਤ' ਦੀ ਤਾਰ. ਘੋੜੀ ਨੂੰ ਮਧਰਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਖਲੇ ਕੀਲ ਜ. ਲੰਗੋਟ ਵੱ ਲ
ਜ.ਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਇਸਰਾਜ ਦੀ ਤਬਲੀ ਨੂੰ ਮੜੇ ਚਮੜੇ ਉਪਰ ਘੋੜੀ ਦਾ ਇਕਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ
ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ ਉਤ' ਤਾਰ. ਗੁਜਰਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ ਘੋੜੀ ਦੇ ਹੇਠਾ ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਲਈ ਵੀ
ਿਵਵਸਥਾ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਡ.ਡ ਦੇ ਉਪਰਲੋ ਿਹੱ ਸਾ ਤੇ ਤਾਰ ਗਿਹਨ ਲਗਾਇਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ
ਉਪਰ ਖੂੰ ਟੀਆਂ ਉਤ' ਦੀ ਤਾਰ. ਘੋੜੀ ਨੂੰ ਸਪਰਸ਼ ਕਰਕੇ ਥੱ ਲੇ ਕੀਲ ਜ. ਲੰਗੋਟ ਵਲ ਲੈ
ਜਾਦੀਆਂ ਹਨ। ਇਸਰਾਜ ਿਵਚ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਤਾਰ ਅਤੇ ਲਗਭਗ 15 ਤਰਬ ਦੀਆਂ ਤਾਰ. ਹੁੰ ਦੀਆਂ
ਹਨ। ਇਸਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਉਤੇ ਪਰਦੇ ਬੰ ਨ-( ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਆਮ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਪਰਿਦਆਂ ਦੀ ਿਗਣਤੀ 19
ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਸਰਾਜ ਦਾ ਗਜ ਲਗਭਗ ਸਵਾ ਦੋ ਫੁੱ ਟ ਲੰਬਾ ਅਤੇ ਸਵਾ ਦੇ ਇੰ ਚ ਦੀ ਮੋਟਾਈ
ਦੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਸਦੇ ਪਿਹਲੇ ਤਾਰ ਨੂੰ ਗਜ਼ ਦੇ ਤਾਰ ਵਜ' ਜਾਿਣਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਜੋ ਮੰ ਦਰ
ਸਪਤਕ ਦੇ ਮਿਧਅਮਤੇ ਿਮਲਾਇਆ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ ਦੂਸਰਾ ਤਾਰ ਸੜਜ ਤਾਰ ਸੜਜ ਤੀਜਾ ਤਾਰ
ਮੰ ਦਰ ਪੰ ਚਮ, ਚੌਥਾ ਤਾਰ ਮੰ ਦਰ ਸੜਜ ਦਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮ/ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦੇ
ਵਾਦਕ ਬਹੁਤ ਹੀ ਘੱ ਟ ਹਨ।
ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ
ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਵਚ ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਸਾਜ ਵੀ ਪਚਿਲੱਤ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸ ਦਾ ਿਸੱ ਖ
ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਿਵਚ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਪਚਾਰ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ ਪਾਚੀਨ ਤੂੰ ਬਾ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਉਪਲਬਧ
ਨਹ4। ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਇਹ ਿਵਚ ਇਹ ਕਿਹਣਾ ਬੜਾ ਕਿਠਨ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਇਹ ਸਾਜ ਕਦ' ਤ'
ਿਵਕਿਸਤ ਹੋਇਆ ਪੰ ਤੂ ਿਪਛਲੇ ਦੋ ਸੋ ਸਾਲ ਤ' ਿਸੱ ਖ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵਚ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ
ਦੱ ਿਸਆ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ‘ਇਸਰਾਜ’ ਵਰਗਾ ਹੀ ਸਾਜ਼ ਹੈ ਿਜਸ ਦੇ ਥੱ ਲੇ ਲੱਕੜ ਦੀ
ਤਬਲੀ ਉਪਰ ਡ.ਡ ਉਤੇ ਪਰਦੇ ਜੜੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਇਸਰਾਜ ਨਾਲੋ ਛੋਟੀ
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ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਤੇ ਡ.ਡ ਉਤੇ ਪਰਦੇ ਜੜੇ ਹੁੰ ਦੇ ਹਨ। ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਦੀ ਡ.ਡ ਇਸਰਾਜ ਨਾਲ' ਛੋਟੀ
ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ ਤੇ ਿਜਸ ਉਤੇ ਚਮੜਾ ਮਿੜਆ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਘੋੜੀ ਤਾਰ ਗਿਹਨ ਖੂੰ ਟੀਆਂ ਦੀ ਿਵਵਸਥਾ
ਪੰ ਪਰਾਗਤ ਤਰੀਕੇ ਨਾਲ ਹੀ ਕੀਤੀ ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਇਸ ਦੇ ਮੁੱ ਖ ਚਾਰ ਤਾਰ ਕਮਵਾਰ ਮੰ ਦਰ,
ਮਿਧਆਮ, ਮੰ ਦਰ ਪੰ ਚਮ ਤੇ ਮੰ ਦਰ ਸੜਜ ਤੇ ਿਮਲਾਏ ਜ.ਦੇ ਹਨ ਅਤੇ ਪੰ ਦਰ. ਤ' ਸਤਾਰ.
ਤਰਬਾ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਜਗਤ ਿਵਚ ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਵਾਦਕਾ ਦੀ
ਸੰ ਿਖਆ ਬਹੁਤ ਘੱ ਟ ਹੈ। ਿਸੱ ਖ ਰਾਗੀਆਂ ਿਵਚ ਪਚਲਤ ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਿਵਚ' ਇਸ ਦਾ ਵਧੇਰੇ
ਪਚਾਰ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੇ ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਵਾਦਕ ਚ' ਮਹੰ ਤ ਗੱ ਜਾ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਦੇ ਿਸ਼ਸ਼ ਉਸਤਾਦ
ਹਰਨਾਮ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ ਪਮੁੱ ਖ ਹੈ।
ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ
ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ ਿਜਸ ਨੂੰ ਭੰ ਬੂਰਾ ਵੀ ਆਿਖਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਗਾਇਨ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਲਈ ਮੂਲ ਆਧਾਰ
ਮੰ ਿਨਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਇਸਦਾ ਸਬੰ ਧ ਿਰਸ਼ੀ ਨਾਲ ਜੋਿੜਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ। ਤਾਨਪੁਰੇ ਦਾ ਵਰਤਮਾਨ
ਸਰੂਪ ਸਦੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਤੈਅ ਕਰਕੇ ਸਾਡੇ ਤੱ ਕ ਪਹੁੰ ਚਾਇਆ ਹੈ ਮੰ ਿਨਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਕ
ਪਾਚੀਨ ਕਾਲ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਗਾਇਕ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ ਸਵਰ ਦਾ ਿਨਰੰ ਤਰ ਪਯੋਗ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਸੀ।
ਉਪਰੋਕਤ ਸੰ ਵਾਦ ਿਸਧ.ਤ ਦੇ ਆਧਾਰ ਤੇ ਚਾਰ ਤਾਰ. ਵਾਲਾ ਤੰ ਬੂਰਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਿਵਚ
ਆਇਆ। “ਦਰਅਸਲ” ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਸਮੇF ਸਾਜ. ਦੇ ਵੱ ਖ ਵੱ ਖ ਨਾਮ ਪਚਾਰ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਨਹ4 ਸਨ।
ਇਹਨ. ਨੂੰ ਇਨ- . ਨਾਵ. ਕਰਕੇ ਹੀ ਜਾਿਣਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਸੀ। ਿਜਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਭਾਵ/ ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ
ਆਪਦੀ ਿਕਸੇ ਆਰੰ ਿਭਕ ਸਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੋਵੇ, ਪਰ ਉਸਦੀ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਪਿਹਚਾਣ ਕਰਨੀ
ਕਿਠਨ ਜਾਪਦੀ ਹੈ।
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ, ਗੰ ਥ. ਦੇ ਅਿਧਐਨ ਤ' ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਸੰ ਕੇਤ ਿਮਲਦਾ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਤੰ ਬੂਰੇ ਦਾ ਿਜਕਰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ,
ਪਿਰਜਾਤ ਨਾਮਕ ਗੰ ਥ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹੋਇਆ ਹੈ। ਇਸੇ ਤਰ-. ਅਬੁਲ ਫਜਨ ਨ( ਆਪਣੀ ਰਚਨਾ
ਆਈਨ ਅਕਬਰੀ ਿਵਚ ਤੰ ਬੂਰੇ ਨੂੰ ਸਵਰ ਵੀਣਾ ਵਜ' ਪਿਰਚਤ ਕਰਵਾਇਆ ਹੈ। ਤਾਨਸੇਨ
ਦੇ ਇਸ ਧਰੂਪਦ ਿਵਚ ਵੀ ਤੰ ਬੂਰੇ ਦਾ ਉਲੇ ਖ ਇਸ ਪਕਾਰ ਹੈ
ਤਾਲ ਪਖਾਵਜ ਆਵਜ ਝਾਜਤ ਢੋਲਕ ਔਰ ਤੰ ਬੂਰਾ
ਵੀਣਾ ਰਬਾਬ ਗੁਰਜ ਡਫ ਮਧੁਰ ਧੁਨੀ ਘੋਗ।।
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ਉਕਤ ਕੁਝ ਹਵਾਿਲਆਂ ਤ' ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਮੱ ਧਕਾਲ
ਤੱ ਕ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ
ਆਮ ਹੋ ਚੁੱ ਕਾ ਸੀ। ਇਸਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਸੁਰ ਸੰ ਵਾਦ ਅਤੇ ਮੂਲਸੁਰਾ ਦੇ ਿਨਰੰ ਤਰ ਨਾਲ ਸੀ ਤ.
ਜੋ ਸਬੰ ਧਤ ਗਾਇਨ ਦਾ ਇਸ ਿਨਰੰ ਤਰ ਵਾਤਾਵਰਣ ਿਸਰਿਜਆ ਹੈ। ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸ਼ਾਸਤਰੀ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ ਤਰ-. ਿਸੱ ਖ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਵੀ ਪਧਾਨ ਤਾਊਸ ਦੇ ਧਨੀ ਰਾਗੀਆਂ ਰਬਾਬੀਆਂ
ਦੁਆਰਾ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਿਰਹਾ ਭਾਵ/ ਇਸ ਸਮ/ ਰਬਾਬ ਵਰਗੇ ਆਿਦ ਵਰਗੇ ਸਾਜ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਤੌਰ ਵੱ ਖ
ਵੱ ਖ ਗੁਰੂ ਕਾਲ. ਿਵਚ ਪਧਾਨ ਦਸਮ ਪਾਤਸ਼ਾਹ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਜੀ ਖੁਦ ਤਾਨਪੁਰੇ ਨਾਲ
ਗਾਇਨ ਕਿਰਆ ਕਰਦੇ ਸਨ। ਿਜਸ ਦੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕ ਮਹੱ ਤਵ ਦਾ ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਪਮਾਣ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਹੈ
ਅਤੇ ਸਰਬਲੋ ਹ ਗੰ ਥ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤਕ ਮਹਾਨਤਾ ਹੈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮੇF ਤੱ ਕ ਲਈ ਉਸਤਾਦ
ਿਸੱ ਖ ਕੀਰਤਕਾਰ. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਤਾਨਪੁਰੇ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਿਨਰੰ ਤਰ ਚੱ ਿਲਆ ਆ ਿਰਹਾ ਭਾਵ/ ਿਕ
ਹਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਦੀ ਆਮਦ ਨਾਲ ਇਸਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਵੀ ਬਾਕੀ ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਗੁਰੂ ਉਨ-. ਨਹ4
ਿਰਹਾ ਿਫਰ ਵੀ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਦੂਸਰੇ ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਨਾਲ ਇਸ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਹੈ।
ਤਾਨਪੁਰਾ ਭਾਰਤੀ, ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਿਮਲਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਆਮ ਪਚਲਤ ਹੈ। ਿਜਸਦੇ ਸਰੂਪ ਦਾ
ਿਜਕਰ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀਆਂ ਅਰੰ ਭਕ ਪੁਸਤਕ. ਤ' ਹੀ ਿਮਲ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ, ਇਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਇਸਦੇ ਵਧੇਰੇ
ਿਵਸਤਾਰ ਸਿਹਤ ਵਰਣਨ ਦੀ ਗੁਰੇਜ ਕੀਤੀ ਗਈ ਹੈ।
ਿਸਤਾਰ – ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਿਸਤਾਰ ਦੇ ਇਿਤਹਾਸਕ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਨੂੰ ਿਵਿਗਆਨਕ ਿਵਕਿਸਤ
ਹੀ ਮੰ ਨਦੇ ਹਨ। ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੇ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਕੀਰਤਨਕਾਰ. ਦੁਆਰਾ ਿਵਿਗਆਨਕ ਤੇ ਿਵਸ਼ਲੇ ਸ਼ਣ
ਕਰਨ ਵਾਲੇ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਿਗਆਨੀ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਨੂੰ ਪੁਰਾਤਨ ਸਮ/ ਤ' ਿਵਕਸਤ ਹੀ ਪਰਵਾਨਦੇ
ਹਨ। ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੇ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਕੀਰਤਨਕਾਰ. ਿਵਚ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਉਨੀਵ4 ਸਦੀ ਤ' ਹੀ
ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਨਜਰੀ ਆ=ਦਾ ਹੈ ਇਸ ਲਈ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਨੂੰ ਵੀ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੀ
ਸਾਜ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਨਾਲ ਜੋਿੜਆ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ।
ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮੇF ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਅਕਾਦਮਕ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਿਦਆਰਥੀ, ਇਸ ਤ' ਪਿਰਚਤ
ਹਨ ਇਸ ਕਰਕੇ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦੇ ਹੋਰ ਵਧੇਰੇ ਿਵਸਤਾਰ ਦੀ ਲੋ ੜ ਨਹ4 ਹੈ।
ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ / ਪਖਾਵਜ / ਜੋੜੀ (ਤਬਲਾ)
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ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਸਤਾਰ-ਵ4 ਅਠਾਰੱ ਵ4 ਸਦੀ ਤੱ ਕ ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ/ਪਖਾਵਜ ਦੀ ਵਰਤ'
ਹੁੰ ਦੀ ਰਹੀ ਿਕ=ਿਕ ਏਸ ਸਮ/ ਤੱ ਕ ਧਰੁਪਦ ਗਾਇਨ ਦੀ ਪਧਾਨਤਾ ਸੀ ਇਸ ਸਮ/ ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ
ਤੇਗ ਬਹਾਦੁਰ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਜੀਵਨ ਕਾਲ ਤ' ਇਸ ਗੱ ਲ ਦਾ ਹਵਾਲਾ ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਹੈ ਿਜਸ ਿਵਚ
ਬਨਾਰਸ ਦੇ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਨ( ਸੀ ਗੁਰੂ ਤੇਗ ਬਹਾਦੁਰ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਨੂੰ ਿਮਰੰ ਦਗ ਭੇਟ ਕੀਤੀ। ਅੱ ਜ ਵੀ
ਉਸ ਗੁਰਦੁਆਰੇ ਦਾ ਨਾਮ “ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਮਰੰ ਦਗ ਵਾਲੀ” ਕਰਕੇ ਪਿਸੱ ਧ ਹੈ। 19ਵੀੰ ਸਦੀ ਦੇ
ਪਾਰੰ ਭ ਿਵਚ ਜੋੜੀ (ਤਬਲਾ) ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਿਵਚ ਹ'ਦ ਿਵਚ ਆਇਆ ਿਜਸਦਾ ਪਚਾਰ ਗੁਰਮਿਤ
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਕਾਲ ਤੱ ਕ ਹੁੰ ਦਾ ਚੱ ਿਲਆ ਆ ਿਰਹਾ ਹੈ। ਵੱ ਖ – ਵੱ ਖ ਟਕਸਾਲ.
ਿਵੱ ਚ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਦੇ ਨਾਲ-ਨਾਲ ਜੋੜੀ ਜ. ਤਬਲਾ ਵਾਦਨ ਦੀ ਿਸਿਖਆ ਵੀ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ ਰੂਪ
ਿਵਚ ਿਦੱ ਤੀ ਜ.ਦੀ ਹੈ। ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਘਰਾਣੇ ਤ' ਇਲਾਵਾ ਪੰ ਜਾਬ ਦੇ ਪਿਸੱ ਧ ਤਬਲਾ ਵਾਦਨ ਦੇ
ਘਰਾਣੇ ਗੁਰਿਮਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਨਾਲ ਜੁੜੇ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ।
ਢੋਲਕ / ਿਚਮਟਾ / ਖੜਤਾਲ / ਛੈਣੇ ਆਿਦ
ਢੋਲਕ / ਿਚਮਟਾ / ਖੜਤਾਲ / ਛੈਣੇ ਆਿਦ ਸਾਜਾ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਗੁਰਿਮਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਲੋ ਕ
ਗਾਇਨ ਪਵਾਹ ਿਵਚ ਿਜਆਦਾ ਕੀਤਾ ਜ.ਦਾ ਹੈ, ਿਜਸ ਅਧੀਨ ਗੁਰਦੁਆਰਾ ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ
ਿਵਚ ਸਾਧਾਰਨ ਿਸੱ ਖ ਸੰ ਗਤ. ਚ'ਕੀ ਕੱ ਢਣ ਵੇਲੇ ਪਿਰਕਰਮਾ ਕਰਿਦਆਂ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ. ਨਾਲ
ਗਾਇਨ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ। ਨਗਰ ਕੀਰਤਨ, ਇਸਤਰੀ ਸਿਤਸੰ ਗ ਕੀਰਤਨ, ਜੋਟੀਆਂ ਦਾ
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਅਤੇ ਸੰ ਤ ਮਹਾਤਮਾ ਇਹਨ. ਸਾਜ. ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਆਪਣੇ ਗਾਇਨ ਲਈ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਰੂਪ
ਿਵਚ ਕਰਦੇ ਹਨ।
ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ
19ਵ4 ਸਦੀ ਦੇ ਅੰ ਤਲੇ ਸਮ/ ਤ' ਿਸੱ ਖ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਿਵੱ ਚ ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ ਦਾ ਪਵੇਸ਼ ਹੋਇਆ।
ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਦੀ ਿਸਖਲਾਈ ਲਈ ਕਿਠਨ ਤਪਿਸਆ ਸਾਹਵ/ ਇਸ ਸੁਖੈਨ ਸਾਜ਼ ਦਾ ਅਪਣਾਏ
ਜਾਣ ਸੁਭਾਵਕ ਹੀ ਸੀ ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮੇF ਸ਼ਬਦ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਲਈ ਕੇਵਲ ਹਾਰਮੋਨੀਅਮ
(ਵਾਜਾ) ਨੂੰ ਹੀ ਆਧਾਰ ਸਾਜ ਮੰ ਿਨਆ ਜਾਣ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆ ਹੈ। ਵਰਤਮਾਨ ਸਮ/ ਨਾਮਧਾਰੀ
ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਦੇ ਕੁਝ ਕੀਰਤਨੀਆ ਤ' ਿਬਨ. ਕੋਈ ਵੀ ਐਸਾ ਕੀਰਤਨੀਆ ਨਜਰ ਨਹ4 ਆ=ਦਾ
ਿਜਹੜਾ ਿਨਰੋਲ ਤੰ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਉਤੇ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਕਰਦਾ ਹੋਵੇ। ਇਸ ਸਾਜ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਸਾਰੇ
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ਭਾਰਤੀ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਵਚ ਹੀ ਆਮ ਹੋਣ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆ ਹੈ। ਪਰ ਇਸ ਸਾਜ਼ ਨਾਲ ਗਾਇਨ,
ਕੀਰਤਨ ਹੀ ਰਾਗਾਤਮਕ ਸੁਧੱਤਾ ਨੂੰ ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਰੂਪ ਿਵਚ ਖੋਰਾ ਲਿਗਆ ਤੱ ਤੀ ਸਾਜ. ਦਾ
ਅਲੋ ਪ ਹੋ ਜਾਣਾ, ਰਾਗ. ਦੇ ਸਹੀ ਸ਼ੁੱ ਧ ਸਰੂਪ. ਦਾ ਖਾਤਮਾ, ਸ਼ੁੱ ਧ ਸਵਰ ਿਗਆਨ ਦੀ ਕਮੀ।
ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਿਸਖਲਾਈ ਦੀ ਯੋਗ ਆਵਸਥਾ ਨਾ ਸਮਝਣਾ ਸਾਜ. ਦਾ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਤੇ ਭਾਰੂ ਹੋ ਜਾਣਾ,
ਸਾਜ. ਦੇ ਗਾਇਨ ਸਮ/ ਅੰ ਤਰਲਾ ਿਵਚ ਸੁਤੰਤਰ / ਵਖਰੇ ਵਾਦਨ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਭਾਵ ਦੇ
ਖੰ ਡਤ ਹੋਣ ਦੀ ਸੰ ਭਾਵਨਾ ਬਣੇ ਰਿਹਣ ਵਰਗੇ ਅਨ(ਕ ਨਕਾਰਤਮਕ ਲੱਛਣ ਸਾਡੇ ਸਾਹਮਣੇ
ਆ ਰਹੇ ਹਨ। ਗੁਰਿਮਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ ਦੇ ਇਿਤਹਾਸ ਿਵਕਾਸ ਤ' ਸਪੱ ਸ਼ਟ ਹੈ ਿਕ ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ
ਜੀ ਦੀ ਅਿਨਨ ਸਾਥੀ ਭਾਈ ਮਰਦਾਨਾ ਦੁਆਰਾ ਰਬਾਬ ਦੇ ਪਯੋਗ ਤ' ਪਾਰੰ ਭ ਹੋ ਕੇ ਵੱ ਖ
ਵੱ ਖ ਸਾਜ. ਦੇ ਪਯੋਗ ਦੀ ਇਕ ਵਡੇਰੀ ਪਰੰ ਪਰਾ ਮੌਜੂਦ ਰਹੀ ਹੈ ਿਜਸ ਿਵਚ ਗੁਰੂ
ਸਾਿਹਬਾਨ. ਨ( ਸਮ/ ਸਮ/ ਭਰਪੂਰ ਯੋਗਦਾਨ ਪਾਇਆ ਹੈ। ਗੁਰੂ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਤ' ਬਾਅਦ
ਗੁਰੂ ਅੰ ਗਦ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਸਮ/ ਤਕ ਇਸਰਾਜ ਵੀ ਇਸ ਸ਼ੇਣੀ ਿਵਚ ਸ਼ਾਮਲ ਹੋ ਚੁਿਕਆ ਸੀ। ਛੇਵ/
ਗੁਰੂ ਸੀ ਹਰਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਦੇ ਕਾਲ ਤੱ ਕ ਕੀਰਤਨ ਲਈ ਤਾਊਸ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਅਤੇ ਵੀਰ
ਗਾਇਨ ਲਈ ਸਾਰੰ ਗੀ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਹੋਣ ਲੱਗ ਿਪਆ ਸੀ। ਇਸ ਤਰ-. ਸੀ ਗੋਿਬੰ ਦ ਿਸੰ ਘ ਜੀ
ਤੱ ਕ ਤਾਨਪੁਰੇ ਸਮੇਤ ਰਬਾਬ, ਸਾਰੰ ਦਾ, ਤਾਊਸ ਇਸਰਾਜ ਅਤੇ ਿਦਲਰੁਬਾ ਵਰਗੇ ਸਾਜ
ਪਯੋਗ ਅਧੀਨ ਰਹੇ। ਤਾਲ ਦੇਣ ਲਈ ਿਵਸ਼ੇਸ਼ ਤੌਰ ਤੇ ਪਖਾਵਜ। ਿਮਰਦੰ ਗ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਅਤੇ
ਵਾਰ ਤੇ ਲੋ ਕ ਗਾਇਨ ਲਈ ਢੱ ਡ ਤੇ ਢੋਲਕ, ਿਚਮਟਾ ਆਿਦ ਸਾਜਾ ਦਾ ਪਯੋਗ ਵੀ ਕੀਤਾ
ਜ.ਦਾ ਸੀ।
ਗੁਰਮਿਤ ਸੰ ਗੀਤ
ਡਾ. ਗੁਰਨਾਮ ਿਸੰ ਘ
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Chapter 1
1 Introduction
Gurmat Sangeet is a unique musical tradition which is five centuries old. It is
part and parcel of the Sikh religion. Nanak, born a Hindu, the founder of the
Sikh religion, and its first Guru began the tradition as he and his childhood
Muslim friend Bhai Mardana traveled around Asia and the Middle East
spreading Nanak's divine message of one loving God. The tradition was
continued and refined by every Sikh Guru through to Gobind Singh ji. It
continues to this day. With Gurmat Sangeet, the divine message is
communicated through Shabad (hymn/s, religious messages or poems)
Kirtan(Sikh devotional music). Shabad Kirtan has become an inseparable part
of the Sikh way of life. The Kirtan Chauki tradition has been in vogue in the
gurdwaras for centuries and the Kirtan tradition as practised on special
occasions is an extended form of this tradition. This practical Kirtan tradition is
in accordance with the Shabad Guru of the Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
The Bani of the Granth Sahib, written and indexed according to the prescribed
Raagas, singing forms, music signs/ headings and the other guidelines issued in
the Bani, creates an original and specific musicology. A scientific approach to
music can help in recognising more explicitly the musical tradition according to
the Guru Granth Sahib.
Such a system of music, enshrined in the Holy Guru Granth Sahib is exactly in
accordance with the musical tenets established by the Gurus. What came to be
known as "Gur Shabad Kirtan" is a unique confluence of Shabad and Kirtan
propounded by Guru Nanak with the aid of the divine music from Bhai
Mardana's Rabab. There music and songs to God emerged as a unique system in
Indian music which has spread into the musical traditions of the world
…………………………………………………………………………………..

Gurmat sangeet sidhant December 2003
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Gurmat sangeet saroop samajak vigyan patar December 2003
2 . Gurmat Sangeet
Gurmat roughly translates to English as meaning the tenets/philosophy of the
Guru(s). We can take Gurmat to mean the teachings of the Sikh faith, which is
catholic in nature and, fundamentally, preaches a truthful way of life. Sangeet
could in Western terms be defined as an art form encompassing both
instrumental and vocal music. Gurmat Sangeet (popularly known as Kirtan)
could therefore be described as the singing and performing of devotional music
in accordance with the teachings of the Gurus.
In Gurmat Sangeet, raag plays an extremely important role. It has its own
distinctive nature and gives each shabad a definitive mood [2]. It's a channel
through which the emotions and feelings contained within the shabad can be
effectively conveyed. In addition to raags from classical traditions (Hindustani
and Karnatak), shabads in the Guru Granth Sahib have also been rendered in
raags derived from rural folk traditions such as Ghoreean, Suhag and Alohnian.
Punjab, the birthplace of Sikhism, is especially rich in folk music.
Sikhism divides the human character into two equally important halves: the
mun (mind) – representing the selfish/impatient side – and aatma (soul or
conscience) – representing the honest and sincere side. The shabads contain
examples and lessons for the mind and soul to talk to and understand each other.
In understanding and reconciling these two sides one recognises oneself and
attains unity with the Creator [2]. Thus man's natural instinct for music is
utilised and channelled, through Gurmat Sangeet, towards achieving higher
spiritual goals.
Though the appeal of Kirtan is generally directed to one's feelings and instinct,
the element of intellect is not ignored [1]. The Gurus maintain that ultimately,
music is secondary to the shabad. Music is the medium through which the spirit
of the shabad is propagated. The main aim of Kirtan is to hymn the glory of
God and to get spiritually closer to Him. This can only be achieved by acting
upon the lessons/instructions within the shabad, not merely by listening to it.
Thus, whilst performing Kirtan, the words and meaning attached to the shabad
must have pre-eminence over all else. Although musical and vocal competence
is requisite, showcasing musical skills or demonstrations of singing prowess, at
the expense of the words of the shabad, are undesirable.
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3 . History And Development Of Gurmat Sangeet
The history of Gurmat Sangeet is inextricably linked to the history of the Sikh
Gurus - who in addition to being spiritual, social and often military leaders were
also expert practitioners and patrons of devotional music.
The link between music and spirituality was present from the birth of Sikhism.
Guru Nanak would sing his divine shabads whilst his companion Bhai Mardana
played the Rabab. He would instruct Bhai Mardana which strings to play for a
particular shabad in order to create an appropriate mood and atmosphere. Guru
Nanak regarded hymn-singing and hymn-listening with devotion as a link
between man and God. He writes:
"Musical sound (nad) originated from God. It's holy in every sense. The best
way to worship God is to blend the divine Word with sacred music."
Guru Nanak's view of music and spirituality contrasted greatly with orthodox
Muslim rulers of the time, who saw music to be an immoral art. Guru Nanak
confronted such views by expressing the true function of music as a vehicle of
spiritual inspiration. Upper caste Hindus were also uncomfortable with Guru
Nanak's philosophy since it challenged their dominant position in Indian
society. Guru Nanak regarded Kirtan as the highest of all deeds and a path to
salvation open to all – regardless of caste, gender or social status.
"Singing the Kirtan of the Lord's Praises in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of
the Holy, is the highest of all actions." [SGGS p.642]
"Ravi Daas, the tanner, praised the Lord, and sang the Kirtan of His Praises
each and every instant. Although he was of low social status, he was exalted and
elevated, and people of all four castes came and bowed at his feet." [SGGS
p.733]
In all Guru Nanak composed 974 hymns in nineteen raags. Gurmat Sangeet
continued to be steadily developed and promoted by Guru Angad, Guru Amar
Das and Guru Ram Das.
Guru Arjan's greatest contribution to the Sikh religion was his compilation of
the Scriptures into the Aad Granth. It contains the hymns not only of the Gurus
but also of saints and minstrels belonging to different religions and castes. Guru
Arjan installed the Scripture – Aad Granth – in Harmandar Sahib at Amritsar in
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1604. It contains his 2218 hymns in thirty raags. Guru Arjan maintained a
number of musicians who performed Kirtan at his court. Up until the time of
Guru Arjan all the musicians performing Kirtan had been paid professionals, but
Guru Arjan ordered that every Sikh should learn Kirtan, and not depend solely
on the services of professional musicians. Such non-professional singers came
to be known as ragis. He personally trained the ragis in hymn-singing in the
appropriate raags. Guru Arjan was not only a great singer, but also an eminent
musicologist. He devised a stringed musical instrument called the Saranda
which he played whilst singing.
Guru Hargobind was a great patron of musicians. He established a new class of
singers called dhadhis and introduced the new instruments like Dhadh and
Sarangi. The dhadis sang heroic deeds of old warriors and inspired the Guru's
soldiers. Guru Tegh Bahadur composed 116 hymns in fifteen raags. He
introduced a new raag called Jaijawanti and composed four hymns therein.
Guru Gobind Singh was a great patron of poets and musicians. Guru Gobind
Singh himself created and played the Taus, and introduced another stringed
instrument, the Dilruba, to Gurmat Sangeet.
4 . Musicology of Gurmat Sangeet
Gurmat Sangeet (popularly known as Kirtan) could therefore be described as
the singing and performing of devotional music in accordance with the
teachings of the Gurus. In Gurmat Sangeet, raag plays an extremely important
role. It has its own distinctive nature and gives each shabad a definitive mood.
Gurmat Sangeet is a unique musical tradition of the five centuries-old Sikh
religion established and preached by all the Sikh Gurus, from Guru Nanak
Sahib, the Founder of Sikhism onwards. With Gurmat Sangeet, the divine
message is communicated through Shabad Kirtan. Shabad Kirtan has been made
an inseparable part of the Sikh way of life. Kirtan Chauki tradition has been in
vogue in the gurdwaras for centuries and the Kirtan tradition in practice on
special occasions is an extended form of this tradition.
…………………………………………………………………………………..

Gurmat Sangeet Te Bhagti Keertan Parampara pages 48-50
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Chapter 2
2.1 Review of Literature View
The aim of a literature review is to show particular reader that researcher have
read, and have a good grasp of, the main published work concerning a particular
topic or question in specific field. This work may be in any format, including
online sources. It may be a separate assignment, or one of the introductory
sections of a report, dissertation or thesis. In the latter cases in particular, the
review will be guided by research objective or by the issue or thesis researcher
are arguing and will provide the framework for researchers’ further work.
2.2 Importance Of Literature Of View :
• To define and limit of the research
• To place your study in an historical perspective
• To avoid unnecessary duplication
• To evaluate promising research methods
• To relate your findings to previous knowledge and suggest further research
A good literature review, therefore, is critical of what has been written,
identifies areas of controversy, raises questions and identifies areas which need
further research.

To analyse concerned study many books,PHD theses,research papers have been
consulted which are to be given following:
1 Dr Gurmam Singh
In his Ph.D thesis under title "Musicology Study Of Guru Nanak,s Bani " has
discussed about ragas, main instruments and specially theorotical framework
musicological . He also analysed the historical development of Gurmat Sangeet
This was established by Department of Guru Nanak Sikh Studies in Panjab
University ( Chandigarh)in 1998.In The book written by him "Gurmat Sangeet
Prabandh And Passar"publication Barau, Punjab University, Patiala, 2000 is
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very famous In this he analysed the gurubani written by various Sikh Guru and
bhagats etc.

2 Charu Handa
In his research paper "Gurmat Sangeet Raga and bhava based musical
compositions "which is published in International Journal Academic Research
and Development has been widely analysed the Raga meaning , its definitiond
and types. Further, she throws light on Guru Nanak,s Bani in the musical
analytical manner. It was published by the International Journal Academic
Research and Development On 1st January 2018.
Available on academicsjournal. Com
3 Giani Gyaan Singh
The book written by him was Gurbani Sangeet Part 1&2 By SGPC( Amritsar)
1961. In this book deep analysis on the Ragas Of Guru Granth has been
completed by the author. Moreover, other Ragas related with extreme Shabads
has been also analysed in this book

2.3 Research Methodology
Methodology in research is defined as the synthetic method to resolve a
research problem through data gathering using various techniques, providing an
interpretation of data gathered and drawing conclusions about the research data.
Essentially a research methodology is the blueprint of a research and study.
Researcher has been used historical-analytical methodology for the study of this
problem.

2.4 Research Topic:
The knowledge of Musical Instruments used in Gurmat Sangeet

2.5 Objectives of the study:
1 To analyse the Historical development and origin of Gurmat Sangeet.
2 To Analyse the different gayan shallies of Gurmat Sangeet and its musical
analysis.
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3 To Analyse Use of Musical instruments used in gurmat sangeet and its
anlytical study.

2.6 Sources Of Study :
Books related with the music and gurmat sangeet,books related with the file of
Sikh Gurus and Sikhism, published material related with Ragas, Internet and
online research papers,Guru Granth Sahib as Gurbani Sources.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
Research gate.net
Shodhganga.inflibnet.ac.in
Dr Pawan Kumar Oberoi -Research methodology Global vision Publishing
House
Chapter 3
1 Role of Musical Instruments
Saaj is a Punjabi word commonly used to refer to musical Instruments.
Right from the Vedic times, musical instruments were used in India. Ancient
sculptures and temples show different kinds of drums, whistles, flutes, harps,
gongs, and bells. During the many following centuries, these rough instruments
were developed and refined into the forms in which we see them today. Some of
the instruments are now decorated with ivory, silver, gold and peacock-feathers.
Some of the instruments have facilities for playing delicate gamaks. Musical
instruments are made by skilled craftsmen who have knowledge of musical
sounds. The important towns where these instruments are manufactured are
Lucknow, Rampur, Madras, and Tanjore.
Nowadays, many musical instruments are used, as for example, tampura, sitar,
harmonium, veena, sarangi, sarod, been, bansari, flute, tabla, pakhawaj,
mridanga, dholak, etc. Some of the instruments are of foreign origin, but Indians
have adopted them, as for example harmonium and clarionet. Musical
instruments perform one or more of the following functions: (a) to give the
rhythm, (b) to provide that tonic note in the form of a drone, and (c) to
accompany the vocal music point by point [1]. These instruments can be
divided into two categories: svaravad (note instruments), and tal vad (rhythm
instruments). The first category of instruments are those which produce svaras
10 | P a g e

(notes) e.g. sitar, sarod, bansari, harmonium, etc. Tal vad includes those
instruments which produce rhythm, e.g. tabla, mridanga, pakhawaj, cymbals,
etc.
Indian musical instruments are of four kinds:

(1) Tat vad (stringed instruments)
These are instruments with strings. When the strings are touched or played
upon, they vibrate and produce different kinds of notes. Tat vad is sometimes
called tantra vad. The stringed instruments are of two kinds: tat and vitat. Tat
vad consists of those stringed instruments which are played by fingers directly
or with a plectrum, e.g., tanpura, veena, sitar, rabab, been, sur-sringar and
sarod.Vitat vad consists of those stringed instruments which are played with
above, e.g., sarangi, dilruba, taoos, and asraj.

(2) Sushir vad (wind instruments)
This covers instruments in which notes are produced by air columns. In such
instruments, either the air is blown with the mouth as for example bansari,
clarionet, shenai, flute, or through the bellows as in harmonium and organ.

(3) Avanad vad (leather or percussion instruments)
These are percussion instruments which produce sound when dried animal
skins, tightened by leather braces or cotton straps are struck. Mostly such
instruments are used for producing tals (rhythms) and that is why some people
call them tal vad. This category includes mridanga, tabla, pakhawaj, dholak,
nagara, dhadh, kanjira, and damru.

(4) Ghan vad (idiophones).
These are idiophones of self-sounding instruments which combine the
properties of vibrator and resonator. Some of them are struck together as
cymbals, clappers and khartal, while some are struck singly as bells, gong,
chimta (a pair of tongs) and jaltarang (cups of water producing different notes).
Some are shaken like rattles and manjira. These instruments are made of wood
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or metal or both. In addition there are earthen pots like matka or ghatam. Some
of these instruments are useful for rhythm only, e.g., manjira, jhanjh, and
khartal.
As mentioned above, tat vad, sushir vad, and partly ghan vad come
under the category of svara vad, as for example tanpura, sitar, bela, sarod,
bansari, shehnai, harmonium, organ, piano and jaltarang. Avanad vad and partly
Ghan vad come under the category of tal vad, e.g., mridanga, tabla, pakhawaj,
damru, manjira, khartal and jhanjar
…………………………………………………………………………………..
Bhartiya Sangeet Vadhya- Dr Lal Mani Mishar page 12
Gurmat Sangeet Ki Hun tak mili khoj - page 35

Chapter 4
4.1Gayan Shallies Of Gurmat Sangeet:
1 Ghoriyan,Karhale and Alhauniyan :
In addition to the classical music, the folk music (because of its wide appeal) is
also given importance in the SGGS. In this regard, in addition to the Vaars
listed above, there are some Shabads about the "Ghorian" and "Alahunian" etc.
"Ghorian" Shabads are on marriage and other festive occasions. "Alahunian"
Shabads are on death.
Karhale is a type of the "Chhand". It also denotes a type of folk music the camel
riders sing while traveling. The Gurbani has repeatedly compares our wandering
minds with the camel as well.
2.Partaal
This is also a musical sign for the Ragees. Partaal means there are different
Taals (beat) for the parts of the Shabad. In other words, Partaal means the parts
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of the Shabad should be sung in different Taalas and tempo. In the SGGS, there
are 49 Shabads in Partaal set to different "
3 Sudhang
This is also a musical sign for the Ragees. This term appears once in the SGGS
(page 369, Aasaa Raaga). Essentially it conveys direction to Raagees to sing the
Shabad in its pure form. For example, when the Shabad is in Aasaa Raaga, then
it must be sung in that Raaga (and Ghar)
4 Pauree
"Paurees" are a form of stanzas. They also contain the essence of the Vaars.
Literally meaning ladder or rung, it is a form of stanza adopted for Vaars. They
generally consist of 6 to 8 lines each. Stanzas of Baabaa Nanak's Japuji are also
traditionally called Paurees. Traditionally, Raagees are supposed to conclude
Kirtan with singing of a "Pauree" from Raagas Bilaaval, Kaanraa etc
5 Solahe
"Solahe" is the Shabad containing generally sixteen stanzas (for example, see
SGGS page 1021). They are only found in Raaga Maaroo. There is no
"Rahaaou" in them.
6 Pattee
Also, they follow "
Literally "Pattee" means a writing board, slate or notebook (Fattee). When it
appears at the top of the Shabad, it's also used to impart the Divine Teachings in
the order of Varanmaalaa (alphabet), for example see page 432 of the SGGS
7 Mohalla
Initially called Adi Granth, the contents of the SGGS (1,430 pages) contains
Baanee of the Gurus (Guru Nanak Dev, Guru Angad Dev, Guru Amar Das,
Guru Ram Das, Guru Arjan Dev, Guru Tegh Bahadur, and one Sloka of Guru
Gobind Singh Jee), and Hindu saints (Brahmans and Soodras) and Muslim
Sufis. These 15 saints were Kabeer, Nam Dev, Ravidas, Sheikh Farid,
Trilochan, Dhanna, Beni, Bhikan, Sur Daas, Parmanand, Pipa, Ramanand,
Sadhana and Sain. It also contains the hymns of eleven Bhattas and Bards, they
were Mathuraa, Jalap, Harbans, Talya, Salya, Bhal, Kulh Sahar, Nal, Kirat,
Sadrang and Gayand. In addition, it also consists of the hymns of Mardaanaa
(the minstrel of Baabaa Nanak), Raamkalee Sad by Sunder , and Vaar of Sattaa
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and Balwand. The word "Mahalaa" at the top of the Shabad identifies which
Guru is the author. For example, "Mahalaa 1" identifies the first Guru,
"Mahalaa 2" identifies the second Guru, "Mahalaa 3" identifies the third Guru,
"Mahalaa 4 " identifies the fourth Guru, "Mahalaa 5" identifies the fifth Guru,
"Mahalaa 9" identifies the ninth Guru. This notation appears with the Baanee of
the first five Gurus and the ninth Guru only.
8 Padhein
IKPADAA, DUPADAA, TIPADAA, CHAARPADE, CHHAND, CH HAKAA,
ASHATPADEE, SAVAYYAS As the name implies, "Ikpadaa" denotes the
Shabads of one verse. When "Ikpadaa" shabads have two verses, they are sung
as one verse. "Dupadaa" are the Shabads that contain, besides the Rahaou lines,
two stanzas. "Tipadaa" are the Shabads of three stanzas. Similarly, the
"Chaupade" are the Shabads of four verses, "Chhands" are the Shabads of six
lines, and "Ashatpadee" are the Shabads of eight verses. "Chhhakaa" is of six
Padaas. Someplaces both "Chaupade Dupade" appear together (for example, see
SGGS page 185). It means that particular Shabad contains "Chaupade"
following "Dupade". The "Savayyas" are the compositions of praise. SALOKA:
A form of verse or stanza, generally a two-liner form allowing a variety of
metrical arrangement.
…………………………………………………………………………………..
Gurmat Sangeet terminology, Dr Gurnam Singh, Punjabi University
Patiala 2012
Chaterjee, Sunil Kumar - Jaideva page 64

4.2 Introduction of Musical Instruments
The music of the Indian subcontinent is usually divided into two major
traditions of classical music: Hindustani music of North India and Karnatak
music of South India, although many regions of India also have their own
musical traditions that are independent of these.
Both Hindustani and Karnatak music use the system of ragas—sets of pitches
and small motives for melody construction—and tala for rhythm. Ragas form a
set of rules and patterns around which a musician can create his or her unique
performance. Likewise, tala is a system of rhythmic structures based on the
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combination of stressed and unstressed beats. Within these rhythmic structures,
musicians (1996.100.1) can create their own rhythmic patterns building off the
compositional styles of others.
One of the main differences between North Indian and South Indian music is
the increased influence of Persian music and musical instruments in the north.
From the late twelfth century through the rise of British occupation, North India
was under the control of a Muslim minority that was never able to extend its
sphere of influence to South India. During this time, the music of North India
began to acquire and adapt to the presence of Persian language, music, and
musical instruments, such as the setar, from which the sitar got its name; the
kamanche (1998.72) and santur, which became popular in Kashmir; and the
rabab (alternately known as rebab and rubab), which preceded the sarod. New
instruments were introduced, including the tabla and sitar (1999.399), which
soon became the most famous Indian musical instruments worldwide. Legend
has it that the tabla was formed by splitting a pakhavaj drum in half, with the
larger side becoming the bayan and the smaller side the dahini. The barrelshaped pakhavaj drum, which was the ancestor of both the tabla and the
mrdangam, has been depicted in countless paintings and prints. New genres of
music were formed as well, such as khyal and qawwali, that combine elements
of both Hindu and Muslim musical practice.
Hindustani classical music is known largely for its instrumentalists, while
Karnatak classical music is renowned for its virtuosic singing practices.
Instruments most commonly used in Hindustani classical music are the sitar,
sarod, tambura, sahnai, sarangi, and tabla; while instruments commonly used in
Karnatak classical music include the vina, mrdangam, kanjira, and violin. The
use of bamboo flutes, such as the murali, is common to both traditions as well
as many other genres of Indian music. In fact, many of these instruments are
often used in both North and South India, and there are many clear relationships
between the instruments of both regions. Furthermore, often instruments that are
slightly different in construction will be identified by the same name in both the
south and the north, though they might be used differently.
Throughout its history, the peoples of India have developed numerous systems
for classifying musical instruments, many of which were based on
morphological characteristics. The ancient Hindu system divided instruments
into four categories: stretched (strings; 2008.141.2a,b), covered (drums;
89.4.165), hollow (wind; 1986.12), and solid (bells; 89.4.154). This system is
widely known to be the inspiration for the Western system of instrument
classification put forth by Mahillon in 1880, which renames these groups—
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chordophones, membranophones, aerophones, and idiophones—basing the
distinction on the way in which sound is created and not exclusive.
………………………………………………………………………………
Bhai kahan singh nabha page 757
Prof. Tara singh Partaal Gayaki Page 11
Piara Singh Padam Guru Granth Sahib Sangeet Kosh page 205

4.3 The Role Of Musical Instruments Used In Gurmat Sangeet
In Gurmat Sangeet, alongwith singing tradition of Shabad keertan, an
instrumental tradition is also in vogue. Guru Nanak Dev ji, the founder of
Sikhism initiated his teachings with Shabad Kirtan1 presentations, with the
accompaniment of rabab by Bhai Mardana Ji. During the tenure of all successor
Gurus, various instruments became an integral part of Gurmat Sangeet tradition.
Which include Stringed instruments like Rabab2, Saranda3, Taus4, Dilruba5,
Israj6, Tamboora7, percussion instruments like Mridang8, Pakhawaj9 etc; and
modern instrument like Harmonium10, Tabla11 etc are also being used in this
tradition.
4.4 Music Instruments Used In Gurmat Sangeet Are As Follows :
1.Rabab
Rabab is the first and foremost stringed instrument of Gurmat Sangeet12
tradition. Bhai Mardana accompanied this instrument throughout his life with
the Shabad Kirtan presentations of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. As Bhai Gurdas
acknowledge
K BABA AKAAL ROOP DOOJA RABABI MARDANA
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Bhai Firanda Ji presented a specially designed Rabab to Bhai Mardana, at
village Bharo-ana (Sultanpur Lodhi). The same model of Rabab remained in the
practise up to the period of Guru Gobind Singh, which is evident from the
Rabab displayed at Gurduwara Sahib, Mandi (H.P.).
Rabab is a stringed instrument, often played with the strokes of a triangular
piece made of wood or elephant tusk, called Jawa13 or Zarab. There is also a
version of Rabab which is be played with bow. The Rabab popular in Kashmir
and Afghanistan were played with Jawa or Zarab, so the northern musicians
have been using this model since five centuries. There is a slight difference in
the models depicted in the Sikh history, Gurbani or the murals of Gurus
available.
Rabab was introduced to the Indian classical music scene around the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries. It rose to the zenith of fame in the sixteenth century and
remained there as the most popular string instrument along with the rudra veena
till the eighteenth century. With the emergence of the sursingar and surbahar in
the beginning of the nineteenth century, rabab and rudra veena were
marginalised, and after the emergence and popularisation of the sarod and sitar
in the twentieth century, both these instruments faded into oblivion.
As far as we are aware, the earliest description of a musical instrument termed
rabab has been given in the Kitab- al-Musiqi Al Kabir of Al-Farabi (AD 872950). Al-Farabi says that this rabab is similar to the tanbur of Hurasan, a longnecked lute with a small bulging body, several frets on the fingerboard and two
strings of the same thickness, which were plucked by means of a plectrum.
Commonly five frets and sometimes more on the tambur of Hurasan were fixed,
the others remained movable. This short lute when travelled westwards, became
rebec and paved the way for the invention of the violin. The features of this
Persian and Arabic rabab are quite similar to the Indian sarangi.
There is another rabab called Afghani rabab or Kabuli rabab, features of which
are mentioned as having a small body, and six to seven sympathetic strings. The
important thing about this is that this Afghani rabab is plucked instead of
bowed. This type of rabab is still prevalent in Kashmir! folk music. Except the
Afghani rabab, all the other rababs played outside India .

2.Saranda
Saranda is a specially designed stringed instrument of Gurmat Sangeet tradition.
It is believed that Guru Amardas Ji introduced Saranda in Gurmat Sangeet
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tradition and the fifth Guru Arjandev Ji contributed to propagate the use of this
instrument in Shabad Kirtan presentations.
Saranda is suitable instrument for Kirtan tradition of the Sikhs. Due to its
broad based toomba vessel, the sound of Saranda is enriched with bass tone.
Owing to its peculiar design, it is one of the important instruments for Gurmat
Sangeet presentations.
Saranda was the blessing of Guru Arjan Dev, who created the instrument in
Goindwal, a city in northern India, in his teenage years.
Not only did he create it, he used it to sing “Dhurr Ki Bani,” the sacred Hymns
of the Creator. He urged his followers to practice and share the singing of
sacred shabads (hymns) with the Saranda to elevate the soul.
The Saranda has similar looking siblings including the Sirinda, Sarinda,
Qechak, Gaychak, Nepali Sarangi, and many more. These instruments are still
used in many countries/regions today such as: Pakistan, Sindh, Baluchistan,
Afghanistan, Kabul, Kandahar and Iran. These instruments are used to play
regional folk music.
It is important to note that the instruments used in these areas for folk music are
not the same as the Sikh Saranda, which is used for singing Kirtan. The size,
wood, structure and strings used for the other instruments are significantly
different.
The Saranda used to sing the Shabad of the Guru is an amazing blessing. This
Saranda is a bowed instrument with three main gut strings and around 30
sympathetic strings. As you can see in the picture, it has a big, hollow sound
box, which creates a unique, soul-pleasing sound.
3.Taus
Taus is a special instrument of Shabad Kirtan tradition of Gurmat Sangeet. At
first sight its shape and design, resembles a peacock, which attracts all and
sundry.
In Persian peacock is called Taus. So this instrument is named Taus.The
famous
of Hindustani music is similar to Taus but with a difference in size. It is
believed that Taus was introduced by Guru Hargobind Sahib ji, at Daroli Bhai
Ki near Moga, (Punjab).
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Taus is a suitable instrument for Shabad Kirtan tradition of Gurmat Sangeet.
Due to its larger size the sound emerging from it is strong, heavy and soothing.
Due to its sound qualities it is used to accompany
and other similar singing styles.
Apart from the Kirtankaars of Guru-Kaal, Mahant Gajja Singh of district
Firozpur, Bhai Kahn Singh Ragi of Patiala were the renowed musicians of this
instrument. At present the department of Gurmat Sangeet, Punjabi University,
Patiala is providing special classes to teach the playing techniques of Taus.
Intrigued by its sound and peacock-shaped structure we decided to explore this instrument. Taus,
which falls under the category of Chordophones, belongs mainly to North and Central India, with
specific connection to Punjab. It is associated with the Sikh saints and mainly used in devotional
music.

‘Taus’, a Persian word, denotes a peacock. The neck of this peacock-shaped
instrument holds a long wooden rack with 20 heavy metal frets. On top of the
instrument, there are four main strings that run along the fingerboard. There are
four pegs for these main strings that are made of either wood or steel. The main
strings are usually tuned to shadjam, madhyamam and panchamam.

4.Dilruba
Dilruba is a popular instrument of Gurmat Sangeet tradition. Its heart touching
soothing tone, justifies its nomenclature. It is a bow instrument.
Dilruba is a useful instrument for Shabad Kirtan tradition of Gurmat
Sangeet. wing to the small sized bridge (Javari)the sound of Dilruba vibrates
melodiously. Because of its basic structure, playing technique and sound it is a
useful accompaniment instrument for the singing styles of Gurmat Sangeet.
The esraj and dilruba are string instruments found in two forms throughout the
north, central, and east regions of India. It is a young instrument by Indian
terms, being only about 200 years old. The dilruba is found in the north, where
it is used in religious music and light classical songs in the urban
areas. Its name is translated as "robber of the heart." The esraj is found in the
east and central areas, particularly Bengal, as well as Bangladesh, and it is used
in a somewhat wider variety of musical styles than is the dilruba.

The Dilruba originates from the Taus and some argue is the work of the 10th
Sikh Guru, Guru Gobind Singh, whilst that of the Taus was the work of Guru
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Hargobind (the sixth guru of the Sikhs). The Dilruba was then produced to
replace the previously heavy instrument (the Taus). This attempt was intended
to 'scale down' the Taus into what is now known to be the Dilruba. This made it
more convenient for the Sikh army to carry the instrument on horseback.
5. Israj
Israj is also one of the instruments used in Gurmat Sangeet tradition. It is a bow
instrument. The structure of Israj is different from Dilruba and Taus. The lower
part of its vessel is round having round shape, whereas the shape of Dilruba is
straight. The sound of Israj as compared to Dilruba is composite of treble
sounds. Due to its small size, it does not have a sound with broader reach. At
present the Department of Gurmat Sangeet, Punjabi university, Patiala and other
institutions of the world are imparting teaching of its playing
The instruments esraj and dilruba emerged in Hindustani music about two
hundred years ago with common features of the sarangi and sitar. These
Instruments came about because of the particular demand of society in that era.
First there was no bowed instrument other than the sarangi on the classical
music scene in the nineteenth Century. Second, the sarangi was a difficult
instrument to tune as well as to play. The frets on the esraj and dilruba,
however, were easier to play than the sarangi. Moreover the status of sarangi on
the social scale was very low due to its association with low caste musicians and
dancing girls. Thus, these instruments served the particular musical needs of the
society of a particular period. Later on, when the violin and harmonium
appeared on the music scenario, their popularity gradually waned.
6.Tamboora / Tanpura
Tamboora is an important instrument being used in Shabad Kirtan presentation
of Gurmat Sangeet. It is also called Tanpura. This instrumentes popularly used
as music drone in Indian music tradition. Historically the origin of Tamboora is
releated to the Rishi Toombroo. In the Sikh tradition of music, Tamboora was
propagated and used in the time of Guru Gobind Singh Ji. At present it is
considered as a basic, useful and melodic instrument to impart training of Raga
based training of Gurmat Sangeet.
Tamboora is very useful instrument in the Shabad Kirtan of Gurmat
Sangeet as it is a basically raga based tradition. With the harmonics relative
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combinations of the notes, the Tanpura provides all the notes of a natural scale.
That is why all the ragas can be performed using this instrument. The world of
Music also considers Tanpura as the mirror of singing notes, respected as
correct intonation, effect and nature of swaras
7.Harmonium
Harmonium entered the tradition of Gurmat Sangeet in 19th century. It is
basically a western instrument, but due to its simple and easy playing technique,
it is immensely used in Indian Music. Harmonium was improved to its present
modal by Alexandre Debain of France, in 1840.
Harmonium is one of the instruments included in Indian music presentation
during British rule. The tradition of stringed instruments was prevelent in
Gurmat Sangeet, but due to its simplicity and easy mode of playing, it is
frequently used in the The most widely-known and used free-reed aerophone in
India is the harmonium and have been imported from the West. No foreign
instrument, however, has caused such a commotion as the harmonium and none
is used so extensively, be it in classical, light, film or folk music. It is probably
the most commonly used instrument in northern India.
The harmonium was brought to India either by Western traders or by religious
missionaries and musicians in the late nineteenth century. Most probably it was
first introduced to Indian music in Calcutta, and from there it spread all over the
country. In India today, harmonium finds a place in music of all kinds, whether
it is folk, light, semiclassical or even highly-reputed classical music.
The Indian harmonium is not the heavy and big pedal instrument of Europe, but
has been reduced to a small portable box, which is approximately two feet by
one foot and about nine to ten inches high, the back of which opens t o act as the
bellows. On the top is a keyboard like that of a piano, but with a much smaller
range, usually of about three octaves. This is played by one hand, while the
other works the bellows. It consists of a set of free reeds, whose length
determines their pitch, activated by a wind supply from hand-operated
compression bellows and controlled by a keyboard. The reed is responsible for
the tone and pitch, whereas the air bellows, with all its attached valvular
mechanisms, produce and control the passing air, and are responsible for the
volume of the instrument. The reeds, one for each note, are fixed at one end and
are kept free at the other. When the bellows are compressed, the air passes
under the reed vibrating it, thus producing the desired pitch. However, the
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whole process is controlled by a keyboard that makes it a very simple and
hassle-free instrument.

The most widely-known and used free-reed aerophone in India is the
harmonium and have been imported from the West. No foreign instrument,
however, has caused such a commotion as the harmonium and none is used so
extensively, be it in classical, light, film or folk music. It is probably the most
commonly used instrument in northern India.

8.Tabla
Tabla is an important percussion instrument of Gurmat Sangeet as well as
Indian music. It is being used in Gurmat Sangeet presentations for rhythm
accompaniment. Its shape is similar to Bongo popular in Western music.
Tabla developed from Pakhawaj
an ancient percussion instrument of Indian music. After during the vessel of
Mridangam or Pakhawaj divided into two pieces, placed horizontally, capped
with membranes, the sound of the instrument was good and melodic. Thus the
new instrument was named Jorhi/Tabla. The term is derived from Arabic word
Tabl – a drum. It consists of a pair of drums and is played with both the hands.
The Bigger sized drum (Dagga) produces bass whereas other (Madeen) gives
treble sound.
Tabla is played with the extensive use of fingers and palm. While playing
bigger drum of Tabla, the Dagga16, the palm of the hand is used to apply
pressure or sliding to improvise the pitch. The Varanas (syllables) of Tabla are
played with various configurations to create a variety of sounds, speeds
combinations
9.Jorhi
Jorhi is traditional percussion instrument of Gurmat Sangeet tradition. It is
being used since Sikh Guru’s era, in the Shabad Kirtan performances. Designed
from Pakhawaj Jorhi is a percussion instrument of medieval ages. After dividing
the vessel Mridangam or Pakhawaj into two pieces, placed horizontal, capped
with membranes, the sound of the instrument was good and melodic. Thus the
new instrument was named Jorhi. It is considered as a pre version of Tabla.
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In the present times Jorhi and Pakhawaj are played by applying a layer of
dough of wheat, whereas membrane of Tabla has a permanent layer of black
iron ore, specially designed and fixed over it. So it is evident that Tabla is the
lateral version of jorhi.
Jorhi consists of a pair of drums, to be played with both the hands. The bigger
drum produces bass whereas the Smaller gives treble sounds. Tabla is played
with the extensive use of fingers and palm. While playing the bigger drum of
Tabla, the Daggaa, the palm of the hand is used to apply pressure or slided to
change the pitch.
Various Bols, the Varanas or syllables of Jorhi are played with various
configurations to create a variety of sounds, speeds combinations.
10.Pakhawaj / Mridang
Pakhawaj /Mridang was used by the Kirtankars of Gurmat Sangeet tradition.
Guru Teg Bahadar Sahib used to play Mridang. His personal mridang, presented
to Bhai Gurbax as a blessing is still preserved at Gurduwara Sahib,
Mridangawali, Jaunpur.
This instrument belongs to the category of ancient percussion instrument of
music tradition of Punjab. It is also called Mridang. Pakhawaj is a double ended
barrel drum made out of light wood. This instrument is played by hands and the
meaning of Mridang is body of clay so this instrument is made of clay. Lala
Bhawani Singh of Hoshiarpur taught the art of playing these instruments to
Kadau Singh.
It is made of a hollow wooden vessel of about three feet long, narrowed at the
edges. It is covered with leather membranes tied with a long strap of leather
strip. On the Left membrane a layer of dough of wheat flour is applied to get
low pitched, bass enriched sound. The right hand membrane is comparatively
smaller in size and is made of specially designed circle shaped round black
layer of iron ore. It produces high pitch sound enriched with treble.
The playing technique of Pakhawaj resembles the style of Jorhi, a popular
percussion instrument of Gurmat Sangeet tradition. At present the Department
of Gurmat Sangeet, Punjabi University, Patiala is making laudable efforts to
preserve and propagate the tradition of Pakhawaj in Punjab again. m
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While playing, the player sits with his legs crossed, the pakhavaj is kept
horizontally on the ground or in the lap and played with palm and fingers. The
instrument is equally suitable for accompaniment as well as for a solo
performance and has to its credit a vast repertoire developed for centuries by
stalwart pakhavaj players.

Some of the great pakhavajies of recent times are: Purushottam Das
(Nathdwara), Ayodhya Prasad (Rampur), Pagaldas (Ayodhya), Raja Chhatrapati
Singh (Bijana), Lala Keval Kishan, Makkan Pakhavaji, Ambadas Agle (Indore),
Totaram Sharma (Mathura) and Ramashish Pathak. In the younger generation
Dalchand Sharma (Delhi), Devakinandan Goswami (Indore) and Ramjilal
Sharma (Lucknow) have shown remarkable talent and perseverance in this field.
11.Sarangi
The Sarangi is a fretless, bowed string instrument used in Hindustani classical
music and folk traditions of north India. Although precise information about the
Sarangi is missing, it may have come to India from Central Asia as the bowed
Rabab. Etymologically, it may have been derived from either Sarang in Sanskrit
meaning ‘spotted deer’ or a variation of ‘Saurang’ in Hindi meaning ‘a hundred
colours’.
The Sarangi was extensively used as a folk instrument, before it made its way
into Hindustani classical music during the rise of Khayal Gayaki. It has long
been associated with dancing girls and courtesans and was used as the standard
instrument for accompaniment for khayal and thumri music.
The Sarangi is made out of a single hollowed block of wood. It has three main
strings, one brass drone and 35 to 40 sympathetic strings. The instrument is held
vertically while playing.
The Sarangi was used as accompaniment for vocal music, before it gradually
started getting replaced by the harmonium
12 .Sitar
The sitar, a stringed instrument played by plucking, is one of the most well
known Indian musical instruments. It has gained popularity both in India and
the west over the past few decades.
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The origin of the sitar is however relatively unknown. It is regarded as an
instrument that came in from Central Asia. It may also have descended from the
10th century long lute of the temple sculptures.
The 16th century Sufi mystic Amir Khusrow has also had a major role in the
development of the instrument.
The sitar consists of a hemispherical base made out of a dried and hollowed
gourd (tumba), a long half-round frame of wood (dandi), a second resonator,
and wooden pegs that run through the length of the sitar. The number of frets on
the dandi range from 16 to 24.
The tuning of the sitar has evolved into two very distict schools- the Pt. Ravi
Shankar (instrumental style) and the Ustad Vilayat Khan (gayaki style) schools.

The sitar can be divided into two parts: the fingerboard and the resonator. The
total length of the sitar is approximately four or four-and-a-quarter feet. The
fingerboard is about three feet long, about three-and-a- quarter to three-and-ahalf inches wide, and three-and-a- half inch in diameter. The fingerboard, called
dand, is made preferably of tun wood, and is hollow from inside. However dand
made of teak wood is also common. Pegs are fixed for the main strings on one
end of the dand and the other end is fixed to the tumba or the resonator by
means of a joint called gulu. The resonator made of gourd is hollow from inside
and is covered with a wooden plate called tabli. The gourd, the wooden plank
and the joint gulu are the most important parts of the instrument forming the
main resonating chamber. The tabli acts as the soundboard upon which the two
bridges, one for the main playing strings and the other, a smaller one, for
sympathetic strings, are fixed. he sitar is a very popular instrument and is highly
in demand. It can be purchased from any musical instrument shop. However,
Calcutta, Varanasi, Lucknow, Miraj and Delhi are well-known centres for
making good sitars. Hiren Roy of Calcutta earned much fame as an
extraordinary craftsman and made a number of excellent instruments. He died a
few years ago, however, the sitars made by him are still in demand and artists
prefer buying second hand sitars made by him to buying a new sitar. Rikhi Ram
& Sons, Delhi, has also earned a name in making good quality sitars.

To strike the strings of sitar, a wire plectrum called mizrab is worn on the right
hand forefinger. While playing, the player sits on the floor in a position called
Ardha Gomukh Asana.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

In this project we will be discussing the detailed study of the
Relevance of Time Theory in Indian Music. All the major topics are
covered under this project and have been sub divided into various
categories to make it easily understandable.

Meaning of Time Theory

There are various Raagas in Indian Music and every raag has its own
essence and beauty. Every raag has a definite time of singing and
some even have a particular season. In Indian Classical Music every
raag is sung in a particular time period according to its essence and
mood. The Time Theory of Raagas denote the specific timings of each
and every raag based on the bhaav it portrays.

Chapter 2- Raag
Defining the meaning of Raag and its purpose in Indian
Music.
A raag is a melodic framework for improvisation to melodic mode of
Indian Classical Music. It is a unique and central feature of the Indian
tradition. Every raag consists of specific notes and define a specific
motion. A raag includes aaroh, avroh, pakad, aalaap, bandish, taan,
tarana etc. Musicians can make various improvisations while singing
these raags to enhance their beauty. Hundreds of ragas are
recognized in the classical tradition, out of which 30 are common and
each raag has its ‘Own Unique Personality’.
The most characteristic patterns of notes in a raga are described as
‘pakar,’ a catch phrase by which the raga can be easily recognized.

These patterns of notes for a raga can be described in terms of their
melodic movements, ascending (aaroh) and descending (avroh) lines
of a raga. Ragas can have different rules of ascent and descent.
Moreover, in a raga, in theory, two notes are given greater
importance than the others. These notes are called the vadi – sonant,
and the samvadi – consonant. The vadi is the most important note in
the characteristic phrase (pakar) of that raga and is superabundant in
that raga. On the other hand as compared to the vadi, the samvadi is
described as the note that is less frequent but more than the other
notes in the raga. The vadi and samvadi could naturally fluctuate,
depending on whether the ascending or descending disjunct segments
are being emphasized. For instance, in raga Yaman, Ga and Ni would
qualify as the two most important notes
A raga uses a set of five or more notes from the fixed scale of seven
notes, to construct a melody. However, it is not enough to define
a raga in terms of mode or scale alone, as a number of ragas have the
same notes, yet each maintains its own musical identity. For instance,
both ragas Miyan ki Malhar and Bahar contain the same notes
(Sa, Re, ga, Ma, Pa, Dha, ni, Ni) and yet sound quite different because
of the way the notes in the scale are approached and combined.

Purpose of Raags
Raags are considered a very prominent part of Indian Music therefore
it has a very important purpose.

Like scales in Western music, ragas help set the mood for a piece of
music—but in much greater detail. Traditionally in Indian music,
each raga was itself associated with a very specific emotion. Each raag
has a very deep emotion that an artist needs to present to his or her
audience while singing or performing a raag on stage.

For example:
1. Calm/ Happy – Hansdhwani, Tilak Kamod, Desh, Yman ,
Rageshree, Jog
2. Sad/ Longing/ Tensed- Malkauns, Shree, Maarwa, Miyan Ki Todi,
Lalit

In modern times, the ragas are often still associated with a particular
time of day or season.
For example:
Raag MEGH is sung in the monsoon season
Raag DEEPAK is sung in the summer season
Raag HINDOL is sung in the spring season and so on…

Chapter 3- Thaat
Meaning Thaats in Indian Music

Raags are formed with the combination of a minimum of 5 and a
maximum of 7 swaras. These swaras are based on the Thaat out of
which the raag is made. Thaat is combination of 7 swars including the
shudh and komal swars as per the predefined mood and expression of
that particular Thaat. There are 10 thaats and every that has various
raags made out of it.

Let us discuss these 10 thaats and their swars.











BHAIRAV: SA re GA MA PA dha NI SA
BHAIRAVI: SA re ga MA PA dha ni SA
MARWA: SA re GA ma PA DHA NI SA
TODI: SA RE ga ma PA dha NI SA
BILAWAL: SA RE GA MA PA DHA NI SA
PURVI: SA re GA ma PA dha NI SA
KAAFI: SA RE ga MA PA DHA ni SA
ASAVARI: SA RE ga M A PA dha ni SA
KHAMAJ: SA RE GA MA PA DHA ni SA

 KALYAN: SA RE GA MA PA dha NI SA

Moods of these Thaats











Bilawal- JOY
Kalyan- ANXIOUS
Khamaj- UPSET
Kaafi- SERIOUS
Asavari-SADNESS
Bhairav- DEVOTION
Marwa- SERIOUS
Poorvi- SERIOUS
Todi-SEEKING TRUTH
Bhairavi- LIBERATION

Chapter 4 – Relevance of Time

Why do Ragas have a definite time?

The connection of time of the day or night, with the Raga or Raginis is
based on daily cycle of changes that occur in our own body and mind
which are constantly undergoing subtle changes in that different
moments of the day arouse and stimulate different moods and
emotions. Human beings feel different at different periods of the day
be it sunset, sunrise, noon, evening etc. Therefore after analyzing the
mind and body of humans specific ragas get to have a particular
duration of time in which they spread most of their essence.

A day consists of 24 hours which are divided into 2 parts
 From 12pm to 12am- This part of the day is known as Poorvang
 From 12am to 12pm- This part of the day is known as Uttrang

Footnote: a derivative melody related to a raga. ... 'The male ragas and
female raginis are picturised, representing the mood, sentiment,
season, situation, and time of day or night.

Just like the timings of the day, Saptaks or the Octaves in music are
divided in 2 parts both these parts contain Poorvang and Uttrang,
about which we will be discussing in the later project.

 Sa, Re, Ga, Ma, Pa i.e. from Sa to Pa the octave is known as
Poorvang.
 Ma, Pa, Dha, Ni, Sa i.e. from Ma to Sa the octave is known as
Uttrang.

We all are well aware of the fact that all the Raagas are classified
under different thaats. There are 10 thaats in our Indian Classical
Music and these thaats are Bhairavi, Bhairav, Marwah, Yaman,
Bilawal, Todi, Kaafi, Poorvi, Khamag, and Asavari. The common belief
that raagas are divided in these 10 thaats is wrong, in fact raagas with
common characteristics were clubbed together to form a thaat. And
the raaga which is the base raaga of a thaat after which the thaat is
named is known as the Aashreya Raaga (
).
There are 2 most important swaras in every raag and they are known
as Vadi and Samvadi. The first most important swara is known as Vadi
and the second most important swara in a Raag is known as
Samwadi. With the deeper study into this topic we will come to know

that the time theory is toyally based on the types pf Swaras used in a
Raaga. Now let us discuss the detailed version of the terms we have
used above.

The time theory of Raagas can be explained under the
following sub categories

1. Adhvdarshaq Swara n(
)
2. Vadi- Samvadi Swara
3. Poorvang and Uttrang Swara
4. Re, Dha Komal & Shudhh Swara and Ga Ni Komal Swara
Now we will be discussing about each of the above mentioned points
in detail.

Footnote: Saptak is known as octave which means a series of 7 notes
the higher saptak is known as the TAAR SAPTAK and lower saptak is
known as MANDRA SAPTAK. The usual scale on which the singer sings
is known as MADHYA SAPTAK.

Chapter 5

In this chapter we will be discussing about the 4 key points to consider
while studying the time theory of a raag. The points that were
mentioned in the previous chapter has been discussed in detail in this
chapter.

 Adhvdarshaq Swara
The Madhyam or the Ma is known as the Adhvdarshaq swara in our
music. Under the Indian Classical Music Madhyam Swara plays a
significant role. Madhyam is one of the most important swaras in the
Saptak as it determines the time of the raaga. After considering and
focusing on this swar we come to know that whether this raag is a
morning or an evening raag .

The 24 hours of a day Generally raagas sung with a tivra Madhyam are
sung in the Poorvang (12pm to 12am) and raagas with shudhh
Madhyam are sung in the Uttrang (12am to 12pm). Now, let us apply
this theory to any Raaga say raaga Bhairav; it is sung with a shudhh
madhyam thus its singing time should ideally be in the Uttrang i.e.
between 12am to 12pm and actually its singing time is in the

1st prahar of the day i.e. around 4am which is practically the sunrise
time. Similarly Raaga Yaman is sung with a tivra madhyam which
places its ideal time in the Poorvang i.e. 12pm to 12am thus showing
the transition from evening to night. But there are several
contradictory raagas which do not follow this rule, e.g. Raaga Basant
is sung with both madhayms and some sing it only with the tivra
madhyam, according to the rule above its singing time should be in
the Poorvang but it is sung in the last hour of the night which falls in
the Uttrang. Thus there are many contradictions to this rule, but it is
always true for those raagas which are sung at the transitional times
of the day i.e. at sunrise or at sunset. Therefore swara play an
important role in determining the timings of the Raagas.

 Vadi-Samvadi Swara (
)

–

Vadi is the most important swara of the raaga whereas Samvadi is
the second most important swara of the raaga. If the vadi swara of
the raaga falls in the Poorvang then the Samvadi swara of that
raaga will always fall in the Uttrang or vice-versa will happen. A
raaga having its vadi swara in the Uttrang is sung in the Uttrang
portion of the time period (12am to 12pm) and vadi in Poorvang is
sung in the Poorvang time period (12pm to 12 am).

 Poorvang and Uttrang Swara (
)

–

A raaga having a prominent or a strong Poorvang is sung in the
Poorvang time and a raaga having a prominent or a strong
Uttrang is sung in the Uttrang time. E.g. Bhimpalasi and Darbari
have a strong Poorvang and are thus sung in the Poorvang time
period. Similarly Bhairav and Bhairavi having a strong Uttrang
are sung in the Uttrang time period. This is to be kept in mind
that the prominent part of the raag will define the timings of its
singing. The prominent Poorvang includes the swaras from SA to
PA that is SA, RE, GA, MA, PA and a prominent Uttrang includes
the swaras from MA, PA, DHA, NI, SA. Therefore it is important
to consider and understand the chalan of a raag and feel the
prominent swaras to check their accurate timings.

 Re, Dha Komal & Shudhh Swara and Ga Ni
Komal Swara
Before getting into the concept of komal and shudh swaras, we need
to understand the term called Sandhiprakash Raaga
(
).
The Sandhiprakash Raagas are known to be sung at the transitional
time of the day i.e. the time when night transforms into day in the
morning and the time when the evening transforms into night.
Komal swar or flat notes means to sing or play the note slightly lower
than its actual position. At times when we feel emotional or

sentimental, pitch of our tone comes down. Similarly, when we want
to show emotions, we use komal swar or flat notes.
Shudh Swar

Re and Dha Komal

Raagas having komal Re and Dha are known as Sandhiprakash Raagas
and are generally sung early morning at around 4am or 7am which is
the normal sunrise time. As we know that the time of sunrise changes
with the season, similarly the time of these raagas changes according
to them. The raagas which fall under this category are of thaat
Bhairav, Purvi and Marva namely, Raaga Bhairav, Raaga Lalit, Raaga
Shree, Raaga Ramkali, Raaga Jogiya, Raaga Poorvi etc. etc.

Re and Dha Shudhh

Raagas having shudhh Re and Dha are known to be sung after those
category of raagas which have Re komal and Ga shudhh raagas. The
raagas which fall under this category are- Raaga Khamaaj, Raaga
Bilawal, Raaga Desh, Raaga Bhoopali, Raaga Bihag, Raaga Kalyan, and
Raaga Kedar etc. etc. The tentative time of singing these raagas are 710 in the morning and evening but some scholars believe that this

time is 7-12 and not 7-10 so it is bit difficult to tell the exact timing of
these raagas.

Ga and Ni Komal
Raagas having komal Ga and Ni are known to be sung after all the
other categories of raagas. These raagas are known to be sung from
10-4 in the morning and in the night but because of the above
mentioned contradictions in Re, Dha Shudhh category of raaga the
timings of these raagas is also known to be from 12-4 in afternoon
and in the night. But due to majority votes towards 10-4 it is known to
be sung in the 10-4 slot only. The raagas which fall under this category
are of thaat Bhairavi, Todi, Asavari and Kafi.

Note: Time Theory of Raagas, Some raagas are known to have
characteristics of two thaats and show the transition from one thaat to
other, these raagas are known as Parmel Praveshik Raaga
(
). Raaga Jaijaivanti is one such raaga
which is known to have characteristics of both thaat Khamaaj and thaat
Kaafi.

Conclusion

As described in the above topics, Time Theory has a very
important relevance to play in Indian Music. The Raags are
the most prominent and essential part of Indian Classical
Music and they need to be sung in their predefined time
period only. The beauty and the emotions of the raag will
shown to the maximum in its set time period only. Therefore,
to figure out the time of a raag, one needs to understand the
basic terms of Hindustani Classical Music which are
Sandhiprakash raag, Poorvang, Uttrang, Vadi, Samvadi, etc. All
these terms aare already explained in this project.

It iss important to knpe the theory of Raags and their timinigs
while understanding and learning the Indian Music.
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G{fwek
r[owfs ;zrhs d' FpdK *r[owfs* ns/ *;zrhs* dk ;zi'r j?. r[owfs dk
noE r[o{ d[nkok fdZsk j'fJnk f;XKs ns/ T[gd/F j?. ;zrhs wsbp
*;zrhs*. r[owfs ;zrhs dk noE r[o{nK d[nkok T[ukoh pkDh B{z ;zrhs
d[nkok g/F eoBk j?. r[o{ rzqE ;kfjp ftZu doi pkDh ;zrhse o{g ftZu
gq;s[s ehsh rJh j?. r[opkDh dk T[d/F gqG{ Bkb fwbkg j? ns/ fJ;
fwbkg bJh nkswk B{z fsnko eoB bJh ;zrhs dk nk;ok fbnk frnk
j?. fJj ;zrhs r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu d' soQK dhnK F?bhnK ftZu w"i{d j?L
Fk;soh ns/ b'e-rhs.
Fk;soh ;zrhs ftZu ;b'e, nFNgdh, gd/, gVskb.
b'e ;zrhs ftZu nbkj[DhnK, nzi[bh, ;'fjbk, eojb/, uT[p'b/, tko
nkfd jB.
r[owfs ;zrhs ftZu fJBQK rkfJB F?bhnK dk pj[s wjZst j?.
r[owfs ;zrhs ftZu o[uh j'D eoe/ w?I nkgD/ ;zrhse y'i gqpzX d/
ftF/ d/ o{g ftZu **r[owfs ;zrhs dhnK b'e ns/ Fk;soh rkfJB F?bhnK**
dk ftFk u[fDnk j?.
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ftFk ;{uh
r[owfs ;zrhs dhnK Fk;soh rkfJB F?bhnK
(1)

nFNgdh

(2)

gd/

(3)

gVskb

(4)

j'bh

(5)

;b'e

r[owfs ;zrhs dhnK b'e rkfJB F?bhnK
(1)

nbkj[DhnK

(13) fdBo?fD

(2)

nkosh

(14) fEsh

(3)

nzi[bhnK

(15) o[Zsh

(4)

;Zd

(16) pkojwkj

(5)

;'fjbk

(17) tko

(6)

eojb/

(18) gNh

(7)

ekcah

(19) uTp'b/

(8)

x'VhnK

(20) vyD/

(9)

Szs

(21) pktB nZyoh

(10) w[zdktDh

(22) fpojV/

(11) tDikok

(23) wzrbk

(12) gfjo/

(24) bktK
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r[owfs ;zrhs d/ nzsors Fk;soh rkfJB F?bhnK
r[owfs ;zrhs ftZu Fk;soh rkfJB F?bhnK d/ nzdo nFNgdh, gd/,
gVskb, ;b'e nkT[Id/ jB.
(1) nFNgdhL nFNgdh d/ Bkw s'I jh ;gZFN j? fe *nZm gdK dh ouBk.
r[opkDh ftZu nFNgdh nXhB gfdnK dh frDsh nZm s'I tZX B"I, dZ;,
frnkoQK ns/ nZm s'I xZN e/ ;Zs th fwbh j?. fJj F?bh r[o{ ;kfjpK s'I
gfjbK jh gquko ftZu ;h fi;B{z *gqpzX* F?bh d/ o{g ftZu ikfDnk iKdk
;h. gqpzX fJZe ftF/F fB:wpZX ouBk j? fi;d/ uko Gkr T[drqkj,
Xo[t, w/bkge, nG'r jB. 12thI ;dh d/ Grs eth s/ wjkB ;zrhseko
i?d/t B/ wkM, rT[Vh, r[ioh, p;zs, okwebh G?oth ns/ ;{jh nkfd okr
ftZu nFNgdh dk gq:'r ehsk j?. Grs eth ns/ wjkB ;zrhseko i?
d[nkok ofus *rhs r'ftzd* dhnK wjZstg{oB ouBktK nFNgdhnK gqpzX
rkfJB dk jh Bw{Bk jB. fJ; wjkB ouBk *rhs r'ftzd* s'I gqpzX F?bh
dh gqkuhBsk s/ wjkBsk pko/ gsk bZrdk j?. r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu r[o{
BkBe d/t ih, r[o{ nwodk; ih, r[o{ okwdk; ih, r[o{ noiB d/t ih,
Grs othdk; ih, Grs epho ih, F/y caohd ih dhnK ofus
nFNgdhnK r[opkDh ftZu doi jB.
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(2) gd/L gd ekft dk g[oksB s/ gqufbs ekft-o{g j? fi;B{z ;zrhs ftZu
rkfJB eoB dh nkgDh jh gqzgok j?. *;zrhs GkF:* ftZu gd dh
gfoGkFk fJ; soQK fdZsh rJh j?**fiBQK ftF/F nZyoK iK tke ;w{jK s'I fe;/ rhs dk p'X ehsk
iKdk j?, T[; Fpdktbh B{z gd fejk iKdk j?.**
gd B{z okr gd, okr gqekFe ns/ f;to Fpd th fejk iKdk j?.
;{odk; nkfd gqf;ZX GrsK d/ Szd, gd Bkw s'I gqf;ZX jB. ;qh r[o{
rqzE ;kfjp ftZu ;w{j r[o{ ;kfjpkB ns/ ;zsK GrsK B/ nkgDh pkDh d/
rkfJB bJh gd F?bh dk gq:'r ehsk. r[opkDh ftZu pzd iK s[ZeK dh
;zfynk d/ nkXko s/ jh gfdnK d/ Bkw nzfes jB. d' pzdK B{z d[gd/,
fszB pzd d/ gd/ B{z fsgd/, uko pzdK d/ gd/ B{z uT[gd/ ns/ gzugd/
fSgd/ nkfd ouBktK th pkDh ftZu doi jB.
wZXekb ftZu gd F?bh B{z Xo[gd F?bh ftZu rkJ/ ikD dh ohs gquko
ftZu ;h fi; nXhB Xo[gd F?bh dk gq:'r JhFto dh r[D rkEk bJh
ehsk iKdk ;h fi;d/ uko nzr ;EkJh, nzsok, ;zukoh, nkG'r jB.
Gkosh ;zrhs d/ gqf;ZX ;zrhseko ;[nkwh johdk;, T[BQK d/ fFF skB;/B,
p?i{ pktok, okwdk; nkfd ns/ ;zs ethnK ftZu'I Grs epho, ;{odk;
nkfd d[nkok ofus gd/ Xo[gd rkfJB F?bh d/ T[`sw Bw{B/ jB.
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(3) gVskbL r[owfs ;zrhs ftZu e[M rkfJB ftXktK jB i' Gkosh ;zrhs
ftZu gqufbs BjhI. fJBK ftZu gVskb rkfJek th fJZe j?.
fJ; F?bh d/ ouBjko ;qh r[o{ okwdk; ih jB. r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp
ftZu u"E/ r[o{ okwdk; ih dhnK 19 ns/ gzit/I r[o{ noiB d/t ih
d[nkok 36 Fpd ouBktK nfijhnK jB i' gVskb f;ob/y nXhB nzfes
ehshnK rJhnK jB.
pkDh ftZu gVskb d/ f;ob/y fszB gqeko Bkb nzfes ehs/ rJ/ jBL
(ƒ) nk;k wjbk ‡ xo[ ƒ‡ gVskb (r[H rzqH, gzBk, †0Š½
(„) BN gVskb wjbk ‡ (r[H rqzH gzBk ‹Š0)
(…) ;kozr wjbk † xo[ ‡ d[gd/ gVskb (r[H rqzH gzBk „„00)
gVskb d/ w[Zy bZSD j/m fby/ jBL
(i)

r[opkDh ;zrhs d/ nzsors gVskb dh gd ouBk j'D eoe/
Xo[gd F?bh d/ nzr s'I rkJ/ ikD dh ohs j?.

(ii)

gVskb s'I Gkt Fpd rkfJB dh T[j ouBk j? fi; ftZu skbK
B{z pdb-pdb e/ gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. gVskb, gos skb,
gNskb, gzuskb nkfd BktK dk ;zpzX gVskb Bkb j?.

(iii)

gVskb nXhB fe;/ Fpd d/ jo nzso/ d/ rkfJB bJh tZy-tZy
gzi skbK dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j? go ;EkJh bJh fJZe' skb jh
ofjzdh j?.
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(iv)

gVskb dk ;zpzX Fpd ehosB gqzgok Bkb j?.

(v)

gVskb dh *ojkT[* tkbh s[Ze gzesh B{z *;EkJh* d/ o{g ftZu fe;/
fJZe *skb* ftZu fBpZX eo fbnk iKdk j?. ;EkJh d/ rkfJB ;w/I
fJj skb th ;EkJh j[zdh j?.
;qh r[o{ rzqE ;kfjp ftZu doi gVskb ouBktK dk nfXn?B
eohJ/ sK fJj ;fji/ jh pkeh pkDh Bkb'I fGzB j' iKdh j?.
T[dkjoB d/ s"o s/ ;qh r[o{ okwdk; ih d[nkok ofus gVskb,
ekBQVk wjbk fJ; gqeko j?L
**jT[ pfb pb/ jT[ pfb pb/
iB BkBe jfo ifg GJ/ fBjkb[ fBjkb[ fBjkb[.
wB ikgj[ okw r'gkb,
jfo osB it/jo bkb,
jfo r[ow[fy xfV Ne;kb
jfo j' j' feogkb.. ojkT[..

(r[H rqzH nzr …‰ƒ)

(4) j'bhL r[opkDh ftZu j'bh Bkb ;zpzfXs FpdK Bz{ Gkosh ;zrhs ftZu
gqufbs *dhguzdh* iK *Xwko* nzr s'I rkfJB eoB dh gqzgok j?. Xwko
F?bh fFzrko o; gqXkB F?bh j?. Xwko skb ftZu rkfJB eoB s/ fJ;B{z
Xwko F?bh fejk iKdk j?. fJ;d/ d' Gkr ;EkJh s/ nzsok j[zd/ jB
ns/ ftfGzB b?nekohnK, p'bskBK nkfd Bkb ;ikfJnk iKdk j?. ;qh r[o{
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rzqE ;kfjp ftZu doi j'bh d/ FpdK ftZu *ojkT[* dk gq:'r ;EkJh
nzso/ ti'I ehsk frnk j?. fJ; ftZu *ojkT[* dh s[e s'I fJbktk pkeh
;kohnK s[eK nzso/ dhnK jB. fJ; d/ jo nzso/ s'I pknd ojkU dh
s[e dk rkfJB ehsk frnk j?.
p;zs wjbk ‡ xo ƒ d[s[e/ ƒ> ;fsr[o gq;kfd
r[o[ ;/tT[ efo Bw;eko..
nki jwko? wzrbuko..
nki jwko? wjk nBzd..
fuzs bEh G/N/ r'fpzd..ƒ..
nki[ jwko? frqfj p;zs..
r[B rkJ/ gqG s[wq p/nzs..ƒ..ojkU..
nki jwko? pB/ ckr..
gqG ;zrh fwfb y/bB bkr..
j'Jh ehBh ;zs ;/t..
ozr[ bkrk nfs bkb d/t..„..
(r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih, r[o{ noiB d/t ih d[nkok ofus okr-p;zs,
gzBk ‰‹Š)
(5) ;b'eL ;b'e ;z;feqs dk noE j? fi;dk Fkpfde noE j?- T[;ss. ;qh
r[o{ rzqE ;kfjp ftZu ;qh r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok ofus 258 ;b'e
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fBpZX jB. fiBQK B{z ftfGzB okrK ftZu rkfJnk frnk j?. fit/IL nk;k
dh tko, f;oh okr dh tko, wko{ okr dh tko, wbjko okr dh tko,
fJj ;G ;b'e ekftpZX jB fiBQK ftZu ftfGzB GktBktK dk gqrNktk
ehsk frnk j?.
r[owfs ;zrhs dhnK b'e rkfJB F?bhnK
(1)

nbkj[DhnK

(13) fdBo?fD

(2)

nkosh

(14) fEsh

(3)

nzi[bhnK

(15) o[Zsh

(4)

;Zd

(16) pkojwkj

(5)

;'fjbk

(17) tko

(6)

eojb/

(18) gNh

(7)

ekcah

(19) uTp'b/

(8)

x'VhnK

(20) vyD/

(9)

Szs

(21) pktB nZyoh

(10) w[zdktDh

(22) fpojV/

(11) tDikok

(23) wzrbk

(12) gfjo/

(24) bktK

(1) ;'fjbkL ;'fjbk-o{g rqzE ;kfjp ftZu r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ jh T[ukfonk
j?. T[aIR fJj r[[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu d' EktK T[go doi j?. gfjbk gzBk
12 T[go s/ d{ik gzBk 157 T[go d'jhI EKJh j?. i/ e'Jh caoe j? sK
T[j fJ; ouBk o{g d/ f;ob/y ftZu j?. gzBk-nze pkoK T[go fJ; dk
f;ob/y j?L ;'fjbk okr rT[Vh dhgeh wjbk ƒ s/ gzBk ƒ‡‰ T[go j?L
rT[Vh g{oph dhgeh wjbk „. fJE/ ;'fjbk Fpd doi BjhI ehsk frnk
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go fJZe j'o Fpd *g{oph* nzfes j? i' gzBk nze ƒ„ T[go BjhI. gzBk
nze pkoK T[go *;'fjbk* w[Zy f;ob/y j? s/ okr rT[Vh dhgeh wjbk ƒ
T[g f;ob/y.
;'fjbk dk w{b ;zpzX *;'jo* Bkb i'fVnk frnk j?. b'e-;z;feqsh
ftZu ;'jo B{z *;'fjbk* s/ *;'fjb/* th fejk iKdk j?. T[IR ;'jo iBw
;w/I d/ rhsK bJh o{V j?. ;'jo T[j wzrbwJh rhs jB i' pZu/ d/
iBw ;w/I rkJ/ iKd/ jB, yk; eo pZu/ d/ iBw d/ S/t/I fdB s/ pkot/I
fdB gfotko dhnK fJ;sohnK fwb e/ pV/ j[bk; Bkb rkT[IdhnK jB.
;'fjbk B{z b'e p'bh ftZu wzrb th fejk iKdk j?.
wzrbwJh Fpd rkJ/ iKd/ jB, ;kjk ;[XkfJnk iKdk j?, xo-xo
;Zdk fdZsk iKdk j?, fwb e/ s/b uVQkfJnk iKdk j? s/ fwZE/ j'J/ ;w/I
nB[;ko jh d'jK o{jK B/ fwbDk j[zdk j?. fJj ouBk d' ;zdoG g/F
eodh j?. fJZe dk ;zpzX ftjkoe ihtB Bkb j? s/ d{i/ dk gob"fee
;[Zy Bkb. gfjbhnK d' gzeshnK fJj b'e Bkb ;zpzfXs jB go d'jK
gzeshnK d/ d{i/ nZX ftZu *eos/ ek j'fJ phuko'* s/ *f;tfoj[ f;oiD
jko'* d/ gq/oe sZs w"i{d jB. sh;oh gzesh th *s[w rktj[ w/o/ fBoGT[
ek ;'fjbk* dk noE j?- wzrbwJh Fpd }o{o nbkg' go fe;/
d[fBnkth j'Id d/ BjhI, ;r'I fJ; f;qFNh f;oiDjko d/.
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(2) x'VhnKL fJj Fpd ;z;feqs d/ *x'Ne* s'I pfDnk j?. gqkfeqs ftZu x'Ne
s'I x'Vk frnk s/ fJ; soQK gzikp ftZu th x'Vk Fpd jh gqufbs j?.
*x'Vh* x'Vk dk fJ;sqh fbzr j? s/ x'VhnK pj[tuB Fpd. Fkdh d/ w"e/
T[go poks B{z v/ok d/D s'I pknd ftnkj ;z;eko s'I gfjbK bkV/ B{z
x'Vh T[s/ ;tko eok e/ bkVh d/ xo b? iKd/ ;B. bkV/ d/ x'Vh
uVB t/b/ G?DK thoK d/ FrB wBkT[IdhnK, i' rhs rkT[IdhnK jB, T[BQK
dh ;zfrnk x'VhnK j?. nZi th gzikp ftZu fJj o;w w"i{d j? s/ G?DK
pVh y[Fh Bkb fJ; o;w ;w/I x'VhnK rkT[IdhnK jB.
r[o{ okwdk; ih B/ fJ; o;w dk o{gKsoD eod/ j'J/ tvjz; okr
ftZu i' x'VhnK ouhnK jB, T[BQK ftZu b'e-gob'e d/ ;[ZyK B{z gqkgs
eoB dk T[gd/F fdZsk j?.
x'VhnK n;b ftZu d{jo/ Gkt tkbh ouBk j?. fJ; ftZu fJZe gk;/
pkjoh tksktoB B{z g/F ehsk j? s/ d{i/ gk;/ iht-d/j s/ ihtkswk B{z
gqG{ gsh dh gqkgsh fiBK ;kXBK Bkb j' ;edh j?, T[BQK dk toDB j?.
fi; soQK d[bjk x'Vh T[go ;tko j'D ;w/I y[Fh Bkb bkb ;{jk j'
iKdk j?, fJ; soQK nfXnksw wkor T[go s[oB tkbk ;kXe T[sFkj
Gog{o j[zdk j?. fJZe gk;/ x'Vh T[go ekmh gkJh iKdh j? ns/ d{i/
gk;/, ihtkswk jfo Bkw Bkb nkgD/ nkg B{z i'V e/ ;[jDk pDk b?Idh
j?. x'Vh p/ekp{ Bk j' ikt/, T[; B{z brkw gkJh iKdh j?. fJ;/ soQK
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wB B{z ekp{ oZyD bJh frnkB dk nze[F gkfJnk iKdk j?. x'Vh bkV/
B{z bkVh d/ xo gj[zukT[D dk ;kXB j?. fJ;/ soQK d/j wB[Zy B{z ;kX
;zrs ftZu fbikD dk wkfXnw j?. bkVk bkVh fwbD T[gozs nBzd B{z
gqkgs j[zd/ jB. fJ;/ soQK ihtkswk ;kX ;zrs B{z fwb e/ nBzfds j'
T[mdh j?. fJ; soQK x'VhnK dh :ksok b"feesk s'I nb"feesk tZb j?.
(3) SzsL Szs B{z *;s[sh ekft* d/ noEK ftu gfoGkfFs ehsk ik ;edk j?.
fJj wfjwk ukj/ fBor[D pqjw d/ r[D-bZSDK dh j't/ s/ ukj/ wB[Zy
dh.


Szs nkw s"o s/ uko pzdK dk j[zdk j? s/ jo pzd dhnK S/ s[eK
jB.



Szs fwfFqs iK SkfJnk fbzrs okrK ftZu th T[uko/ ik ;ed/
jB. y[d r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ okr rT[Vh g{oph s/ fpbktb
dZyDh ftZu Szs T[uko/ jB.



Szs f;ob/y d/ Bkb wzrb th nzfes ehsk ik ;edk j?.
brGr ;ko/ ;kfjpkB B/ Szs ouBk d/ nkozG ftZu wzrb doi
ehs/ jB.



SzsK d/ nkozG ftZu ;b'e th doi ehs/ ik ;ed/ jB.

Szs B{z b'e pfjo wzfBnk fi; B{z bVeh d/ ftnkj ;w/I g/e/ xo dhnK
fJ;sqhnK tb'I rkfJnk iKdk j?. *Szd gokr/ nkJhJ/ ikJhJ/* dh XkoBk
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pj[s jh gqufbs j? go fJj fXnkB oj/ fe ;kv/ b'e w[jkto/ ftZu Szd
jh gqufbs j?, Szs BjhI. SzsK dk Ehw Gkt/I b"fee j't/ iK nb"fee,
T[; ftZu tksktoB ftnkj Bkb ;zpzfXs jh j[zdk j?. d{;o/ noEK ftZu
Szs Gkt/I r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftu'I bJ/ ikD iK b'e rhsK ftZu'I, d'jK
jkbsK ftZu Szs dk ;zpzX ftnkj d/ ;z;eko Bkb j?.
(4) bktKL r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftzu e'Jh th nfijh ouBk BjhI i' bktK f;ob/y
Bkb i[Vh j't/. T[IR r[o{ okwdk; ih B/ ;{jh okr d/ Szd ftZu fJZe
nfij/ Szs dh ouBk ehsh j? fi; d/ uko pzd jB. fJj uko/ pzd
bkt eqw Bkb jh nkozG j[zd/ jB s/ ;wkgs th. fJj gzeshnK fJ;
soQK jBL
nkozfGe gzeshnK
(T)

jfo gfjbVh bkt goftosh
eow fdqVkfJnk pfb okw ihT[.. (nze ‰‰…)

(n)

jfo d{iVh bkt
;fsr[o[ g[oy[ fwbkfJnk pfb okw ihT[.. (nze ‰‰†)

(J)

jfo shiVh bkt wB ukT[ GfJnk
p?okrhnk pfb okw ihT[..(nze ‰‰†)

(;)

jfo uT[EVh bkt wfB ;ji[ GfJnk
jfo gkfJnk pfb okw ihT[..(nze ‰‰†)
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nzsVhnK gzeshnK
(T) iB[ ej? BkBe bkt gfjbh
(n) iB BkBe d{ih bkt ubkJh
(J) iB BkBe p'b/ shih bkt?
(;) iB BkBe p'b/ uTEh bkt? (nze ‰‰†)
fJj Szs nZi eZbQ f;Zy irs ftZu bktK d/ Bkw Bkb gqf;ZX jB.
f;Zy Xow ftZu ftnkj dh o;w fJ;/ Szs d/ uko pzdK d/ T[ukoD Bkb
c/o/ iK gqeowk b? e/ jh ;zg{oD j[zdh j?.
b'e w[jkto/ ftZu bK fJZe bzwh oZ;h B{z fejk iKdk j? fi; Bkb gF{
B{z pzfBnk iKdk j?. fJE/ bkt fJZe gqshe j?- fJZe Bk N[ZND tkbh oZ;h
iK pzXB i' Fkdh dh ;w/I bVeh B{z gkfJnk iKdk j?. Gkt T[; B{z gsh
Bkb pzfBnk iKdk j?. wB[Zy dh f}zdrh ftZu fJj fJZe nfijk fpzd{ j?
i' wjkB spdhbhnK Gfonk j[zdk j?. FkfJd, fJjh ekoB j? nfij/ w"e/
T[go T[gd/F fdZsk iKdk j?. f}zw/tkohnK dk nfj;k; eokfJnk iKdk
j?.
bktK dk T[ukoD ftnkj d/ ;w/I id'I ehsk iKdk j? sK bkVk-bkVh
nkgD/ fJFN d/t d/ d[nkb/ c/o/ b?Id/ jB iK goeowk eod/ jB. fJjh
ekoB j? fe nBzd ekoi ;w/I bkVk-bkVh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dh goeowk
th eod/ jB.
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(5) nbkj[DhnKL T[j rhs fi; ftZu fe;/ d/ r[D rkJ/ ikD, yk; eo wo/
j'J/ ftnesh d/ T[; B{z nbkj[Dh fejk iKdk j?. fJ; dk ;zpzX nbkg
Bkb i'fVnk j?. BkfJD dk fwqs ftobkg i' T[j w[od/ bJh ehoB/
gkT[Idh s/ fJ;sqhnK B{z fgNkT[Idh j?, B{z nbkj[Dh fejk iKdk j?. BkfJD
nbkj[Dh B{z fJZe yk; j/e Bkb rkT[Idh j?. nbkg nZXk e[ T[uko e/ s/
nZXk e[ rk e/ fbnk iKdk j?. FkfJd fJ;/ eoe/ fJ; B{z nbkg Bkb
i'fVnk frnk j?.
pokdoh dhnK ;G n"osK r'b x/o/ ftZu yb' iKdhnK jB s/ ftueko
BkfJD. BkfJD fwqse dh T[wo s/ ;zpzX d/ nB[;ko T[; dh Fbkxk Go/
puB o[dBwJh ;[o ftZu T[ukodh j? s/ Bkb jh wZE/, Sksh s/ gZNK
T[go fgNdh th j?. BkfJD d/ fgZS/ x/o/ ftZu yb'shnK fJ;sqhnK fwqse
d/ fbzr ns/ T[woK nB[;ko s[eKr T[ukodhnK jB. fJj s[eKr i/
i[nkB j't/ sK *jkfJjk F/ok ;o{ fijk* s/ i[nkB fJ;soh j't/ sK
*jkfJjk XhJ/ w'oBhJ/* nkfd fJZe b?n ftZu d[jokJ/ iKd/ jB. n;b
ftZu nbkj[DhnK dk ;zpzX fwqse dh T[wo ns/ foFs/ Bkb j[zdk j? s/
;w/I nB[;ko BkfJD dh nrtkJh j/m rkJhnK iKdhnK jB.
e[b fwbk e/, nbkT[Dh fJZe Fbkxk rhs j?. i' fwqse d/ r[D
eow dh gq;z;k eo[DkwJh ;[o ftZu eodh j?.
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(6) nzibhnKL *nzi[bh* ;z;feqs dk Fpd j?. fJ; dk noE j?- jZE i'V e/
p/Bsh, gqkoEBk iK nodk; eoBh. fJ; dk ;zpzX fJZe yk; ohs Bkb
i'fVnk iKdk j?.
gkDh dh u[bh i' fgsoK s/ d/th d/tfsnK B{z nogD ehsh ikt/, T[;
B{z nzibh efjzd/ jB.
fJ; s'I fJbktk fjzd{nK ftZu fJe ohs j?. id'I e'Jh gqkDh wo iKdk
j? sK w[od/ d/ dkj wro'I gkDh ftZu fsb fwbk e/ u[bhnK d/D dh
ohs j? fi; B{z fsbnzibh iK fsbKibh th efjzd/ jB. b'e-ftFtk;
nB[;ko fJj gkDh wo/ gqkDh B{z nrb/ b'e ftZu gqkgs j[zdk j?.
nzibhnK *nzi[bh* dk pj[tuB jh j?. fJj ekft-o{g e/tb r[o{
noiB d/t ih B/ jh ngDkfJnk j?. wko{ okr ftZu d' nzibhnK doi
jB.
Ehw d/ gZy'I nzi[bhnK dh pkDh T[; ohs Bkb ;zpzfXs BjhI bZrdh i'
ohs fjzd{nK ftZu fsb-nzibh Bkb ;zpzfXs j?. fJj ftnesh ftF/F d/
nzfsw jFo Bkb'I gqkDh wkso d/ nyho Bkb tX/o/ ;zpzfXs jB. ;z;ko
dh rsh B{z fpqS d/ o{ge okjhI ;wMkfJnk frnk j?L
fpoy? j/fm ;fG izs fJem/..
fJfe ss/ fJfe p'bfB fwm/..
n;s[ T[d's[ GfJnk T[fm ub/
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fiT[ fiT[ nT[X ftjkDhnk.. (nze ƒ0ƒ‹)
fi; soQK fpoS T[go fwZm/ s/ yoQt/ ;[oK tkb/ ;ko/ gzSh p?m/ j[zd/
jB s/ nkg' nkgDh ;[o ftZu nbkgd/ jB. oks s'I pknd fit/I jh
;{oi T[d? j[zdk j?, ;ko/ T[v iKd/ jB. fJ;/ soQK wB[Zy th nkoik d/
phsD Bkb fJ; d[BhnK s'I e{u eo iKd/ jB. nzi[bhnK ;z;ko d/ w{b
;zebg B{z g/F eodhnK jB.
o{gkeko d/ gZy'I fJj d't/I nZm-nZm gdK dhnK XkoBh jB s/ jo pzd
dhnK fszB gzeshnK jB. gfjbhnK d' gzeshnK S'NhnK s/ sh;oh bzw/oh
j?. fJj e/; d'jK nzibhnK ftZu eoVkJh Bkb fBpkfjnk frnk j?.
;gZFN j?, d't/I nzi[bhnK fJZe' Szd ftZu ouhnK rJhnK jB.
(7) ;dL ;d pj[noEe Fpd j?. *;d* ;dK dk ;zy/g o{g j? fi; dk
noE j?- ;Zu, jw/FK. fJ; dk d{ik noE j?- nktk}. yk; eoe/ id'I
caeho ;kX{ fe;/ rqfj;sh d/ p{j/ nZr/ bzwh nktk} d/Id/ jB, T[; B{z th
;d fejk iKdk j?.
nkozG ftZu ;d dk gq:'r T[BK rhsK bJh ehsk iKdk ;h fiBQK ftZu
gq/wh gq/fwek B{z ;zp'XB eoe/ wB dh e'Jh t/dBk o{gwkB eodk ;h. ;w/I
Bkb fJjh ekft-o{g fe;/ wo rJ/ fgnko/ d/ t?okr ftZu gqrNkJ/ GktK
bJh o{V j' frnk.
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;d jw/FK bzwh j/e Bkb rkJh iKdh j?. fJzi fit/I e'Jh ftSV/
;zpzXh iK fgnko/ B{z nktk} d/ e/ :kd eo fojk j't/.
;d gzikp d/ rZGo{nK dk ;op fgqn rhs j?. fJ; B{z rkT[Id/ ;w/I
yZpk jZE ezB T[s/ Xo e/ ;Zik jZE c?bk e/ bzwh j/e eZYh iKdh j?.
gzikph ;kfjs ftZu *fwo}k ghb{ dh ;d* yk;h gqf;ZXsk B{z gqkgs j?.
okwebh okr ftZu pkpk ;[zdo feqs ;Zd j? i' gozgok nB[;ko T[BK
B/ sh;o/ r[o{ d/ i'sh i'fs ;wkT[D T[gozs ouh. fJ; ftZu sh;o/
gksFkj dk nkd/F th Fkfwb j? s/ fwqse T[gozs ehshnK rJhnK ohsK
dk yzvB th. fJE/ *;d* s'I Gkt tkfjr[o{ d/ do'I r[o{ nwodk; ih B{z
;Zdk nkT[D s'I j?.
;d r[o{ nwodk; ih d/ gqb'e ;[XkoB s'I gfjbK i' T[gd/F T[BQK B/
nkgD/ g[ZsoK g'sfonK B{z fdZsk, T[; d/ Bkb-Bkb r[o{ okwdk; ih dh
r[fonkJh tZb th ;ze/s eodh j?.
fJ; ouBk d/ e[b S/ pzd jB s/ jo fJZe pzd d' s[eK dk XkoDh
j?. e[b fwbk e/, r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu *;d* jh fJe'-fJe nfijh
ouBk j? i' r[o{ fJfsjk; d/ nzFK B{z g/F eodh j?.
(8) w[zdktDhL w[zdktDh fJZe ohs j? i' g'm'jko ftZu izR d/ o'Nh ykD ;w/I
*Ekbh* pzB e/ ehsh iKdh j?. fJj ohs e/Idoh gzikp dh izR pzBD dh
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ohs Bkb w/b yKdh j?. fJ; ohs ;w/I i' rhs rkJ/ iKd/ s/ p[MkosK
gkJhnK iKdhnK jB, T[j g'm'jko ftZu w[zdktDh nytkT[IdhnK jB.
wzdktDh dk noE p[Mkos th j[zdk j?. p[Mkos d/ noEK ftZu th
w[zdktDh Fpd dk gq:'r r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu ehsk frnk j?. *J/j
w[zdktDh ;fsr[o{ gkJh r[of;ZyK bXh Gkfb* (tko ;'ofm wjbk …) fJE/
fJj Fpd s[e ftZu nkfJnk j? f;ob/y ti'I BjhI. nyho ftZu w[zdktDh
wjbk ‡ f;ob/y s/ o{g ftZu nkJh j? fi; dk Gkt j? nzfsw Skg iK
w[jo ;wkgsh. w[zdktDh ftZu r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu dkoFfBe p[Mkos d/
noEK ftZu s/ w[jo d/ noEK ftZu th j[zdk j?.
(9) tDikokL tDiko/ dk noE j? tDi iK tgko eoB tkbk. fJ; pkDh
ftZu wB[Zy B{z tDikok efj e/ ;zp'XB ehsk frnk j? i' oks feXo/
god/; ftZu eZNdk j? s/ nkgD/ ;"d/ dh ;zGkb bJh g{oh oks dk fJZefJZe gfjo nZyK ftZu eZY fdzdk j? ns/ nkgDk ;"dk puk b?Idk j?.
fJZe god/;, d{ik ehwsh ;wkB, shik u"o uekoh dk vo, uT[Ek
e[dosh efjo dk vo. nfijh ;fEsh ftZu tDiko/ d/; god/; x[zwd/
ofjzd/ ;B. T[j ;"dk t/uD bJh i' bzwh j/e bk e/ rkT[Id/ ;h, T[; B{z
th tDikok efjzd/ jB.
(10) gfjo/L fJ; ekft o{g ftZu wB[Zyk ihtB B{z ;zp'fXs eoe/ fJj T[gd/F
fdZsk frnk j? fe ihtB o{gh oks d/ uko gfjo jB i' n;b ftZu
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wB[Zyh ihtB dhnK uko nt;EktK- pkbgB, itkBh, nXyV, p[Ykgk tZb
;ze/s eodhnK jB. iht i' tDiko/ d/ o{g ftZu fJ; d[BhnK ftZu Bkw
dk tDi eoB nkT[Idk j?, T[; B{z fJBK phs ojhnK nt;EktK dk ;jh
nfj;k; j'Dk ukjhdk j? sK jh T[j Bkw f;woB eoe/ e[M bkG gqkgs
eo ;edk j?.
f;oh okr ftZu r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ d' gfjo/, u"Eh gksFkjh B/
fJZe s/ gzithI gksFkjh B/ th fJZe gfjo/ dh ouBk ehsh j?. fszB/ r[o{
;kfjpkB wB[Zyk ihtB B{z oks d/ uko gfjoK tKr tzvd/ jB. fszB/ fJZe
ws jB fe ihtkswk gqwkswk d/ j[ew Bkb jh wK dk roG XkoD
eodh j?. fszBK B/ wB[Zyh ihtB dhnK gzi nt;EktK dk f}eo ehsk
j?. fJe iBw b?D s'I gfjbK dh s/ uko iBw s'I pknd dhnK. gfjo/
d/ fJZe pzd ftZu S/ s[ZeK j[zdhnK jB. wjbk ƒ dk gfjbk gfjok uko
pzd s/ d{ik gzi pzdK dk j?. fJ;/ soQK wjbk † dk gfjok uko pzdK
dk j? s/ jo pzd dhnK S/ s[ZeK jB. wjbk ‡ d/ fJZe' gfjok ofunk
j?. T[; d/ gzi pzd jB s/ jo pzd dhnK S/ s[ZeK jB. s[Ze ;zfynk B{z
;G r[o{ ;kfjpkB B/ eoVkJh Bkb fBGkfJnk j?.
(11) fdBo?fDL fJj o{g e/tb r[o{ noiB d/t ih B/ tofsnk j?. fJ;
Fpd dk f;ob/y fdB o?fD fJ; bJh j? fe fJ; ftZu wB[Zy B{z fdB
oks ftZu i'-i' F[G ezw eoB/ ukjhd/ jB, T[j fpnkB ehs/ rJ/ jB.
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fJ; ouBk d/ gkm T[gozs fJj fejk ik ;edk j? fe fJ; ftZu f}zdrh
d/ d'jK fjZf;nK fdB (;[Zy), oks (d[Zy) ftZu gowkswk B{z BK G[bkT[D
dk T[gd/F j?. n;b ftZu wB[Zyh f}zdrh ftZu ;[Zy Bkb'I d[Zy dh wksok
tX/o/ j?- *;[y wKrs d[Zy nkrb nkt/* iK *isB pj[s ;[y e/ ehJ/ d[y
ek ehT Bk e'fJ* }kfjo j?. ;[Zy isB eoB T[gozs jh T[sBk gqkgs
BjhI j[zdk fizBK wB[Zy ukj[zdk j? go d[Zy fpBK wzfrnK jh ;fji ftZu
gqkgs j' iKdk j?. fJ; ouBk dk w[Zy Ehw gqG{ f;woB ns/ ;/tk j?.
nkgk Gkt fsnkr e/ ;fsr[o{ dh ;/tk eoBh, fywk-rohph B{z XkoB
eoBk, ;kX ;zrs ftZu ikDk, gqG{ dk ikg eoBk jh fJ; ouBk dhnK
fJekJhnK jB.
(12) fEshL ;z;feqs dk Fpd *fsfE* j? fi; s'I gzikph ftZu fEsh Bkw g?dk
j'fJnk. fJ; dk noE j?- uzdqwk d/ fj;kp Bkb frDhnK ikD tkbhnK
d'jK gZyK dhnK soheK. T[IR fJ; dk noE ;fEfs, mfjokU iK ekfJwh
th j?. r[opkDh ftZu fEs Fpd dk gq:'r fJ; noE ftZu eJh EktK
s/ ehsk frnk j?.
(T) Yz{Y ftRkJh Ehnk fEsk.. wjbk ‡
(n) fEfs gkJh u{e/ Gqw rtB.. wjbk ‡
Gkosh b'e-gozgok ftZu fEsK B{z tZyoh soQK dh wjkBsk gqkgs j?.
fJBK fEsK Bkb nB/e soQK d/ tfjw-Gow i[V/ j'J/ jB. tfjw rq;s j'
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e/ b'eK B{z eJh eb/FK ftZu'I bzxDk g?Idk ;h. r[o{ ;kfjp B/ b'eK B{z
fJBQK GowK ftZu'I eZYD bJh s/ ;zs[fbs fdqFNh gqdkB eoB bJh jh
fEsh dh ouBk ehsh j?. e[Zb 16 fEsK jB. fJBQK dk t/otk fJ;
gqeko j?L J/ew, d{i, shi, u"E, gzuwh, SNh, ;gswh, nFNwh, B"wh,
d;wh, J/ekdFh, d[nkd;h, sq?;dh, d' d;/, nwkt; ns/ g[zfBnk.
yzvB-wzvB F?bh okjhI b'e tfjwK-GowK dk yzvB ehsk frnk j? s/
nfXnksw frnkB dk wzvB.
J/ew B{z nekb g[oy dh T[gk;Bk eo'. d{i B{z dt?s wko e/ ;kX
;zrs ftZu ikT[. shi wkfJnk d/ fszB r[Dh gqGkt s'I pu e/ joh
uoBK ftZu br. u"E B{z jT[w? SZv e/ oZp dk Bkw ig'. gzuwh B{z gzi
ftekoK s'I w[es j't'. SNh-S/ Fk;so s/ ;skJh f;zwqshnK th gqwkswk
dh p/nzssk B{z fdqV eokT[IdhnK jB. ;gswh B{z Bkw XB fJeZmk eo'.
nFNwh nZm/ gfjo gqG{ dk r[DkB[tkd eo'. B"wh B"I w'ohnK tkb/ ;oho
dk wkD Bk eo'. d;wh- dF'fdFk dh y'i s'I fJj gsk bZrdk j? fe
gqG{ feogk Bkb wB tZ; ftZu nkT[Idk j?. J/ekd;h- fJZe gow/Fto
eoe/ jh wB[Zy ;G r[DK ftZu gfotofss j[zdk j?. d[nkd;h tkb/ fdB
Bkw ns/ dkB dk fJFBkB eo'. so'd;h-wkfJnk d/ fszB r[DK s'I pu'.
uT[d;-pqjw u"dK GtBk s/ uko e[zNK ftZu of;nk wfj;{; eo'.
nwkt;- nksw r[DK Bkb jh d[ors s'I pfunk ik ;edk j?. g[zfBnk-
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g{oD gqG{ nkg jh jo EK ;woZE j?. ;skot/I ;b'e ftZu fJ; ;koh
ouBk dk f;XKs toDB j?.
*rT[Vh fEsh epho ih eh* d/ e[b pzd 16 jB. jo pzd uT[s[ek
j?. epho ih B/ fEsh dk eqw nwkt; s'I nkozG eoe/ g{oBwkFh T[go
;wkgs ehsk j?. rT[Vh fEsh epho ih eh s/ fEsh rT[Vh wjbk ‡
ftZu nzso BjhI. d'jK pkDhekoK B/ b"fee fdB fdjkoK dk ;zpzX
nfXnksfwesk Bkb i'fVnk j?.
(13) o[ZshL o[Zsh *o[Zs* dk pj[tuB j?. fJ; ftZu Gkosh e?bzvo d/ nB[;ko
S/ o[ZsK dk toDB ehsk frnk j?. fJzR brdk j? b'e gqG{-f;woB
eoB bJh th gjo, fdB, fEs nkfd d/ Bkb-Bkb o[Zs dk ftuko eoB
bZr gJ/ ;B. fJzR fit/I cbkDh o[Zs nkJ/rh sK Bkw igKr/ iK F[G
eow eoKr/. o[Zs Bkb i[V/ fJ; b'e ftFtk; dh ;'X ;[XkJh eoBh iK
o[Zs ftF/F Bkb ;KM g[nkT[Dh jh *o[Zsh f;oiB* dk wzst j?.
o[sh fJZe Szs j? fi; d/ nZm pzd jB. jo pzd dhnK S/ s[eK
jB. jo fJZe pzd d/ nkozG ftZu d'-d' ;b'e doi jB. d{;o/ FpdK
ftZu fJj ouBk † Szs s/ 16 ;b'eK dh XkoBh j?. ;ko/ d/ ;ko/ Szs
S/ s[e/ s/ ;ko/ d/ ;ko/ ;b'e d[s[e/ jB. fJ; ekft-o{g dk gq:'r e/tb
gzuw r[o{ B/ jh ehsk j?.
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o[sh ouBk o[ZsK d/ toDB d/ Bkb-Bkb fJ; sZE T[go pb d/Idh j?
fe o[ZsK ftZu e[M BjhI fgnk. joh f;woB fe;/ th o[Zs ftZu ehsk ik
;edk j?. fi; o[Zs ftZu th joh f;woB ehsk ikJ/, T[jh o[Zs ;[jktDh
pD iKdh j?.
(14) pkojwkjL pkojwkj b'e-ekft gZXsh j?. gqfeqsh dk wB[Zyh wB T[go
gqGkt g?Dk e[dosh j?. T[dk;h wB[Zyh wB d/ ;dk s'I nzr ;zr ojh j?.
T[dk;h wBZ[y d/ tksktoB dh n;zrsh ekoB th j' ;edh j?. wB d/
sDkT[ ftu'I th g?dk j[zdh j?. fgnko/ dh nDj'Id ftZu th s/ fe;/ t;s{
d/ y[; ikD d/ vo s'I th.
pkojwkj ftZu i' T[dk;h g/F j'Jh j?, T[; dk w{b ;zpzX fgnko d/
fti'rkswe gZy Bkb j?. gzikp dh Xosh ;zxoFh s/ eowFhb :'fXnK
dh Xosh j?. fJBQK B{z d/F dh nkpo{ pukT[D bJh xo'I god/;h j'Dk
g?Idk ;h. god/;h wkjh dh :kd ftZu fJ;sqhnK jzM{ trkT[IdhnK s/ e[M
s[epzdh th eodhnK.
j"bh-j"bh fJj s[eK d{;fonK sZe gj[zuhnK s/ T[BQK e'b th gjz[uhnK
fiBK gk; }pkB dh Fesh th w"i{d ;h. j"bh-j"bh ethnK B/ fJ;
ekft-o{g B{z soshp fdZsh ns/ pkojwkj d/ o{g ftZu fJ; dk fusoD
ehsk.
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fJ; o{g dh tos'I gfjb'I gfjo r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ fco r[o{
noiB d/t ih B/ nfXnksfwe noEK B{z f;oiD bJh ehsh.
pkojwkj ouBk d'-fXoK f;oiDk j?. fJ; ftZu fJZe fXo gob"fee
j? s/ d{;oh fXo b"fee j?. d{;oh fXo b"fee j'D d/ Bkb-Bkb fJ;sqh
th j? i' fe nyho sZe gjz[ufdnK ihtkswk pD e/ ofj iKdh j?.
r[owfs ;kfjs ftZu pkojwkj bJh gT[Vh ekft-Szd dk ftXkB ehsk
frnk j? fi; dk ;gZFN gqwkD r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok ofus
pkojwkj s[ykoh s/ r[o{ noiB d/t ih d[nkok ofus pkojwkj wkM
jB.
(15) eojb/L eojb/ nfij/ rhs j[zd/ jB i' fe;/ Bk fe;/ ezw eod/ ;w/I
rkJ/ iKd/ jB. g[oksB gzikph ftZu eoj/ B{z eojb efjzd/ jB. eojb
dk noE j? T{m. eojb/ eojb dk pj[tuB j?. f;zXh ftu eoj'
Fpd j? fi; dk noE j? dhox izx nEtK tZvhnK bZsK tkbk F[so
iK T{m.
g[okD/ }wkB/ ftZu nktkikJh d/ ;kXB xZN j'D eoe/ b'e ;wkB dh
Y'nk-Y[nkJh ftZu T{mK s'I ezw b?Id/ ;B. tgkoh b'e T{m bZd e/ b?
iKd/ ;B s/ god/;K dhnK d[FtkohnK ;fjzd/ j'J/ rhs rk e/ ;wK eZNd/
;B. T[; B{z eojb/ efjzd/ ;h.
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(16) tkoL tko gzikp d/ b'e ;zrhs dk fJZe nN[ZN nzr j? fi; ftZu
pjkdo :'fXnK dh bVkJh, ;{ophosk B{z ;zrhswJh gq;s[sh d[nkok g/F
ehsk frnk j?. fJ; d/ rkfJeK B{z *Ykvh* efjzd/ jB. tko pho o;
Bkb Gog{o j'D eoe/ fJ; dk rkfJB p[bzd nktk} ftZu ehsk iKdk
j?. tko d/ rkfJB bJh ;kozrh ns/ YZv dk gq:'r ehsk iKdk j?. YZv
T[go uko wksok d/ p'b r/, fsN, sk, r/sk tikJ/ iKd/ jB.
r[opkDh ftZu i' tkoK jB, T[BQK ftZu nfXnkswe wkor s/ ubD
t/b/ T[sgzB d[fBnkth w'j wkfJnk, ftF/ ftekoK Bkb :[ZX dk toDB j?.
fJBQK tkoK ftZu ;wkfie ;dkukoe ehwsK d[nkok nfXnkswe nB[Gt
dk p'X eotkfJnk j?.
;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu e[M tkoK B{z r[o{ ;kfjpkB d/ ;w/I gqufbs
fBFfus X[BK s/ rkfJB eoB d/ ;ze/s jB. fit/IL
tko wkM eh sEk ;b'e wjbk ƒ wbe w[ohd sEk uzdqjVk ;'jhnK
eh X[Bh rktDh
ƒ> ;fsBkw[ eosk g[oy r[o gq;kfd..
gtVh..
iksh d? fenk jfE ;u[ goyhn?..
wj[ok j't? jfE wohn? uyhn?..
;u/ eh f;oeko i[r[ i[r[ ikDhn?..
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j[ew[ wzB/ f;odko[ dfo dhpkDhn?..
c[owkBh j? eko y;fw gmkfJnk..
spbpki phuko ;[pfd ;[DkfJnk..
fJfe j'fJ n;tko fJeBk Fkysh..
fJeBh pX/ Gko fJeBk skysh..ƒ0..

(gzBk ƒ†„)

nk;k wjbk ƒ
tko ;b'ek Bkfb ;b'e Gh wjb/ gfjb/ e/ fby/ N[zv/ n; oki? eh
X[Bh.. (gzBk †ˆ„)
;qh r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu „„ tkoK ftu'I ‹ tkoK B{z gozgokrs X[BhnK
Bkb fBod/fFs ehsk frnk j?. fJBQK tkoK s/ rkfJB s'I tko dh gqkuhBsk
s/ b'e-fgq:sk pko/ gsk bZrdk j?. tkoK T[go b'e X[BK d/ Bkb okr,
xo[ nkfd ;ze/s f;ob/y o{g ftZu ftdwkB jB. b'e ;zrhs d/ Bkb fJBQK
tkoK dk rkfJB eoBk e'Jh ;fji ezw BjhI j?.
(17) ekcahL ekcah gzikph ;{ch ekft ftZu ;G s'I tZX ethnK d[nkok
tofsnk frnk ekft-o{g j?. fJ; ekcah B{z ;zrhs d/ o{g ftZu pj[s
tXhnk Yzr Bkb g/F ehsk frnk j?.
ekcah fJZe okrBh j?. noph ftZu ekcah dk noE j?- fgZS/ uZbD
tkbh, nB[rkwh Szd ns/ i' w[V-w[V rhs d/ skb, ftFokw X[o nkt/,
ekcah j?.
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ekcah ;EkJh, ojkT[, w[V-w[V rkT[D tkbh NhIg dh s[e T[s/
T[;kfonk frnk gqrhs j? fi;dk nkgDk fJZe rkT[D dk Yzr j?. nkfd-rqzE
d/ ethnK d[nkok ou/ rJ/ ekft-o{gK B{z tZy-tZy okrK ftZu rkT[D dh
jdkfJs ehsh rJh j?. *ekcah* B{z okr nk;k, fsbzr, wko{ Bkb i'V e/
rkT[D tkbh nkfynk frnk j?. ekcah ouBk b'e-rhsK Bkb nkgDk ;zpzX
i'Vdh j? fit/IL
nkT[ e[V/ ob M{zwo gkT[,
nkT[ fwb' ;j/bhT[,
w?I uVBh nK yko/.
(18) nkoshL b'e-:kB ftZu gqG{ T[;ssh dk ;G s'I gqufbs o{g *nkosh*
wzfBnk frnk j? i' fe;/ Bk fe;/ o{g ftZu ;ko/ XowK ftZu jkf}o j?.
fJj nkosh 1506 iK 1508 ftZu r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ irBBkE g[oh
wzfdo ftZu T[dk;h d/ ;w/I rkJh. fJj jfowzdo ;kfjp ftZu o'}
ofjok; ;kfjp ns/ nodk; s'I pknd rkJh iKdh j?.
nkfd-rqzE ftZu th *nkosh* f;ob/y j/m r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dh jh
pkDh j?. go fJ;/ Gkt dh e[M GrsK dh pkDh th Fkfwb j?. r[o{
BkBe d/t ih dh T[ukoh *nkosh* i' XBk;oh okr ftZu j?, fJ; soQK
j?L
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XBk;oh wjbk ƒ
rrB w? Ekb[ oft uzd[ dhge pB/ skfoek wzvb iBw w'sh..
X{g[ wfbnkBb' gtD[ uto' eo/ ;rb pBokfJ c{bzs i'sh..ƒ..
e?;h nkosh j'fJ..
Gt yzvBk s/oh nkosh..
nBjsk ;pd tkizs G/oh..ƒ.. ojkT[..
;j; st B?B BB B?B jfj s'fj eT[ ;j;
w{ofs BBk J/e s'jh.
;j; gd fpwb BB J/e gd rzX fpB,
;j; st rzX fJt ubs w'jh.
;G wfj i'fs i'fs j? ;'fJ..
fs; d? ukBfD ;G wfj ukBD[ j'fJ..
r[o ;kyh i'fs gorN[ j'fJ..
i' fs;[ Gkt? ;[ nkosh j'fJ..…..
jfo uoD etb weozd b'fGs wB'
nBfdBd[ w'fj nkjh-fgnk;k. ¼(gzBk Š…‡)
(19) gNhL fijVh pkDh r[ow[yh toDwkbk d/ nkXko s/ ouh rJh j?, T[j
gNh nytkT[Idh j?. fJ; dk gq:'r r[o{ BkBe d/t ih ns/ ;qh r[o{
nwodk; ih B/ okr nk;k ftZu ehsk j?. r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d[nkok
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ouh pkDh, *gZNh fbyh* j?, fi; d/ 35 ;NK}k jB. jo ;NK}k r[ow[yh
FpdK ftZu fbfynk j?.
(20) uT[p'b/L r[opkDh ftZu gzuw gksFkj d/ yk; 11 ;b'e uT[p'b/
f;ob/y j/m doi jB. e[M ftdtkB fJj th efjzd/ jB fe fJj uko
f;ZyK (;zwB, w{;B, iwkb, gszr) gqsh T[gd/F j?. fJ; ftZu uko
GkFktK dk w/b j?. fJj fJZe b'e rhs j? fi; ftZu gq/w GktBk dk
gqrNktk j[zdk j?.
(21) vyt/IL fJj yk; ;b'e jB i' bfjzdh GkFk ftZu fby/ j'J/ jB. f;zXh
ftZu vyDk Y'b B{z th efjzd/ jB feT[Ife fJj ;b'e Y'b s/ rkT[D dk
fotk} ;h. fJ; eoe/ fJj BK gqf;ZX j' frnk. r[o{ noiB d/t d/
wko{ okr dh tko ftZu vyt/ Fkfwb jB.
(22) pktB nZyohL d/tBkroh d/ ptzik nZyoK d/ nkXko *s/ ouh ouBk
pktB nZyoh j?. fJj ouBk r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ftZu r[o{ noiB d/t ih
d[nkok 250 s'I 262 gzB/ T[s/ ns/ f;Zy Grs epho ih d[nkok 340 s'I
343 T[go doi j?. fJj 52 nZyoK dh eftsk j?. fJj d't/I ouBktK
okr rT[Vh ftZu jB i' fe gzBk 151 s'I 346 sZe j?. r[o{ noiB d/t
ih dh ouBk gzikph ftZu ns/ epho ih dh ouBk dh GkFk ;Zd GZy
j?. r[o{ noiB d/t ih dh pktB nZyoh dhnK 55 gT[VhnK jB ns/
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jo/e gT[Vh 8 bkJhBK dh j?. Grs epho ih dh ouBk dhnK 45
gT[VhnK jB.
(23) fpojV/L ft:'r dh GktBk B{z gqrN eoB tkb/ rhs fpojV/ ejkT[Id/
jB. *gzuw gksFkj* r[o{ noiB d/t ih B/ fszB SzdK dh ouBk ehsh
fiBK B{z *Szdh dh ifs* s/ rkT[D dk nkd/F fdZsk.
(24) wzrbkL fJj y[Fh dk rhs j? i' fe ftnkj ;w/I rkfJnk iKdk j?.
r[o{ okwdk; ih B/ fpbktb dhnK ;[oK ftZu wzrb ofunk j?. r[o{ rqzE
;kfjp wzrb rhs doi jB.
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f;ZNk
fJBQK ;{uBktK s'I gsk bZfrnk j? fe r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp ih dh pkDh ;zrhs
nkXkfos j?. fJ;/ bJh fJ; B{z r[owfs ;zrhs dk BK fdZsk frnk j?. fJ;
ftZu r[opkDh ;zrhs B{z d' F?bhnK Fk;soh ns/ b'e ;zrhs d/ o{g ftZu
ftukfonk frnk j?. r[o{ ;kfjpkBK ns/ ;zsK GrsK B/ nkgDh pkDh B{z
b'eK sZe gj[zukT[D bJh ;zrhs dk o;sk u[fDnk i' pj[s jh ;ob ns/
ftnkge j? fi; B{z b'eK B/ BK jh ft;kfonk j? s/ BK jh ft;kfonk ik
;edk j?.
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g[;se ;{uh
vkH wfjzdo e"o frZb

r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp L ;dhthI gq/oBk ;q's.
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